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Welcome toCC, Freshmen
'?!»ECUUAkl \uccu AREur T/>Mw r
TKESHMAN WEEK OPENS TODAY
im VARIED PROGRAMS PLANNED

The importance of attending all of the Freshman Week events
fennot be over-emphas,zed. All freshmen are required to participate in

r'X,
^5?"''*/. ''^*^'^- Students with advanced standing entering college

br the first time must take tests on Tuesday and Wednesday and thev
|re invited to attend all the Freshman Week events.

n.—Men's snd W,

tion Building).

tion Building).

m.—Open House (

comers-Slocur

Sunday, September 12

o( Cutler Hall jAdm

of Cutler Hall lAdm

>r all fresh

Hall (Mei
sfudoi

's Dormitory).
n.—rntormai reception for parents to nreot President and

Admm.sfrallve Officers and Faculty—Bemis Hall (Woi

Monday, September 13

n.—Meeting of all freshmer
Clothier, student preside:

William H. Gill and othi

n—Meeting of all freshmen. Eiplanafion and disc
by Honor Council— Perlins Hall (Auditorium).

-First half of freshman tests. All entering freshmen and
"

•- tests—Cossitt Hall (Gym).ed to take th.

-Chuck Wagon Dinner—Stewart Field.

Tuesday, September 14
ind half of freshman tests. All entering fr.

ed by Wel-

. Gill, other

Dormitory).

ted Students. Richard
F welcome by President
5—Perkins Hall (Aud.)

ision of Honor System

ansfer students

The Tiger Is Your Spokesman;

Consult and Help It Regularly
WEI.COME FRKSHMEN! r.y now you inusl bo lliinking

that this phrase lias heen well worn out since .\uur arriviU
here at Colorado College, and yon ai'e probably rift-lit. Never-
theless, THE TIGER does wish everyone a hearty welcome to
our college. We have a good school here and one tliat we are
all very proud of, and pride wliieh we hope you will one day
share by helping us to maintain the basis for that pride. Each
one of you can do just iis muc-li

H. Gill

he or alio thinks he can ami no
more. It will take much hard work
and probably a few embarnsaing
moments bufure you become fa-

miliar mth us ami our methods
here at CC. But if you will all

pitch in and make an effort to do
what is expected, you will find no
trouble at all in adjustint; to your

2:00 p.ni.—Mellng of

ed to take the;

all fresh

m

tests—Co S5

and othei

shmen and transfer stu-

i Hall (Gym).

terested women students

students,

3:00 p.

9:00 a.m.—Meeting of c

ed by Panhellenic—Perltins Hall [Audit
fl.—Meeting of all freshman men and other new r

by Interfraternify Council—Palmer Hall (Roorr

1.-R.O.T.C. meeting of all freshman men and transfer men stu.

1—Freshman Jubilee. Sponsored by Independent Student Asso.
freshmen, new students and faculty invited—Cossitt Hall.

Wednesday, September 15

imen. A discussion of general education
egistration procedures, by

-Perkins Hall.
O'Dell and Dr.

MEET YOUR PRESIDENT-

FRON SOLDIER TO EDUCATOR

IS GEN. W. H. GILL^S CAREER"
Sliortly aftei- his retirement from a brilliant army careci-,

General William H. Gill was appointed by the board of trustees
of Colorado College to temporarily fill the chair of Tliui'ston
Davies, then president of CC. Mr. Davies had been forced to
take a leave of absence due to ill health and General Gill re-
lieved him on December 12, 1947. At the end of his sick leave,

n.—Fre vill < ;ull with advi regarding selection of schedule of

Mr, Gill

1:30 p. FT to 4:00
f

scheduli

1:00 p.m.—Free mt

Gallerie

(1.—Freshm lult with advi
ty

itre.

2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.

Arts Center Th.

i( 7:30 p.m.

September 16

nen students sponsored by Woi
ffs. Meet at Bemis Hall. 7:00 a.rr

examinations for all freshman me
ary. Chest X-ray to be tat

jxamination. Schedule:
K-O—9:00 A.M.
P-T-9:30 A.M.

10:00 A.M.

^ion for all freshman womei
women students—College Infirmary. Chest X-rays to be
of Cossit Hail before medical examination. Schedule:

A-H—2:00 P.M. I-P—2:30 P.M.
9-Z—3:00 P.M.

Thursday,

-Breakfast for new wome
Association—Austin Bl

to 10:00 a.m.—Physical

men students—Colleg.
Cossitt Hall before m

A-E—8:00 A.M.
F-J—8:30 A.M.

dical <

-Physicd

n. to II :00 i

[Observe

n. to 3:30 p.

(Observe

n.—Associated Womei
dents—Bemis Hall.

n.—Informal smoker for al

Council—Slocum Hall.

Friday, September 17

.—Registration of Fre

igistration schedule).

—Registration of Freshm
gistration schedule).

Students Weico

es—CosilH Hall.

1 studei sponsored by Inferfraternity

Saturday, September 18

m. fo 1:00 p.m.—Registration of Juniors, Seniors and Graduate Students—
Cossitt Hall. (Observe registration schedule).

m.—Meeting of all freshman women and other new women students, spon-
sored by Panhellenic—Perkins Hall.

m.—Tea for all new women students, sponsored by Independent Women's
Association—Observatory Building.

m.—Sorority open houses for new women students (See Panhellenic Booklet).

Sunday, September 19
n. to 4:30 p.m.—Fraternity open houses.
Ti—Vesper Services—Shove Memorial Chapel.

Monday, September 20
n.—Instruction for First Semester begins.

! retired and
was appointed permanent presi-

dent on August 7, 1948.

In 1950, Denver Uni'
awarded General Gill, alont
President Eisenhower, an Imnorary
degree of Doctor of Law. Denver
University called him a "first citi-

zen of our democraey in both war
and peace". In that same year, the
Gazette Telegraph newspaper
named him as "Man of the Year"
in Colorado Springs.

Graduating from Virginia Mili-
tary Institute in 1907 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in civil

engineering, General Gill joined
the National Guard of Virginia in

1910, serving as captain until he
was commi.'ssioiied a second lieu-

tenant in the regular army in 1912.
General Gill then held various mili-
tary posts until he was appointed
to the rank of major general and
given the task of reactivating the
89th Infantry Division at Camp
Carson.

In February of 1943, he was per-
sonally called for by Gen. Douglas
MacArthur to fly to the South Pa-
cific and take command of the
32nd Infantry {the famous Red
Arrow) Division. General Gill had
previously served under General
MacArthur when the latter was
Army Chief of Staff. Fighting
with his men, island by island, to

the recapture of the Philippines,
General Gill had the honor of per-
sonally receiving the surrender of
General Tomoyuki Yamashita, su-
preme Japanese commander in the
Philippines. Among General Gill's

war souvenirs is General Yama-
shita's own sword.

He has been decorated with the
Distinguished Service Cross, the
Distinguished Service Medal, the
Legion of Merit, the Silver Star
(with Oak Leaf Cluster), and the
Bronze Star Medal.

Born in Unison, Virginia, Presi-
dent Gill is currently residing with
Mrs. Gill at 2R Lake Ave. Thoy
have one daughter and two grand-
children.

This will be President Gill's last

year at CC. Earlier this spring his
resignation was accepted hy the
board of ti-ustee.s. At this time
Gill said, "My association with
Colorado College has been most in-

teresting and enjoyable, and I re-

gret that the time has come when
I must turn over the presidency to

a younger man. It is my intention
to continue my interest in the
growth of Colorado College and I

propose to do ever>'thing possible
tn that end albeit it must bo ac-
complished from the retirement
bench."

Although no one has been ap-
pointed to take the place of Gill,

a committee, under the leadership
of Armin Barney, was formed to

accept applications and conduct in-

terviews for the position of presi-
dent.

new wiiy of life.

A strong point here iit CC is our
extra-curricular program. . . , One
which we hope will assist us in

helping to maintain our great tra-
ditions here at CC. Learn «s soon
as iiussible what is on the campus
so you will not he embanissed by
your ignorance when In conver-
sation with upper clnssnien. Join
the organizations, which you are
interested in, when you feel you
have the time to devote to them.

This is the second year that
THE TIGER has gone to pre.S8 in
a special edition for freshman
week. It was recommended two
years ago in our leadership con-
ference. So picaae let us know how
you feel about this issue. Send us
a letter or talk to seme member o£
the .staff, after it luis- been organ-
iz^id for this year. T-et us know all
your thoughts, good or bad, about
this issue of THE TIGER.

TIII5 TIGER is normally pub-
lished every Friday during the
school year, holidays excepted.
Anything you have during the
year that you would likf to see in
print, please leave in TIIR TIGER
mail box on the 2nd floor of Pea-
body House or in our mail box in
the basement of Cutler Hall.
Again. WELCOME TO CC
FRFSlfMRN!

161142

NOTICE
Af+enfion presidents of cam-

pus social organizations! Re-

member to send your Home-
coming representatives to an Im-

portant meeting on Wednesday,
September 22, at 4:00 p.m., In

Lennox House, ASCC room.

Direcf-or Is Named
For Slocum Hall
William Lee Seott of Michigan

State College has been named su-
pervisor of Men's Housing and di-
rector of Slocum Hall, new men's
dormitory.

Scott was selected from a long
list of applicants to be the college's
first full-time men's residence di-
rector. As director of the elaborate
$670,000 Slocum Hall, he will be in
charge of counseling the IGO hall
residents, most of whom will be
freshmen. He will also supervise
the on-campus housing of all out-
of-town men students.

Scott has been a graduate stu-
dent in psychology at Michigan
State and is completing work for
the master's degree this summer.
He is doing his graduate work in
counseling and guidance.
He attended Manchester College

in Manchester, Ind., earning the
BA degree in 1951, then served
for two years in the U.S. Army,
where he had a wide experience in
psyrhologieal social work at the
Valley Forge Army hospital.

The new staff member, who is

married, reported in August to or-
ganize the housing in Slocum Hall,
which is now open for the fall

term.
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Many Frosh Expected to Begin

Their College Career Here
Since the regular school directory will not be published for several

weeks, this list of the prospective freshmen students at Colorado Col-

lege for this fall

classmates.

MEN STUDENTS
Alfred Johnion AcKeson. 1626 Pal

croft Way S. E., Phoenix, Aril.

William C. Aelorman. 1021 Faifmou

Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Cedric Adams, Jr., 6201 Knoll Dri>

Minneapolis, Minn.

Keith A. Argow, 5833 Southv^est It

wriliger. Portland, Ore.

William Marl Baine, 125 Clay Av,

Nortli Ferguson, Mo.
Barton Floyd Baker, 1120 N. Aide

Tacoma, Wash.

becoming acquainted with your

H. Carson, 504 Hale St., Wray,

1 A. Castle, Jr.. 4931 East Earll,

nix. Aril.

lugh, 425 Newport
roves. Mo.

7609 Srandview,

mons, 506 Maple,
s, Colo.

4328 Arcadia Lane

Robert W. Caven
Ave., Webster G

Robert H. Clarl

No. 3 Mei
Lane, Colorado Springs, Colo.

John Allen Bartlett, Hassayampa Coun.

try Club, Prescott. Aril,

(talph James Barton, 904 South Center,

Cflspor, Wyo.
Roljort Lee Becker, 65 Porkwood Blvd.,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

John Everett Dennington, Route No. I.

Box 2, Center, Colo.

•Gordon Samuel Best, 405 Washington

Ave., Manitou Springs, Colo.

•Pvl. Edward J. Biourness, 101 Gelston

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Richard A. Blank, Jr., 4427 Juliet Ave,
Lyons, III.

John Lowell Boyer, 2111 N. Wahsalch
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

James Alexander Broughton. 611 South

Third St., Dayton, Wash,
Robert Douglas Buchanan, 437 Emerson,

Wray, Colo.

aid Arlar 3151

, Ogden, Utah
Allen Maddox Burt, 420 Slackstone,

La Grange, III.

John Harvey Butterfield, 123 East Main

Street, Collinsville, III.

Jackson King

Glenwood Spi

John Max Cochr
North, Phoenix, Aril.

William Harden Cochrane, 945 Lake.

view Drive, Winter Park, Fla.

James Allen Coll, Jr., 2012 North
Corona, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Willard Douglass Corley, Jr., 114 W.
Del Norte. Colorado Springs, Colo.

''Ross Cory. 2615 East Willamette, Colo.
rado Springs, Colo.

Douglas Coulthard, 415 Walker Road,
New Westminister, British Columbia,
Canada

Clinton Cook Daniels, 901 Sherman,
(Apt. 1 1 10), Denver. Colo.

Harry Irwin Deutsch, 7419 Parkdale,

Clayton, Mo.
Paul Harry Dishong. 30392 Bridle Path

Terrace, WIckcllffe, Ohio
Jim Elliott Doan, 4457 AA St., Sacra-

mento, CalH,

•Frank Ransom Donaldson, Wheeler Rd.,

Hauppauge, Long Island, N. Y.

Keith E. Drake, Box 213, Elmwood, Neb.
Spencer D. Eddy, Jr., 16 Cragmore

Road, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

John Leonard Edwards, 305 E. Eighth

St., Vinton, Iowa

obert easier Edwards, 4714 Kimbark,

Chic
,

III.

James Millard Elliott, 97 Loring Road,
Weston, Mess.

*Willard R. Eppert, 4725 Motorway Dr.,

Pontlac. Mich.

Gerald Wisler Esch, 2121 M.sita Dr.,

Wichita, Kans.

"Albert Neill Fisher, 420I/2 Columbus,
Rapid City, S. D.

Michael Hugh Ford, 3430 Tyler Ave..

Ogden, Utah
William Rewald Gappert, Route No. I,

Lincoln Ave., Arlington Heights, III.

Jerry Don Gardner, 2219 Ivy Street,

Den.er, Colo.

George H. Setes, Jr., 2117 E. 32nd
Place. Tulsa, OHa.

David Joseph Glaxe, 602 N. Spruce St.,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

James Park Gordon (transfer), 768 De-

Tlmon Sp'angler Greene, Roclbrook
Road and Pine St., Omaha, Nebr.

Edward Irving GriHin, I 1315 Gravelly

Lake Drive, Tacoma, Wash.
Charles Wllliard Griswold, 153 D St.,

Brawley, Calif.

•Charles H. Guy. Jr., 746 N. Spruce,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

John H. Hana, 114 North Farragot,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Robert Ernest Hayes, 1201 South 56th

St., Omaha 6, Nebr.

Richard Gordon Heldorn, Box 95. Nor-

wood, Colo.

Robert Wesley Hits, 1117 East Uintah,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Christopher Houghton, 34 Wilson Lane,

Charles River, Mass.

Percy Harvey Howze. 1628 Riggs Place.

N.W., Washington. D. C.

Anion Hubehik, Grandview, Manitoba,

Canada
Gary Dennis Hughes, 5803-43rd Ave.,

Red Deer, Alberta, Canada
John M. Hunter, 491 Wells Road,

Wethersfield. Conn.
David W. Jenkins, I 106 Sky Wey Blvd,,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Kenneth Carl Johnson. 919 N. Cedar,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Michael Francis Karnick. 1512 Palmer

Park Blvd., Colorado Springs. Colo.

Leonard Wallace Keith, 432 S. Curson

Ave.. Los Angeles 36. Calif.

Freshmen! Light cords and black

Sweaters are required dress

Come in today and choose

WASHABLE

CoUege
Cords

In new light shades +o wear at C.C. Made of us-

perior heavyweight "Julliard" corduroy with

Day's exclusive "leather-sta" hip pockets . . .

wide, inserted tunnel belt loops and jumbo cuffs.

Suggest you pick-up a couple pairs!

CATALINA SWEATERS
-with your college cords and regular sportswear

. . these sharp looking all-blacic Catalina V-neck

crew-neck long sleeve, pullover sweaters In fine

I wools and many Cashmere blends. From only . . .

:95

895

ROBLEE
WHITE or

DIRTY BUCK
SHOES

1095

Wc Give S.&H. Green Stamps

QOODBRR^
Twenty-One South Tejon

Richard L. Keller, Harvard, Nebr.

Robert Pope Kleger, Forest Dr., Char-
gin Falls. Ohio

Paul Milton Kistler, 330 Lancaster Ave.,

Wayne. Pennsylvania

Edwin Gould Klinck, 1033 Lome Ave.,

Coronado, Calif.

Robert C. Kneeland, P. O. Boi 276,

Sun Valley, Idaho
John Lord Knight. 5400 Sylvania Ave..

Toledo. Ohio

Charles Frencis Kowall. 3044-78th Ct.,

Elmwood Park, 111.

William E. Kuchar, 1301 Sixth Avenue,

Safford, Aril.

William Henry Lamberson, Jr.. 1310

Road. Colorado Springs,

•Robert Frolin Novak, 40 Mair
Danbury, Conn.

•Carl Elmer Olson, 1328 North Tei

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Lawrence Edward Oswalt 392 E.

Wabash, Ind.

Charles N. Panella, 202 Edison f
No

Petei

Col

I Castle,

J. Paoli.

orado Spri
, 717 North L.

;, Colo. '

- 105 Rolling R<

Bala.Cynwyd, Penna.

Dean Raymond Perron, 37 Bristol Ro
Wellesley Hills. Mass.

ionald R. Pretfi, 318 North "E" Str,

Tac

FCh

Ro

Colore.

John Moi
nado, Pho,

agu( Larkin, 334 West Core

:, Aril.

r. 240 W, Gran.John Albert

Ave.. Tower City, Per

David Colwell Loy, 3207 Si<teenth St.,

Great Bend, Kan.

Robert Rogers McCoy, 3 Savin Street,

Roxbury 19, Mass.

Jack Dee McFarland. Gen. Delivery,

Norwood, Colo.

Robald Clayton Maggart, 1913 West
Cucharras, Colorado Springs, Colo.

William Franklin Manning, 7324 52nd

N. E. Seattle, Wash.
Keith Ronald Mardock, 2618 Maple,

Wichita 12, Kans.

Philip Mason, 2301 North Uhle Street,

Arlington 7, Va.

Robert Glen Monoypenny. 3925 West

25th Ave., Denver, Colo.

John Kenneth Morton, 457 Douglas

Ave., Elgin, 111.

•Thomas Joseph Mosher, 409 East San

Miguel, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Gary Eugene Moss, 1717 Palisade,

Wichita, Kans.

Richard Carl Muniinger, 2317 South

Water, Wichita, Kans.

David Slarbuck Neill, 2104 Linden

Ave., Middletown, Ohio

Nelson Edward Neimark, 16 Hanford

Place, Tarrytown, N. Y.

Glenn Michael Nelson. Mallery Lane,

West Nyack, N. Y.

Robert Lyle Nelson, Mill Creek Gar-

dens, Lake Villa, 111.

Morgan Haydon Norvel, Box II, Buf-

falo, Wyo.

Jack Mark Ralkovie, 4900 N. KeA,,
Ave., Chicago, 111.

Edward Joseph Ray, 3008 Norih 2\

Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

•Donald Ross Reimer, 2609 E. Eould

St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Harvey Nilliam Reinking, Jr., I

Cheyenne Blvd., Colorado Spri

Colorado
27 E. Pair:

Kerl

•Charles Gilmer Rhodi

St., Fredetick, Maryl

William Edwin Richmond,

worth Ave., Kenilworth, 111.

Charles Delos Ridge, 706 North G.
Tacoma, Wash.

Lon Marshall Robinson. I Marland R

Colorado Springs, Colo.

AdIai Marquis Rust. 31 Country CI

Place, Bloominglon, III.

Lawrence Murray Sabine, 1601 Elm S

Denver 20, Colo.

Dale Walter Sandberg, R.F.D. No
Northwood, Iowa

William T. Schofield. 3942 Alam
Dr., San Diego, Calif

Carl C. Schott, 1433 Columbus A
Sadosky, Ohio

Peter Glen Schuler, 217 North Dome
Dixon, III.

John Pitts Sheldon, Channel Rd., N
Muskegan, Mich.

William Frederick Short, 1130 Wo
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Jack Gilbert Siebert, 1903 North Tsj

St., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Theodore Dale Smith, 22 CM,
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

Donald Charles Sookup, 3407 Pr

Ave,, Brookfield, 111.

{Contlnood on Pace Three)

tAy

OFFICIAL COLORADO COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
Circulation 1600

Printed by Peerless Printing Co., 2526 W .Colo. Ave.

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2-0164

SHfuifUfliiffi's
• CAMERA SHOP*

Photo Finishing

Camera Equipment

I NORTH TEJON ST.

MEIrose 4-3017

Manhattan

BROILER
and LOUNGE

^^

VISIT OUR

4ioo^ and -Hotn JQ^oom ^

I

%aV

\

E/

14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE MEIrose 4-3085
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* Many Freshmen

(Continued from Page Two)

D.vid Ray Stanley, Jr.. 530 Garfiald

St., Dei , Colo,

Julian Lani.r Stevenson, 2109 East Van
Buran, Colorado Springs. Colo.

Charles Frodariet Street, Jr., 1316 Elm-

wood. WilmeHo, III.

Sherman Russell Sullivan, 2900 Hooker
St.. Denver, Colo.

Roger John Teller, 67 N. Delaplaine
Road, Riverside. III.

Norman B. Terr,, 379 Marion Street,

Denver. Colo.

Richard Edward Trispol, 1221 N. Tay-
lor, Oak Park. III.

Edward Bland Venn, HOB Bridoo Ave.,
Knoiville. Tenn.

Jefferson L. Walker, Route No. I,

Snyder, Okla.

Sprinrl "•;!*"""" Mount Vernon Street,
^ ^ Boston, tvlass.

Williams, Ivlail Route No. 3, Colo-
do Springs, Colo.

Warden (.(cLean Williams, Old Chat-S haf, N. Y.

'Donovan Allan Wishart, 110 King St.,

Sioux Lookout, Ontario, Canada
John Witt. Ave. Baja California No.

343, Mexico City II, D. F.

Fred.rick Joseph Wonoski, 12 River

Street Place, Lynn, Mass.
Gerald A. Young. Rto. No. 2, Allegan,

Mich.

I R<«

Bould

TRANSFER STUDENTS
Clinton A. Biggs, III, Route No.

Grand Junction, Colo.

•John Daroy Emery, 271 Kenmore Ave
Elmhurst, III.

Richard Allen Emery, 271 Kenmoi
Ave, Elmhurst. III.

Robert William Fine, 507 Washingtoi
Hoi

, Ma!
Robert MaWon Flint, 2114 W. William,

Dicatur, III.

James R. Gigon., 553 Randolph Street,

Meadville, Penna.

Hans W. Hirsch, 251 West 92nd St,

New York 25, N. Y.

•Charles Martin Johnson. 1224 W. Cu-
charras St, Colorado Springs. Colo.

Richard Dain Patten, 15 Old Town
Road, Well.sley Hills, Mass.

'John K. Payne, P. O. Box 208, Hilo,

3 Candle<'David W.
Lexington, Mass.

Kelly D. Shannon. Rout. No.

330. Santa Fe, N. M.
David M. Stone, 416 Brier St.

worth. III.

('Denotes veteran]

WOMEN STUDENTS

:k Clo!

Barbai Eileen Abraha
Langley, Chicago.

:aroline Anne Acker

moreland, St. Louis

'irginia O^een Adar
Darien. Coi

, Allei

7615 S.

an, 7348 West-
i. Mo.
, 9 Sunset Rd,

ox 309. Newton,

Suzanne Lea Althouse. 3410 Ninth St.,

Southwest. Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Judith Ann Avery, 5420 Nicholas St,

Omaha, Nebr.
Joanne Murray Anthony, 119 Green-

wood Drive, Millburn, N. J.

Mary Louise Atkins, 4 Eaton Avenue,

Camdec Mai

Sales * Service ' Repair

TYPEWRITER

105 North Tejon St.

Telephone MElroac 4-0102

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

For That Next

Box of Candy

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
Hi Soalh Teloi Si

Ann Babcc 951 myson
Rocky Ford, Colo

Halan May Barnes, 300 E. Swissval.
Ave.. Pittsburgh 18. Penna.

JeaneHe Barton, 836 South Madison,
Wichita, Kans.

Marcia H. Bate, 2125 SW 2ls( Av.nue,
Portland, Ore.

Pauline Beck. 1602 Palmctoft Dr. S.W.
Phoi

. Aril

Donna E. Berquist, 675 Hillside Avenue,
Glen Ellyn, III.

Chorio Elaine Best, 544 Circio Driva,

Denver, Colo.

Dolores Mae Boehm. 310 N. Wanlut
St.. Itasca. III.

Josephine Bell Bonnyman. 707 Camino
Atalaya. Santa Fa, N. M.

Mavis Jean Bourgois, North Star Rle.

No. 2. Bismarck, N. D.

Boynton, 1923 Greenleaf

Margai

Ivd., Elkhar

Alic

Ind.

1200 Orange, Mc-

nan, 114 W. Roo-

n, 2616 East 26th

612 Sumac

Bradshaw, 902 Bennett
Ave., Glenwood Springs. Colo.

Claudette Lynn Brignall, 1033 East
__Bethanj Home Road, Phoenix, Arii.

Arlene Jeanatta Brown, 124 N. Logan,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Carolyn Eliiabeth Brown, 214 E. 7th
Ave, Fort Morgan, Colo.

Nadine Eliiabeth Brown. 148 Oak Knoll

Terrace, Highland Park, III.

Virginia Lynn Brown, 1700 East Tufts,

Engl.wood, Colo.
Nancy Brownell. 406 Lafayette, Valpa-

raiso, Ind.

Euel Marie 8i

Allen, Texa

Catherine Jean Carmai

Nancy Ann Chapman!
St, Tulsa, Okie.

Susan Carolyn Coope
Drive, Madison, Wis.

Margaret Olmstead Crane, 18405 Bur
bank Blvd.. Tariana, Calif.

Geraldine Yvonne Crawford. 2918 Tre
mont, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Nancy Jane Cunningham, R. D. No. I

Hartville, Ohio
Patricia Sue Daniel, 250 West 20lh St.

Fremont, Nebr.
Ann Daniels, 12531 Cedar Rd, Clove

land Heights, Ohio
Leslie Davis, 414 S. Lorraine Blvd., Lo:

Angeles, Calif.

Barbara Jane Drevdahl, 819 S. Green
wood. Park Ridge, III.

Dorothy Du.ll, Crow Ranch, Rye Stai

Route, Pueblo, Colo.
Nancy Jane Ellis. 625 Cook Ave.

Raton. N. M.
Paula Jane Erickson, 1554 28th Street

Des Moines. Iowa

lllis Ferry, 1854 Broadmoor Dr., Seattle

Washington
Ann E. Fiedler. 739 North Sherman

Liberal. Kans.

Helen Marie Foshage, 1619 Bonham

Susan Batty Granborg, Bx. 647. Morion,
Washington

Barbara Joan GuyeH. 540-11 St, Idaho
Falls, Idaho

Shirley Ann Hall. 1115 Barcelona Lane.
Santa Fa. N. M.

CharloHe Hatchetto, Box S25. Lake
Charles. La.

Andrea Herreid, 7661 East 13th Slroat,
Westminister, Calif.

Dasa Joan Hollister. 335 Sooth York.
Danvar, Colo.

Sarah L. Hughston, 605 W. Broadway
Midland. Toxas

Andrea Jane Jelstrup, 415 Jasmine St.,

Denver 20. Colo.

Phyllis Jeanne Jess, Rural Rta. No. I,

Ct. Morgan, Colo.

Eleanor Margrot Johansan, Buellton
California

Dorothy Farrar Johnson, 2437 South-
west Arden Rd., Portland, Ore.

Marilyn Johnson, 2105 Southwest Elm
St, Portland Ore.

Nancy Carolyn Johnson, I 101 Giddinq,
Clovis, N. M.

Sandra Johnson, 215 Turkey Council
Bluffs, Iowa

Karen Margaret Jorgensen, 537 South
Ogden, Denver, Colo.

Anne Kirk, c/o Mrs. C. S. Horn. Ill

West 12th, (Apt. I

I, Pueblo. Colo.
Roth Susanne Kirtland, 400 Main St,

Hays. Kans.

Gale BernicB Kosehmann, 380 Hudson
St, Denver. Colo.

Joan Ellen Krelschmer, 630 South 55th
St.. Omaha, Nebr,

Virginia Castle Kroenlein, 710 Wast
Louisiana, Midland, Texas

2135 East 23rd St,

Tulsa

Mai
I, Okla.

ret Lea Land, 4048 Grassmare,

Ann Larson, 1802 South Nevada
, Colorado Springs. Colo.

Carol Lenhoff, 930 Washington

Elgin,

Mary J,

Highland Park,

940 Douglas Ave,

pold, 1244 S. Linden,

' South Center,

rillo.

antx, I 100 East Yale,

,lo.

1352 East 27th Street,

lo Evelyn Garner, Box 1497. I

Colo.

Dorothy Ann Golay, 636 Av.

Billings, Mont.

Orange. Calif.

Connie Lou Little, 3319 Bryn Mawr,
Dallas, Texas

Nancy Jane Low, 1801 Wood Ave,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Patricia O'Connor McCrea, 1637 26lh

St, Ogden, Utah
Mary Louise McElroy, 2100 Woodland

Dr., Okmulgee, Okla.

Calista Ellene McGehoe, 1720 Slarko

Ave, Columbus, Ga.
Susan Duncan Madden. 765 Willow

Winnetka. III.

Hope Mason, 292 Eleanor Drive,

wood City, Calif.

Helen Louise Mayer, 4515 W. Dri

Seattle, Wash.
Margaret Merriman. 767 Grape Sti

Rd,

Susa Millis

,
Colo,

n. 211 S. Ow

Hi Tigers

!

We hope you had a nice vacation and are now

ready to resume your studies where you left off last

spring. Welcome to you freshmen. We extend an

invitation to visit the DAIRY SHOP for magazines,

lunches, ice cream, malts, and other snacks.

OPEN 9:00 A.M, to 8.30 P.M. EACH DAY

EXCEPT WEDNESDAYS

LEN EDA

Dairy Sliop
VIC and SAllY NESHEIM

604 North Tejon Phone MEIrose 4-9592

Page Three

Myra Jane Mortimer. 811 Douglas
Ave, Las Vegas, N. M.

Judith Allison Myers, 2742 Manoa Rd.
Honolulu. Hawaii

Judy Ann Nash, 2494 Poly Dr, Billings
Montana

Mary Josephine Nelson. 3401 E Ken-
tucky. Denver. Colo.

Marylyn Barith Ohison, 1267 Vina St
Denver. Colo.

Xandra Orton. G K Ranch, Box 7,

Buellton. Calif.

Lida Garrison Picton. 1235 W. 70th
St, Kansas City, Mo.

Caroline Allan Finger. 1419 Circle
Way. Salt Lake City. Utah

Judith Ann. Reid. 3!6 E. San Rafael
Colorado Springs. Colo.

Elgine Maurine Rhineshart, 802 North
Seventh Si, Beatrice, Nebr

Sallie Elizabeth Richardson, 1410 Grand
Ave, Grand Junction, Colo.

Dolona Arnoill. Roberts, 124 Kearny
Road, Santa F«, N. M.

Mary Grace Rogers, 4931 S. Clarkson
Englewood, Colo.

Joyce M. Shabouh, 131 Washingfor
Ave.. Manitou Springs. Colo.

Eliiabeth Ann Shivers. 128 East Mono-
meat. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Ann Locke. Shoenhair. 110 Calle R.s-
pl.ndor, Tucson, Arit

Janet E. Slaughter, 9703 N. E. 14th.
Bellevue, Wash.

Cynthia Caroline Smith. 620 Carson
St.. Brush. Colo.

Mariana, Smith, 702 East Seventh St,
Pueblo. Colo.

Sally L Smith, Box 283, Lake Placid,
New York

Jane Hawthorne Snodgrass, 502 Grant
St.. Ft. Morgan. Colo.

Carol Stainhorxt, 3016 W. St. Vrain St.,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Janis V. Sterling. 2544 West 91st St.

Kansas City 13. Mo.

(CooUnuatl on Pwre Four)

It Takes All Kinds
C^,."^''^

To Make A )->{

SWEATER

WARDROBE! t^.^

Let's face it! A top-notch sweater wardrobe calls

for classics and novelties! Tailored styles and
glamorous scoops! Jewelled cardigans! Turtle-

neck pullovers! Bulky knits! Heavenly cash

meres! Miracle orlons and nylons! Colorful

wools! If you're starting a sweater wardrobe, or

adding to one, come in for all of these and many
more! We have every color you could want, in

sweaters designed for your most sophisticated

skirts, your most casual suits and leisure clothes!

A complete line of Janlzen, Pendleton and Gar-

land on our first and second floors.
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Sara Ann Stovani, R. D. No. t

Home Road. Mansfield. Ohio

Stephanie A. Stewart. 4216 Bra

Dallas, Te>a.

Jane Ellen Slransl/. 937 South Wi
Blvd., Los Angeles, Call).

Susan Helen Urban, 5320 Grand
Des Mornes, Iowa

Joan Adele Van Der Vliel, 18237
schalt Ave,, Homewood, III.

Judith Perkins Van Epps. 18M
crott Dr., N, W„ Phoenix, Arii.

South

Jlvi.w,

Gott-

Mary Hood Wade, 5IB2 Belmont Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn,

Jerry Diane Wealherbae, 500 Wall St.,

Seattle, Wash.
Joann Wicks, 308 East BartleH, Omak,
Washington

Norma Jane Wolft, 2412 East 23rd,

Tulsa, Olrla.

Mary Margaret Woodard, 1204 Elca-

lanle, Santa Fe, N. M.

Barbara Ann Wusich, 2014 North llth

Ave., Phoenix, Arii.

TRANSFER STUDENTS
Berna Sue Baughman, 1504 N, Royer,

Monday, September 17, 1954

Inn

Thick Malts

Bar-B-Q

and Shakes

Hamburgers

Breakfast-

Lunch
Dinner

AND OUR

NEW HOTEL
{Across from Cwm/pus)

CORDS
and

BLACK

f^' SWEATERS
for

FRESHMEN

Long-wearing, heavy weight cords

by Rough Rider. Quality wool.

Black sweaters by Lord Jeff.

ROUGH RIDER
CORDS

,

LORD JEFF

SWEATERS

6.95

8.55

24 South Tejon

Merrie Gwen Back, 1800 Wast 12th
St„ Hastings, Nabr.

Gaylen Jean Broylas, 754 Oli»» St.,

Denver, Colo.

Lois Gould Clarke, 346 South Catharine
Ave., La Grange, III.

Jacqueline L. Dauvergne, Old Woxt-
bury Rd., Old Westbury, N. Y.

Kathleen M. Kelly, 3650 East Fourth
St„ Duluth, Minn.

Susan Littall, Fountain Valley School,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Margaret McGuire, 541 East Sixth St.,

Baxter Springs, Kans.

JoAnn Carol McLaughlin, 3053 Ordway
St, N, W., Washington 8, D. C.

Marilyn Ivlitchell, 7662 South Grand
Ave., Buena Park. Calif.

Jennelle Tipton, 801 S. Beach Street,
Casper. Wyo.

Dorlce Orr Van Camp (Mrs.), 1922
Grand, Pueblo, Colo.

Ruth Ellen Gillham Van |Mrs.|, 1105
Bridge Ave., Knoxville, Tonn.

JoAnne Whitworth, 2B7fl Harris Straet.
Eugene, Ore.

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST

WOMEN
Florence Mae Anderson, 525 E. Cache

la Poudre, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Lois E, Brown, 914 North Meade, Colo-
rado Springs, Colo.

Barbara Corn, 19 Norfolk Dr., Wichita,

Gaorganne Freeto, 1229 North Teioti,

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Patricia Ann Gibbs, 122 Hill St„ Colo-
rado Springs, Colo.

Isabel Kent, Rta.'No. 2, Ignacio, Colo.

Lily Anita Elixabeth Louko, 219 North
Cascade, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Eliiabeth Ann Newendyke
Laura Jean Short, (Mrs, Wm. F.) 1130
Wood Ave.. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Welcome Freshman!

VISIT LUCAS

FOR ALL YOUR

SPORTING NEEDS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon Street

A WARM WELCOME
TO YOU

NEW FRESHMEN
THE "SPORTSMAN'S" STORE

BUCK SPORTING GOODS
"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

119 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIros, 2-3245

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

YOU'LL FIND THE VERY BEST IN

Home Baked Goods ' Groceries and Meats
at

THE COLLEGE GROCERY
831 North Tejon Stieet

WALT PEDONE

TRANSFERS
Joan Carton Allen, Three Eagles, Colo-

rado Springs, Colo.

Elixabelh Anna Buol, 2220 Wood Ave
Colorado Springs, Colo,

Carmen F. Eddy (former student), 5421
Carvel Rd„ Washington 16, D. C

^•Kl' . t"V 5,™"'"'!' l'P«i»l). 306
njot Knob, Manitou Springs, Colo.

Marion Sandra Zaring, 472 lllinoii Rd.
Lake Forest, III.

MEN
William W, Henderson III, 829 East

Kiowa St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
•Raymond D. Bacrelder, 203 North 28th

St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
•Madville John Banks, c/o Mrs. John

Peterson, BIdg. 2018, Apt. No. 16
Peterson Field, Colorado Springs,
Colorado

'Sherman Louis Barbor, 2456 Wilamette.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

•Darrel Vernon Blessing, 705 S. Institute,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

John Franklin Carder, 1 106 Lowell Dr.,
Rocky Ford, Colo.

Richard Leo Chaplin, Edwards Rd., An-
tioch. III.

Gary Edwin Cook, 3111/, Seventh St.,

Fairbury, Nebr.
•Edward Robert Evans, Fountain, Colo.
Edwin Stanley Gottlieb, 816 East Rio
Grande St., Colorado Springs, Colo.

"Robert I. Hagen, 6 South Bth Street,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Harloy Gene Hamilton, 814 Sunset Rd„
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Lea Arthur Hardwick, 917 North Oliver,
Wichita, Kans.

•William Ray Henderson, 523 E. Cache
la Poudre, Colorado Springs, Colo,

Stan James Jaycock, 423-15 Avenue E,,

Calgary. Alberta, Canada
•Clenon LeForce, 16 West Brookside St,

Colorado Springs. Colo.
•Albert Gerald Mabry, 1117 North 9th

St., Longview, Texas

Robert Hall Manka, 608 West Topeka,
Trinidad, Colo.

Robert Oliver Martin, Jr., Box 914,
Dalhart, Texas

James P. Mergler, 2320 West Street,

Pueblo, Colo.
George Herbert Moeller, 1001 Mars

Dr.. Colorado Springs, Colo.
Ray Gerald Myers, 5912 Normandio

PI., Riverside, Calif.

John Poor, 1849 Main St.. Durango.
Colorado

(Continued on Pane Fivei

COWBOY BOOTS
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Tejon St.

OFFICE Machines
Sold, Rented

and Repaired

OFFICE Equipment
Equipment and
Supplies

"Davi^ WRITER

Phone MEIrose 3-1789

125 East Bijou

. the King of Pizza

CORDIALLY EXTENDS AN INVITATION
TO NEW and OLD CUSTOMERS

TO VISIT HIM
AND ENJOY ITALIAN FOOD AND

DINNERS AT THEIR BEST

711 NORTH TEJON

\L
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William Fred.riel Savage, 225 West
Broolsido. Colorado Springs, Colo.

Jon David ScoH, 2552 South M.ad
Wichita, Kans.

Eldon Lawis Shaller. Bo« 30B, West
End Sla, Colorado Springs Colo.

Joseph Robert Shields, Jr.. 1426 East
Cache la Pondre, Colorado Springs
Colorado

'Jack Fred Simshauser, 31 Iowa Avenue,
Colorado Springs, Colo,

TRANSFERS
Augustine Amaru, 13 Medford Street,

Maiden Mass.
James D. Beochwood (former student],

c/o Amer. Embassy, Beirut, Lebanon
Don Gail Carpenter, 2224 N, Fountain,

Wichita, Kans.

Fredericl. Raymond Conwell, P. O. Boi
183, Srovaland, Cali(.

•Robert Lee Cribbs |(ormer student).

20 El Paso, Colorado Springs, Colo.
*Ale^ Joseph Flynn (former student)

James Park Gordon. 768 Detroit St.,

Denver, Colo.

Thomas J. Halloran, 515 Dover Road.
Springfield. Ohio

*John Christopher Hay (former stu-

dent)

Mehdi Atoiad Heidary. The American
University of Beirut, Beirut, Lebanon

Geoffrey Hard wick Johnson, 1801

Clydesdale PI.. Washinblon, D. C.

'Chester N. Winter, 1250 East Brown
Deer Rd.. Milwaukee 17. Wise.

Paul Kaaris (special), Hostrupsvei 2,

Rosenvaug Pr., Arhus, Denmark
"Bruce Kellner (former student)
Lawrence Hugh McCluro, 524 N. Rock-
ingham Rd., Los Angeles, Calif.

William R. McDougall (former stu-

dent), 2820 Forest St., Denver, Colo.
Howard Curtis Milne (former student),
444 (?uAppelle St., Weyburn, Sas-

James Arthur Mock, 918 North Webc
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Robert Lee Mosley, 2922 W. Col
Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.

•Edward Cad Normandt, 123 Columbii
Ave.. Park Ridge. Ml.

•Harold Frederick Paddon, (special)

1219 W. Pikes Peak Ave., Coloradt
Springs, Colo.

Peter John Papageorgiou (special)

do

Gore Ethic

-loward Roberts (former student). P.

O. Boj 1541. Colorado Springs, Colo.
lohn Gates Scholde, 33 Colony Road.
West Hartford, Conn.

Robert George ShutI (former), Buffalo

He,
,

III.

:, 865 S. El Molir
Pasadena, Calit

Wayne A. Smith, 2203 Mesa Rd., Colo-
rado Springs, Colo.

Richard Stewart (former student),

1545 Broadview Drive, Glendale 8,

California

Vm C(\ftMIA

TWO MEALS EVERY DAY

315 North Tejon

Offi cial

COLORADO COLLEGE FRESHMAN

CORDS and SWEATERS

^^ ^ Sweaters $6.50

I

Zephyr-weight virgin wool in

j
the required slipover. Colo-

j rado College style. An excel-

/ lent value at this price.

i I

Cords $6.95

Campus cream cords in a
very durable well tailored,

heavy corduroy. Complete
range of sizes.

KIOWA and TEJON

In Colorado Sprinffs Since 1872

COLORADO COLLEGE

FOOTBALL
Schedule

Friday, Sept. 17 INite)
Denver University \ __ Denver

Saturday. Sept. 25 (Nite)
Idaho State Colorado Springs

Saturday, Oct. 2 (Nite)
Western State Colorado Springs

Saturday, October 9
Montana State

. Boieman

Saturday, Oct. 16
Colorado Mines Golden

Saturday, Oct. 23 (Homecotning)
Colorado Stat, _ ., Colorado Springs

Saturday, Oct. 30
Western State . .

. Gunnison

Saturday, Nov. 6
Adams State Alamosa

Saturday, Nov. 13
Colorado State Greeley

Saturday, Nov. 20
Colorado Mines Colorado Springs

Page Five

We'll gladly give you

FREE
the requisites for an

"lb.b:'degree
just come and ask for

a 1954 Edition of our

liTTLE

BLUE BOOK
It's famous as the biggest little

book in the world because its

172 pages si^e 2?4 x AVa
inches ore packed with quick

reference facts on football

schedules, rules, penalties, sig-

nals, 1953 footboll scores, all

sport records, new style news,

correct dress "info", fraternity

dota and personal notes.

Supply is limited

gel your copy soon

KIOWA and TEJON

RCGISTRATfON SCHiDUUS
to observe the following alphabetical •

NOTE: All student

Freshmen and Sophomores—Friday Seote
ABC indusi.e ' gno i„
DEFG inclusive l^.

°

HIJK indusi.e \'^ \l

v-irv inclusive .in in
RSTU indusi.e j.i ,

VWXrZ indusi.e _;
"'"

2:45 •-

^ber 17
8:45 a.m.

9:30 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

1:00 a.m.

2:15 ,

2:45 p.m.

.- 3:30 p.m.

Juniors, Seniors and Graduate Students-Saturday, September 18
ABC inclusive

S:00 to 8:30 a,
-

DEFG mdusi.o 8:30 to 9:00 a.

I MM :","':" 9:00 to 9:30 a.

OTOR'indu? '^" " """'• '

STUV IcU """"I' ">'">'

WXYZ nclu
10:30 to 11:00 a.W*r£ indusi.e || .(,0 ,„ |;.(|d ^^

News item in n MinnL-sot:i
paper: "There will bo two ice
creiim, free pop, free pniicaljcs, a
kiddies' talent sliow, and a king
and queen will be drowned to cli-

max the gala event."

From a news story in a North
Carolina paper: '|A census bureau
repoi't revealed today that pretty,

youat! Southern girls tend to

marry at an early urge."

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

iillllllllliillllllllllillililllillillB

GoUy, It Beoraa like 11 has been ages alnce I've soon you.

How was your vacation this Bummor? I havo really had a
grand lime this year, cmd Ihoroughly onjoyod cvory minulo

of it. You know the JCa had their national convonlion hwo In

Juno and thoy roally !ook-ovor Iho town. Somo ol iho biggoal

news Colorado Springs has received in a long limo wati the

announcement about the Alt Academy, you know Jane, Bomo-

limes I wish I were younger and would bo going to C C. in

about five years from now.

The last fov^ weeks have boon tho grandoat limo of my
life, I have been v/orklng al Kaufman's qb a raombor o( Ihoir

College Board and il haa luBt been a dream seoitig all the

'super' cIothoB they havo for ochool thla Fall, iho now stylos

are really honeys. Tho 20lh and 2Iat ol August v/e put on a

style show, "Going Places with MademoiBolIe" and Dianalea

Dye, Madomoiselle'fl Faohion Editor was here and commonled

the show. You should have eaen it, il v/as truly a production.

In one scono I raodolod Iho outfil Iho girl is wearing on tho

cover of August MadoraoiBelle, il has a double shirt ol collon

broadcloth thai is two colors and looks like I havo on two

shirts and they're only 5.95. Tho skirt is the new Bermuda

skirt of washablo wool and comes to just above the knees,

they ore really comfortable and practical and will be swell

to wear lo claas or informal porliea and Ihoy'ro jual 14.95.

You know Jumpora are going lo bo very popular this tall

don't you? In anolher scone I showed a Milliken men's wear

flannel that is really lovely, it has a squaro neck and is boi-

pleatcd in back as well as in front and is charcoal color. I

think it bgIIs for about 22.95 and it can be worn bo many
ways it is truly a deal. The blouse I wore with it was white

cotton by McArthur and

the pricefl, it was 7.35.

I sell these clothes, I

I could juat go on for hours and hours lolling you about

the dreamy clothes we have at Kaufman's but I'm sure you'd

enjoy them more if you could see them. Why don't you come

in the first chance you gel and I'll show them lo you, you'll

love everyone of them, We on the College Board help girls

going back lo school eolect tho most practical and yet eye-

catching wardrobe possible, and we certainly have every-

thing a girl would want at Kaufman's, from shorty Dorm

pajamas with froternily Greek letters on them to the slickels

formal you've ever seen.

Coll me whe

coke at Lennox ar

Kaufman's. Hove li

I you gel a chance and I'll meet you for a

i we can plan on your making a tour of

run now, will see you soon.
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Tigers Meet Denver in

'54 Grid Opener
The Colorado College Tigers be-

gin a rebuilding program in foot-

ball this season, with many po-

sitions to fill, many new freshmen
to develop and with a new coach

at the reins.

Eoy Robertson who came to CC
after a successful career as foot-

ball coach and athletic director at

Nebraska Wesleyan, has been on

the job since July 1.

The Tigers, who open again

against Denver University in Hill-

top Stadium September 17, will be

strong at only one position—end.

All sL\ lettermen ends return.

Prospects are not so bright at

other spots however. In the line

only three tackles retum, only one

guard and the two reserve centers.

Gone from the backfield are the

two quarterbacks who dominated

CC action last season, three regu-

lar halfbacks and the two full-

backs who carried the load. Re-

turning are two reserve quarter-

backs, five halfbacks and one

sophomore fullback.

CC's gridders, who began two-a-

day drills on September 1, finished

third in the Kocky Mountain Con-

ference last season, and will be

shooting for the higher rung on

the ladder this year.

Following the Denver opener

the Bengals return to Washburn
Field for two night games, one

with Idaho State and one with

Western State. After meeting
Montana State at Bozeman and

Colorado Mines at Golden, CC
meets Colorado State here October

23 in the Homecoming clash.

The Tigers then begin the second

go-round with Colorado schools of

the conference, meeting Western

State at Gunnison, Colorado State

at Greeley and Colorado Mines

here. Sandwiched in is a game at

Alamosa with the newest member
of the conference, Adams State.

The Rocky Mountain Conference

will join many other small con-

ferences in the nation in playing

a form of double round-robin.

Idaho State and Montana State

will play each other twice, while

all Colorado schools will meet each

other twice.

Prexies and Rush Chrm. Of Five Sororities Listed

DON'T FORGET CC!

Our firs! football game of the

1954-1955 season will be played

•this Friday night, September 17.

at Denver University. Let's all be

there!

ilillllllllllllllllilllll

CHIEF THEATRE

NOW SHOWfNG—

"RING OF FEAR"

CLYDE BEAHY fomed Circus in

Cinemascope and Teciinicolor

llillliillilllliiiiilillllllH

PEAK THEATRE

NOW SHOWING—

"PHANTOM OF THE

RUE MORGUE"

"PAID TO KILL"

llllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

8TH STREET DRIVE-IN

NOW SHOWfNG—

"BLOOD ON THE MOON"
"SHARK RIVER"

TOM08KOW—

"SUSPICION"

"SWORD OF VENUS"

Here is a list of the five national

sororities on campus along with
the names of their presidents and
rush chairmen. Get to know these

students soon:

Alpha Phi— Betty June Raber,

president; Darlene Okoneski, rush

cliairman.

Delta Gama— Martha Kirtley,

president; Derry Cowles, rush

chairman.

Gamma Phi Beta— Barbara
Cannon, president; Madeleine

Thaxton, rush chairman.

• *« **•**«**
NOTICE

All freshmen and new students

who wish to work on The Tiger

staff, please meet in The Tiger

office on either Sept. 13 or 14,

at I: 30 p.m. The office is lo-

cated on the second floor of

Peabody House.

Kappa Alpha Theta—-M a r c i a
Manning, president; Jo Ann Shat-
tuck, rush chairman.

Kappa Kappa Gamma— Lewise
Austin, president ; Patsy Reeves,

rush chairman.

National Fraternities

Announce Their Leaders
Kappa Sigma— Wally Prebis,

president.

Sigma Chi—Fred Rediske, presi-

dent.

Phi Gamma DelUi— Bill Fritz,

president.

Beta Theta Pi—Ed Beatty, presi-

dent.

There are five national frater-

nities located on the campus of

Colorado College. Above is a list

of them along with the president

of each organization. It will bene-

fit each new male student to be-

come acquainted with these men.
You will have a chance to meet
them during your first week of

school.

Tigers! Do you know?
PIKES PEAK PHOTO, 2506 W. Colo. Ave.
TEJON PHOTO CO., 23 East Colo. Ave.

Are tJie ONLY Photo Shops in Colorado Springs owned
and operated by former Tigers . . . CC graduates

!

"SPECIAL ECONOMICAL PHOTO SERVICE
FOR ALL YOUR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

COME IN AND SEE US

Give Us an Opportunity to Serve
You in Every Photographic Way!

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CO. Students

Whether to Buy Gas or to Cash a Check

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

Gifts for All Occasions

LAZY SUSANS
INDIA BRASS

HAND-TOOLED BAGS
TILES, BREADBOARDS

WESTERN CHINA
INDIAN JEWELRY

MOCCASINS
— WE WRAP and MAIL —

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS

fol.

\ccii

;o ti

jtudi

(Tear

lot I

lide

md e

The PEERLESS Job Printing Department ^
Is Well Equipped and Solicits Your i^^

X

X

X
X
X
X

Commercial Printing

Letterheads * Envelopes

Statements * Invoices

Order Books * Sales Contracts

Circular Letters * Mailing Pieces

Special Ruled Forms ' Publications

SEE us FOR PERSONALIZED STATIONERY, WEDDING ^
INVITATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENT, VISITING CARDS ^

X
X
X
X
X

PEERLESS nmm co.
2524 Wesf Colorado Ave. Phone MEIrose 3-1674
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If Your Campus Weor
Is Size 12 . . .

Don't Moke it Size 10

Have Them Cleaned at COUTURE'S

Where Cleaning Is Not SItrinking

Trend) Dy«n
and Cleaners

218 South Tejon Street
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Welcome C C Students!

Come In and See Us As Soon As Possible

DISCOUNT Ta^hhT
WE ARE NOW DOING CDCE f\C rUADrE
CC LETTER SWEATEES rnCt Uf tnAllUC

COLLEGE CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
825 NORTH TEJON STREET DIAL MEIrose 3-7883



kcident and Sickness Expense Plan §s

"'fered to CC Students for First Time
For the first time in the history of Colorado Colleo-e an

Occident and Sickness Medical Expense Plan is being offered
;o the students. CC already maintains a student health serv-
ce, the facilities of which will continue to be available to all
students. However, there are a number of cases arising each
rear from accident and sickness which the health service is

lot equipped to handle. Many others require treatment out-
lide the regular health program
aid extra charges must be made,

largely because of the num-
ier of such cases in the past that
Jiis plan is being brought to you,
he students of Colorado College!

It should be remembered
(bat the purpose of Ibis in-

surance is not to replace exist-
m<r health facilities of the
school. Rather, the plan is

offered to suplement them by
insuring students against any
major expenses accompanying
an accident or illness. This
plan of insurance is under-
written by the Continental
Casualty Company of Chicago,
III., and provides coverage 24
hours a day, while at school or
away during vacations.

Participation in this Student
roup Insurance Plan is entirely
oluntary. Students who have al-

iady sigried up for this plan, or
'ho wish to do so, will have the
remium cliarged billed to them

later date. Any students who
re interested in this program may

further details from Dr.
iTiitney at the College Infiriilary

ext week.

Colorado Colleg-e is happy to

fer this insurance especially de-
nied for its students. All who
h possibly do so are urged to

ptect themselves in this way
gainst serious expense as the re-

lit of an accident or illness .

mtists can now harness the

energy with a battery that
ireotly convei'ts light into electric

arreiit. Its working parts are thin
Wips of specially coated silicon, a

TOimon element found in sand.

English Teachers
For French Schools
To Be Appomted

opportunities to teach English
in Fi-ench secondary schools are
open to American graduate stu-
dents or high school teachers of
French, Mr. Kenneth Holland,
president of the Institute of Inter-
national Education, announced to-
day.

Teaching assistantship awards,
which cover maintenance and inci-
dental expenses and opportunity
for foreign study, are offered by
the French Goveniment for the
1955-56 academic year. Nomina-
tions of candidates will be made
by a joint committee of French
and American educators working
in cooperation -with the French
Cultural Services and the Institute
of Interaational Education,

'Basic requirements for the tea-
ching assistantship awards are:

1. U.S. citizenship;,

2. A bachelor's degree, or
its equivalent, by the time the
award is taken up;

3. Working knowledge of
the Fi-ench language; and

4. Good health.

In addition, the applicants must
be unmarried, under 30, and should
apply directly to the Institute of
International Education before
January 15, 1955.

You may be just around the

corner from an accident. Yet, if

you try to make a curve at high
speed, tragedy may be waiting for
you. Slow down at all curves, says
the state partol.

German Assistanfships

Oi^en to Amsrlcans
Oppnitunitios to teach English

in the sfcoiul.Try schools of the
Federal Kepublic of Germany are
o'en to American graduate stu-
dents or teachers under the Edu-
cational Exchange Progi-am con-
ducted by the Department of State,
it was announced today by Mr.
Kenneth Holland, president of the
Institute of International Educa-
tion, 1 East GVth St., New York
City.

I'nder the German assist-
antship program American
students will serve as assist-
ants to teachers of English
and will be assigned to insti-

tutions in German cities. Suc-
cessful candidates will have
an opportunity to gain teach-
ing experience and at the

til to n d e r t a k e

TIGER

SUBSCRIPTION
FOR ONE YEAR . . . Send

$^75 IN CASH,
CHECK OR

iM MONEr ORDER

JULIE PANKAU
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO,

c/o C. C. TIGER

COLORADO COLLEGE

courses of study or research
at German universities.

Awards are for the 1955-5G aca-
demic year. The closing date for
application is November 1, 1954.

Basic requirements for the as-
sistantship awards are:

1. United States citizenship;

2. A bachelor's degree, or
its equivalent, by the time the
award is taken up;

3. Worlcing knowledge of
the GeiTnan language; and

4. Good health.

Assistants selected for tliis

project usually will not leach
regular classes, but will con-
duct conversational exercises
and sponsor English clubs and
workshops on American his-

tory and literature.

The U.S. Educational Commis-
sion in the Federal Republic of
Germany would prefer for these
posts young Americans with some
teaching experience and a Master's
degree. Candidates with prepara-
tion in the fields of English or
histoi-y are desireJ. Applicants
should have broad experience in

extra-cun-icular as well as aca-
demic activities and should be
well-informed about American his-

tory, institutions, and educational

practices.

Successful candidates for

assistantship positions will be
awarded Fulbright grants,
payable in German deutsche-
marks, which cover travel,

tuition, maintenance, books,

and incidentals for a full aca-

demic year.

Graduate students who are now
em-olled in academic institutions

should apply to the Fulbright Pro-
gram Adviser on campus. Other
candidates should apply to the In-

stitute of International Education,

1 East G7th Street, New York City,

Final selection of Fulbright
grantees is made by the 'Board of

Foreign Scholarships appointed by
the President of the United
States. The Institute of Interna-

tional Education, central private

agency in the U.S. administering

programs for the exchange of stu-

dents, teachers, and specialists, is

the agency designated by the

Board of Foreign Scholarships and
the Department of State to screen

applications.

The program of German assist-

antships is separate from the in-

terchange of Gei-man and Ameri-
can teachers under the State De-
partment's Educational Exchange
Program. Persons wishing to apply

for teaching grants should write

to the U.S. Office of Education,

Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Washington 25, D.C.

PRIVATE FLYING INSTRUCTION WILL

BE PROVIDED FOR CC STUDENTS
Private flying iiistnictions will he piovidcd Colorado Col-

lege students for the first time since 1947, provided the stu-
dents Imve an inteiest in such training, President William H
Gdl announced today. Under arrangements completed recently
with Colorado Skyways System, private charter and in-
struction company, CC students will be given the opportunity
to take both flight training and ground training,
Tho program would bf :!ii .v- - -

KRGG Transmitter

Power Is Increased
Woodson Tyree, Professor of

Rndin, at Colorado College, an-
nounced that as of Monday, Sept
20. KUCC-PM began operating on

iculn activity of ILr ,<.!-

lege, sanctioned by CC riin, 1,1,,

but handled directly betWL'on ca, li

individual student and the com-
pany offering the instiiictionv
Should the students evince

enough interest in the program,
the flit-ht training would be set up
nt Peterson Field, with the ground
instruction held on the CC campus
for the convenience of students.
Ground training would require two
hours per week, wliile the amount
of flight training would depend
on tlie free time which each indi-
vidual student might have.

Completion of the course woultl
result in the- student receiving u
gradtintiori curlificiite and a Pri-
vate Pilot Certificate.

President Gill has arranged for
an instructor of the Colorado Sky-
ways System to appear on the
campus and explain the details of
the program if enough students
are interested iiv hearing such de-
tails.

der to determine the amount
of interest allcompus,
terestcil .students are n.'^ked to sign
up in (he office of Robert Frenoli
assistant director of ndinission
fii-at floor of Cutlor Hall.
Anyone intercstnd in the flyinj

program please sign up with' Mi
Freiicli in Cutlor Hall a.s soon n
po.ssible.

Mexican Government
Offers Scholarships

Scholur.ships forstudv in Mrvico
durinco 1%5 will again' bo offered
oy the Mexican Government, it
was announced today by Mr. Ken-
netJi Holland, president of the In-
stitute of International Education,
1 East G7th St., New York City.

Open to graduate and tm-
dergradiiato Htudents with a
knoivledge of Spanish, tUo
nwardH are given through the
Mexican-United StateH Com-
misajon on Cultural Coopera-
tion. Awards are for the acn-
deic year beginning March (,

ly.'i^. Closing date for appli-
cation is November 1, Itl^.l.

Requirements for the Mexican
Government nward.i are: U.S.
citizenship, knowledge of Spanish,
a good academic record, a vaild
project or purpose, and good
health.

The five undergraduat
eleven graduate schola;
are expected to cover t

and full maintenance. Appli-
cants should have other funds
for incidental cxpenHcw and
travel cost^.

Kecommended fields for gradu-
ate .study or research are archi-
tecture, Indian and physical an-
thropology, ethnology, archeology,
muaeogiaphy, painting, cardiology
and tropical medicine, biological
sciences, and Mexican history.
Suggested undergraduate fields of
study are philosophy, languages
and literature. Applicants with
sufficient' previous training may
take Mexican history, ethnology,
archeology, and physical anthro-
pology.^

Applfcants may write for infor-
mation to the Institute of Inter-
national Education which is ad-
ministering the awards for study
in Mexico,

a and
hhips

250 watts.

Previously KRCC's power out-
pvit had boon 10 watta witli a
seven to eight mile radius in thie
vicinity. Permission was received
from the Federal Communications
Commission to move the trans-
nutter power up to 260 watts, so
with this added power KUCC \vill

have a wider range and reach a
larger listening audience.

KUCC-FM is the first non-com-
morciul cducnttonnl PM radio sta-
tion in Colorado. KltCC is owned
and operated by Colorailo College;
the stuilio and tranamittor are lo-

cated at South llall on the Colo-
rado College campus. KItCC opera-
ates nightly Monday through Fri-
day on its assigned frequency of
Itl.y nu'gacycles and broadcasts
from 7:00 p.m. to 11;00 p.m.

Chief Tyrec bus placed sta-

tion maniigcment in the hands
of Itllt I'rcscoU, I'iil inrlis,

and .\iuly S|iiogcl, who will

arrange the piogramininn and
niUHic. Ne.-I I'^rcc and I.iirry

Kiclnnan will Kchudnle en^Hii-

cerM and see that KUCC in <mi

tliL- air. A [inhlicily campaign
is under way, headed by Nat
lliirriH niid I'at Scitz to gain
more listeners and heep the

public posted about programs
and special features concern-
ing KIECC.

Last year KltCC broadcast the

high Kcliool hockey games play by
play and is loolting forward to do-
ing BO once more. This marks the
third year of the Colorado College

radio station, bo be sure to tune
to SI1.3 megacycles on your FM
band or radio for such attractions

as opera, classical music, pootry,

tiranm, news, sports, and special

interest programs. Disk Jockeys
Hob Tcwolea, Nat Harris, Bill

Pre.scott, and the 'Lonesome Co-ed'

will be spinning your favorite

platters from J0;00 p.m. 'till 11:00
p.m., and requests are always wel-
come. Don't forget to dial Colo-
rado College the KRCC way, 91.3

megacycles for an evening of
listening pleasure.

All aludents interested in

worlting on THE TIGER staff

this year, please meet with
Tom I'ankau in THE TIGER
office in Pcahody House on
Tuesday, Sept. 28th at 1:30
p.m.

**•«•*****•*
All students interested in

working on this year's Nug-
get, please meet with John
Hirst in the Nugget office in

Peahody House on Wednesday,
Sept. 29th between 2:30 p.m.
and 1:00 p.m.*************

COLORADO COLLEGE CALENDAR
(.September 21 thru 30, 1954)

of Prof. Woodson Tyree, 601

Saturday, September 25

—

5:00 p.m.—Faculty Club Dlnne
Mesa Road,

8:00 p.m.—Football Game: Idaho State vs. CC at Washburn Field.

Sunday, September 26—
7:30-10:00 p.m.—Delta Gamma Open House, Delta Gamma Lodge.
7:30-10:00 p.m.—Gamma Phi Open House—Gamma Phi Lodge.
Tuesday, September 28

—

2:30 p.m.—Movie: "Genevieve", Fine Arts Center Theatre.
7:15 p.m.—Movie: "Genevieve", Fine Arts Center Theatre,
9:00 p.m.—Movie: "Genevieve", Fine Arts Center Theatre.
Wednesday, Septembr 29—
6:00 p.m.—Beta Theta Pi Dinner, honoring Kappa Kappa Gamma at the

Bruin Inn.
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TIGER POLICIES
It will bL- the policy of THE TIGER this year to give as

complete and accurate a coverage of the happenings on and

about the campus as possible. To do this, we will need the help

and cooperation of every student on the campus, especially the

assigned publicity chairman of the various organizations.

We will attempt to reflect, as accurately as possible the

views of the students and the faculty on key issues, while re-

maining ourselves as unbiased as possible. We shall make

evei-y effort to print every newsworthy article and worthwhile

comment submitted to us. We will welcome and print every

letter to the editor or such other similar comment as we may

receive, providing such articles or letters are signed.

Naturally, there are space limitations to each issue. Thus,

if we receive a flood of material for a specific issue, it will be

up to the editor to decide which items shall be held over for

future use. However, if your organization feels that a specific

item absolutely must make a certain issue, we will give the

utmost consideration to such requests, if they are clearly

marked on the story submitted to us.

Thank you all for considering us and our problems. We
are sure that by mutual cooperation, we all here at Colorado

College can look fonvard to a very fine and successful year.

—Tom Pankau, editor.

Spend Your

Fall Afternoons

Playing Tennis

FOB THE BEST IN

TENNIS EQUIPMENT

.SEE ....

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 Nodh Tejon Sh-eet

A Beautiful

Classroom Coat

of Sheerest Suede
styled for the Co-ed

and priced for her too

—

PICK YOUR COLOR:
RED. GREEN or SAND 2995

(Olheri Slightly Higher|

LORIG'S
107 South Telon Street

Register All Cars Now
And Avoid Fines Later

All students, faculty, and em-

ployees of Colorado College own-

ing- cars must have them register-

ed with the college no later than

the pnd of the late registration

period. All registered cars must

display the official college regis-

tration decal on the lower right

hand side of their windshields.

Failure to have cars duly regis-

tered will result in a fine for the

car owner.

The primary purpose behind

the registration of cars at CO
is Id insure that persons not

connected with the college do
not use parking space pro-

vided for the college person-

nel. With the increase^ num-
ber of cars at CC such a step

has become necessary in order

to determine which cars right-

fully belong in college parking

By the same token, certain traf-

fic rules have been set up to insure

the safety of students on the

campus. Violators of these traffic

rules face fines with possible loss

of driving privileges on the cam-
pus. Profits from these fines go

into the college campus chest.

TRAFFIC FINE SCALE
Illegal Parking ?1.00

Stop Sign Violation . - 2.00

Driving Wrong Way on

CAMPUS COP — Pictured

above Is Tony George, newly

appointed night patrol officer

for Colorado College. V/hlle

finishing up work on his de-

gree, Tony will help insure

that no harm comes to stu-

dents while crossing the cam-

pus after dark.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of

all men interested in soccer

in the C-Room at 4:00 p.m^
Monday, September 27th.

*•**«*«* « * « *

One-VVay Drive -.

Speeding
3.00

2.00

Excessive Speeding—$3 to JIO
Vehicle Not Registered—$1.00

SHfiumfliifii^s
• CAMERA SHOP9

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. WEIrose 4-3017

27 SOUTH TEJON

Fashion Flannelettes

The darling of the dormi-

tory, "Short Snort" nite

shirt in lucious red straw-

berry 'n cream print. . . .

Thigh length. Sizes 32 to

38.

BLOOMERS TO MATCH
Lingerie * Street Floor

.$1.98

Stan Kenton to Appeal

At City the Auditorium

Stan Kenton, "Modem America,
Man of Music", will conduct "Tt,

Festival of Modern America
Jazz"—a program devoted to pr.

gressive modem music at the Cii

Auditorium on Sunday, Sept. 2(>,.

at 5:30 p.m.
This festival stars such ou

standing instrumentalists as A^

Tatum, the man whose piano woj,

has been called 'the essence •

jazz', accompanied by the one ai'

only Slam Stewart on the bass, an

Everett Barksdale on the guit^a'

the nimble fingers of Candio
wrecking havoc on the bongti

Johnny Smith, undoubtedly the ti.

jazz guitarist in the world, ar

the songs of Mary Ann McC-i'

the gal whose voice is what ja:

is all about.

In the band department,
the show has the three orches-

tras that spell out the story of

modern music—Stan Kenton
and his orchestra. Shorty
Rogers and His Giants, with

Shelley Manne on the drums,

and The Charlie Ventura

Quintette.

So much has been written abij,

the Kenton group that it is ha

to add anything to the saga. :

for Shorty Rogers, he's the m;

who has broadened the horizo;

of modem jazz and his trump,

and Shelley Manne's drums i.

treats worth waiting for.

The Charlie Ventura Quin-

tette has constantly won all

trade paper polls as the best

of the small jazz combos. It's

a thrill in itself to watch ami

hear Charlie make the besl

sounds come out of the tenor,

baritone and bass saxophone;.

A feat never before attempted

by any musician.

Tickets are now on sale at t

May Company and the Harmo
Record Shop, 1511 "Welton Stre

Denver, Colo.

• *********
Student and part-time hel|

is paid on the 10th of eael

month for work done durinf

the preceding calendar month

Time sheets must, therefore

be approved by the depart

ment heads and deposited ii

the Treasurer's Office befon

the 1st day of the month. Pay

ment for time sheets turned ii

later than the 1st may be hei(

over until the next month.

For That Next

Box of Candy

•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
lit South T>loB St.

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2-0164

^^
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MANHATTAN BROILER and LOUNGE

VISIT ODB

^oo^ [and -liotn Moom
14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE MElroso 4-3085

SAVE 10%
On Laundry and Dry Cleaning

LflunDRY-DRYcieflninG
compflnY

19 EAST CACHE LA POUDRE

For

Prompt, Efficient Service

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

AM C.C. Students

\\1iether to Buy Gaa or to Cash a Check

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

Page Three

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

Home for

Christmas!

Make plane or

train reservations

now—pay later.

Next month may

be too late.

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL

1 Doors E»sl ol Ulo Thooiro

MEIrose 4-8833

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

Try Our New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

at

'S
Drive
InnJ

(Across from Campos)

Welcome C.C. Students!

COME IN AND SEE US

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

10% DISCOUNT
r,VSH AND
CARRY

WE ARE NOW DOING CC LETTER SWEATERS

FREE OF CHARGE

COLLEGE CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
825 North Tejon Street Dial MEIrose 3-7883

OFFICE Machines
Sold, Rented

and Repaired

OFFICE Equipment
Equipment and
Sapplies

"DeuU^ RITIR

Phone MEIrose 3-1789

125 East Bijou

America s most popular cigarette ...by far!

CAMEIS
\W AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
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Mel Allen to Broadcast

"Game of the Week"
America's ace sportscaster, Mel

Alien, has been signed to do the
play-by-piay on Crosley's new
series "Game of the Week" which
got underway Saturday, Septem-
ber 18, on NBC-radio and spot

stations. The fii-st game of the

series was the outstanding clash

bet\veen Kentucky and Maryland
at Lexington, Ky.

For a twelve-week period Cros-

ley will select the game each week
that promises the best in the field

of intercollegiate football, and
Allen will fly to the field to bring

a rapid-fire account to the radio-

listening audience.

Mel Allen, the Alabama boy
who first broke into the big-time

New York apoi'ts scene in 1937,

has collected top honors in every
fiiald of sports. From dog shows to

polo, from title fights to tennis,

as well as in football and baseball,

Mel's energy and versattility have
proved unfailing. Often called the

"Voice of the Yankees", Mel last

January covered the Rose Bowl
game from Pasadena for NBC-TV.
Last year he handled the color of

the Kentucky Derby, and for the

13th time annuounced the All-Star

play-by-play in Cincinnati. For
the 11th time Mel's reporting

brought the World Series to listen-

ing America, and these assign-

ments won for Mel the coveted

Candidates Needed for

The ROTG Rifle Team
All Colorado College ROTO ca-

dets are encouraged to join the

ROTC rifle team. At the first

meeting last night over thirty en-

thusiastic candidates met with

Master Sgt. Charles T. Root, di-

rector of the rifle team. This was
a most gratifying Inim^out but

more men are needed.

Radio-Television Daily Award for

The Best Sportscaster", Shortly

thereafter he received the Fame
Mag-azine Award.

KIOWA and TEJON !N COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872

' -Tr\\\/K\ r_ i~r\\ rM-TDv cTOWN & COUNTRY SHOP

Co-ed cheers

for

on the ground and 126 yards
the air in romping to their most
impressive triumph.

Halfback Fred Mahaffey
gave Denver its initial tally

early in the first quarter on
a reverse from Fred Tesone,
galloping 77 yards down the

sidelines for the score. Two
minutes later Tesone grabbed
another Tiger punt and
jaunted 77 yards for D.U.'s

second score. The Pioneers

drove 86 yards for their next
counter with Willie Anthony
smashing over from ten yards

out.

The Denver jaggemaut kept on

rolling in the second canto with
Antiiony again doing the honors
with a brilliant 56 yard punt re-

turn. The stocky reserve stole the

spotlight for the tliird time, with
a 62 yard gallop off right tackle.

Fairly made it 39-0 at halftime

on an 11 yard sweep to climax a

49 yard march.

Tbe unortast girls in college n

Manhattan® shirts-an

lody Mantiotton® U really man-tailored— creatad by

tbe croftimen of Manhattan^ with all the maiculine

datoiti that make a diirt look, fit and feel so

wonderfi;!. Tliese trim shirts or© so practical for

^otx—and smart enough to wear for dating, too.

Co-odi ghre them straight A's for fashion ... for color . .

.

lor vereatility.,.and for value, lady Manhattan® b
definlfoly your smartort course in college. Come

d>oose th^ colon and collar style* to do

you proud on campus.

tfidjr Manhattan Bowi.,,faj- Lady
Manhallaa Shim...pro-fi©d and mighty prottyl

$495 $595

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT P E R K I N S- S H E A R E R FIRST!

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Lcacia CIeaners
828 North Tejon Street

handsome , . . horizontal rib

GROSGRAIN SPORTCOAT

Cited for campus capers—sparkling combed cotton cordu-

roy In exclusive horizontal rib. Styled for a smart, smooth

fTt It easy-wearing modified shoulder model. Rayon lined.

36-46

24 SOUTH TEJON

$22-95

I

PIONEERS TRAMPLE TIGER ELEVEN, 72-0
Mahaffey, Tesone, Anthony Pace D. U.

Before 19,000 Fans in Season Opener
Before a gasping- crowd of 19,000 football fans, including

5,000 sei-vicemen, the University of Denver crushed a hope-

lessly outclassed Colorado College eleven 72-0 in the fifty-third

renewal of a gridiron rivalry which dates back to 1895. The
hard charging Pioneers thus gained revenge for a 65-0 pasting

the Tigers handed the Denverites way back in 1898. The game,
played as a salute to the United States Air Academy, saw the
Pioneer giidders roll up 375 yards

Tesone got his second and
third TD's in the tWrd stanza
on 19 and 20 yard romps.
Fairly picked up his second,
bucking over from the one to
push the Pioneer total to 59.

With the crowd streaming to the
exits the Pioneers ended the car-

nage with two fourth quarter tal-

lies. Third string back Charles
'Bernard bucked over from the six

for Denver's tenth six-pointer and
center Bob Burkey tallied number
eleven on a 20-yard romp after
Bert Cooper blocked a CC punt.

CC's only effective weapon wag
its aerial attack, paced by quarter-

backs Wally Pre bis and Norman
Spears. The Tigers picked up 120
yards in the air but were unable
to gain decisively on the ground.

LOST: One maroon Shaeffer foun-

tain pen with Carol Howell en-

graved on it. Lost between
Bemis and Palmer. Please re-

turn to Bemis,
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Idaho State, Tigers Clash Here Saturday;

Open the Rocky Mountain Title Chase
Idalio State's defending- Rocky Mountain Conference

champs will open their campaign for a third straight RMC
title when the Bengals invade Washburn Field to battle the
homestanding Colorado College Tigers tomorrow night with
game time set for 8:15. Both teams will be seeking their fii-st

win of the 1954 campaign after losing their respective openers.
Coach Robertson's Tigers were rocked by Denver 72-0, while
College of Idaho won out over the

Sixteen lettermen hare re- JlUQent UniOU
turned to the Bengal fold in- _., _
eluding AH-Conference stand-

P\qj^^ SchdUk
Anyone desiring to schedule a

meeting in Lennox House, call the
Student Union Activities office to
fLx a time and place. Anyone may
call extension 44 at any time.
The following- is a schedule of

coming events at Lennox House:
Mon., Sept. 27th—
4:00 p.m.—ASCC meeting.

Tues., Sept. 28th—
Inter-vSrsity Christian Fellow-
ship meeting-, ASCC room.

Wed., Sept. 29—
World Series on TV.

4:00 p.m.—Homecoming meeting.
7:()"0 p.m. — ASCC constitution

meeting.

THE TIGER

mis halfback ]

tackle Howard Green plus two
three-year lettermen — quar-
terback Larry Brackenbury
and guard Bill Fuger.

Lost through graduation are
two other all-conference gridders,
end Nolan and guard Percy Chris-
tensen; while scholastic difficul-

ties claimed Tom Zaun, Con Gissel,

Clarence Han and Ted Bracke.
Last year Zaun was rated one of
the finest prospects to enroll at
the Pocatello school.

Coach Babe Caccia is ex-

pected to field a fleet back-
field paced by Connor, Larry
Kent and Brackenbury. Re-
turning servicemen Jack Lo-
gan and Byron Snyder are ex-
pected fo render considerable
aid to to the Bengal offen-

On the line the end positions

are well secured by George Ash-
bum, Lee Bartlett and Jim Cherry.

All three lettered on the 1953
crew. The tackle posts are an-

chored by Howard Green and Paul
Tripp while the guard slots are

being held down by John Brad-
ford and Bill Fuger with able as-

sistance from Kay Magieby and
Don Courj'. John Curran is ex-

pected to get the starting call at
center. A crop of promising frosh
prospects should add depth to the
Bengal bench.

Colorado College will seek to re-

build its football fortunes after

last week's defeat in Denver,

On the basis of past perform-
ances the Bengals should prove to

be the Tiger's toughest opponent.

CC's strongest position seems to

be at quarterback with Wally
Prebis and Norman Spears sharing

the chores. Outstanding freshmen
in the CC backfield include Bobby
Martin, Gai-y Cook, Keith Mar-
kock and Bud Harwick.

COWBOY BOOTS
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Teion St.

^feARnATUM^°
^SIEWiWTeiitilCBMICSDME

iCHARLIE VENTURAS
\ MARYANN M'CALL I

*^R0GERS^<5^
SHELLY MANHE

i JOHNNYSMITH
1 CANDIDO
CITY AUDITORIUM

(Denver)

Sunday, Sept. 26

I Show only—5:30 p.m.

Prices: $4.40, $3.60, $3.00,

$2.40, $1.60

Get Choice Seats Now
at THE MAT COMPANY and

HARMONT RECORD SHOP,

FOR SALE: 1940 Dodge conver-
tible. Good condition, excellent
motor. Priced to sell at S150.
Inquire at MElrose 3-0897.

George S. Demos

Demos Finishes

Marine School
Among the Marine second lieu-

tenants completing the five-mouth
officers' basic course at the Ma-
rine Corps Scliools in June, was
George S. Demos, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam G. Demos of 331 North
Institute St., Colorado Springs,
Colo. Demos is a graduate of Colo-
rado College, and has been as-
signed to the Marine Corps Base,
Camp Pendleton, Calif.

Page Five

Around the Conference
By NKIL STILLINGEB

The 1954 Rocks- Mountain Conference grid ch.-,n,„i„nship battle will
S-el undervvny this weekend with four conference g.inies on lap

In Ihe only Kamc pUiyed last meek Western State walloped Adams
Stale 40.14 at r,u,n,iso„. The Mountaineers are picked lo finish high in
he standings this year and may even Idaho Stale for Ihe loop crowiu
Ihi Bengals will open agauisl Colorado College tomorrow night here m
Colorado Springs and are picked lo win handily. Sleanwhilc the Moun-

Nerraska"".!™'''''''"'"
'^°'°''°''° *'"''' "''° """ ''"f'"""' ^' Hastings,

Another feature game will semi the Montana Stale Bobcats—26-6vK tors over Lewis & Clark—against Colorado Mines at Bozem,in, Mont,lie Minera drojjncd their opener to Washburn Oollego 13-10. Adams
iit.ue «ill host .•\n2011a State 111 n non-league affair.

Tigers! Do you know?
PIKES PEAK PHOTO, 2506 W. Colo. Ave
TEJON PHOTO CO., 23 East Colo. Ave.

.-ire the ONLY Plioto Shops in Colorado Springs owned
and operated b.v former Tigei-s . . . CC graduates 1

SPECIAL ECONOMICAL PHOTO SERVICE
FOB ALL YOUR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

COME IN AND SEE US

Give Us on Opportunity to Serve
You In Every Photographic Wayt

STUDENTS'

Got a Lucky Droodle

in your noodle?

SEND IT IN ANDMAKE '25
Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky
Droodle and send it in. It's easy.

If you want to find out juBt how easy it

is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles.

"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle

yoturself, like the ones shown here.

Droodle anything you like. And send in

as many as you want. If we select yours,

we'll pay ,$25 for the right to use it, together

with your name, in our advertising. We're

going to print plenty—and lots that we
don't print will earn $25 awards.

Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece

of paper, and send them with your descrip-

tive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67,

New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name,

address, college and class are included.

While you're droodling, light up a Lucky
—the cigarette that tastes better because

it's made of fine tobacco . . . and "I£s

Toasted" to taste better.

DROODLES. Copyrigbt, 19G3. by Roger Prico

"IT'S TOASTED"
to taste better!

SHrP ARRIVING TOO lATB

TO SAVE DROWNING WITCH

FIASH!
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on

34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all

other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

H
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BETTY LYSTER OF DENVER IS NAMED

ASSISTANT TO DEAN OF WOMEN AT CC
Betty Lyster of Denver has been named assistant to the

dean of women at Colorado College, President William H. Gill

announced today. As assistant to Sallie Payne Morgan, CC's

dean of women, Miss Lyster replaces Miss Vicki Hann, who
has gone to her alma mater, Dickinson College, to become

dean of women. -Miss Lyster, who has been teaching in the

public school system of Colorado for three years, attended

East High in Denver and gradu-

oted from the University of Denve>j-

with a bachelor's degree in psy-

chologry.

She has spent the last two sum-
mers at Teachers College, Colum-

bia University, studying for a

master's degree in student person-

nel administration.

Miss Lvster, who comes highly

recommended by both DU and Co-

lumbia, is considered one of DUs
all-time outstanding students. A
member of Phi Beta Kappa, na-

tional honorary scholastic frater-

nity, she was active in Mortjr

Board, distinguished senior wo-

men's group, president of her

sorority, member of the dean's ad-

visory council, on Panhellenic

Council, active in student govern-

ment and was a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, honorary educa-

tional frateiTiity.

At Colorado College Miss

Lyster will not only assist the

dean of women, but will also

serve as head resident of

Ticknor Hall, will be advisor

to Panhelienic Council, and

will be advisor fo all student

social groups and activities on

the campus.
Miss Lyster is on the campus

now and assuming her duties im-

mediately.

Social Calendar irom
Sept. 241h to Homecoming

IWA Des.,trt Part
DC Open House.
G Phi 0i>en HOQB.

Lc.Tlershiii Conft

TtittB Oiien Hou-sc.
Betn dinner for Thetaa.
AWS tea for Head Residents.
Kappa Kuppa Gamma Pledee Dance.
Gamma Phi Pledge Dance,

Betn dinner for DG'b.
AWS Carnival.
K Siff Skunk Hollow.
Hallowe-en Partiea: Kappa-Phi Delt,
Theta-Sipma Chi. G Phi-Beta. Al-
pha Phi-K Sib, Crown and Lance-
IWA.

Fraternities Climax
Rush Week Tomorrow

Higiilighting this first big week
of classes were fraternity rush
parties. Each fraternity gave two
parties for the entertainment of
prospective pledges.

Beta Theta Pi started off the
week with a party at their house.
Refreshments were sei-ved at the
infomial affair which lasted fi'om

two 'till six. Wednesday evening'

from seven 'till twelve the Betas
again entei-tained ivith a banquet
at the Westernaire Hotel in Mani-
tou Springs, Dinner was followed
by speakers and informal enter-
tainment.
Kappa Sigma held a steak fry

at Lazyland in Austin Bluffs Mon-
day night. This aftemoon the
Kappa Sigs will hold their final

party at the Garden of the Gods
Club which, will feature swimming.
Coke and sandwiches %vill be
sen'ed during the aftemoon.

Tuesday aftemoon Phi Delta
Theta featured Fez Bryant's Jazz
combo at the fraternity house. Re-
freshments were sen'ed through-
out the four-hour party.

Last night the Phi Delts held
their evening party at the West-
ernaire Hotel in Manitou Springs.

Dinner was followed by a program
consisting of several alumni speak-
ers and entertainment provided by
members of the fraternity. Jack
Pfeiffer was the master of cere-
monies for the program.
Tuesday evening Phi Gamma

Delta held their party at the lodge
on top of Cheyenne Mountain. The
party started off with a banquet
followed by entertainment pro-
vided by Randy Lee who played
the piano and ,by members of the
fraternity who sang a selection
of songs. There were several
alumni speakers to complete the
evening. Thursday afternoon the
Phi Gams held their final party
at the Flying W Ranch. A speaker
highlighted the afternoon and re-
freshments were served.
The Sigma Chi's afternoon party

was held at their house. Informal
entertainment was provided and
refreshments were served. The
Sigs will again entertain this eve-
ning.
Tomon-ow bids will be issued to

the freshman men who attended
the vanous parties.

Sales * Service * Repair

TYPEWRITIR

Betty Lys+er

CLUBLICITY

DELTA GAMMAS OPEN HOUSE
TO BE SErrEMBER 2GTH
The Delta Gammas will hold an

open house this Sunday for evexy-
one on campus. There will be
chatting, dancing and a good time
for all. The Digi house will be
open from 7:00 p.m. until 10:00

THREE LITTLE WORDS

I^inned

—

Sue Pfeiffer and Gene Daniels.
Sue Williams and Ted Kinkel
(Colorado A.&M.)
Syl Schuler and Bud Krause.
Miriam Robbins and Bill Birdsell
(Univ. of New Mexico.)
;Karen Dybevick (Univ. of Min-
iiesota) and Don Smith.

Engaged

—

Patsy Carter and Dick Roberts.
Pat ToUey and Dave Lewis.
Lois Ann Lindquist and Jack
Bradley.

Married

—

Julie Hodson and Tom Pankau.
Marilyn Smith and Phil Good.
Pat Saam and Sam Maynes.
Caroline Burgess (Knox) and
Monty Roberts.
Joanne Castellan and Chip
Shaw.
Maggie . Larkin and Whitey
Huebner.
Martha Kirtley and Jim Eld-
ridge.

Molly Bischof and Kirby An-
derson. I

Pres. and Mrs. Gill Give
Tea for New Faculty

President and Mrs. Gill enter-
tained new members of the admin-
istration at a tea given in their
honor this week.

The reception was held in Bemis
Hall during the afternoon of Sept.
23. While President and Mrs. Gill
greeted their guests, the following
faculty wives assisted: Mrs. Ken-
neth Curran, Mrs. Thomas Rawles,
Mrs. Otis Bams, Mrs. Robeit Sta-
bler, Mrs. Robert Hendee, Mrs.
Ben Wendlekin. Miss Sallie Payne
Morgan, Dean of Women, also
made preparations for the tea' and
helped Mrs. Gill during the gath-
ering at Eemig.

p.m. Refreshments will be sei-ved.
GAMMA PHIS TO HONOR
NEW PLEDGES SUNDAY
An open house will be given by

the Gamma Phi Betas this Sunday
from 7:30. p.m. until 10:00 p.m.
in honor of their new pledge?.

NOTICE
Faculty-Student Directory
If your address on the cam-

pus, or your home address,
has changed since registration
day, please notify SECRE-
TARY'S OFFICE in Cutler
Hall at once. Phone MEIrose
4-3771, Ext. 30.

The directory containing the
names, addresses and tele-

phone numbers of all students
and faculty, together with
other helpful information is in
process of preparation and
your promptness in reporting
changes will be greatly ap-
preciated.

TO THE CLASS OF '58!

ESTERFIELD IS THE LARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

THIS Chesterfield leadership is shown by actual

sales audits in more than 800 college co-ops and

campus stores from coast to coast.

In choosing your cigarette be sure to remember

this! You will like Chesterfield best because only

Chesterfield has the right combination of the

world's best tobaccos — highest in quality, low in

nicotine — best for you. Allof us smoke for relaxa-

tion, for comfort, for satisfaction — and in the whole

wide world no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.

You smoke with the greatest pleasure when your

cigarette is Chesterfield . . . Yes, these six words

"highest in quality—low in nicotine" mean Chester-

field is best for you. Buy 'em king-size—of regular.



STUDENT UNION COMMITTEE PLANS
LENNOX HOUSE ACTIVITIES FOR WEEK

Last week the 1954-53 Student Union Activities Cnnimit-
Ue ^vas chosen. This is the second year in which the commit-
tee will do Its utmost to promote Lennox House activities of
various kinds. The committee works in cooperation with Stu-
dent Council and is iieaded by Mort Forester. Martha Camp-
bell is the faculty director of the committee.
The following- students will —

seiTe on the board this year:
Publicity—Judy Aveiy, Marilyn

Cimino and Bill Riley.
Games and Toumaments—Mai-i-

lyn Ciniino and Shirley White.
Program Consultanl^ Dick

Hayes.

Discussion P r o g: r a m s— John
Watts and Jean Boncuttei-.

Dance and Music—Norm Chi-
chester and Judy Avery.

Exhibits, Movies and Slides-
Shirley White and John Wolf.
These students meet every Tues-

day night at 7:00 p.m., to plan
each week's activities that will
take place in Lennox. The Student
Union belongs to each and every
student on campus and it is the
students that will detennine the
success or failure of the interest-
ing- and varied actiWties planned
for them.

New Point Average

Force Activities
The faculty, tho ASCC. and the

Committee of Undergraduate Life
passed on May 18, 1953, a bill sta-
tnig a new point average necessaiy
for participation in Colorado Col-
lege activities stai-ting September,

In order to participate in all in-
tercollegiate athletics and other
activities designated by the Coun-
cil of Associated Students, fresh-
men must have a point average of
1.50; sophomores, an average of
1.60; juniors and seniors
age of 2.00.

, an aver-

A calendar will be published
each week in THE TIGEK listing
the events that are to take
place the following ' week. The
committee hopes that the students
will check the calendar each week
to see if there is an event that
tli.ey are interested in and would
like to attend. Everyone is wel-
come to participate in the various
functions and are urged to back
this year's Student Union Activi-
tie

The calendar for the week

1 :00 p.m.—student Union Activity.
1:00 D.m.—Newman Club meotins.

Monday, October i—
1 :00 p.m.—ASCC meeting.

Tuesday, October 5—
sity Christian Fi

lesday, October 6

—

I D.m,—Homecoming me'
p.m.—Student Union j

p.m.—Mountain Club ]

The Director of Athletics is

responsible for checking the
eligibility of the intercollegi-
ate squad, while the Director
of Physical Education checks
the eligibility of women par-
ticipating in intercollegiate
athletic activities. Faculty ad-
visers of other group organi-
zations check (he eligibility

of their participants. A roster
of eligibility must be pre-
sented from time to time to
the Committee on Undergrad-
uate Life.

Other activities stated by the
Council of Associated Students
are: council and officers of Asso-
ciated Students of Colorado Col-
lege; board membership and offi-
cers of the Associated Women
Students; board membership and
officers of the Quach-angle Associ-
ation; membership in and officers

of the Honor Council.

All staff members, and depart-
ments of the following publica-
tions: Tiger, Nugget, Kinnikinnik;
cheei-Ieaders; chairman of the
Tiger Club and Blue Key; Inter-

collegiate Athletics; choir, and
chorus, when not for academic
credit, and rifle teams.

Convocation Scheduled
For Chapel October 5th

Convocation, the first chapel
sen'ice of the year will be held on
Tuesday, October 5, at 10 o'clock.

The professors will form the pro-

cessional in their scholarly robes.

President Gill will give the main
address with Dean O'Dell giving
the scripture reading.

The folIo\ving is the program of

the sei-vice:

PROGRAM
Prelude

—

"Toccata in F' J. S. Bach
Precessional-
"Trumpet Tune" Henry Purcell

" NewcKeon Hawkes,- M.S.M.

, Ph.D.
Invoi

Dean Douglas
Hymn—
'America, the Beautiful"

—

William W. Sleeper
Scripture Reading

—

Dean Store O'Dell, Ph.D.
Anthem—

Rejoice In the Lord, Always"—Purcell
The Shove Chapel Choir

Bst. Prof. Chas. J. Warner. U.M. Dlr,

dress-
President William H. Gill. LL.D.

The Colorado Collese Hymn—
-St. Anne" ,

_WilIiam Croft
Benediction with Choral Amen-

Dean Straton

PostlDde-^
Fusue in C"

Cheerleaders to Be

Elected at Fep Rally

In Cossitt Bowl Tonight
Cosfitt Bowl will be the site for'

Friday night's Pep Rally. The CC
family—freshmen (in uniform),
upperclassmen, Tigers and the
Blue Key—will appear in a mass
to create spirit for the Saturday
football game between CC and
Western State.

The rally will begin at 7:15
shai-p and the election of the 1954-
1955 cheerleaders will be held at
this time. Any student—male or
female—who is interested in ti-y-

ing out for one of the 5 positions,

will perfonn at the Pep Rally in-
dividually or in groups.
The student body—those present

at the rally—will cast secret bal-
lots for the five of their choice to
caiTy out the offices of cheerlead-
ing for the on-coming school vear.
THE TIGER has been informed

that a huge bonfire will be built
for this Pep Rally. Since the
freshman men were in the middle
of rush last week, no fire was
built for the rally.

Alpha Phis Hold

Formal Initiation
The formal iiistallalin,, of Gam-

ma Theta chapter of Alpha Phi as
the newest sorority on the Colo-
rarlo College campus will be high-
lighted by a full weekend of ac-
tivities October 2 and 3. The entire
executive board of national offi-
cei-s and delegations from colle-
giate and alumnae chantei-g will
be here to take part.
There will be an' initiation of the

charted pledge class, formed last
May 15, at 1:00 Saturday after-
noon in Shove Chapel. Mrs. Noel
Keys of Berkley, Calif., wiU con-
duct the sei-vices.

The Broadmoor Hotel will be
the scene of the initiation and in-
stallation banquet at 6:30 that eve-
ning with Mrs. Cloyd Marshal! of
Hollywood, Calif., as the principal
speaker.

A reception is to be held Sunday
from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. at Mont-
gomeiy Hall for faculty members,
national officers of Alpjia Phi, and
visiting and local collegiates and
members.
The executive board will remain

in session at the Broadmoor Hotel
until October 6

Three Books Published
By Amanda M. Ellis
During the summer, three small

paper-bound hooks by Amanda iM.

Ellis, associate professor of Eng-
lish, appeared: Working on these
books for three and one-half years,
Miss Ellis accumulated material
through research on books and
papers at Colbum Librai-y, using
personal letters, diarys, and scrap
book.s. Some of these books date
back to the 1880's.

"The Colorado Springs
Story" traces the history of
Colorado Springs, from 1806,
when Captain Zebulon Pike
and a group of soldiers first

saw Ihc peak (now called
Pikes Peak) while mapping
the vast 'Country that Presi-
dent Jefferson had purchased
west of the Mississippi river.

It concludes with events as
late as May of 1954.

"Bonanza Towns: Leadville and
Cripple Creek'' centers about H.
A. W. Tabor who made the first

great silver fortune in Colorado,
and those who made the first for-
tunes in gold at Cripple Creek

—

Wit.field Scot^ Stratton, Spencer
Penrose, and the Carltons. Some
of these fortunes totaled as high
as 175,000,00. In this work Miss
Ellis has described both the gay
and the more serious life of the
times.

"Legends and Tales of the
Rockies" is a record of significant

tales from Colorado, New Mexico,
and Ai-izona. This book has 21
pages of pictures: all of her books
have illustrations.

Various publications hav0
earned praise-worthy reviews.
The more famous have been:
"lop western history," "the
best paper books ever to come
out of Colorado," "as ex-

citing as the times in which
the events took place," in-

teresting and authentic."

Last week on his moming
broadcast over NBC, Alex Drier
commented favorably on these

books; this week Lowell Thomas,
on his CBS program, called them
"superlative" books, and said he
wished Miss Ellis would write

more like them.

Miss Ellis is the author of 12

books, one of them a best selling

novel, "Elizabeth t-he Women."

KRCC-FM Installs

New Coxal Cable
KRCC-FiM recently installed a

new coxnl cable up the 100 foot
radio tower.

CC students and "Chief" Tyvee
lieliied with the installation of' Hie
lower. Sho\™ at tlie right lielpini;
are: Kneeling—Neil Tyrce, station
manager and stndio engineer:
Standing (left to right) are Bill
Prescott, program director and
stndio engineer, Bud Eihnond^
owner of KCMS-FIVI and fliicf en-
gineer for KRCC-PM; on l:iddoi-~
Larry Uichniond, stand-by en-
gineer; "Chief" Tyrce, head of
radio and drnnin nt CC, Nat
Harris, publicity manager and
studio engineer. Not sliomi ia

Jack Gninn who is on top of the
tower connecting the cable. Guinn
is an engineer from KKTV.
KRCC operates with 260 watts

of power and un effective radia-
ting power of 1G5 watts at 91.S
megacycles. The college station ia

m its fourth year of operation.

Among the students hchiing this
year are Pat Ingles, n.ssisting pro-
gram direclor; Andy Spiegel, as-
sistant program director; I'at

Seitz, assistant publicity ilircctor,

and Bob Tewi-les, slmlio engineer.

Blue Key Works

To Promote
Tlic

Spirit
fad on camims tin's fall

are the blue and white jiickols
worn by members of lilue Key.
La-^^t spring. Rod Lantern itrfil'i-

ated with the National Ilonnr Prn-
tprnity. Blue Key. i„ order lo
create a better functioning group
and to bring greater roeognilion
to the organization. It is to be-
come one of the most powerful
and important groups on campus.
Among the many functions of

Blue Key is the passing on of tra-
ditions to the freshman chiss, and
informing them by proiiei- nioaiis.

They will organize Pep R;illirs nnd
promote school spirit tbrnu^'-hout
the entire student body. The mc-m-
bei-s will take attendance at Con-
vocation each week, and will un-
dertake more functions and jn-o-
jects thi-oughout tlio school yonr.

In nidoi' to qualify for momber-
Hbii. nii'ii must have completed two
.veius of collegp; have a grade
average above that of tlie all-

men's average; be of outstanding
character and must prove their
leadership abilities by participa-
tion ill campus activities.

There are seventeen niomhers
and one member-elect under the
leadership of Sam Mayncs, presi-
dent. Faculty advisor for Blue Key
is Prof. U:iy Wnrner. The other
member' n.-.-: .1 , r k Knight,
vice pn-.;:. ',11 M (Punchy)
Cowan, ; I 1. :

, mvr; Dick
Clothier, ):;;i lh.....il, Knn Simon,
Jolm Wnirr, Rorky Anderson,
Tlodger Rildsteln, Lowell Slocum,
Fred liediske, Phil Milton, Chuck
,Tnrj.'cnson, Phil Conrl, Ed Beatty,
Kipp II''rrni,|, and .fohn Watts.

Sigs Hold Annual
Watermelon Bust
This Afternoon
. If.s the annual Sigma Chi Wa-
tei-melon Dust this afternoon. Stu-

dents, faculty, staff— everyone's

invited. Tliere is plenty of water-

melon for all.

Sororities are sponsoring carni-

val booths anl there will be a wa-
ttnnelon eating contest between
the housemothers. Our jazz band
is providing lively music through-

out the event.

The highlight of the afternoon

is the judging of the Watermelon
Queen. Jackie Luir is representing

the Thetas; Ann Babcock, the

Kappas; Sue Eoynton, Delta Gam-
ma; Charlotte Hatchette, Gamma
Phi; Mami Woodard, Alpha Phi;

and Ann Shoenhair for the Inde-

pendents. The winner is to be

chosen by five prominent men.

Tiger Club Helps

Enforce Tradition
Tlif

I'f|> ii/.;iLio

"'I cmnpus- Tiger CInl. - is led
(his ye:ir by Sue Beer, |jre;iidonl-
Hetly Mroadlient, (ro/uairer- Carol
Nnrthcutl. vice presi-lenl; an.l
IMai'ylyn Cond, .socivtnrv. Tbe aii-

proxlni!itely fifty inemljcrs wlio
have bern tiippeii e;ich :.pring, siid
Hlu- Key m i„(.r.„luoi,ig Uio fresh-
men to Urn tradiUoim of CC and
]n enforcing these traditions.

Thi-oughout the ye;tr tliese girls
are fiisiiy recognized in their
yellow jnckets and black skirts as
they pi-omote actiool spirit. Tiger
Club ritlendK football and hockey
games in a body, and !»ut on Iialf-
Lim<.' events during rnnthall games.

Changes in Telephone
Syst-em to Be Made
There will .soon be a diange in

the telephone system on campus.
Oue to increasing congestion of
(lie .tiwitchboard, and. the cost of
fjulgoing calls, several changes
will take effect as soon as the new
coilegQ directory comes out. Out-
going calls made by fhe students
each month cost the college a
minimum of .?350, and in order to
alleviate this cost and the conges-
tion on the switchboard, there will
bo no outgoing calls made by the
students. Pay phones are to be in-
stalled where necessaiy to handle
outgoing calls. Incoming calls will
still come through the switchboard.

Instead of calling each girl by
name, students will tell the college
operator her extension. Each ex-
tension will take care of the ap-
proximately 12 girls whose rooms
are nearest the phone. In donns
where there is only one extension
some means will be devised so
that the girls on each floor will
know whether to answer the phone
or not.

These changes will help the col-
lege operator give the students
and faculty alike better and more
efficient service, along with cut-
ting the college phone bill each
month.
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Colorado College Calender
(October 1 through 7, 19.54)

FRIDAY, OCTOBER I—
2:00-6:00 p.m.—Sigma Chi Watermelon Bust, Sigma Chi Hou

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2-

8:00 p.m. (post-game CC, Wash--Football Game; Western State

1 Field.

8:00 p.m.—Open House, Slocum House.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5—
10:00 a.m.—Convocation, Shove Memorial Chapel.

2:30 p.m.—Movie: "Eternal Mask", plus short, "Translantic Flight",

Fine Arts Center Theatre (50c including tax).

7:30 p.m.—French Club meeting, Hayes House.

7:20 p.m.—Movie: "Eternal Mask", plus short, "Translantic Flight",

Fine Arts Center Theatre (50c including tax).

9:00 p.m.—Movie: "Eternal .Mask", plus short, "Translantic Flight",

Fine Arts Center Theatre (50c including tax).

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6—
6:00 p.m.—Beta Theta Pi dinner honoring Thetas, Bi-uin Inn.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7—
4:30-6:00 p.m.—President and Mrs. Gill's tea honoring freshman class,

Bemis Hall.

WhetipiSp^usefeiiSifiiipurr^

BOniED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COU COMPANY BY

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" U o r«ci1u«red Irada mortt, (ft 19m, THE fnri-roi A fviMPANv

COMPULSORY CHAPEL
The chapel was full, but there was still a seat near the

wall where a person could lean back and be comfortable even

in the hard pews. A drows.v-eyed student settled himself

down farther on the small of liis back and mentall.v cursed the

luck tliat he had run out of chapel slips and had been unable

to get some more in time for this Tuesday. He made a note to

pick up a few that afternoon and began to slip off into uncon-

sciousness. He roused for a second as the guest speaker took

the rostrum but it was only a moment and since there was

too much noise to hear the introduction he quickly went too

sleep again.

At the rostrum the dean announced the speaker for the

day. "Students, we are privileged to have' with us this morn-

ing the world's foremost authority on the Christian religion.

It is my humble duty and pleasure to introduce to you, Jesus

Christ." The man who stepped forward was well dressed and

wore his hair long, with a beard which set off his dignity

and bearing; as he spoke there spread from his words the

aura of truth which no man can assume.

Later in the day the student who slept through chapel

went to one of his more fortunate friends and borrowed

enough chapel slips to last for the rest of the semester. As he

was leaving, his friend asked, "By the way, what happened

there today?" and after due thought he replied, "I managed

to sleep all the way through, some funny lookin' bird with a

beard gave a speech and he talked pretty soft so I don't re-

member. Thanks for the slips."

Jesus returned to God and spoke with bitter sorrow in his

heart, "Sire, they are still not ready."

—Jim Ruch.

ASCC APPROVES BUDGET FOR YEAR
ASCC approved the following- budget for 1954-55

Forester, treasurer, presented. Some of the requests were

in full with the provision that the respective organizations

more as the need and occasion arise.

Associated Women Students -. % 785

Auditor ...- 50

Comptroller —. 400

Council on World Affairs ~ 50

Ci'own and Lan^e
Enthusiasm

!)52

50
400

Independent Women's Association .

Kinnikinnik -

Mountain Club -- —
Nugget
Tiger —
Women's Athletic Association _

Foreign' Student Committee —

415 415

460
386 " 625

400 400
60 50

3,200 3,200

1,080 1,080

276 404

which Mort
not granted
may request

Approved

5 850

416

300
400
400
50

3,200

1,080

179

200

MANHATTAN BROILER and LOUNGE

VISIT OUB

4lo4 and -Ijotn

14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE MElrose 4-3085

Koom

WELCOME CC STUDENTS'
COME IN AND SEE US AS .SOON AS POSSIBLE

10%'DISCOUNT — Cash and Carry

WE ARE NOW DOING CC LETTER SWEATERS

FREE OF CHARGE

COLLEGE CLEANERS & UUNDRY
825 North Tejon Street Dial MElrose 3-7883

Gifts for All Occasions

LAZY SUSANS
INDIA BRASS

HAND-TOOLED BAGS
TILES, BREADBOARDS

WESTERN CHINA
INDIAN JEWELRY

MOCCASINS
— WE WRAP end MAIL —

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
12 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

Education Aims and
Methods Examined
By Magazine Editors

Wliat do we w ant of our
schools ? In an issue centered on
America's unprecedented educa-

tion problem, the LADIES' HOME
JOURNAL this raonth examines

our aims and methods of educa-

tion. "We offer these stories and
articles," say editors Bruce and
Beatrice Blackmar Gould, "not as

a cross section or endorsed solu-

tion, but to stimulate those who
must grapple with similar situ-

ations in their own communities."

Six distinguished educators

shiire their views in a round-

table forum, "Let's Attack the

Problem—Not the Schools."

Margei'y Wilson gives a three-

point plan for increasing teachers'

prestige and efficiency. ' Parents
speak out about the schools in a
sui-vey by the American Institute

of Public Opinion, and teachers
have their say, too often denied to
them, in a selection of lettei-s and
articles called "Let the Teachers
Speak."

Glenn M. White, associate
editor of the JOURNAL, gives
new hope to discouraged
parents in "Your Child Can
Learn to Read." .And two male
teachers discuss the personal
problems of teaching in the
How Young America Lives
feature. Ed Hough, of Tren-
ton, N. J., quit his $3700 tea-

ing job to become a gas sta-

tion manager so that he could
support his wife and three
sons. On the other hand. Bob
Hart, of Verona, Va., says,
"Teaching is my life—you
place service before profit in

your work."

Finally, the JOURNAL presents :

complete a powerful, brutal new
novel about crime in our publ ic

schools—"Blackboard Jungle," by
Evan Hunter. I

108 East Colorado Avenue

Football

ATHLETIC • Basketball

NEEDS • Sbting

Archery

Tennis

Gym Needs

Guns

HUNTING • Ammo
GEAR • Jackets

Knives

Axes

Licenses

Outfitters n
for mm

Outdoor iMii
Folks Wmmmm

Tents

CAMPING • Sleeping Bags

EQUIPMENT- Air Mattresses

Stoves

Lanterns

Cook Kits

Baskets

PICNIC • Fitted Cases,

ESSENTIALS' Vac. Bottles

Jugs, Chests

Portable Grills

Folding Seats

108 East Coloiado Avenue
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Fraternities Pledge 89 New Men
Following Fall Rush Activities

Fi-aternity rush week at Colorado College ended Sunday
as 89 freshmen and transfer students were pledged to the
college's five national Greek letter groups. Official pledo-e lists
released Sunday by the office of Juan Reid, dean of men
showed that Beta Pi took 29 pledges. Sigma Chi 20 PhiGamma Delta 18. Kappa Sigma 11, and Phi Delta Theta 11

Pledge training for the 89 ..

THE TIGER

students will begin immedi-
ately and continue through
the first semester, which ends
January, 1955. Formal ini-
ation is scheduled for Febru-
ary. 1955.

Included in the list were 19 men
from Colorado Springs and a total
of 27 men from Colorado.

Pledge lists are as follows:
Beta Theta Pi

Joseph Shields, William Short,
"William Anderson, Pete PaoU,
Harley Hamilton, Edward Griffin
and David Glaze of Colorado
Springs; John Sheldon, Muskegan,
Mich.; Robert Becker, Poughkeep-
sie. N. Y.; Fred Acheson, John
Larkin, Eddie Ray and John Coch-
ran of Phoenix. Ariz.; Rick Adams,
Minneapolis,.Minn

; Leonard Keith,
Los Angeles; Paul Kistler, Wayne,
Penna. ; Robert Kieger, Chargin
Falls, Ohio; WUliam Richmond,
Kenilworth, III. ; Jack Clemons,
Glenwood Springs, Colo.; Morgan
Norval, Buffalo, Wyo. ; Carl
Schott, Sandusky, Ohio; Robert
Edwards, Chicago, John Payne,
Hilo, Hawaii; Edward Normandt,
Park Ridge, 111.; Robert Money-
penny, Denver; Robert Flint, De-
catur, 111.; Michael Ford, Ogden,
Utah; Fred Wonoski, Lynn, Mass.;
and James Mergler, Pueblo, Colo.

Sigma Chi
Ralph Barton, James Elliott and

William Lambei-son of Colorado
Springs; Charles Ridge and Barton
Baker of Tacoma, Wash.; Andy-
Castle, Phoenix, Ariz.; John Witt,
Mexico City, Mexico ; Richard
Willson, iVIanhasset, N. Y.; Rhyne
Killian. Cambridge, Mass.; Richapd
L. Champlin, Zion, 111.; Ted Klinck,
Coronado, Calif.; Robert Kneeland,
Sun Valley, Idaho; Richard Tris-

pel. Oak Park, lU.; Allen Burt,
LaGrango, 111.; Gus Amaini, Bos-
ton, Mass.; Timon Greene, Omaha,
Neb.; Nelson Neimark, TarrHown,
N. Y.; John Pan', Bala-Cynwyd,
Penna.; Mark Warner, Boston,
Mass.; and Han-y Deutsch, St.
Louis, Mo.

Phi Gama Delta

James Watson, Larry Bale and
Julian Stevenson of Colorado
Springs

; Lari-y Sabine, David
Stanley and Jen-y Gardner of
Denver; Bob iBuchanan, Wray,
Colo.; Da-^-id Peirce, Lexington',
Mass.; Lynn Sl\-, Pasadena, Cali-
fornia; Richard Patten and Dean
Perron of Wellesley Hills, Mass.;
Richard Blank, Lyons, 111.; Wm.
Manning, Seattle, Wash.; David
Neill, Middleton, Ohio; Adlai Rust,
Bloomington.IIl; John Teller. Riv-
erside, 111.; Don Soukup, Brook-
field, 111.; and Pete Schuler, Dixon,
Illinois.

Kappa Siga

Robert Lovelace, Edward Baily
and John Hanna of Colorado
Springs; John D. Emery and
Richard Emery of Elmhurst, 111.;

Richard Malloy, Fairbault, Minn'.;
Jen-y Esch, Wichita, Kan.; Chas.
Street, Wilmette, III.; Jerrj' Chil-
less, Norman, Okla.; James Doan,
Sacramento, Calif.; and Dale
Sandberg, Northwood, Iowa.

Phi Delta Theta
Dale Smith. Robert Hite, James

Coil, pavid Jenkins and Douglass
Corley, all of Colorado Springs;
Skip Audiss, Denver; John Mor-
ton, Elgin, 111.; George Gates,
Tulsa, Okla.; David Loy, Great
Bend, Kan.; Keith Argow, Port-
land, Ore.; and John Knight,
Toledo, Ohio.

ASGC NOTES
By BETTY TROUTMAN

Social Commiiiee
Divides Authority

Tlie social chairman of ASCC
Will have three sub-chairmen this
year to help take the load off one
person's shouldei-s.

The main activities of the social
committee include the Campus
Chest, Variety Show, and Moun-
tain Day. Each sub-chairman will
be m cliarge of one of these ac-
tivities.

Sue Pfeiffer is acting: as tempo-
rary social chaii-man. Election of
the pei-manent cliairman and sub-
cliairmen will be held Monday in
ASCC.

Activity Night Canceled
Activities Night will not be held

this year due to conflicting dates
on the school calendar.
With the approval of individual

clubs, AWS, sponsor of the event,
is planning to send lettera to each
freshman describing each club and
will tell the time and place of the
first meeting.

Dance Voted Do^vn
ASCC voted to cancel the date

for the annual Sadie-Hawkins
Dance. The dance, which officially
opened the Campus Chest Drive in
the past, has not made enough
money for the council to feel it

worthwhile.

The date, November 13, will bo
used for the annual Tiger-Nugget
Dance.

Election Moved Up
Election of freshmen class com-

missionei-s has been moved up to
the second week in October in
order not to conflict with Home-
coming activities.

Conference Postponed
The Leadership Conference

which was scheduled for October
2 and 3, has been postponed until
spring. In this way elected officers
of the coming school year will also
benefit by the conference.

To Elect Cheerleaders
CC cheerleaders will be elected

at the pep rally tonight at 7:15 in
Cossitt Bowl. Fi-eshmen are re-
quired to attend; upperclassraen
urged to attend.

Page Three

Five Sororities Take 76 Girls;

Rush Ends AfterWeek of Parties
Colonid,, College-s (ive national sororities climaxed aMcek-long^ schedule ot rusi, weel; activities with tlie formal

I. edpMg Eaturdy ol 76 coeds. Sorority pledges were honored
Satui day with tornial pledge dinners held at the campuslodges prior to the CC-Tdaho State football game. Kappa Al-pha Theta pledged 20 girls, Delta Gamma l', Kappa SippaGamma and Gamma Phi Beta 15 each, and Alpha Phi 9

Plcrigo trniniiiK for 76 cood
will coiilimio throiiBh Iho first
semester, Willi formnl iiiitin-
lion sclieduU'd early in llio
second semesler, which boyins
in Februnry, 1955.
I'lodge lists relensed Saturday

by the office ot Snllie Payne Mor-
gan, dean of women, are as fol-
lows;

Alpha Phi
Suzanne Lit toll and Lynn

Woods, Colorado Springs; Nancy
Chapman, Tulsa, Okla.; iBnrbarn
Fi'antz, Englewood, Colo.; Nancy
Johnson, Ciovis, N. M.; Jeanne
Lenhcff, Evnnston, III.; Helen
Mayer, Seattle, Wash.; Judy
Meyei-s, Honolulu. Hawaii; San-
dra Zaring, Lalie Forest, III.

Delta Gamma
Clarnlyiin Lewis and Elizabeth

Shivers, Colorado Springs; Donna
Berquist, Glen Ellyn, III.; Susan
Boyiiton, Elkliai-t, Ind.; Nadino
Brown, Highland Park, III.; Lois
Clarke, La Grange, Illinois; Pat
Daniel, Fremont, Neb.; Jacqueline
Dauvorgne, Old Westbury, N. Y.|

Helen Fosshage, AmariUo, Texas;
Dorothy Golay, Billings, Mont.;
Andrea Herreid, Westminister,
Calif.; Gale Koschmami, Denver,
Colo.; Virginia Kroenlein, Midland,
Tex.; Linda Lloyd, Dallas, Tex.;
Sally Smith, Lake Placid, N. Y.;
Janis Sterling, Kansas City, Mo.;
Georgia Stis, St. Louis, Mo.

Gamma Phi Beta
Barbara Abrahamson and Pat

Gibbs, Colorado Springs; Suzanne
Althouse, Calgary, Alberta, Cana-
da; Joanne Anthony, Mijlbum,
N. J.; Jcanette Barton, Wichita,
Kans.; Bnibaia Drovdnhl, Park
Ridge, III.; Dorothy Duell, Pueblo,

Colo.; Sandra Ferguson, Mercer
Islaml, Wash.; Charlotto Halch-
etle. Lake Charles, La.; Kathleeu
Kelly, Duluth, Minn.; Sallie Rich-
arilson. Grand Junction, Colo.;
Mary Grace Rogers, Englewood,
Colo.; Cynthia Smith, Brash, Colo-
rado; Mary Wade, Minneapolis,
Minn.; JoAnn Wicks, Omn, Wash.

Kappa Alpha Tliela

Lucille Ash, Colorado Springs;
Pauline Beck, Phoenix, Ariz.; Jo-
sephine Bonnjnnan, Santa Fe. N.
M.j Claudette Brignall, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Gny Broyles, Denver, Colo.;
Catherine Camion, Phoenix, Ari-
zona; Ann Daniels, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio; Illis Ferry, Seattle,
Wash.; Joan Hollister, Denver,
Colo.; Susrni Jacob, Highland
Park, III.; Jacque Elaine Luir,
Tulsa, Okla.; Sue Leonard, Elgin,
III.; Mary Leopold, Highland Park,
111.; Mary McElroy, Okmulgee,
Okla.; Peggy Morriman, Denver,
Colo.; Susan Millison, Tulsa, Ok-
lahoma; Anne Seeman, Webster
Groves, Mo.; Stephanie Stewart,
Dallas, Tex.; Joan Van Der Vliet,
Homcwood, 111.; Barbara Wusich,
Phoenix, Ariz.

Knppa ICappa Gamma
Nancy Low and Judy Reid, Colo-

rado Springs: Judy Avery, Omaha,
Neb.; Ann Babcoek, Rocky Ford,
Colo.; Nancy Browiiell, Valpa-
raiso, Ind.; Paula Erickson, Dcs
Moines, Iowa; Aldrea Jelstrup,
Denver, Colo.; Karen Jorgenson,
Denver, Colo.; Connie Little,

Omaha, Neb.; Pat McCroa, Ogden,
Utah; Judy Nash, Billings, Mont.;
Jane Snodgrass, Ft. Morgan, Colo-
rado; Sue Urban, Des Moines,
town; Norm Wolff, Tulsa, Okla.

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
B. I. Barnoldj Tobacco Cocncuij, WlEUtoo-Sdem. 2>f. C.
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IMPROVED TIGERS LOSE TO IDAHO STATE 28-6

Mountaineers Heavy Favorites to Down

Tigers in RM Conference Clash Saturday
Bv iMARILYN CIiMlNO

VVtstern State, which has been polled by the experts to

provide Idaho State witii some rougli competition for the

Rocky I\Iountain Conference title this year, will invade Wash-
burn Field tomorrow night. The host Tigers will be seeking

their first win of the fall campaign, while Coach "Pete" Pe-

derson's charges have rolled up a two won, none lost record.

Tliis includes a 28-2 conference victory over Colorado State

last weekend.

Prebis plenty of targ-ets, and after

a week of practice the Moun-
taineers may have some surprises

coming.

While both teams use the split

T formation, the Mountaineers
boast a slight edge in experience.

Lettermen returning to the squad
include halfbacks Bill Rhodes and
Jim Roser, both of whom were
impressive in last year's 7-7 tie.

Rhodes, a rangy 6 ft. 1 in. All-

Conference standout, placed ninth
in rushing percentage for small

colleges in the nation. Quarter-

back Mel Vogel and fullback John
Vaglienti round out the backfield

with good bench strength to back
them up.

The powerful Western State
line, wliich averages 194 pounds,
also has many returning letter-

men. The man to watch at guard
should be Bob Aahcroft, known to

his teammates as "Tank". At right

guard is Frank Oyster, who has
returned to the lineup following

an injury that kept him out most
of last season. The end positions

are secured by Dick Mikkelson and
Theron Bradford, both upper-
classmen from last year's team.
Ted Ammerman and Phil Knupp
fill in at the tackle posts, while

Jim Richards at center promises
to be All-Conference material.

Looking a little more impres-

sive last week after the blistering

, loss to Denver, the Tigers are still

rated as ' two touchdown under-
dogs. Bright spot of last week's
game was the passing attack dis-

played by the Tigers. The spread

formation gave quarterback Wally

• Bntra-Mural *

BILLBOARD
By Neil Stillenger

Participants in the first round

of intramural tennis play will be

notified by intramural managers

next week and a complete tennis

and touch football schedule will

appear in THE TIGER.
Complete singles and doubles

brackets were drawn up last night

and are posted at Cossitt and the

various fraternity houses.

Touch football will start Oct. 18.

Around the Conference
By NEIL STILLINGER

The one-two-three teams in the Rocky Mountain Conference all came
through victorious in the opening round of the 1954 title chase.

Defending champs Idaho State won out over a stubborn Colorado

College eleven, 28-6 at Coloi-ado Springs. Bus Connor, LaiTy Kent, and

Larry Brackenbury paced the Bengals to their hard-fought win.

Another highly-touted RMC crew, Montana State's always tough

Bobcats, had to extend themselves before conquering a scraping Colo-

rado Mines team, 14-9. The favored Bobcats were forced to overcome a
9-0 Oredigger lead to pick up their second win of the campaign. Quar-

terback Wayne Weiler and fullback Don Edwards sparked the Montana
rally before 4,500 fans at Bozeman.

At Gunnison, Westem State., led by All-Conference standouts, Jim
Roser and Bill Rhodes, won handily over Colorado State, 26-2. The
Mountaineei-s were held scoreless in the first quarter but carae back to

score single touchdowns in the second and third periods. Western wound
up their scoring with a pair of six-pointers m the final canto.

This weekend finds Colorado State enteitaining Mines at Greeley,

Western State in Colorado Springs for a tussel with Colorado College,

and Montana State traveling to Pocatello to square off against Idaho

State.

The iBobcat-Bengal clash should answer a lot of questions about

this year's title fight. The Bengals, as defending champs, are favored
to come out on top but an upset is not out of the question.

Please call Ext. 44, if meet-
ing or conference space is

wanted in Lennox House.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

After the game with West-
em State tomorrow night,

there will be an all-school

dance at Slocum Hall. Every-

one is cordially invited to at-

tend-

ZECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CO. Students

Wlietlier to Buy Gas or to Cash a Checli

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

For That Next

Box of Candy

•
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Ttjon St.

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

Connor Scores Twice to Spark Bengals

Over Stubborn Local Eleven at Washburi
Idaho State's power packed Bengals successfully openei

their Rocky Mountain Conference schedule with a 28-6 tri

umph over a a vastly improved Colorado College eleven lasi

Saturday night at Washburn Field. Tlie Tigers showed plenty

of fight in losing to the heavier Pocatello crew, halting severa

Idaho State thrusts within the shadow of their own goal lins
:

after the Bengals had pushed across two touchdowns in th( '

first quarter.

All-Conference back Bus Con"-

nor sent the visitors ahead on a
12-yard jaunt early in the opening
period after a CC punt was
grounded on the Tiger 36. Quar-
tei'back LaiTy Brackenbury booted
thi? extra point for a 7-0 Idaho

State lead.

The 'Bengals were handed an-
other scoring opportunity .when
goiard Vem Schockley flopped on
a Tiger fumble on the CC 06 yard
stiipe. Connor and his running
mate, Lan-y Kent, pushed the pig-

skin to the Colorado 2 from where
Connor bucked over for his second

tally of the epening. Brackenbury's
accurate toe pushed the count up
to 14-0.

With Prebis doing the throwing
the Tigers hammered to the Ben-
gal's 19 before Kent stole a Prebis

aerial to halt the drive. The visi-

tors promptly drove for their

third six-point with Logan, Con-

nor and Kent handling the ball-

carrjing chores, and Brackenbury
passing for what the Bengals
couldn't gain on the ground. Lo-
gan scored from two yards out

and Brackenbury converted again

to make the score read 21-0.

CC again took to the air-lanes

to rack up their initial ,touchdown

of the 1954 campaign. Prebis' flips

to Gary Cook for five and nine-

teen yards, along with two 15-

yard penalties on Idaho State,

covered most of the yardage. Pull-

back Duane Wolfe scored from
the one on third down.

The Tigers proved they could

gain on the ground by launching

a 71-yard drive in the third quar-

ter before fumbling on the Idaho
State 22. Bob Deyo and Gary
Cook did most of the running in

the locals' seemingly touchdown-
bound offensive.

Idaho State wound up the eve-

ning's scoring on a 30-yard pass

from Brackenboiry to Kent late in

the fourtli stanza. Brackenbury

booted the extra point for a per-

fect night in that department.

CC's considerably improved for-

ward wall held the hard-charging

Bengal backfield to 269 yards on

the gi'ound with Jim Weaver anr

Wendell Osborne turning in' fin*

defensive jobs as did Deyo an(

Martin in the Tiger secondary.
Wally Prebis' passing kept tiif

home-towners in the ball game
but fumbles terminated most ol

CC's scoring drives.

Statistically the Bengals led tin

Tigers in first downs, 15 to 12

and on the ground, 269 to 82. Colo'

rado College hit for 15 out of 3;

passing attempts to lead in thai

department, 137 to 114.

Small Colleges Do
Contribute to the
Professional Ranks
How do professional footbal

teams find their stars? Can th(

busy and harassed scouts spen;

their autumn days in any particu

lar section of the country, watcl

any special college campus, am
hope to find the best players dur
ing those short weeks of collegi

competition ?

"The answer to the last que?
tion," says October 'Esquire' it

the article, "Football Factories,

"is a resounding negative so fa
as quality is concerned."

"Such unlikely campuses a

Dickinson, Western Michigai
Gonzaga, Geneva, St. Thom:i^

Marquette, Colorado and Bucknel

are as likely to bring forth th'

.

all-time star as are Notre Dame
the Big Ten teams, the Pacifi

Coast powerhouses, the jugger

nauts of Texas, Oklahoma and tin

Southwest, all of which are pen
odically accused of overemphasis
semiprofessionalism and worse."

The Esquire article offers a:

all star all-professional team com.

prised exclusively of players tr<'A

small colleges. This team "wouli

be practically irrestible on offens

and immovable on defense." Here';

the list:

Ends: Laveme Dilweg, Mar
quette, and Russel Flaherty, God'

zaga.

Tackles: Cal Hubbard, Genevt

and Bull Behman, Dickinson. '

Guards: Walter Kiesling, SI

Thomas, and Ray Bray, Westen
Michigan.

plac

cap.

KA
HO

The Peak of Good Eating

TWO MEALS EVERY DAY

PEAK CAFETERIA
315 North Tejon

(Acrosa fron Campaa)

Tigers! Do you know?
PIKES PEAK PHOTO, 2506 W. Colo. Ave.
TEJON PHOTO CO., 23 East Colo. Ave.

Are the ONLY Phote Shops in Colorado Sprmgs owned
and •perated by former Tigers . . . CC giadaates

!

"SPECIAL ECONOMICAL PHOTO SERVICE
FOK ALL YOUR SOCIAL FUHCTIONS

COME IN AND SEE US

Give Us an Opportunity to Serve
You in Every Pliotographic Wayl
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iMOTHER JENNINGS
HONORED BY KAPPAS

A tea was held by the
Kappas in honor of their new
housemother, iM o t h e r Jen-
nings, Wednesday, September
29, at 4:30. Alumna advisors
were also honored. Following
the tea the Beta dinner for
the KKGs was held at Bruin
Inn in Cheyenne Canvon.

NATIONAL officer'
TO visit kappas

Miss Ruth Ajia Tyler, National
Field Secretary of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, will visit the CC Kappa
chapter until Tuesday. Miss Tyler
has been in Boulder for rush week
and is going to visit other chapters
in Colorado. A tea will be held for
Miss Tyler Tuesday, October 5, at
,4:30 B.m.

PHI DELT-KAPPA
PICNIC SUNDAY

A Phi Delt-Kappa picnic
will be held Sunday in Austin
Bluffs at 1:00 p.m. The picnic

will be held in honor of the
new Phi Delt and Kappa
pledges. Food and refresh-
ments will be served.

PHI GAMS ELECT
CROUSE as HISTORIAN

Last Monday night, Phi Gamma
Delta elected Don Grouse their

new historian. Don is taking the
place of Maurey Hammond in that
capacity.

KAPPAS AND THETAS
HOLD FORMAL PLEDGING

Last Thursday night the

Kappas held formal pledging

at the lodge where they wel-

comed ir» new pledges.

Kappa Alpha Theta formal-

ly pledged their 20 new mem-
bers last Thursday night at

7:00 p.m. at the lodge.

IMEWMAN MEETING SUN.
The Newman Club will hold its

first meeting of the year Sunday
night at 8:00 o'clock. All Catholic

students are strongly urged to at-

tend.

Dams
'acifi

froD

woul/

'fensi

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

ROTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

Home for

Otiristmas!

Make plane or

train reservations

now—pay later.

Next month may

be too late.

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL

2 Doors East of Ute Theatre

MEIrose 4-8833

OFFICE Machines
Sold, Rented

and Repaired

OFFICE Equipment
Equipment and

RiTsa

Phone MEIrose 3-1789

125 East Bijou

Poetry Contest- Open
To College Students

All college students are cor-

dially invited to submit original

verse to be considered for possible

publication in the Annual An-
thology of College Poeti-y.

This is the Twelfth Annual Col-

lege Competition.

The recognition afforded by pub-
lication will reflect definite credit

on the author, as well as your
school. Over a hundred thousand
mss. have been submitted to the
National Poetiy Association in the
past 10 years. Of these, about
4,000 have been accepted for pub-
lication.

Rules are simple—as follows;

Mss. must be typed or writ-

ten in ink on one side of a
sheet. Student's home address,
name of college and college
address must appear on each
mss.

Students may submit as many
mss, as is desired. Theme and form
may be in accordance with the
wish of the student contributor.
In order to give as many students
as possible an oppoitunity for
recognition and .because of space
limitations — shoi-ter efforts are
preferred.

Closing date for submission of
manuscripts is November 5,

By NORMAN TERRY
News is everywhere in the new

"\^"^. ^^"'""^^—Slocum. Dances jire
of prime interest at the present
time. Slocum has scheduled infor-
mal dances after all home football
games, with the exception of
Homecoming. On this festive week-
end the Slocum fathers have sche-
duled a breakfast and sock dance
at the crack of dawn—-6:00 a.m.
to be exact—the day of the Fresh-
man-Sophomore fight.

Fire Marshall Percy Howze will
be busy at 12:45 Saturday when
Slocum conducts its first fire drill
of the year. All I'esidents were
briefed Thursday night in an all-
doi-m meeting, and attendance will
be required for the drill on Satur-
day.

ap-Counselors for S 1 o

pointed last year, are busy assist-
ing new students with a wide ar-
ray of problems. Upperclass ad-
visors are Kenny Baird, Art Elder,
Clinton Ferris, Dick Clothier,
Roger iBildstein, and Fied Ficek.

Landscaping will begin as soon
as ground breaking has been
started on the new women's dorm.

Ohrisiian Scienlisis

To Hold Reception
Thu Clu'isliun Science organiza-

tion o( Colorado CoUeso is havinj
!i i-ecL-ption Suiirtny, October 3,int
4:00 p.m. in the A.S.C.O. room in
Lenno.x. Mr. ..\rlhur P. Wutli o(
Uenver, a member ot the Cliristi.-in
bcicnce Committee on rublication,
will be a guest speaker.

liefreshmenls will be sciTod and
there will be an'opport\mit.v for all
new stiKlents to moot w'ilh Mr.
VVuth and become acquninlcd with
the organization members. All stu-
dents, faculty and stalt members
who are mteresled in Christian
Science are eordinlly invited to at-
tend tlie reception.
The organization holds sei-vic03

every week on ftidny at C:00 p.m.
ni Hnyes House library. All are
welcome to attend

Slocum will be the recipient of the
sod, which, by ne«t fall, should
make Slocum the best landscaped
builduig on the campus.

Slocum fathers are sending out
pleas for girls, who are failing to
show up for their dances. Last
week's dance supplied only a few
girls for the many males in at-
tendance. Also, pleus aro being
made to some prospective advei^
tiser to supply the donn with
a i-ecord player, TV set, grand
piano, or all of those.

Page Five

Simplified Sliorthand
Introduced in New Book

I-'rofcssor Paul H. Landis, State
Trofessor of Rural Sociology, the
State College of Washington, in
his book: "SO THIS IS COL-
LliUE

, published by McGraw Hill
Book Company, said on page 169:

"Freshmen are likely to be
ovcnvhclmed at (he prospect
of having lo listen, under-
stand, relain, and lake notes
all al Ihe same lime. . . .

Notes are valuable as remind-
ers of important points the
prof has made Write down
m abbreviated form the gist
of his main ideas, using only
cue words and phrases, not
coiapletc sentences."

There aro many readers who
could use a simplified method rf
writing shorthand.

Such a method is "ABBHEVIA-
TlilS"—Shorthand in 4 Days . , .
a system of organized ubbi-evia-
lions ... a pattern to take notes
rapidly.

This system has been thorough-
ly tested. It is simplified in com-
parison to other ABC systems; can
be learned in four days, and put
to immediate use. With reaaonablo
practice 120 words a minute can
be achieved.

The book is available from the
publishers: Pinoline Company, 303
Fifth Avo., New York City 160,
New Vurk, at 1.60 postpaid.

STUDENTS!

Got a Lucky Droodle

in your noodle?

SEND IT IN ANDMAKE '25

u
FIREPOLE FOR FALSE ALARMS

MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
IN TURKEr ACCOMPANIED
BY VERY UGLY FRIEND

Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky
Droodle and send it in. It's easy.

If you want to find out just how easy it

is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles.

"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle

yourself, like the ones shown here.

Droodle anything you like. And send in

as many as you want. If we select yours,

we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together

with your name, in our advertising. We're
going to print plenty—and lots that we
don't print will earn $25 awards.

Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece

of paper, and send them with yom- descrip-

tive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. 0. Box 67,

New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name,

address, college and class are included.

While you're droodling, light up a Lucky
—the cigarette that tastes better because

it's made of fine tobacco . . . and "
It's

Toasted" to taste better.

DROODLES, Copyriahl, IV54, by Roger Prlco

"IT'S TOASTED"
to taste better!

FLASH!
LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!
Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on

34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all

other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
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Social Welfare

Conference Open

To CC Students
Vard V. Gray, president of the

Colorado Conference of Social

Welfare has extended a special in-

vitation to students of Colorado
College to attend the state meet-
ing- of the conference which will

be held at the Antlers Hotel in

Colorado Springs from October 12

to October 15. The conference is

meeting: jointly with the regional

institute of the National Con-
ference of Social Work.

A special low rate for stu-

dent membership has been an-

nounced. Students may be-

come members of the confer-

ence bv paying SI.00. Regular
membership fee is $.^.00. The
SI.00 meiubership includes the

privilege of atfending all gen-

eral meefings of the confer-

ence and any of the national

inslilutes on October 12 and
13. Institute on October 14 and
13 are open only to those who
pay an additional fee of $3.00.

The national institutes which are

open to student members will

stress community organization' re-

lating to child guidance clinics,

sei-vices for the aging, protective

services for children and the de-

velopment of community recre-

ation.

Outstanding national leaders
will pai-ticipate in these sessions,

among them being Geneva Mathie-

sen of the National Welfare As-

sembly of New York, Nelson Jack-

son of the National Urban League
of New York, Robert McRae of

the Metropolitan Welfare Council

of Chicago, and Arthur Dunham
of the University of Michigan.

The institute, sponsored by the

state conference on October 14 and

15, will have as their theme: "Cul-

tural and Social Factors Affecting

Social Welfare."

One of the events will be a

special conference award for

outstanding service which will

be scheduled for the opening

general session on Tuesday
morning, October 12, and
which will be presented to a

former Colorado College fac-

ulty member.
Interested students may apply

for membership and register for

institutes in advance through Mrs.

Helen Hilbert of the County Wel-
fare Department at 27 E. Vermijo

Ave., or may obtain the same
sei-vices at the membership desk at

the Antlers Hotel on October 12.

Students should specify that they

are applying for the student mem-
bership rate.

COWBOY BOOTS
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Teion St.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . PIpsI,

y.llov>.Boli, Kiywoodis, Dr. Srabow
and many ottian

Subicrlptlont on All Magazinai

Coma In—looli around and >;>»

nllh

Hothowoy's
CIGARS - MASAZIhiES
127 N. Tajon C Jo. Springs.

MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY thru FRIDAY—

7:39 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY—
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

CC Alum Graduates
From Naval School
Giadualion ceremonies were held

June 4, 19,54, in Newport, K. I., at

the Naval Base for approximately

400 new Navy Resei-\-e Ensigns of

the Line. The new officei-s re-

ceived their commissions after suc-

cessfully completing a sixteen-

week indoctrination course in

Naval subjects.

Included among the gradu-

ates was Patrick Gormley,
who was originally from
Grand Junction, Colo., and
graduated from CC in 1952.

He received his B.A. degree

in political science and was a

member of Sigma Chi frater-

nity.

Rear Admiral John C. Daniel,

assistant chief of Naval Personnel,

was the principal speaker at the

exercises, and presented the new

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned:
Diz Warren and Bill Goodbar.

Betty June Eaber and Sully

Kothman.
Joyce Montague and Dick Mc-

Cabe.
Engaged:
Nancy Hooker and Bob Rompre.
Sally Padon and Don Johnson.

Married:
Vi Taggart and Bob Funk.

nnsians wit.h. their rcmmissions.
The sixteen-week coui"se ac-

quaints the officer candidates with

a basic knowledge of Navy cus-

toms and subjects; a course similar

to that taken by NROTC units

thioughout the country over a
four-year period. The fast paced
courses include: Seamanship, Na-
val Weapons, Navigation, Opera-
tions and Tactics, Marine Engin-

eering, and Orientation; the latter

a course covering Naval customs,

policy, and law.

These new ensigns are now
qualified to serve as junior

officers aborad any of the

Navy's warships or supporting

commands.
Most of the graduates will re-

port to sea commands in all parts

of the world, but there are some
who will continue study within the

Navy's Special Training Progi-am.

Reading Group Formed

At Counseling Center
All students interested in im-

proving their reading are invited

to join a reading group which is

held at the Counseling Center.

Leave your name and address at
the Center (lower floor of Ticknor
Hall) or tell Miss Grant, today or
next week, and you will be in-

formed when this group will meet
to organize; at that time the pro-

cedures will be explained, your
questions answered, and you can
then decide whether or not you
wish to go into the group.

Museum Hours for

New Year Announced
W. W. Postlethwaite, director of

the museum at Colorado College,

retunied recently from the annual
meeting of the Managing Board of

The School of American Research.

Postlethwaite announced on his

return that the CC museum, lo-

cated on the second floor of Pal-

mer Hall, was once again open to

the public for the regular college

year.

Open without charge to local from 1:30 to 4:30 in the after-

school children and to townspeople, noons, Monday through Friday.

the CC museum is open from 8:30 Saturday hours are from 8:30 to

to 12 o'clock in the mornings, and 12 noon.

* Small Colleges
(Continued from Page Four)

Center: Clvde Tumer, Hardin-
Simmons.

Backfield: Bill Dudley, Virginia;
Dutch Clark, Colorado College;
Ken Strong, NYU; and Clark
Hinkle, Bucknell.

Big talent in' small schools cre-

ates quite a problem for the pro
football scout. He must be just
about everywhere at once—during
the short autumn football season.

Comments Esquire: "The scouts

of the twelve major-league clubs

this fall will i.ot be congregating
in a seething group at the mam-
niouth stadia of the midwest where
the quantity is, but speeding fran-
tically to all comers of tlie United
States where that really big one
may be hiding,

"They remember that before the
sensational unveiling of Baugh in

the mid 1930's almost no one out-
side of Fort Worth, Texas, had
ever heard of Texas Christian

University. They know the second
Sammy may be playing right now
at some Whistle Stop Tech, loca-

tion unkno\vn. If they possibly can
they are going to find him."

GSIZE
OR REGULAR!

W% the FILTER that Counts

and L&M has the Best!

L&Ms have alieady won the quickest,

most enthusiastic nation-wide accept-

ance a cigarette ever had. Now, L&M
comes to you in king-size, too . . . the

same great cigarette — at the same low

pi ice as regular.

In either size — only L&M Filters

gi\'e you real full-flavored smoking en-

joyment-plus the Miracle Tip — the

effective filtration you need You get

much more flavor — much less nico-

tine — a light and mild smoke. Re-

member, it's the filter that counts . . .

and L&M has the best!

Buy L&Ms king-size or regular.

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!



Selective Service

Tests to Be Given

On December 9tli
The testing program established

by the Selective Service System
to provide Selective Service local
boards with evidence of the quali-
fications of registrants for college
study will be given at Colorado
College by Dr. Jordan. The dates

[' for these test.s are Thursday De-
cember 9, 1954, and Thursday
April 21, 1955,

Applications have not as yet
been received by the local board
but will be available in two or
three weeks. THE TIGER will
announce the date they are re-
ceived.

The Selective Service Com-
mission strongly recommends that
applications are mailed as early as
possible. The deadline for the De-
cember test will be midnight, No-
vember 23, and for the April test
midnight, March 7.

To be eligible to take the test,
an applicant must be a Selective
Service registrant who intends to
request occupational deferment as
a student; must be satisfactorily
pursuing a full-time college course
leading to a degree; must not
previously have taken the test.

For further information apply
to the local board located at 127^^2
East Bijou.

lado College

' BURNS—Roof burns to the west of the fire
campus. Smoke, which caused extensive dam.

Nurnberg University Offers

CC Two-Way Scholarship ^

The scholarslup covers full tuition, room and board, and healthand accidental insurance, for the 1954-5,5 academic year, 4begins November 1. I„ pursuance of introducing a rekl two^a.v studen e.xchange, Nurnberg University addressed Theer recently to the Foreign Student Committee o CO Drfied Sondermanrc of the CC polit-
tical science departmant has
handled the early details of th(
scholarship application.

Dr. Sondei-man seiTed as chair-
m.in of the foreign student com-
mittee at CC during the sunimei
and early September while Dr,
ihomas Brandt was in Europe con-
oucting a foreign study (our. Dr.
Jsrandt, associate professor of Ger-
man at CC, is the regular faculty
a'lvisor to the foreign student
committee.
The applicant mil be able to en-

roll as an ordinary student at the
H"chschule fur Wirtschafts^und
oozLalwissenscbaften, in the uni-
versity, which is offering coui-ses
Bspecially in economics, political
science, business administration
uid law. Courses are also available
" Pnilosopby, psychology, sociol-
>Ey, history, geogi-aphy and lan-
niages.

During the winter semester
Aov. 1 to Feb. 28) the scholar-
™p mnner will be the guest of
* a private family in the tonil
t Nurnberg. During the two
nonths spring vacation (March™ April) he will be provided
"tn a room and a possibility of
"•aclical work related to his
™dics, and in the second semes-
-r (May 1 to July 31) he will be
^e guest of the men's dormitory
f the Hochschule.
Tins scholarship came about
irough the work of the admin-
tration of the school in Num-
"?. the students there and a pri-
>te family in town. One of the
y men in recommending CC as
recipient of the prized scholar-
"P was Horst Hergel, Gemian

(Continued on Pftce Eleht)

John Wolff Named

ToTopROTCPost
John P. Wolff, senior from

Oklahoma City, Okla., has been
appointed cadet battalion com-
mander of the EOTC unit at Colo-
rado College, it .was announced
Saturday by Lt. Col. Herbert
Heyer, comanding officer.

The cadet batallion commander's
post, which carries the student
rank of lieutenant colonel for the
coming year, is the highest rank
in the Corps and was earned by
Wolff as a result of his leader-
ship ability and scholastic grades.
At the annual 1954 ROTC sum-

raer camp, which was held this
year at Ft. Lewis, Wash., Wolff
attained the highest rating of the
Colorado College contingent. Wolff
is a zoology major at CC.
The appointment of the folow-

ing cadets as company command-
ers was also announced by Col
Heyer;

John T. Bowie of Birmingham
Mich.; David T. Owens of Little-
ton and Larry J. HeiTman of Colo-
rado Springs. Kirby V. Anderson
and Robert Thompson, both of
Colorado Springs, were appointed
adjutants of the Cadet Corps,
This month marks the start of

the third year for the branch gen-
eral ROTC unit at CC. It marks
the second year in which an ap-
preciable increase in ROTC enrol-
lment has been noted.

Fire in McGregor Dormitory

Results in $20,000 Damage

fin. ''"'''
fP/'^"'' ""'°"«'' i:°^r""omsln the third and fourthfloors and damaged part of the roof of McGregor Hall rirls"dormitory, here at Colorado College last Friday afte'rnion

Colorado College officials estimated that the damage othVframe and stone building, dedicated in 1903, would run bttween ?20,000 and $30,000, The building was housing .59 girf^who are temporarily doubled u p in other quarters on campus!
John Walls, student at CC,

first saw (he tire ivhile sil-

ling on the lawn in front of
Bemis. Ho ran Inlo the build-
ing, sow (he fire and turned
in Ihc larm. John and Dick
Munzingor, also sliidcnls at
the college, then lurncd their
nllention lo helping the girls
gel OIK of Ihc building and
tigUling Ihc fire with avail-
able fire e.\(iuguisher« until
Ihe firenicu arrived.

Miss Joan Hatcliclto, sophomore
at the college, aiiw the fire at np-
pioximately tho same tira e aa
Watts \vhen aho araelled smoko
and opened n fire escape door and

the blaze sweeping towardg
her. She informed Miss Miriam
Grant, head resident of McGregor
Hall, who also phoned in the fire

WilU Ihe aid of Walls and
Miiiizluger all (he npproxi-
innloly 10 girls in the build-
ing at the time were quickly
exnciiotcd. No one was injur-
ed in tho blaze.

Most of the student body and
faculty assembled on the bleachera
at Washburn Field watching the
firemen and some of tho college
boys fight tile fire,

AsslBtnnt Chief H. J. Hich-
ler of the Colorado Spriiiga
Fire Departmenl said I-Yiday
nighl that alto he could not
delinilely sny whal (he cauHe
of Ihe fire was. he belkved a
cigurel may have bi-en dropped

escape at McGregor Hall on Colorado
ige, is also visible. (Bob Evans photo).

Ihe fir. scape nlo

AX DAMAGE-Firemen working from the inside of McGregor
Hail cut open the ceiling to help control a blaze at the girls' dormi-
tory on Colorado College's campus. Assistant Chief E. E. Thurman
points while Gene Lake, Station No. I fireman, chops. (Free Press
photo).

lower projecling piree of the
root, 11 u very possible, how-
ever, that tho blaze may hove
been alarled by foully electric
wiring.

Mfs. Miriam Grant called on the
boys for volunteera to help clean
up and soon a broom ,bi-igade
armed with all the brooms that
could be found on campus, en-
tered the building to help make
things aa tidy as possible. In the
north end of the building there
was no fire and almost no water
domngii, but all of the building
was filled with smoke.

Later a mop brigade of co-eda
took their turn at cleaning up tho
water in an effort to keep the
dam.age down as much as possible.

The loss of the girls' clothing
and otlier things did not turn out
to be 38 groat as was first sup-
posed. The freshmen boys who
rushed in with fire extinguishers,
seeing that they could not cope
with the flames, had carried most
of the clothing in the burning
rooms to other parts of tho
i" ng.

Homecoming Tickets

Go On Sale Ocf. lOlh
Homecomini^' is only two weeks

away and tickets for the dance go
on sale Monday, October 10. The
Homecoming Committee an-

nounced that the price will be

$1.50 per cniiple. Tickets may be
purchased from any representa-
tive of the committee. All students
should buy their tickets as early
as possible.

The dance will be held at the
newly decorated Broadmoor ball-
room with various entertainment
provided for. Also the trophies for
the different awards will be given
at the dance. Prior to this evening
the trophies may be seen in the
Lennox House case.

Alpha Phis Pledge Six

During Open Rush Week
Alpha Phi, Colorado College's

fifth and newest national sorority,

announced Saturday the pledging

of six additional g^irls, bringing its
total pledge class for the year to
16. Nine coeds were first pledged
to the sorority at the formal cere-
monies one week ago.

New Alpha pledges are: Pat
Inglis of Colorado Springs; Mary
Atkins, Camden, Maine; Carolyn
Brown and Phyllis Jeanne Jess of
Fort Morgan; Ruth Kirtiand,
Hayes, Kan.; and Margaret
Woodard, Santa Fe, N. M.
The addition of these six girls

brings the total number of pledges
for the college's five national
sororities to 82.

Student Body Elects

Cheerleaders at Pep

Rally Friday Night
Choerleaders for 1954-55 have

been chosen by the student body.
Tryouts and elections were Friday
night at the Pep Rally.

Five regular cheerleaders and
two alternates were chosen. The
freshman class came through with
flying colors—Ann Daniels, a
Theta from Cleveland; Bob Hite,
a Phi Delt from the Springs; and
Jackie Lair and Susan Millison,
both Thetas from Tulsa, are tho
freshmen regulars. Barb Jorgens,
a D G from Wilmette, Illinois, was
re-elected and represents the soph-
omore class.

The alternates are also fresh-
man—Bip Ferry is a Theta from
Seattle. Wash., and Jan Sterling
is a D G from Kansas City.
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A DISCREDITING MISUNDERSTANDING
On Thursday niglit. Sept. 30, an incident occurred at Per-

kins Hall during a fresliman meeting that indirectly, and di-

rectly, affects all members of the CC student body.

On this evening, the TIGER CLUB and BLUE KEY

called a compulsory meeting in Perkins for all freshmen men

and women. Prior to this meeting, the freshmen held one of

their own in Slocum Hall and definite plans were formulated

to charge the stage and members of BLUE KEY at a desig-

nated time.

The BLUE KEY arrived at Perkins and found the elec-

trical wires cut, however, outlets for spot Ughts were avail-

able and were used to light the building.

During the meeting the freshmen charged the stage (with

the help of eggs) but were held back by the BLUE KEY. The

upperclassmen spectators in the back of the auditoriuni pre-

vented the freshmen from leaving through the front doors.

A slight brawl followed with half of the freshmen on one side

and the BLUE KEY and upperclassmen on the other. During

this small episode a group of freshmen went outside the build-

ing broke a window and pulled the master switch, leaving

Perkins in darkness. BLUE KEY members turned the switch

on again and order was restored. The meeting ended shortly

thereafter.

There are the facts! And are the administration and fac-

ulty members frowning down upon us! Not only is Perkins

temporarily out of commission due to cut wires but also the

front of the stage looks like an omlet.

Now—who's fault is it? It all depends on the person to

whom you talk. There are definitely two sides to the story—

and both justified. So let's face it—all who were there are

to blame.

FRESHMEN—Although they can't see it—or are un-

willing to understand it—their uniforms and hazings belong

to a long standing tradition. Every member of the current

student body thatl entered CC as a freshman went through

this same procedure—and are all alive today. The purpose of

this tradition is mainly to promote unity and spirit withm

the freshman class—and in a way this was achieved—they

did unite to massacre the BLUE KEY. The second aspect of

this tradition is to help intregate the freshmen into college
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—change them from, Harry and Harriet High School. With-

out a uniform, a freshman could become last in the shuffle

during these first few weeks of college.

TIGERS AND BLUE KEY—If the freshmen revolt was

due to this lack of understanding, it could easily be attributed

to the failure of proper indoctrination on the part of these

two groups. Tradition should be stressed and not the idea that

the upperclassmen are out to beat the freshmen into sub-

mission. If they are unwilling to uphold the tradition, then

disciplinary measures should be taken.

UPPERCLASSMEN—The heckling in the background

was a big help during the meeting. No particular stand was

taken—excitement was wanted. Hair or blood—they didn t

care. An audience is always needed, but why does everyone

want in the act.

What's done is done. In spite of whoever is to blame

—these steps have been taken—by orders from above.

1. No hazing in residence halls and nocturnal raids of

the halls will be tolerated in the future.

2. No hazing at mass meetings conducted m college

buildings will be permitted. „ , u
3 Freshmen meetings in college buildings called by

BLUE KEY and TIGER CLUB will be permitted if properly

scheduled and if the purpose of meeting is to teach the songs,

yells, etc.

Unless things shape up—this may easily become the

policy— seems too bad. The freshmen are the ones that are

really cheated. Not only will they miss the privilege of being

a 'big" upperclassman in the next three years, but will have

little fun this year being the "lowest form of humanity"—

a freshman.

In behalf of President Gill,

the trustees, and the faculty

of Colorado College, we wish

to thank the students who
gave such great help to the

firemen in controlling the fire

in McGregor Hall last Friday.*«•••*•••*•*

IMPORTANT NOTICE! Oct

15 is the deadline for payment
of CC's Accident and Hospital

Insurance plan. Interested stu-

dents should make their pay-

ments to the treasurer's of-

fice in Cutler Hall.*«•••••••••*

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

Whether to Buy Gu or to Caah a Oocfc

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRB and NBVADA

Last Saturdiiy was fire drill day
at Slocum, as well as all the other

dorms on campus, but no group

was any more prepared for it

than the gals at McGregor Hall.

Exactly twenty-four hours before

the fire drill time, there was hot

news from McGregor—in fact the

place was on fire. The alarm was
turned in by an alert sunbather,

who in her brief, but so brief, at-

tire, casually glanced out the win-

dow, and noted the entire wing

on the south third floor in all itj

blazing fury.

As this reporter mingled in tht

crowd of fire watchers, the follow

ing comments were unavoidablj

overheard.

One girl, worried about her ne?

coat, commented, "... I bought i

on sale for $15, and I wonder i

I can file a claim for its origin

cost." Yes, typical thinking on th'

part of a woman. Another gir

whose entire wardrobe was all bu

gone expressed worry only for
;

pair of glasses which she felt sh

left in her charred room. Whil

a third girl, whose room no longt

existed, was worried about hein

late to the Sigam Chi Watermellc
Bust.

Final plans for a small coUef

combo are now nearing compli

tion for CC. "King" demons, t!

head of the new organization
,

still looking for a good drumjnf

and either a saxophone or da

inet player to complete the ne

group.

Anyone wishing to try out for

position on this new aggrigal:

should contact him at Slocum h:

Ext. 351.

FLICK PICK—"Sabrina," sU

ring Audrey Hepburn, Willi;

Holden and Humphrey Bogart

my pick for the best movie

town this week. Playing at

Trail, it offers the best deviat

from the books, and is guar,

teed to give many laughs. 1

movie, however, bears only

slight resemblance to the Bm
way hit, "Sabrina Fair," wh

also starred Miss Hepburn. I r

it AA (that's pretty dam goi

NAMES IN THE NEWS f^

Slocum this week include Jf

Mabry, and Bob Becker. Jerry

elected Slocum Hall president

the coming year, and Bob ha?

triple duties of vice presui

social chairman and treasu

Good luck to the two new offi;

of the dorm. . . . Bill Scott sec:

quite pleased with the f

last Saturday. He said it v

pleted in three minutes, an(

sure it would have been much

ter had the dorm really beei

fire. . . . Slocum's second big

football dance was a big sue

which made up for the ganif

Every CC Womar

IsaWAAMembe
WAA is the Woman's Atl

Association on campus. Ever;

who is enrolled in Colorado Ci

automatically becomes a mei

but being a member is not

portant as being an active

ber.

Throughout the year diff

sports are offered, such ar
'

ming, basketball, softball,

ball, and tennis, in which

courage all to participate

are tournaments between th

depent women and the soro

which are fun to enter, not

for the exercise but for the s

ation with all the girls.

Next week the tennis to

ment will begin, and we hope

of you will participate. The

and tournament will be post

the WAA bulletin board in

Hall for your reference. Al

future notices will be posted

for your convenience and

mation. Please take note,

Ms
tedl

i
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Famlty Increased In Music Department

Carlton Gamer

Tlu'ee new faculty members
have been added to the Colo-

rado College music depart-

ment for the coming year.

Charles Warner will be the

new director of the college

chorus and the opera work-
shop and instructor in voice,

Carlton Gamer is a new in-

structor of music, and Fred C.

Hoeppner has beeir appointed part-

time instructor in music.

Warner earned the bachelor of

music degree, in composition, at

the Eastman School of Music in

1948, earned the master's degree

from Eastman in 1949 and has

begun work toward the Ed.D. de-

gree at Teachers College, Columbia

University.

He has had extensive vocal and
conducting training and has ap-

peared with Fred Waring and with
the Robert Shaw Chorale. He
taught for three years at St. Law-

Fred C. Hoeppner

rence University in Canton, N. Y.,

and has conducted several choral

and opera groups.

This past year Warner studied

orchestral, choral and operatic

conducting in Munich on a Ful-

bright scholarship. He was mar-
ried in July in Augsberg, Ger-

many. Mrs. Warner is finishing

her study of the harpsichord in

Munich and will join her husband
here in the spring.

Gamer, who is teaching litera-

ture of music, piano, music for the

layman and composition, began his

music studies at an early age with
Prof. Hubert Kessler of the Uni-
versity of Illinois, He received a

four-year scholarship to North-
western University, where he grad-
uated in 1950. He studied at Bos-
ton University on a graduate as-

sistantship, earning the master of

music degree in composition.

His works have been performed
on the Festival of American Music
over WNYC in New York City, at

the Educational Alliance and at

the Bennington Composers' Con-
cert in New York.

Charles Warner

Gamer has been a resident of

Colorado Springs for one year and
has participated in the music life

of the community in many ways.
He served as composer-accom-
panist for the dance department at

CC, accompanied recitals and as-

sisted in the production of opera
at CC and assisted in the Colorado
Springs Civic Chorus' production
of "The Gondoliers".

Gamer is married and the father

of one child, Michael, age 5.

Hoeppner joins the music
faculty of CC to teach music fun-
damentals, cello, and chamber
music. He will also be heard dur-
ing the year as cello soloist.

First cellist with the Denver
Symphony Orchestra for the past
four years, Hoeppner earned the

bachelor of music at the Chicago
Musical College and has done grad-
uate study at the University of

Chicago and the University of
niinois.

Hoeppner is married (o the for-

mer Vivian Atwood of Colorado
Springs and ia the father of one
son, age 1.

. Page Three

CC Claims 10% Enrollment Increase;

Largest Class of Frosh Men Since 1948
The largest class of Iresliman men since 19J8 has helped

swell Colorado College's 1954-1955 enrollment to 1,027, an in-
crease of 10 \KV cent over last year's final registration figures
Figures prepared by Mrs. M. E. Scoggin, registrar, at the end
of the college's official registration period, showed a total of
BCS men and 459 women for a grand total of 1,027, as com-
pared to 932 at tlie same time last year. Included in'tlie total
arc 202 fresllmnn men students,
tile largest class of freshman men rolled 220 veterans and 940 other
since the last biff class of GI stu- students. This year there are 917
dents in 1948, when there were 22fl non-veteran students. When the
freshman men. There are 42 more ooHoKO hit its all-time high of 1,296
men in the freshman class this students in 1948 there were only
year than last. 802 students attendine without the

Despite a sliBht drop in the en- '''r?""-,, ^ ^.

rollment of freshman women, the
unrolhncnt figures released by

size of the entire freshman class
™° >'e8«'r»r's office are as foi-

ls the largcsl since 1948. Mnkiiis
™'

up this year's freshman class are „ , *'''" Women Total

202 men and 13B women, for a J^'-™''""^"
202 13B 337

total of m. Sophomores .... 138 146 283

Dean H. E. Mathias, director of Seniors 65 63 12a
admission, said that the enroll- Graduate Stii-
nient of freshman women might j(,„ts and
have been higher if housing on the Specials 38 36 73
campus had been available. Moro
freshman sopliomoro and junior Total 608 469 1027
women returned to the campus this ^^

year than in the past few years, l . ,. . _ .

and as a result there wero fewer Herberfo Sein to Speak
vacancies in tho cnmpus dormi- In Perkins Hall Tonight
toriea. Ileborto Suin of Mexico City \vill

This year's registration showed tecLuru tonight in Perkins Hall at
71 more juniors than last year, 10 8:00 o'clock on "Latin Americaa
more sophomores, 7 more froshmon and World Tension". Ho is also
and 8 fewer seniors than in Sep- going to apeak at Pountnin Valley
tember, 1053. School and tho Colorado Springs

Colorado CoUego's male enroll- fltgh School,

ment shows an increase of 72, or This program is presented by
16 per cent, while the onroltmont the American Friends Service
of women ia up 20, or 5 per cent. Committee and other groups work-

GI Bill enrollment showed an ing for World Peace.
increase in tho number of Korean ec

veterans and a decrease in World ii:''****ir*****if
War ri veterans. World War H LOST ANO UEWAltD
GPs decreased from 2(3 to 14, while A brown leather billfold

Korean veterans increased from V.^"''
"'*' '''"""' «"lin"day niKht.

QQ tQ gij
I li'iiHe c^mtact Jim Jacobs at

The 1954-55 enrollmont for CC „: n... ii^ ^„...„:n\,i :.. .i „
, ,, ,, , , ,

HiiiLc liie lu coutained in the
IS actually tho second largest non- bi|f„|j „„« faiae. it would bo
GI enrollment in the colIeRc's 80- t<Hi bad if anyone was caught
year history. In 1950, with a total while usiuf,' Hame.)
enrollment of 1,100, the college en- l^r*** ***•***•#

AND HOW IT STARTED...
ADHmAL Beockhan saj/s' "I preppod

at Baltimore Polytcch, found I liked

math and electrical engineering —

required subjecta for a Navy career.

But It wa-s getting licked In lacroaae

by the Navy plebes that got me
Interested In Annapolla, My break on

an appointment came when two
ahead of me failed

on exams. I worked

hard to graduate,

got Into sub class,

teaching,

eventually earned my
own aub commiind."

yourself. Make the 30-Day

Camel Mildness Test. Smoke only

Camels for 30 days - see for yourself

why Camels' cool mildness and rich

flavor agree with more people than

any other cigarette 1
CAME

§ \> AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
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ClU B LICITY .^^

KAT OPEN HOUSE
TO BE SUNOAV

This Sunday night. Octoljcr

10. (he Kappa Alpha Thetas
will hold Ihcir animal open
house at the lodRc. The hours

are 7:00 to 10:00 p. ni. and
everyone is cordially invited.

SABINE TO HEAD
FIJI PLEDGE CLASS

Elected to bead the Phi Gamina
Delta's new pledge class are the

following: Larry Sabine, president;

Buzz Stevenson, vice president;

Bill Manning, secretary, and Dain

Patten, treasurer. Social chaimian

and song cliaii-man are Dave Neill

and Bob Buchanan.

G-PHIS PLAN DANCE
FOR PLEDGES

Tonight from 9:00 to 12:00

p. m. the Gaina Phi Betas will

honor their new pledge class

with a dance at the lodge. The
theme and decorations have

been kept as a surprise from

the pledges.

DG WEINER ROAST
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
A weiner roast in honor of new

pledges will be held at the Delta

Gamma lodge next Monday before

the regular .business meeting.

Weiners and marshmallows will

be roasted in their fireplace. Mrs.

Myra Crebbs, the DG housemother

will also be present.

THREE NEW PLEDGES
TAKEN BY PHI GAMS

The Phi Gams are proud to

announce the pledging of the

following flirec men: Ron Sap-

panfield from Omaha, Nebr.;

Wayne Smith of Colorado
Springs, and Howie Milne

from Weyburn, Saskatchewan.

DCS HONOR PLEDGES
WITH DANCE SATURDAY
A dance in honor of the 17 new

pledges will be held at the Delta
Gamma lodge, Saturday, Oct. 9

from S:30 to 12:00 p. m. Music
for dancing will be provided by
records and refreshments sei-ved.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seay, Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Boucer and Mi-s. Myra
Crebbs, the DG housemother, will

chape rone.

KAT PLEDGES
ELECT OFFICERS

The new pledge class of

Kappa Alpha Theta elected of-

ficers this week. They are the

following: president. Sue Leo-

nard; secretary. Gay Broyles;

junior Pan-Hell, Barb Wusich,

and social chairman, Lucille

Ash.

CANTERBURY CLUB
TO MEET SUNDAY

Canterbury Club will meet this

Sunday, Oct. 10, at the Student
Center, 117 E. Uintah, at 3:00 for

SIG-DG PLEDGES HOLD
GET-TOGETHER TODAY

The Sigma Chi pledges will

hold a social get-together with

the Delia Gamma pledges this

afternoon at the Sigma Chi

house. Refreshments will be

served.

PHI DELT PLEDGES
ELECT OFFICERS

Last Monday the Phi Delt
pledges held an election of officers.

.^-^.^ lAj*»^

Gifts for All Occasions

LAZY SUSANS
INDIA BRASS

HAND-TOOLED BAGS
TILES, BREADBOARDS

WESTERN CHINA
INDIAN JEWELRY

MOCCASINS
— WE WRAP uid MAIL —

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
12 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

Mfrs. OUTLET SHOESJnc.

(Just East of the UTE THEATRE)

128 E. Pikes Peak

Jackie Lair Reigns

At Watermelon Feast
Amid hoots, hollers and general

hysteria, the annual Sigma Chi

Watermelon Bust furnished the

campus gluttons with over 4,000

pounds of watermelons to gorge
themselves into a slight case of

indigestion. Despite the fact that

some students were seriously

coping with McGregor Firehouse,

the majority of the students
present at the campus festivities

managed to do away with the ton

and a half of melons furnished for

the feast. Cathy Carmen, a Theta
lady from Phoenix, won the water-
melon eating contest.

Jackie Lair, a Theta from Tulsa,
was chosen amid the ruckus, to

reign as the queen of the Melon
Mess. Serving as her princesses
were: Ann Babcock, Kappa; Susie
Boynton, D G ; Charlotte Hat-
ehette, Gamma Phi; Ann Shoen-
hair, Independent Women ; Marni
Woodard, Alpha Phi. All the can-
didates were representatives of
the new pledge classes of the
various social clubs at CC.
To the Thetas went the trophy

for acquiring the most money with
their charity booth. Their booth,

with a baseball throwing contest
and dunking of bathing beauties,

was entitled "Dunk A Theta".
Their winning contribution was
$7.00. All the money won by the
sororities was contributed to the
Campus Che.'^t.

John Morton was elected president;
Dave Jenkins, vice president and
Keith Argow, secretary-treasurer.

BETAS ANNOUNCE
NEW PLEDGE

Tiiis week. Beta Theta Pi
announced the pledging of
James B. Kiley, a sophomore
from Porter, Minn.
The Betas started their an-

nual fall dinners for the sor-

orities by entertaining Kapps
Kappa Gamma at the Bruin
Inn Sept. 29.

DR. MALONE PRESENTS THE FIRST

FACOLTY LECTURE ON OCTOBER 7

fon

Dr. Carroll B. Malone, Professor of History at Colorado

College, will open the Colorado College lecture series on Thurs-
p^

day when he will speak on "Conflict in India; Nehru Between, j y^.

East and West" at Perkins Hall, at 8:00 p.m. Dr. Malone did
will

"^iw po
his undergraduate studies at Western Reserve University and,^

pursued graduate work at the Universities of Michigan andy^jT^t
Harvard, taking his Ph.D. degree in history at the University ^.^
of Illinois. He taught for a num- 71 '7 T 'Tvire*

Yvette Ottenga Speaks.":';

At Frencli Meeting; .etiy^c

Year's Officers NameC':':
By Sandy Fer.u.on -=^^

Last Tuesday evening, Oct. 5,iis ser
the French Club held its firstionaL
meeting of the year at Hayesapel p'

House. minate
Kiki Clark was chosen as presi-mpulso

dent, Yvette Ottenga, vice presi-ward
dent; Ellie Cohen as secretary->rning
treasurer. ad unit

The meeting was 'then handed^^^*^' ^

over to Yvette, who is a foreign'^y "P
exchange student from Paris on a'^"'^'''"P

Fulbrii'ht scholarship. She choseThe {

as her topic French educatioiins wil
which she divided into four groups Eeligi'

which are the primary, secondary,Bed of
primary technical, and the univeriulty n
sity. (b com

In the primary groups in '^^^ ^'

France, she explained, all chil- r?"
^'}

dron f,.o. .He a,es of seven .tf
to 14 are required to attend adents
school. It is during this per- feeto. i

iod that thye Ii

fundamentals of

After having (

ber of years at Tsinghua Univer-

sity, Pekin, China, and while there

gathered the material for his book

on The History of the Peking Sum-

mer Palaces Undef the Ch'ing

Dynasty.

He made several trips to China,

Japan, and Korea, and from one
of them returned to America via

Siberia, Russia, and western
Europe. On his last tour abroad
two years ago, he visited India in

order to see it first-hand.

Dr. Malone has taught history

courses, usually including one in

the Far East in several American
colleges and universities. Denison,

Ohio State, Oberlin, Stanford,

University of Colorado, besides

Colorado College, where he has
been head of the department of

history since 1930.

He is a member of various pro-

fessional societies, the Afnerican
Historical Association, the Far
Eastern Association, The Colo-

rado-Wyoming Academy of Sci-

ence Association, and the Con-
ference on Asiatic Affairs, of

which at present he is secretary.

He has contributed articles and re-

views occasionally to various
learned journals in the field of

Far Eastern history.

Since his return from India he
has spoken on various phases of
his tour to numerous organiza-
tions, 27 to be exact, in Colorado
Springs.

The public is invited to attend
these lectures at no cost.

Sn-ied,

pud Ka

envi

jnOj

SHfUJdlflHfe'S
• CAMERA SHOP«

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST.

Tigers! Do you know?
PIKES PEAK PHOTO, 2506 W. Colo. Ave.
TEJON PHOTO CO., 23 East Colo. Ave.

ARE THE ONLY PHOTO SHOPS IN COLORADO SPRINGS OWNED
AND OPERATED BY FORMER TIGERS . . . CC GRADUATES!

"SPECIAL ECONOMICAL PHOTO SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS"

Come In and See Us

FRESHMEN . . . VOTE

Jim Mergler
FOR

Class President

g completed this

training, the French studei

then may fake an exam «iii<

will enable him in tindii

a job.

Usually, however, the stud-
will take exams for e

the secondary school, or collef;'/'

which in many respects is eoiiiThe De
parable to American high schooli, ^n
It is here that students take fin/ '

.

exams which are called first aiiL^-'"^'
'

second parts of the Baccolaurenff of tl

and which are comparable to oiJTt seaso
BA or BS. The students have i«rhe occ
choice in their subject matter anth anni-
it is not unusual for them to having ^c
from 35 to 39 hours of studyinfgctor ai

per week.
i^ Durin

Primary technical education ide the (

is a relatively new kind of rt of i

French Education. The main mntain
purpose, Yvette said, is to give it facto
to the student, along with ; nation
technical training, an adequate fjie celi

general education. lestones

The highest fonn of Fi-ench eisical. on
ucation is given in faculties sucia parti

as the well known Sorbonne, Eacison.

faculty is specialized in one fieid['gn gf
for instance, science, languageijcal wc
law, and medicine. It is in tlu^estra i

university that the student maijety am
obtain a license, which
parable to our masters degr
which is even mor
doctorate.

Jonie of

like
"^"S h!

foments
'nand fr(

-down

.

[Botihell . .

EAT WHERE YOmp^^t^^l
BARN

FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST. |r STORE:

LE. Pikes

• C

-UtI

fURRJ
I

PROFESS
\l North 1
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Ion-Compulsory Chapel To Be ''ans for Debates

,'ut On Trial Beginning Oct. 17
'" ""' '"*'"

lorad(

t'wppt
^ """' '''"'"'' P''°S''''"" has teen suggest«'d to the students

"
did"^ -n I'

'^^
°r'''"''

^'' °''^" O'D*"" '-'"<• Dean Straton and

V nml
""" "P *'" students to see that it is successful. This

n anri'""'
''°'"'' "'" ''"' ^"'""t^'T chapel on trial and will give the

ersitv"''™*'^''
*'^"<^'= t° attend chapel in Shove on Sundav. On^^mday, October lY, the first of a series of non-denominational

>al(G
''^^^ "'"' ^^ '''"''^ '^ ^°'-°° '" *'^"^ morning. Speakers for this

pCln9 rvice will be from various Colo-

g
do Springs churches. These

) tekly chapel services are open to

je students and the public as well.

IlllCUjn conjunction with this plan
ere will be voluntary matins
ch Wednesday morning at 7:30.

3ct. 5,iis service will be non-denomin-
s firstional. These changes in the
Hayesapel policy will not immediately

minate the Tuesday morning
presi-mpulsory chapel, but are a step
presi-ward this goal. The Tuesday

fetary->rning chapel will not be elimin-

2d unless this program

THREE LITTLE WORDS
.t^A^t^t.

landed*®-^"' ^^'^ ^^^ success depends en-

oreign'^'y "P°" student attendance at

s on aP-eompulsory chapel services.

choseThe administration of these
-icatiodms will be done by a Committee
groups Religious Affairs which is com-
tndar\,Bed of six students and four
juiver^ulty members. The members of

[b committee which is led by
5 in (an Straton, chairman, are:

chil-
'-^^ O'Dell, Dr. Rucker, of the
ilosophy department, Mr. Olson,

^^"^" DDi the physics department, and
tend adents Sue Williams, Betty
per- leeto, Margaret Mathies, Kipp
lasic Sri'ieJ. Chuck Moyer, and Ray-

„ „ and Kandt.

Pinned—
Nancy Nyline (Min.) and Gene

Pugh.

Engaded

—

- HaiTiet Land (Okla. A&M) and
Walt Hillis.

Married

—

Geraldine Welt and Tom Gentry.

H .

. lenver Symphony

(pens Tenth Year

£|n October 12th
coi.iThe Denver Sy.mpliony Orches-

. fin?
'^"" °'''*''a'e its 10th year as

St an^'^-^'^^
orchestra with the open-

aureiil? of the fall and winter con-
to o:jrt season on Oct. 12.

ive nfThe occasion will also mark the
er anllj anniversal^ of Saul Castons'
naitning to Denver to become the

udy.nfector and builder of the orches-
l. During his decade here, he has

ition ide the orchestra not only a vital
i of rt of the life of the Rocky
nain rantain area, but also an impor-
g:ive It factor in the musical life of
with i nation and world,
""le rhe celebration for these twin

lestones will he, of course, a
ch edlBical one. It will take the form
3 sue! a particularly exciting concert
, Eacison.

fiel*en of the top soloists in the

n tlHhestra in programs of striking
t nvi^ety and general interest.

'"V"5orae of these ai-tists will be ap-

jljg
ffinff here for the first time.
lers will be making return en-
^fements in response to strong
nand from concert-goers.

Bm'l l,t the coming siomi git youtt——
-;
«o*n ... not while the Co//ege Ouilino Ilv^- 'Sines offer! your college courtej in a
nutshell ... (he eiientioli highllghfod

I ID *l"'='. thorough review. BeHer teeU n Ui todoy for (hoje Outlinei you'll need

BARNES S NOBLE
*: COllECE •

Outline Series

iURRAY DRUG GO.

I
PROFESSIONAL

'I North Tejon MEl:

The Chrtslian Science Or-
ganizalion of Colorado Collesc
will hold its first meeting at
8:00 p. m., Friday, Oct. 8, in
the library of Hayes House.
All students, faculty and staff
members who are interested
in Christian Science are cord-
ially invited to attend.

.ill students of nil classes who
are interested in debate, extem-

' poraneous speaking, or oratory
and discussion are to report to
Ray Werner in West Hall 5 as
soon as possible. Beginners are
encouraged to participate as no
forensic experience is necessary.

Plans ore now being made for
the forensic program for the year
and details will be announced
later, but it is desirable that work
on debate be started immediately.
The debate question chosen by a

vole of the national forensic or-
ganizations, the American Foren-
sic Society and Tau Kappa Alpha
(Colorado College is a member of
Tau Kappa Alpha, and member-
ship in this organization is avail-
able to members of the forensic
squad meeting certain prescribed
standards of eligibility) is; RE-
SOLVED: that the United States
should extend diplomatic recog-
nition to Communist China.

Colorado College, along with
other member schools of the Colo-
rado - Wyoming - Arizona Forensic
League, has been invited to attend
a league meeting a£ which plans
for the forthcoming year will bo
established. The meeting is to be
held at Denver University on Oc-
tober 9, 1954.

Page Five

(October 8 thru U, 19.-,4)

FRIDAY, OCT. 8—

8-30 ^^^"""7 ""t"'"
'"" "'''"''" "'P'™"'. P^'l-i- Hall.

looHm r"-^"""''
K^P" """'n^ PI'dso Dance, Kappa Lodge.J. 00-12. 00 p.m.-Gamma Phi Pledge Dance, Gamma Phi Lodge

SATURDAY, OCT. 9—

8-30 ,'".l"~''°°"'n'u'™°'
°° ^''- '^'>"'»"° State at Bozeman, Mont.8.30-12:00 p.m.-Delta Gamma Pledge Dance, Delta Gamma Lodge

SUNDAY, OCT. 9—

V-m r^'n'o^'^""'"';?'?
C''™''<:"1 Society picnic.

? 5S"o™
P;:;'—A'l'l;\P'>i,R«reatio,;, Montgomery Hall7.30 p.m._Kappa Alpha Thetn Open House, Theta Lodge

-MONDAY, OCT. U_
8-?0

';";—Ai^lkei, Ornithology Society Meeting, Perkins Hall8. .50 I''«-Civ.c^ Players present Tho Great Big Doorstep", Pine Arts
-n.—Civic ....J,..
Center Theatre.

TUF.SDAY, OCT. 12—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Se

niorial Chapel.
'"'

'Ce7t«"lh™?;i"
'''"™' '"f"^' ^'^'="' BiK Doorstep

, Dean Doughi; Straton, speaker. Shove Me-

Fine Arts

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 13—
6:00 p.m.—Beta Dinner for Alpha Phis Br
7:00-9:00 pj,.—Dance, Lennox House.'
8:30 p.ni.—Celebrated Attractions present

o.,„
Orchestral High School auditorium.

'cc7te"Theit?"'
'"'"""" '"""' '""'' '^"' D--'""

THURSDAY, OCT. 14—
4:30-6:00 p.m.—AWS

Lodge.

nn Inn.

'Robert Shaw Chorale and

Fine Arts

1:30 p.m.—Civic PIn.ver
Center Theatre.

loring henrl residents, Delta Gamma
:ulty Lecture: Dr Carroll Malone, speaker, Perkins Hall,

present "Tho Croat Big Doorstep", Fine Arts

TOfWATO SANDWICH MADE
BY AfWATEUH TOMATO
SANDWICH MAKER

GLASS HOUSE OWNED
BY (flAN WHO NEVER HEARD

OF OLD PROVERB

OUTSIDE WORLD
AS SEEN BY LITTLE MAN
LIVING IN BEER CAN

J=>

RICH SARDINE WITH
PRIVATE CAN

Whaf makes a Lucky fasfe better?

Ul

^9

ITS
TOASTED
to taste better!
Doubtless, you've guessed that the Droodle
at the right is: Careless two-gun cowboy
enjoying better-tasting Lucky while wait-

ing in ambush. Lots of other two-gun cow-
boys—and many millions of no-gun folks-
agree that Luekies taste better. Students,

for example, prefer Luekies to all other

brands, according to the latest, biggest

coast-to-coast college survey. Once again,

the No. 1 reason is that Luekies taste

better. They taste better because Lucky
Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco . . .

and "
It's Toasted" to taste better, "/fs

Toasted"—the famous Lucky Strike proc-

ess—tones up Luekies' light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco to make it taste even
better. So, enjoy the better-tasting ciga-

rette . . . Lucky Strike.

^1
GLASS OF BEIR WITH
HOL1G (N ITS HEAD

HAMMOCK DESIGNED BY
MAN WHO INVENTED THE
STRAPLESS EVENING GOWN

^ "WHAT'S THIS?"
. asiiH ROGKR PRrrK'

The Ridi Sardine

for TOliilion 6ce

paragraph at left

GOT A LUCKY DROODLE?
If you'vG got a Lucky Droodle in your
noodle, send it in. We pay $25 for all we
use, and also for many we don't use.
Send as many as you like with your
descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle,
P. O. Box 67, New York -16, N. Y.

£S, Copvflghl, 1 954, by Roger Pffca

* STORE:
' E- Pikcg Pei

^*tose 2-1593

NORTH STORE:
I 832 N. Tpjon

MEIrose 4-JSei

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER cleaner. Fresher, Smoother

®A.r.Co. PRODUCT OP tjfi£> >J^n£AAe<Mt' fJuv^jeeo-^oTTUiaTiJ^ aw LEADING MAHUFACTUBER OP_CIQAEETTBffl .4
-.M
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WESTERN STATE RALLY DROPS TIGERS, 27

Around the Conference
By NEIL STILLINGER

Montana State was definitely i

for the Rocky Mountain Conference

Idaho State 39-20 at Pocatello last

The Bozeman Bobcats roared to

on to rack their third straight win

Elsewhere around the circuit,

27-14 win over Colorado Colleeg

at Colorado Springs. Westem's

one-two punch of Jim Roser and

Bill Rhodes narrowly avei-ted an

upset with a pair of last period

scores. CC thus went down to their

third defeat of the season to land

in the RMC basement with Colo-

rado State.

Colorado Mines iimde sure the

Tigei-s would have company in the

loop cellar with a 20-7 win over

the Colorado State 'Bears at

Greeley. The Orediffg-ere jumped

into a third place tie with Idaho

State on virtue of the triumph.

Montana State is a top-heavy

favorite to extend their unnning

streak at the expense of Colorado

College this Saturday at Bozeman.

Western State will travel to Gol-

den to battle Colorado Mines, tlie

surprise team in the conference.

Westeni is favored to win but may
have their hands full with the Ore-

diggers. Idaho State rounds out

the weekend's activity against

CC Soccer Team Wins
Opening Match, 2-0

Colorado College's soccer team

took their opening match of the

season from Bolivar, a semi-pro

outfit from Denver, by a score of

2-0.

A crowd of 300 soccer fans

looked on approvingly as the Ti-

gers broke through their op-

ponents' defenses for two second

quarter scores. Heinz Lang booted

the initial tally while Ted Kiinck

accounted for the second.

Coach Scotty Rusael's crew will

play here again Sunday against

an opponent yet to be announced.

Any campus organizations

which were omitted from the

Student Directory last year

please call the secretary's of-

fice, Peabody House, Ext. 30,

right away! ^__

1 the driver's seat in the struggle

grid title after walloping favored

weekend.
a 33-7 halftime lead and then hung

md second in the Conference.

Western State kept pace with a

Colorado State at Pocatello. The

Bengals are all but out of the

race after last week's loss to Mon-

tana State.

Team Won Lost Pct.^

Montana State 2

Western State —-2
Idaho State 1

Colorado Minys -1
Colorado Colle^'e -»

Colorado

• Infrra-Mural

BILLBOARD
By Neil Stillenger

The following is the 1954-55 in-

tramural sports schedule in its en-

tirety:
TENNIS—12 dayB; Oct, S-Oct. 21,

TOUCH FOOTBALL—31 days; Oct. 18-

21 ; Oct. 25-Nov. 24.

GOLF—2 dnya; Oct, 20-21. „ „ ,

S W I M M I N G—2 days ; Nov. 2 and

^BASkETBALI^49 days; Nov. 29, Dee.

IG Jan. i. and Feb. 12,

BOWLING—6 days; Feb. 14-19-
, ^^

TABLE TENNIS—6 days; Feb. 21-26.

VOLEYBALL— 15 days; Feb. 28 and

Mar. 18,

TRACK—2 days; April 15-16.

S0FTBALl,~51 days; Mar. 21-30, April

11-14. and April 18-May 28.'

TOUCH FOOTBALL
OCT. 19. l:l.'i P.M.—

OCT. 20. 4:15 P.M.

—

Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Delta Theta.

OCT. 21. 4:15 P.M.—
Phi Gajnma Delta vs. Sigma Chi.

OCT. 26. 4:15 P.M.—
Independents vs. Phi Delta Theta.

OCT. 27, 4:15 P.M.—
Kappa Sigma vs. SiBma Chi.

OCT. 28, 4:15 P.M.—
Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

NOV. 2. 4:15 P.M.—
Independents va. Sigma Chi.

NOV. 3, 4:15 P.M.—
Phi Delta Theta vs. Phi Gajnma Delta.

NOV. i, 4:15 P.M.— _
Kappa Sigma vb. Beta Theta Pi.

NOV. 9, 4:15 P.M.—
Independents va. Phi Gamma Delta.

NOV. 10. 4:15 P.M.— _
Sigma Chi vs. Beta Theta Fi-

NOV. U, 4:15 P.M.—
Phi Delta Theta va. Kappa SiBina,

NOV. 16. 4:15 P.M.—
Indepeudenta vs. Beta. Theta Fi .

NOV. 17. 4:15 P.M.—
Phi Gamma Delta va. Kappa Slsna.

NOV. 18, 4il5 PJ«.—"
vs. Phi Delta Th«ta.

Tigers Travel to

Bozeman for RMC

Clash with Bobcats
Colorado College will jump from

the fryingi pan into the fire when

the Tigers joui-ney to Bozeman,

Mont., tomoiTOW for a Rocky
Mountain Conference clash with

the powerful Montana State Bob-

cats,

Coach Robertson's crew showed
plenty of hustle in losing- to West-

era State .but will need a great

deal more to stop the rampaging
Bobcats.

With three ' straight conquests

under their belts, including a 39-20

win over defending champions
Idaho State, coach Tony Storti's

crew are favored to win handily.

The Bobcats are the most for-

tunate in the way of Uilent with

21 letteiTiien reurning for he 1954

campaign. S p a rk i n g the Mon-
tana's hard-charging backfield are

sophomore fullback Don Edwards,

and halfbacks Harvey Wylie, and

Neal Christensen.

The Bobcat line is well secured

by such standouts as end Vic

Berra, gu:\rd Ray Schoessler and

tackle Gerald Krall. Both Berra

and Schoessler were named to the

RMC all-conference team.

Colorado College will rely on its

potent aerial offensive in an ef-

fort to upset their hosts. In CC's

last two games the Tigers have

gained more through the air than

have their opponents.

The Tigers will play on the road

until October 23 when they battle

Coolrado State here.

SPEND YOUR FALL AFTERNOONS

PLAY! NG TENN IS

FOR THE BEST IN

TENNIS SHORTS, BAUS and RACKETS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon Street

MOONTAINEERS OVERCOME 14-13 TIGER LE;

IN LAST QUARTER BEHIND RHODES, ROSER
Western State shook Colorado College's defenses for

pair of touchdowns in the fourth quarter to gain a 27-14 vi

diet over the Tigers before 3500 fans Saturday at Washbii

Field. The Tigers were nursing a 14-13 lead going into the h

period when the favored Mountaineers broke loose for two I

counters to ice their third win and second RMC triumph

the 1954 campaign.

Jim Roser climaxed a 72-yi

Western dri\

yard out

Newman Picnic Slated

for Hy-Up Ranch Sun,

The Colorado College Newman
Club will hold its annual fall pic-

nic at the Hy-Up Ranch, Sunday,

October 10. All Catholic and non-

Catholic students are urged to at-

tend. The group will leave from
Lennox House at 2:00 p.m. Those

able to provide transportation will

be appreciated.

Food will be served and a combo
will afford dancing opportunities.

Dancing will be held from 4:30 to

6:30 p.m. and riding is available

during the afternoon. Among
tliose invited are singer Ronnie

Gaylord, Yankee ballplayer Billy

Martin and actor Richard Conte.

rd

from
id several minutes

later all-conference back, Billy

Rhodes, galloped 6G yards off

tackle for the clincher.

The speedy halfback from La

Junta gave the Tiger defenders

plenty of trouble the whole eve-

ning, gaining 217 yards on 12

carries. Rhodes gave the crowd its

biggest thrill when he steamed 92

yards for the visitors' initial score

on the third play of the game. Ted

Ammerman's kick was blocked

and WSC lead 6-0.

The failure to make the extra

Lennox House Activille

Planned for This Week
Last Wednesday night a very

successful record dance was held

at Lennox House. The "Bermuda
Hop" was the first of many en-

tertaining and worthwhile events

planned by the Student Union Ac-

tivities Committee for the coming

year.

Today bridge will be played in

the Lennox grill and a pingpong
tournament will be held from 2 to

6 p.m.
This hard-working committee is

eager for everyone to take part in

these worthwhile recreations.

The following is the schedule of

future Student Union Activities

Committee events:
FBI.. OCT. 8—
2:00,p.in.—Pinff Pon^ tournament,
3;00 p.m.—Bridge same.
SUN.. OCT. 10—

Student Union Activity (watch for

MON., OCT. 11—
4:00 p.m.—Student Council. ASCC room.
TUES.. OCT. 12—
7:00 p.m.—Student Union Committee.
7:30 p.m.—Inter-varsity ChfiHtian Fel-

lowship meeting. ASCC room.
WED.. OCT 13—
4:00 p.m.—Homecominfr Committee.
7:15 p.m.—MounUin Club.
7:00-10:00 p.m.—Student Union Activity

Novelty Dance.

**• «•*****•
All students interested in

trying out for the Colorada
Cbllege Ski Team please
meet with the coach, K. G.
Freyschlag, Friday, Oct. 8,

(today) 4:15 p. m., in the "C"
Club room of Cossitt Hall.

• *•*•*******

• *••«•*•••••*
HELP WANTED

Attention males and fe<

males! CC Player's need you
for forthcoming productions.
Experience in acting or stag-

ing is helpful, but not neces-
sary. Also, if you are in-

terested in radio drama, join

the "Pic and Pan." Chief Tyree
will meet with those interested

on Friday and Monday at 2:30

p, m. in South Hall, or please

contact Pat Seitz or Andy
Spiegal.

• *«*•*•*****

MANHATTAN BROILER and LOUNGE

-Hoo-k and 4fOtn Koom
14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE MElioee 4-3085

B'VAVJI'VJM»i«jliMM!WJVJMM i'VJiM»V-WJU^

For Your

COLOR PHOTO FINISHING

Without Mailing to the Factory— See

CAMERA LAND
10 South Cascade

point almost was the Mount-,

eers' undoing when Rhodes v

flattened on the Western 35,

tempting to punt, to set up C'

first touchdown,

Wally Prebis set the Tiger
|

fensive into motion with 16 an

yard tosses to end Jack Knii

and freshman back Bobby Mar

to place the pigskin on Westp;

10 yard stripe. Three plays U

Bob Deyo crashed over for the 1

Knight's kick was good to put,

Tigers in front 7-6.

The Mountaineers capitall

midway through the second qu

ter on a bad pass from center

fourth down to take possessioi

the ball on the CC 12. After tl

unsuccessful attempts half I

Allen Ellison swept left end]

the six-pointer. Ammerman's i

was true this time to give

visitors a 13-7 lead.

With little more that a mir,

remaining in the half. Kniglit

covered a Mountaineer fumH'
the Western 24. Norm t'n.;

flipped for 10 yards to Walt !

net to move the ball to t lit

Seconds later Deyo did the h".

again for CC, with a two
;

buck for the score. Knight
i

verted to give the locals a i:

halftime advantage.

Western's winning drive sti

on the CC 28 with Rhodes i

Roser doing most of the i

carrying. The visitors aii

countered for a third time ic

final canto on a Mears to Whi

aerial to the CC six. However
gun sounded before Western U
press its advantage.

Colorado College was outrj

for the third straight week, i

but lead in the passing deparfr

82-29, Western State made 9|

down'a to CC's 5 but were ab>'

complete only a pair of &k

while the Tigers connected f('

out of 20.
'

Freshman back Gary

'

turned in a stellar perfore
for CC as did Wally Prebis, 1

Spears, Bobby Martin, and

Deyo,

leaS'

29 s

CC
yea:

slig

the

folio.

Arik.

Arnol

Bo of I

Bt7ar

Cami

CUrl

CUrl

DuPo

Plate

l-M Tennis to Start P

Doubles Set for Oct
Intramural tennis comp^*

will get underway Oct. 8 .witl

matches scheduled while on Ci

'

doubles will began.

The tennis intramurals wil

tinue until Oct. 21 when boti*

gles and doubles champions f'

decided.

The following is the i

schedule for Oct. 8. All if^

start at 4:15 p. m.
Dave Glaze, Beta, vs.

'

Loomis, Kappa Sigma. '

Andy Castle, Sigma Ct{

John Knight, Phi Delt.

John Wright, Ind., vs. B?

derson. Beta. '.

Roger Bildstein, Kappa
[

vs. Jim Eldredge, Sigma Df
Bill Manning, Phi Gaw

Skip Audiss, Phi Delt, dre^

round byes.

Doubles for Oct 11:

Glaze-Anderson, Beta, vs|

berg-Loomis, Kappa Sigm^;

Eldredge-Rediske, Sign''

vs. Corley-Knight, Phi Delv

Wright-Jackson, Ind., ^•

ling-Smith, Beta.

Street-Moll ey. Kappa Si:

Castle-Lamberson, SigiULi

Mann-Audiss, Phi D f'

Porter-Crouse-Phi Gam. \

Child,

Crott

Crulh

DoeH

Greg.

Helm
Jenkii
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Second Semester Dean's List Released;

Improvement Over Past Years Shown
E^ The second semester 1954 Dean's List was recently re-

g leased by Dean O'Dell. This semester a total of 27 freshmen,
'« 29 sophomores, 23 juniors, and 30 seniors were represented.

or CC is showing improvement in percentages over the previous
vtyeaj-s, although the sophomore percentage still remains
bu slightly larger than the freshmen. The senior percentage is

' ];ithe largest class increase.

n I

Thos. m.ling the De.n's Li.t <ir. ., *^"i<nmg. M. L. (incompl.lel 15-3.80

follows: ''">'" Sally Ann 19-3.63

)n
I FRESHMEN ScoH, El.anor Polly . 16-3.44

- Aril.w. ILus 19 3 84
Sh„, Marlon U.l.y 16-4.00

nt. . ,. 'c 11 .,/„- Simon, Herbert Bernheim .16-4.00I" Arnold, Sui.n Mar. . .„ 17-4.00 Smith, Richard Anion 18-3.SO' Booths, Bennetta Jo 16-3.81 Smith. Sharon 16-3.75

Bryant, Ross Ernest, Jr. _ 16-3.44 Stoddart, Hilda Ruth 18-3.67

Cameron, Gail Maureen .,_ 16-3.62 '"""" -'» *"" -.-,18-3.67

Clark, Katharine ,16-4.00 SENIORS
"

I

Clarliii, Borta Lou lBI/i-3.67 Adams, Pamela -.131/^3.85

^" Coates. Dorothy Mae 15-3.86 Becker, David Alyord _ I2-3.S8

^"ii Crobtree, Alice Mary „. .16-3.62 Aengel. Mergaret Ann 16-3.81

[an DuPuy, Margaret Elaine 1M.75
B""*". Walter Perry 16.3-81

,t,, Fletcher, Codie Jo .._ 16^.00 B:°tt".rfield°"Sob.rtVancil \tlf>
Ij Freeman, Willa Fowler 19.3.52 Clark, William Harold 17 369

Sarey, Philip Wade 17-3.47 Clave, Judith Beatrice 16-3 62" Graves, Eleanor _ 18-3.59 Craig, Joseph Eddy S. Jr. 15-3.60
Ut Henson, Sharon Ro Joan 15-3.40 Danti, Atred 16-400

Lindner, Ingeborg LoreHa _ 17-3.82 Dean. Nancy Elaine 15.3 80
, . Malm, Joan Lee _ 16-3.81 Godfrey, Margaret Lucile 18.356

Mathies, Margaret Jean 17-4.00 Harrison, Moses Wilkins 15 340
1' Nelson. John Marshall 16-3.56 Hawley Charles Dickinson 16-400

<'• Osborne, David Wendell
. . 17-3.82 Hill, Carroll Herbert 16 3 41

101 Owens, Charles Wesley 17-3.82 Hogan, Barbara Ann _ _ 17-3 88
tt Pitts, Carl Chester 18-3.83 Hogan, William Ralph _ 16-3 56

Ifl Ruoter, Fred Glenn 16-3.81 Hubbard, Nancy Homer 22-3 72
„i Samples, Joanne 16-3.44

. Smith, Maryellen 16 3.62
^ '

Strubsl, Dorothy Louise 17-3-82
' Warren, Charles William 17-3.82

SOPHOMORES
7; Anderson, Kirby Vem . ._17.3.59

,

' Boettger, Martha Lee 16-3.81
'' Brown, Constance -^ . 17-3.65

~1 Brownewell, Dolores Jean 15>/:-3.5l

'
' Bueler, William Merwin 15-3.50

i, Busch, Nancy Knoi -17-4.00

,,., Butler, William Louis 17-3.82

Butler, William Louis 17-3.82

,
Carroll, Leah Jane 17-3.59

Carter, Cherry C, 15-3.80
' Clark, Marilynn Joan 17-3.41

Cutler, Luan - - .15-3.60

.1. Elder, Arthur Ryan . . .17-3.58

,j, Erickson, DeWayne Darrell 15-3.60

Gasser, Malta Ruth 16-3.44

, Herreid, Clyde Freeman, II -17-3.41

Hovanec, Joan Ethel - .16-3.56

" Johnson, James Alan - 15-3.60

" Klir, Stanley John - - 16-3.62

ei Lind, Joyce, Lucille 16-3.42

u. Miller, eanetta Elaine . .15-3.80

Nissen, Evelyn Elaine - . \t-3M
Richman, Larry Kermit - 17l/!-3.80

"I
Sebaugh, Earlene Joy ... —.15-3.66

' Sharpe, Garnet Lowell 18-3.50

t Shields, Paul Calvin 16-4.00

9l Slearman, Suianne Helene .17-3.65

at Stock, Claudette - 15-3.40

a( Tlmberlake, Mary Ellen . - 16-3.62

f,
Vincent, Margaret Elizabeth - 17-3.76

^

Williams, Suzanne -- — .-— I9-4.0O f-

JUNIORS I

rr Burmester, Gwendolyn Rae —16-4.00 h

', Carter, George Frank 16l/!-3.8l

'; Child, Howard Paiton I6-4.0C

Crotty, David Carroll .18-3.61

Cruthirds, Mary Ellen _ 1 8-3.61

Dcrtler, Marilyn Kirtlond 17-3.5<

It Gray, Suzanne - l8-«<

r Gregory, Shirley Ann „,l6-4.0(

, Helm, Eldon Keith --^"^\-t

« Keeley. Jean Ann I5-3.B(

n Kersey, Julia Anne ^16-3.&C

Kipp. Helen LouUe _- '7-3-41

Lewis, Neil Judd (incomplete) 13-3.5-
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Improve Your Reading
Any student interpsted in

the groups meetinR for the im-
pro\emenI of reading skill is

invited to the meeting-
week at which the program
will be described and groups
formed. There will be two
identical meetingg, both in the
Counseling Center, lower fli

of Ticknor Hall. Come either
on Wednesday, Oct. 13 at 4:30
p. m. or Thursday. Oct. 14,

also at 4:30 p. m., whether or
not you have previously signed
up for the reading groups.*••••• *

L \ I \
^ /^ OOff W«t«y A*««T RCCO^MiEln'G

Baoino SlrotoMnar, 9B0 n

We Hare the Best
In Smellns Tob«eeoi . . . "ewi,

lf.now.»«l«. K«»»oo<n«, Dr. Sr«b»«

and many efhen

SubeeHplIom m AH MigeJn"

Come In—look eround end vliH

with

Hothoway't
CISARS - MASAZIMES
117 N. T«Ion C Is. SpHnji.

Two trail-blazing transports. .. both Boeings

For That Next

Box of Candy

*

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 Sonth Tejoa St.

America's pioneer transcontinental air-

line passenger plane, the 40A of 1927,

was a Boeing. Today, America's first jet

transport is another Boeing, the 707.

TTiis quarter-century of commercial de-

sign leadership is paralleled by military

design leadership ranging from the ola

B-9 bomber to the fighter-fast Boeing

B-47 and B-52 jet bombers of today.

For 38 years Boeing engineers have

blazed exciting new trails in design, re-

search and production. They're blazing

them today in jet aircraft, guided mis-

siles, and research in supersonic flight

and the application of nuclear power

to aircraft.

If such new-horizon engineering ap
peals to you, Boeing offers a reward-

ing career, whether you are in civil,

mechanical, electrical or aeronauiital en-

gineering, or a related field. Boeing is

expanding steadily, and employs more
engineers today than even at the peak

of World War II. Boeing also promotes

from within, and holds regular merit re-

views to give you individual recognition,

At Boeing you'll find an unusual range

of opportunity, from applied research to

production design, from work with new
materials and techniques to contacts with

a cross-section of industry through the

company's vast subcontracting program.

Boeing employs draftsmen and engi-

neering aides to handle much routine

work, thus freeing engineers for more

stimulating assignments.

Boeing cngmcers enjoy stable careers

—46% having been with Boeing for 5

years or more; 25% for 10,and6% for 15.

Many engineers have been here 25 years,

and 7 have been with Boeing for 30.

Boeing helps engineers continue their

graduate studies, and

for tuition expenses.

them

For <rfher Boeing carear inlormat'ion,

comuh your Plocemortt Office, or wrile:

RAYMOND J. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Engineer

Boeing Airplane Company. Wichita, Kansas

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON WICHITA, KANSAS
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ASCC Notes

Bill Howell to Serve

As Social Chairman
By Betty Troutman

Bill Howeil was elected chair-

man of the ASCC Social Commit-

tee for the coming school year.

Those serving as sub-chairmen

and their specific posts include

Tom McGonagle, business man-

ager of Variety Show; Betty

Troutman, Campus Chest ; and

Sue Ai-nold, Mountain Day.

Meet to Revise Constitution

Weekly meetings of the ASCC
Constitutional Revision Committee

are being held in Lennox House.

Representatives of each social

organization are requested to be

present at the time announced by

their Student Council representa-

tive. The main matter being dis-

cussed is the method of represen-

tation to the Student Council.

Committee Appointed
Seven students were recom-

mended by ASCC to serve on the

newly formed Committee on Re-

ligious Affairs. These students

will form the permanent commit-

tee in addition to four faculty

members.
Those recommended were Sue

Arnold, Betty Freeto, Maggie
Mathias, Sue Williams, Chuck
Moyer, Kipp Herreid, and Ray-

mond Kandt.

Elect Faculty Advisor
K. G. Freyschlag was elected by

council to serve as faculty advisor

for the year.

* Nurnberg University
rContinued from Vase One)

etudent who attended CC two years

ago on a scholarship program set-

up by CC's foreign student com-
mittee.

Under the type of program
planned it is hoped that the CC
student who wins the scholarship

will obtain a broad insight into

German student life and German
home life by personal experience.

The applicants for the scholarship

are expected to a good represen-

tative and a credit to the United

States and must be far enough ad-

vanced in German to be able to

follow lectures after a short period

of introduction.

Dr. Brandt pointed out that one
of the four foreign students at-

tending CC this year under the

auspices of the foreign student

committee is Gerhard W. Poehl-

mann, a former Nurnberg Univer-

sity student. Poehlmann was se-

lected by CC as one of 12 appli-

cants from Germany, three of

whom were from Nurnberg Uni-
sity.

*************
There will be a meeting of

all men interested in varsity

tennis at 4:00 p. m., Monday,
Oct. 11, in the "C" room, cos-

sitt Hall.*************
COWBOY BOOTS

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Tejon St.

Sales ' Service ' Repair

TYPEWRITEIt

105 No»th Tejon MEIroie 4-0102

MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY thru FRIDAY—

7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY—
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Variety Show Time;

Director Is Needed;

Apply Now for Job
It's Variety Show time! If you

can sing, yodel, or whistle—WE
NEED YOU If you can soft-shoe,

Charleston or just plain shuffle

your feet—WE WANT YOU! Yet

even more important at this time

—

we need a director for the show.

In the previous years, the en-

tire direction, production and pro-

;motion of the show was handled

by the social chairman of Student
Council. This year the job has been
split into two parts: production

will be handled by the drama,
dance and music departments,

while the Student Council will take

care of the business end of the

show.

Through a vote of ASCC and
the approval of Chief Tyree, the

director and assistant of this

year's show will be selected by ap-

plication. Anyone interested in

this position, contact Chief Tyree

at KRCC Oct. 11, Ip or 13. A com-
mittee of three students—Bill

Fritz, Ruth Mitchell and Sue Pfeif-

fer—with, the aid of Chief will

consider all applications. Student

Council will make the final ap-

proval. This committee would also

like applications from members of

IRC Elects Officers AWS Holds Flrst

AMsiMeeiingSepi.30
Board Meeting

The opening meeting of the in- «*The opening meeting of the In

ternational Relations Club was
held Thursday, September 30th, in

the ASCC room in Lennox. The
first business of the evening was
the election of officers. Elected

president was Fred Froelicher.

Program chainnan is Bill Bueler;

secretary is Chuck McCoimack.
The treasurer is Earlene Sebaugh.

Discusion concerning future ac-

tivities and programs of the club

followed the election.

Future special meetings will be

announced just prior to the meet-

ing time and scheduled meeting-s

will be listed on the social calen-

dar.

the student body that ase inter-

ested in any phase of production

—

staging, lighting, etc.

The Variety Show is an annual
production sponsored and organ-

ized completely by CC students.

All proceeds of the show are given

to the Campus Chest which in turn

supports ten charitable organiza-

tions.

The cast of the Variety Show is

composed entirely of students and
faculty members in individual

groups, solos or organizational

acts. Skits, dances, songs or plain

Evaluations of the past and
plans for the future were discussed

in the first regular AWS board
meeting Oct. 1.

Form letters describing clubs on
campus, time and place of next

meeting, and general information

will be sent to all new students in

the near future. Carnival Night
which previously served this pur-

pose has been cancelled this year
because of conflicting dates.

An evaluation of the AWS Fall

Conference which was held Sep-

tember 14, examined the con-

ference for improvements. The
feeling was that the panel dis-

cussion has been close to reality

and the committee chairmen and

.

members had appreciated sug-

gestions made after their commit-
tee reports had been made.

For the first time AWS mem-
bership cards will be distributed

this year. It is hoped that these

horsing around can be very effec-

tive in a show such as this—it is

exactly what it is called—a Va-
riety Show. Bi-ush up on the tal-

ent for audition time will soon be

here. Watch the TIGER for fur-

ther announcements.

Malone Opens Faculty

Lectures October 14th
Colorado College will open iti

Faculty Lecture Series on Thurs-

day, Oct. 14, when Dr. CaiToU

Malone, Professor of History, will

discuss "Conflict in India: Nehru
Between East and West."

On Thursday, Oct. 21, Dr
Thomas W. Ross, Assistant Pro-

fessor of English and Assistant

Dean of the College, will present

"Conflict in Poetry: T. S. Eliot';

Word Against the World"; Dr. L,

W. Graiapp, Assistant Professor

of Art History, will talk on "Con-

flict in Contemporary Art: the

Painter and the Public" o

Thursday. Oct. 28.

On Thursday, Nov. 4, D:

Tliomas H. Rawles, Treasurer of

CC. will discuss "Conflict in Math-

ematics: the Collapse of the Mul-

tiplication Table."

All lectures are open without^

charge to the public.

cards will help each woman' stu-

dent to realize she is a member of

the Associated Women Students.

They will be distributed with the

first Newsletter.

Other reports made included tli

treasurer's report and the service

chairman's report which included

the results of the AWS Book Store

and Trade Inn.

COMO AND HOGAN
Perry Como, top TV and recording star, and

Ben Hogan—only active golfer to win 4 national

championships, enjoy a Chesterfield during a

friendly round of golf

viHW ^ P^**^-

WHAT A BUY- CHESTERFIELD King Size

(at the New Low Price) and Regular

Like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigai-ette satisfies

like a Chesterfield.

You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield—because only Chesterfield has the
right combination of the world's best tobaccos—highest in
quality—low in nicotine.

In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and best for you.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES



Which One Is Her Majesty?

Includes Dances, Parade, Fight
Coiorado Colleg'e"^ 35(11 annual homeconiinfj festivities

aif only a week away, and the enthusiasm lias begun to

mount. The steering committee, under the direction of Chair-

man Jim Jacobs, is predicting another successful celebration.

Immediately following the breakfast djmce in Slocum
Hall the traditional freshman-sophomore fight will be held

at Stewart Field. The outcome of this struggle by the fresh-

men to obtjiin the flag at the top ~

Which CC co-ed will you pick to reign over the Homecoming activities? You'll vote on these Tues-

day, Oct. 19, so take a careful look at the above girls. Seen left to right are: Jean Boncutter, Kappa

Kappa Gamma; Sally Powell, Gamma Phi Beta; Sally Green, Kappa Kappa Alpha Theta; Joan Hat-

cheUe, Independent; Joan Reid, Delta Gamma; and Phyllis Jess, Alpha Phi.

of » greiised pole will dcton
whether or not they wiU be re-

quh-ed to wear tlieir dinks ami
ribbons for another several

moriUis.

Tlie crowning of CC's
Homecoming Queen of I'jr.i

will be done during the Pep
Itully in Cossitt Bowl Tridav
niglil. which will be followed

by a snalte dance down (o

Busy Corner where another,

short pep rally will be held.

Students are asked to stay in

thf snake dance and to enter

only busine^ eslabHshments
thai tiie cheerleaders,, lead
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Events Planned in Recognition

Of United Nations Week at CC
UN week will open this year on Sunday, Oct. 17. Colorado

College will actively participate in this memorable week
through a series of planned events. Tlie chapel program of

the week will be devoted to a United Nations program. The
speaker will be Professor J. Victor Hopper of the education

department at CC. Mr. Hopper is local chairman for the

Colorado Springs department of UNESCO.
KRCC has allocated program

time during the course of the

week of the 17th in the form of

two 15-minute programs to be held

Monday at 6:45 and Wednesday at

6:45.

The International Relations Club

has planned to distribute appro-

priate posters at strategic points

throughout the campus to remind
everyone of the importance of the

week to themselves and to the

world.

Dean Stratton to

Conduct Shove

Services Sunday
Sunday, October 17, will mark

the first Sunday morning worship

service in Shove Chapel. This is

the beginning of a program which

it is hoped will eventually replace

the now compulsory Tuesday

morning chapel services.

Dean Stratton announced that

in conjunction with this plan, ^e
plans to have non-denominational

services each Wednesday morning
at 7:30 on a voluntary basis.

Compulsory chapel at Colorado

College has been one of the most
controversial subjects for the past

few years. An effort is now being

made to provide a Sunday morn-
ing non-denominational program
with enough variety and interest

to atti-act the CC students. If this

program meets with success, then

^t is planned to cancel compulsory

Tuesday morning chapel, except

for occasional awards ceremonies.

Excitemeni Reigns

While Freshmen Work

To Elect A Candidate
For the past hectic week most

of the freshman class has been

busily puttering about hanging
posters or handing out campaign
buttons and printed decals.

Each organizational member has

helped in some way to support his

candidate, whether by wearing
fantastic cardboard designs on

themselves or by convincing ^he

cute boy in the next seat that

their candidate is the best.

In the excitement, campaign
speeches somehow were written,

memorized, and finally given. This

was the climax of an exciting

week, and now it is all over—the

once effective posters lying in the

wastebaskets.

The freshman candidates were
as follows:

John Hanna—Kappa Sigs; John
Morton—Phi Delt; Jim Mergler—
Beta; Dave Neill—Phi Gam; Ted
Klinck—Sigma Chi ; Andy Jel-

strup—Kappa; Barbie Wusich

—

Theta; Barb Abrahamson—Gam-
ma Phi; Jan Sterling—Delta Gam-
ma; Nancy Chapman—Alpha Phi;

Jo Corner—Independent.

STUDENT DIRECTORY
The secretary's office in

Peabody House reports that

the delay in issuing the stu-

dent directory is due to a
change in the teler'hone sya-

fem for the dormitories. An-
nouncement will be made as

soon as the direclories are

ready for distribulion.

Examinations Sliow

First Reports Higli

In McGregor Fire

With the excitement of the Oc-

tober 1st, fire at McGregor Hall,

women's dormitory at Coiorado

College, having completely sub-

sided, college officials today re-

ported the results of the detailed

examination of damage.

Estimated reports of damage to

the building proved to be high. In-

surance adjusters and contractors

bidding on the work to be done
have now set the damage at be-

tween $7,500 and $8,000. Work is

expected to be completed on the

building within one month. Earlier

estimates, now corrected, ran as

high as $20,000.

All of the coeds who lived in

McGregor are now back in their

rooms, except for the ten girls

who occupied the damaged rooms.

Water was the only cause of

damage to the girls' personal be-

longings.

A recent check reveals that all

of these losses are covered by per-

sonal fire insurance coverage of

the girls and their families.

While the exact cause of the fire

was not determined, it was defi-

nitely determined that the fire did

not result from defective wiring.

Final inspection revealed that

there was no electrical wiring in

the part of the building where the

fire orginated.

College officials repeated their

thanks to the Colorado Springs

Fire Department for preventing

the spreading of the fire, and to

the men students who assisted in

t^ie removal of the girls' belong-

ings from the rooms and in the

cleaning-up of the building.
Thanks were also extended to the

members of the community who
offered aid to the students imme-
diately following the fire.

CC PLAYERS—Anyone inter-

ested in participating in a col-

lege play contact Chief Tyree

at KRCC.

Pick Your Coed

thei nto.

Voting for the queen will be

done in chapel on Oct. 19, with all

bona fide CC students eligible to

vote.

Tales of Mother Goose will em-
phasize beating the Colorado State

Beai-s in the homecoming parade

Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.

Themes from nuraery rhymes such

as: "The Old Woman in a Shoe;

Humpty-Dumpty; Sing a Song of

Six-Pence and Oh Dear, What Can

the Matter Be. are being onrried

out by the organizations in the

tradition of homecoming.

The three top floats in each di-

vision will be paraded during half-

time of the football game, but the

winnera will not bo aimouced

until about 10:30 Saturday night

during intermission of the home-
coming dance. Following the pre-

sentation of the trophies by the

queen, Ron Gaylord, a recording

artist now stationed at Ft. Car-

son, will sing for the students and
retumed alumni.

Bob Bishop and his orchestra

will provide music for the dance

which will be held in the Bru:id-

moor ballroom from 9 till 1:00.

iBob Maxwell is in charge of the

dunce arrangements. Tickets are

now on sale at 1.50 from Bob
Wesson or your organization rep-

resentative. Tickets may also be

obtained at the door, but there

will be a boost in price if not

enough tickets are sold before-

hand. Chaperones for the dance

will be Dr. and Mrs. Curran, Mr.

and Mrs, Jones, and Miss Ellis.

Women Wanted

For Carson Musical

"On the Town"
Girl Bingeis and dancers are

wanted for the Ft. Carson Special

Sei-vices November production of

the Broadway musical hit, "On
the Town," post entertainment di-

rector. Rex Gillette, announced
today.

"On the Town," which was made
into a movie with Gene Kelly,

Vera Ellen, Frank Sinatra, and

Ann Miller, has a book written by

Betty Comden and Adoplh Green
and music by the gifted young
American composer, Leonard Bern-

stein.

Tryouts are scheduled for Fri-

day night, Oct. 15 at 9:00 p. m
and again on Sunday night, Oct.

17, at 8:00 p. m. at the Ft. Car-

son Arts and Entertainment Cen-

ter, Post Blvd. at "F" St.

The production will be staged

by Sgt. Joe Layton, Broadway
dancer (Wonderful Town, Gentle-

men Prefer 'Blondes, Oklahoma,
etc.) For fui-ther infoi-mation, tall

Mr, Rex Gillette or Sgt. Layton,

Ph, MElrose 3-6644, Ext. 477,

Queen of Festivities
Wilb Homecuming only a week

away, the selection of the queen

is the big item of interest. The
coed who is selected ns queen will

be crowned on Friday night at the

Pep Rally and will reign over the

parade, the football game with

Colorado State and the dunce at

the Broadmoor, Six charming girls

have been selected by their organi-

zations ns candidates for this

honor.

Representing tlie Independent
Women is Joan Hntchctte, a 20-

year-old aophomore from Lake
Charles, Louisiana. Joan is a mem-
ber of Ya Te He, her hall council,

and was on the Freahnum Plan-

ning Committee. She is a talented

musician and dancer.

Joan Reid, a 2I-year-oUl senior

represents Delta Gamma. She is

an English major, AWS social

chairman, a member ot Tiger Club,

and baa served on hall council and

aa corresponding secretary of her

sorority. Joan hails from Pueblo,

Colo.

The candidate from Kappa Al-

pha Theta is Sally Green who now
(;i>lls South Gate, California home.

This 21-ycBr-oId senior has been

a cheerleader, is a member of

Tiger Club and is assiatant Theta

social chnirman. She is mujorinff

in education.

Alpha Phi chnse Phyllis Jees,

» 17-year-old froHhman from Ft.

Morgan, Colo., as their candidate.

Phylii.H is a member of the enthu-
siasm committee, the choir and is

on the sorority tennis team.

Misn Sally Powell from Des
Moines, Iowa, will be representing

Gamma Phi Beta. Sal, a 21-year-

old senior, is a member of Tiger
Club, Wakuta, a women 'a

honorary, she has served on Pan-
Hel for two years, and was Gam-
ma Phi rush chairman. She was
AWS service chairman and is now
recording secretary for her

sorority.

Representing Kappa Kappa
Gamma is Jean Boncutter, a 10-

year-old sophomore from Seattle,

Washington. Jean served on junior

Pan-Hel, she is a member of THE
TIGER staff, Lennox Activities

Board, and the AWS social com-
mittee.

Glass Commissioners

To Be Elected Today

And Tuesday In Palmer
Elections for upperclassmen

commissioners will be held next

Tuesday, October 19, in Palmer
Hall. Those for the freshman class

will be Friday, October 15.

The qualifications include a 2.0

average for each class nominee
and seniors must have completed

90 hours, juniors 60 hours, and
sophomores 30 hours.

The voting will result in the

election of three commissioners,

one of which will be president, for

each class. The function of a com-
missioner is to preside over class

meetings.
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Norman Cornick Offers Modern Dance

Classes for Both Children and Adults
NoiTTian Coi-nick, new head of the dance department at

Colorado College, announced recently that he would offer a

complete schedule of modern dance classes for children and

for adult laymen.

Dance classes for children were begun at Colorado College

three years ago and have achieved such - iwpularity that

several classes are now scheduled for the more than 50 chil-

rolLdren expected to

Registration for children

from age 5 through junior

high school age will be held

in the dance studio of Cossitt

Hall, on the CC campus, Sat-^

urday. Sept. 25, from 10:00

a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

The children's classes, which

will be broken down into age

groups, will beg-in Saturday, Oct.

2, and will be held each Saturday

thereafter.

Modem dance for the layman

is open to all high school and col-

lege students, all servicemen and

townspeople. The courses are de-

signed not only to teach funda-

mentals of modem dance, but are

popular also ;

conditioning

dination.

Registration for the adult

classes will be Tuesday night,

Sept. 28, from 7:00 to 9:00

o'clock, in Cossitt Hall. The

classes are scheduled to begin

on Thursday. Sept. 30.

Complete infonnation regarding

the children's and the adult classes

can be obtaine dby calling Comick

at the dance studio, ME 4-3771,

Ext. 50, or at his home, ME 2-5011.

Comick, a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Utah, comes to CC as

head of the dance department

.^*.>*. *•* A^*.^*****

Gifts for All Occasions

LAZY SUSANS
INDIA BRASS

HAND-TOOLED BAGS
TILES, BREADBOARDS

WESTERN CHINA
INDIAN JEWELRY

MOCCASINS
— WE WRAP *nd HAJL —

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
12 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

when you pause ... make it count ... have a Coke

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOMTY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY BY

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
-C«l.«" li o tmo\il,ita t,od«-mofL Q 1953, jh. Co«j-Colo Compony

after serving with Dr. Elizabeth

Hayes in the Utah dance depart-

ment and orchesis.

He began his training with

Nennette Chariss in New
York City and with William

Christensen at the San Fran-

cisco School of Ballet. Under
Christensen's direction Cor-

nick danced in "Show Boat,"

"Mid Summer Nights Dream,"
"The Great Waltz," and the

operas "Faust" and "Carmen."
Comick studied at tne American

School of Dance in Hollywood and

was a member of the Lester Hor-

ton Dance company for two years,

during which time he appeared on

television, in several movies and

iji many concerts. He was with the

Horton company when it made its

New York debut.

The new CC dance head has

studied more recently with the

famous Hanya Holm. He worked
with Miss Hohn in this year's CC
Summer Session and then accom-

panied her to Aspen, where he

danced the role of the devil in

Stra\'insky's "L'Histoire du Sol-

dat." This production was pre-

sented at the Aspen Summer Fes-

tival under the direction of Miss

Holm and William Steinberg.

One-Tenth of CC Students
Served with Uncle Sam
Nearly one-tenth of this year's

College student body has served

with Uncle Sam. A total of one
hundred and twenty veterans are

now attending classes here.

The Korean War produced 108

students, including one woman.
Shades of World War II are still

with us too, with twelve veterans

of that war now on the Tiger
campus.

>^SCC Notes

ASGC Representation

Method Remains As Is

By BETTY TROUTMAN
Representation by social organi-

zations to ASCC will remain the

same, at least for the present,

since the motion presented by the

Constitutional Revision Committee

was returned to committee.

The motion endorsed the present

method but the wording of the

motion was not satisfactory to the

ASCC members.

Suggestions presented to the

council and accepted were (1) that

alternates to ASCC attend two
meetings a month; (2) that the

Board of Trustees and CUL be in-

vited to ASCC; and (3) that an

open forum be held in the future

with the Board of Trustees, CUL,
faculty, and students invited to

hear an explanation of the work
of ASCC and CUL.

Sunday Services Begin

Sunday morning inter-denomin-

ational services are being planned

by the Committee on Religious Af-
fairs. The first service will "be

Sunday morning at 10:00 o'clock.

Volunteers for a regular choir

for the sei"vices are needed. Those
interested do not have to be mem-
bers of the college choir. Practices

are held once a week.

Four ushers will be needed each

Sunday. A rotation system will be

put into effect and ushers wili

only usher approximately once

every six weeks, depending on the

number that volunteer to usher.

Those interested should contact

Sue Arnold.

Blue Key Presents Plan

Sam Maynes, president of Blue

Key, presented a plan to ASCC to

the effect that Blue Key take over

welcoming of men students on
campus each fall and that Blue

Key handle the Homecoming each

year, as a standing committee.

ASCC did not feel they had the

power to grant the welcoming of

men students to the Blue Key but
seemed in approval of the idea.

A motion was tabled that the

group have charge of Homecoming
activities until after Homecoming
this year.

no

Colorado College social cal-

endars are now on sale. They
may be purchased from the

social chairmen of the var-

ious organizations or from the

Colorado College Book Store.

SHtUJIllfllifli^S
• CAMERA SHOP9

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIrose 4-3017

CC Campus Auto

Regulations Given
In answer to many questions

from students and employees of

the college regarding automobile
regulations on the CC campus, the

. TIGER offei-s the following re-

print of campus auto regnalations,

as revised for this year.

l.In order to secux-e parking fa-

cilities for those who are entitled
jj

to that privilege, and for the pro-

tection of all individuals on the

Colorado College campus, the fol-

lowing automobile traffic regula.

tions are published for the guid-

ance of all concemed.

Registration

(a)^All vehicles owned or op
erated by faculty members, stu

dents and college employees, op-' f^

erated on the college campus, ani ui(

required to be registered and dis-

play the registration sticker at all m;

times.
1

1

(b)—Students will register ve-j ^
hides and receive stickers during,'^''

registration. ^^

(c)—Faculty members, college

employees, and students an-ivin^i

after registration may iTegisterj

vehicles and obtain stickers at the ,

office of the registrar. ?
[

(d)—Stickers will be displayed
^^

in the lower righthand comer of

the windshield.

(e)—Stickers will be required

on cars within one week of reg-

istration.

Traffic rh

(a)—All vehicle owners and op- yo

erators must comply with the, Ec

Colorado State Vehicles Laws atl

all times. an

(b)—Traffic signs on campus.! ex

(1) All traffic signs on college!

grounds will be obeyed. Stop,

speed and parking signs are placed i

at various locations as safety mea-
sures to protect pedestrians, ma
tain fire protection and relie

conjestion. (2) All yellow mark-

ings on curbs indicate a "no park-' bu

ing" area. (3) Vehicles will not bej be

driven on campus nor on any, wi

paths on the campus, but will re- so'

main on streets and roads. th

Enforcement
a.—Traffic regulations will be

strictly enforced. Violators art

subject to fines or to loss of driv

ing privileges by action of the stu

dent traffic court.

b.—Violators of campus traffic

regulations will receive a traffic

ticket and be fined for violations.

Fines

a.—Fines will be paid at the

treasurer's office. Fines not paid

within 72 hours are automatically

doubled.

b.—Proceeds from traffic fines

are donated to the Colorado Col-

lege Campus Chest.

fi(

fii
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Rush, Pledging Impressions

"Given by Equinox Stubbins
p

"Welcome little runnad.
Wonder no more.

'; Your troubles all ended
" Whan yo» entered our door."

L- Thus I was greeted when I went to Re Cappa Tire for my
'' lirst rush party. Proudly I shook the hand that went with the

'I
voice, proudly did I resist as he attempted to slip the ring:

I- off of my finger, and proudly did

"But sir, I am not a nomad. I

am Equinox Stubbins and I have

not wandered since I left my home
in Standinprivy, Colorado."

"Don't dig this cat," said ray

friend, "but bury him — he's

mouldy."
Pleased by his kind words I did

my best to become a Re Cap, but

I met with no success until the

boys met my charming sister,

Slacksaddle. Slacksaddle is a dear,

gweet girl whose only blemish is a

childhood rash called Nymphonia.
Soon I was popular and was

made a Re Cap pledge.

I entered the house with my
pledge pin at a jaunty angle, over-

joyed that I was now one of the

gang. I met my rush friend,

"Greetings, dear friend, I'm a

nomad no more."

"Well get down," he said, "and
polish the floor!"

Amused by his sophisticated

rhyme I smiled and said, "Surely

you jest, for I am your friend,

Equinox Stubbins."

—After I had polished the floor,

and cleaned the boiler room I sank
exhausted into a chair.

"AAAAIIIIEEEE," screamed a
voice in my ear, "you are sitting

in the chair reserved for Cole Pitz,

our chapter founder. For that, in-

fidel dog, you will sweep the

chimney."

I began to sweep the chimney,

but halfway down I ran into my
beloved sister, Slacksaddle, hiding

with the president. As I swept
soot into their faces they lost

their precarious hold on the chim-
ney bricks and tumbled into the

fireplace.

"My goodness," screamed the
president, "you will feel my steel

if you do not get out of here and
go mop the chimney."

I went to the kitchen and began
to mop. An active member entered
and slapped me on the back.

"Equinox," he said, as I cringed
under his sharp-fanged smile, "get
ready to meet the new blood. We
are having a rush party in ten
minutes,"

He left even as I prepared to

tell him that I would take no part
in this mad attempt to lure young
blood into this workhouse without
bars. The proud blood of the Stub-
bins line flowed within me. The
doorbell rang as I prepared to

leave.

I opened the door and saw a five

foot, ninety pound blob of matter
quavering there. I spoke.

"Good afternoon. I am Hezipah
Ocfice, and I am a happy fresh-
man from Main High."

As I listened I felt myself snap.
I heard my voice

—

"Welcome little nomad,
Wander no more.
Your troubles all ended
When you entered our door."

LOST—A black enamel Ronson
lighter, engraved with "Sue".
Please return to Sue Pfeiffer.

Anyone interested in buying
corsages and flower arrange-
ments Clare Smith, Jack Mor-
rison and Fred Eastwood are
the men to see. They repre-

sent Pikes Peak Floral and
would be glad to get your
business.

Gamma Globulin

Available Through

Doctor's Prescription

Gamma Globulin, for the pre-
vention of paralytic polio, measles
and infectious hepatitis, will be
available on doctors' prescriptions
through regular medical supply
channels after Oct. 1, 1954, it was
announced today by Lederle Lab-
oratories Division, American Cyan-
amid Company,

Dr. Kenneth S. Landauer,

assistant medical director. Na-
tional Foundation for Infan-

tile Paralysis, points out that

"gamma globulin is the only
proved weapon now available
to physicians for prophylaxis
against paralytic poliomye-
litis."

Failure to understand the limi-
tations of gamma globulin ac-
counted for public confusion dur-
ing the smnmer of 1953, when it

was made available as a public
health measure, says Dr. Lan-
dauer. "As a i-esult of the mode of
distribution, the 1953 use of
gamma globulin for mass or group
prophylaxis against poliomyelitis
was only in rare instances correct-
ly timed for maximum effective-

ness," Dr. Landauer writes.

While the use of gamma
globulin in polio is compara-
tively new, the agent has a
long history of usefulness
against ipeasles—in offering
temporary immunity and in

reducing the severity of an at-

tack of the disease;

Not to be confused with the
polio vaccine now undergoing trial

in this country, gamma globulin
may perhaps be described as a
grab bag of temporary immunity.
It is that part of human blood
which prevents an individual from
catching some infectious diseases

twice. It carries the antibodies de-

veloped to combat a disease dur-

ing illness.

Collection and distribution of

gamma globulin is an organized
way for the immune to lend their

immunity to individuals who have
no antibodies of their own
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orstep"—Fine

COLORADO COLLEGE CALENDAR
(October 15 thru 21. 1954)

FRIDAY, OCT. 15—
2:15 p. m—Psychology Club Picnic.

8:30 p.m.—Beta Theta Pi Pledge Dance—Beta House.
8:30 p. ra.—Sigma Chi Pledge Danct^Sigma Chi House.
8:30 p. m.—Civic Players present "The Great Big

Arts Center.

SATURDAY, OCT. 16—
2:00 p. m.—German Club picnic

2:00 p. m.—Football game—CC vs. Mines—Golden, Colo.
8:00 p. m.—Phi Delta Theta pledge dance.
8:00 p. m.—Phi Ganmia Delta pledge dance.
8:30 p. m.—Civic Players present "The Great Big Doorstep"-Fine

Arts Center.

SUNDAY. OCT. 17—
10:00 a. m.—(^apel sei-pice—Dr. Douglas Straton, speaker— Shove

Memorial Chapel.

2:00 p.m.—Kappa Signm-Ganuna Phi football game—Stewart Field.
7:30-10:00 p.m.—Independent Women's open house—Observatory.

MONDAY. OCT. 18—
4:15 p. m.—Faculty meeting—South Hall.

TUESDAY. OCT. 19—
10:00 a. m.—Chapel service—Prof. J. Victor Hopper, spoafcei^-Shovo

Chapei.

5:00-8:30 p. m.—Lutheran Students Association "Doggio Roast"

—

Garden of Gods.

2:30, 7:10, 0:00 p. m.—Movio-"The Moon Is Blue"-Fine Arts Center
Center Theater {50c including tax)

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 20—
6:00 p. m.—Beta Theta Pi dinner lionoring Gama Phi—Bruin Inn.
7:00-9:00 p. m.—Infornml dance—Lennox House.

THURSDAY, OCT. 21—
3:30 p. m.—Faculty Wives Tea—Faculty Club.
4:00-5:30 p. m.—Square dance—Slocum Hall.

8:15 p. m.— F.iculty lecture—Dr. Thomas Ross, spoalter^Pcrkins Hall.

College Cleaners
825 North Tejon Street Dial MEIrose 3-7883

10% DISCOUNT CASH and CARRY

REMEMBER CC LETTER SWEATERS

and how It started
Cedric Ad\ms '^ayn: "When I was afc the University of

Minnesota learning to be a reporter for the Daiti/, I lived on
peanut butter sandwiches. It took me nine years to

graduate [ with time out to earn tuition! ) When I married

and went to work as a cub for the Star, I lived on love

I worked like a horse writing about overy-

thmg on earth, before I made the grade afl a

Now I m eating better - even better than a horao!"

.//Mm

^^MELS

Camels — America's most popular cigarette . . . by fart

AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE

than any other cigarettel
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Majority of Groups

Favor Song Fest

Earlier tliis Year
Plans ai'e now l:'eirjg formulated

for the annual Colorado College

Song- Fest to be held in the spring

at CC. Associated Women Stu-

dents' committee in charge of the

activity have been conducting a
poll to find out, first, whether the

student body is interested enough
in the song fest to participate in

it, and second, when and where

the event is to be staged this year.

The committee has received sug-

gestions that the song fest be held

before spring vacation instead of

later, as in previous years, to

avoid conflict with other seasonal

activities. According to Miriam
Robbins, AWS song chaii-man, the

incomplete results of the poll show
that the majority of the groups
conre^Tied are in favor of holding

the song fest before spring
vaction.

Last year's song fest, held in

Libsral Arts Leaders

Meet In Gonfereiice

Representatives of many of the

nation's leading libera] arts col-

leges, including presidents and
deans of forty-three colleges asso-

ciated with the Columbia School

of Engineering, will meet in a

three-day conference beginning

October 13th at Arden House,

Harriman, N. Y. Impact of the

"three two" plan upon liberal arts

education will be major topic of

the conference. _ .

The educators will discuss ways
that the privately endowed liberal

arts college can meet the expected

influx of "war babies" who will

crowd the colleges in the next few
years in the same way they now

Shove Chapel, was won by Kappa
Alpha Theta and Kappa Sigma.
Tentative plans have been made
to hold the 1955 song fest again

in Shove Chapel. It will be fol-

lowed by a reception in Lennox.

AWS is asking the cooperation of

every CC student in making the

event a success.

Arrow "Softones" Ensembles add

colorful harmony to a man's wardrobe

shirt $5.00

tie 2.50

handkerchief .65

Colorful—that's the way to look this Fall.

And that's the way smart men look in Arrow
Softones ensembles. Real pick-me-ups — in

softly-tinted checks, plaids, solid colors. Soft-
tones shirts are tiim, handsome and tailored
in the world's smartest collar styles . . . torso-
tapered for fit. The washable "Sanforized"
fabrics won't shrink more than 1 '7<- . Har-
monious accents— the color-keyed ties and
handkerchiefs. Keep up with the style-wise

—

choose a Softones ensemble today.

ym^mwry
KIOWA and TEJON

In Colorado Sprinffs Since 1872

Breakfast Dance

At Slocuoi Friday
The kick-off for Homecoming

this year will again be in the form
of a Breakfast Dance, in keeping

with the tradition begun last year.

This Sock Hop will be held in

Slocum Hall at G. Friday morning,

October 22, and shoes will be

checked at the door. Music for this

gal-ask-guy dance will be fur-

nished by a combo, and a light

breakfast will be served. Bob
Becker, Slocum's Homecoming
representative, is in charge of the

dance. Tickets may be obtained

before the dance or may be pur-

chased at the door. The price is

50c a couple or 25c per person.

Ross to Be Second

Faculty Lecturer
"Conflict in Poetry: T. S. El-

lot's Word Against the World"
will be discussed by Dr. Thomas
W. Ross, assistant professor of

English and assistant dean of

Colorado College ,at a lecture in

Perkins Hall at 8:00 p. m., Thurs-
day, Oct. 21.

This is the second in a series

of faculty lectures presented by
Colorado College.

Students and faculty are urged
to attend these lectures, open to

the public.

Dr. Ross was born in' Colorado

Springs, attended public schools

here, and graduated from Colo-

rado College in 1946. He obtained

his MA degree in 1947 and then

received an appointment as a

Teaching Fellow at the Univer-

sity of Michigan, from which he-

received his Ph.D. degree in

1951,

His work for the doctoral de-

gree included studies in the Mid-

dle Ages and Renaissance. His

dissertation consisted of an edi-

tion of 65 hitherto unpublished

Middle English poems, dating

from 1200 to 1500, edited from
manuscript.

At Colorado College, Dr. Ross
teaches courses in contemporary
literature, linguistics, and the lit-

erature of the Middle Ages and
Renaissance.

crowd elementary and secondary

schools.

The forty-three colleges repre-

sented at the Arden House meet-
ing are with the Columbia School

of Engineering in the "three-two"

plan, whereby a student goes three

years to a liberal arts college and
two years to Columbia, receiving

an A.B. degree from the first and
a B.S. degree from the second.

.^^ ClU B LICITY .y

KKG CELEBRATES
ANNIVERSARY
The Kappas held their annual

Founders Day and Scholarship

dinner Monday night at the Swiss

Chalet. The girl swere given blue

ribbons to wear October 13 to

celebrate 84 years of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

FIJI PLEDGE DANCE
SET FOR SATURDAY

The annual Fiji pledge

dance is to be held Saturday
night at the Phi Gam house.

The dance will be held from
9 p. m. until 12 p. m. The

music will be supplied by var-

ious big name bands. Chap-
erones will be announced at a

later date.

Bill Kemp has been elected

the new Phi Gam treasurer.

GERMAN CLUB PICNIC
TO BE THIS S.4TURDAY
The annual German Club picnic

will be held on Saturday, Oct. 16.

All who are interested meet at

Hayes House at 1:30 p. m. and
transportation will be provided.

SIGS HONOR
PLEDGES

Tonight at 8:30 Sigma Chi

will hold a dance in honor of

the new pledges at the Sig

house. Dancing will be to rec-

ords and refreshments will be

served. Dr. and Mrs. Sonder-

mann and Mr. and Mrs. Scott

will chaperone the dance.

IWA OPEN HOUSE
TO BE OCTOBER 17

IWA will hold an Open House
October 17 from 7:30 to 10:00

p. m. at the Obser\'atory. All stu-

dents are cordially invited to at-

tend.

NEWMAN CLUB MEETS
There will be a Newman Club

meeting Sunday, Oct. 17 at 7:15

p. m. in Lennox. Elections will be

held to fill offices left vacant by
graduating students. Also do not

forget to drop by Montgomery
each evening at 7:00 for tlie reci-

tation of the Rosary.

CANTERBURY CLUB
PLANS PICNIC

Another day of fun is

planned this Sunday for the

members of the Canterbury
Club. We will meet at the

Student Center, 117 E. Uintah,

at 3 o'clock for a picnrc. Fol-

lowing our trio to the moun-
tains we will return to Grace
Church for choral evensong at

6:30.

Remember Holy Communion
is held every Wednesday
morning at 7 o'clock in Shove
Chapel.

MANHATTAN BROILER and LOUNGE

VISIT OUB

4fooi and -f/otn

14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE MElioae 4-3aS5

]<oom

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

Try Our New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

al

'S

J
Drive
Inn

(Across from Campus)

BETAS INITIATE
BUTTERWORTH
The Beta Theta Pi fraternity

is proud to announce that Edward
Hollis Butterworth, a sophomore
from Skokie, 111., was initiated

last Sunday, Oct. 10. Upon his

initation, Ed was elected house
manager.

PHI DELTS HOLD
PLEDGE DANCE

The new pledge class of Phi
Delta Theta will be honored
this Saturday evening at 8
o'clock at the Phi Delt house.

A dance wil be held in the
basement to the music of the

Joe Glum Combo from Camp
Carson. There will be informal
entertainment by the combo
and refreshments will be
sevred throughout the even-

ing. Captain Devlin and Miss
Amanda Ellis will chaperone
the dance.

BETTA PLEDGES
ELECT OFFICERS

David Glaze from Colorado
Springs was elected president of

the Beta pledge class. He will be
assisted by Spike Kistler, vice

president; Bob Flint, secretary-

treasurer; Ed Normandt, sargeant
at-ai-ms; and Fred Acheson, song
chairman.

The pledges will be honored at

a dance tonight with music pro-

vided by the Jack Dahl Combo.
Chapero'nes will be Mr. and Mrs.

Roberts and Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-

The Betas entertained Kapp.
Alpha Theta Oct. 6 at the Bruin

Inn as part of their annual din-

ner program for the sororities.

Last Wednesday's dinner with the

Alpha Phis was postponed be-

cause of the freshman meeting.

THETAS INITIATE
FIVE NEW MEMBERS

On Sundav, Oct. 17, Kappa
Alpha Theta will hold their

annual scholarship dinner at

the lodge.

The Theta neophytes who
will also be honored at this

dinner are the following:

Wendy Bach, Margie Gilbert,

Mary Anne Martin, Bunny
McCombs and Liz Maier.

G-PHI AND K-SIG
DINNER SUNDAY
The annual football rivalry be-

tween the Gamma Phi Betas and

the Kappa Sigs will be resumed

Sunday afternoon at 2:30. Using
girls' i-ules and referees, the whole

soroi-ity will take the field against

11 Kappa Sigs. FoIlo\ving the

game, the G-Phis will serve

buffet supper.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned

—

Janet Paine and Bill Peters

Janet Shellenberger and Dick

Bratzler (Navy Air Force).

Lucille Ash and Web Otis.

H^ HIGH

'; Don't lot the cwning narm got youLt,

i- down ... not whilo ths College Ouilint J.V

' Seriei offert your collage courwu in a
^

nutihell . . . tho esscntiali highlighted

for quick, thorough review. BeHer tee

\n today for thoie Outlinei you'll nead

BARNES NOBLE

ir COllEGE •
Outline Series

MURRAY DRUG GO.

MAIN STORE: NORTH STOREt
116 E. PikC3 Peak 832 N. Tejon
MElrose 2-1593 MElroae 4-4SG1
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The United Nations After Nine Years
By Fred A. Sonderraann

A glance at the problems of the UN, nine years after it

was founded, seems particularly appropriate, as criticism of

the organization apparently has replaced baseball as a fa-

vorite national sport. Americans—and others— seem to get

a great kick out of blaming the UN for countless sins of

commission and omission. The basic reason for this morbid

disenchantment is not difficult to identify; we have been

cruelly disappointed in our hopes that the Second World War
would be followed by an age of peace, tranquility, and pro-

gress. Rather than try to explain the postwar developments

by a thoughtful analysis of international politics, it is easier

and more convenient to blame the nearest scapegoat.

It would obviously be false to claim that the UN has

fulfilled all the great hopes which attended its birth in 1954.

A brief look at our world today convinces us of the contrary:

it is a world of tension, strife, and insecurity ; not of progress

tolerance, and amity. But it is equally misleading to place the

blame for this unhappy state of affairs upon an organization

which lacks ilfe and power of its own, which merely repre-

sents and reflects the policies of individual member states.

The UN is not a government ; it is a meeting of delegates

from governments over which it has no control or authority.

To expect such an organism to exercise the functions of

government is unreaHstic. It would have been as sensible to

expect our own Continental Congress duiing the War of In-

dependence to be an effective government. Every student of

American history knows that this body had to undergo basic

changes before it could finally provide the full benefits of

"more perfect union."

But this is not to say that the UN, even as presently

constituted, is without hope or merit. To argue this way, one

would have to overlook much excellent work in the fields of

health, education, social and economic welfare, and colonial

administration. One would also have to disregard the consid-

erable contributions which the UN process has made to the

shortening, avoidance, or modification of open conflict, as in

Greece, Iran, Indonesia, Korea, and Palestine. It is one thing

to admit that the system is imperfect. But it is neither ac-

curate nor logical to argue that therefore it is entirely with-

out merit. The astounding thing about the UN is perhaps

not that it has failed in some respects, but that it has suc-

ceeded in so many fields in spite of the tremendous obstacles

in its path.

Where do we .go from here? The quest for a "more per-

fect" world is a task which should engage the best talents of

allall who are interested in survival—and I assume that this

includes everyone. Some useful practical steps might be sug-

gested: We might stop irresponsible criticism and replace it

with responsible suggestions for improvements in the UN
process. We might recognize and publicize the many real

achievements of the organization.

The various govenmients might renew attempts to use

the UN as a place for serious negotiation rather than a

forum for mutual vilification. We might strengthen our at-

tempts to use the UN as a place where cooperation between

nations can be increased and improved. These are some meth-

ods by which the UN can still survive the essential purpose

for which it was erected: the avoidance of a catastropric

Third World War.

Tliere is no gruarantee that such efforts will work, or

that their results will be all we might iiope for. But living,

as we do, in an imperfect and unsafe world, we have no ex-

cuse for giving ourselves over to empty desperation. With

all its problems and shortcomings, the UN continues to be

one of the few avenues for constructive action open to us.

I suggest that we use it

!
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1954 HOMECOMIHG PROGRAM
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22

Breakfast Dance—Slocum Hall (50c a couple).

Freshman-Sophomore Annual Fight—Stewart Field.

HOMECOMING HEADQUARTERS open in Cossitt Half.

Registration—Tickets.

FIRST JUDGING—Fraternity House Decoration.

PEP RALLY—Cossitt Bowl. Homecoming Queen crowned,
other entertainment.

Nur-

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23

10:00 a.m. HOMECOMING PARADE (Theme: Mothe
(sharp sery Rhymes).

10:45 a.m. SECOND JUDGING—Fraternity House Decorations.

12 noon to HOMECOMING LUNCHEON (cafeteria stylo)—Cossitt

1:30 p.m. Hall. Alumni, faculty, and parents of undergraduates wel-

come. No program.

Classes of 1904 and 1929 meet at Cossitt hall for lunch.

FOOTBALL GAME—Colorado State (Greeley) vs. CC—
Washburn Field. Parade of Winning Floats. Reserved seats

in Section 17 for alumni and parents of undergraduates,

$1.80. including tax. Send check with self-addressed
stamped envelope to Homecoming Committee, Peabody
House, 1 106 North Cascade, Colorado Springs, Colo.

OPEN HOUSE—Slocum Hall, corner of Nevada and
Cache la Poudre.

OPEN HOUSE—Fraterniti

Groups.

C-MEN DINNER for alumni members and their wives—
$3.00, including tip—Main Dining Room of Antlers Hotel.

Milo Yallich, '50. chairman, assisted by Don Glidden, '34,

and Tom Pelican, '42. Reservations accompanied by check

must be in by October 19th.

9 p.m. to ALL-COLLEGE HOMECOMING DANCE (semi-formal)—

1:00 a.m. Broadmoor Hotel Ballroom. (Winners of fraternity house

decorations and floats announced.) $1.50 a couple includes

tax.

12 noon

2:00 p.m.

4:45 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

7:15 p.m.

,
Sororities, and Independent

By Norman Terry

Next Friday morning will be the
Homecoming Sock Dance and
Breakfast given at Slocum Hall,

and, contrary to rumors, no girls
will be permitted in students*
rooms. Rumors have spread
through Slocum that giris were to
call their dates by wandering'
throughout the halls, wakening
their dates, imd waiting for them
to get ready. Well, 'taint so! Gals
will wait for their dates in the
lobby, or send somcdoy to page

However, on Saturday, during
the dorm open house, everyone will
be allowed throughout the halls.
This not only includes males, but
females as well. Remember, that's
next Satui-day from noon to six.

Odds and ends—Four items are
in the Lost and Found Depart-
ment at Slocum. These items may
be picked up in Mr. Scott's of-
fice; they include one female ear-
ring, two UOTC books, one pair
brown rim glasses, and a chem-
istry lab apron. . , . Slocum waa
due to receive a now juko box this
week, which has a selection of
one hundred i-ocords. ... the hall
tt'as host to a Lutheran student
tea last l\ioaday afternoon. . . .

The first bush to find its place at
Slocum was buried la.-*! week.
. . . Tlie second of a scheduled
series of square dances was hold
yesterday at the dorm. . . . Willy
Richmond entered Glockner-Pen-
ro.sc hospital Wednesday for sur-
gery on his right kneo. . . . Slo-
cum fatliora are considering spon-
soring a Christmas party for or-
phans, but nothing definite as
yet. . . . Monte Carlo Niglit will

be held shortly after the home-
coming weekend. . . . Thanx to

everyone for responding to my
short note about the new combo.
"King" demons announced that
(he group will make its debut a
week from tonight on a Springs
radio station.

FLICK. PICK. Those who en-
joyed Frank Sinatra in "From
Here to lOtermty" will surely
rave about lu'm in his newest
film, "Suddenly" which opens to-

day at the Chief Theater. Sinatra
is at liis beat in his latest dra-
imitic endeavor. However, since

the Cliief theater ,wiil be crowded
Saturday night, as it always is, I

hope you will go to Golden.to see

CC engage iVlines in a conference
football game there. It should be
a great game, so let's fill the

north bleachers and cheer for the
Tigers to win their first one.

Give her a

Corsage
as bright and
as gay as

her smile.

MEIrose

3-5505

no North Tslon

PhoM ME 3-5506

lilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllliililillll lilllillliillll

c:

JIM MERGLER
FOR

Freshman President

BETA THETA PI
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Around the Conference
By NEIL STILLINGER

Montana State and Western State were atill leading tlie pack in

the Rocky Mountain Conference title chase when the smoke cleared

from last weekend's battles. But the Mountaineers will have their hands

full Saturday when they entertain Idaho State's still potent Bengals

at Gunnison. Western really had to hustle to subdue a fighting- Colo-

rado Mines crew 3-8 last Saturday

at Golden. Meanwhile the Ben-

gals won handily over still win-

less Colorado State 28-13 at Poca-

tello.

Colorado College will attempt to

crash the win column Saturday

against Colorado Mines in renewal

of a gridiron rivalry which dates

back to 1819. It will be homecom-

ing for the Orediggers and should

provide plenty of thrills. Last year

the Miners held the Tigers to a

26-26 tie at Colorado Springs.

Montana State should continue

their undefeated way.'i against

Colorado State after racking up

Colorado College 34-6.

Looking ahead a week, should

Montana State and Western State

come through victorious this
week, the stage will be set for

their meeting- at Bozeman. How-

ever, if Idaho State defeats the

Mountaineers they w ill be all but

out of the running.

RMC Stand nes

Team Won Lost Pet.

Montana State 3 1.000

Western State 3 1.000

Id-iho State 2 1 .607

Colo. Mines 1 •i. .333

Colo. College 3 .000

Colo. State 3 .000

Tigers Trounce Pioneers;

Play Colorado Mines Sal.

Ken Smith and John Zengerl

booted three goals apiece to pace

their Colorado College teammates

to a 6-2 soccer victory over Denver
University last Sunday at the

mile-high city.

It marked the second win of the

season for Coach Russel's crew

and first inter-collegiate win. On
Saturday the Tigers will tackle

Colorado Mines at Golden as part

of the homecoming celebration

there.

• Infra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By Neil Stillenger

Intramural tennis got into full

swing last week with a full round
of fine matches and more were
.scheduled for last Tuesday through
Friday.

In the singles matches last
week the results were: Glaze over
Loomis; Knight over Castle; Man-
ning (drew a bye); Anderson over

Wright; Bildsfcein over Eldridge;

Audiss (drew a bye); Porter over

Watts; Kistler over Herroid; Grif-

fin over Pixley; Street over Bar-

ton; and Corley over Fite.

In the doubles it was: Skilling-

Smith over Wright-Johnson; Cas-

tie-Lamberson over Street-Malloy;

Mann-Corley over Crouse-Porter;
Fit«-Pixley drew a bye; Eldredge-
Rediske and Audiss-Knight also

advanced.

The CC campus is loaded with

tennis talent this year and we are
all looking forward to the tennis

season this spring.

New aspirants on campus this

year are Doug Corley, Dave Glaze,

Bill Anderson and Andy Castle.

Corley was last year's Colorado
State High School and State Jun-

ior champ. Glaze and Anderson
were last year's State High School

doubles champs.
Andy Castle, another freshman

from Phoenix, was last year's

Arizona State Junior champ.
John Watts, who lettered at

Hamilton College will also become
eligible this year.

In addition to these new men,

Norni Spears, Jerry Schmidt and
Tom LowTy are returning letter-

nen of last year.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Stre«t

Need a Snack?
Try The Dairy Shop for these outstanding

sandwiches — Turkey, Kosher Com Beef,

Roast Beef, Brunswelger, Baked Ham, Bai-

beque Beef, Hot Dog, Swiss and American

Chesse, Tuna, Egg, Chicken and Ham Salad.

M\ Soups from Hemz Kifcfien

Home-Made Chili

MALTS and ICECREAM

Leneda Dairy Shop
TWO BLOCKS SOUTH OP CAMPUS

604 North Tejon Phone MEIrose 4-9592

(CLOSED ALL DAY WKDNESDAY)

Tigers Battle Colorado Nines Saturday

CC, Orediggers Renew Ancient Rivalry;

Locals Seek First Conference Triumph
Edwards, Landon

Pace Bobcats to

34-6 Win Over CC
Montana State's title-bound

gridiron machine continued to

ride hard over their Rocky Moun-

tain Conference opposition as the

Bobcats ci-ushed the Colorado
College Tigers 34-13, before a
homecoming crowd of 4,000 fans

last Saturday at Bozeman.
Coach Tony Stort's maulers

ripped off four straight touch-
downs, including 90 and 85 yard
gallops by Don Edwards and
Frank Landnn, before the Tigers
tallied in the second quarter. The
Bobcats gained 162 yai-ds on the
ground while holding CC to 12.

Edwards' run came on the op-
ening kickoff to give the hosts a
7-0 lead after Har\'ey Wylie
booted the extra point. Landon
gave the Bobcats all the points
they needed as he ran through the
entire CC team on his way to
IVIontana's second sL\-pointer.

Wylie's conversion missed but the
home team held a 13-0 advantage.

Montana State scored twice
more in the first half, addingg a
final counter in the third period
to complete their scoring.

Trailing 27-0, the Tigers took to
the air to tally their lone touch-
dovTO in the second period. Quar-
terback Wally Prebis, who is sec-
ond in completions of forward
passes among the nation's small
colleges, fired a 35 yard scoring
heave to Emil Manzanares for the
counter.

For the third consecutive week
the Tigers outgained the opposi-
tion in the air 103-66. CC was
handed several scoring opportuni-
ties on eight Montana State fum-
bles but was unable to convert
them into touchdowns.

The second oldest football rivalry west of the ]\Iississippi

will be repeated this weekend when the Tigers tackle Colo-

rado Schoo lof Mines at Golden. The all-time won-Iost record

shows CC boasting the edge in games with 30 as compared

to Mines' 21, with five ties. So far this season the Orediggers

have come up with a one win—two lost slate in conference

play.

After last week's 34-6 loss to

Montana State, Coach Robertson

has been running his charges thru
defensive drills. Gaining 72 yards

on seven completed passes, quar-

terback Wally Prebis kept his

high percentage mark. Last week
Prebis was second among small

college quarterbacks in the nation

with his number of completions.

Bridge Tournament

Scheduled for Today
Students who wish to learn the

finer arts of bridge playing will

have their chance today from 2

to 5 o'clock in the Lennox Grill.

Comments have been heard all

over the campus to the effect that

it would be well worth the while

for students to know how to play

a good game of bridge and for

those who know how already, to

brush up on their game.

Also being held at Lennox this

afternoon is a bridge tournament
and prizes will be given to the

winners. The Student Union Ac-
tivities Committee has worked
hard on this tournament and is

sure that it will be a success be-

cause of the interest that the

Colorado College students seem to

have in bridge and especially in

tournament bridge.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER IS—

n.—Fre
ridge" Seasi

Com
, Grill.

Nodaks Announce Schedule
The University of North Dakota

announced a 24-game ice hockey
schedule including 22 Western
League Conference games. The
Nodaks, runner-ups to Minnesota
and Michigan lant year, will open
against Michigan State at East
Lansing, December 3-4.

meetinjr

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 17—
4:00 p.m.—Deans O'Del!, Stratton, and

Lyater and students diacuaaLrR "CC
Student Problems".

7:00 p.m.—Newman Club.

MONDAY. OCTOBER 18—
4:00 p.m.—Student Council.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19—
7:15 D.m.—Interfrat«rnity Council, ftrill.

7:30 p.m.—Inter-Varaity Chriatian Fel-
lowship (ASCC Room).

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20—
4.00 p.m.^Homecoming Committee meet-

ini? (ASCC Room).
7 :15 p.m.—Mountain Club meeta in the

ASCC Room.

IF YOUR CAMPUS WEAR
IS SIZE 12 . . .

DONT MAKE IT SIZE 10

Have them cleaned at GOUTURE'S

WHERE CLEANING IS NOT SHRINKING

Treneb Dyers
and Cleaners

North Tejon Street

TIGERS
Make the "Sportsman's" Store

Your Headquarters
FOR

ATHLETIC and OUTDOOR GEAR
GYM CLOTHING and SUPPLIES

SEE CHUCK AND MASSHUL fO«

SKI EQUIPMENT

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

119 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIrose 2-32^

With 21 returning lettermen on
his squad, Coach Fritz Brennecke
has a strong starting line up. On
the line Austin Fehr and Bob Doll

are at the end positions, Bob
Howard and John Bloniberg are

at the guard posts, and Larry
Little is at center. All lettered last

year. Bill Yopp, sophomore star

quarterback, heads a strong back-

field which operates from the

single wing formation. Only the

tackle slots, anchored by Dick
Barnes, a 32-year-old World War
II vet, and Hank Snyder, also a
vet, appear to be weak.

In the last road game before

Homecoming, the Tigers hope to

net their first Rocky Mountain
Conference victory.

Ten Ne^ Members
Chosen by Swim Club
Thursday evening, Sept. 30, the

Naids, the synchronized swimming
club, held their tryouts for this

semester's new members. Of the

22 swimmers who tried out ten

were chosen as outstanding and
invited to join the group.

The ten new members including

one sophomore and nine freshmen
are Willa Freeman, Leslie Davis,

Marilyn Johnson, Mary Leopold,
Sue Madden, Elaine McGhee, Sue
Mitlison, Judy Myers, Mary Wade,
and Janice Watts,

Eleven of last year's Naiads are
active again this year: Sue Brooks,
Kiki Clark, Maits Gasser, Irish

Glynn, Shirley Gregory, Bonnie
Low, Nancy Lynch, Mary Ann
Martin, Mary Spindel, Julie Stain-

ton, and Nancy Tober.

YVETTE OTTENGA
TALKS ABOUT FRANCE

Tuesday, October 19, at 7:00
p.m., Yvette Ottenga, a French
transfer student, will meet with
all interested students to talk

about "What A Frenchman Does
for Amusement". The meeting will

be held in the Pink Ropm of Bemia.
(Her talk promises to be stimu-

lating as well as interesting. It

will be a very informal gathering
and should be lots of fun.)

LOST — White, short-sleeved

cardigan .with black and white
checked stnp up the front. Lost
in the vicinity of the Kappa
House. If found, please contact

Mrs. Ralph Kenniston at the Phi

We Have the Best

.Bols. Kaywcx Dr. Sr«

SubicHpttoi All Magazlnai

Come In—loot around and vlt»

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS - MASAZIMES
127 N. Toion C !o. Spring!.

For That Next

Box of Candy

•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEK
112 Soulh Tejon St.
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Conflict in India Discussed Illinois, California

By Malone at Faculty Lecture ?^^* Represented
'

From Out-of-StateBy Amanda Eilh

In a public lecture presented by Colorado College Tliufs-
day, Dr. Can-oil B. Malone discussed "Conflict in India:
Nehru Between East and West." The conflict in India today
he said, is one between the ideals of the free world and those
of the Communists; Nehru has taken an independent position
between the two. "We would like to have her clearh" on our
side. Whether she will be. is a question."
Nehru, Dr. Malone pointed out, .

is the product of a very old and ed forces and has fought twoa very hig-h civilization, having
strong spiritual values. "The typ-
ical Hindu is far less interested
in wealth than in conformity to
religious duties and caste require-
ments; his heroes are holy men
rather than successful business
men, actors or soldiers; to him
eternal tniths are more vital than
the fleeting present."

„ - _ wars,
Kashmir and Hyerabatl, and if

necessary, will fight again. He
realizes that India's chief problem
is not the danger of Communism,
great as it may be, but that of
poverty.

The average ii

Both the Ea
their share in

the person hi

family belong
of

•t and West had
making Nehru
is today. His

to the highest
Indian castes.

Brahman. Motilal Nehru gave
his son an English education
under an English tutor in

India. When the young man
was fifteen, the whole family
went to England and Jawa-
haral entered Harrow.

Later, in 1910, he graduated
from Cambridge and studied law
at the Inner Temple in London.
In 1912, after seven years in

Europe, he returned to India to
study law. "A rather elegant
young man who smoked big cigars,
talked with a vei-y British accent
and dressed in immaculate Savile
Row clothes," he lived a fashion-
able life, married a Kashmiri girl
in his own caste and "showed signs
of settling down to the leisurely
life of a provincal Hindu gentle-

When, in 1916 the Nationalist
movement made headway in India,
Jawaharal gave up his law prac-
tice to agitate against the British
government and to follow Ghandi
in his campaign of civil resistance.
Both Nehrus, father and son, rose
to the presidency of the Congress
party.

Nehru found there were
two En glands: the one of
"Shakespeare and Milton, of
noble speech and writing of
brave deed, of political revolu-
tion and the struggle for free-

dom, of science and technical

progress" which he admired;
the other England of "the sa-

vage penal code and brutal be-

havior, of entrenched feudal-
ism and reaction, the British

East India Company," which
he hated. He felt that the

heavy duties England imposed
in India's imports and the

limiting of Indian manufac-
ture so that now English ma-
chine products would find

markets in India led to the de-

struction of India's economy,
to unemployment .poverty, and
the deaths of tens of millions.

"I am," Nehru .has said, "a
strange mixture of East and West,
out of place, everywhere; at home,
nowhere ... I am a stranger and
alien in the West. I cannot be of
it. iBut in my own country also,

Sometimes I feel an exile's feel-

ing."

Though Nehni was critcal of
England, he had his reservations
about Ghandi. He could follow
Ghandi's lead in opposing British

imperialism, but he believed that
Ghandi's fast of 21 days in 1933
was "sheer revivalism, and clear

thinking had not a chance against
' it."

Though something of a pacifist,

Nehru, Dr. Malone said, has arm-

Sales * Service " Repair

TYPEWRITER
|_ SUPPLY CO. ^

e income in India
is between S.=J7 and S07 per
person per year; in the United
States, it is over SI.400. To
raise this income, "India must
improve her industries, com-
bat malaria, control her floods,
save her water sflpply. dig
many more wells, save money
for the expan.sion of factories,

purchase machinery, hire ex-
perts from abroad, teach her
people to read, and to try to
catch up with the countries
of the West as soon as
possible."

"Communists are telling her
that Russia has accomplished this
in a few yeai-s and can show India
how to do it. Nehru and the Con-
gress Party which he leads are
putting down disturbances against
India and keeping India on the
side of freedom." Yet, whether the
Conimunists will make the most
of India's discontent and her low
standard of living and make ser-
ious inroads there is a question.

"It is in the interests of our
own America and all the other
free nations to help India."
Dr. Malone said. "If India
should slip over to the Com-
munist side, other nations in
her neighborhood might go
with her and the loss might be
equal to that of China a few
yean? back."

The danger he concluded, is so
serious, "that our country should
furnish India with enough advisers
and technicians, credit and finan-
cial help," to assure her a better
way of life. "There is danger of
Idia's becoming a battlefield in a
war between the two chief rival

powers."

All roads lead to Colorado Col-

lege, but this year ,as otheis, the
roads are traveled the heaviest
from Illinois and California. Of-

ficial census reports issued by the
registrar's office lists the top five

states in attendance this year.
other than Colorado, as lUhiois.
California. Kansas, Arizona, and
Massachusetts,

However, don't feel slighted if

you did not come from any of
these states, because 40 out of tlie

48 states are represented. In fact,
six students made the long trip
from the Aloha Islands of Hawaii.

Also in the published list of
statistics is a breakdown of stu-
dents by classes. According to col-
lege officials there are 334 fresh-
men, 280 sophomores, 205 juniors,
127 seniors, 17 grads. 44 special
students, and 12 visitoi-s. This adds
up to a total school enrollment
of 1019. However, due to fluxua-
tions caused by both arriving and
departing students daily, this cen-
sus figure will not remain stable.

A partial breakdown of the geo-
graphical distribution list includes
Colorado 2G2, Illinois 118, Cali-
fornia 66, Kansas 38, Arizona 25,
Massachusetts 23, Missouri 22,
New York and Nebraska both witli

21. Other states that had a good
representation here are Oklahoma.
Washington, ami Texas with 19
each, Iowa 17, Connecticut and
Ohio each sending 16, Michigan
and Minnesota with 15 each.

Arkansas, Delaware, Kentucky,
Mississippi, New Hampshire,
North Carolina, and Tennessee
were the only states in the Union
not sending scholars to CC.

Young Republicans

Work for Successful

Congressional Election
More than 400 Young Republi-

can Clubs on college campuses
across the nation will be working
toward the election of a Republi-

can Congress in the next month,

backed sciuarely by the whole-
hearted endorsement from Vice

President Richard Nixon. -
.

John Begg urged organization

of a nation-wide chain of campus

Page Seven

The Christian Science Or-
ganization meets at 5:00 on
Friday afternoon, not 8:00 as
was erroneously stated in last

week's Tiger. The meetings
are held in the library of
Hayes House.

Scientific Aid Positions

Offered By Civil Service

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an
examination for Scientific Aid
(cotton), $2,750 to ?3,410 a year,
for positions principally in the
Department of Agriculture in

Washington, D. C. and vicinity.

To qualify, applicants must pass
a written test and must have had
appropriate experience or have
completed appropriate high school

or college courses.

Further information and appli-

cation forms may be obtained ai
many post offices throughout the
country, or from "the U. S. Civil

Service Commission, Washington
25, D. C. Applications will be ac-

cepted by the Board of U. S, Civil

Service Examiners, Department of
Agriculture, Washington 25, D. C,
until further notice.

The Peak of Good Eating

TWO MEALS EVERY DAY

PEAK CAFETERIA
31 5 North Tejon

Tigers! Do you know?
PIKES PEAK PHOTO, 2506 W. Colo. Ave.
TEJON PHOTO CO., 23 East Colo. Ave.

ARE THE ONLY PHOTO SHOPS IN COLORADO SPRINGS OWNED
AND OPERATED BY FORMER TIGERS . . . CC GRADUATES!

"SPECIAL ECONOMICAL PHOTO SERVICE

FOR ALL YOUR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS"

Come In and See Us

Vice President Nixon

political rallies on October M,
President Eisenhower's birthday,
and a drive to get eligible stu-

dents to register and secure absen-
tee ballots for the Nov. 4 election.

In hia message to collego stu-

dents, Vice President Nixon said:

"The challenge of our time is to

work wholeheartedly for, and to

achieve, a peaceful world in which
real freedom is available to all

peoples. I sincerely hope that the
young people of our country will

put forth every effort to meet
this challenge."

The Vice President said "the
Young Republican movement of-

fers an excellent opportunity for
young people to keep well-in-

formed on government affairs,"

and gives them a chance to take
an active part in the election, of

government officials and encour-
ages them as well to exercise their

voting privileges in supporting the
political party of their choice."

Many college Young Republican
clubs are reported sponsoring non-
partisan voter information centers
to acquaint students with state

registration and ab.sentee voting
laws.

An estimated 50,000 students in

the United States are eligible to

vote but have not registered or

obtained absentee hallutn.

Class Attendance

Policy Reviewed
In iirder to actiuaint the fresh-

man and new students with the
class attendance policy and to re-
fresh the upperclassmen and the
faculty we are stating this system
below.

The policy stated below went in-
to effect. in the fall of 1952, after
having been prepared by a joint
conunittee of students and faculty,
approved by the Council of the
Associated Students and voted by
the faculty;

1. Students are expected to at-
tend all classes regularly, and are
responsible for class work and as-
signments whether present or not,

2. The college believes in giv-
ing to each stndont as much free-
dom as is consistent with his aca-
demic progress. However, if at any
time im instructor bcliovea that a
student's work is suffering be-
cau.se of excessive absence, he may
officiolly warn the student and
report the fact of his warning to
the Dc^an of the Collego. At the
time the warning is given the in-
^tructor should make clear to the
slitdont what the consequences
in!iy bo if nbsenco continues, and
if it docs continue, the instructor
must report this fact to tho Dean.
The Dean, after careful review of
the student's case, will prescribe
a suitable penalty, which will be
either such special probation as
the Dean shall direct, or dismissal
from tho course. A student so dis-

missed shall receive n grade of "F"
for the course.

3. Students who are obsent at

any time for sufficient reason
must obtain from the Office of the
Dean of Women, or Donn of Men,
a statement of ronaon for tho ab-
sence and must present this state-

ment to their instructor. The Dean
shall issue auch stotements only
in cose of illness on record, and in

emergencies which, in his or her
opinion, constitute sufficient rea-
son for absence.

4. It is the practice of the cttl-

lege to give a generous amount of

time for vacations. Therefore, un-
less excused by tho Dean of Wo-
men or tho Dean of Men, any ab-
sence from the last meeting of a

cIuHS immediately preceding, or

from the first meeting of a class

immediately following the Christ-
mas or Spring vacations will re-
sult in such special probation as
the Dean of the College shall di-

rect, or in dismissal from the?

course with the grade of "F".
5. Tho Dean of Women or

Dean of Men, shall not grant an
excuse later than one week after
the student's return to class.

LOST—A Knppa pin. If found,
rtlcase contact Jean Boncutter.

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

Wlicther to Buy G«a or to Cash a Cher*

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

SAVE 10%
On Laundry and Dry C/eaning

LflUnDRY»-DRYCLeRninG
compflnY

19 EAST CACHE LA POUDRE

Prompt, Efficient Service
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Opening Night Oct. 12

For Denver Symphony

DENVER — Anticipation
inount«d in musical circles of this

region when "opening night" ap-

proached for the 1954-S5 season

of the Denver Symphony Orches-

tra, conducted by Saul Caston.

Oct. 12, Columbus Day, was the

date when music lovers "dis-

covered" what the orchestra had

in store for them; its 10th anni-

versary season as a major or-

chestra.

As is traditional, the gala open-

ing concert was all-orchestral as

the musical community welcomed

the orchestra and Mr. Caston back

to City Auditorium. The occasion

always has the color and excite-

ment associated with the term

"opening night".

Opening the program in proper

spirit was Mozart's Overture,

"The Magic Flute". The orchestra

also performed Beethoven's Sym-

phony No. 8, and Sibelius' Sym-

phony No. 2.

The second concert of the season,

on Oct. 19, will feature the ap-

pearance of Eugene Conley, gifted

leadin<? tenor of the Metropolitan

Opera. He is also frequently heard

on radio and television.

Mr. Conley will sing two com-

positions by Handel, "Where E'er

You Walk", and "Sound an

Alarm" from Judas Maccabeus,

and two selections from Massenet's

"international" program theme for

the year.

The program will observe Uni-

ted Nations Week and will be re-

oorded by the Voice of America

and the State Department and

will be played in all parts of the

world.
Composers who will be repre-

sented in the program are Gines-

tra, Debussy, Walton, Rossini,

Kabalevsky, and Piston.

All students who have not

already picked up last year's

Nugget or the supplements,

do so Monday or Tuesday be-

tween 2 and 5 p. m. at the

Nugget office in Peabody

House.

MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY thru FRIDAY—

7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY—
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

Home for

Christmas!

Make plane or

train reserva+ions

now—pay later.

Next month may

be too late.

WORLD WIDE
TRMEL

2 Doors East of Uto Theatre

MEIrose 4-8833

Famous French Chef

Gives Demonstrations

HousGwivee of the Rocky Moun-

tain region, looking for inspiration

in menu-planning, can find a real

culinary lift in the Holiday Cook-

ing School, scheduled in Denver

Wednesday, November 3rd, thru

Saturday, November 6th. The

school will feature Madame Dione

Lucas, famed Cordon Bleu chef

and TV star, in a series of four

two-hour demonstrations . . . morn-

ings from 9:30 to noon.

The programs are sponsored by

the Women's Committee of the

Denver Art Museum as a benefit

for the Children's Museum, that

vital community agency which

offers services each year to more

than 60,000 young people.

Each demonstration will include

a minimum of five gourmet dishes;

and the one devoted to "snack"

and tea-party suggestions will fea-

ture 10 different recipes.

Tickets for the series are avail-

able through the museum office,

1343 Acoma Street. They sell at

$12.00 for the series. A reserved

section will be set aside for those

making early ticket reservations;

and each sean-tieket holder will

receive one of the attractive sou-

veneir cookbooks, including all of

the recipes on the program.

Graduate Tests

Now Available
The Admission Test for Grad-

uate Study in 'Business, required

for entrance by a number of grad-

uate business schools or divisions

throughout the country, will be of-

fered twice during the coming

year, according to Educational

Testing Ser\'ice, which prepares

and administers the test.

During 1954, many students took

the test in partial satisfaction of

admission requirements of grad-

uate business schools which pre-

scribed it.

A candidate must make applica-

tion for admission to each business

school of Jiis choice and should in-

quire of each whether it wishes

him to take the Admission Test for

Graduate Study in Business and
when. Since many business schools

select their entering classes in the

spring preceding^ their entrance,

candidates for admission to the

1955 classes are advised to offer

the Febmary test, if possible.

The tests will be administered

on February 3, 1955 and May 14.

1955. Applications and fees must
be filed with the Admission Test

for Graduate Study in Business.

Educational Testing Service, 20

Nassau St., Princeton, N. J., at

least two weeks .1-efore tlie testing

FoTeign Students Exchange
Views At I.R.C. Meeting

At the second meeting of the

International Relations Club held

Tuesday, October 5, three foreign

students gave their views on "As
They See Us".

Gerhardt Po^hlmann from Ger-

many compared the German view-

point to the American thus giving

a clarification to the reasons for

his views. Heinz Lang, a student

from Austria, spoke on his per-

sonal observations in this country

from the time he landed in New
York until he reached Colorado

Springs. Paul Kaaris from Den-

mark gave his views about what
he and his countrymen found
wrong with America.

After these entertaining talks

the meeting was opened for dis-

cussion. Yvette Ottenga from
France joined in the discussion

giving her views on Americans as

the French see us. The lively dis-

cussion covering many subjects

from domestic politics to the

foreign policy of various Euro-
pean countries and the United
States concluded with refresh-

ments being served.

date desired in- order to allow

ETS time to complete necessary

testing arrangements. The insti-

tutions requiring these tests may
be learned by consulting the Edu-
cational Testing Service.

International Affairs

Topic of Essay Contest

Students interested in interna-

tional affairs have until Dec. 15 to

submit essays in the Foreign Serv-

ice Journal Prize Essay Contest.

The essay, to be written on "The
Organization of American Repre-
sentation Abroad," may win for a
student §1,000 or a full fellowship

In the amount of $1,750 at The
School of Advanced International

Studies of the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity in Washington.

The submitted essays will be
judged by a comittee of six na-

ally known men including John
Sloan Dickey, president of Dart-

mouth College, Robert D. Murphy,
Deputy Under Secretary of State.

and Lt. Gen. Harold R. Bull,

former commandant of the Na-
tional War College.

Students constitute one of four

categories of entrants in this con-

test, the others embracing former
and present State Department and
Foreign Sei-vlce personnel, per-

sonnel of other govemmental
agencies, and other competent per-

FuU details of the contest may
be obtained by writing to the Foi'

eign Sei-vice Joumal, Contest

Committee. 1908 G. Street, N. W.,
Washington 6, D. C.

^^^^^>%Mp^/t$rr$^^^
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It's the FILTER that Counts

and L&M has the Best!

T ^IV/r ^^ sweeping the country ... a
-^ -l-VX smash success, overnight! No
cigarette ever went so far so fast, because

no filter compares with L&M's exclusive

miracle tip for quality or effectiveness.

From h&M you get much more flavor,

much Ip'^s nicotine ... a light and mild

smoke. And you enjoy all this in king size

or regular, both at the same low price.

Our statement of quality goes unchal-

lenged. L&M is America's highest quality

and best filter tip cigarette.

Buy L&Ms—king size or regular—they're
just what the doctor ordered.



GALA HOMECOMING PLANNED

Morton, Hendee, Beatty Head Classes; Grafapp Speaker
Fritz, Sinton End in Senior Class Tie At Third Faculty

Lecture Thursday
The elections for class commissioners was held last week

and the results are as follows:

Freshman class—John Morton, president; Tex Mabry,
and Andy Jelstriip.

Sophomore class—Bob Hendee, president; Maggje
Mathies, and Tom Fitzgerald.

Junior class—Ed Beatty, president; Nancy Hogan and
Nancy Lynch. ~

Senior class— Bill Fritz and Tom
Sinton, tie for president. Derrj-

Cowles and La Von Gehrke, tie for

commissioner. The ASCC constitu-

I

tion states that in case of a tie,

the Student Council will decide.

'This will probably result in a i-un-

off between these four people next
Tuesday, Oct. 26.

Kinnikinnik to Go

On Sale October 26
The 1954 Kinnikinnik will go on

sale Tuesday. October 26. Students
wishing to procure additional

copies may buy them after chapel
in front

. of Shove or at noon in

The percentage of students vot-

ing this year is relatively lower
than in the past years. 160 sopho-
mores voted which is 57 per cent

of the doss. 103 junioi-s, 48 per
cent of the class, voted while 53
seniors, 42 per cent of the class
voted. The freshmen class had 60
per cent of their class at the polls.

The qualifications included a
2.0 averagre for each class nom-
inee and seniors had to have com-
pleted 90 hours, juniors 60 hours,
and sophomores 30 hours. The list

of folio

Kinnikinnik is the annual an-
thology of student creative work.
It is published in May each year
and contains poetry, photography,
art and short prose contributed by
CC students. Manuscripts and art
work will be called for at a later

date. Watch THE TIGER for an
announcement of the deadline for
contributions.

Senior—Sue Beer, Derrv Cowles,
Bill Fritz, LaVon Gehrke, Bill

Howell, Tom Sinton and Joyce
Sommervile.

Junior—Allen Ashby, Ed Beatty,
Bob Egly, Nancy Hogan, Val
Johnson, Nancy Lynch, Tom Mc-
Gonagle, Sara Sheldon, and John
Watts.

Sophomore— 'B i 1 1 i e Jean An-
drews, Tom Fitzgerald, Bob Hen-
dee, Janet Hillis, Dirk Hunenick.
Maggie Mathies, Bob Merrill, Bill

Riley, Norm Spears and Betty
Troutman,

"Conflict in Contemporary Art:
The Painter and th» Public", will
be discussed by Dr. L. W. Gralapp,
assistant professor of Art History
in a lecture presented by Colorado
College at Perkins Hall, Thursday
October 28th at 8:00 p.m.

A native of the Pacific Coast
Dr. Gralapp completed his under-
graduate work in the School of
Architecture and Allied Arts at
the University of Oregon, prior to
serving a three-yea^ tour of duty
in the United States Navy during
World War II.

He resumed his studies at the
State University of Iowa, where
he was affiliated with the Iowa
Print Group under Mouricio La-
sansky. Having received his
M. F. A. degree, he became an in-
structor in Graphics at the Cali-
fornia School of Fine Arts in San
Francisco.

For three years he taught art
history courses at the State Uni-
versity of Iowa and in 1953 re-
ceived his Ph.D. degree from that
institution. He came to Colorado
College last year. His print work
has appeared in numerous c
in this country and abroad.

xhibits

curia'

HOMECOMING WEEK-END SCHEDULE
The Homecoming Committee extends to you and your families a

cordial invitation to join in -celebrating what we hope will be one of the
most enjoyable occasions ever held at Colorado College—Homecoming,
TViday, Oct. 22, and Saturday, Oct. 23.

From the breakfast dance at 6:00 a.m. and the freshman-sophomore
fight on Stewart Field at 8:00 a.m. Friday morning until the
falls on festivities at the Broadmoor Hotel the following day,

tlie committee has planned plenty of entertainment for everybody.
Pep Rally, 7:30 p. m. Friday, October 22—Cossitt Bowl.

Parade, 10 a. m, Saturday, October 23. Starting at intersection of Boul-
der and Tejon, the line of march is south on Tejon to Cucharras,
east on Cucharras to Nevada, north on Nevada to Boulder, west
on Boulder to starting point. The theme of the parade. Mother

, Goose Nursery Rhymes.

)pcn House, Slocum Hall, 12:00 noon to 6:00 p. m., excluding hours
during the game. Dean Reid, Bill Scott and the boys of Slocum
will be looking for you. This will be an excellent opportunity for
you to look thru this beautiful new dormitory on our campus. After
the game to 6:00 o'clock refreshments will be served.

Luncheon. Cossitt Hall, 12 noon to 1:30, Served cafeteria style; eat as
much or as little as your pocketbook permits. The luncheon is

scheduled as a convenience for alumni, parents, faculty and others
who wish to drop in for a meal before the gam^.

football Game with Colorado State (Greeley) 2:00 p. m. Regular fac-
ulty passes will be valid. If any prefer reserved seats in alumni
section in West Stand, they may be pnrchased in the Secretary's
office, Peabody House, at $1.80 each, including tax.

3pen House after the game, Slocum Hall, fraternities, sororities, inde-
pendent groups. Everybody welcome.

aomecoming Dance (semi-formal), 9:00 p. m., Broadmoor Hotel Ball-
room—$1.50 a couple. Tickets available in Secretary's Office, Pea-
body House.

The Secretary's Office has complete information about the various
ivents and will be glad to answer any questioo that you may have.

When CC Gives a Variety Show

Everybody Can Get ii the Act
Dick Smith has been named director of the Variety Show.

Bruce Heuser and Pat Inglis will be assistants to Dicl< in pro-
ducing this year's show. Chief Tyree will act as faculty ad-
visor while the Play Production class will handle the staging.
The show's business manager will be Tom IWcGonagle. The
Variety Show is scheduled for November 16, 17, 18, and 19,
and plans are well under way for a bang-up production. All
persons that are interested in par-

Gaylord Featured at Dance;

Float and House Decoration

Trophies to be Given by Queen
Mercury recording star, Ron Gaylord, will be the guest

entertainer at the Homecoming dance Saturday night Gay-
lord, now stationed at Ft, Carson, will present a half an hour
of songs following the presentation of the trophies for the
mnning floats and house decorations. The 1954 Homecoming
queen will present these trophies at 10:15 during the dance
intermission. The li.sl ludjrinK of the house decorations will
be at 7 :00 this eveniiis- a.ui the second judging at 10:45 Satur-

nioniiiitr. Judging the house
ations this ye.ir nre: Mrs.

Elizahelh Cowles, Mrs. Charles
R.vder, and Mr. Clmnninsr Sweet

HichllKhliiiB Ihe I'ep Uully
loiiiRiit hi Cflssill Dowl will be
the crowiiiiijT of the queen by
Kohert Henilee, n trnslee of
die c-olleKo. FollowiiiK Ihe
mil, in fosaill Bowl, Ihere
will be n snake claiiee down-
lown lo l)u,sy Comer, mid an.
other rally.

The honioeoniing parade will bo-

ffin at 10 .1. ni, tomorrow morn-
ing; at the corner of lUoulder and
Tejon. The floats will proceed
down Tejon street to Cucharras,
east to Nevada, north to Boulder,
west lo Tejon, and north on Tejon
where the parade .will disbanil. The
six top floats will be paraded nt

half-time during the football game
Saturday afternoon.

Hidf-tlme activities for the foot-

ball game also include mar-hin',;

by the CC Band and Tiner Club,

an exhibition by the UOTC Drill

Team, and a demonstration by the-

too member Colorado Stnte Hand.
K. Fi-oyschlag, publicity direc-

tor of the colloffe is supervising-

the half-time events.

Jim Jacobs, his assistant Karl
lIo:^el, and the homecomings com-
mitleo have planned another top
wer-kend in tlie CC trniltion. Ac-
tivities begnn this morning in Slo-
cum at 6i» with a brcnkfast Sock
Hop, which was followed by the

freshman-sophomore fight at
Stewart Field.

Ronnie Gaylord

Inactive Reserves to

Contact Marine Office

ticipating in this year's show-
dents, faculty, or administration

—

contact Dick Smith or Chief Tyree
at KRCC by Tuesday, October 2C.

As most of the students know,

the purpose of the Variety .Show
is to support worthwhile charitable-

organizations chosen by the stu-

dent body. In the past years this

CC annual production has been a
financial success and has provided
much needed help for certain

charities. Previous casts have
found working in the Variety
Show to be not only worthwhile
but also very enjoyable. It is an
all-student production.

The show is open to any organi-
zation, group, gang, couple, or
person. A show of this type needs
all kinds of acts—mass partici-

pations and solos. We encourage
organizational acts but there is a
need for small acts also. If you
have an act, contact Dick Smith or
Chief Tyree by Tuesday, October
2Gth, in person. Auditions will be
scheduled from there.

CC Players Present

'Comedy of Errors'

November 16, 17, 18
Chief Woodaon Tyree announced

today, that the CC Flayers will

pre.sent "Comedy of Errom" by
William Shakespeare, on Novem-
ber 10, 17, and 18.

The opportunity for an evening
cf mirthful misunderstanding is

the duplication of twin Antipholi
by twin servants—the Dromoa. The
pathetic mother and father aided
by the charming aister-in-law, Lu-
ciana, introduces the human in-

terest and romantic atmosphere.
Tryouts will be held in South

Hall at 2:.30 p.m., Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday for anyone
interested in acting or stage pro-
duction. If you are unable to at-

tend this meeting, please contact
Chief Tyree, Pat Seitz or Andy
Spiegel.

AN
.ctiv Ma

nlRM' of

address for

Corps Reserve
"i- lue enrolled in the Marine
Corp.s PLC program are asked to
advise the Marine Corps Reserve
office, Denver Federal Center of
the following information:

a.

—

I'\j11 name and present re-
serve rank.

b.—M a i I i

school year.
f.—Marital status.

d.—Year of school in which en-
rolled.

This information may be sub-
mitted by writing to Marin©
Corps Reserve, Denver Federal
Center, Denver, Colo., or by tele-

fhoning BEImont 3-3611, exten-
sion 6802.

ON THE AIR
KRCC will broadcast CCa

homecoming game with
Greeley Bears this Saturday.

Special interviews nill be

broadcast Fri. and Sat.

Ir*« **«***•

DUEEN CROWNING TONIGHT IN COSSIT, 7:30
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NUGGET PIX NEXT WEEK
students and Faculty

:

October 26 thru 29—Nugget photographs will be taken.

The time and place will be announced in classes on Monday

and Tuesday and in chapel on Tuesday.

In order to get the book out on time, we must meet our

deadlines. We will need your help to get the faculty and class

sections completed on time. The cost is ?2.00 to those who did

not pay for their photos at registration. Individual pictures

are the most important and most interesting feature of any

annual.

Won't you please help us out and get your pictures taken

on October 26, 27, 28, or 29 ?

—The Nugget Staff.

f 1,909 Living Alumni Result of CG's 80 Years
This year, the 80th anniversary of Colorado College, shows great

advancement since 1874 when the college was founded. Today there are

11,909 living alumni. Compared with other colleges of our standing this

is very high. The trend continues showing a bright future. Eighty years

ago IS students were enrolled at CC, this year shows an increase over

last year with 1,027 as compared to last year's 959. By 1960 it is antici-

pated there will be 1,200 students.

The following will give an indication of how Colorado College com-

pares with others of our standing:

of IneUtiitlon

Swarthmore
Pomona

8,640

10,409

.......27,861

10,446

Denison -

BHnit
6,749

. 6,900

10,600

COLO. COLLEGE . .,...11,909

3,306

2.620

3,713

2,205

2,111

1,688

1,942

$81,174.18

71,201.89

50,382.67

34,174.31

28,766.00

26,218.18

20,958.50

10,403.47

SHflUfllfllitfi^S
• CAMERA SHOP*

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MBroid 4-3017

the look . . . the luxury of flannel,

plus the comfort of lighter weight.

Now
. .

In a truly wonder-wearing blend of wool—
rayon blended flannel, thol's soft at twilight. New dashing

patterns. 100% washable. Colorfast. S, M, ML, I. JH.gs

WILLIAM TELL by

ufmanl
Mister and Master Shop

KRGG Announces Homecoming Specials
ifteiTliursiiay—10:00-12:00 p. m.—LONESOME COEDS—Special

hours' disc jockey show,

Friday—10:00 a. m.-4:00 p. m.—WHO ? YOU!—Interviews of passersby

in CoEsitt and music interludes—Come over and say "hi!"

Friday—7:00 p. m.—TIGER NEWS—A round-up of what's new and
who's who around the CC campus.

Friday—7:15 p. m.—TIGER SPORTS—Interview of players and dis-

cussion of the game.

Friday—7:30 p. m.—PEP RALLY-Bob Tcwcles .will MC this spirited

event and introduce the Homecoming Queen to the radio audience.

Following this KRCC will continue with the Music Guild.

Saturday—10:00 a. m.—HOMECOMING PARADE—KRCC will broad-

cast by tape /rom their car.

Saturday— 1 :00 p. m.—CC. vs. CSCE—Football (play by play and color)

featuring Nat Harris, Jim Kramer and Bob Teweles.

BE SURE TO TUNE TO KRCC 91.3 FOR A
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF HOMECOMING EVENTS

NO TIGER CENSORSHIP!
It has come to the attention of THE TIGER editor that

there are students on the CC campus who believe that THE
TIGER is being censored. Where such rumors emanted we do

not know. But this much we can assure you. Nobody except

members of THE TIGER staff decide what articles shall ap-

pear in print and which shall be left out. No member of the

faculty or administration has ever told THE TIGER, on any
occasion, as far as we Icnow, what or what not to print.

Here again let us say that any time any student or faculty

member has anything to say to the students, we will print it,

providing it is in good taste and signed. One thing further I

Our staff is too small to contact every club and organization

on campus to find out if they have any news to print. If any-

one or any group has any news of interest to THE TIGER,
please turn it in to the campus post office or THE TIGER
box in Peabody before 3 :00 p.m. on Tuesdajfs.

OFFICIAL COLORADO COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
Circulation 1600

Editor
Business Manager
Assistant Editor ._
Copy Chief

TOM PANKAU
CHIP SHAW
JIM JACOBS

. BETTY TROUTMAN

fSZi^l^

new pace-setting

combination.

DUSTY
STEERBUGK

neatly trimmed in black

Sofnethiog new for campus and casual wear . . . smart
dusty color to soft, light buck, set off in style by black
trim. Here's casual styling at its best, for the young twan

who appreciates the new in shoes. Try them here.

YOU GET S.&JI. GREEN STAMPS AT GOODBARS

Twenty-One Souih Teji

COLORADO

_ DodKe
< Gods and has

icrib«d by the Denver Post

Valleyj c!

Mounlain:

Clod in (

id in red ond yellow,—

heir golden treaiure.

and of Mounloins,—

Colorado, land of Greot Rocks

Hurled together by the gionls

To build op the fiocky Wiounroins,

Down-lhrown by the warring thunderi

Colo. ' Boulders

Rocks, so long coresscd by wolers

That they lose Iheir oggcd harshness.

Sing wirh breath of living waters.

Colorodo. Lond of Pine Trees,

land of heoven-word lowering timbers.-

Cleoving mighty rocks with footprints.

Fanning wilh rheir reedy fingers

Wandering airs to watry murmurs,

Colorado, Land of Sun-r!se

Land of gold and silver sunrise.

Gleaming through the snowy eloudlond:

O'er the blue and purple mountains
Bolhing glittering snows in (ire.

Land of lofty light-oired Highlands,
Land of fleecy, foamy cloudlands.

Where the Earth and Air, and Water
Play together like young brothers.

Vying, leaping o'er each othef.

Colorado, Land of Silver,

Gold, and all the sun-lit metals

That the fire-gods and the earth-gods
And the woler-nympht and fairies

Hide in rocks and streams and quarie

Colorado, Land of Homeileads,
Land of monslont proud, ond hurabte
Cottages of unhewn limbers,

—

Land hospitable to strangers.

Welcoming the East and Far-West,

Colorado, Land of Promise,

—

Land of wealth but half discovered]
Precious ore thy untaught waters.
Precious are thy unfound treasures,

—

Precious to our children's children.

Call the rocks, the hills, the rivers.

Coll the mountains and the highlands,
valleys, pli
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Capt. O'Donnell Joins

ROTC Detachment
Captain Thomas A. O'Domiell of

Lawrence, Mass., has recently
joined the ROTC Detachment at

Colorado College. Prior to coining
to Colorado College Captain
O'Donnell was with the 28th In
fantry at Foit Carson.

He has pi-eviously served as as
sistant professor of Militarj
Science and Tactics at South Da
kota State Colleg-e

Capt. O'Donnell is a graduate
of the Universitv of New Hamp-
shire and also did graduate work
at the University of Chicago.

For That Next

Box of Candy
•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
lis South Tcjoii St.
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Former University of Cliicago Prexy Says

High Education and Sports Sliouldn't Mix
NEW YORK—Robert M. Hutchins, under whose presi-

dency the University of Chicago abandoned football in 1939,
has written an article in this week's issue of SPORTS ILLUS-
TRATED called College FootbaU Is an Infernal Nuisance,
protesting that we Americans are the only people in human
history who ever got sport mixed up with higher education.
Hutchins is now president of the Fund for the Republic, but
in the face of a recent move to try

instate football at Chicago,

he states his violent aversion to

-the distractions and Immortality

of the sport on the collegiate level.

Function of the University

According to Hutchins, Chicago
dropped football because the game
liampered the university's efforts

to become the kind of institution

it aspired to be, one devoted to

education, research, and scholar-

ship: "Intercollegiate football, he
says, "has little to do with any of

these things and an institution

that is to do well in them will have
to concentrate upon them and rid

itself of irrelevancies, no matter
how attractive or profitable."

Accepting sport in its proper
place as attractive and valuable,

he adds, "No other country looks

to its universities as a prime
source of athletic entertainment

. . . and anybody who has watched,
as I have, 12 university presidents

spend half a day solemnly discuss-

ing the Rose Bowl agreement, or
anybody who has read—as who
has not? — portentous discussions

of the "decline" of Harvard, Yale,
Stanford, or Chicago because of

the recurring defeats of its foot-

ball team must realize that we in

America are in a different world."
He doubts that it is a better

world, saying, "I believe that one
of the reasons why we attach such
importance to the results of foot-

ball games is that we have no clear

idea of what a college or university

is. We can't understand these in-

stitutions, even if we have gradu-
ated from one; but we can grasp
the figures on the scoreboard."

Acceptance of Corruption

Decrying the fact that football

has become a symbol of college life,

even the spiritual core of the
modem campus, Hutchins quotes
the late Jeff Cravath : "Nearly
all colleges still playing big-time
schedules have been forced into
the open market to obtain their
raw material. They must bid for
the best players—and make con-
cessions to keep them. The fact
that the system reduces the boys
to perjurers, scalpers and football
gigolos is ignored."

^

He points out that a college
president must know the corrupt
practices that are being used to
build his football squad, but if he
tries to stop them he runs afoul
of prominent alumni on the board
of trustees or board of regents, or
alumni with endowment-available
money. The president needs that
money to keep his school going.

Hope in Professional

Football

Hutchin's hope for a solution to

the university's dilemma lies in

the slow but steady progress of
professional football, in the time
when people will not pay to see
collegiate ball.

"When professional football," he
says, "has reached this point, we
shall be able to disentangle sport
and higher education. Students
can play (or not play) as they
wish

; their friends may attend
and applaud if they like. It will
be clear that this is relaxation
from higher education, not the
main purpose of it. Students will

come to college to study. Alumni
will believe that this is something
a normal, red-blooded, young
American can properly do. Donors
will understand that they are
asked to support the institution.

Spanish Clab Activities

Begin with Luncheon
On Tuesday, Oct. 19, the Span-

ish Club held its first luncheon in
the classroom adjoining Cossitt
dining room. The get-together was
infonnal, and Spanish and Eng-
lish were the media of conmiunica-
tion.

Topics of convei-sation ranged
from the experiences of Mr. Rob-
erts in his travels and studies in
Mexico, to the program of study
offered by the Guadalajara Sum-
mer School, directed by Dr. Juan
B. Rael of Stanford University.

In attendance at the meeting
were Avery McCarthy, John
White, Sheila Bush, Sue Miilison,
Claralynn Lewis, Lida Picton,
Helen Hughes and Judy Reid.
Meetings will be held on alternat-
ing Tuesdays, the next to be held
Nov. 2 at 12:00.

Any persons interested in at-
tending will be welcomed and a
variety of program entertainment
will be scheduled. Come one, come
all, from first year students to
advanced students.

not because it has succeeded in

attracting a few boys who are
huskier and faster than those
representing another college, but
because when they give it, their
money will be well spent in im-
proving education and advancing
knowledge. The colleges and uni-
versities will be set free to be as
good as they know how to be.

"This," he concludes, "happened
at Chicago."

—Terry Rice

Page Three

COLORAOO COLLEGE CALENDAR
(October 22 thru 28. 1954)

Friday, October 22

—

Homeccuning—Holiday at College.

Saturday, October 23

—

Homecoming—Holiday at College.
2:00 p. m.—Football—Colorado State vs. CC—Washburn Field.

Sunday, October 24

—

10:00 a. m.—Chapel Servic^-Dr. Douglas Straton, speaker - Shove
Memorial Chapel.

Tuesday, October 26

—

10:00 a. nx—Chapel senice—Rev. Maurice McDowell, speakei--5hove
Memorial Chapel.

2:30, 7:00. 9:00 p. m.-Movi^"Gilbert and Sullivan," Fine Arts Ce»-
t^r Theater (60c including tax)

Wednesday, October 27—
6:00 p. m.— Beta Theta li dinner for Delta Gamma—Brain Inn.
7:00-9:00 p. m.—Spook Partj^Lennox House.

Thursday, October 28

—

4:00-5:30 p. m.—Square Dance—Slocum Hall.

8:00 p. m.—Faculty Lectur^^Dr. L. W. Gralapp, gpeakei^Perkina
Hall.

8:30 p. m.—C. S. Symphony—Symphony Orchestra—Eisonberg, guest
conductor—C. S. High School Auditorium.

OUB nBST SI ;% M?
ANNIVERSARY J^i»li Kl

20% Off

Laurie Ann Dress Shop
MEIro.o 2-2833 1 13 EAST PIKES PEAK

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All C.C. Students

Whether to Biijr G>e or to Cuh • ChKk

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDBB and NEVADA

NSTON
brings flavor back to filter smoking!

All over America college smokers are flock-

ing to Winston—the new filter cigarette real

smokers can enjoy! Winston's got real flavor

•— full, rich, tobacco flavor! Along with finer

flavor, Winston brings you a finer filter. It's

unique, it's different, it works so effectively!

The truly superior Winston filter doesn't

"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. New
Winstons are king-size for extra filtering

action — and easy-drawing for extra good

taste. Try a pack of Winstons. You'll reaUy

Gniov 'cm

'

WINSTON ...the easy-drawing filter cigarette

!

Winston tastes good -

like a cigarette should!
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TIGERS TACKLE GREELEY, HOMECOMING TILT
• Intra-Mural •

BILLBOARD

Last week brnug/it an -.'tk] to

this year's intramiiral teiinip witJi

the Betas coming out on t^p.

Doug Corley (Phi DeU) won
the singles chr-mpionship with
Dfive 'iiaze (leta) takin-' sec-

en ci.

Dave Glaze and Bill And-rson
(Betas) became the double"^ cham-
pions by defeating: secon ' place

Andy Castle and Bill L.:>m e son
(Sig- Chis).

' Total points in tennis were:
flBeta. 29; Phi Delt. 14; Phi Gam,
7 Sig Chi, 7; K. Sig, 3.

With the end of tennis, inti'a-

maral standings are: Bsta. 5; Phi

Delt. 3; Phi Gam, V; ; Sig Chi, Va.

Intramural football began Tues-
day with the K. Sigs vs. Indes.

Wednesday the Betas plaved the

Phi Del ts' and Thui-sday th- Phi

Gams battled the Sig Chis. '11 of

these games are held at 4:0i) p. m.
on the field behind Perkins.

Guy Lungo (right), a

third string fullback at

the beginning of the

season, drew the start-

ing assignment against

Mines and on the first

play from scrimmage,

he broke off guard and

galloped 62 yards for

the first Tiger score.

The Tigers lost 19-13.

European-Laden Mines Down
TSigers 1-0; A&M Here Sun.

Colorado Mines' European-laden
Miners scoi-ed a second half goal

to defeat Colorafo College, 1-0 in

a soccer match at Golden last Sat-
urday.

Sunday the Tigers will tackle

Colorado A&M at Stewart Field.

LOST—Capt. Devlin's hat. Any-
one finding it, please contact

Captain Devlin in the ROTC de-

partment.

All-American
**c1assicm oc"

TRAMPEZE

Your favorite lovable,

loafable raoc, with
the burnished sheen of an

old saddle! Light, soft,
flexible. Concealed support-

ing shank and "thousand
mile quality construction"
thai have made Trampeze
famous.

Vorhes
FINE FOOTWEAR
22 SOUTH TEJON

Around the Conference
By NEIL STILLINGER

The stage was set for the payoff game between Western State and
Montana State as both teams swept through last week's battles un-
scarred. The Mountaineei-s had an easy time in downing Idaho State by
a_ surprising 35-7 count behind the brilliant effoiis of Bill Rhodes and
Jim Roser. Meanwhile the Bobcats mined Colorado State's homecoming
with a 28-7 tiiumph at Greeley.
Montana State will be a slight

favorite but essentially it's a
toss-up. Coach Storti's crew is

paced by Don Edwards and Frank
Landon but Western will counter
i^ith Rhodes and Roser.

In the only other Conference tilt

T'ines halted Colorado College on

their own five yard line to take
a 19-13 win. The Orediggers are
tied with Idaho State for third
place in loop play with both teams
sporting a 2-2 record.

Colorado State, which is real I

V

maki
gams

ng the rounds of homecoming
s this year, will travel to

Coloi ado Springs to battl s the
Tige

here.

s in the homecoming
Both teams will be

match
after

their first win of the year. Colo-
rado Mines and Idaho State have
open dates this weekend.
Teom Won L€»t
Montana State ,-„„_4
Western State -, ^^
Idaho StQt« ™ ___.2 2

Colorado Mines —— 2 2
Colorado ColIcRe 4
Colorado Stale __J) i

p

I

et.

OM
000
500
BOO
000

^'^•^'^^^^'^'^'WVSrtrtAJV^VWWWW^^^^^^^^fWWWW^WVW^V^^rfWt

TIGERS . .

.

make the %por\iman'z Store
your headquarters for

Homecoming
ATHLETIC and OUTDOOR GEAB
GYM CLOTHING and SUPPLIES

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
'EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT" '

119 NORTH TEJON ST, MEIroi. 2-32^

Both Teams Seek Initial Victory;

Lungo, Zielinski Boost CC Attack
By MARILYN CIMINO

A pair of third stringers are expected to pace the Tiger:

tiiis week in the Homecoming game against Greeley. Guy
Lungo and Bob Zielinslti, both newcomers to tre CC starting

lineup, provide offensive punch with their ground gaining
attack. In gaining 174 yards, the Tigers rolled up almost as

much rushing yardage as the total in previous games this

year. Losing 19-13 to Mines, however, set CC's won-lost record

at and 5, which is the same as the Bears,

r Both teams will go into this

Penalty Halts Tiger

Rally As Orediggers

Hand CC Fifth Loss
A cripling 15 yard penalty with

less than a minute
the game halted

Colorado College offensive and
gave old rival Colorado Mines a
hard fought 19-13 win last Satur-
day at Golden.

With the clock swiftly .moving
toward the final gun the Tigers
were in possession of the pigskin
on the Oredigger five yard stripe
after a sustained drive of 82
yards. On a third dou-n pass play
the locals were set back 15 yards
because of an illegal receiver. The
game ended before the Tigers
could get "off another play.

CC appeared to be on ita way
to their first win of the 1954
campaign as the Tigers jumped
off to a 13-0 lead before the Ore-
diggers broke into the scoring col-

umn late in tlie second quarter.

Sophomore fullback, Guy Lungo,

,
got the Tiger offensive rolling

with a brilliant 62 yard gallop

the first time CC had the ball.

Jack Knight's conversion attempt
was wide bait the locals led 6-0.

Lungo, whose devastating line

smashes accounted for a great
deal of CC's 174 yards rushing,
recovered a Miner fumble in the

second period to set up ajiother

Tiger six-pointer. Quarterback Bob
Zielinski, who substituted for the

injured Wally Prebis, fired a pass

to Walt Bermet for a first down
on the Oredigger 16. Zielinski

lugged the leather for another on
the Miner two from where Bud

twenty-second meeting of the
schools with no Rocky Mountain
Conference wins. In past games,
the Tigers have won 13, lost 6, and
tied 2.

The C.S.C.E. starting line, which
averages 187, has Terry Williams

remaining In a* center. Ken Brown and Leonard
L determined Prothe at tackles, and Bob WalteraR
ffflYioixtn ^^A and Jerry McMillen at guardF,'

Two speedy ends, Guy Jones andi

Larry Vibber, round out the linf,.!

The backfield will operate around;
Bert Phillips and Bobby Mantooth,,
who alternate at quarterback.!
Phillips, a converted fullback, will

get the starting nod from Coach
Joe Lindahl. Juniors Ted Childergi

and Bill Frick, who lettered last

year, will be at the halfback pc^
sitions. Foster Campbell at ful
back, has been a standout on both
offense and defense this year.
With the added incentive

Homecoming, Coach Robertson
looking for his first win. Colorado
College won last year's game 13-7.

This Saturday will also be
Olympic Flag Day at Colorado!
College. Following the football
game students and townspeople|
will be asked to contribute to th«l

Olympic Fund. Members of the
Blue Key and Tiger Club will be|

in charge of the collecting.

Hardwicke bucked over. Knight's
boot .was good this time and the
Tigers led 13-0.

The Miners finally got rolli

when 'Bennet's punt was returned
to the Tiger 30. With ten secom
left in the half Bill Westhoffi
smashed across for the home
team's initial tally, Dick Bamesf
converted to cut CC's lead to. 13-7.

(ConUnued on Page Five)

ed
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SAVE 10%
On laundry and Dry Cleaning

LflUnDRY""°DRYCL6flninG
compfinY

19 EAST CACHE tA POUDBE

For

Prompt, Efficient Service

THE NEWEST PATTERNS
HARLEQUIN and TRIBAL

GLASSES
{Block ftnd White)

MUSICAL POWDER BOXES

DANCING DOLLS

STINES

BROWN JUGS

INDIA BRASS HAND-TOOLED BAGS and BILLFOLDS

THES and BREADBOARDS MOCCASINS

INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP and MAIL USE OUR LAT-A-WAY

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
12 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.
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Tiger Aerial Attack

Best Ground Gainer;

Punt Average Low
When Colorado College meets

Colorado State here Saturday aft-
ernoon in the traditional Home-

I coming tussle the Tigers may be
I able to present both a ground and

I

passing attack.

The Tigers, who were forced to
keep to the airlaneg in their first
four games, finally put their
ground game in high gear against
Colorado Mines last week and this
week are planning on mixing up
the running and the passing.

As a result of an emphasis on
passing the first four games, the
CC passing attack does rate high
among the nation's small colleges.

Out of 130 attempts the Bengals
have hit for 61 completions for a
percentage of 47 and a total of
512 yards.

Meanwhile, the ground game has
netted only 362 yds. in 177 caiTies.
Of this small total, 172 yards was
earned in the Colorado Mines
game, the first tilt in which CC

have run with any suc-

Wally Prebis, second leading
passer in the nation among small
colleges, heads the offensive ranks
of the Tigers with i6 completions
out of 81 attempts for a total of
330 yards. Norm Spears has hit
on 13 of 29 attempts for GG yards,
while Gary Cook has connected
on 3 of 5 tosses for 50 yards.
Bob Zielinski, CC's new first

string split-T quarterback, hit 7
for 7 against Mines last Saturday
and now has a season's record of
8 for 13 and 55 yards.
Leading pass receiver on the

squad is Walt Bennett, who has
snared 12 tosses for 117 yards.

* Penally Halts Tigers
(Continued from Paye Four)

.- I.Colorado Mines drove 71 yards
for the tying score, climaxed by
quarterback Sheldon Murphy's

'.plunge from- a foot out. Barnes'
boot went wide to leave the count
deadlocked at 13-13.

A fourth down gamble by Ziel-

inski faliled and gave Mines the
' ball on the CC 46. Zielinski had
elected to gamble on a fourth and
one but was stopped cold by the
charging Miner line. The Oredig-
gers smashed down to the CC 21

from where Westhoff scored on an
end sweep.

Statistically the Tigers played
their best rushing game with 174
yards gained on the ground.^hile
passing for 71 more. Mines rushed
for 294 yards but were ineffective

in their aerial attack.

COWBOY BOOTS
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Teion St.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobacco* . . . Plpof,

ITollow-loU. KoYwoodio, Dr. Srobow
anrf many othart

SubicrlpHoni on AH Magailnai

Coma In—look around and vfaH

wlHl

Hothoway's
CIGARS MAGAZINES

:
117 N. Talon C I*. Sprinfi.

MEET and EAT |

at Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY thru FRIDAY—

7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 1

SATURDAY—
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Gary Cook is close behind with 11
catches and 83 yards. Bob Deyo
has caught 6, while Rocky Ander-
son, Jack Knight, and George Van
de Wyngaerde have each caught 6.

Most pathetic portion of CC's
statistical picture this year and
one which has caused them plenty
of grief in all ball games to date
is the punting. The Tigers have
punted 37 times for an average of
only 30 yards per punt.

Leading ground-gainer on the
squad is Cook, who has amassed
161 yards in 29 carries for an
average of 6.2 yards per try. Guy
Lungo, who made ono 62-yard
touchdown run against Mines, is

now second with 99 yards in 13
carries for an average of 7.2 yards
per carry.

Manzanares has netted 44 yards
in 10 tries, Deyo 34 yards in 35
tries, Zielinski 31 yards in 11 tries,

Wolfe 16 yards in 5 tries, and
HardwickrlO yards in 9 tries.

Unless the picture changes dur-
ing this week's remaining prac-
tices, Coach Robertson of CC will
probably start off Saturday with
the same backfield as last week,
which includes Zielinski at quar-
terback, Lungo at fullback. Hard-
wick at right half, and Cook at
left half.

Walt Eennet and Rocky Ander-
son, senior ends, have been named
co-captains for

, Saturday after-
noon's Homecoming tilt here
against Colorado Mines.

Caroll Hill Graduates From Naval School

Page Five

The Na\-j''s Reserve Off it..

Candidate School graduated its
fifth class of new officers recently.
Ceremonies were held in the New-
port._ Rhode Island, Naval Base
Family Theatre before parents and
friends of the graduating ensigns.
Included among the graduates was
Carroll H. Hill of Colorado
Springs, Colorado, a former CC
student.

Rear Admiral K. M. McManes.
Assistant Chief of Naval Opera-
tions for Naval Reserve, was the
principal speaker at the exercises,
and presented the young officers
with their commissions.
The graduates have success-

fully passed courses similar to that
given Navy OCS and NROTC stu-
dents. They have attended two
eight-week Navy schools during

Marine Corps to Have
Booth in Palmer Hall
To all college men; graduates,

post graduates and under grad-
uates, who meet entrance require-
ments, the Marine Corps offers
the opportunity to qualify for a
commis.'^ion in the U. S. Marine
Corps Reserve. The Marines will
have a booth set up all day in
Palmer Hall, Oct. 25, 1954. There
will be pamphlets, officei-s for an-
swering questions, and slides ex-
plaining their program for all

those interested.

their vacation months from col-
lege. Upon receipt of their college
degree, they are commissioned in
the Naval Reserve and ordered to
active duty as junior officers
aboard any of the Navy's war-
ships or supporting commands.
Most of the graduates will re-

port to sea conmmnds in all parts
of the world, but there are some
who will continue study within the
Navy's Special Training Pro-
grams, such as: Nav>' Flight, Un-
derwater Demolition, Salvage,
Submarine, Supply and Explosive
Ordinance Demolition Traininir
Schools.

The ROC School was put into
operation as another method of
Naval Officer procurement, and
as a means of allowing enlisted
men in Reserve Units throughout
the country to become officers.

THIS IS A BREAK(7)
SludenLs who live in Ihe Pa-

cific or Eawtern Time Zones
(or ut equal or greater dis-
tances) may apply hi writing
to the Dean of Men or Uean
of Women for permission to
leave the college 21 hours
earlier than the scheduled time
for the beginning of Christ-
mas vacation.

• * •

What makes a Lucky taste better?

Chicago Seminary

Holds Conference
This year the Chicago Theologi-

cal Seminary is holding its third
annual conference for college

senior men and for junior and
senior college women. The con-

This Church Vocations Con-
ference for college senior men and
college women will be held at the
Chicago Theological Seminary,
5757 University Ave., Chicago 37,

III., during the Thanksgiving week
end, Friday through Sunday, No-
vember 26, 27, and 28.
The conference has been de-

veloped primarily for two types of
students. The first is made up of
those men and women who are not
certain about their vocation, but
who have aomo motivation to
serve and/or some intellectual In-
terest in religion. The second
group is made up of those studonta
who have decided to enter the
ministry, but have not definitely
decided upon tho type of ministry
or tho seminary which they will
attend.

Interested students aro urged to
contact Dean Straton in tho
chapel, ao that your names may bo
submitted to the conference in
timo to receive an invitation.

"IT'S TOASTED
to taste better!

BUTTERFLY SKIPPING ROPI

College smoliers from coast to coast prefer Luckiea

to any other brand. Luckies lead, and by a wide

margin, according to the latest, biggest college

survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste

better. They taste better because Lucky Strike is

the cigarette of fine tobacco . . . and "
It's Toasted

"

to taste better.
"
It's Toasted" —the famous Lucky

Strike process—tones up Luckies' light, mild, good-

tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. This

explains the Droodle below, which is: Eskimo

seminar enjoying Luckies in badly built classroom.

Like all real cool people, Eskimos know Luckies

taste better. So, get the better-tasting cigarette

. . . Lucky Strike,

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

ALPHABET BLOCKS

FOR ILLITIRATBS

DIPRI55ED FlU

COMMITTING SUiCIDI

GHOST WITH CINDER

IN HtS EtTE

ISA.T.C0. PBODCCT

TIC-TAC-TOI KIT

N
"What's this?"

asks ROGER PRICE*
For solution ace paragraph above.

GOT A LUCKY DROODLE?
If you've got a Lucky Droodle in your noodle, seod

it in. We pay $25 for all we uae, and also for many
we don't use. Send as many as you like with your

descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67,

New York 46, N. Y.

•DROODLE3, Copyright, 1954, by Roger Fric«

AUBIlCA'9L>ADINa HANVrACTVSIR OF CI0ABBTTB8
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ABRAHAMSON ELECfED
TO HEAD G-PHI PLEDGES
The new Gamma Phi pledgre of-

ficers recently elected are presi-

dent, 'Barb Abrahamson; vice

president and social chaii-man, Jo
Wicks; treasurer. Putty Gibbs;

recording- secretary and Junior
PanJiellenic representative, Sandy
Ferguson.

THETAS GIVE AWARDS
AT DINNER SUNDAY

At the Theta scholarship
dinner held Oct. 17 awards of
flowers were presented to one
girl from each class for the
greatest improvement in

scholarship. Recipients of
these awards were senior
Maggie Huebner; junior,

Helen Morgan; and sopho-

more, Toni Pearsons. The
scholarship pin awarded an-
nually to the girl with the
highest grades in the chapter
was presented to Marcia Man-
ning.

CANTERBURY CLUB
TO MEET SUNDAY
The Canterburj- Club will hold

its first regular meeting of the
year Sunday, Oct. 24 at the Stu-
dent Center. It will follow the
choral evensong at 6:30 at Grace
Church.

FIJIS PLEDGE SIX
Monday, Oct, 18 the Fijis

pledged the following m en:
Clare Smith, Red Deer, Al-
berta; Doug C-ouIthard, New-
West Minister B. C; Dick Mun-
zinger, Wichita, Kana.; Gary

MANHATTAN BROILER and LOUNGE

VISIT OUB

14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE MElrose 4-3085

Cook, Fairbury, Nebr.; Bunt
Hubchik, Brandon. Manitoba;

and Bill Parrish, Detroit,

Mich.

K-SIGS TO HOLD
ALUM LUNCHEON
An annual homecoming lunch-

eon %vm be held for the Kappa
Sig actives, pledges and alumni

Saturday, Oct. 23 at the Acacia
hotel. Everet Conover will be the

chief speaker at the event.

BATES AND ROULSON
INITIATED BY K-SIGS

At a formal initiation serv-

ice last Wednesday evening
the Kappa Sigs initiated Bill

Roulson and Doug Bates.

STIS TO HEAD
DIGI PLEDGES
The Delta Gammas have been

entertaining Mrs. Cyril Vance,
their province secretary, this paat

v/eek. Many events were planned
for entertainment.

The DG pledge class elected tho
following girls as pledge officers:

Georgia Stis, president; Lois

Clark, vice president and Junior
Panhellenic representative; Jan
Sterling, secretary; Andi Herreld,

treasurer,

OPEN HOUSES
TO FOLLOW GAME

The annual fraternity and
sorority open houses will take
place immediately aftor the
homecoming game Saturday
afternoon. Refreshments will

be served at each of the

houses and alumni are partic-

ularly invited along with the

entire student body.

PHI DELTS HOLD
INITIATION
Dave Crotty of Chicago was

formally initiated into the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity last

Sunday.

"Poetry Fallen Into Desuetude'*

Says Ross at Faculty Lecture
By AMANDA ELLIS

"We must concede the obvious fact that poetry has fallen

into desuetude in the twentieth century," aaid Dr. Thomas
Ross in a public lecture at Colorado College Thursday. "The
explanation for this is, I think, two-fold: first, people have
become accustomed to other more expensive but less challen-

ging means of communication; second, modern poets, in their

search for the fresh and the profound, have sometimes failed

to communicate with the average

Witches and Gobblins
Vie for Honors Oct. 27

Keeping in tune with the Hal-
lowe'en spirit, the Student Union
Activities Committee will sponsor
a dance October 27 in Lennox
House from 7 to 9 which is to be
called "The Spook Stomp."

The committee is sponsoring
this dance so that all Colorado
College students will have a
chance to celebrate Hallowe'en in

the right way. All kinds of cos-

tumes will be in order and they
will range from witches to skele-

tons to gouls. Prizes will go to

those having the most originality

and those fitting into the Hallo-
we'en trend.
MON., OCT. 25—

1:00 p. m.—Student Council.
TUBS., OCT. 26—

4:!5 p. m.—Social Committee.
7:00 p. m.—Student Unioa Activttiw
Coraitt«e.

7; 15 p. m.—Int«rfratemity Coimdl.
7:30 p. m.—Intervarsity Christian Ftel-

7:00 p.' m,—Alpha Phi.
WED.. OCT. 27—

4:00 p. m.—Freohman Social CommlttM
4:30 p. m.—Ti^er Club.
7:00-9:00 p. m.—Spook Hop.

THUR9.. OCT. 28—
7 :00 p. m.—Alpha Phi.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinn.?d:

Cinf'v Hagner and Bob Wesson.
iVIarcia Jobe and Bill McDourall.
.Jeannette Mtller ;i nd Doug

Eptes.

lay-reader.

"Thus both artist and audi-
ence are at fault. Perhaps an.
other, deeper cause can be
found, however. In 20th cen-
tury America, we worship at

'

the shrine of force.

Our heroes are men who can hit

harder or run faster than any-
body else. But people who can
think faster or more profoundly
are not our heroes. Intellectual-

ism 13 under suspicion. Anybody
who admits that he reads poetry
is either a sissy or a liar,

"And yet a few people still

read poetry—why? Well, the
most attractive thing about
our contemporary poets is, it

seems to me, their marvelous
concreteness and compression.
A line of first-rate verse can
communicate more than can
most short stories or even
novels—certainly more than
most TV shows.

"But that line of verse requires
that the reader be active, that he
work his mind, that he partici-

pate in the experience. What a
contrast with the almost com-
pletely passive experience of
watching a movie or a TV pro-
gram!

"T. S. Eliot exemplifies this

quality of compression and the de-

mand for cooperation on the part
of the reader. To understand his

poem 'Prufrock,' it is necessary to

work at it—to read the poem
more than once, to read it for-

wards and backwards, and perhaps
to look up some of the allusions.

The result, however, is worth the
effort

" 'Prufrock' represents an intel-

lectual and emotional experience
which, by now, has become al-

most legendary in the history of
20th century poetry. One can re-

turn to it time and again for new
perceptions of formal and idea^

tional relationships."

"In all his poetry, EUiot rep-

resents the deliberate attempt
to fuse the present and the

past: to force upon his readers
the awareness of the impor-
tance of cultural tradtion.

When one has finished "Pru-
frock," for example, he is

aware of the relevance to the

typical modern man of several

great tradtionai themes—La-
zarus, Michelangelo, John the

Baptist, Hamlet and Polonius,

and all that these individuals

represent in religion and art.

"The reader sees that all these

things form a cohesive unity of

tradition which lies back of the

mind of the modern man. How
does he see this? Mr. Eliot makes
him do so. But the reader must
perforin part of this act himself.

For this reason, poetry in general,

and Mr. Eliot's poetry in partic-

ular, are active arts—arts that de-

mand active participation on the

part of the reader in order that

the conflicts represented in the

verse may be resolved."

The next faculty lecture will he
held at Parkins Hail at 8 p. m.
Thursday, Oct. 28 when Dr. L. W.
Gralapp will discuss "Conflict in

Art: the Artist and the Public."

Students and faculty are urged to

attend these lectures.

Special Student Rate

For Symphony Concerts
Colorado College students are

entitled to purchase season tickets

for all four Colorado Springs
Symphony Conerts for one-half
the regular price. The first con-
cert with a new conductor of the
orchestra wielding the baton will

be October 27. For reservations
call Miss Lucinda Shutt at ME.
2-3362.
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Kitty Kallen and Decca Records
have good reason to celebrate.
Decca this year celebrates its 20th
anniversary in the record busi-
ness and Kitty finds herself a big
recording star with two smasli
hits, "Little Things Mean Alot"
and "Chapel in the Moonlight, on
the Decca label and a new one
"I Want You All to Myself," well
on its way into the hit class.

She started singing with
Jack Teagarden's band and at
18 became vocaliat for the
Jimmy Dorsey orchestra. Sub-
sequently, she left Dorsey and
joined the Harry James or-
ganization.

Kitty left band work in 1947 to
try her hand as a single. She met
with some success in supper clubs
and as the singing star of several
radio shows but the fame that
comes with a million-selling rec-
ord wasn't to arrive for some
time.

Early in 1954, Kitty went to sev-
eral record companies and offered
to foot all costs of a recording
for the chance to prove she could
produce the kind of record the
public would buy.

Decca's a&r man. Milt Gabler.
bought her idea and the result
.was "Little Things Mean Alot,"
now well beyond the million mark
in sales. That started the ball

rolling. Another solid hit, "Chapel
in the Moonlight," followed and dur-
ing her recent summer one-nighter
tour Kitty drew crowds as big as
6,500 and earned more than $10,-
a week.

Incidentally, the records she cut
with Harry James are currently
being released by Columbia with
Kitty getting star billing.

POLL NEWS: DOWN BEAT'b
18th annual reader's poll got un-
der way in the Oct 20 issue and
will continue thru midnight, Nov.
19. You'll find ballots appearing
in the issues of Nov. 3 and 17, aa
well as in the Oct 20 issue.

The 1954 poll marks the
third time that DOWN BEAT
readers will name someone to

its Hail of Fame. This honor
will again be conferred upon
"the person who hag contrib-
ufed the most to music in the
20th century." Former win-
ners—Louis Armstrong (1952)
and Glenn Miller (1953)—are
ineligible.

As always— tlie hvArt nf the poll
is the all-star bami categorv. The
public will select its favorite in-

strumentalists—13 in all. In addi-
tion to the dance and jazz band
categories and the four vocal win-
ners' classifications, there are
places for best small combo, vocal
group, and arranger.

DOWN BEAT will announce poll

winners in the Dec. 20 issue.

Les Brown carried off first

place honors in the favorite swing
band categoi-y in DOWN BEAT'S
recent Ballroom Operators poll.

Once again Guy Lombardo topped
the sweet band voting, with Les
Elgart capturing first place in the
most promising swing band div-

Other winners include:
Hank T h o mp son, western
band; Perez Prado, Latin-
American band; Whoopee
John, polka band; Ralph Mar-
terie, favorite instrumental
leader; Lawrence Welk, best
show band; Eddy Howard, fa-

vorite singing leader, and
Ernie Rudy, most promising
sweet band.

POP NEWS: Frank Sinatra will

be Nathan Detroit in Sam Gold-
wyn's film version of "Guys and
Dolls" . . . Bill Kenny, lead voice
in the Ink Spots, has disbanded
the group to become a single,

Kenny has signed with MCA and
may leave Decca for another label.

. . . Ray Anthony and his band
will be featured in 20th Century-
Fox' upcoming musical version of
"Daddy Long Legs," The picture
will star Fred Astaire and
Leslie Caron . . , Frankie Lester,

former vocalist with Buddy Mor-
row, has been signed by Label
"X," the RCA Victor Jazz subsid-

iary. His contract calls for eight

sides a year ,plus an album. . . .

Buddy Morrow has left RCA Vic-

tor to join the Mercury roster.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North TejoD Street

Real WESTERN CHOlV
in a unique setting

Eating je tnily a pleaeme at the new BIT &
BRIDLE BAR-B-QUE. Yon are served vtrj

eeneroas portioriB of fine WeHlem-Blrk bar-

b-qned dinners and snacks. The
large, the prices are reason&ble

also Uke the i

tnrea of the Doablc-O-Bar coanler. Enjffr

eating here after the KUne . . . after dates

. . . and anytime yoa're bimgryl

NEVADA at CUCHARRAS-2BIocksSoutf,of Post Office

ASCC Notes

Nuggel Pix lo Be Taken

In Bemis and Slocum
By Betty Troutmau

Nugget pictures will be taken
Tuesday and Wednesday in Slocum
for the men students. Thursday
and Friday, pictures will be taken
in Bemis of all women students.

Individuals or groups interested
in the Variety Show should see
Chief Tyree Monday or Tuesday
to schedule an audition.

After the results of the fresh-
man commissioner elections were
released, statistics showed that
62% of the class voted.

CONCERTS & TOURS: The
"Biggest Show of '54." star-
ring Peggy Lee, Billy Eck-
sfine, and the Pete Rugolo or-
chestra began its tour Oct. 15
in Norfolk. . . . The biggest
mambo spectacle yet kicks off
an eight week four Oct. 22
in Carnegie Hall. The package
is headed by Joe Loco and his
quintet and includes artiste
from Mexico, Puerto Rico and
the west coast. ... A series of
concert.^ entitled "Great Mod-
ems in Jazz" gets underway
Oct. 30 at New York's Town
Hall. . . . Nora Kave, Igor
VoHskevitch, and John Kriza
head the cast of the Ballet
Theatre. Their fall tour begins
late this month. . . . Cincinnati
will be Kitty Kallen's first

stop on a series of one-night-
ers. The tour begins Nov. 12.

covering the midwest and
southwest, and ends in Texas
Nov. 28.

Harry Belafonte, along with
Marge and Gower Champion and
the voice of Walter Schumann,
choral group, team together in a
package entitled "Three for To-
night."

LOST—Knitting ... a sock
(half finished) of blue and brown
yam. Contact Willa Freeman at
Loomis.

Page Seven

Science Foundation

Offers Fellowsliips
The National Science Founda-

tion announce*! that it plans to
award approximately 700 graduate
and 130 post-doctoral fello\vships
for scientific study during the
1955-1956 academic year.

The fellowships are awarded to
citizens of the United States who
are selected solely on the basis of
ability. They are offered in the
mathematical, physical, medical,
biological and engineering sciences,
including anthropology, psychology
( excluding clinical psychology)

,

geography and certain inter-dis-
ciplinary fields.

Graduate fellowships are avail-
able to those who are studying for
either masters' or dtwtoral degrees
nt the first year, intermediate or
terminal year levels. College
seniors who e.xpcct to receive n
baccalaureate degree during the
1954-1955 academic year are eli-

gibio to apply.

The post-doctoral category in-
cludes awards to individuals who,
as of the beginning of their fellow-
ships, have earned a doctoral de-
gree in science or hnvo had re-
search training and experience
equivalent to that represented by
such a degree.

The post-doctoral category in-

cludes awards to individuals who,
as of the beginning of their fellow-
ships, have earned a doctoral de-
gree in science or have had re-
search training and experience
equivalent to that represented by
such a degree.

All applicants for graduate
(predoctoral) awards will be re-

quired to take an examination de-
signed to test scientific aptitude
and achievement, which will bo
administered on January 27, 1955.
Selection of Fellows will be based
on examination scores, academic
records and recommendations re-
garding each candidate's abilities.

Evaluation of each candidate's
qualifications will be made by

eveRymHG for the

OUT-OF-DOORS
• Athletic Goods • Hunling Gear
• Camping Equipment Picnic Needs
• Fisliing and Boating Essentials

HARDWARE

nOI'SBKARES

SI'ORTimi liHOOS

108 EAST COLORADO • MEIroio 2-4671

Be Smart ... By heck . . . Use

LOW COST CHECKING ACCOUNT

7 Big Advantages
1. Open accouni v^ilh any amount.

2. Coars only a few cents a check.

3. No depoait or service charge,

4. No fixed balance required.

5. Your name Ire© on every check.

6. Folding or wallet style cover.

7. No charge for slolements or cancelled checks.

Free Parking at the American Parking Lot

The COLORADO COMMERCIAL

and SAVINGS BANK

AWS Used Book Store,

Trade-in Shows a Profit

The AWS Used Book Store and
Trade-Inn did over $550 in busi-
ness to Colorado College students
first semester this year .

The Trade-in which was held in

McGregor basement was new this
year. Such things as room fur-
nishings, bulletin boards, bed
spreads, book cases, lamps, and
tables were sold to the women
students on campus.
The Used Book Store, held in

Ticknor basement, will be open
again second semester. Most of
the books to be sold are freshman
books. Books for next year will be
collected at the end of the year for
sale next year,

panels of scientists chosen by the
National Research Council of the
National Academy of Sciences.

Pinal selection of Fellows will be
made by the National Science
Foundation. Fellowship awards
will be announced on March 15,

1955.

The annual stipends for gradu-
ate Fellows are $1-100 for the first

year, $1600 for the intermediate
year, nnd $1800 for the tenninnl
year, The nnnual stipend for post-

doctoral Fellows is $3'I00. Depen-
dency allowances will bo made to

married Fellows. Tuition and laba-

tory fees and limited travel al-

lowances will also be provided.

Applications for postdoctoral

fellowships must be received in the
Fellowship office of the National
Academy of Sciences — National
Research Council by December
20, laB'l, and for graduate fellow-

ships by January 3, 1955.

Further information nnd appli-

cation materials may be secured
from the Fellowship Office, Na-
tional Research Council, 2101
Constitution Avenue N.W., Wash-
ington 25, D. C.

gals who wear
a pair once,

forever praise

OLDMAINE

A gal's best

foot pal Is a
pair of Old-,'

maino Trotters,
j

Built for wear as
well 35 beauty,

I

there's quall^

in every stitch!

Extra-flexible leather soles!

oil-treated for every

kind of weather!

&!0%4^
East Pil.i Pejl A.,
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Research Associates

Offered By Academy
The National Academy of

Sciences—National Reseavch Coun-
cil has announced the inaugiira-

tion of a new program of National

Research Council-National Bureau
of Standards Postdoctoral Re-

search Associateships in chemistry,

mathematics and physics for the

academic year 1!)55-5G.

These research associateships

have been designed to provide
young investigators of unusual

ability and promise an opportun-

ity for basic research in the fol-

lowing fields: pure and applied

mathematics, applied matliema-

tical statistics, numerical analysis,

experimental thermodynajiiics and
calorimetry, statistical mechanics,

molecular structure and spectro-

scopy, low temperature physics,

solid state physics, theoretical and
nuclear physics, radiological

physics, analytical chemistry, in-

organic chemistry and physical

chemistry.

These felowships are open only

to citizens of the United States.

Applicants must projluce evidence

of training in one of the foregoing

fields equivalent to that repre-

sented by the Ph.D. or Sc.D. de-

gree and must have demonstrated

superior ability for creative re-

search.

In order to be considered for

awards for the academic year

1955-56 applications must be filed

at the Fellowship Office on or

before Dec. 10, 1954. Awards will

be made about April 1, 1955.

Further information and appli-

cation material may be secured

for any of the programs by writing

to the Fellowship Office, National

Research Council, 2101 Constitu-

tion Ave., N. W., Washington 25,

D. C.

• SLOCUM
LAIVTS

I
To know the laws of God in

* nature and revelation, and then to

' fashion the affections and will

linto haiTTiony with those laws

—

this is education. — Sylvester

Scovel.

Neither piety, virtue, nor lib-

erty can long flourish in a com-
munity where the education of

youth is neglected.—Peter Cooper.

The artist ought never to perpet-

uate a temporary expression,

—

Ralph Waldo Emerson.

. Sales * Service * Repair

TYPEWRITER
Isuppurca^^si

105 North Tejon MEIroie 4-0102

Mlllillliillllllllllllllllilillilllillllllli

CHIEF THEATRE
NOW SHOWING—

"Dual In the lungle"

Randolph Scott in

"Bounty Hunter"
(in Technicolor)

illlllillllllllllllilllllllilllilllllllllillllii

PEAK THEATRE
NOW SHOWING—

"Miami Story"
"Unhold Four"

TUESDAY—
"Johnny Guitar"

"Loophole"

lllllilillillllllllliiijlllllilillliillllili

8TH STREET DRIVE-IN
NOW SHOWING—

"Red River"
"Drive a Crooked Rood"

SUNDAY—
"Pinocchio"

"Forty Niners"

TUESDAY—
"Spanish Main"

"Jennifer"

By Norman Terry

Homecoming! Grads are coming

back, some to see their old flames,

and who they married, others just
hoping to rejuvinate old bones
.with a dose of college .spirit. Upon
arriving at CC tJiese grads prob-
ably wonder WHA HOPPEN!
They first probably notice Slo-

cum Hall, where many mule schol-

ars dwelt in luxury. But also no-

ticeable will be the homecoming
theme of "Mother Goose." What
could be more unappropriate to

give much needed inspiration to

our fine football forces than

Mother Goose? If all the Greeks
make floats and house decorations

to the tune of nurserj- rhymes, it

wouldn't suprise me at all to hear
the team call signals something
like this . . . onesy, twosy, shame
on yousy: foursy, threesy, hike to

mesy. . . . What we need this, yeai
is a good strong homecoming
theme ,one to carry the inspii-a-

tion on to the grid iron. How-
ever, I predict a win over C-State

despite Mother Goose. Let's hope
next year we have a .better, jnore

collegiate theme. As for this ye^
—it's a big, fat lemon.

Now that that's off my chest,

into the news of Slocum, since

that's what I'm here for. Big news
is of course homecoming. First of

all, no class today or Saturday.
... The Sock Hop, held this morn-
ing at Slocum was a rousing suc-

cess. . . . Open house at Slocum
will he Saturday from noon 'til

six in the afternoon, with the ex-

ception of the hours when the

Tigers and C-State are battling.

Students will conduct visitore

thru the dorm, and all rooms will

be open for visitors, both male
and female. ... To make sure the

rooms are clean, a room inspection

u-ill be held prior to open house.

. . Dodger Bildstein resigned from
his post as student counselor, and
Dean Reid is looking for a re-

placement. . . . John Moi-ton, new
freshman class president, and
Jerry Mabry, new frosh commis-
sioner, are both Slocum residents.

Bill Scott seems to have a favor-

ite room to show visitoi-s during
class houi-s. The room is 105, hous-

ing Keith Argow, and Larry Os-
walt. Congratulations' to our bek
housekeeper at Slocuni,

FLICK PICK. If you can find

time for a movie this weekend
then you're better than I. Any-
thing you see you're bound to en-

joy. Consult your paper.

Dean Howard Burkle

Joins Dickinson Staff
Dr. Howard Russell Burkle, for-

merly of Colorado College, has
joined the Dickinson Collage
facuhy as an assistant professor
of philosophy and religion.

He was dean of Colorado Col-

lege's Shove Memorial Chapel
from 1951 until this fall. A former
resident of Little Rock, Ark., he
is a graduate of Central Missouri
State College and the Yale Di-
vinity School and holds the Ph.D.
degree from the Yale Graduate
School.

At Dickinson he teaches in

one of the oldest liberal arts
colleges in the country. Found-
ed in 1773, Dickinson has been
oo-educational for the past 70

Chip Shaw to Represent
Chesterfield on Campus
Howard C. Shaw, Jr., has t>een

appointed Chesterfield representa-
tive at Color?.do College, it was
announced here today by Campus
Merchandising Bureau, Inc.

He was chosen nom applicants
thruout the country to represent
Chestei-field cigarettes- The posi-
tion will mean valuable experience
in merchandising, advertising, and
public relations, as the student
representative gets on-the-job
training in conducting a sales pro-
mation program.

years and has a present stu-

dent body of 850 men and wo-

Dr. Burkle is married to the
former Jeanne Mayo of Fort
Smith, Ark.

Thought is the

Kobert BrouTiing.

of

Tlie Peak of Good Ealing

TWO MEALS EVERY DAY

PEAK CAFETERIA
315 North Tejon

WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and king-

size. (Both at the same price in most places).

CHESTERFfELD

C licom ai Mrai Tovoo Ca

Jack Webb and Ben Alexander want what you want
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction. They
know where to find it—because in the whole wide world,
no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.

Chesterfields are best to smoke because they alone
have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.

Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest
in quality, low in nicotine.

Try a carton of Chesterfields today.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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Homecoming colebrations

came to a grand finale on Satur-
day night, Octdber 23. in the
Bioadmoor Hotel ballroom, where

Kappa Sigs, Phi Gams, Thetas Win
House Decoration, Float Trophies
Sally Powell Reigns

As Homecoming Queen

The Kappa Alpha Thet. sorcrrty's entry won top honors among soro rity floats InXcoTad^Xg^WoIIing
The soronty used a Mother Goose theme. Delta Gamma's entry was in second place and the Gamma Ph; Beta float eamention.—Photo courtesy Free Press,

CC to Participate

In Nation-wide

Radio Program
Colorado College's student body

has been invited to participate in
a nation-wide network radio pro-
gram, which is staged each Sunday
at the Broadmoor Hotel.
The program, which is broadcast

over the national Mutual Network,
is titled "Sounding Board", and is

directed and produced by the well-
known panel director, Christopher
King.

Each Sunday two panel
guests are invited to discuss
divergent views of a currently
interesting topic. Questions
are solicited from the audi-
ence and answered over the

CC students, many of whom
have attended the first two panels,
have found the shows enlightening
and the audience participation en-
tertaining.

The program, which is an-
xious to have as large an aud-
ience as possible, has ex-
tended an invitation to all CC
students and faculty to at-
tend.

Sunday's show will be staged in
the ballroom of the Broadmoor
Hotel from 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
This Sunday's subject will be

"Should McCarthy Be Censured or
Honored?" Two well-known pub-
lishers will pick up the opposing
viewpoints.

parade Saturday.

ned an honorable

"I Saw a Ship a Sailing" was the theme of the prize-winning frafernit

Homecoming parade Saturday. It was entered by Phi Gamma Dell.

was in second place and Phi Delta Theta's float earned an honorable mention.
Press.

flcfit in the Colorado Collc-gc

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity

Photo courtesy Free

Gill Has Operation;

On Way to Recovery
In answer to the many inquii

received by THE TIGER
ing the illness of President Wm.
H. Gill, THE TIGER now reports
with pleasure that President Gill
has successfully undergone an
operation at Fitzsinimons Hospital
Jn Denver and is well on the way
to complete recovery.

Students and faculty at the col-
lege have missed his presence and
BTJiding hand here on the campus
and are now looking forward to
having President Gi!l back with us
Boon.

Bill fritz Named
Senior Class Prexy
In Run-Off Vote

Bill Fritz was chosen to head the
senior class in a run-off election

held last Tuesday, Oct. 26, in

Palmer Hall. Tom Sinton and
Derry Cowles were chosen to be
class commissioners.

The run-off election became
necessary when a double tie re-

sulted in the first election. In the
first balloting, Bill Fritz and Tom
Sinton tied for class president and
Derry Cowles and La Von Gehrke
tied for commissioner.
The ASCC Constitution provides

for this run-off election by stating
that "in case of a tie vote the
Council will make the decision."
Since it was an unusual deadlock,
the Council decided that a run-off
election would be the best possible
solution.

Mum Sale to Benefif

Song and Cheerleaders

A great many of the Colorado

College students recently asked
where the money raised by the

sale of mums at Homecoming goes.

At the next football game these

students are asked to notice the

uniforms of the song leaders and
the new skirts of the cheerleaders.

Tiger Club very graciously took it

upon themselves to make these new
purchases from the profit they ob-

tained from the selling of mums.

Tiger Club will also contribute
a .good portion of the mum profit

to the CC band. This money is to

be used to send the band to various
football games which will be held
in the immediate region. Through-

Deadline for Variety
Schow Acts Is Today
The 1954 Variety Show will bo

held November 16, 17, 18, and 19.

The final rehearsal will be No-
vember 11. Ail proceeds of the
Variety Show go to the Campus
Chest program.
Today is the last day that acts

can be entered in the show. Re-
hearsals and auditions for acts
will start next week.

• . . . • « • . . • •
"Co medy o Errors «M he

prese riled r)M. 7, 8 a nd 9. All
ntere^ted personK should con-
fact Chief Tyree n So ilh

Hall.

• * * * * * • • • • • • *

out the year Tiger Club -

tinue to use their funds
different campus function
are in need of financial ai

uw nm.sio ot Bub Bialu.p and his
orclieslrn, and the songs of Ron
Gaylord brought the 1D54 festivi-
ties to a close.

Homecoming Queen Sally
Powell was crowned by Rob-
ert Hindoo, Colorado College
tn:stee at the Pep Itally Fri-

day night, and she reigned
over the real of the weekend's

"

festivities. A( the dunce .Sat-
urday iiipht Sally presented
the trophies for the winning
floats and house decorations.

In the sorority division the
Thetas received the first place
trophy for their Tales of Mother
Goose. Second place went to Delta
Gumma for their Humpty Dumpty,
and the Gammn Phis received
honoriiblo mention with their See-
Saw Mnrjovie Daw.
The first plnco trophy in the

fraternity division went to the Phi
Gams for their I Saw n Ship a.

Sniling. Sally presented the second
place trophy to the Betas for their
Old Womnn In a Shoe. Honorable
mention went to the Plii Uclts Oh
Dear, What Can the Matter Be? In
each division the first place orga-
nization received two and a half
gallons of ice cream from Leneda's
Dairy Shop, at 60.| North Tejon.

In the house dccorntiona first
place was awarded to the Kappa
Sigs and the Betas received second
place. The K Sig theme was "Kid
Tiger Kayos Big Bear Greeley".

During halftirno at the football
game the winning floats were pa-
raded and Tiger Club and the CC
band put on an unusual marching
demonstration and formed a clock.
ThiB was followed by the ROTO
drill team and the Colorado State
marching bnnd.

Following the game menibora of
Tiger Club and Biuo Key took do-
nations for the U.S. Olympic fund.
This money will be used to send
United States athletes to the
Olympics.

It is the unanimous opinion of
all participants that this Home-
coming weekend wa.s one of the
best ever, thanks to Jim Jacobs,
chairman, and his Homecoming-
CommiLtee.

Phi Beta Kappa

Members Plan

Discussions, Dinner
^

The newly elected officers and
members of Phi Beta Kappa of
Coloraclo College met last week to
nlttn two student-faculty dincussion
groups for thiw winter and spring
and an initiation and dinner to bo
held in the spring.

OfficerH are Prof. Amanda
M. Ellis, pre.sldcnt; Prof. Don
n. (Jould, vice-prcHident,- Dr.
Thomas Ruwle«, secretary and
(reasurer. MisH Marian Shaw
and Mth. Dorothy Wing are
members of the executive
committee.

Founded at William and Mary
College before the Revolutionary
War. Phi Beta Kappa chooses its
members from the top-ranking
students in college. At Colorado
College, the two highest ranking
juniors and a very small group of
seniors are elected to membership
each year.

Leading colleges and univer-
sities in the United States
have chapters of Phi Beta
Kappa. Colorado College and
the University of Colorado
have had chapters since the
turn of the century; a few
yearH ago Denver University
was granted a chapter.

To be elected to membership in

the Colorado College chapter, a
student, in addition to having good
grades must also have had two
years of foreign language in col-

lege or its equivalent and a year
of college mathematics or its

equivalent. This ruling applies to
freshmen and sophomores, but

ill con- docs not apply to j'-uniors and
:o help seniors, as the latter entered col-

which lege before the regulation was
made.
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THANKS EXTENDED
To the jMembers of the Colorado College Family:

Now that the excitement and enthusiasm of Homecoming

is only a memory. I would like to extend my congratulations

and thani<s to the many organizations that took such an active

part in all the festivities.

It has been an honor and a pleasure to serve the student

body as chairman of Homecoming. I know that I speak for my
entire committee when I say that we have tried to give you a

most enjoyable weekend. I especially want to thank the follow-

ing students for all the time and help they gave to Home-

coming: Dot Harris and Sam Maynes for the way they man-

aged the pep rally; Bob Maxwell and Bob Wesson for the

swell dance: and a special vote of thanks to Carol Witwer, and

to Karl Holzl for his help in the parade and at half-time.

Because of the fine cooperation given the committee by

Miss Lorena Berger, secretary of the college, and K. G. Frey-

sc.hlag, publicity director, I hope that every student, returning

alumni, and faculty member enjoyed the 1954 Hdmecoiiningr'at

Colorado College.
^

Sincerely, ^

Jim Jacobs

Homecoming Chairman.

To THE TIGER:

I wish to congratulate Jim Jacobs and his committee for

iiaving produced a highly successful Homecoming. The events

went off in an efficient manner, wei'e in good taste, and, best

of all, were fun. From the first yawn of the Sock Dance to

the last bleat of Dr. Ross' saxophone, the only unhappy note

was the score of the football game. Unfortunately, Mr. Jacobs

and his committee could do nothing about that. What they did

do deserves the warm praise and sincere thanks of all of us.

It was a fine job, a great weekend.

Sterg O'Dell

Dean of the College.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS
HARLEQUIN and TRIBAL

j

^^js,;-^^ p^^^gp gQ^gg
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(Block and White) I STINES

INDIA BRASS HAND-TOOtED BAGS and BILtFOlDS

TILES and BREADBOARDS MOCCASINS

INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP and MAIL USE OUB LAY-A-WAY

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS

Try Our New Specials

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

THE CROWD'S

at

J
'S
Drive
Inn

(Across from Campus)

IF YOUR CAMPUS WEAR
IS SIZE 12 . . .

DON'T MAKE IT SIZE 10

Have them cleaned at GOUTURE'S

WHERE CLEANING IS NOT SHRINKING

Trench Dyers
and Cleaners

• North Tejon Street

Dear Sam and Sue

:

Please thank the members of Blue Key and Tiger Club

for their cooperation in collecting donations foi' the Olympic

Fund. The total amount contributed was $131.98, and this

donation is comparable to that collected in larger institutions.

I know we canc^ll on both organizations for your cooperation

in the future.

Yours very truly,

J. J. Reid

Dean of iVIen.

MANHATTAN BROILER and LOUNGE

visnouB

4iooi and liotn
14 East Pikes Peak
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The Peak of Good Ealing

TWO MEALS EVERY DAY

PEAK CAFETERIA
315 North Tejon

ZECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All C.C. Students

Wiethcr to Buy Gas or to Cash a Chedi

CORNER OF CACHE LA POHDRE and NEVADA

• SLOCUM
LAXTS

By No I Tc ry

Havi to the top of
Pikes Peak recently? Well, if you
have, you had better check your
possessions to be sure that you
have not accddently taken the
2x2 foot bronze plaque which has,
lo these many years, marked the
summit of the mountain for thou-
sands of tourists. It's missing',

but no one in Slocum Hall has it,

that's for sure.

School officials, knowing the
ways of college boys, made a room
by room search in hopes of re-
covering the marker, but nothing
was found. The FBI has been
called in on the case, but still no
trace of this historical (more ap-
propriate now is HYSTERICAL)
marker. It i/! hoped that the in-

volved parties will advertise In

this paper to iron out the diffi-

culties, so that Zebulon Pike, who's
peak has been robbed, may rest
in peace. Oh yes, happy Hallo-
we'en everyone. (Could there be it

connection?)

REG ROOM RAMBLES . . .

lots of news concerning the play-
land area of Slocum. . . , The rec
room has been declared "off
limits" to all persons not affil-

iated with CC. Students, faculty,
alumni, etc. will be allowed in the
room, but no outside forces, . . .

The room will be closed l>etween
8 and 10 p. m. Monday thru Fri-

day, in observance of quiet hours.
and all students ;

to use game roon
ing those hours,

who fall below
grade

re requested not
equipment dur-

. . All students
a 1.5 mide-tei-m

banned
from the room until the grade has
been brought up (at semester).
. . . $18 worth of pool equipment
arrived last week, r . . Ted Grif-

fin has been designated official

caretaker of the pool equipment.
... A limit 'of one hour, or two
games, has been placed on the
pool table to help eliminate those
"All day pool Sharks."

PAUL KISTLER was unani-
mously appointed dorm secretary
at a recent meeting. ... RAY
EPPERT is in a good position to

capture the new treasurer posi-

tion, one of three jobs now heLl

by another officer.

FOOTBALL, and its' Western
State again. Out of curiosity t

would like to know what their

theme is for Homecoming. I just

bet it's not Mother Goose. So long-

'til next week, when I have a big
surprise for you.

WATCH LOST—A white gold
watch was lost Wednesday, Oct.

19 at the Phi Delt-Beta football

game. If anyone has any informa-
tion about this watch, please con-
tact Virginia Halloway, Jackson
House.

Happy is the house that shelters

1 friend.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2-0164
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ExnectetionjIMst^ub^ Differ,

Says|Gralapp in Public Lecture
|

.... By AMANDA ELLISA major source of the conflict between the contemporan-
painter and the public lies in the variance between the expec-
tation of the public and the actual performance of the inven-
tive artist." said Dr. L. W. Gralapp in a public lecture at Colo-
rado College last night. "Public taste reveals a heavy bias in
favor of naturalistic painting with its emphasis upon subject
meanings and a literal transcription of surface appearance "

he explained. "Naturalism, as
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such, was an exciting new idei

1850 and was an appropriate
parallel to the mechanistic ma-
terialism which pervaded the
thought of the period.

However, the fact that Na-
turalism has been an isolated
phenomenon in the history of
art testifies that it is purely
conventional and does not nec-
essarily convey a 'true' ap-
praisal of external reality.

"Instead of focusing their at-
tention upon the subject meanings
in painting, many contemporary
artists have chosen to concentrate
upon form meanings in which the
essences of artistic value are be-
lieved to reside. In so doing, they
relate their work to the central
stream of esthetic tradition as it

has flourished in most phases of
cultural history.

"The Naturalistic bias in
popular taste may be explain-
ed, " Dr. Gralapp contended,
"in part, by processes of in-

ertia and 'cultural lag' as so-
ciologists refer to it. But it

is fortified as well by the tech-
nical preoccupation of our
time and by tendencies to-

ward stereotyped social and
ideological conformity which
reach extremes in the total-

itarianism state whether Fas-
cist or Communist.
The numerous varieties of ex-

perience which are expressed by
contemporary painters are possible
only in a free society which re-
gards ideas as important. Public
rejection of all but naturalistic

ASCC Notes

Blue Key to Handle

Homecoming Activities

By BETTY TROUT.MAN
Chairman of the Homecoming

acti\ities will now be a member of
the Blue Key. Sam Maynes, presi-
dent of the organization, requested
that the position be turned over to
Blue Key who would act as a
standing Homecoming committee
in coming years.

With the responsibility staying
with the one group, ASCC would
not have to select the chairman as
has been done in the past. The en-
thusiasm chairman will still be se-
lected by ASCC.
Mr. John Skeen, former pastor

of the First Baptist Church in
Colorado Springs, will be the first
guest speaker in the Sunday
Chapel service October 31.

Services begin at 10:00 and are
over by 10:45.

For Your

Gift
Xeeds

come dowr

and see

our selec+Ion

Jewelry

Silver

Watches

painting would be logical only if
the popular audience were wholly
committed to the values and ati-
tudes of a century ago."

The fourth and last of these lec-

tures given by the faculty of Colo-
rado College will be presented by
Dr. Thomas W. Eawles on Thurs-
day, November 4th, when he will
discuss, "Conflict in Mathematics:
the Collapse of the Multiplication
Table."

Gilbert lo Snap Unposed
Pictures of Students
Sidney Gilbert is originating a

service for those students who are
interested called "Personally Yours
Photographers". The idea is to
snap unposed pictures of students
at their everyday activities on
campus, which will sell at 25 cents
a picture or five for a dollar.

cZj'Tu""'l:y' "T *^I rl^f"'"
'"' ''""'^ decorafioos during Homecoming festivities at

Pi ra e°-^° iT r=^"='-/''f
'-t-"'ty "-d a prize-fight theme, shown above. Beta Thet.

Pi fraternity took second place for house decorattions.-Photo courtesy Free Press

HALF DOLLAR JOINING
MARCH OF DIMES
Garth Saager.

Western Illinois State College

LiniE BOY TAKING DATE
FOR ESCALATOR RtDE

Elaine Mac Rubinstein
Brooklyn College

A POOR BUnERFLY
Julie Htimmand

Michigan Stale Normal Collofie

What makes a Lucky taste better?

"IT'S

TOASTED
to taste better!
What cigarette do college students go for?

According to the latest, biggest coast-to-

coast survey, students prefer Luckies to all

other brands. And once again, the No. 1

reason is better taste. Of course Luckies

taste better. First of all. Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is

toasted to taste better. "Ifs Toasted"—the
famous Lucky Strike process—tones up
Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco

to make it taste even better. Try a pack.

Maybe you'U be as fortunate as the student

in the Droodle to the right, titled: Lucky
smoker . . . faulty cigarette vending ma-
chine. Even if you're not, you'll enjoy the

better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

ANT COMPLETING HOME RUN
—TEAMMATES WAITING
TO CONGRATULATE HIM

Mitx Vrolm
UnwcrHUy of North Carolina

APACHE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
James D. Mrrritt

UnwersUy of New Hampahire

BOY FLYING KITE

FROM UPSTAIRS WINDOW
W. Swfiaon

Kanaas Staiti College

WHAT'S THIS?"
asks ROGER PRICE*

For ftolulion scp

paragraph at left

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER cleaner. Fresher, Smootherl

Lucky Druodles are pouring i

3 yours? V/e pay $25 for all we use,
and for many we don't use. So, send
every original Droodle in your noodle,
with its descriptive title, to Lucky
Droodle, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

•OROODLK, Copyrlghl, 195^, br Rogw Prk*

AUSUCA't UADtHO UAliCrACTIISia Of Ct(
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Miss Sally Powell, Gamma Phi Beta's representative, was crowned
queen of Colorado College's Homecoming at the traditional pep
rally m the Cossitt Bowl Friday night. Placing the crown of flowers
on her head was Robert Hendee. Her knights of honor were co-
captains of the CC Tiger football team, Walt Bennett (left), and
Rocky Anderson (right). Highlights of the day's Homecoming was
a parade downtown at 10:00 a.m., the football game with Colo-
rado State College of Education at 2:00 p.m. on Washburn Field,
reunions of classes of 1925 and 1904, open house at the new men's
dormitory and the annual all-college dance at the Broadmoor Hotel
that evening.—Photo courtesy Free Press.

.411 organizations planning

other organized f u n c t i o n .s

musl schedule their activity
one week in advance on the
College .Social Calendar thru
-Miss Betty Ljstcr in the Len-
nox Hou.se Office. To avoid
conflicts, priority of dates and
times win be determined by
the order in which requests
are submitted.

Campus Chest
Drive fo Open
November 13th
Here your warning: It's that

time again when the CC students,
faculty, and administration con-
tribute to the Campus Chest.
The drive will open November

13th with a contribution of $2.00
being requested from each person.
The money will be divided among

10 charities which will be an-
nounced later. Twenty cents to
each charity—would you give less

if they solicited individually?
Proceeds from the s o r o i t y

booths at the Watermelon Bust
and Variety Show proceeds along
with college traffic fines will go
to the Chest drive.

Betty Troutman is the general
chairman of the drive with Jean
Boncutter in charge of collections
from the faculty and administra-
tion.

The devotion of thought to an
honest achievement makes the
achievement possible. — Mary
Baker Eddy.

Colorado College Book Store
1001 North Nevada

Megel's Jewelry
22 Eaat Pikes Peak

! MEET and EAT 1

at Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY thni FRIDAY—

j
7:S0 a.m. to 10:30 pjn.

SATURDAY—
j

7:30 a-m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

CHARLES CHOSEN
TIGER CLUB SPONSOR
The new sponsor for Tiger Club

is Joyce Charles. She was a mem-
ber of this organization when she

attended CC and is now an instruc-

tor in the chemistry department.

KAPPAS AND THETAS
TO HOLD "WITCH PICNIC"

This Sunday, Oc. 31, the

Kappas and the Thetas will

have a joint picnic at Man-
itou Park. It will begin at

12:1.5 when the members of

the respective sororities will

meet in front of the Theta
lodge. Refreshments will be

supplied by both groups.

PHI DELTS AND KAPPAS
PLAN HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Hallowe'en wilt be celebrated at

the Phi Delt house jointly with the

Kappas Saturday night from 8:00

to 12:30. The Phi Delt house will

be decorated in Hallowe'en style

and the Phi Delts and KKGs will

be dressed for the occasion in cos-

tume. Cider and doughnuts will

be seiTed and dancing will be to

records. Mother Jennings and
Mother Brus.se, the respective

housemothers, will be chaperones

for the evening.

SIG CHIS AND THETAS
TO ENTERTAIN ORPHANS

From 3:45 to 6:00 this Sat-

urday afternoon the Sigma
Chis and the Thetas will cele-

brate Hallowe'en at the Sig

house by giving a party for

underprivileged fhildren. En-
tertainment is planned and

there will be refreshments.

Mrs. Haugh. the Theta house-

mother and Mrs. Carl Roehrig,

Sig housemother, will act as

chaperones.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
TO MEET TUESDAY
The Sociology Club will meet at

5:30 p. m., Tuesday, Nov. 2. It

will be held in the Cossitt cafeteria

and all interested students are in-

\'ited tf. attend.

CANTERBURY CLUB PLANS
SCAVENGER HUNT SUNDAY

Canterbury Club is planning

an evening of fun to cele-

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned:
Dee Erickson and Dirk Heun-

ick.

Sandy Crouch and Frank Jud-

Engaged;
Barbara Esden and Dink Barnes.

j5Ud^CS0^-

. . . Ihe lelterB fltart. Then from all
over the free world come such com-
ments as tbcBe from readers of THE
CHRISTLiN SCIENCE MONITOB,
an iotemational daily newspaper:

"The Monitor U must read-
ing for straight-thinking

people, .'
.

."

"I returned to school after a
lapse of 18 years. I tcill get
my degree from the college,

but my education comes
from the Monitor. . .

."

The Monitor gives me ideas
for my work. . .

,"

*'I truly enjoy its com-
pony. . .

."

You, too, will find the Monitor
informative, with complete world
Dewe. You will discover a conBtruc-
live viewpoint! in every news Btory.

Use the coupon below.

The ClmBtian Science Monitor
One, Norway Street

Boston 15, MsBB., U. S. A.

Please send me The Chrietiaii
Science Monitor for one year. 1

enclose $15 Q (3 mos. $3.75)

(name)

brate Hallowe'en, Oct. 31.

There will be a meeting at

(j :30 and a scavenger hunt
is to follow.

ROSARY RECITATIONS
TO BE IN MONTGOMERY
Newman Club has announced

that the daily rosary recitations

in Montgomery hall parlor will be-

gin at 6:50 p. m. Everyone is

urged to attend.

PHI GAMS PLEDGE
JACK MORRISON

The Phi Gamas and Delta

Gammas will celebrate Hallo-

we'en with a picnic this Sun-

day. At this annual event re-

freshments will be served.

Phi Gamma Delta recently

pledged Jack Morrison, a jun-

ior from Trail, B.C.

SKUNK HOLLOW
PARTY TONIGHT
Tonight from 9:00 to 12:00 p. m.

the Kappa Sigs are holding their

first costume dance of the year.

The annual "Skunk Hollow" party
is taking place at the house and
the chaperones for the evening
are Sgt|. Root, Ray Werner, and
the Kappa Sig housemother, Mrs>
Fitzgerald.

BETAS PLEDGE
BILL GRISWOLD

Beta Theta Pi recently
pledged Bill Griswold from
Brawley, Calif. The weekly
dinners with which the Betas
have been entertaining the
sororities ended last Wednes-
day with a dinner for the
Delta Gammas at the Bruin
Inn.

Dr. Thomas Rawles

To Speak at Last

Faculty Lecture
Dr. Thomas H. Rawles, treas-

urer of Colorado College, will dis-

cuss, "Conflict in Mathematics

:

the Collapse of the Multiplication

Tables" in a public lecture pre-

sented by Colorado College at 8:00
p.m. in the Lecture Room of Shove
Chapel, Thursday, November 4th.

There is no charge for this, the
fourth and last of a series of fac-

ulty lectures.

Dr. Rawles received his A,B. de-

gree in 1919 from the University
of Indiana. From 1919 to 1921 he
was in the Actuarial Department
of the Reinsurance Life Company
at Des Moines, Iowa; from 1921
to 1924 he worked with the Stan-
dard Oil Company of New York
in Thessalonika, Greece. In 1925,

he received his M.A. degree from
the University of Indiana; in 1927,

his Ph.D. degree from Yale Uni-
versity.

Prom 1927 to 1929, he was an
instructor at Yale; from 1929 to

1935, Assistan-t Professor of
Mathematics at Yale.

In 1935 Dr. Rawles came to Col-
orado College as Director of Ad-
missions. He served in that ca-
pacity until li)44 when he became
treasurer of Colorado College.

FOUND— One 2x2 foot bronze
plaque, taken from the summit of
Pikes Peak.; You may have it when
you pay your bill. Contact Wino
Mortuary.

This age is reaching out towards
the perfect principle of things; is

l-'Ushing towards perfection in art,

invention and monufacture.—Mary
Baker Eddy.

Naturally,

the jacket fs

An established favorite with well-dressed
men, the Rumson jacket appears now in

sprightly new shades. Light and buoyant in
feeling, it takes weight oiT your shoulders

and years off your looks. Our collection
features refreshing variations on the

classic patterns you like best. TaHored
to set you-completely at ease.

A Tattersall weskit will complement
your Rumson Jacket.

MWkrmxhmnitv

12« NORTH TEJON
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Around the Conference

Page Five

By NEIL STILLINGER

It ' all .

.-.,„ , ,.
but the shouting hi the. Rocky Mountain Conference

StltpTfiT V I-^T/k"'
^""'^"^ ^^^'^ ^""^'^^ "^""^d «^'-'- Western

State 26-7 to clinch their f.rst championship since 1946. The Bobcatsbroke a 6-6 deadlock with a three touchdoNvn splurge to insure their
sixth straight triumph. The defeat was Western's first in six eame.Even if Montana State should lose to Idaho State next week the Gun'nison crew will still be out in the
cold as MSC-Idaho State games
count only one-half. '

In the only other circuit contest
Colorado State dropped Colorado
College into the basement with a
14-6 win at Colorado Springs.

This weekend third place Colo-
rado Mines entertains fifth place
Colorado State at Golden in the
off again on again Miner Home-
coming. Idaho State, who also owns
a share of the third spot position,
travels to Bozeman to battle Mon-
tana State while down at Gunnin-
son Western State plays host to
Colorado College.

RMC standings:
Won Lost Pet.

Montana State ..-. 5 1.000
Western State .... 4 1 .800
Colorado Mines __ 2 2 .500
Idaho State 2

Celorado State .... 1

Colorado Col

.500

.200

.000

Rentmel Guest Speaker

For Business Fraternity

Mr. U. C. Remmel, director of
personnel and a lawyer for the
Universal Electric Western Com-
pany of Colorado Springs, will be
the guest speaker of the Alpha
Kappa Psi business fraternity
Tuesday night, November 2. at 8
p.m. He will speak on the topic,

"Labor Relations—What's Next?"
Mr. Remmel has had extensive

experience in the field of labor re-
lations. After receiving his LLB
from Marquette University, he
was a labor consultant for 15
years in the state of Wisconsin.

During this time, he negotiated
more than 250 separate labor con-
tracts. He was director of Public
Relations for the Nestle Company
while they were in Colorado
Springs, and when the company
moved to New York Mr. Remmel
accepted his present position.

Mr. Remmel will speak in Len-
nox House and all students and
faculty members are invited to

attend.

Tigers Travel to

Gunnison for RMC
Tilt with Western
Although Montana State has al-

ready settled matters in the RMC
championship battle, Colorado Col-
lege will be even more anxious to
improve their 0-6 record when the
Tigers travel to Gunnison Satur-
day to square off against Western
State's second place Mountaineers.
The Tigers found themselves in

the league cellar after dropping a
14-6 decision to Colorado State
who now own one conference win.
CC will also be out to avenge an
earlier 27-14 loss to the Moun-
taineers.

If the local eleven hopes to halt
their long string of defeats they
will have to stop the hard charging
Western backfield of Bill Rhodes,
Jim Roser, Mel Vogel and John
Vaglienti. Especially Rhodes and
Roser gave the Tigers plenty of
trouble when they last met.

Western State's line, which av-
erages 194 pounds, is nothing to
sneer at either as Tiger football
fans know only too well. At the
guard slots are Bob "Tank" Ash-
croft and Frany Oyster, both let-

termen.

At the end positions are Dick
Mikkelson and Theron Bradford,
while the tackle posts are secured
by Ted Ammerman and Phil
Knupp. Jim Richards is expected
to draw the starting center assign-
ment.

Injured in last week's game
against Greeley was Bob Zielinski

whose fine quarterbacking has
boosted the CC offensive. Wally
Prebis is still on the injury list and
will probably see only limited

action.

The Tigers will remain on the
road until November 20th when
they return to Colorado Springs to

battle Colorado Mines.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
«28 North Tejon Street

^lililll

SHEUJfllflHfR^S
• CAMERA SHOP#

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MEImie 4-3017

College Cleaners
825 North Tejon Street Dial MEIrose 3-7883

10% DISCOUNT CASH and CARRY

Bears Spoil CC Homecoming;Win 14-6
Fumbles Halt Colorado Scoring Drives;

Loss Drops CC Tigers Into League Cellar

• Intra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By Bill Riley

The Betas have stepped out to
the ntra

standings by taking fi|-st in the
two events completed to date. The
Woogs had already taken the ten-
nis championship 'and last week
they won the golf tourannient by
edging the Phi Gams in a close
contest, 335 to 339.

The Phi Delts finished third
with a score of 360.
Members of the Beta's cham-

pionship golf team wei-e Ben
Hagen, Bob' Blanpifed. DougXittle
and John Larkin. Larkin took med-
alist honors among the victors
with a score of 77,

Football got off to a good start
last week with three games.
The Independents jumped off

to a three touchdown lead and
held the Kappa Sigs to 12 points
in winnmg the league opener 19
to 12.

Bill Mooney, Independent, scored
five touchdowns (for the Zetas)
but three of them had to be called
back. Wally Parus threw all of
the scoreing passes to Mooney.

In the second game the Phi
Delts took an early 8 to lead
over the Betas but couldn't hold
it as the Betas retaJliated to win
21 to 12. It was a good game all
the way, with the Phi Delts get-
ting six of their points on three
safeties. The Betas put forth a fine
passing attack to score all of their
touchdowns.
The Phi Gams had too much

speed and power for the Sig Chis
and won the third game 20 to 12.
The Sigs looked good to begin with
but they began fading after a first
period drive failed to score. Ted
Blume and John Glanville were
standouts for the victorious Fijis.

This week''s play found the
Indes vs. the Phi Delts, the K.
Sigs vs. the Sig Chis and the
Betas vs. the Phi Gams.
Next week the Independents

square off against the Sig Chis,
the Phi Delts meet the Phi Gams
and the K. Sigs play the Betas.

Preliminaries for the intramural
swiming meet will be held on the
evening of Nov. 2, at the YMCA
pool. Finals will be held the fol-

lowing week.
Standings to date: Betas, 10;

Phi Delts. 4; Phi Gams, 3H; Sig
Chis, Vs.

All education should contribute
o moral and physical strength
nd freedom.—Mary Baker Eddy.

He is our friend whi
than admires us, and "

in our great work.

—

loves more
ould aid us
Vm. Ellery

Sales ' Service * Repair

iYPEWaiTER

105 Nort^h Teion MEIroio 4-0102

Home for

Christmas!

Make plane or

train reservations

now—pay later.

Next month may

be too late.

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL

2 Doors E«.t of Ute Tfciatte

MEIrose 4-8833

Colorado College fumbled themselves out of a Rockv
Mountain Conference football victory before a disappointed
Homecoming crowd of some 4500 fans at Washburn Field last
Saturday as the visiting Colorado State Bears took advantage
of the Tiger miscues to register a M-G triumph. The loss was
the sixth straight for Coach Robertson's charges and dumped
them into the RMC cellar behing CSCE who picked up their
first win. CC outgained the Benrs

M-Tech Announces

Twenty-five Game

Schedule for '54-'55
Michigan Tech'a hockey team

will piny II 2r)-gnme schedule this
Monson, as announced bv Athletic
Director Alnn J. Bovnrd. The 25
games are as many as were sche-
duled Inst season. Michignn Tech
is a member of the seven team
Western Intercollegfnto Hockey
League.

The biggest and beat home hoc-
key alnte ever scheduled will find
the Huskies in action against
eight opponents, playing 15 games.
Twenty league gnmea will be

played, twelve of them at home.
Five non-league claahes are on the
docket, three at homo, one againat
the Escaniibn Hawks and the other
two with the strong Port Arthur
sextet of Port Arthur, Canada. A
non-lenguo road series will be
played against U.M.D.

Hockey Coach Al Renfrew has
draw up tho best achedulo in Tech
history, with nil tho Western Lea-
gue teams appearing in Houghton.
One new team appears on the

Tech schedule, that being Port Ar-
thur, which will open the 19B4-B5
Michigan Tech hockey card on De-
cember 3rd and 4th.

This wilt be the thirty-fourth
team to take to tho ice, although
hockey dates back 36 years at tho
engineering college. The Univer-
sity of Michigan series goes back
to the 1920-21 season whiln Minne-
sota came in a year later. Follow-
ing in order are Michigan State,
Colorado College, North Dakota,
University of Denver and tho Du-
luth Branch of Minnesota.

Michigan Tech's famed Winter
Carnival will bo held during tho
Michigan scries this season, Feb.
4 and 5. The carnival dates are
February 1st through Gth.

An added feature of the Michi-
gan State game on January 22nd
will bo the second annual Michigan
Tech Sports Writers' and Announ-
cers' Roundup. All are invited to
attend these interesting meetings.

The schedule is as follows:
December 3 nnd (

—

by a 2-1 ratio but were unable to
cash in on their several scoring ad-
vantages.

Colorado State broke a first
period deadlock on a 4i5-yard
second quarter touchdown drive
after reeovering a Tiger fumble.
Ted Childera and John Colgate
spearheaded the single wing attack
with Colgate plunging over from
two yards out. Childers booted the
extra point to give his teammates
a 7-0 lead.

Bobby Mantooth tallied the
second Bear six-pointer with a 59-
yard gallop down the sidelines for
the score. Childera converted again
to push the CSCE total to 14.

With only seconds remaining in
the half the Tigers launched a 74-
yard scoring drive climaxed by
Norm Spears 49-yard touchdown
heave to Emile Mnnzanares.
Knight's extra point attempt fell

short and the Bears walked off tho
field with a 14-6 halftime advan-
tage.

The Tigers were handed their
first scoring opportunity early in
tho game when Greeley back Bob
Lord fumbled on fourth down. Guy
Lungo went for four yards but the
chance was lost when Hardwicko
fumbled on the next play. In tho
second quarter CC drove to the
Bears' 27 before Lungo allowed
the pigskin to escape after being
tackled hard on a pass play.
A pass interception terminated

another Tiger scoring threat after
the locals marched to tho Greeley
9. CC got their last chance in the
third quarter, this time moving to
the CSCE 6 before Manzanarcs
fumbled.
The Tigers completely dominated

the passing game, completing 10
aerials for 198 yards while State
was blanked in that department.
The visitors did outgain the locals

on the ground 198-193.

Tigers Down Aggies, 2-0;

Travel to Boulder Sunday
Colorado College's fine soccer

team romped to their third victory
of the year with a 2-0 win over
Colorado A.&M. last Sunday at
Stewart Field.

Sunday the Tigers travel to

Boulder to battle a strong Colo-
rado University aggregation. CC
holds a 2-1 record in conference
play.

Mary Ann Harman. Colo-
rado College '5.3 and Gibbs
'.>4, is now a secretary at Life
International, Time, fnc, in

N. Y. Mary Ann was hockey
queen and a member of Kappa
Alpha Theta.

COWBOY BOOTS
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Tejon St.

F^uniihii HiiwkH (homo).

Dccombor 31 and Janqarr 1—
Mlchluan'Stato (East Unnine

January 7 and 8—
U. of MlnncHota Duluth Brui

. of Minnesota (homo).
y Z5 and 2S—
alio CollegQ (homo).

ireh 4 and 5

—

r Michigan (Ann Arbor).

Univ. of NorLh 1

We Have the Best

Hathoway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

For That Next

Box of Candy

•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 Soulh Telon St.
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COLORADO COLLEGE CALENDAR
(Octobor 2fl llirii November 4, 19o-l)

.

Friday, October 29—
8:00 p.m.—Kappa Sigma "Skunk Hollow" Dance, Kappa Sigma House.

Saturday, October 30—
12:45 p.m.—Women's Educa;ional Society Luncheon, Bemis Hall.

2:00 p.in.-Football Game: CC vs. Western State, Gunnison, Colo.

2:30 p.m.—Theta-Sigma Oii Hallowe'en Party, Sigma Chi House.
5:30 p.m.—Gamma Phi-Beta Hallowe'en Party, Gamma Phi Lodge.
8:00 p.m.—Kappa-Phi Delt Hallowe'en Party, Phi Delt House.
8:30 p.m.—Alpha Phi-Kappa Sigma Hallowe'en Party, Kappa Sigma

Hoi
Party,

\ Memorial

9:00 p.m.—Crown and Lance-Independent Women Hallowe'i
Slocum Hall.

Sunday. October 31—
10;00 a.m.—Chapel Service: Rev. John Skeen, speake

Chapel.
1:00 p.m.—Kappa-Theta Picnic, Austin Bluffo.

4:00 p.m.—Student Union Discussion, Lennox House.
Monday, November 1

—

8:30 p.m.—Celebrated Attractions: Lily Pons, High School auditorium.
Tuesday. November 2

—

10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service: Col. Donovan Smith, Director of Training
at Air Defense Command. Speech: "Continental Air Defense",
Shove Memorial Chapel.

Wednesday, November 3

—

6:00 p.m.—Faculty Club Party, VFW Club.
Thursday, November 4

—

4:00-5:30 p.m.—Square Dance. Slocum Hall.

8:00 p.m.—Faculty Lecture: Dr. Thomas H. Rawles, Lecture Room,
Shove Chapel.

John Skeen to Be Guesf Speaker at Sun. Chapel
Reverend John H. Skeen will

preside at this Sunday's Shove
Chapel services at 10:00 a.m. Rev.

Skeen was a pastor for many
years af the First Baptist Church
in Colorado Springs, but is now
retired.

Over one hundred people, con-

sisting of about seventy students

III

CHIEF THEATRE
NOW SHOWING—

(Venice Feitival prite winner)

"Heidi"

AIJDNIGHT SATURDAY—
Bifl Spook Show -^

'_ BORIS KARLOFF in

"Doomed to Die"

"The Bride of Frankenstein"

attended the first Sunday
on Oct. 17. Dean Scratton stated

that at last Sunday's service,

owing to Homecoming weekend,
the attendance dropped consider-
ably. He hopes that the cause was

JOAN EVANS

"The Outcast"
(in Color)

STARTING WEDNESDAY-
JUDY GARLAND JAMES MASON

JACK CARSON

"A Star Is Bom"
(in Cinemoicope)

illllillllllililllllllllillillllllllll

PEAK THEATRE
NOW SHOWING—

The BOWERY BOYS in

"Jungle Gents"

Alpha Kappa Psi

Takes Ten Men
« On Sunday, Oct. Itl, ten men
were initiated into the Sigma
Chapter { Colorado College ) of
Alpha Kappa Psi, National Busi-
ness fraternity; the only business
fraternity on this campus. Partici-

pating in this ceremony as active

members were Dr. Kenneth Cur-
ran, head of the Economics De-
partment of CC, and Deputy Coun-
cilor to this chapter; Mr. P. Jones,
Business Department; Mr. Sim-
cock, the college treasurer.

Active members from the stu-

dent body were Fred E. Rediske,
Charles Jorgensen and Hassal
Taylor. The folowing men were in-

itiated into the chapter: Robert
Flint, Robert A. Albee, David C.
Williams, Greorge C. Kenry, Jr.,

John D .Emery, Richard (Jim)
Eldredge, Jr., Eugene Ballou,
James Jacobs, Howard M. Roberts,
Edward Beatty.

due only to Homecoming and that
the attendance will be much better
this Sunday.
The religious council is a stu-

dent-faculty committee who's chief
objective is to organize religious
work on the campus. The council
is also working on Religion in Life
Week, usually called Religious
Emphasis Week.

WES to Hold Annual

Luncheon Tomorrow
The Wo Educatic So-

Campiis Raiding

Rules Stated
ciety of Colorado College will hold
i:s annual luncheon in Bemis Hall
at 12:45 p.m., Saturdav, October
30. Founded in 1889, the society.

which is made up of town women,
faculty wives, and women mem-
bers of the Colorado College fac-
ulty, has long proved to be a good
friend of the college.

In 1891, the society presented
the college Montgomery Hall, com-
pletely furnished. Its other gifts

include: the infirmary, completely
equipped and furnished; the re-

modeling of the auditorium of
Perkins Hall, which involved en-
larging the stage, raising the floor,

redecorating the auditorium, pur-
chasing the curtains for the stage,
new lights for the stage and audi-
torium, improving the ventilating

system, and installing new seats,

at a total cost of over ?31,000.

In addition to these gifts the so-

ciety also pays the tuition and ex-
penses of a number of foreign stu-

dents at Colorado College; gives
over §76,000 in scholarships and
loans to college students; grants
to the student literary magazines
and the Counseling Center; and
presented Colburn Library with a
microfilm reader.

Faculty members, wives of fac-
ulty, members of the administra-

In : . to raid at Coloregard

School of Mines where some des-

truction was caused on their cam-

pus, THE TIGER is printing an

article from The Student Hand-
book on Campus Raiding, Rule 27
of the Eocky Mountain Faculty
Athletic Conference.

In case students from one con-

ference institution be found guilty

of vandalism on the campus of an-
other institution, and in case satis-

factory settlement is not made by
the administrative officers of the
institutions involved, all scheduled
conference games of the offending
institution shall be cancelled for at
least one year, or until the guilty
students shall be expelled from
the offending institution.

tion, and wives of members of the
administration on the board in-
clude: Mrs. William H. Gill, Miss
Sailie Payne Morgan, Mrs. Ken-
neth Curran, Miss Amanda M.
Eilis. Mrs. Roger Whitnev, Mrs.
C. B. Hershey, Miss Evaline Mc-
Nary, and Mrs. Lewis Knapp.

The happiness of your life de-
pends upon the quality of your
thoughts, therefore guard accord-
ingly.—Marcus Antoninus.

GET MUCH MORE FLAVOR
MUCH LESS NICOTINE !

/^C/^^'^^/fe^
^e^i//^/"'

/

?ITRAI
^ecrive

'<'N(

'!'^'*^fON

Size

"The House of Wax"

"Carnival Story"

JOHN IRELAND in

"Security Risk"

llllilllllllillillijllllllllllllllllll

8TH STREET DRIVE-IN
TODAr and TOMORROW

—

RANDOLPH scon in

"Riding Shotgun"
— Pius —

DENNIS O'KEEFE in

"Drums oj Tahiti"

MIDNIGHT SATURDAY-
^ EDGAR ALLEN POES

.
"The Raven"

"Dial M for Murder"
— Plus —

LOUIS HAYWARD in

"The Saint's Girl Friday"

STARTING TUESDAY—
BURT LANCASTER VIRGINIA MAYO

"South Sea Woman"
— Plus —

CLEO MOORE in

"Bait

tobacc

UGcEr/

It's the FILTER that Counts

and L*M has the Best!

BOTH

Why do L&M sales soar higher every
day? It's the one filter cigarette that

gives smokers a taste they can enjoy -
a filter they can depend on. Now L&M
comes Idng-size, too, at the same low
price as regular.

In either size — only L&M Filters

give you the Miracle Tip - the efl^ec-

tive filtration you need. Get much
more flavor — much less nicotine — a
light, mild smoke. Yes, - it's the filter

that counts ... and L&M has the besti

BUY L&Ms King-size or regular.

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!

r-

'4m/

^lilRgAlyi^
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Carson to Handle

College Blood Drive

November 18 and 19
In answer to a request by Fort

Carson, Colorado CoHege wiH hold

another blood drive this year on
November 18 and 19 from IiOO

p.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the college in-

firmary. Sponsored by AWS, the
drive is to be under the direction
of Debbie Brewster.

Students wii] be given the op-
portunity to sign up for donating
blood at sorority, fraternity, and
independent meetings on Monday,
November 15. Anyone not belong-
ing to one of these organizations
may secure information and blanks
from either Debbie Brewster or
Earlene Sebaugh.

Parents of all CC students have
been notified by mail of the drive
and have received the permission
blanks which must be returned for
those donators under 21 years of
age.

It is requested that students eat
nothing at noon on the day they
expect to give blood except fat-free
foods. Cookies and fruit juice will
be served by AWS at the in-
firmary after the donations have
heen made.

Education Exams

To Be Given Feb. 12
The National Teacher Examina-

tions, prepared and administered
annually by Educational Testing
Service, will be given at 200 test-
ing centers throughout the United
States on Saturday, February 12
1955.

At the one-day testing session
a candidate may take the Common
Examinations, which include tests
in Professional Information, Gen-
eral Culture, English Expression,
and Non-verbial Reasoning; and
one OT two of nine Optional Exam-
mations designed to demonstrate
mastery of subject matter to be
taught.

The college which a candi-
date is attending, or the school
system in which he is seek-
employment, will advise him
whether he should take the
National Teacher Examina-
tions and which of the Op-
tional Examinations to select.

_
Application forms and a Bulle-

tin of Information describing reg-
istration procedure and containing
sample test questions may be ob-
tained froni college officials, or di-
rectly from the National Teacher
Examinations, Educational Test-
ing Service, 20 Nassau Street,
Princeton, New Jersey.

Completed applications, accom-
panied by proper examination fees,
will be accepted by the ETS office
during November and December,
and in January so long as they
are received before January 14,
1955.

Graduate Record Exams
To Be Given Nov. 20th
The Graduate Record Examina-

tion will be given Saturday, No-
vember 20. Those students who
wish to take the examination must
have their applications in to the
Educational Testing Service, P. 0.
Box 9896, Lois Feliz Station, Los
Angeles 27, California, prior to

November 5,

Application blanks and further

information may be obtained from
the registrar.

Crowning of Miss CC Highlight

Of 1954 Tiger-Nugget Dance
The annual Tig:er-Nugget dance is almost here. The event

is scheduled for Saturday night, Nov. 13, from 9:30 to 12:30
in the Antlers ballroom.

Highlighting the dance will be the crowning of "Miss CC"
0^ 1954. The candidates for this honor have been selected by
the sororities and the Independent Women. She must be ac-
tive, have good grades and be an all-around CC co-ed. Voting

will take place at the dance where
Tom Pankau, editor of the TIGER,
will crown the lucky girl.

The candidate from Delta
Gamnm is Nancy Lynch, a junior
from Cedar Rapids, la. Nancy is

Dig! standards chairman, n junior
class commissioner, vice-president
of Naiads, and a member of QA.
Judy Avery, a senior from

Norficld, III., was nominated by
(he Thetns. Judy is society o\litor

of the TIGER, ii member of Tiger
Club, was 11 junior class commis-
siimcr, and aen'cs as song chaii*-

inan and personnel chairman for
the ThetHs.

Chosen by Gamma Phi Beta was
Jiiily Brown, fi'om Mound, Minn.
Judy is n .sophomore,' a niomber
of Tiger Club, and was campaign
manager for this year's homecom-
ing: queen.

The Kappas selected LaVon
t-iehrke as thoir candidate. Hailing
riniH Uciiver, LaVon ia a member
III liiirr Club, and holds the offiiie

•1 iii:uslial in her sorority.

I'lio Alpha Phis have nominated
Marcia Jobe. Marciu ia al.so a Den-
verile and a sophomore transfer
fro m Colorado University this

year.

The candidate from the Inde-
pendent Women is Yettie Stolz, u
sophomore, altfo from Denver.
Yettie ia a member of the For-
eing Student Committee, was a
member of the Freahman Social

Committee, and a candidate fur

i;i53 liomecoming queen.

Any one of these outstanding
girls would be one that tlie atu-

denL body would be proud to liave

as "Miss CC."

ALL CANDIDATES FOR THE TIGER-NUGGET DANCE QUEEN are seen above. Sitting ar

Judy Avery and Marcia Jobe. Standing (left to right): Judy Brown, J^ancy Lynch, Yettie Sto

and LaVon Gehrke. {Photo by Knu+son-Bowers).

Carter, Brandt Figure Prominently

In Area Modern Language Meeting
Dr. Henry Hare Carter, chairman of the department of

foreign languages and professor of romance languages, and
Dr. Thomas 0. Brandt, associate professor of German at CC
attended the Rocky Mountain Modern Language association

meeting at Colorado State College in Greeley, Oct. 22 and 23,

where both figured prominently in the program.
Dr. Carter appeared at the linguistics section of the as-

sociation to deliver a paper en-

titled, "A Medieval Portuguese edited, has been only partially de-
Grail Fragment." scribed by scholars and infre-

Dr. Brandt was featured as tjuently referred to in connection
the after-lunch speaker at the with European Grail studies. It

Mountain - Plains chapter has lain untouched for over 600
of the American Association years.

of Teachers of German. He
spoke on "Austrian Literature

Between Two World Wars."

Dr. Carter's paper was an ex-

cerpt from work done under a
grant from the University of Pen-
nsylvania begun in 1949. In 1949,

Carter obtained, with the coopera-
tion of the Poi-tuguese ambassa-
dor, a medieval PortugTjese Grail

Codex, dated 1314.

This manuscnpt has never been

Carte 's paper outli ned th(

present stage of his paleo

graphic. 1 ranscription of th

manuscr ipt which consists o

311 full-sized folios (622

pages) of alternating cursive

and imitation gothic lettering.

His paper also presented some
of the problems in paleog-

raphy encountered, particu-

(Continut-d on Page Six)

1954 Variety Show

To Be Staged on

Nov. 16, 17, and 18
This year's Variety .Show, which

is being held Tuesday through
Thursday, the ICth, 17th, and 18th
of November, is getting underway
by the formation of the various
committees and the auditions of

the prospective performers.

Doug Disney heads the house
committee with John Teller and
Bob Carey assisting him. Joyce
Niedermeyer heads the publicity

committee assisted by Gay Broyles,

Don Pixley, Larry Sabine, and Liz
Maier.

Auditions are being held all this

week by Chief Tyree and Dick
.Smith.

This year the tickets will be sold

through the box office, social or-

ganizations, and dorm representa-

tives. All seats are reserved.

As usual the proceeds will go to

the campus chest fund. So let's

make the best Variety Show we've

WES Gives Piano

To Perkins Hall;

S/ocum to Profit

From Donation
The purchase of a concert grand

piano for Perkins Hull was chosen
as the next project for the Colo-
lado College Women's Educational
yociety at its annual luncheon
Satui'iiay.

The piano is to be used for con-
certs, and it will be given with
the understanding that the piano
now used in Perkins will go to

.Slocuni Hull.

Dr. C. B. Uorshoy was tho
speaker at the luncheon. He
discussed " president William
Ircderick Slocum and His
Work at Colorado College:"

He poiriled out that Slocum
ritiwcd an endowment of a mil-

lion and a half dollars for the

college and that nine perm-
anent buildings were erected

during Slocum's presidency.

They are Hagerman Hall,

CoKsitt Hall, Bemis Hall,

Ticknor Hall, McGregor Hall,

Montgomery Hall (which was
given by the Women's Educa-
tional Society), Palmer Hall.

Cohurn Library and I'trkins

Hall.

"His faith became the faith of

others, and out of their joint faith

came buildings, endowment and
superior teaching," Dr. Hershey
said- Slocum Hall, the new men's
dormitory dedicated this year, is

named for former President

Slocum.

Variety Show practices will

be held at Perkins Hall, start-

ing on Nov. 4 at 7:00 p. m.

Appearance of each act must

be maintained, or the act will

be dropped from the show.

• *•********
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A COURAGEOUS FIGHT
IS NOW PAYING OFF

Two years ago Colorado College had i^ractically no sem-

blance of a band. Year after year, various directors tried to

give the students and faculty what they wanted and still keep

within the alloted budget. It was not until last year that the

winning combination was hit by Mr. Earl A. Juhas in his first

year at CC.

Faced with a seriously sliort budget for the momentous
task, Mr. Juhas dug in and produced a band that ciuid play

and sound like a band. It is true that they didn't look much
like a band and most of their instruments belonged to the

students themselves. But at least tliey played and what's

more they played to the satisfaction of most of the Colorado

College family.

Again this year, the Juhas led band relentlessly went
about its task. But now that they had proven themselves as

a worthy band, they wanted to go to other colleges and sup-

port our athletic events. But the lack of money stood sorely

in their path.

At last an appeal was made to the ASCC for financial

support to get a start until more funds could be obtained

from the college. The splendid manner in which the various

fraternities, sororities and other campus organizations re-

sponded to this appeal is a sincere token of appreciation to

a thankless job well done.

But this small amount of financial aid advanced by the

college students is only the beginning of a long range pro-

gram to build Colorado College a bigger and better band. On
Nov. 13. the band will travel to Greeley for its first out-of-

town appearance in some time. Most of the money just so-

licited from the students will be spent on this trip, which
will help publicize the band and show that they can be of

service to the college off-campus as well as on-campus.

It is planned that one day. in the not-too-distant future,

COLORADO COLLBGB CALENDAR
(November .> thru 11, 1954)

l'"riday. Nov. 5

—

J.00-5:30 p. m.—IWA Faculty Tea, Observatory.

9:00-12:00 p. in.—Alpha Phi Pledge Dance, Antlers hotel.

.Saturday. Nov. 6—
2:00 p. m.—Footbal) game—CC vs. Adams State, Alamosa, Colo.

H:00-lli:00 n. m.—Phi Gamma Delta "Barn Dance," Phi Gam house.

Sunday, Nov. 7—

10:00 a. m.—Chapel service—Rev. J. L. Patton, speaker, Shove Chapel.

7:J5 p. m.—Newman Club meeting, Slocum Hall.

7:00 J) :30 p. m.—Open House—Jackson House.

Tuesday, Nov. 9—
10:00 a. m.—Chapel service— Rev. Howard Hansen, speaker, Shove

Chapel.

4:00-5:30 pi m.—Kappa Alpha Theta Tea for Faculty, Theta Lodge.

7:30 p. m.—American Chemical Societ/ meeting, Palmer Hall.

Wednesday, Nov. 10

—

7:30 p. m.—AWS Buzzbees.

Thursday, Nov. 11—

4:00-5:30 p. m.—Square Dance, Slocum Hall.

7:30 p. m.—Phi Beta Kappa Student Discussion meeting, Faculty Club.

7:30 p. m.—International Relations Club—Lennox House.

that Colorado College will have a real band with new unifonns
and instruments. It probably won't be comparable to the 117-

piece band the 600 students at Western State boast, but it

will be one that is a credit to Colorado College. In the mean-
time, Mr. Juhas and his musicians will continue to please

the campus with their same fine brand of music. All they
need is financial (and moral) support from the students and
faculty of OUR COLLEGE.

27 South Tejon

MEIrose 3-7755

Leopard Trimmed
Dreamwear

MANHATTAN BROILED and LOIINBE

VISIT OUB

4looi) and tfotn
14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE MEIrose 4-308S

/<oom

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
S28 North Tejon Street

5.98

Dress up your dreams as a femme fatale in this fabulously
styled fashion with make-believe leopard accents. Ideal
for sleeping or lounging . , . featuring free-action Syl-O-
Sleeves . . . never rip or bind. "Safari" shirt in white
flannelette. Completely washable. Sires 32 to 38

First Floor

SHEUIfllflHfR^S
• CAMERA SHOP«

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIroie 4-3017

FOR YO U R /

Sporting Needs
For Fall or Winter

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

ASCC Notes

Council Votes Aid

For CC Band Trip

By Betty Troutinan
The CC band was well on its

way to a Greeley football trip No-
vember 13th with a §100 contri-

bution from ASCC.
Approximately $230 is needed to

make the trip. With the help of

sororities, fraternities, Pan-Helle-
nic, Inter-fraternity Council, the
group should have no trouble mak-
ing- expenses. Pledges have al-

ready been made by some groups.

TIGER Ranks High
Lee Sage, representative to the

publications committee, reported
that THE TIGER was rated nine-
teenth among colleges between 700
and 1200 in the United States.

Papers were sent to the Asso-
ciated Collegiate Press who
conducted the ratings and criti-

Blood Drive Opens Soon
The annual CC Blood Drive,

sponsored by AWS, will be held
November 18 and 19.

Fort Carson is handling the
drive and will come in to the in-

firmary to collect the blood. Thi
under 21 who wish to give blood
must have the permission blanks
signed by their parents and
turned by November 15th in order
that times may be scheduled for
those wishing to donate.

Why don't YOU attend chape!
next Sunday morning at 10:00?

FOUND—A jacket was turned in

after the CC-Greeley football
game. Owner may claim sanii?

after proper identity. Contact Tom
Pankau.

He enjoys much who is thankful
for little; a grateful mind is both
a great and a happv mind.—Wm,
Seeker.

108 East Colorado Ave.

Bask'tball

Rawlings bal

goals M

swea+shir+s

pants

SOX

Keds shoes

Archery

targets

bows
arrows

quivers

arm guards

accessories

Sports

Hiking

Skating

knapsacks

flashlights

knife-axe sets

knife-foric sets

thermos bottles

wool SOX

figure and
hockey skates

shields

sharpeners

laces

hockey gear

Dial MEIrose 2-4671
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Clublicity
GPHI BANQUET
TO BE AT BOULDER
The annual Gamma Phi Beta

Founder's Day banquet will be
held in Boulder, Saturday, Nov.
6, at 12:30 p. m. in the Student
Union. Attending will be mem-
bers from the entire north section
of the province, including 25 girls
from the CC chapter.

CANTERBURY CLUB
TO MEET SUNDAY

Canterbury Club will meet
at Grace Church at 6:30 p. in.

for choral evensong and then
go to the Student Center for
a light supper and to discuss
plans for a project this com-
ing year.

SPINDEL ELECTED
TO HEAD NAIADS

Naiads, the CC swimming club,

announced the addition of Ann
Shoenhair and Pauline Beck last

week. The results of their elec-

tions are as follows: Mary Spindel,

president; Nancy Lynch, vice-

president; Leslie Davis, secretary-

treasurer; and Mary Wade, Big
Fish. For all girls who are in-

terested in becoming a Naiad,
there will be more tryouts at the
beginningof next semester.

FIJI BARN DANCE
TO BE SATURDAY

The annual Fiji barn dance
will be held Saturday night.

Nov. 6, from 9 to 12 o'clock.

Chaperonea for this dance will

be the K, G. Freyschlags and
the T. H. Devlina.

IWA FACULTY TEA
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 7

IWA will hold their first Stu
dent-Faculty tea Sunday, Nov. 7,

from 4:00 to 5:30 p. m. Ail un-
affiliated women are cordially in-
vited to attend.

NEWMAN CLUB
MEETING SUNDAY

The m o n t h 1 J communion
breakfast held by the New-
man Chib will be held Sunday,
Nov. 7, at the Swiss Chalet
after the 9 o'clock mass.
The regular Newman Club

meeting will be held Sunday
at 7:30 p. m. in Slocum Hall.
Guest speaker will be Mrs.
Carter. All members are urged
to attend.

Rosary is eaid every even-
ing except Saturday at 6:50
in Montgomery Hall.

TERRY AND CARDER
PLEDGE SIG CHI
The Sigma Chis have recently

pledged Norman Terry and John
Carder.

JACKSON TO HOLD
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY

Jackson House will hold an
Ol-eii House Sunday, Nov. 7
from 7:00 to 9:30 p. m. A
combo will be provided for en-
tertainment composed of Mir-
iam Robbins, A n d y Speigal
and Don Pixley. Refreshments
will be served and everyone is

invited to attend.

GERMAN CLUB
HOLDS PICNIC
The annual Ge

was held Saturday, Oct. 16 at thi

home of the sponsor, Dr. Brandt.
After a hike a delicious meal was
enjnyed and the Spring Quartette-
prnv'df^d entertainment. The next
German Club meeting will be Nov
17, for which plans have already
started.

Jo Garner Elected

QA Representative

For Frosh Women
Jo Garner was; elected from a

slate of seven girls to represent
the freshman girls on QA board
this year. She will be a regular
voting member of the board. As
well as representing the feelings
of the freshmen girls living in the
dorms, she will attend all social

committee meetings and bring any
requests made by the organizations
for later hours to the board.
The freshman girls elected Jo

Garner last week. The other girls
nominated were: Marcia Bate.
Ticknor; Sue Cooper, Montgom-
"ry; Karen Jorgenson and Paula
Erickson. McGregor; and Connie
Little and Jan Sterling. Bemis.

Slides to Be Shown
At Mountain Club
At the Colorado College Moun-

tain Club meeting Wednesday, No-
vember 10, in the ASCC room in
Lennox at 7:15 p.m.. there will be
shown slides taken by Bill Buelars
while climbing and traveling in
Europe last summer.
At this meeting the group will

also make plans for their overnight
hike of Pikes Peak. Any student
who is interested in seeing the
slides or in making the hike is
cordially invited to attend.
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THBEE LITTLE WORDS
AL***>...ALA_A„rfW A^«i.A.A.>.
Pinned:

Sally Stevens and John Zen-
fferl.

Bippei- Ferry and Bill Fritz.

Mrs. H. Carter to Speak
For Newman Club Sun.

Mrs. Henry Carter, wife of Dr.
Henry Carter, who is head of the
college's Foreign Language de-
partment, will speak to the Colo-
rado College Newman Club this
Sunday evening in Slocum Hall.

FOUND — Green plastic case
containing Shaefer pen. pencil.
and paper punch. Owner may id-
entify it at Col. Moore's office;
Building and Grounds Dejt.

J&WS Suggests Song
Fest Be Held Earlier
AWS recommended in their

second board meeting of the year
that the annual Song Fest be held
appro.'cimately two weeks before
spring vacation this year.
A poll taken by Miriam Rob-

bins, Song Fest chairman, showed
that all of the sororities were in
favor of this recommendation while
the fraternities were divided on
the issLic.

The possibility of brother
and sister fraternities singing
one song together this year
was di.scusHod. No action was
taken ort the matter.

The no smoking policy in class-
rooms was discussed. It was
pointed nut that there was to be
no smoking in any classrooms at
any time.

The AWS sponsored "Faculty
Chats" will be held Wednesday.
Each freshman will meet with his
advisor to discuss academic prob-

Mr Car nati' of '.il.

will discuss some of the cultural
and educational aspects of Brazil
and South America and compare
them with those of the United
States.

Her talk will follow the regular
order of business, which will begin
at 7:15, Sunday evening.

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

Whether to Buy Gas or to Cuh a Cbetk

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

Club pic

For That Next

Box of Candy

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN

The Peak of Good Ealing

TWO MEALS EVERY DAY

PEAK CAFETERIA
315 North Tejon

Camels — America's most

popular cigarette ... by far!

^^Camels
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Thompson Cautious About Ice Hockey Prospects
Tiger Coach Pleased byTumout; Tigers LoseSeyenfh

p„,|,,i^,, p^,^ 28 Game Sate;
1954-55 Team Has More Depth 6™«."*S,e''= Open Against Alumni Nov. 26-7

Colorado College hockey coach Cheddy Tliompson ex-

pressed cautious optimism about prospects for the 1954-55

Tiger hockey team in an interview with the TIGER Tuesday.
An opening practice turnout of some 34 hopefuls includ-

ing 11 lettei-men pleased Thompson but he emphasised that
it was entirely too early to make any observations about the
team's chances. Thompson did venture that the Tigers should
have more depth than last year's

squad which compiled a 15-10

record.

Returning lettermen include

center, Ken Smith; wings, Harold

Cowan, Clare Smith, Bernie Royal,

'Bob Rompre and Don Hersack;
defensemen Phil Hilton, Gene Dan-
iels, Doug Silverberg and Bob
Hersack and goalies, Doug> Bates
and Jeff Simus.

The most pleasing aspect of the
ice outlook appears to be the crop
of promising newcomers, includ-

ing several freshmen who have
shown up well in practice. Candi-
dates for the \ving positions are
Don Wishart, Bud Hubchik, Stan
Jaycock. Howie Milme, Don
Crouse: former CSHS star, Bucky
Reinking, Jack Siebert, Jim Elliot

and Dave Glaze. Don Hansen.
Jerry Art, Doug Coulthard, and
Fred Winoski are seeking center
berths while Jack Morrison, Gary

Give her a

CORSAGE
as bright and gay as her smile

Call

MElrose

3-5505

---. 2^;^^
'hev* bf r»F*groph

110 Ni>rik T<|«
lioa* ME MUt

for

dress

or

kickabout

BENTON
Bm-E 1352

White Sport

$1095

-^1ffiSfe

Remain in Cellar
Western State bounced back

from their defeat at the hands of
Montana State to post a lop-sided
43-0 victory over winless Colorado
College before a Mountaineer
Homecoming crowd of some 2,500
fans at Gunnison last Saturday,

Hughes and Ted Griffin are ex-
pected to boost the Bengal de-
fense. The new goalie is Howie
Viger.

Thompson would not commit
himself on the Western Conference
race this year but .said that he
expected Michigan, Minnesota,
Denver and North Dakota to have
fine clubs.

The Tigers will make their first

appearance of the year on the

Broadmoor ice Nov. 26 against the
Alumni. By that time, Thompson
stated, he must cut hii^ squad
down to 22 men.

SKI T^AM
There will be an important

meeting of all ski team candi-

dates in the "C" Club room of

Cossitt Hall Friday afternoon,

(today) at 4:30 p. m. It iis ab-

solutely essential that all can-

didates for the CC var.sity ski

team attend this meeting.

CC thei nth
straight defeat against
while the Gunnison crew racked
up their sixth triumph in seven
starts. The Mountaineers all but
sealed the Tigers' doom with four
first quarter scores for a 25-0 ad-

vantage increasing the total to

37-0 at halftime.

Quarterback Mel Vogel opened
the touchdown parade with a 15-

yard scoring dash after CC fum-
bled the opening kickoff. Western
State took advantage of another
Tiger fumble to tally their second
six-pointer with freshman back
Sam Boyd cracking over from the

one. Boyd scored again minutes
later from the five on a sustained
offensive. End Theoran Bradford
galloped 59 yards on an tnd
around play for Western's fourth
TD to climax the first period car-

nage.

Western's offensive slowed down
somewhat in the second stanza but
the Mountaineers still managed to

punch across a pair of counters
before halftime. With the host'''

first team in action the Tiger de-

fense improved in the second half
with only a 76-yard scoring run by
Allan Ellison breaking the spell.

The lone Tiger threat came in

the third period when the locals

moved to the Western 30 before
losing the ball on downs. CC was
able to gain only 84 yards on the
ground with Fullback Duane
Wolfe accounting for 50 yards of
that total. For tlie first time since
the Denver game the Tigers were
outgained in the air, 127-56.

Colorado College 0—0
Western State 25 12 6—43

must face a rugged 28-game sched-

ule, largest in the school's history.

Included in the bill are 20 home
games and eight away. There are
two newcomers to CC's schedule

—

the talented junior hockey club

Colorado College's 1954-55 hockey team will play the
largest and toughest schedule in its 16 years of ice fame, re-

lease of this season's schedule showed today.

The Tigers, national intercollegiate champions in 1950
and runnersup in 1952, will be fighting to get back in the
NCAA playoffs for the first time since that runner up ap-

peai'ance in 1952.

But before they can even begin to think in terms of na-
tional tournaments, CC's puck-men

-
'- from Prince Albert, Saskatchewan,

and another potent junior aggre-
gation from Lethbridge, Alberta.
A newcomer to CC varsity play is

St. Thomas College of Minnesota,
which appeared here in 1948-49
against CC's junior varsity when
St. Thomas was first starting its

hockey program.

The 1954-55 schedule shows the
Tigers playing 18 Western Hockey
Conference games, including four
with Denver University, Minnesota
University and North Dakota Uni-
versity, and two each with Michi-
gan University, Michigan State
and Michigan Tech.

Once again the opening series
finds Coach Cheddy Thompson's
varsity meeting a hand-picked
group of AJumni skaters, Nov. 26
and 27. These games, played for
the benefit of the Colorado Col-
lege Association training table
fund, will feature the return of a
host of former all-Americans and
all-time CC greats.

Coach Thompson held his first
practice session Friday, Oct. 29.
The number of players turning out
was so great that Thompson an-
nounced he would definitely field
a Jayvee team this seaeon.

Gratitude is not only the mem-
or>' but the homage of the heart

—

rendered to God for his goodness.
—Nathaniel Parker Willis.

* Inh-a-Murol *

BILLBOARD
By Bill Riley

The Betas took over first place

in the intramural football league
last week by virtue of a 32 to 25
victory over the Phi Gams.

Bill Howell and Ken Simon were
the big threats for the Betas as
they edged the Fijis with an exhi-
bition of smootli running and
sharp passing.

The Kappa Sigs dropped the Sig
Chis into the cellar with an 18 to

6 win. John Hanna and a spas-
modic passing attack were what
spelled defeat for the Sigs.

Dave Crotty's two timely pass
interceptions together with a hust-
ling Phi Delt team dumped the In-

dependents 13 to 6. The Phi Delts
were very much improved over last

week and the Betas showed little

of the smoothness with which they
defeated the K. Sigs.

Standings:
Betas, 2 and 0; Fijis. 1 and 1;

K. Sigs, 1 and 1; Indes, 1 and 1;

Phi Delts, 1 and 1; and Sig Chis,

and 2.

Preliminaries were held last

Tuesday for intramural swim-
ming. The finals will be held this

Tuesday evening at 6:30 at the
Y.M.C.A. pool.

Colorado College
1954-55 Hockey Schedule
26. 27—

. Thomnfl CollcKe
17, 18

—

ey Club— (hei

-(here).

— (here).

College Cleaners
825 North Teion Street Dial MEIroie 3-7883

10% DISCOUNT CASH and CARRY

MichiKan SUtte— (here)
Dec 28. 29—
Uinneaota Univeraity—(her«).

Lethbridge Native Sons of CanodA—

Denver University— (Denver).
Jan. IS—
KenviT University— (here).

North Dakota UoiverBlty—-(bera).
Feb. 8, 9—
Minnesota University— (UinneaDolis)

North Dakota Univer.^(Graiid Forks)
Feb. 18—

Univeraity— (Denver).
Feb. 1

Denver U
Feb. £S, 26-

nivereity— (ber«).

Tech.— (Houghton)
March 5, 7—

Univtreity of Alberta— (here).

A little fact is worth a whole
limbo of dreams.—Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

Sales ' Service * Repair

SUITS, DRESSES, BLOUSES

and TWEADS

£au^ue Ahh. DRESS SHOP

113 East Piles Peak

YPEWRITER
supwca^^p

105 North Tejoi MEIros« 4-01 Oa

Home for

ChristmasI

Make plane or

irain reservations

now—pay later.

Nejct monfh may

be too late.

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL

2 Doom East of Uto Thoah-«

MBrose 4-8833
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By NEIL STILLINGER

Mountam Conference as the 1954 season draws to a climax two weeks

Western State should have a
faii-ly easy time of it with Colo-
rado State today at Greelev. The
Mountaineers insured their hold
on the runner-up slot by wallop-
ing Colorado College 43-0 at Gun-

Montana State plays host to
North Dakota University in an-
other non-league affair at Boze-
man.

RMC STANDINGS
Won Lflst Pet.

Western State or Colorado Col-
lege. Idaho State dropped their
third loop contest to Montana
State who closed their campaign
with a pei-fect conference slate.
Meanwhile Mines rallied to dump
Colorado State 18-6 before an Ore-
digger Homecoming crowd.

Colorado College will move
out of the Conference to battle
Adanis State at Alamosa Sat-
urday. The Indians, who be-
come members of the KMC
next year, finished second in
the New Mexico Conference
despite last week's 17-6 de-
feat at the hands of New Mex-
ico Highlands down as Las
Vegas, N. M.

Montann State
Western State
Colorado Mines

PPe
recall the jam session that was
held at Lennox House last year.
It was such a huge success that
the Student Union Activities Com-
mittee has decided to hold another
one this Wednesday. Nov. 10, at
7:00 p. m. Playing at the jam
session will be CO students who
are known for their playing not
only on campus but outside, too.

Friday, Nov. 5, a bingo tourna-
ment will take place in the Len-
nox Grill, beginning at 2:30.
Prizes will be given to the win-
ners. This tournament will inau-
urate the playing of bingo on this
campus and will provide a little
variation from the usual bridge
games. All students who are in-
terested are urged to attend.

Nov. 5—
2:30—Bingo party.
4:30—Freshman Social Commil
tee.

Sunday, Nov. 7

—

7:30—Music workshop partv
Monday, Nov. 8—
4:00—Student Council.

Tuesday, Nov. 9

—

7:30 — Intervarsity Christia
Fellowship.

7:30—Interfrnternitv Council.
Wednesday, Nov. 10

—

4:30—Tiger Club
7:00-^am Session
7:00—Mountain Club.

aitDER>iOW

Winless CC Tigers ''"'"ers of Alpha Psi

Battle Adams State

At Alamosa Sat.

Loretio Heights College

... „. ,
Siages 'Merry Widow'

Aclives, Pledges Elect Nov. 1 7, 1 8, 1 9, and 20

Bulls Win Soccer Match
Colorado University downed CC

in an inter-collegiate soccer matcli
at Boulder Sunday by n score of
4-1. John Zengerl kicked CC's lone
goal in the second half.

The loss was CC's tliird of the
year against four wins. The Tigers
now have a 3-2 record in con-
ference play.

Colorado College will shift their
attention from the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference for a week when
the Tigers journey to Alamosa to-
morrow for a non-league tilt with
the Adams State Indians.
Coach Robertson's gridders are

still'seeking their first win of the
slowly fading season after seven
straight defeats. The Indians have
had more luck placing third in the
New Mexico Conference.
The Indians should prove to be

a formidable opponent with a line
that averages 172 pounds and a
light, if inexperienced backfield.
Several promising freshmen have
showed up well for ASC both of-
fensively and defensively.
The end positions are held down

by Jack Guyman and Bob Weems.
Both boys stand over six feet and
have had at least two year's ex-
perience. At the tackles are senior
Sam Steele and freshman Jack
Mathis. Steele weighs 180 while
Mathis tips the scales at 195.
The guard slots are secured by

upperclassmen Dan Supulski and
Bill Meek and between them is

center Al De Rumer, a short, but
stocky army veteran.

In the backfield, Bob Greathouse
is expected to get the call at the
signal calling slot while Ignes Lu-
cero and Clair Martinez should see
plenty of action at the halfback
slots. Wayne Thompson rounds out
the team at fullback.

Injuries continued to plague
Colorado College with Bob Zielin-
ski, Guy Lungo, Bill Riley and
Wally Prebis still on the injured
list. Prebis may see some action
tomorrow, but Norm Spears will

probably handle the majority of
the quarterbacking chores.

The Alpha Phis have announced
the officers of their active chapter
and pledge class.'They are, respec-
tively: Darlene Okoneski, presi-
dent; Terry Olsen, vice-president
in charge of pledges; Doris Gunn
vice-president in charge of scholar-
ships; Eleanor Diener, recording
secretary; Barbara Williams
treasurer; Elaine DuPuv, Pan-
hellenic representative; and Mar-
cia Jobe, social chairman.
The officers of the pledge class

are as follows: Judy Myers presi-
dent; Nancy Chapman, vice-presi-
dent; Barbara Frantz. treasurer;
Sandra Zaring, secretary; Sue Lit-
teU Panhellenic representative;
and B. J. Raber. social chairman

"The Merry Widow" operetta
will be presented by Loretto
Heights College in their annual
"Star Night" production at Phipps
Auditorium in Denver on Nov 17
18. 19, and 20 at 8:15 p. m.'

"The Merry Widow" by Frank
Lehar is under the direction of Dr.
Earl Bach. Mr. Max DiJulio is
musical director and Miss Lillian
Covillo is in charge of choreo-
graphy.

Tickets are now on sale at Lor-
etto Heights College and will be
sold at the May Company in Den-
ver starting Nov. 8. All tickets
are for reserved seats. Parquet:
?2.10, balcony $1.85. Anyone de-
siring tickets may either write to
Loretto Heights College or con-
tact Tom Pankau.

Anyone is entitled to an opinion,
but no one has a right to be wrong
in relation to the facts.

SAVE 10%
On Laundry and Dry Cleaning

LRUnDRY-DRYCL€flninG
COmPflHY

19 EAST CACHE LA POUDRE

Megel's Jewelry
22 Foal PIkea Prak

Fall Fifty-Four's

leading sportswear team

sport einble
Wear a tweed sport coat

in a bright Coal tone

Student Delegate to Go

To Geologists' Meeting
Colorado College has been se-

lected as one of three schools in
the state to have a student delegate
to the Rocky Mountain Association
of Geologists meeting in Denver,
November 9.

The RMAG recently voted to pay
the expenses of one student each
from CC, Colorado Mines and the
University of Colorado for each
of the technical association's meet-
ings held throughout the year.
Named to attend the fall meet-

ing November 9, at the Univers
Club in Denver, is Richard Bell,
CC senior from Bellevue, Ohio.
The fall dinner meeting will be

highlighted by a speech on "World
Oil -Reserves", to be given by G.
M. Knebel of New York City,
nianager of exploration for Carter
Oil Co.

_
Accompanying Bell to the meet-

ing will be Dr. Don B. Gould,
chairman of the geologv depart-
ment at CC.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS
HARLEQUIN and TRIBAL

GLASSES
(Blacft and White)

MUSICAL POWDER BOXES

DANCING DOLLS

STINES

BROWN JUGS

INDIA BRASS HAND-TOOLED BAGS ond BILLFOLDS

TILES and BREADBOARDS MOCCASINS

INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP and MAIL • USE OUR LAV-A-WAY

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
12 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

Try Our New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

at

S

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

J
Drive
Inn

(Across from Campaa)

enlivened with colorful
flecka and nuba.

from $35

Accent the bright
Coal tone coat with
dark Black Coal or

Charcoal slacks.

$17.95

KIOWA «rd TEJON

In Colorado Springs Since 1872
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Guest Artists to Be

At Denver Symphony
Three of the season's most dis-

tinguished guest artists will be

heard in coming concerts by the

Denver Symphony Orchestra, con-

ducted bv Saul Caston.

They 'are Paulena Carter,

pianist, who will appear on Nov. 9;

Richard Tucker, tenor, who will

sing on Nov. 16; and Segovia, gui-

tarist, who will be the soloist on

Niiv. 23.

All three will be making

their first Denver appearances

as feature attractions of the

Denver Symphony's 10th an-

niversary season.

Miss Carter, who is kno-wn to

an enormous radio audience, has

appeared as piano soloist with a

number of the nation's top sym-

phony orchestras.

This young and talented mu-

sician, born in San Francisco,

showed her musical promise early.

After beginning her piano studies

at the age of three, she made her

radio debut at the age of five in

1936.
,

For her Denver appearance, sne

has chosen to perform Chopin s

Piano Concerto No. 1 in E minm-.

Tucker, the leading tenor of

the, Metropolitan Opera Com-

pany, has been given the high-

est possible praise by a num-

ber of critics — he reminds

them of the immortal Caruso.

In addition to his regular opera

and concert appearances last year,

he proved a popular guest on many

national television shows.

Andres Segovia is the mu-

sician who, single-handed, has

won for the guitar a distin-

guished place in the worlds

concert halls.

A native of Spam, Segovia

turned to the guitar after studying

the piano, violin and other instru-

ments. Since his American debut

in 1929. he has won recognition as

one "of the unique artists of our

time.

We Have the Best

In Smoking Toboccos . . .
Pipei,

Yellow Bole. Koywoodle, Dr. Grobow

and many others

Subscriptions on All Mogarines

Come In-look oround ond visit

with

Hothaway's
CIGARS - MAGAZINES

127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs

Carter, Brandt Figure
(Continued from F.iae Ooe)

CHIEF THEATRE
NOW SHOWING—

(All the Beouf/ of Technicolor)

A STAR IS BORN"

JUDY GARLAND JAMES MASON

PEAK THEATRE
NOW SHOWING—

"LAUGHING ANNIE"
"KILLER LEOPARD"

TUESDAY—

"SILVER LODE"
"MY HEART GOES CRAZY"

8TH STREET DRIVE-IN
NOW Showing—

FORT TI"

'RACHEL ond the STRANGER'
"OUTLAW STALLION"

TUESDAY—

"VALLEY OF THE SUN"
"PRISONERS of the CASBAH"

larly resolutk

dieval s y s t e

ised.

s of the me-
1 oT shorthand

Carter pointed out that about

four more years are needed to

prepare a critical edition of this

Grail codex, which will serve to

complete our knowledge of the

spread and elaboration of the Grail

Cycle in Europe during the Mid-

dle Ages. The critical edition will,

upon its completion, be published

in Lisbon by the Portuguese gov-

ernment
Colorado College officials

also announced that Dr.

Brandt, who is also foreign

student advisor at CC and

faculty advisor to the foreign

student committee, has re-

cently had a poem published.

The "Colorado Quarterly," just

H. H. Taylor Chosen to

Head Alpha Kappa Psi

At the last business meeting of

Alpha Kappa Psi, the annual elec-

tions for officers were held. Pres-

ent at this meeting to explain

what the duties of each office

would entail, were Mr. Wayne
Shroyer, national grand vice-

president and Mr. Ned Noylor,

district councilor.

Officers elected for 1954-55 are

as follows: president, Hassal H.

Taylor, vice-president, Robert Al-

bee, secretary-treasurer, Jim Eld-

redge.

At the meeting which followed

off the press with its autumn
1954, issue, has published a poem
by Dr. Brandt entitled, "Autumn."

the election, field trips and pro-

fessional business meetings were

planned. According to the sched-

ule it promises to be an interest-

ing and beneficial year for the

members of Alpha Kappa Psi.

-i^ HIGH
*^iWGRADE

COWBOY BOOTS

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Tejon St.

UL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North TeJon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2-0164
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BARNES & NOBLE
* COLIEGE ir
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MURRAY DRUG CO.
ItV Give S,&H. Green Stamps

MAIN STORE: NORTH STORE:
116 E. Pikes Peak 832 N. Tcjon
MElrose 2-1593 MEhose 4-JS61

For Your

Gift
Needs

come down

and see

our selection

Jewelry

Silver

Watches
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I like CHESTERFIELD best!

says

Appearing in "Track of the Cot", a Warner Bros. Production

in CinemaScope ond Color

BEST FOR YOU . . , no cigarette can satisfy you like

a Chesterfield, because Chesterfield has the right combination

of the world's best tobaccos. Only the tobaccos that are highest

in quality, low in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke.

Change to Chesterfields now. Smoke them regular or

kmg size. You'll understand why Chesterfield is the largest

sellmg cigarette in America's Colleges]

y

In tlie whole \^dde woiid-
no cigarette satisfies like a

Chesterfield



Campus Chest Drive Officially Opens
With Tiger-Nugget Dance Tomorrow
n,.JT°'"'T

"*''"• ''^ """ Tiger-Nugget dance, vour CampusCliest .dnve beg.ns, Th. dance is the official opening of ?hednve wh,ch wdllast two weelcs with collection's being m!de

\tZ ""'""^ *'" ''"'"'*"-^ "'"'^'^ '"'^e l^een selected

C est, Umted Cerebral Palsy, American Heart AssociationAniPficnn Cancer Society, Asso'

HONOR COUNCIL MEMBERS
ning, John Price. Sue Pfeiffer, I

Absent when picture was taken

The Honor System was begun at
CC in 1948 when twelve classes
voted unanimously to try the ex-
periment and subsequently elected

representative to a body desig
nated --'-'- "^

above are (left to right)—Jane Carroll. Dr. Worner Marcia Man
Ml Howell. Pat Butler. Weta Austin. Tom Sinton, Mort Forster
were Jeff Simus. Bob Rompre. DIcIc Clothier.

violation you

tution,

eral an
Honor

ing.

the

Honor Council

council drafted the consti-
iater strengthened by sev-
lendments, under which the
System is currently oper-
Each succeeding semester
mber of courses operating

under the Honor System was grad-
ually extended until in the spring
of 1950, it was voted to extend
"le system to all the classes in
le college.

VALUE
The Honor System is a form of

,of STUDENT SELF-GOVERN-
MENT.

It assumes that every student is

person of absolute truthfulnes?
and honesty, takes immediate cog-
nizance of all violations of an ac
cepted code of conduct, and en
tirely THROUGH STUDENT AC
TION procures the removal fron
the student body of those who, by
violating this accepted code, prove
that they cannot thus safely be
trusted. '

The system may become, when
effectively utilized, by far the
most valuable and efficient of the
character building agencies of the
American college. The ideal strived
for in the perfection of such a
system is that of trusting the stu-
dent with self-mastery in the wide

range of conduct and achievement
and yet to create within each
student the desire for right choice
and the enforcing strength to
make such desire effective.

APPLICATION
To all written and oral exam-

inations, and to all reports and
term papers, and unless specified
by the professor, no outside help
will be permitted.

The following statement shall

be written out in full and signed
by the student on every paper:
"On my honor I have neither given
nor received aid on this examina-
tion."

It is the responsibility of the
student to conduct himself both in
and out of the examination room
in a manner above suspicion and
in the spirit of the Honor System.

Examinations shall be taken
only in the regular classroom or
in other rooms as assigned by the
professor.

,

VIOLATIONS
Violations are dealt with by the

Honor Council which consists of
12 students who shall be elected
by the Honor Council Assembly
which consists of one representa-
tive from each ^academic course.

The names of those involved in

a case of discipline and the evi-

dance in connection with it shall

never be divulged by witnesses or
members of the Council except to

the proper authorities.

If you obsei
should:

1. Warn the student guilty of
the violation { or)

2. Have a member of the Honor
Council warn him (in practice,
this is done by a letter from the
secretary of the Council to the
student being warned, stating that
there has been reported a viola-
tion and unless protested by him
within forty-eight (48) hours, the
warning will be recorded. In this
letter he is warned that a second
warning, if proven, will constitute
dismissal from college).

D. If a student protests a warn-
ing, the Honor Council will hold
a trial to determine whether or
not the warning is valid.

E. All valiated warnings will be
kept on file. The record of the
first warning will be destroyed
when the student leaves Colorado
College.

E. A three-fourths vote of the

twelve Honor Council members
shall be necessary ifor a verdict of
guilty.

G. All validated warnings will
be kept on file. Records of those
found not guilty on the first of-
fense will be destroyed.

H. Upon conviction of a second

violation any student who believes
that the Honor Council has acted
contrary to justice or has erred
in considering his case shall have
an unqualified right of appeal.

ation on American Indian Affairs,
Inc., Tuberculosis Associa-
tion, Polio Fmid, World University
Senico, CC Fund for Foreign Stu-
dents, and the National Scholarship
Service and Fund for Negro Stu-
dents.

Two dollai^ is being re-
quested from each student.
One drive a year—4>nly twciily
cenis to each of (he above
charities. Is tins nskinc too
much?
Collections from women students

will be nuide through tlie doims,
one girl from the dorm collecting
from the girls in her dorm.

Representatives and the dorm
they are in charge of are: Lee
Hammond, Bemis; Sue Brooks
McGregor; Zoe Jenkins, Ticknor;
Ivay Anderson, Montgomery; Lee
Sage. Hamlin; Dee Thaxton", How-
bert; Niuicy Edgerton, Loomis;
Sharon Connor, Tenney; Inky
Brower, Hershey ;Punkv Johnson,
Gregg; and Janet Sheltenbergor,
Jackson.

Affiliated men students are
asked to contribute through
their fraternities. Unoffiliated
men may contribute through
Slocum repreaenlatives. Bob
Becker, or Hagerman repre-
sentative, Garry Mos.s.
Town students may contribute

through any ASCC representative,
mentioned above, or lo Betty
Troutman, chairman of the drive.
Remember! One drive a year

don't go wrong—give little or lota
but GIVE to this year's CC Cam-
pus Chest Drive.

Tiger Club Taps
Ten CC Co-eds

Recently Tiger Club tapped 10
girls to wear the yellow jacket
and black skirt representative of
the organization members.
The girls were; Diz Warren,

Marty Stinson, Billie Sue Hick-
man, Sharon Smith, Shirley White.
Lois McKenzie, Claire Strheler,
Marsha Jobe, Shirley Gregory and
B. J. Fellows.
Next tapping of new Tiger Club

members will take place in the
spring.

National Blue Key

Initiates Local CC

Chapter Nov. 14th
Soventcen Blue Koy members

"'III bo iiutiMled into the Nationnl
Uluo Key oreimizotion on Sundny
November M, at 2:00 p. m„ nt the
Bronilmoor hotel. This organiza-
tion, which has 90 cliapters thru-
oiit llio nation, is an honorary fra-
ternity for men.
These 17 men shall be the char-

ter members for this campus and
the initnthiE officers shall be
from the chapters nt Colorado
School of Minos and Colornda
State.

The Blue Key has replaced
Ihe Red Lnntera which was
contposed of twelve honorary
seniors, and the Growlers
CUtb, a men's pep orRaaizntion.
The varions functions of this
oruanizatlon are decided by
A.SCC. Their duties include co-
ordinating Homecoming, lak-
iag roll in chapel anil (he
welcomluK of all new male
stuiU'uts each .September.
Ii. orijer to be a mombcr, ccr-

lUlin (lualiticatiniis must be' met.
First, it is necessary to be of jun-
ior or senior standing. Second, a
prospective member must have a
grndo average above the all men's
average, and thirdly, they must
bo considered a campus lender.

This organization which is lim-
ited to 20 men will initnto two
others, Doug Silvcrbcrg nnil Frad
Ficek, in a wenli or so. This will
bring the present total member-
ship to 10.

The new initiates are:
Sam Maynes, president; Phil

Good, Dick Clothier, I'hil Hil-
ton, Harold Cowan, Kred Ke-
diske. Ken .Simon. Lowell Slo-
cum, Ed Hoalty, Jack Knight,
K i p p Herried, John Walls,,
Kocky Anderson, Bill Howell,
Kodgcr Bildslein, Charles Jor-
geuson, and John Wolff.
The faculty sponsor tor the Blue

Key Is Ray Werner.

Fitzgerald Will Replace

Olson on CC HonorCouncil,

Hendee Acts as Alternate
Tom Fitzgerald was elected last weelt by the Honor Coun-

cil to replace Ruel Olson who did not return to CC this year.
Bob Hendee was elected to serve as alternate to the Council.
Bob will attend all Honor Council meetings but will vote only
in case a voting member of the Council is not pi-esent. Dr.
Lou VVorner will once again serve as the faculty advisor to
the Council.

ipiegel, Seitz, Mitchell
To Judge Bennett Plays

Ruth Mitchell, Andy Spiegel and
Pat Seitz left today to judge the
Play Festival at Bennett, Colo.

This is the third year CC stu-

lents have taken part in this an-
laal event. The Play Festival is

't the Union High School in Ben-
lett. The plays will begin at 1:00

and the second series will

tart at 7:00 p. m. There will be
t critique after each play by the
FC Judges.

I Andy Spiegel is judging the
plays on characterization and gen-
*^al dramatic ability. Looking
into the staging, directing and
election is Pat Seitz. Suggestions
ind over all criticisms are to be
landled by Ruth Mitchell.

1955 Contributions to

Kinniklnnik Issue Due
Contributions for the 1955 issue

of the Kinnikinnik, CC's literary

magazine, are now due. It is re-

quested that they be turned in as
soon as possible eitiier to the Kin-
nikinnik office in the Peabody
House, or to any member of the
staff.

Suzie Hendrick, editor of this

publication, urges that students
submit material before Christmas
vacation and emphasizes that short
prose -Works are particularly de-
sired.

Other members of the staff are
Marion Shaw, business manager;
Hilda Stoddart, assistant editor;
Connie Brown, prose editor; Jim
Ruch, poetry editor; and ©en Hag-
gin, art editor.

Blood Drive Permissions
Must Be In By Monday

Blood is desperately needed by
our armed forces and all CC
students who are over 21 or who
have sigTied permission blanks
trom their parents may donate.
The dates for donating are Nov
18 and 19 at the infirmary from
1:00 to 5:00 p. m.

The opportunity for signing the
exact time of donation will come
in organization meetings Monday
night. Think about this! If you
decide to donate after Monday
night, contact Debbie Brewster by
Wednesday of that week.

It is important for the students
under 21 to get their permission
blanks signed and returned by
Monday or to have comparable
statements written by their
parents.

The Honor Council is composed
of 12 students elected by the Stu-

dent body to serve during the re-

mainder of their' stay at CC.

The functions of the Honor
Council are to administer the Honor
System, revsing its rules as the
need for revision presents itself,

and it shall hear and take action
on all cases arising from an al-

leged infraction of the Honor Sys-
tem.

The Council is in action, and will

crack down on violators. Members
of the Honor Council are as fol-

lows:

Presidenl^Bill Howell, Beta
Theta Pi house, ME 4-7040.

Secretary—Jane Carroll T e n n y
House, Ext. 343.

Marcia Manning, Hamlin House,
Ext. 343; Sue Pfeiffer, Jackson
House, Ext. 327; Lewise Austin,
Jackson House, Ext. 327; Jeff

SimuF., Phi Gamma Delta, ME
2-5021; John Price, Kappa Sigma»
ME 4-9407; Pat Butler, Slocum,
Ext. 356; Bob Rompre, 1414 North
Nevada; Tom Fitzgerahl, Kappa
Sigma House, ME 4-3407; Tom
Sinton, 1207 E. Columbia, ME
3-4846; Bob Hendee, alternate,
1210 Wood, ME 3-2343; Mort For-
ster, Slocum Hall, Ext. 351.

* * ****•***• * *
LENNOX ANNOUNCES
Lennox House will open at

1:00 p.m. on Sundays. The
grill will open at 7:00 a.m.

and close at 10:30 p.m. on
weekdays. .Saturday it will be

open from 7:00 a.m. until

7:00 p.m. Sunday the grill will

be open from 4:00 p.m. until

8:00 p.ni.
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COLORADO COiUGE CALENDAR
(Noreniber 5 thru 11, 1954)

(November 12 thru 18, 1954)

FRIDAY. NOV. 12—

9:00 p.m.-12:00—Kappa Alpha Theta Pledge Dance, Theta Lodge.

SATl'RDAY, NOV. 13—

12:00 noon—Mid-seniestei

2:00 p.m.—Football G;

grade; due, registrar's office.

;. Greeley State, Greeley, Colo.

1.-12:30—Tiger-Nugget Dance, Antlers Hotel Ballroom.

SUNDAY, NOV. 14—

10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service, Dr. Charles Mierow (former CC president),

speaker, Shove Memorial Chapel.

MONDAY. NOV. 15—

4:15 p.m.—Faculty meeting, Slocum Hall.

6:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.—IWA Progressive Dinner, Slocum Hall and Ob-

servatorj',

TUESDAY, NOV. 16—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service, Rev. Ben Lehmberg, speaker, Shove Me-

morial Chapei.

4:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m.—Kappa Alpha Theta Faculty Tea, Theta Lodge.

8:15 p.m.—Variety Show, Perkins Hall.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17—

1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.—Blood Donor Drive on Campus, infirmary.

7:30 p.m.—German Club meeting, Hayes House.

8:15 p.m.—Variety Show, Perkins Hall.

THURSDAY, NOV. 18—

7:30 a.m.—Meditation Period, led by Dean ^Straton, Pilgrim Room,
Shove Chapel.

1:00 p.m-5:00 p.m.—Blood Donor Drive on campus, infirmary.

4:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m.—Square Dance, Slocum Hall.

3:30 p.m.—Faculty Wives' Tea, Faculty Club.

8:15 p.m.—Variety Show, Perkins Hall.
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Ignorance of Public

Shown by Pollsters
Over the years we have been

bombarded with data compiled by
pollsters and statisticians proving

apathy of the American people.

The 1952 election was character-

ized by the recognition of a com-
petent, energetic, and informed el-

ement on the political scene, which

led to the pleasant assumption
that a political vitality had at

last overcome perennial lethargy.

Now we are shocked by the re-

sults of a recent poll taken in a

large mid-western industrial city

with a high per capita income
which shows that only six per

cent of those asked were able to

identify their congressman with-

out hints, and only 15 per cent

recognized his name. More appal-

ling is the fact that merely 13

per cent could comment specific-

ally on developments under the

Eisenhower Administration. Few
of this active, home-owning group
were aware of actions which di-

rectly affected them.
This unfortunate situation is

partially due to the people's in-

ertia, yet in a large part is the

result of ineffective presentation

of the facts. The Citizens for Eis-

enhower Congi-essional Committee
believes thfit a reasoned political

opinion is the right and the duty
of every citizien, and that it can
be achieved through a study of or-

ganized information.

A famous quotation from re-

marks of President Eisenhower on
Feb. 5, 1954, effectively describes

the genera] philosophy of his ad-

ministration: "In all those things

which deal with people, be liberal,

be human. In all those things

which deal -with the people's

money or their economy, or their

form of government, be consen.'a-

tive."

More specifically. Eisen-

hower's principles can be out-

lined in five major points,

followed by an examination to

see what concrete accomplish-

ments of the administration

display the effective realiza-

tion of these prmciples.

FIRST PRINCIPLE: A belief

in the supreme importance of the

individual and in equality of op-

portunity for all Americans of

whatever race or creed, coupled

with a dedication to the well-being

of all citizens rather than any par-
ticular segment of them.

SECOND PRINCIPLE: A con-

viction that the national welfare
demands certain indispensable so-

cial sei-\'ices to insure against
overwhelming personal disaster

. THIRD PRINCIPLE: A deter-

mination to establish efficiency

and integrity in government, while

controlling federal scope by a

faith in local initiative and respon-

sibility, except where the Federal

Government alone can insure ec-

onomical and effective action.

FOURTH PRINCIPLE: A be-

lief in preserving those incentives

which inspire creative imagination

in the U, S. economy, integrated

(Continued on Page Five)

Tangy Wftstern Chow
that satisfies...

BRIDLE
BAR-B-Q

For complete satisfaction

eat at the Bit & Bridle.

Portions are real he-man
size . . . the taste is tangy,
pleasin' . . . and the prices
are within reason! Large
selection, fast service too!

NEVADA at COCHARRAS - 2 8lock8 South of ftwt Offio«

Dean Rawles Describes Complexity of

Mathematics in Last Faculty Lecture
By Amanda Ellis

"Conflict has never been long absent from the field of

mathematics. It has been high-lighted from time to time by"

such episodes as Zeno and his paradoxes, Bishop Berkeley and

his criticism of the calculus, and Bolyai and Lobachawsky and

their elaboration of Non-Euclidean Geometry," said Dr.

Thomas Rawles last night in a lecture at Colorado College on

"Conflict in Mathematics: the Collapse of the Multiplication

Table."

"Not all mathematicians get ex-

cited about the Foundations," Dr.

Rawles said. "In fact, Einstein

went so far as to call it a "Frog
and Mouse" battle. There still re-

main other kinds of conflict but

they are more constructive and
evolutionary in nature,

"The entire modem technologi-

cal age can be dated from Nov. 10,

1619 when, in a dream, the idea of

what we now call analytic geom-
etry came to Rene Descartes.

"Mathematicians might be re-

garded as the tool-makers to all

the other sciences. For example,
Riemann about the middle of the
19th century produced the tool

which was used a half century

later to develop the generalized

theory of relativity.

"To illustrate the relationship

we shall take a problem, build an
appropriate tool and, finally, solve

the problem. The tool to be used
involves, initially, the expression

of the natural numbers in the bi-

nary scale instead of the usual

decimal notation. These numbers
are combined ,by a species of mod-
ular algebra and the solution of

the problem Is obtained.

"The binary scale is not at all a
new i d e a," Dr. Rawles pointed

out. "It has been traced back to

3000 B. C. and has been repeatedly

re-discovered throughout the cen-

turies. It is the basis of the so-

called Russian multiplication re-

putedly employed by primitive

people in various parts of the

world.' More important to the

modern world is the fact it is the
very heart of the modern, high
speed, numerical, computing ma-
chine. These machines are essen-

tially arrangements of relays.

The units of these relays, us-

ually vacuum tubes, are capable

of assuming at any instant one of

two states; they are either on or

off. It is the correspondence be-

tween this dichotomy of the ma-
chine and that of the binary scale

that makes this system indispen-

sable to these computers. During
the past fifteen years these 'ma-

chines have made such progress
that no one is competent to pre-

dict their ultimate capabilities.

This lecture concludes the col-

lege faculty lecture series for the

year.

"For the last hundred years cri-

ticism and controversy have been
rampant, especially in the area
known as the Foundations of

Mathematics. This conflict has
been a bitter one indeed, and

CC Political Parties

Students Campaign

For Local Elections
In order to give students an in-

terest in working for political par-

ties. Dr. Sondermann gave his Po-
litical Parties class a choice this

year. The class could either write

a term paper or volunteer their

services to the party of their

choice doing campaign work.

Twenty-two students from the

class of 37 chose the latter alter-

native. Various assignments were
given by the headquarters of the-

party of their choice such as ring-

ing doorbells, distributing litera-

ture and answering phones.

This program resulted in a wide
variety of practical experience as

well as the meeting of interesting-

people. The plan was designed to

create interest in political work by
young people, as they would be
more likely to stay than those of

an older age group.

Though the idea is new to CC it

has been carried on by other insti-

tutions for some time, meeting-

with great success. Dr. Sonder-

mann gave the students complete

freedom to do as they chose during-

the project; however, they are re-

quired to write a report on their

experiences to complete the pro-

ject.

Those participating in the pro-

ject were:
Jean Boncutter, Nancy Egerton,

Janet McDonald, Sue Flenniken,

Codie Fletcher, Bonnie Boothe,

Ken Simon, Virginia Holloway,

Sally Swanson, Barb Jorgens, Lois-

ann Lindquist, Georgia Stis, Sally

Stephens, Joy Hewins, Maryellen
Smith, Bill Bueler, Thomas Root,

Doug Swail, Stephen Rothman,
Philip Everett, Joyce Somerville.

and Ted Shelton.

LOST: A blue Schaeffer
pen. Lost between Palmer and
South Hall on Monday. If

found, please return to Lee
Sage at Hamlin House.

reached one of its climas es in the
assassination of the Ai str 1 an
mathematician, Sehlick, for his

mathematically nihilistic idea "

All great art is the expression

f man's delight in God's work, not

is own.—John Euskin.

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and WaHy Welcomes

All CC. Students

Wkelkcr t* Bnj 6u «- I* Cuk a CkMk

COIWEK OF QACHS LA POITDBX aid NKTADA

F«r nat Next

Box of Candy

•
Vint

CANDY
KITCHEN
111 Snth T^on St.

SHfUJOlflliffi^S
• CAMERA SHOP«

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST.

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Teion Sfreet

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2^164
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Religious Affairs Committee

Works to Promote Sun. Chapel

morn ng religious services in Shove Memorial Chapel, StergO »I1 dean of the college, announced today. In a desire to in

ZZ X ''"^°"' P™«^''^™' *e college has sche-

^tm M TT""' ''"'''' "" '"""^ S^^day morning at

. . , H r,^-J''
'"'^ ^""'^''J' ""'™"*'? ^"-vices. which arescheduled at 10:00 o'clock so as not -
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conflict with the 11:00 o'clock
church servicps throughout the
city, are in addition to the com-
pulsory chapel still in effect for
CC students each Tuesday morn-
ing at 10:00 o'clock.

The college's Committee on
Religious Affairs has held
several conferences with Dean
O'Dell, Dr. Douglas Straton,
CC's new dean of the chapel,
and with ministers from Colo-
rado Springs. It was agreed
that the 10:00 o'clock Sunday
morning services would be
tried this year on an experi-
mental basis."

"We are in no way meaning to
conflict with local church services "

CC's dean emphasized. "Approxi-
mately 300 of our students are ac-
tive in church memberships and in
student study groups throughout
the city. We heartily encourage
this and will continue to work for
higher student membership in
these groups."

"The Shove Chapel Sunday
service is designed solely to
provide religious ministry to
the other 700 members of the
student body. Naturally, this
Sunday Shove Chapel service
is open to all who wish to at-
tend—from the student body,
the faculty or the community."
Denomination student groups

currently active on the campus and
supported by the college include
the Newman Club (Roman Catho-
lic), Canterbury Club (Episcopa-
lian), Jonathan Edwards Club
(Congregational), Oxford Club
(Methodist) and the Christian Sci-
ence Group.
The college's Committee on Re-

ligious Affairs, which includes
eight students, two faculty mem-
bers and two members of the ad-
ministration, also includes one
representative from the Ministerial
Alliance from Colorado Springs
Local churches are urged to send
representatives to this committee
at anytime.

College officials also an-
nounced that Thursday mom-
mg meditation services would
be started this week in Shove
Chapel. These short medita-
tation services will be held
each Thursday morning at
7 :30 o'clock throughout the
college year.

The dean of the college pointed
out that the present compulsory
services on Tuesday morning had
been m effect for many years. He
said that students, faculty and ad-
ministration had sought for many
years to seek a satisfactory volun-
tary service which might someday
be substituted for this service.

"Colorado College's Board
of Trustees has control over
the decision of compulsory
versus voluntary chapel serv-
ices," O'Dell said. "Perhaps if
this Sunday service proves
satisfactory to the college and
the community it may be pre-
sented to the trustees as a
more meaningful substitute."
Music for the Sundav services

is under the direction of' Professor
Charles Warner of the college's
music faculty.

The fourth in the series of new
Sunday morning services will be
held this Sunday in Shove Chapel
at 10:00 o'clock.

CC Band to Present

Marching Show Sat.

At GC-Greeley Game
The Colorado College band, un-

der the direction of Mr. Eai-l A.
Juhas, will go to Greeley Saturday
to present a marching show at the
Colorado College-Colorado State
game there. The trip for the band
will be financed by a special allot-
ment and the donations of various
campus organizations.

ASCC started the ball rolling by
appropriating $100 for the e.K-
penbiS of the trip to the band, in
appreciation of the half-time show
they did at Homecoming.
The National Alumni Association

then contributed 560.00 to the
cause. The balance of the expenses
will be met with further donations
by campus fraternities, sororities
and academic clubs, The contribu-
tions will defray expenses of trans-
portation and one meal for the
band.

This gesture was made in grati-
tude to the band for representing
CC at football games. In an inter-
view with THE TIGER, Mr. Juhas
asked to be allowed to express both
lus and the band's appreciation and
thanks to all those groups and in-
dividuals who contributed to this
"vote of confidence" in our band.

ASCC Notes "
"

Publications Need

Advertising Workers
By Betty Troutraan

Are you interested in adver-
tising? (A little matter of work
involved, too). But if you are, con-
tact Don Smitli for such work on
THE TIGER or Ed Eeatty if in-
terested in Nugget work.

The Constitution Revision Com-
mittee is still revising. All organi-
zations are requested to have a
member present at the next meet-
ing—3:00 p.m. Monday in Lennox.

Have you tried Sunday morning
chapel yet? Why not give it a try
just to see—You never know.

Manning Speaks

At Phi Beta Kappa

Meeting Tliursday

Page Three

Thursday ling the Phi Beta
Kappa chapter of Colorado Col-
lege met at the Faculty Club for
a student-faculty discussion. Miss
Marcin Manning, a junior at the
college, last year elected to mem-
bership in the honorary scholastic
fraternity, gave a paper on
"Aesthetics," after which a dis-
cussion by the chapter followed.
Guests of the chapter wore sen-
iors on the dean's list and a few
other students whose work has
been exceptionally good.

Faculty members of Phi
Beta Kappa at Colorado Col-
lege include: Misses Grace
and Lorena Berger, Professor
Charles D, Bolton, Professor
Kenneth C u r r a n. Professor
Amanda M. Ellis, Mr. K. G.
Freyschlag, Professor Don
Gould, Professor Lewis M.
Knapp, Professor Frank a!
Krutzke, Professor Charles
Latimer, Miss Belly Lystcr,
Professor Carroll Malone, Pro-
fessor Richard Pearl, Pro-
fessor Thomas Rawles Pro-
fessor Thomas Ross', Mrs.
Samuel Vickcrman, Mrs. Doro-
thy Wing, and Miss Margaret
Hansman. Miss Marion Shaw
and Miss Marcia Manning,
juniors, were elected to mem-
bership last year.

In charge of the Thuiisday eve-
ning party were: Professor Don-
ald Gould, Professor Charles La-
timer, Miss Betty Lyster, Mrs,
Sam Vickerman, and Miss Grace
Berger. Professor Amanda M. El-
lis is president of the local
chapter.

Founded at Willianl and Mary
College before the Revolutionary
War, Phi Beta Kappa, the oldest
Greek letter fraternity in the
United States, chooses its mem-
bers from the highest ranking stu-
dents in the senior class and us-
ually two students from llie jun-
ior class. Phi Beta Kauna ha.i

Nafl. Officer Program
Offered by Marine Corps
The U. S. Marine Corps pVo-

grams are not new, they are as
old as the Corps itself. The in-
creases in the Marine Corps
strength has required that the
program be offered nation wide to
qualified volunteers.

.
Here, to the college man look-

ing into the future, is the oppor-
tunity to have his education pay
dividends Qualified men who nieet
Marine Corps requirements and
accept the challenge of commis
aioned service have to benefit only
themselves.

The nest Officer Candidate
Class for seniors and gradu-
ates will begin on March 15,
19^5. ApplicalioM will bo ac-
cepted until February 1 195s
Men must be over 21, and
under 27 years of age; had a
minimum over-all "C" average
through his college carrer;
pass the physical and menial
examinations: agree to attend
the 10-»eek Officer Candidate
Course to qualify for his com.
mission, and to serve on active
duly as a commissioned offi-
cer.

Training classes tor platoon
leaders (freshman, sophomores
and juniors) will be in the sum-
mer of 11155, and applications will
bo accepted as late as April 1
:!)66. Men must bo over 17. and
under 20 years of ago upon grad-
uation; carry a normal number
of hours per year with a minimum
over-all "C" average; pass the
physical and mental examination-
agree to attend 12 weeks of train-
ing; and to accept a commission
upon graduation, if qualified, and
to servo on active duty as a com-
missioned officer.

For additional information and
details, write: USMC, Officer
Procurement Officer, Old Cus-
toms House, lOth and Arapahoe
St., Denver 2, Colo.

chapters in first class colleges and
universities. Outstanding teachers,
doctors, lawyers, members of Con-
gress, writers sciontiala, and bus-
iness men are members of the
rganizatif

NOW! A filter cigarette real smokers can enjoy! I

FINER FILTER!

FINER FLAVOR!

KING SIZE, TOO!

I Winston

Winston tastes good—
like a cigarette should!

Winston brings flavor hn I to tilui „mul.iiig
—full, rich, tobacco flavor! No wonder college
smokers are flocking to Winston—on campuses
across the country! Along with real flavor—
the kind you've been missing in filter smokes
—Winston brings you a finer filter. This exclu-

sive VVmsloa iiiter is unique, different, truly
superior! It works so effectively, yet doesn't
"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor, Winstons
are king-size, too, for extra filtering action—

'

and easy-drawing for extra good taste. Try a
pack of Winstons

!
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Bob Hiltbrand to Play at T-N

Dance at Antlers Tomorrow
The traditional Tiger-Nugget Dance is scheduled for this

Saturday night from 9:30 to 12:30 p.m. in the Antler's Ball-

room. Tlie dance is being sponsored by the Colorado College

publications which include THE TIGER and the Nugget. The

question of who will reign as Miss Colorado College of 1954

will be decided at this event at which time ballots will be cast

by those attending.

Competing for the title are

candidates nominated by the

five sororities and the Inde-

pendent Women. Representing

the IWA is Yettie Stolz from

Denver. The candidate from

Delta Gamma is Nancy Lynch

who hails from Cedar Rapids.

Iowa. Judy Brown, Mound.

Minn., is the Gamma Phi's

choice. The members of Kappa
Alpha Theta nominated Judy

Avery from Northfield, lUi-
"^

nois, and D e n v e r 's LaVon
Gehrke will represent Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Marcia Jobe,

also from Denver, was chosen

by the Alpha Phis.

The crowning of Miss CO will be

done by Tom Pankau, editor of

THE TIGER, at 12:00 midnight

Dancing will be to the music of

Bob Hiltbrand and his orchestra.

Tickets for $1.50 per couple are

available through representatives

of all the organizations and will be

sold at the door.

Dean and Mrs. J. Juan Reid and
Mr. and Mrs. H, Richard Van Saun
will chaperone the dance.

THREE UTTIE WORDS

Pinned:

Lu Anne Scheideman and Ed
Mathias.

Engaged:
Mary Prior and Richard Damb-

man (USAF).

Married:

Betty Ann Lundsford and Emery
Perceil.

Births:

Frederic S. Froelicher, Jr., born
to Pat and Fred Froelicher at
2:54 p. m., October 30,1954.

The highest art is always the
most religious, and the greatest

artist is always a devout man.

—

William Garden Blaikie.

'Tis education forms the com-
mon mind; just as the twig is

bent the tree is inclined,—Alex-
ander Pope.

It is on the sound education of

the people that the security of

every nation chiefly rest.—Louis
KosMith.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS
HARLEQUIN and TRIBAL

GLASSES
(Black and White)

MUSICAl POWDER BOXES

DANCING DOLLS

STINES

BROWN JUGS

INDIA BRASS HAND-TOOLED BAGS and BILLFOLDS

TILES ond BREADBOARDS MOCCASINS

INDIAN JEWELRY

WE WRAP and MAIL USE DUE LAT-A-WAY

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
12 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

10
PERCENT

DISCOUNT

GASH and CARRY

825 North

Tejon St.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
MElrose 3-7883

Many Acts Chosen

For Variety Show

Nov. 16, 17, and 18
The prospective talent for the

Variety Show has proved to be ejc-

celJent this year. Auditions were
held all this week and the judges
found a great many good acts

from which to choose. Groups
from all the organizations on
campus presented talent and some
of the acts that may be included

in the show are as follows.

The Phi Gams have worked up
a take-off on Moulin Rouge,
the Betas are singing selections

from The , Student Prince, the
Sigma Chis have an act they call

Uncle Jass Boo, the Sigma Chi
pledges are singing "Shoo-Boom",

'

tfie Alpha Phis and Kappa Sigs
are doing a take-off on the Pa-
jama Game, the Thetas will be
performing "Life Upon the

Wicked Stage," the Kappas like

"Lucky Pierre" and the DGs will

be singing selections from "Briga-

doon."

Some of the solo acts include

Jo Garner at the piano, Janet
Paine with ber accordian and Lyn
Wigley singing. The senior ladiea

are going to do "Homecoming^
1960" and Wakuta has a quar-

tette who will sing some of Tom
Loere's hilarious songs. The acts

just mentioned are only some of

those that may be in the show
and judging by the way they

sound, the show should be terrific.

Tickets are being sold thru

representatives in every dorm and
within the sororities and fraterni-

ties on c;impus. They may also be

purchased at the Perkins Hall box

office from 3 to G p. m. every

Monday thru Friday.

Roy Harris Writes

Work for Radio
Roy Harris, former head of the

music department at Colorado Col-

lege, has written a short orchestra!

work, "Symphonic Eprigram",
based on the letters CBS, to honor
the 25th year of broadcasts by the

New York Philharmonic-Sym-
phony on CBS radio. It will be
played on the broadcast of Sunday,
November 14, with Dimitri Mitro-
polous conducting.

The main theme involves the
notes C, B, and the German Es
(E-flat in musical notation). The
meter is 2/2 -^nd 5/4, combining a
traditional rhythm and an asym-
metrical 20th century rhythm in

a representation of the old and the
new, according to Mr. Harris.
Three of his earlier works also re-

ceived their premieres on CBS.
The Philharmonic broadcasts be-

gan October 10, 1930. A poll last

winter indicated that 11,800,000
different listeners tuned in during
a single month, CBS says.

WWWWWVWWVWWW^^^^^^AA^AnAAArtAAAAAAAArtAAAAnAAnAf

Friendship cannot exist except
among good men.—Cicero.

.y^ ClU B LICITY .^^

KAPPAS INITIATE
EIGHT SATURDAY

Formal initiation was held

Saturday, November 6, at the

Kappa lodge, for eight girls.

The neophytes are: Cody
Fletcher, Sue Flenniken, Diz

Warren, Bonnie Booth, Linda
Wolff. Toogie Cormia. Pat

Perkins, and Claire Strehler.

GERMAN CLUB
TO SHOW SLIDES
Wednesday, November 17, "A

Kodachrome Trip through Europe"
will be presented in South Hall

sponsored by the German Club. The
evening will begin at 7:30 p.m.

and slides from Scandinavia, and
Europe will be shown. Refresh-
ments will be served to German
Club members and their guests.

DELTA GAMMAS
INITIATE TEN

Ten girls were formerly ini-

ated into Delta Gamma on Oc-
tober 28. Initiates were: Zoe
Jenkins, Barb Jorgens, Nancy
Barba, Betsy Norman. Ginny

Vocatioal Assistance

Offered by Counseling

Center to All Students
The Counseling Center of Colo-

rado College is open to all students
who would like help in making vo-

cational choices, or those who
would like to discuss their choice

of major subject in relation to

their vocational preferences.

Tests are available there which,

together with discussions of them,
are helpful in trying to narrow
down and better understand one's

interests and personal character-

istics, and which have helped stu-

dents to work out a realistic sense
of direction in their work. A con-
siderable amount of infoiTnation is

also availalflle there regarding most
vocations which college students
consider.

This Counseling Center is on the

list of centers approved by the
American Personnel and Guidance
Association, and was one of only
two such centers listed for the
state of Colorado in the latest

edition of this directory. This type
of service on a private basis costs
individuals from $25 to $100, but
the college offers this service free
to its students.

Students may drop in to make an
appointment, at which time the
procedures will be explained, and
a tentative schedule set up, if de-
sired. The Center is open after-

noons, Monday through Friday,
1:30 to 4:30, and is located- on the
lower floor of Ticknor Hall.

• *****•*«**••
The Lutheran Youth Group

will hold meetings every Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the apart-
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Scott in

Slocum.

• «• **••*«*•

FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL

and TWEADS

JUcmAm. A*ui DRESS SHOP
I 1 3 East Pikes Peak

HITIGERS!
Always Glad to See You

Custom Co/or finishing

CAMERA LAND
10 South Cascade

Holloway, Jerry Everett, Fran

Flynn. Martha Daily, and
Loisann Lindquist.

Friday evening a dinner was
held at the Harbor Ini^ in

honor of these new initiates.

CANTERBURY CLUB
TO MEET SUNDAY

Following Choral Evening at

6:30 p.m. at Grace Church, Sunday,

November 14, Canterbui-y Club will

meet to discuss the Episcopal chap-

lains' work in the armed forces.

KAT PLEDGE DANCE
TO BE FRIDAY NIGHT

The Kappa Alpha Theta
pledge dance will be held Fri-

day. November 12, at the

lodge at 9 :00 o'clock. The
chaperones for the dance will

be Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Ross,

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Sonnder-

man, and the housemother,

Mrs. Haugh.
G-PHIS GIVE DINNER
FOR FAVORITE PROFS
The Gamma Phis will hold a Fa-

vorite Professors' night for thf

usual Sunday night supper Sun
day, November 14. Each girl wil

invite her favorite professor foj

dinner at the lodge at 5:30 p.m.

THETAS PLAN TEA
AND SUNDAY SUPPER

Tuesday, November -16, from
4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., the

Thetas have planned a Faculty

Tea honoring their new house-

mother. Mrs. Haugh.
An informal supper is sche-

duled at the Theta lodge for

Sunday, November 14. for the

Thetas and their guests.

ATTENTION! ALL
HO ENTHUSIASTS
New club being formed on ttii

campus. Interested persons
campus ext. 352 soon. Ask
Jack Butterfield or Bob Nels<

Canterbury Club Hears

Cerebral Palsy Speech
Dr. Snyder, one of the doctor

connected with the Cerebral Pais

Training Center and the firs

president of the Cerebral Pals

Society in Colorado Springs, spok

at the last meeting of the Canter

bury Club held at the Studen
Center.

Dr. Snyder told of the history o

the progress of the society sine

its organization in 1949. "Cerebri

Palsy," he said, "is incorrectl

named. It results from a disturb

ance in the brain which interfeif

with the function of the muscle
It is seldom caused by a birth

jury but may result from sue

things as infection, virus and R

factor. It may also be caused
drugs, toxins, and accidents man
years after birth," he added,

Much can be done to help th

Cerebral Palsied for only 20%
not educateable. The progran
habilitation consists of s p e

therapy, physical and occupation:

therapy, education and vocationi

training.

The- Canterbury Club of Coli

rado College has found out how
may help in this program. Tl

members are planning such pri

jects as .baking cookies, plannii

parties and recreation and aidii

the therapists in their work wi

the very young.

Home for

Christmas!

Make plane or

train reservafions

now—pay later.

Next month may

be too late.

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL

2 Doors Eist of Uts Thasire

MHrose 4-8833



Ignorance of Public

Shown by Pollsters
(Continued troia Page Troo)

With a sound money policy to
maintain economic stability and to
protect the savings of the people.
FIFTH PRINCIPLE: A convic-

tion that a positive foreig-n policy
involving the application of U. S.
influence in world affairs on a
partnership basis will deter ag-
gresion and secure eventual
peace, linked to a pledge to main-
tain national defense at the high-
est level consistent with economic
health.

Friendship must be accompanied
with virtue, and always lodged in
great and generous minds.—Joseph
Trapp.

Friday, November 12. 1954

Bohemian International Intellectual

Meeting Held in A Converted Sewer
It was the monthly meeting of Bohemian Interaational

the campus mtellectUal society, and I was invited! For weeks

\ 1^.?" Pi-eparingr for the great event, wearing the same
sh^rt daily, letting my hair giw. and searching the diction-

I warread""^^
"^"""^^ '^'^^ ""'''^^'" meanings. Finally

The meeting was held in a converted sewer on Cache lai'oudre Street; I approached
timidly and jangled a pin-striped
mobile that was hanging down
from an open manhole. A figure
with a peroxided beard appeared.
He sniffed delicately, then eyed
me coldly.

"Gad," he said, "one of the
natives."

"Forsooth to you," I said, "and
may a Freudian curse strike you.
I am no native, but rather I am
Equinox Stubbins, perspiring re-
porter for THE TIGER."

"Enter, perspiring Stubbins."
I climbed into the sewer. The

meeting was already in session. A
shaggy-haired boy with a tire
chain through a pierced ear lobe
-was screaming, "Release your in-
hibitions." A voluptorous blonde
with a neatly trimmed goatee waa
fraternizing with a pipe-smoking
sophomore, clad in a chartreuse
diving suit. Six others were knee
deep in water practicing yogi
exercises.

"Welcome, fellow Bohemians," I
shouted, "the outer world spins
and points the finger of middle
class sin."

"Bravo," cried a voice.

"Profound," sai^ a visiting
sewer rat.

The blonde approached with out-
stretched hands. "Welcome, native,
what do you have to stimulate our
innermost innermosts?"

"I do bird calls," I said, "and I

can play Beethoven's Fifth on a
one string banjo."

"Bravo!" cried a voice.

"Profound," said a sewer rat.

, ,

The blonde signaled for silence
by twisting the dials of a second-
hand belt. Tumblers and eyeballs
clicked in unison. "Tell me, Equi-
nox," she said, "do you hate the
middle class peasants?"

"I hate everybody," I said, over-
come by the clicking tumblers.

"Bravo!" cried a voice.

"Profound," said a passing alley
cat.

"You are indeed a oneness of
remprah," said the blonde. "Come
let us be soul mates."

I moved forward, overjoyed that
I, Equinox Stubbins, had at last
found love. We embraced, and the
oneness of oneness became, one-
ness.

"Darling,"! murmured, "come
share my laundry bag for I love
you."

She kicked me. "Love," she
screamed, "the twisting of bio-

logical facts to sell magazine sub-
scriptions and pocket novels.
Verily, forsooth and phooh! I have
cast my pearls before a swine."

I looked for her pearls even as
her confederates seized me. They
threw me up and out of the sewer.
I bounced. Then I went sadly back
to THE TIGER office, shaved and
put on a clean shirt. My eyes
dimmed with tears as I realized
that I had missed becoming a
Campus Bokemian.

THE TIGER

TigerTales

Page Five

By Norman Terry
Something new! Yes, here I am

all dressed up in a new title, new
news, and interesting tidbits of
Tiger land. Slocum Slants bit the
dust two weeks ago, but it did go
out in a blaze of glory. I thank
my fine weekly readers, and hope
you stick with me. So here we go—
We have a smiling Tiger this

week. He is very hiippy over the
football victory over Adams State,
but realizes that this was the
softest touch of the year. . . . The
Tiger-Nugget dance t o m o r ro w
night highlights the weekend of
parties. . . . Many CC'ers will
travel to Greeley for the game
with State on Saturday. The band
will, also make .the trp, which
should provide some inspiration
for the Bengals to bring home their
first conference victory.

* • *
Will type college reports,

term papers, themes, etc. Neat
work with reasonable rates.
Contact Mrs. Anita Cart-
wright, 477 El Paso Blvd..
Manitou Springs. Phone
Mulberry 5-5708. FicriviS:(.AS niey TO PltPCES IT LIH(UP)

WHAT'S THIS?
For solution see paragraph below. Droodle

submitted by Michael Gross, C.C.N.Y.

BARNETT
Office Equipment

Company

UNDERWOOD OFFICE
MACHINES

ALL MAKES OF
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

• < •

12 E. Kiowa

Phone MEIrole 2-3393

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckiee-and by a wide
margin—according to the largest and latest coast-to-coast

college survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste

better. They taste better because Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
"
Ifs Toasted"— the famous Lucky Strike process— tones

up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste

even better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better

taste is vividly depicted in the Droodle above, titled:

Modem artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror.

See the ecstatic smile? Well, you, too, can be happy.
Just go Lucky!

^ettea taste UxckUs.^

LUCKIES nSIE BEITER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

©A.T.CO. PRODUCT OF

OHT TABI
rOR UPPIR BUNK
Lmn Hodar

UnivcrHtly uf Florida

AUERtCA'S LEAD
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Tigers Down ASC 19-12; Battle Greeley Sat.

Wolfe Scores Twice as Locals

Rally to Dump Alamosa Crew
The futile search for victory ended for Colorado College

last Saturday as the Tigers scored two third quarter touch-

downs to down Adams State's fighting Indians, 19-12 at Ala-

mosa. Coach Roy "Robbie" Robertson's charges had to come
from behind to snare their initial triumph in eight starts.

After a shaky first half wliich left the Tigers a touchdown in

the hole at halftime, CC roared back in the third stanza for

the winning counters.

• Inl-ra-Murol *

BILLBOARD
Around the Conference

By Neil StiUinger

Duane Wolfe was the offensive

star for the local eleven putting in

a full 60 minutes of football and

scoring a pair of six pointei-s. Gary
Cook, Emil Manzanares and Norm
Spears also figured prominately

in the Tiger attack.

CC funibles paved the way for

an initial 12-0 Adams State lead

which the Tigers narrowed to 12-7

at halftime. Francis Snider ac-

counted for the first Indian marker
on a six yard pass from Ray Mann.
Wayne Thompson got the other

ASC tally smashing over from one

yard out. Both conversion attempts

were blocked by the hard charging

CC line.

Wolfe climaxed a 48-yard CC
scoring drive with four minutes
remaining in the half, bucking
across from the one. Jack Knight's
successful conversion made the

count, 12-7.

An Adams State fumble on the

Indian 26 set up the Tigers' second
touchdown early in the third quar-
ter. A series of plays moved the

pigskin to the two from where
Wally Prebis drove over for the

score. The kick for the extra point

missed but the Tigers led, 13-12.

Emil Manzanares' brilliant 60-

yard punt return set up the win-

ning tally later in the same quar-
ter. Wolfe lugged the leather over
from the three to give the Tigers
a seven point advantage.

The Indians refused to give up
aa they marched down to the CC
one late in the period before the
Tigers dug in and repulsed the
threat.

CC almost scored again in the
waning minutes of the final period

when a Spears to Osborne pass
plus a roughing penalty against
the Indians moved the ball deep
into ASC territory. However, time
ran out before the Tigers could

score.

Statistically, the Tigers out-

rushed the Alamosa crew, 216-115,

but the Indians outpassed the lo-

cals, 164-76. Leading CC ball

Thompson Chooses

Tentative Hockey

Lines for Season
Hockey Coach Cheddy Thomp-

son continued to express optim-

ism about the 1954-55 Bengal ice-

men as the varsity geared itself

for the opening clash with the

Alumni in two weeks.

Thompson emphasized that he is

still shuffling his lines around but

did announce the tentative assign-

ments for at least the opening

series.
,

At defense one trio is made up

of newcomer Gary Hughes and

lettermen Doug Silverberg and Bob
Hersack. The other three-some
consists of lettermen Phil Hilton
nnd Gene Daniels and Jack IVIor-

rison who played last year but
did not letter.

The forward lineup has Clare
Smith at center and Bud Hub-
chib and Don Wishart at the
wings composing the first line

while the second consists of Jerry
Art, center, Ken Smith at the left

wing with either Hal Cowan
or Don Demore filling in the other
wing slot. The third trio is made
up of Doug Coulthard, center, and
Bob Rompre and Don Hersack at

the right and left wings respec-

tively.

A fourth line is composed of

Fred Winoski. center, but Thomp-
son is still trying to decide be-

tween Bernie Royal, Stan Jaycock
and Bucky Reinking to fill the

wing slots. The Bengal coach has
yet to decide upon a regular goalie

out of the three candidates for

that position; Jeff Simus, Doug
Bates and Harold Viger.

carrier was Manzanares with 65
yards gained in 12 tries followed
by Cook who had 64 yards in nine
attempts.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

'lliiiililllliilMiB

IF YOUR CAMPUS WEAR
IS SIZE 12 . . .

DONT MAKE IT SIZE 10

Have ihem cleaned at COUTURE'S

WHERE CLEANING IS NOT SHRINKING

Treneb Dyers
and Eleaners

218 North Tejon Street

The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
Tuesday night advanced on the
Beta; in the intramural standings

by winning fir.st place in the swim-
ming meet with 39 points. The
Fijis led from the second event
and cinched a victory in the
seventh, the 120 yard medley re-

lay. Adlai Rust and Don Soukoup,
with 12.6 and 10.6 points re-

spectively, were high scorers for

the Phi Gams. All but two of the
Phi Gams' scoring- points were
freshmen pledges.

Finishing second were the Betas
with 27 points. Howell and Ed-
wards each had seven points for
the Woogs.

Behind the Betas were the Inde-
pendents with 22 points, the Phi
Delts with 10 points and the Kappa
Sigs with -5 points. The Sig Chis
did not enter the meet.

Results;

40 yard freestyle— 1. Soukoup;
2. Keith; 3. Howell; 4. Vilraont.

(time: "20.8).

60 yard backstroke—1. Harris;
2. Channer; 3. Schmidt; 4. Teller,

(time: 43.6).

100 yard freestyle—1. Edwards;
2. Soukoup; 3. Dedrick; 4, Cong-
don, (time: 1:5.9).

60 yard breaststroke—1. Rust

;

2. Buchanan; 3. Edwards; 4. Mc-
Cormack. (time: 42.7).

60 yard individual m e dl e y

—

1. Rust; 2. Ford; 3. McCormack.
(time: 38.6).

Diving~l. Howell; 2. Schuler;

3. Harris; 4. Emery. (81.6 points).

120 yard medley relay—1. Phi
Gams (Teller, Rust and Soukoup);
2. Independents; 3. Phi Delts;
4. Betas.

160 yard freestyle relay—1. In-

dependents (Lewis, Scheide, Maron
and Lindell); 2. Betas; 3. Phi
Gams; 4. Kappa Sigs (time:
1:27.4).

Football

The Betas moved a step closer

to the intramural football cham-
pionship last week by thumping
the K. Sigs, 27 to 6. Ken Simon's
passing and Bill Howell's running
were the whole show for the Betas.
The Woogs jumped off to a 20 to 6
halftime lead but couldn't do much
in the second half, scoring only
once more.

The Phi Delts took a tie from
the Fijis on the last play of their
game to win 13 to 6. John Vilmont

The RMC also-rans were scrambling for the leftovers as the foot-

ball season roared do^vn the home stretch. Third and fifth places were
still up for grabs but should be settled this weekend.

In last week's activity Western State clinched the runner-up slot with

a 40-6 rout of Colorado State at Greeley. Idaho State climbed into a
third place tie with Colorado

Mines by defeating the Miners
21-14 at Golden. Montana State
continued to roll along undefeated
with a 21-13 triumph over North
Dakota University and Colorado
College broke into the win column
for the first time by edging
Adams State 19-12 at Alamosa.
Saturday the Tigers will try to

continue their newly found win-
ning ways against Colorado State
at the latter's home field. Should
the Tigers come through for the

win it would lift the local crew
out of the league cellar into a
fifth place tie with the Bears.

Colorado Mines vrill try to hold

on to their share of third place

when the Otediggers journey to

Gunnison for an important game
with Western State. Montana
State, RMC kingpins, invades Mis-
soula for their annual battle with
Skyline University. Idaho State

entertains Arizona State this af-

ternoon at Pocatello.

RMC STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Pet.
Montana State ™. L_6 1.000
Western State -^—~ 6 1 .867
Coolrado Mines 3 3 .500
Idaho State 3 3 .600

caught the touchdown pass just as

the whistle sounded, Al Ashby,
who threw the pass to Vilmont,
later discovered he did so with a

broken wrist.

The Sig Chis dropped another
one, this time to the Indes, 13 to

6. This was the best the Sigs have
looked so far and they may yet

enter the victory column. John
Wright and Dick Harkins looked

good for the Indes.

Next week will close out the in-

tramural league, with the Indes
vs. Betas, Fijis vs. K. Sigs, and
the Sig Chis vs. Phi Delts.

Pro\'iding they both won this

week, the game next Tuesday be-

tween the Indes and Betas should

decide the title. Going into this

week's play, the Betas lead the

league with a 3 and record while
the Indes and Phi Delts are next
with 2 and 1 each.

Art is not a thing: it is a way
-Elbert Hubbard.

SAVE 10%
On laundry and Dry Cleaning

LflUnDRY»"°DRYCL6flninG
compflnY

19 EAST CACHE LA POUDHE

Try Our New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

J

al

Drive
Inn

(Across from Campos)

Hopeful Tigers Seek

Initial Loop Victory

Over Colo. State Bears
With the scent of victory still in

their nostrils Colorado College will

travel to Greeley tomorrow for a

Rocky Mountain Conference clash

with Colorado State that should

decide fifth place in the loop
standings.

The Tigers picked up their first

win of the campaign last week by
downing Adams State, 19-12, but
have yet to dent the win column
in league competition. The host
Bears sport a lone win, that being
a 14-6 victory over CC last month.

CSCE's starting lineup is ex-

pected to have Ken Brown and
Leonard Prothe at the tackle
posts. Bob Walters and Jerry Mc-
Millen at the guard slots and Guy
James and Larry Viber at the end
positions. Terry Williams rounds
out the line at center.

Either Bert Phillips or Bob Man-
tooth will handle the quarterback
chores for Coach Joe Lindahl's

crew. Ted Childers and Bill Frick

are the halfbacks and Foster
Campbell is expected to get the

nod at fullback.

For CC the game is a must if

the Tigers hope to get even a tie

for fifth place. Not since 1939 have
the Tigers failed to win at least

one conference tilt.

The Tigers return home next
Saturday where they will battle

Colorado Mines in the season

finale.

Free Bingo Game
In Lennox Friday
The jam session which was sup-

posed to take place at Lennox last

Wednesday, Nov. 10, has been
postponed until further notice.

Today, Nov, 12, a bingo game
is scheduled in the Lennox Orill

and will begin at 2:30 p. m.

The following is the calendar

of events which are scheduled in

Lennox House this week:

FRIDAY, NOV. 12—
2:30—Bingo.
4:30—Freshman social commit-
tee meeting.

MON., NOV. 15—
4:00—Student Council meeting,

TUES., NOV. 16—
7:00 SUAC meeting.

7:15—Interfraternity Council
meeting.

WED., NOV. 17—
12:00 — Intervarsity Christian

Fellowship lunch.

4:30—Tiger Club.

7:15—Mountain Club meeting.

COWBOY BOOTS

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Tejon St.

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.



When Paramount P i c t u r e s'
"White Christmas" hits the thea-
tres Nov. 3 the public will find
Rosemary CI coney has added
movie stardom to her already spec-
tacular carrer.

Following on the heels of
her two Columbia record hits
"Hey, There" and "This Ole
House," "White Christmas."
according to advance reports,
is a cinch to make Rosie a
box-office sensation.
Rosemary began her profes-

sional career as half of the
Clooney sister singing team. She
and sister Betty sajig everything
from hillbilly songs to sophisti-
cated ballads on the "Moon River

I

Show" over WIW in Cincinnati.
It was there in 1946 that Tony
Pastor heard them and signed
them as vocalists with his band
Three years and countless one-

,

night stands later Rosie landed
the female vocalist's spot on CBS-
TV's "Songs for Sale." This led
to a Columbia recording contract
and of course, the unforgettable
"Come On-a My House."

After "Come On-a's" tre-
mendous success—it sold more
than a million records—Rosie
was signed by Paramount Pic-
tures for a supporting role
in "The Stars Are Singing."
It didn't take the producers
long to decide to give Miss
Clooney extra footage and top
billing over Anna Marie AI-
berghetti and Lauritz Mel-
choir.

This fall CBS signed her for a
I'l minute radio series .w-ith Buddy
( -Ip's orchestra backing her.

In "White Christmas" Rosie ar-
rives at a new height in her car-
eer. Backed by a beautiful Ii-ving
Berlin score, she stars with Danny
Kaye, Vera-Ellen and "Mr. Para-
mount," himself, Big Crosby
DON'T FORGET! THE DEAD-

LINE FOR DOWN BEAT'S 18TH
ANNUAL READERS' POLL IS
NOV. 19!

Pop News: The Crew Cuts were
recently signed for their second
engagement at Toronto's Casino
theatre with a probable take of
58.500. . . . Jeff Chandler will be
heard singing for the first time in

a movie in "Fox Fire." He'll do the
title song, for which he also wi-ote

the lyrics. . . . Frankie Laine was
among five American performers
wlio appeared on this year's Royal
Variety Performance at London's
Palladium, Nov. 1. The Queen and
nembers of the royal family at-

tended. . . . Les Brown hits the
lidwest for eight d^ys Nov. 19.

He'll be featured at Chicago's
I'est Moon Festival," spon^

sored by the Chicago Sun-Times,
Nov. 20.

Jazz News : Pacific Jazz, the

California independent label, is en-

tering the pop field. First release

under the ne« pon, y is an album
featuring smger Johnny Holutay.
• . . Nat Cole signed a new se\ en-
year contiact with Capitol Rec-
ords. . . . Esoteric Records is com-
ing out with a 12" LP of a taped
jam session done in 1946 by a
group of Woody Herman sidemen.
. . . Columbia Re ords' album di-
vision reports Dave Brubeck's
breaking all records during his
two-week stint at San Francisco's
Down Beat Club. Cozy Cole has a
new MGM record coming out =oon
entitled "Drum Fantasy" . . . The
new jazz policy at Toronto's
Metropole started with J. J. John-
son playing two weeks with Bill
Goddard's quartet.

T H I'^ T ; G K R

Classical Ne»s: Marian Ander-
son contralto, has been signed bv
the Met. This makes her the first
iNegio ever to sing- with the opera
compan.v. She'll debut as Ulricam Verdis "A Maslted Ball" in
January.

. . . The New York Citv
Ballet orchestra recorded its first
album on the Vo.x label. The LP
features "Western Symphonv," by
Hershey Kay. . . . MQM Record's
retently issued its first group of
classical EPs. The first releases
included "Enemies in a Quiet
Mood," by Manahem Pressler,
pianist and "Concert Favorite for
Fo-ir Pianos" by the Manhattan
Piano quartet. . . . Dimitri Mitro-
lioulos and the New York Philhai--
nionic Symphony orchestra l-ecord-
ed Shostakovilch's "Tenth Symph-
ony" for Columbia Records' five
days after presenting the work at
Its American premiere (Oct. 14).

DISCwise at DOWN BEAT
Popular: Frank Chacksfield —

"Black Velvet/Misty .411ey" Lon-
don) fine listening material. Jo
Stafford—"Teach Me Tonight/
Suddenly," (Col.) best sides singer
has sliced in a long while. Judy
Garland—"A Star Is Born," (Col
LLP 34011) Miss Garland's finest
i'ei-formance on wax.

Jazz; Jimmy Raney—"Minor/
Some Other Spring" (New Jazz
FP) Raney (guitar); Hall Over-
ton (piano); Teddy Kotick (bass);
^rt Mardigan (drum).

Only Four Cage

Lettermen Back

For Season Play
The 1054-55 basketball season

gels underway this week with
practices and tryouls.

Returning lettermen include sen-
iors Ed Picek, Dave dotty, andLd Lodme;l, who lettered as a
sophomore. John Vilniont. a jun-
ior, rounds out the returnees.
1' reshmcn prospects and holdovers
from the football squad bring the
otal to 24 with the team due to
be cut by the last of November.

Coach. Red Eastlack predicts the
freshmen will provide some rough
competition (or upperelassmen.
John Edwards from Vinton, la
now playing football, won nil-
state honorable mention in high
school basketba 1. Ed Sneider from
Colorado Springs and Dick Bhinc
from Riverside-Brookfield High
school in Illinois and Bob Buch-
anan and Gary Carson, both from
Wray, Colo., are the other fresh
hopefuls.

Although he is short of return-
ing lettermen. Coach Eastlack
feels the freshmen, with cxperi-
enc", should prove to be depend-
able.

O'her plavers from last ve

Page Seven

Eleci-ion Night Party
Hefd in DG House
By Poly..Science Group
An election night party was held

the night of Nov. 2 by Dr. Son-
•lernianns political parties class.The group, equipped with forms
containing predictions on the out-come ot the senatorial race, met
nt the Delta Gamma house

'^'Tou?''''''"'''"''
'=>' ''"hn Hirst

and Phil Everett were used to
trace the election returns as theyeame in on the DG television

Each member of the class was
given a form by Dr. Sondcrmnnn
emitaining the candidntes for 16
key senatorial races from which
he picked the candidates he felt
would win. Prizes were awarded
for the best and the worst predic-
tions. Pencils inscribed with
Champion Election Forecaster"

were awarded the winner. To com-
plete the evening refreshments
were served.

elude Chuck Swallow, Bob Carey,
Bill Paulson, and Bob Moore!
Workouts for football players will
begin later with Dunne Wolfe,
Gary Cook and Keith Drake join-
ing the squad.

Pre-season play gets underway
Dee. 11 ngainst Adams State, and
Conference games begin the first
week in January.

Colorado College Book Store
1001 North NeTBda

Megel's Jewelry
21 Eut PlhCB Peak

Leadership is a long-time tradition at Boeing

In 1931, Boeing engineers designed the
B-9, a revolutionary low-wing bomber
that could outdistance any contempo-
rary pursuit plane.

Today, they've produced the free

world's outstanding heavy jet bomber,
the B-52, and America's first jet trans-

port. Boeing also builds the record-

breaking B-47 medium jet bomber.
conducts a major guided missile pro-

gram, and research in nuclear power
for aircraft.

These growing programs mean ex-

panding opportunities at Boeing for

engirjers of virtually EVERY type,'
including mechanical, civil, electrical

and aeronautical. It also means plenty
of room for advancement. Boeing,
which now employs more engineers
than even at the peak of World War II.

promotes from within, and holds reg-

ular merit reviews to give you individ-

ual recognition.

As the chart shows, 46% of Boeing's

engineers have been here for five years

or more; 25% for 10 years; and 6%
for 15 years, and many have been

with the company 25 years or longer.

Boeing offers engineers an unusual
variety of experience, from apph'ed re-

search to production design, from work
witli new materials and techniques to

co-ordination of a vast subcoijtracting

program which provides contacts with
a cro.ss-seetion of U. S. industry.

Boeing also helps engineers continue
their graduate studies, and reimburses

them for tuition expenses.

fof^ furlhor Booing coroer Information,

coosull four Ptocomsni Offics, or WfHo,

RAYMOND J. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Engineer

Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas

6EATTLE, WASHINGTON WICHITA, KANSAS
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Many Scholarships

Available at CC

In Various Fields
Colorado College offers scholar-

ships in various fields and of vary-

ing a^iiounts. Those wishing schol-

arship application blanks, catalog"

or other infomiation should ob-

tain tJiem from H. E. Mathias,

dean of admission. Applications

should be in by March 15, 1955.

Trustee

Five Trustee Scholarships are

available for selected graduates of

accredited high schools and jun-

ior colleges. Awarded on the basis

of need and high academic achieve-

ment, these half tuition scholar-

ships have a value of ? 131.25 per

semester, and when granted to

high school graduates, they may
be continued for four semesters

or until the recipients have re-

ceived a total of $525.00. When
awarded to junior college gi-ad-

uates, these scholarships may be

continued for two semesters or

until the recipients have received

a total of $262.50. During the jun-

ior and senior yeai-s, students who

have previously held Trustee
Scholarships, may receive awards

from endowed funds.

Honor
Five Honor Scholarships are

available for men or women high

school graduates. These scholar-

ships are awarded on the basis of

academic achievement and dem-

onstrated leadership qualities.

They have a value of $525.00 a

year and may be continued for

four years or until the recipients

have received a tota lof 52,100.00.

Alice Bemis Taylor

One award, the Alice Bemis

Taylor Scholarship, is available

for a man or woman entering the

freshman class. This scholarship

havs a value of $1,000.00 per year

and is continued for four years, or

until the recipient has received a

total of $4,00.00. This scholar-

ship is awarded on the basis of

high scholastic achievement, out-

standing character and leadership

qualities.

Barnes Chemistry

One award, the Barnes Chem-

istrj' Scholarship, is available for

a man or woman entering the

freshman class. This scholarehip

has a value of $525.00 per year

and is renewable for four years.

The recipient must .be interested

in eaniing a Bachelor of Science

degree in chemistrj'.

Union Carbide and Carbon
Corporation

Two scholarships covering tui-

tion and a reasonable allowance

Sales * Service * Repair

TYPEWRITER

105 North Tejon MEIrose 4-0102

We Have the Best

In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pipes,

'ellow Bole, Kaywoodie. Dr. Grabov

and mony olhers

Subscriptions on All Magazines

Come In—look around ond visit

Hathaway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

27 N. Tejon Colo. Springs

. MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY thru FRIDAY—

7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY—
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

for books are available each year

for men or women entering the

freshman class who plan careers

in business industry. These schol-

arships are renewable for four

yeai-s. Applicants must be resi-

dents of the Rock^y Mountain
states.

Veterans

Students studying under P. L.

550 (the Korean GI Bill) niav be

considered for Veteran Trustee

and Veteran Honor Scholarships,

each worth $225.00 for the aca-

demic year. These scholarships

have the same requirements and
are held on the same tenns as the

Trustee and Honor scholarships

awarded to other students.

Activity Grants

Activity grants, varying in

stipend from small amounts to

?525.00 are offered to incoming
and cun-ently enrolled students.

They are granted on a basis of

estabiished need, character and
promise, demonstrated ability in

extra-curricular activities and ade-

quate scholarship achievement.

Tests for Law School

Admission to Be Given
The Law School Admission Test

required of applicants for ad-
mission to a number of leading
American law schools, will be
given at more than 100 centers
throughout the United States on
the mornings of November 13,

1954, Febi-uary 19, April 23, and
August 6, 1955.

A candidate must make ap-
plication for admission to each
law school of his choice and
should inquire of each whe-
ther it wishes him to take the
Law School Admission Test
and when. Since many law
schools select their freshman

in the spring pr
din the ndi-

A true friend is the gift of God,
and he only who made hearts can
unite them.—Robert South.

Education is a possession which
cannot be taken away from men.
—Epictetus,

Gamer up pleasant thoughts in

t'our mind, for pleasant thoughts
nake pleasant lives,— .T. Wi!kiii-,

dates fur admissi'

year's classes are advised or-

dinarily to take either the No-
vember or the February test,

if possible.

Bulletins and applications for
test should be obtained four to six
weeks in advance of the desired
testing date from Law School Ad-
mission Test, Educational Testing
Service, 20 Nassau Street, Prince-
ton, N. J. Completed applications
must be received at least ten days
before the desired testing date in

order to allow ETS time to com-
plete the necessaiy testing ar-
r;intri.'mcnts for each candidate.

ROTC Rifle Team

Results Announced
Results of the first Intercollegi-

ate Postal Match fired this se-

mester by the ROTC Rifle Team
have been announced by M/Sgt.
Charles T. Roct, coach of 'the team.
Competing against South .vest

Missouri State College of Spring-
field, Mo., Coe College of Cedar
Rapids, la., and the State Univer-
sity of Iowa at Iowa City, the local

marksmen defeated the first two
handily ,but lost out to the lowans.

High firers for CC were
Allen Burt, Robert Thompson,
Larry Herrman, Robert Kieger
and John Carder.

Saturday, a ten-man squad
journeyed to Boulder to participate
against Colorado University in its

first shouider-to-shoulder match of
the year, where they were defeated
by a score of 1844 to 1739.

High scorers against the
University of Colorado were
Allen Burf. Robert Kieger,
Jerry Smith, Robert Heidorn
and John Broughton.
Postal matches have been ar-

ranged weekly for the remainder
of the year with schools through-
out the country, Shouider-to-shoul-
der matches will he fired against
colleges in Colorado and Wyoming.

In addition the team will com-
pete on a nation-wide basis in the

Information Agency

Introduces Career Plan

With the appointment of a group

of six young men from widely-

separated parts of the country as

Junior Officer Trainees, the U.S.

Information Agency has intro-

duced a new plan for developing
career officers for its overseas in-

formation service on a long-range

The agency conducts the U.S.
overseas information program in

77 countries. The program sup-
ports and explains American policy

abroad and combats Communist
propaganda. In reaching the peo-

ples of foreign nations, the agency
uses many means of communica-
tion including radio, motion pic-

tures, press and publications, li-

braries and information centers.

The Junior Officer training pro-
gram comprises a year of on-the-

job training. Trainees are given.

one month of training at the
agency's central offices in Wash-
ington. D. C, and are then as-
signed to an overseas post where-
they spend eleven months receiving-

practical working knowledge and
field experience in all phases of
the information program.

34th Annual William Randolph
Hearst ROTC Rifle competitionL

and the National Intercollegiate

competition later in the year.

Filmdom's Diana Lynn: "I David Wayne, Stage a Screen: Mrs. Laddie Saoford, Socialite

ihink the Miracle Tip is the "L&Ms have the best filter of Sportswoman; 'I love L&Ms
most modern filter ... and L&M them all. Miracle Tip is right! Wonderful filter— exceptional
the best-tasting filter cigarette." There's nothing Uke it." taste!"

No filter compares with

:S MIMCIE

for Quality

or Effectiveness

Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that i

sweeping the country . . . breaking record after record . . . winning

more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!

Wh) such success for L&IM? It's the filter that counts, and

LiiM has the best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine

... a light and mild smoke . . . because only L&M's Miracle Tip

gives you the effective filtration you need.

Enjoy L&M's king size or regular . . . both at the same

low price. Like thousands, you'll say— "They're

just what the doctor ordered."

More flavor_
Less Nicotine

^^^^^fe^ Filter Cigarette!



A short pep rally >vill be
held today in Cossitt from
9:50 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. to pro-
mote spirit for the game with
Colorado Mines on Saturday
Due to the hectic schedule of
the week it is impossible to
hold if any other time.

I* *•••*•*

The 1954 edition of the annual CC Vnviot, qi,
brought to a close last nieht aftp . I

''"'' ™'

„ ning pvi„.,i
1 paper on "Plato and Aristotle: ^
Comparative Study", at the raeet-
ins Oi the Colorado College Phi
Beta K=ppa chapter Thursday
evening.

Miss Manning is one of two

jumors elected to membership inthe honorary scholastic fratoinitv
last year. A discussion bv the

Sen;
"' Trf '""' P-^"»tati„„.

Semors of the dean's list and a few
other high-ranking students were
guests at the nieetrng.

Professor Donald Gould, Pro-
fessor Charles Lalimor, Miss Betty
Lyster, Mrs. Grace' Bcrger, and
Mrs. Sam Vickerman were in
charge of the arrmigemeuls for
111. inO(jting.

riieta opened the show with Jud,
ivery singing "Life Upon the
iVicked Stage". Selections from
'Brigadoon" were sung by the
3e!ta Gammas, and Judy Clave,
lacked by her Kappa sisters, sing-

'Lucky Pierre". The Alpha
and the Kappa Sigs \yere in-

lOlved ill the "Pajama Gami", and
he Sigma Chis presented a\iother
ale by "Uncle Jass Bo".

Other group participation in-
ludcd two of the hilarious songs
ly Tom Leere which were sung by

hers o( Wakuta. The CC
fiodem dancers did their interpre-
ation of "Swedish Rhapsody", and
Senior Ladies" presented a hu-

aus look into the future. Solo
included songs by Lynn Wig-
Ellie Cohen and Kay Ander-
Pete LaFarge, who played his

initiir; and Janet Paine with her
ccordion.

The Variety Show this year was
resented under the able direction
f Dick Smith, stage manager;

McGonagle, .business man-
ner; Joyce Niederraeyer, pub-
dtj- chairman; and Doug Disney,
ouse manager. As in the past, the
Indents were ably assisted by
IWff Tyree and the drama depart-
leiit.

eral purse,

n to bring

, the Na-

Manufac-

irsfCCConcert

n Perkins Hall

^Ith Guest Pfansst

The first of the Perkins Hall
Olicert Series for 1954-1965 mil
presented by the Colorado Col-

fe chorus, with Sherman Sulli-
in, pianist as guest artist on

B'v. 21, at 4 p. m.
The Perkins Hall Concert Ser-
tliruout the year present var-

1 faculty members and organ-
"lions of the music department
Colorado College and student

loists. The concerts are held on
mday afternoons in Perkins Hall

- a month.

The Colorado College chorus
'3 under direction of Assist-
=nl Pi^f. Charles J. Warner,
^'ho has just returned from a
War's study at the Hochschule
•ur Musik in Munich, Ger-
iQiiny, where he went on a Ful-
»l-i?ht grant. The chorus con-

st (i5 mi.ved voices.

The program will be comprised
religious songs, parts of the
essias," contemporary songs,

•I folk songs and covers a wide
J8e of periods and styles in
jer to acquaint the musicians
'" the rich heritage of choral
'SIC.

Sherman Sullivan, guest artist,
5 been a pupil of Dr. Max Lan-
'. head of the music department
Colorado College, tor a num-
"f years and has demonstrated
artistry on the piano at con-

J^
and contests while a student
layer.

1 public is invited. There is

admission charge.

Local School Support

Not Enough, Says NAM
Failure to provide adequate

state, local and private schools for
the nation's colleges and univer-
sities can result only in renewed
attempts to tap the fa
" policy that is certa
disastrous consequence
tional Association of
turers said today.

Recognizing American industry's
stake in preserving this nation's
educational traditions, the NAM
study said that corporate gifts
must become one of the major
sources of college and university
support.

Today, more than 25 per cent of
those between 18 and 21 go to col-
lege, contrasted with only 4 per
cent in 1900. The study predicted
that the number of college youth
will be nearly double by 1970, and
emphasized that the demand of in-
dustry, business, and government
for college graduates is constantly- -

expanding.

After showing that tuition rates
still tall far short of paving the
full cost of education, the study
reviewed other- sources of income,
such as endowments, alumni funds
and corporate donations. It also
discussed scholarship plans, fellow-
ships, research grants and other
ways in which industry can help

the educational problem.

JJ^^^^^^J^glitM^fa Manning, Miss Amanda Ellis and

ROTC Detachment

solve

The NAM committee said that
stockholders generally think such
donations are a good idea and that
the federal government, through
Its 5 per cent allowable deduction
for federal income taxation, has
endorsed the principle of corporate
support of education, and that
courts have approved such gifts
even when there is no visible "di-
rect benefit".

Captain Francis

Jackson. iVIiss., has

ROTC Detachment
College, Prior to hi

5. Eeal of

joined the

at Colorado

il at

Do Your Part;

Give To Your

Campus Chest
Just five more days! Have you

done your part? Have you given to
your Campus Chest Drive yet?
Campus Chest representatives

have been busy the last week col-
lecting from students, faculty,
and administration. With the drive
passing the halfway point, contri-
butions seem to be coming in regu-
larly.

Town students — do your
part. Give through your organ-
ization, or a dorm solicitor, or
to any sliidenf who can give
the money to the before men-
tioned.

Community, campus, national,
and intemational charities are be-
ing supported which include health,
educational and welfare agencies.'
Money will be divided equally
among the ten charities.

Colorado College, Captain Beai was
with the 8th Infantry Division at
Ft. Carson.

He has previously served as a
staff officer with the famed 31st
Infantry Regiment of the 7th' In-
fantry Division, and as a member
of the staff and faculty of the In-
lantry School at Ft. Benning Ga
During World Warll, Captain
Beal participated in the African
and Italian campaigns of the First
Armored Division.

Captain Beal presently resides
at 2614 Wren Drive with his wife
and two children.

.

GontributJoiis Needed
Now for Kinniklnnik

Attention writers . . . Kinni-
kinnik, the Colorado College liter-
ary publication is interested in re-
ceiving work from you immedi-
ately. In previous years, this has
been an annual anthology. If
enough material is submitted be-
fore Christmas, two issues of Kin-
nikinnik will be put out.

Since this is essentially a lit-
erary magazine, emphasis is being
placed on the short story, the es-
say (descriptive, factual or philo-
sophical) and poetry. Turn your
manuscripts in to any membeV of
the staff, to the Kinnikinnik of-
fice on the second floor of Pea-
body House, or to the secretary of
Hayes House.

It is requested that you turn
your work in as soon as possible.

Next Foreign Student

Meeting November 23
The Foreign Student Committee

invites all interested persons to its

next meeting at 7:15 p.m., Tues-
day, November 23, at Dr. Brandt's
office in Hayes House. The com-
mittee has arranged a program in
the interest of all the members of
Colorado College and wants any-
one interested to attend the meet-
ings.

At the last meeting of the com-
mittee, Lari-y Richman announced
that the Crown & Lance has set
aside part of its ASCC allowance
for the committee's Foreign Stu-
dent Fund. With this action, all
the social organizations on campus
have given their support to the
program.

The committee wishes to
publicly express its gratitude
for the interest shown by the
fraternities, sororities, and in-
dependent groups in the pro-
gram.

Inquiries are already being re-
ceived from many parts of the
world regarding application for
next year. These will be one of the
topics for discussion at the meeting
next Tuesday. All interested per-
sons are urged to be present.

* • «~^ •*•«• . . #
GR.4DUATE RECORD EX-

A.MINATION will bo given
Saturday, November 20. in
Room 203, Palmer Hall, at
1:45 p.m.

* • « ****** * *
* * • * • * * *

ATTENTION: Deadline for
applications to the .Selective
Service Deferment Test is No-
vember 2.S. The test will be
given on December 9, 1954,

*********«•«*

Three-Cut Chapel

Policy Enforced
Macli studeiil ,jt Colorado Col-

loBo is allowed throe unexcuscd
cuts from Tuesday morning chapel
each semester. All Btudcnls who
exceed their three cut limit will
have thoir names turned into tho
Committee on Undcrgradunto Life
for investigation. Unless there arc
valid excuses for tho over-cuttine
CUL will take disciplinary action.
The Chapel Board will issue

written warning to those students
that hnvo taken three cuts. It is
after the fourth cut that positive
action will be taken.

'54 Nugget Pictures
May Be Used for
This Year's Annual
Any student who did not have

his picture taken for the '55 Nug-
get may have his '54 Nugget pic-
ture used in the book if he will
notify John Hirst or Ed Beatty at
the Beta House. He may also con-
tact Nancy Lynch at Montgomery,
ext, 316, before November 30. The
cost will be $1.00 and must be paid
by November 30.

If you have any pictures of
Freshman Week, or the Water-
melon Bust, the Nugget would like
to see them. Call or bring them to
the Nugget office Tuesday, No-
vember 23, from 3:00 to 6:00.

•'•*•* *
NOTICE: This will be the

last issue of THE TIGEIt un-
it after Thanksgiving vaca-
ion. THE TIGER reminds CC
dudcnts to drive carefully and
o return to school on time.•••««*
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DON'T BE SCARED-GIVE!

Are you weak in the knees at the though of a needle:

Or the sight of a doctor? If so. let us wheedle

A pint of blood—now its really not scary

It just takes an hour, you needn't be wary.

If you suffer from faintness. hay fever or asthma,

You haven't the right stuff from which to make plasma.

With pregnancy, jaundice, or some light infection

You're just not the person for that kind of injection.

But if you are healthy with good red corpuscles

Not pallid but sporting at least a few muscles.

Then You're one who'll feel that rare sense of elation

From knowing that me at some distant aid station

i\Iay live to return from that mission ill-fated

Because of the blood you so gladly donated.

—Elizabeth Colwell Kessler.

^ililllllllllllilllillilll^

FOR YOUR

Thanksgiving Day
Skiing

NEW SKI EQUIPMENT ...
Northland Skiis

White Stag Clothing
Reil<er and Tyrol Boots

also . . .

Expert- Ski Repairing
and

Ski Rentals

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

''''lillllllllllilllllllllllllllilllllllllllllilllllllllllllillili

When you pause... make it count... have a Coke

BOTTlfO UNDER AUTHORlTy OF T«E COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

COLORADO SPBINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

"Coke" k a reslitered Irode-mork.
, THE COCA-COIA COMPANY

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Fellow "College" Students:

I put college in quotes because I really tend to doubt at

times the worthiness of some of us to carry that title. I know

I am not alone in feeling very embarrassed at the conduct

in chapel Tuesday, November 9. I am ashamed to admit that

I was among the students present.

So you don't like chapel, you were restless, the speaker

spoke too long; this I concede, but what do you think you are

accomplishing by talking, laughing and clapping when he

finally did draw to a close? I am sure that at least the ma-

jority of the students in this college are intelligent enough

to realize that our conduct on Tuesdays is not a thing kept

solely within the confines of Shove chapel—that speaker will

carry the ignoble story with him and it will spread as does all

unfavorable comment. Have you no pride either in your col-

lege or in your personal integrity? Do you like to be thought

of as children?

Then wake up! Attempts are being made to do away
with compulsory chapel. Everyone realizes all too well that

we do not like it, but the type of childish behavior apparent

last Tuesday is accomplishing nothing.

We are supposed to be reasonably mature by this time

in the course of our lives. In all too short a while we must
leave the shelter of dormitories and classrooms ; we must go

out and fight for ouselves. Unless we can think like sensible

adults we will be washed aside by the tide of those who can.

Valerie Johnson

ACT YOUR AGE!
Ever since cur civilization began it has been proved over

and over again that many are punished or deprived of

privileges because of the mistakes of a few. A recent example

of this was when several groups of people on campus re-

vealed their immaturity by making calls and hanging up be-

fore anyone answered. Or else they made uncalled for re-

marks to the operator and the person who answered the

phone.

When Colonel iVIbore was told of this incident he had the

telephone switch board cut off immediately. That was last

Friday night at 8 :00 p.m.

It is really too bad that .just these few people can deprive

the rest of the campus of this fine telephone service. It is up

to each individual student to take it upon himself to be more
considerate in the use of the campus telephone.

Until we are able to prove ourselves responsible and
mature, other such privileges will be lost.

The Store with 10,000 Christmas Gifts

Gills

loi

Men

golf balls

Lnives

binocul

hardware h houseware*
sporting goods

East Colorado Ave MElrose 2-4671

BBBBBBBHBBIIBBBHBMBI
FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL

SUITS, DRESSES, BLOUSES

and TWEADS

JlcMAie A*ut DRESS SHOP
113 East Pikes Peak

HITIGERS!
Always Glad to See You

Custom Color Finishing

CAMERA LAND
10 South Cascade

TIGERJALES
By Norman Terry

TIRED OF COLLEGE? Want t

get away from it all ? If you

answer is yes to these questioi\!

you should hear what the stude:

of Racy Univ. have to sufft

through. Racy Univ. is located

Ixtacicatepatl, which is a subu:

of Ltapetacicatxi. It is a co-ed;

cational school for men only
(

has an exchange student progra

with DeVimark). Here are sor

tid-bits I picked up from glanein

thi-ough their KATalog.

Freshman rules of Racy U,

are short and simple: 1. No
freshman shall walk on cam-

pus grass or walks. 2. Fresh-

men shall know! the inscrip-

tions on all campus washroom
walls. Any infraction of these

rules will mean that the guilty

persons will never be able to

have children.

There are many clubs at Ra(

U. In fact there are more clul

than students. This enables eai

student to be president of at

one club. The leading ones

the Senior Sack Club, Fun C!u

Pep Club, Glee Club (for tho

interested in being recklessly

hilarated), the 'Broken Spirit Cli

(students over 55), and the Dell

Nu Hand (luck out honorary).

Greek organizations play
prominent part of campus act

ties at Rtcy U. too. Leading Gr
groups are Halpa Delta Rye, E

Tau Meta, Phi Nu. and Signa F

Nuthing. Housemothers are

under 25 to help build the mon
of fraternities.

Faculty Notes; Prof. Farney
Carney, instructor of Math
Probabilities 201-2. is holding

his classes at Lost Wages
(formerly Las Vegas). Ne-

vada. He is refusing to accept

a salary. . . . John Witt, Prof,

of History, recently presented

a dramatic portrayal of

Charles I before his decapi-

tation. Enthusiasm waf
high in his class that Prof.

Witt is now twelve inchi

shorter. Students call him af-

fectionately the "half witt".

. It has also come to my attentif

that the residents of Hagei ni

Hall have purchased a brand n

21 inch Westinghouse TV set :

their recreation room.

BACK TO CO now, after

glimpse of how the other hs

lives, and the top news of

week. The All School Review w
has been held for the past thi

nights has been highlighted •^'

several rather shocking adli

Number one in my book is

time when C-E-N-S-0-R-E-D ;

so much for the show. . . . Havi

happy turkey day next Thursds

but remember that drink and tt

key don't mix. . . . Who
turkey ?
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Tiger, Miners Battle

In RM League Final

Colorado College will attempt to

climb out of the Rocky Mountain
Conference cellar when" the Tigers
entertain Colorado Mines tomor-
row afternoon at Washburn Field
in the 1954 finale for both teams.

A victory for CC i.s a must
if Coach Robertson's charges
hope to salvage anything from
the RMC race this year. The
Tigers rallied to tie Colorado
State last weekend but the
deadlock still left the locals in

last place.

The Miners, who seek a third

place tie with Idaho State, have
been a hot and cold crew all sea-
son. The Golden eleven sport a 3-6

record including a li>-13 \vin over
the Tigers on October 16.

The starting center is Larry
Little. A potent backfield.

which runs off the single wing,
includes quarterback Sheldon
Murphy and all-conference
standout Bill Westhoff.

Saturday's contest will winri up
college fontbaU careers for six CC
seniors. Those seeinc;' action for
the last time are Rocky Anderson,
Walt Bennett, Frank Durant^o,
Maury Hammond, V/aliy Prebis
and Doug Swail.

Colorado Mines will bring a
large delegation to'the game on a
chartered train, courtesy of Coors
Brewing Company.

THE TIGER

Women's Field Hockey
Team Goes to Boulder;
Wins First Game, 3-1

In spite of a drizzling rain, the
spirits of the women's field hockey
team were not dampened Saturday
as they journeyed to Boulder to

participate in a "Sports Day". The
games were played in the field

house with teams from CU, DU.
CSCE, CWC, Wyo. U.. and Ft.

Collins A&M participating.

Colorado College won their first

game, 3-1, against a team com-
prised of players from the various
colleges and then lost a hard
fought second game to CSCE, 3-1.

The latter game was climaxed by
a penalty bully against CC, a very
rare penalty.

Forward Line— Dotty Johnson,
Charlotte Hatchette, Sallv Smith,
Betsy Coxe, Kiki Clark.

Halfbacks—-Betsy Long, Jean
Keeley, Hope Mason, Linda Lloyd.

Fullbacks— Dotty Duell, Sue
Jacob, Anne Seeman,

Goal—Cherry Carter.

Civil Service Commission
Offers Annual lExams

The U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission has announced the annual

examination for Junior Manage-
ment Assistant for filling positions
in various federal agencies in

Washington, D. C., and through-
out the country.

These positions, which pay en-
trance salaries of 53.410 " and
$4,205 a year, offer excellent op-
portunity for advancement. The
JMA examination is designed to
bring into the federal service out-
standing young men and women
for training and development into
future federal executives and the
requirements to be met are ex-
tremely high.

To qualif. for the positiona,
applicants must pass written
tests and must have had ap-
propriate education or experi-
er.ce. Students who expect to
complete their courses by June
30. iy.->.-., may apply. Those
who meet the requirements of
education or experience and
who pass the written test will

be given an oral interview to

determine whether or not they
possess the per.sonal charac-
teristiivs necessary for job suc-
cess. The age limit, waived for
persons entitled to veteran
preferance. is 35 years.

Applications for this examina-
tion must be filed with the com-
mission's Washington office not
later than November 30, 1954. Fur-
ther information and application
forms may be obtained from the
school placement office or from
the U.S. Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS
HARLEQUIN and TRIBAL

ASCC Notes

Early Morning Services

Begin in Pilgrim Chapel
Thursday morning meditation

services have begun. Thev are held
in the Pilgrim Chapel in Shove at
7:30 a.m. Those interested in the
services are urged to attend.
The speaker in Sunday morning

cliapel will be Dean Starton this
week. Attendance for the Sunday
services has been rising a little

each Sunday. Have you given it a
try yet?

°

ASCC voted 5100 for the vear
for the flowers in Sunday morning
chapel.

Nugget Contract Given
The Universal Photo and Supply

Company was given the contnu-t
for the printing of the 1955
Nugget The firm is the same one
that printed the 1954 annual.

Got a gripe? A complaint? Why
not write a "Letter to the Editor" ?

Maybe someone else has some ideas
on the matter too. All letters that
are signed will be printed in THE
TIGER.
Would your parents like to

know what is going on at CC? The
easiest way to handle this is to buy
a subscription to THE TIGER—
$3.75 for the .vear. Contact Julie

Pankau for a subscription.

Congratulations Band
Congratulations are in order for

the band who really put on a good
show at Greeley Saturday in spite
of rain, mud, and a low tempera-
ture.

All organizations who contribu-
ted to the trip should know that
their money was well spent. Let's

keep helping the band—thev've
proved themselves now!

GLASSES
(Black and White)

INDIA BRASS HAND-TOOLED BAGS and BILLFOLDS

TILES and BREADBOARDS MOCCASINS

INDIAN JEWELRY

MUSICAL POWDER BOXES 1

DANCING DOLLS

STINES

BROWN JUGS
)

IVE WRAP and MAIL USE OUR LAY-A-WAT

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
12 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

.^. /^

To whittle the whispiest you-th . . .

here's aWARNERETTE to bank on
Here's one tiny Warnerette you can really bank on

... for a priceless figure ... at peHy cash! Warner's

borrowed the sanne strong—yet incredibly light power

net that's usually found in much more expensive foun-

dations . . . coupled it with slimming satin elastic . . .

to work real comfort-making magic on those unruly

curves. Your tiny waist will marvel at the easy-stretch-

ing ribbed elastic band, too. In white only.

Girdle No. 764 or Pantie Girdle No. 765

Circular-aHached cotton Bra No. 21-70

$6.50

$2.50

SILHOUEnE SHOP SECOND FLOOR

Page Three

COLORADO COLLEGE CALENDAR
(November 19 thru 25, 19.S4)

Field.

speaker.

FRin.W, NOVEMBER 19—
1 ;00 p.m.—Blood Donor Drive. Infirnmrv.
4:J0 p.m.—Freshmen Social Committee,' ASCC room
7:00 p.m.—CC Choir reheavsal, Perkins Hall
9:00 p.m.—Siffma Chi "H,^r^•est Moon" Dance, Siffma Chi Hoi
9:00 p.n,.-Phi Dolt-She Delt Dance, Phi Delt House
SATURDAY. NOVEJIBER 20—
2:00 p.m.— Foolb.-)ll Game: CC vs. Colorado IMlncs, Wnshbmr
S:00 p.m.—Post-Kame dance. Slocum Hall
9:00 p.m.—Beta Pledge Dance, Betn House.
S:00 p.m.—Kappa Siirma Plcdjre Danoe, Hiawatha Gardens
.SUNDAY. NOVEMBEIi 21—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel Service. Dean DoURlas Straton,
4 :00 p.m.—CC Choir Concert, Perkins Hall
7:00 p.m.—Newman Club, Slocum Hall.
5:00-7:00 p.m.—Junior Pnnhcllonic Pl-ogressive Dinner,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23—
10:00 ,a.m.—Chapel Sen'Ice, James Byrnes, Director ot Pine Arts Center,

Value of Relii-ion m Modern Art", Shove Memorial Chapel.
7:30 p.m.—French Club meetinpr, Hayes House
7:30 p.m.—.American Chemical Society mcetinR, Palmer Hall.
2:30 p.m.—Movie: "Annapurna". Fine .Arts Center Theatre

cludinjr tax).
7:00 p.m.—Movie:

cludiner tax).
9:00 p.m.—Slovio:

cludinsr tax).

WEDNE.SDAY, NOVEMBER 24—
5:00 p.m.—ThanksgivinK recess begins. (Ends Monday, Nov. 29).

rority Lodges.

"Annapurna". Fine .\rts Center Theatre, (SOc

"Annapurna", Fine Arts Center Theatre, (BOc

"Annapurna", Fine .\rts Center Theatre, (r»Oc

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

Tiy Our New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

at

(AcroM froai C«mpua)

SUEDE

JACKETS

Yes, color in suede iackets is the newest thing! Color

coupled with the swank tailoring of CALIFORNIAN
gives you the jacket of the year! . . . this smart suede

jacket is so comfortable to wear— looks handsome for

every occasion. Mode of top grade quality tanned

suedes . . . collar, cuffs, and waistband of durable

knit , . . zipper closing , . . rayon lined throughout.

Sizes 34-46.

$19.95

LORIG'S
107 SOUTH TEJON

lliliilllllllllllllililll

2437 EAST PLAnE
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LUB LICITY
IWA SERENADES
CARSON HOSPITAL

-\o\ ember 22, IWA will g'ive a
?roup serenade for the hospitalized
men at Ft. Carson. A bus %vill leave
Beniis at 6:30 and g-ji-ls interested
are asked to contact Sue Hen-
flricks.

IWA is holding a meeting No-
vember 29th with Miss Morgan and
i\Irs. Barnes to discuss redecora-
tion of the observatory.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
TRAVELS TO VICTOR

Alpha Kappa Psi. the busi-

ness fraternity, held a field

trip Friday, November 12, to

Victor, Colorado to visit the
Ajax Gold Mine. Alpha Kappa
Psi meetings are held fwice a
month on Tuesday evenings in

Lennox House. Guests are in-

cited.

NEWMAN CLUB
TO HEAR KARABIN
The regular Newman Club meet-

ing will be held this Sunday eve-
ning at 7:15 in Slocum Hall. The
guest speaker will be Dr. Karabin,
a prominent physician of Colorado
Springs. He will speak on marri-
age and its relationship to the
church.

Refreshments will be sei-ved. All

Catholics are urged to attend.

LUTHERANS
TO MEET

The Lutheran Youth Organi-
:^ation will have a meeting on
Sunday, November 22, in the
Scott's apartment in Slocum
at 7:30 p.m.

FRENCH CLUB
MEETING TUESDAY

Slides of The Christmas Story
in Prance" will be shown Tuesday.
November 23, at 7:30 p.ni. at the
French Club meeting in the Hayes
House library. Songs and refresh-
ments will follow.

Give her a

Corsage
as bright and gay as her smile

CAN'TERBURV CLUB
Til HEAR TALK SUN.

Cantorbury Club will meet
Sunday. November 21, follow-
ing choral evensong. Tliev will

hear a lalk on "The Ciuircli

Army".
HARVEST MOON
DANCE FRIDAY
The annual Harvest Moon dance

is scheduled by the Sij?ma Chi fi-a-

ternity tonight from 8:30 'till 12.
The dance will be held at the
Beacon Club.

Chaperones for the evening will

be Mr. and Mrs. Van Saun -and
Capt. and Mrs. Devlin.

KAPPA SIGS
HOLD PLEDGE DANCE
An informal pledge dance will

be held by the Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity, Saturday, Nov. 20, from
9:00 'till 12:30 at the Hiawatha
Gardens. Music will be by the Hi-
awatha Gardens band and the
chaperones will be Mr. and Mr.s.
Reinitz and Sgt. and Mrs. Barr\-
SPANISH CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
On Nov. 2, the Spanish Club held

a meeting to elect officers. Of-
ficers elected are the following:
vice-president, Claralynn Lewis;
secretary, Lida Dicton, and treas-
urer, LaiTy Oswalt; and social
chairman. Sue Millicent. The presi-
dential vote ended in a tie between
Pax Childs and Avery McCarthy;
the tie will be run off at the ne.vt

meeting to be held Nov. 30.

Friday, November 19, 1954

Miss Judy Avery of Kappa Alpha Ttieta is shown just after
she was elected "Miss CC" at the Tiger-Nugget dance last

Saturday night at the Antlers ballroom. Flanking Miss A
are two of her attendants, LaVon Gehrke, Kappa Kapp,
Gamma, left, and Judy Brown,' Gamma Phi Beta, right. Ove
400 people at the dance cast their ballots to elect M
queen.

'y

ery

^^^^A.J^^J>.

IME LITTLE WORD^
lk.A..».AA. .'*,..*. JK

Pinned:

Alice Glynn and Jim Rusch.
Engaged:
Diane banning and T(

Births:

Fargaret Ester Sintoi

Bee and Tom Sinton. Juli

Nagle

born to

20, 1954.

MANHATTAN BROILER and LOUNGE

VISIT OUB

Tfoo^ and lio'zn JQoom
14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE MElrose 4-3065

CC Mifspc FacuJfry

Makes Headlines
Dr. Max Lanner, director of the

nmsic department, has been in-

vited to hold a piano workshop at
the Northwestern State College in

Alva, Oklahoma. He will play a
full recital on Thursday evening,
November IS, and give lectures and
criticism classes the following day.

The event has been scheduled to

coincide with the annual conven-
tion of the Oklahoma Music Tea-
chers Association.

Whot a JockeM Whot a Vol

Special

Corduroy Jackets

$4.89
REGULAR PRICE S7.95

Velvety thickset corduroy in husky 13-oz. wide wale for extra
wear and warmth. Heavy duty zipper and heavy drill pockets.
Black tr,mmed with orange knit collar and cuffs. Lots of
jacket for little money—men!

KIOWA and TEJON
JN COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE lS7lt

Z ECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Z«c4i mtl Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

'>T»tk«r to B>j Sa. M- to Cm* • CkMk

Oe«»rEll OP CACMl la POUBRE n<l NETADA

BRING YOUR

Dry Cleaning with Your Laundry

24-Hour Service

ONYOORWASHING

M'pdisa! Missionary
To Sjpeak m Lennox

Dr. Lionel Gurney, a niedicai
missionary in Arnbia, will speak
Tuesday night, November 23, at
7:30 in the ASCC room i;- Lennox.
Dr. Gurney is a graduate of Cam-
bri('ge University in England and
has done pioneer missionary work
both in Arabia and Ethopia.

At present, he is traveling under
the auspices of the "Inter-varsity
Christian Fellowship", speaking on
college campuses throughout the
country. Dr. Gurney will speak on
"Arabs 'Allah' Christ"—everyone
welcome!

* • • • • * *
^

FOR SALE: 19.-!7 Chev. se-
dan with radio and heater. See
Don Hansen at the Phi Delt
House, or Phone -ME 3-1208.

--"__ • • • *

V/e Give S.&H. Green Stamps

KYLE RICHARDSON, Owner

PIKES PEAK
Launderette

519 East Pikes Peak Phone MElrose 2-4792

$30.00

s S":: $22.50

^* I I !
Colorado College Book Store

mi Norih N.,.ai

Megel's Jewelry
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Alum. Skaters Gear for Rugged Varsity Crew
Former Bengal Stars Practicing

" ishion. At

upported

Daily for Thanksgiving Series
A power-packed band of former all-Americans. all for-

mer NCAA tournament skaters and former CC high scorers
will provide the opposition for Colorado College's varsity in

the season's hockey opener, November 26-27. The jubilant
Alumni, who have never played patsy for the young and
speedy varsity skaters, skated off the ice last year with a
split in the two-game series, winning the final game after
losing the first.

This yeai- Alumni skaters from
the Pikes Peak Region are skating
harder than ever in their practice
sessions, looking ahead to a pos-
sible sweep of the series.

Working to get back in shape
for the Thanksgiving weekend
series, these regional men are
pra<!ticing four nights each week.
Alumni coming in from out of
town are men who are getting
plenty of ice time at their home
base.

Three of CC'a famous all-

time great net-tenders will be
on hand for the series. Bob
Scarlett, of both pre-war and
post-war fame; Roy Ikola,
NCAA championship net-tend-
er; and all-American Ken
Kinsley will be here for the
games. Scarlett and Ikola are
working regularly at each
practice.

At defense, the "Old Men" have
Ron Newson, this year's Alumni
coach and all-NCAA tournament
in 1948, and Mike "Black Mike"'
Yalich, captain of CC's 1950 na-
tional champions. Also on the
blue line is Fred Eastwood, regu-
lar defenseman for CC the past
thi-ee years.

Looked upon for his first per-
formance on Broadmoor Ice since
1947, is big Ralph Toohy, 215-lb.

Sales • Service " Repair

TYPEWRITER

105 North Tei MEIros© 4-0102

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pipes,

Yellow Bole, Kaywoodie, Dr. Grobow
and many olhers

Subscriptions on All Magazinei

Coma Ir—look around and visit

with

HaHiawoy*s
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs

MEET and EAT 1

at Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY thru FRIDAY—

7:30 a-m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATDRDAY—
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—
1

4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

wingback with the Hamilton Cats

in Canada's football leagrue. He ex-

pects to be back for the series this

year and promises to dish out
"plenty" of his famous blue line

body checks.

Up front the Alumni have for-

mer all-American Tony Frasca and
another all-American, "Bullet" Joe
Slatteo', at -wing. Slattery,-one of
CC's all-time great high-scoring
wing, is skating at every practice

and promises to display some of

his old form.

Also back at wing is the

captain of the 1942 CC team
which pulled down an NCAA
tournament berth — Howie

Bill Clark, CC
regular wingman for the last

three years, and by out-of-

towners Lt. Ed Robson and
Andy Gambucci.

Gambucci will be driving to the
series from Duluth, Minn., with
former defenseman Steve LeoUch.
Leolich, who promised to be one of
CC's all-time great defensemen,
was called to the Army at the peak
of his career.

Leolich will be remembered for
scoring the final two-minute goals
against Yale in the 1952 NCAA-
tournament, when CC beat Yale,
4-3, to gain a finals berth.

He and Gambucci are currently
playing a oO-game schedule with
the powerful Eveleth.'Minn., town
team and are taking time off to

come to the Alumni games.

Entire proceeds from the
two games go to the CCA
(Colorado College Associ-
ation) training table fund,

which provides evening meals
during the season for hockey.
football and basketball ath*

letes.

Tickets for the popular Alumni
series are on sale now at the
Broadmoor Ice Palace.

The Peak of Good Eating

TWO MEALS EVERY DAY

PEAK CAFETERIA
31 S North Tejon

College Cleaners
825 North Tejon Street Dial MEIrose 3-7883

10% DISCOUNT CASH and CARRY

WHAT'S THIS DROODLE?
For solution see paragraph below.

V y

/ \
a

LADY SCRUTINIZING SELF

IN MIRROR AFTER USINO
VANISHING CRIAM

Lili Wliitlirlil

7rsity of Nord, C
"

ACCORDING TO THE LARGEST and latest coast-to-Coast

college survey, college smokers prefer Luckies—and

by a wide margin. The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste

better. Thousands of students appreciate Luckies'

better taste almost as much as the pair in the Droodle

above, titled: Sweethearts attempting to kiss and

enjoy better-tasting Luckies at same time. Luckies

taste better for good reasons. First of all, Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco. Then, "
It's Toasted" to

taste better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones

up Luckies' Ught, good-tasting tobacco to make it

taste even better— cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,

enjoy the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

'Bettea taste Lucl^ies..,

LUCKIES TASTE BEHER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

\.T.O?. tTtODOCTOP AMesiCA'8 LEADING MANUPACTUBBR OF C10ARBTTS9
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Prebis to Anderson

Aerial Gains Tigers

Tie with Colo. State
Wally Prebis' touchdown pass

to End Rocky Anderson with five

minutes left in the game enabled
the Coloi-ado College Tigers to

gain a 6-6 deadlock with Colorado
State in a rain soaked contest
before some L,000 shivering fans

^ at Greeley Saturday.

CC's ground attack was
com pie tely bogged dow n by
the sea of mud which covered

the field but the Tigers were
able to gain effectively thru

the air behind the adept pass-

ing of Prebis and Norm
Spears. Duane Wolfe's brilli-

ant punting was instrumental

in keeping the Bears away
from the goal line more than

once.

Colorado State drew first blood

in the contest late in the second
period when Bear tackle Bill

Frick recovered a Tiger fumble
on the CC 30 yard line. Fullback

Bert Phillips' pass to End Jim
Kelly pushed the pigskin to the
five from where an offside pen-
alty on CC gave the Bears the
ball oh the one. Phillips plunged
over for the score but Childers'
extra point attempt fell short.

The two teams slogged through
the mud with neither able to

launch a scoring drive until the
fourth period when CC drove for
the tying counter. Doug Swail,
who saw action for the first time
in two years, got the attack un-
der way with a punt return to the
CC 41.

Prebis' aerial to Wolfe
moved the leather to the
Greeley 41. Another Prebis
heave, this time to Rocky An-
derson, gained another ten

yards from where the Tiger
quarterback passed to Gary
Cook who was finally hauled
down on the six.

The rally was killed, how-
ever, when Keith Drake inter-

cepted a Manfooth aerial with
only seconds remaining.
Wolfe smashed into the ten-

man Bear line for one yard after
which Prebis threw a lofting pass
which Anderson snagged easily in
the end zone for the score. Jack
Knight's conversion attempt was
no good to leave the count dead-
locked at G-G.

The Bears desperately at-

tempted to snap the tie with a

ORDERS TAKEN

Birthday

Cakes
Please Order Early

We Have Other Snacb

For Your Party

Ice Cream Cookies

Etc.

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP

604 North Tejon

Phone MEIrose 4-9592

Corlcy Gains Recognition
In S-West Tennis Meet

In the Southwestern Sectional

Tennis Toiirn.-imont that was held

last week at Phoenix, Ariz.. Doug
Corley, Colorado's Junior Tennis
Champ, created a sensation with
his outstanding play. He added to

his growing collection of trophies
Sunday when he defeate-1 Stan
Ellis of Santa Monica, Cnlif., 6-4,

6-2, to win the junior champion-
ship.

In the men's division, Corley ad-
vanced to the quarter-final round
before being beaten. However, in

advancin'f he eliminated several
top seeded players. Corley de-
feated Winston Farquear, the
Texas Intercollegiate champion,
6-4, 6-3, and Jimmv Dye, number
one man at the University of Ari-
zona, 5-7, 6-2, and 6-3." Dye is

ranked number tT,vo in the South-
western Association.

flurry of passes in the waning
minutes of the game.
The Tigers again outpassed

their opponents' 88-35 but the
Greeley crew was able to gain
more consistently on the ground.
C-State picked up 13 first downs
to CC's 12. Manaanares and Cook
took the ball carrying honors for
CC with 35 and 31 yards respec-
tively. Prebis hit five out of eight
attempts for 53 yards and Norm
Spears accounted for 32 more with
two completions in seven tricks.

Intra-Muralinrra-/viurai a -^

BILLBOARD Around the Conference
Pv Bill Riiey

THE INDES DID IT! Tuesday
afternoon the Independents threv/
the intramural football league into
complete turmoil by upsetting the
previously unbeaten Betds, 20 to
19. Thus, the league lead was pos-
sibly divided among three teams,
providing the Phi Delts defeated
the winless Sig Chis yesterday.
Even if the Sigs beat the Phi

Delts, there still must be a playoff
to decide the championship by
Tuesday.
The Beta-Inde game was close

all the way, with the Indes scoring'
fii-st and last. Bill Mooney scored
the first two Beta touchc|owns on
spectacular catches in the end
zone and fleet Bob Novak scored
the final T.D., receiving a pass in
the end zone in- the last two
"minutes of play. Novak's touch-
dovm tied the score and Wally
Pai-us ran the extra point over to
win the game.

Doug Little kept the Betas in
the game by scoring ajl three of
their touchdowns.

In last ^?eek's action the Betas
took an easy victorv from the Sig
Chis, 32 to 12, with Bill Howell
leading the way. This game as-
sured the Sigs of at least a part

By Neil Sfiliingei

The Rocky Mountain Conference footbau'season will come to a cli-
max tomorrow afternoon when Colorado Mines invades Washburn Field
to battle last place Colorado College in the league finale. CC is bidding
for a fifth place tie with Colorado State while the Orediggers are seeking

of third place with IdahoBob Rompre Injuted
Colorado College's 1954-55 hoc-

key prospects received a severe
jolt as star v/ingman. Bob Rompre
was forced to drop out of action
with a broken collar ,bone.

Rompre, who returned to CC last
year after a hitch with the Marine
Corps, had figured prominately in
Coach Cheddy Thompson's offen-
sive plan. He will be out indef-
initely.

of the Jiyieague ella

A close one was won by the Phi
Delts over the Kappa Sigs, 20 to 7.

This game could have gone either
way until the Phi Delts scored the
clincher in the last five minutes.
John Vilmont scored once and di-
rected his team to their other two

Another close one was won by
the Indes, 7 to 0, over the Phi
Gams. John Wright and Chuck
Swallow carried most of the load
for the Indes, as their star end,
Bill Mooney, was unable to play.

State.

Montana State, the RMC title-

holders, fell out of the unbeaten
ranks as Montana University ral-
lied to doWn the Bobcats, 25-21, at
Missoula. In other loop action.

Western State bounced Colorado
Mines in the Uranium Bowl at
Delta, Colorado College and Colo-
rado State battled to a 6-6 tie at
Greeley, and Idaho State wound
up their season with a 47-6 shelling
of Arizona State at Pocatello.

RMC STANDINGS
Tenm Won Lost Tic Pet.

WestL
Idaho
Idaho

State ZZZ^a 3

Colo:
Colo.

Mines .340
Stnte 1 6 1

College G I

Neal Paces Tigers Over DU
Dave Neal scored three goals

and Morgen Norvel and Heinz
Lang tallied two others to pace
Colorado College's fine soccer team
to a 5-1 victory over Denver Uni-
versity Sunday at Stewart Field.

In the whole wide world-

no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield!
HOWARD STOECKER-PAN AMERICAN OVERSEAS

CAPTAIN and EILEN FORSETH STEWARDESS

rriHEY SATISFY MILLIONS because only Qiesterfield
J. has the right combination of the world's best
tobaccos. They're highest in quality, low in nicotine.

You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure
when your cigarette is Chesterfield. It's tlie largest-
selhng cigarette in America's colleges!

eLGCEn&.Mvixi ToMcco O*.



study in Foreign

Countries Offered

tn Student Plan
Educational opportunities in 10
H-eig-n countries through the stu-

. Tit program of the Institute of
Jnternational Education were an-
nounced by Gerhard H. Mundiiicrer
issistant director of the I.I.E 's
?ocIty Mountain office.
Among the opportunities avail-

ible are the following-
FRANCE; Some 40 assistant-
:ips in conversational French, for
uture teachers, are being offered

le 1955-56 school year. About
_ aduate fellowshins to Ameri-

ans m all fields of study will
'so be open.

SWEDEN: It is e.xpected
that three fellowships to
American students will be
available for the next school
year. Each scholarship in-
cludes a payment of $4,500.
ENGLAND: Three scholarshipa

Df $710 each will be offered for
study at Ruskin College, Oxford.
The curriculum chiefly consists of
locial studies—particularly his-

.
economics, industrial rela-

tions and political science.
ITALY: Six fellowships to

American graduate students are
leing offered for a period of six
nonths. The fellowships are of-
fered thru the ministry of foreign
iffairs.

GERMANY: Seventeen
awards are available in var-
ious institutions, but because
of the housing shortage no de-
pendents may be taken. Uni-
versities participating are at
Aachen, M u n ic h, Erlangen,
Wurzbburg, Berlin, Cologne
and Kiel.

IR-AN: The University of Teh-
ran will make available two fel-
iivships covering maintenance,
mtion and round trip transporta-
ioti, for study or research in the
:iences or humanities.
SPAIN: A private donor is

ttaking five fellowships available
graduate students. Recipients

'ill get $2,000, which includes a
":tvel allowance.

DENMARK: Three fellowl
ships are expected to be avail-
able from the ministry of edu-
cation.

SWITZERLAND: Universities
' Basel, Bern, and other ctities,
ffer grants covering nominal
iition charges.
In most cases, a working knowl-

J&e of the foreign language is
Jquired. Pulbright grants for
ravel expenses are available to
>me applicants.

Additional information may be
tttained from Mundinger's Office
' 1605 Pennsylvania St.

CC Players Present Modern Version

Of 'A Comedy of Errors' Dec. 7, 8, and 9
William Sliakespeai-e's A Comedy of Errors, will be pre-

sented with modern costumes and music b.v the CC Players
December 7, 8, and 9. in Perkins auditorium. Curtain time
each night will be 8:15. The Duke will be portrayed bv John
Hunter with the twin masters being depicted bv Jim Mergler
and Louis Barrette. Ted Shelton and Bruce Heuser will be
seen as the twin servants with Gal Fisk featured as the wife

to Antipholiis of Ephesus.
Others in the cast ni-c Pat Seitz,

Roscmiiry Eorabaugh, Phil Davis,
Pete LnFarge, John Hiatt, Dave
Williams, Gene Bnllou, Mary At-
kins, Joan Shepard, John Wright,
Bob Becker, and Ed Normandt.

Business manager for the pio-
duction is Tom McGonngle. Pub-
licity is in the hands of John
Hiatt assisted by Julie Pankau.
Stage manager is Dick Smith and
the student director is Ruth Mitch-
ell. Pat Inglis is house nninager
and JoAnne Whitworth will han-
dle the lights. The announcing will
be done by Jack Bradley.

."Sidney Gilbert, Leslie Davis,
Jane Stransky, and Barbara
Ilrevdahl are handling the
props. The Incidental luusic
Mill be provided by James
Kramer. Chief Tyrcc is the
faculty director and advisor.
Students may exchange activity

tickets for seats for the produc-
tion today and Monday from 3 to H
and Tuesday thi-u Thursday from
3 to 8:15. Admissions for those
not having activity books will bo
75 cents.

Don't let yourself ,be one of the
few who will miss this fine pro-
duction; circle Dec. 7, 8, and II on
your calendar now so you'll be
sure to be there. If you cannot
atend one of the scheduled per-
formances come to dress re-
heiirsal Sunday or Monday night
at 7;.')0.

Shown in a scene from the production by the CC Plaver! of "A r„,„»J„ £ c • ^ i.

tTslt::.
''''^- '"" "^'''-' ^'* '^'^' cai Fi:,%^^d Ll,A.';r°r's;ite'rB;uc;Heu:::ti

^oss Meetings Slated
Or Final Tuesdays

iss meetings will now become
"official part of the chapel
ries. Prom now on these class
eetings will be held the last
^esday of each month in place of
^ regular chapel service.

These meetings are compulsory
'a attendance will be taken. Cuts
i|l be recorded the same as chapel
Its and only a total of three cuts
* permitted whether they are
*en in chapel or in class meet-
gs.

Unless otherwise notified, the
mors will meet in room 201, Pal-
^f; the jbniors will meet in SIo-
^ B; sophomores in room 8, Pal-

^J;
and the freshmen in Perkins

"I'torium.

Amanda M. Ellis

Attends National

Council of Teachers
Professor Amanda M. Ellis at-

tended a meeting of the National
Council of Teachers of English at
Detroit, Mich., over the Thanks-
giving vacation.

Miss Ellis, a former national
vice-president of the organization,
Friday afternoon presided at a
meeting on "Articulation" at
which she made the opening talk.
Following were seven minute ad-
dresses by representatives of lead-
ing colleges, universities, and high
schools in this country and Can-
ada, and a 30 minute discussion
period, conducted by Miss Ellis.

Miss Eilis was also one of
the eight participants and the
recorder for a meeting on
"English and the Liberal Arts
Tradition: from Theory to
Practice." Dean Thomas Pol-
lock of New York L'nisersity
was in charge of the meeting.

Thanksgiving evening iMiss Ellis
was one of the guests of honor
at a buffet supper given by "Schol-
astic Magazine."

Saturday, as Colorado repre-
sentative of the National
Council, she attended a break-
fast at the Statler Hotel.. Sat-
urday evening she dined with
former Colorado College stu-
dents now residing in Detroit.

Featured speakers at the meet-
ing of the National Council of
Teachers of English which has
5,000 members at the secondary,
high schools, college and univer-
sity levels were Dr. R. S. C. Nor-
throp of Yale University and John
Scott of "Time" magazine.

Law Fellowships

Offered to Women
The Fletcher School of Law and

Diplomacy will offer two special
national fellowships of $1,500 for
the 1955-56 school year. These
fellowships are open to women
students only.

The fellowships are Being made
available thru the generosity of
the North American Region of the
American Federation of Soropti-
mist Clubs. This club is composed
of business and professional wo-
men, and the fellowships are in-
tended to encourage women who
wish to prepare themselves for
careers in public service in inter-
national affairs.

Competition for the fellow-
ships are open to women stu-
dents who have completed the
AB degree or its equivalent, or
who expect to receive the de-
gree before Sept. 1, 1955. Can-
didates should be thoroughly
prepared in social sciences and
in at least one modern for-
eign language. Weight will
also be given to any previouH
graduate study or practical
experience in government or
business.

The course of study leads to the

degree of Master of Arts, Master
of Arts in Law and Diplomacy,
and Doctor of Philosophy. All ap-

plications must be received by
Feb. 15, 1955. Requests for fur-

there information or application

blanks should be addressed to Of-

fice of the Dean, Fletcher School

of Law and Diplomacy, Medford

55, Mass.

GG Music Workshop

Makes Plans for Year

A Colorado CoILjgo Mu.sic Work-
shop has been formed. The purpose
of this group is to promote interest

in all forms of music and to give
its members the opportunity of ap-
pearing before audiences.

The present members are in-

terested in choral singing, madri-
gals, ballads, original composition,

conducting and the exchanging of

these activities with other colleges.

In the spring this organization will

sponsor a musical comedy.

At the second meeting Jo
Garner was elected president;
Bunny McCombs, vice-presi-
dent; Janet Slaughter, secre-
tary; Clinton Daniels, treas-
urer. Mr. Carleton Gamer in

the faculty sponsor. The club
plans to meet every other
Sunday at 7:30 p. m. in Len-
nox. The next meeting will be
held Sunday, Dec 5.

It is the hope of the present
members that this Music Workshop
will give Colorado College students
a real opportunity to enjoy music
and the many experiences that go
with it.

Student activity tickets for
hockey games must be ex-
changed before noon Saturday
of any week in the athletic of-
fice. Student activity books
will not be honored at the Ice

Palace. This applies to faculty,

students, cheerleaders, and
members of the band.

Emphasis on Football

Rather than Battles

At Next GG-Mines Game
When Colorado C o 1 1 . g > and

Colonido Mines meet in the fiiLui'c

the emphasis may be more on foot-
bull tiion on buttling for the goal
posts.

Acting Police Chief Joseph
O'Donnell and Juau Reid, director
of athletics and dean of men at
CC, have talked over ways of pre-
venting a recurrence of the Nov.
20th near-mass riot.

O'Donnell explained the police
department's action in the affair
stating that they were called in
to (|uell the situation. There was
some minor criticism of the of-
ficers' use of night sticks and
O'Donnell pointed out that the
amount of force necessary depends
on the situation.

In this inntance, he Huid,,

there would have been more
criticism if the officers had
stood by while someone might
have been seriously injured.
One (Golden student. Andrew
C. Lamberson suffered a
badly lacerated lip; another
student, CC'h Bob Mann, ex-
perienced a split and brdiscd
head. Both were trcoted at
Glocker-Penrose Hospital.
O'Donnell stated that his de-

partment was more concerned over
the dynamite that was set off in
the creek and the liquor drinking
by the visiting students. Some
Mines students even wandered
around the upper floors of the
girls' dormitories, officials re-
ported.

Dean Reid said no formal pro-
tests would be lodged but there is

no doubt that the matter will be
discussed with the proper admin-
istrative heads of the Golden
institution.

*••••*••«••
FOR SALE: Tuxedo, size

37. $15. Contact Mrs. A. a
Ericjison at 714 N. Slieridan,

or Phone iUE 3-6508.
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Dr. H. E. Mierow, Retired Colorado College

Professor of Languages, Dies Nov. 15tli

Dr. Herbert Edward Mierow, 2003 Pine Grove St., for-

mer head of the department of classical languages and litera-

ture of Colorado College, died November 15 at a local hos-

pital. He was a brother of Dr. C. C. Mierow, 2010 West

Cheyenne Road, former president of Colorado College. Dr.

Herbert Mierow also was widely known as a poet and writer

on classical subjects and was the author of poetic dramas of

classical settings and had served

on important collegiate commit-

tees. He was a member of the

faculty of Colorado College for

25 years, retiring in 1943, but con-

tinuing to reside in Colorado
Spring's and to devote his activities

to writing.

Funeral sei-vices were held at

the grave in Evergreen cemetery

at 1:00 p.m., Nov. 16. Dr. J. Lind-

say Patton. rector of Grace Epis-

copal Church, officiated. The Law
Mortuarj' had charge of arrange-

ments.

Dr. Mierow was the son of the

late Charles B. Mierow and Kath-

erine Marie Cramer Mierow and

was bom in Brooklyn, N. Y., May
26, 1891. He graduated from high

school in Lakewood, N. J., in 1909

as Latin salutatorian of his class,

and from Princeton University in

1914.

He came to Colorado College as

instructor in classics in 1918 and

was promoted in due course to

assistant professor and associate

professor. In 1927 he became the

first incumbent of the Moses Cle-

TJent Gile Memorial professorship

of classical languages and litera-

ture.

Meanwhile, he pursued post-

graduate studies and received his

master of arts degree from Colo-

rado College in 1921; a second

master's degree from Princeton in

1922; and his doctorate of

philosophy, also from Princeton,

in 1925.

During the twenty-five years

of his association with Colo-

rado College he was the au-

thor of numerous papers in his

field of the ancient classes and
had many major students,

several of whom hold positions

of prominence in colleges and
universities throughout the

country today.
' In April of 1929 he was awarded
a. Harrison research fellowship at

the University of Pennsylvania for

the school year. 1929-30. The Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania awards
two such fellowships each year.

competition for them being re-

stricted to doctors of philosophy

who have a definite research pro-

ject underway. Dr. Mierow's sub-

ject was "Euripides' Innovations in

Athenian Tragedy".

Dr. Mierow had served as a

member of a committee for the

celebration in colleges and uni-

versities of the two-thousandth an-

niversary of the birth of Virgil.

He had published articles in the

American Journal of Philology,

the Sewanne Review, Modern
Language Notes, Classical Joumal,
Classical Weekly and other publi-

cations,

He was the author of a four-

act play in blank verse entitled

"The Portal" which was pub-

lished in 1952 in Poet Lore, a

quarterly magazine devoted to

world literature and drama. He
wrote two other poetic dramas
previou.sly published in this

magazine, "The Hill" and "Al-

exander the Great".

An article by Dr. Mierow and a
poem by his late wife, Mrs. Flora

Judd Mierow were featured by
"The Catholic World". In 1949 a

poem by Dr. Mierow, "Another
Spring", was published on the edi-

torial page of the New York Times.

Last summer Princeton Univer-

sity paid him the unusual compli-

ment of having three lines of his

poem, "Princeton", cai-ved over the

entrance doorway of McCosh Hall,

its main recitation building:

"Here we were taught by men
and Gothic towers
Democracy and faith and

righteousness

And love of unseen things that

do not die."

"H. E. Mierow, '14"

L. Pfeiffer

Bill Pfeiffer Transfers
To Colo. Springs Firm
William L. Pfeiffer, a graduate

of Colorado College, has joined

the staff of Harris-Upham and
Company in Colorado Springs

after two years with the same
company in Denver.

Bill graduated from CC in 1949

and was quite active on campus
throughout his four-year stay.

During his senior year, he was
Student Body president, track

squad captain, and president of the

Red Lantern.
He and his wife will make their

home at 2023 North Wahsatch.

A man there was, they called

him mad; the more he gave, the

more he had.—John Bunyan.
The truly generous is the truly

wise.—John Home.
An effort made for the happi-

ness of others lifts above ourselves.

—Lydia M. Child.

Storer's Story
Zoology is a course I detest

While butchering my frog at best

I can't draw, I only scribble

and with my temper I fiercely

quibble.

Lab assistants make me confused
While smarter students are much

amused.
The 'scope enlarges an optical

It's only an interesting, morbid
confusion.

A gene determines if you're white,

black, or green
If a drip, brain or idiot, there re-

mains to be seen.

We classify things with names
complex

Most of which conceal their sex.

And Homo insipid is the peak of

the scale,

So,—in this course, I cannot,

I must not

I will not fail!

—Hope Mason

For That

Personal Gift

Tliis Christmas

FANNIE

MAY
CANDIES
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

ASSORTED CREAMS
PIXIES

Factory Fresh

Outstanding Quality

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
(2 Blocb South of Campus)

604 NORTH TEJON

PHONE MEIioio 4-9592

aw

OUR NEW

Blouses and Skirts
HAVE ARRIVED

JUcM/Ue. A*ui> DRESS SHOP
1 1 3 East Pikes Peak

BBEBaBBIBBaHUBQB

Hi There! You Skiers
THE SKI SHOP

at the

"SPORTSMAN'S" STORE
IS READY FOR YOU

Northland-Spalding Skiis and Bindings

Wliite Stag-Sunvalley Clothing

Sweaters, Underwear and Accessories

CHUCK and MARSHALL Are Here to Serve You

SEE US FOB YOUR RENTALS FOR
THE BIG WEEK-END AT ARAPAHOE

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
"EVERYTHING FOB EVERY SPORT"

119 NORTH TEJON ST, MEIross 2-3245

7iger' Congratulates Dr. Brand!

For Foreign Student Project
THE TIGER wishes to congratulate Dr. Thomas

Brandt, foreign student advisor, whose tireless, sincere, ag

gressive efforts have made the Foreign Student Project ii

1954-55 a reality. Dr. Brandt and his committee succeeded ii

lining up the following sources for the project: (1) All fivj

fraternities provided board and-or room; (2) the sororities

the Panhellenic Association, the Independent Organization;

and the Associated Students of

Colorado College donated substan-

tial amounts; (3) the CC National

Alumni Association committed a

generous grant to the Foreign

Student Fund set up in the CC
treasurer's office ; ( 4 ) the Com-
mittee on Student Aid granted

three Trustee Scholarships to the

three male foreign students

brought to the campus under terms

of the Foreign Student Project

(5) professional and civic organ-

izations dedicated a considerable

share of their resources to the

project; (6) the total cash gifts

received amounted to approxi-

mately $2,500.

As a result of the above,

four foreign students are on

the campus, classified as "spe-

cial students": Paul Kaaris,

19, of Aarhus, Denmark, Paul

is living at the Phi Delta

Theta house and his interests

lie in English and American
literature.

Johann Heinz Lang, 20, from
Vienna, Austria, now living at

Kappa Sigma house. Mr.
Lang's field of interest is in

liberal arts. Gerhard Wolf-

gang, 22, of Rehau, Germany,
a part-time student instructor

in German whose field of in-

terests are economics and so-

cial studies. Gerhard lives at

the Phi Gamma Delta house.

From Chautilly, France and now
staying at Loomis House is Yvette

Ottenga, 23. Miss Ottenga's field

of interest is liberal ai-ts and she

is also a part-time student assist-

ant in French.

These four foreign students

are taking courses which they

could not easily pursue in their

native countries. It is felt that

these students are well inte-

grated into CC student life by
now, and that they are making
real contributions toward cam-
pus life. All of the guest stu-

dents are very willing to talk

before civic or school groups
on their native lands.

The Foreign Student Committee
wishes to thank publicly all of-

fices, organizations, and individ-

uals who have made the realiza-

tion of the project possible, and

Qualifications Listed

For ASCG President
The qualifications for the offic;

of president of the Associated Stu

dents of Colorado College are 1

in the constitution as follows

Only members of the junior

officially in good standing shall Ij

eligible for nomination. They
have completed 80 credit hours an^

must have maintained a !

lastic average for each one of tb

two preceding semesters. The;

shall have either served d

the school year of their candidal

as council representatives, or shal

have attended ten of the ASC(
meetings during that period

The president shall be electa

during the third week of March,

Federal Service Needs

Engineering Draflsmei
The U.S. Civil Service Cnn

mission announced that there is

continuing need in the fed^r

service for Engineering Draft

men in positions paying froi

$2,750 to $5,940 a year.

No written test is required.

To qualify, applicants must

have had appropriate educa-

tion or experience or both. Ed-

ucation above high school level

leading to a bachelor's degree

with a major in architecture,

engineerin/;, forestry, geology,

landscape architecture, mathe-
matics, or physics, which in-

cluded at least one year of

college-level mathematics and

one year of college level draft-

ing, may be qualifying for po-

sitions paying up to $3,410 a

year.

Applications will be accept;

from students who expect to con

plete the required courses withi

six months of the date of appljinj

Further information and appl;

cation forms may be secured fi

the U.S. Civil Service Commissioi

Washington 25, D. C, and fro:

many postoffices throughout ti

country.

would be very happy for anv'

interested to attend its regu

meetings.
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TEJON LAUNDRY-ET

ONE DAY SERVICE
• LAUNDRY, IRONING

• SHIRT FINISHING

• DRY CLEANING

2801 NORTH TEJON

THE NEWEST PATTERNS
HARLEQUIN and TEIBAL

GLASSES
(Black and White]

MElrc

MUSICAL POWDER BOXES

DANCING DOLLS

STINES

BROWN JUGS

INDIA BRASS HAND-TOOLED BAGS and BILLFOLDS

TILES and BREADBOARDS MOCCASINS

INDIAN JEWELRY

WE Wa4P and &1AIL USE OUR LAY-A-WAY

WESTERN ARTCRAFTS
12 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.
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Telephone Service Rules Announced

Effective upon the issue of tile Colorado College directory
for the academic year, 1934-55, the following changes govern-
ing the use of telephones will be in force:

1.
^

No calls to off campus phones will be accepted by the
switchboard operator from non-dial telephones connected
to the college switchboard. All calls to off campus phones
must be made from dial phones or from pay stations.
2. All calls for persons living on the campus must be
placed by nuWiber only. A phone or extension number is

listed after all names in the directory.
3. Two-digit extension numbers on the campus may be
dialed direct from any campus dial phones. Three-digit
numbers cannot be dialed; they must be placed through
the switchboard operator.

4. Outgoing long distance calls will be accepted from
staff and faculty members only and must be placed with
the college switchboard operator who will place the call
with the Colorado Springs operators. Students must place
long distance calls through pay stations or off campus
phones. Requests by students to place long distance calls
will not be accepted by the college switchboard operators.
These changes are being made in order to improve the

college's telephone system.

—Office of Buildings and Grounds

YOU MADE THE CAMPUS CHEST GROW
Not one, but many thanks are in order to all those who

helped this year with the Campus Chest drive. With one day
left in the drive, over $500 has been collected from students,
administration, and faculty. An additional $500 will go to the
drive from the Variety Show.

Individually, I would like to thank Jeari Boncutter for di-

recting the drive from the administration and faculty; Sue
Granberg and Ann Gray for making the posters; and Cody
Fletcher, Sue Brooks, Zoe Jenkins, Kay Anderson, Lee Sage,
Dee Thaxton, Nancy Egerton, Sharon Connor, Inky Brower,
Funky Johnson, Janet Shellenberger, Bob Becker, and Garry
Moss for collecting from the dormitories.

When you make an effort to give, you want to give ; and
that is what many have done during this drive. Most of all,

my thanks goes to each and every person who contributed for

it was YOU who made this year's Campus Chest drive the
success that it has been.

—Betty Troutman,
Chaii-man, Campus Chest Drive

Grapeshot Brackish Exchanges
War Stories for Free Drinks

This morning I strolled down Palmer Walk playfully
throwing- rocks at the professor who scurried by. Suddenly a
vo:ce cut the air like a whiplash.

'.'Stand *and deliver, or I'll fire a shot across your dis-
gustly prominent port bow."

I turned to see a wild-eyed young man in a steel helmet
standing- with a bayonet clutched between liis teeth.

Grapeshot Brackish," he

Page Three

LOST—Green leather wallet, Re-
wnitl offered for the return of
wallet, papers and cash. Please re-
turn to Alice GI>nin in Montgomery
Hall.

stiid, prodding: me with his bay-
onet, "bo,v veteran, scourge of the
seven seas and aviator par excel-
lence."

"Oh," I said, flinching under
the bayonet thrust, "you are
named Grapeshot because of the
thousands of rounds of canister
shot you have fired at the scream-
ing enemy hordes?"

"No, little pacifist," he said, "I
am named Grapeshot because I

have shot thousands of grapes."
"I see, and in school you are

forgetting your harrowing war ex-
periences by belonging to a care-

free fraternal group ?"

"Nah," he said, "that is kid

stuff."

"Then you are toying with in-

dependents?"
"I may toy .with some of them,

but I am not an Independent. I

am a veteran."

He hummed a chorus of "Stars
and Stripes Forever."

"Then, sir," I said, "you are
probably a serious, dedicated lad
eager to make a high grade aver-

age."

"Hah," he said, "I am dedicated
to .booze, and spend all of my wak-
ing hours in bars telling war
stories in exchange for free
drinks."

"You are not a clean cut kid,

Grapeshot. May you hang for your
nefarious deeds."

He chuckled as I stomped away.
I heard his voice echoing. "I was
pure once, but then I met the
girls. You'll see."

I walkefl across campus ,trying

to forget this madman. I saw my
friend, Venus De Mealy, campus
bohemian, girt wrestler and rav-
ishing beauty.

"Good iiftenioon, Vemis, I was
just talking to a veteran."
"A real, live one?"
"Yes."

"Did he bite?"

"No, this was a tame one."
"I just love veterans," she said,

"Who knows when their poor in-

nocent battle scarred little minds
are going to snap. Who knows
when they will lose control and
pounce upon some innocent lass
like myself when I walk across
campus alone every night at nine
o'clock. Tel! me, do you pounce?"

"I have not pounced since I

broke my shock absorbers in a mad
leap at a little old lady."

I left Venus as she began to

draw a map of her nightly route
across campus. I saw Grapeshot
Brackish in the distance drinking
from a can of Sterno. I ran to his

side and offered him a drink of
my shaving lotion.

He was the best adjusted man
on campus.

MEET and EAT
af Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY t

7:30 a.m

Uru FRIDAY—
to 10:30 p.m.

•-.VTIIRDAV

7;30 a.m to 7:00 p.m.

S INDAY—
4:00 p.m to 8:00 p.m.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccoi . . . Pipoj,

Yollow Bolo, Koywoodio, Dr. Grcibow

Subscflpllcini on All Magoilnei

Como In—look around ond villi

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 N. Tojon Colo. Springi

We should give as we would re-

ceive, cheerfully, quickly, and with-

out hesitation ; for there is no
grace in a benefit that sticks to

the fingers.—Lucius Seneca,

If i L seeks for greatness,

let him forget greatness and ask
for truth, and he will find both.—

Integrity

rue greatne
the first step to

—Charles Simmons.

FOUND—Grey leather jacket.

Owner may claim it with proper
identification in the Buildings and
Grounds Office.

Home for

Christmas!

Make plane or

train reiervaHonj

now—pay later.

Ne)tt month may

be too late.

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL

2 Ooori East of Uto Thoolig

MEIrose 4-8833

^

..AND HOW IT STARTED. Fred Birmingham s.,ys:

"I've wanted to be an editor ever since I worked on a boy's magazine
at age 8. After being an editor of the Dartmoutli literary magazine (Tim Dart),.

I set my sights on Esquire. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve
the editorship - after struggling as a newsmagazine cub, cartoon and

essay writer, advertising copy writer and trade paper editor."

"I s-fai-ted Smoking camels
IQ. yeacs ago. I've fned many

other brands, buf my cdojce

always is Catnel. Mo ofher brand,

is so mild-yef so i-ioh-tas+inq.'"

Make the 30-Day
Camel Mildness

Test. Smoke
only Camels
for 30 daysl

^^^^CAMETiS^^^^"^^P^^Pl^asaie
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GERMAN CLIB PARTY
TO BE DECEMBER 15

Gen

Fraternities and Sororities

Begin Yule Festivities Tonight

^tl hold their

Dec. 15, in the

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Kappa Kappa Gamma

Christmas formal is scheduled for

this Friday night, December 3,

from 8:30 to 12:00 at the Hack-
ney House. Music will be provided
by Fiz Bryan and chaperones for

the evening will be the Frey-
schlags, the Boyces, and Mother
Jennings.

Alpha Phi
?-=. Tonight from 9:00 until 12:00
'tlie Alpha Phis are holding their

Christmas formal in the Crystal
Room of the Alamo Hotel. Bill

Sereff and his band will furnish
music for dancing.

Phi Gamma Delta

The annual Fiji formal will take
place this Saturday night in the
General Palmer Room of Antlers
Hotel, with Bob Bishop and his

orchestra providing music for don-
cing.

Kappa Sigma
The Kappa Sig formal this year

is to be held in the Panda Room
of the Antlers Hotel on Saturday
night, December 4, from 8:00 to

12:30 p.m. Chaperones are Dr. and
Mrs. Paul Boucher and the house-
mother, Mrs. Fitzgerald.

fHiniffLE"W0RDS

Pinned:
Dorothy Golay and John Harris.
Phyliss Jess and Guy Lungo.
Sue Liggett and Bob Egly.
Joan Hatchette and Mac

Schmidt.

Jean Gilbert and Fayne Hardy.
Tina Bonnyman and Sully Koth-

Births:

Yvonne ,Su^ Lodmell, Jjorn to

Marilyn and Ed Lodmell^, July 19,

1954.

Jean Boncutter Helps
Publicize New Air Force
Academy in Denver Post

Miss Jean Boncutter, a CC
sophomore, appeared in a pub-
licity article for the new Air Force
Academy in last Sunday's Denver
Post.

Jean, as CC's Honorary ROTC
Cadet Colonel, journeyed to Lowry
Air Force Base in Denver to par-
ticipate in the publicity stunt.
The article was written to adver-

tise the academy and Colorado
Springs, and was based on what
is expected of a cadet academically
and socially-

Jean appeared in a series of pic-

tures as the cadet's girl away from
home. She was invited to the aca-
demy for a weekend and for grad-
uation, at -which she was pictured
pinning on his bars.

The article appeared in the Em-
pire section of the Denver Post.

Lennox Activities

Slated for Week
Fri., Dec. 3—
4:00—Freshman Social Commit-
tee meeting.

Sun., Dec 5

—

7:00—Newman CliJb meeting.
7:30—Music Workshop.

Mon., Dec. 6—
4:00—Student Council.

Tues., Dec. 7—
7:15—SUAC meeting.
7:30 — Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowshin meeting.

Wed., Dec. 8—
12:00 — Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship luncheon.

3:30—Alpha Upsilon meeting.
4:30—Tiger Club meeting.
7:15—Mountain Club meeting.

Thurs.. DDec. 9—
10:00—High School counselors
1:00—High School Counselors.

Only what feeds and fills the
sentiment v/ith unworldliness, can
give peace and good will towards
men.—Mary Baker Eddy.

DR. SEAY FEATURED
SPEAKER AT CONVENTION

Dr. Albert Seay, a member of
the music faculty, was featured as
luncheon speaker at the annual
convention of The Colorado State
Music Teachers Association, of
which Dr. Max L a n n e r is

president.

Dr. Seay delivered a most ef-i-

fective talk on "The Modern
Musicologist; an Essential Aid to
the Practical Music Teacher,"
which was received with grateful
enthusiasm.

Everything great is not always
good, but all good things are great.

—Demosthenes.

he hates

the sight of a crooked seam

never one to be seen in

seamless nylons

^^^j^

'ufmaim

Christmas party
librarj- at Hayes House. Plans for
the event are well under way.
NEWiMAN CLUB
BREAKFAST SUN.

The monthly communion
breakfast will be held Sunday,
Dec. 5. at the Swiss Chalet
immediately following the 9
o'clock mass.
Sunday evening at 7:15

p. ra., all Newman Club mem-
bers will meet in front of Len-
nox House to go roller skat-
ing. All who have cars are
urged to bring them.

FIJIS TNITIATE
THREE MONDAY
Monday, Nov. 22, the Fijis form-

ally initiated three men into their

chapter. The neophytes are: John
Glanville, a junior from Regina,
Saskatchewan; Mike Piercej a
junior from Shemian Oaks, Calif.;

and John Sanich, a senior from
Pueblo, Colo.

CANTERBURY CLUB .

TO MEET SUNDAY
Saturday, Dec. 4, the Can-

terbury Club will be host to

the Diocesan Canterbury Com-
mission which will meet at

Grace Church at 2:00 p. m.
The regular meeting will be

held Sunday following choral
evensong at 6:30 p. m. It will

be a work party so wear old

clothes.

KAPPAS TO GIVE
CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Two Christmas parties will be

held for the faculty by the
Kappas. One \vill be Tuesday,
Dec. 9. The parties will start at

7:30 p. m. and end at 8:30 a. m.
Polished apples and coffee will be
sei-ved,

SINTON ELECTED
TO HEAD PHI DELTS
At a recent meeting the Phi

Delts elected Tom Sinton to the

office of president of the fratern-

ity for the remainder of this year.

Tom is replacing Sam Maynes
who has served as fraternity presi-

dent for a semester.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
PLANS DINNER
There will be a dinner meeting

for all members, of the Sociology

Club at the home of Dr. VaTi B.

Shaw at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
December 6.

All members who plan to attend
must sign up, in the Sociology off-

ice before Saturday, December 4.

Musicians' Auditions

Announceif for Spring
The 21st Biennial Young Artists

Auditions of the National Federa-
tion of Music Clubs which takes

place in the spring of 1955 is be-

ing announced.
The 1955 Biennial Young Ar-

tists Auditions are open to pi-

anists, violinists, vocalists, and
chamber music groups between the

ages of 20 and 35. The awards are
the Federation's traditional $1,000
cash award in each category with
the option of a debut recital at

New York's Town Hall if the
winner prefers; a managerial con-
tract by the National Convert and
Artist Corporation offered to a
winner in the violin or chamber
music classification; and an au-
dition at the Metropolitan Opera
for the winner in the voice class-

ification. All winners will perform
at the Biennial Convention at
Miami.
For those younger musicians

between the ages of 16 and 25,

the 14th Biennial Student Audi-
tions will be held simultaneously
with the Young Artists Auditions.
These Student Auditions are open
to pianists, vocalists, organists,

Nothing can be truly greal

which is not right.—Ben Johnson

violinists and violincellists. The
winner of this audition will be the
recipient of ?500, the amount of

F«r llut Next

Box of Candy

•
Vlrnt

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 SvBth TeJoB St.

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

•••

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2-0164

Arturo Jimenez, a native of Chile and a graduate student at

CC last year, is now directing the Ent Players in their current-

production "See How They Run" to be shown at the Fine Arts

Center Theatre Friday and Saturday, December 3 and 4.

Ent Players Present

'See How They Run'

At Fine Arts Center
"See How They Run" by Phillip

King will be staged at the Fim
Arts Theatre December 3 and 1

The play is set in an English -

carage. Galloping in and out
the four doors of the set are .

American actor and actress '(he

stationed with the Air Force
England), a coquettish maid \v

has seen too many Americ;
movies, an old maid who touche;

alchohol for the first time
four men dressed as clergymen

These four present a problem oi

identity for one of the disguisM

is an escaped criminal ^nd one
sedate bishop.

This play is under the pro-

fessional direction of Mr. Ar-

turo Jimenez, who has had

parts in theater productions as

a director ag well aa an actor.

He studied theatre-pantomine
with Jean Louis JBarrautt and
music imder the Claudio Arrau
School of Music.

Mr. Jimenez has done greal

w o n d e r.s with the Ent Players

Local,, ,and civic interest has al

ready been created d u r i n
i

short weeks of work. Make youi

plans now for a highly entertain

ing evening, and enjoy some of thf

best theatre in the Pikes

,

region.

Tickets are available at tfc

Swiss Chalet.

the 1955 Keith Biennial Natiom
Student Auditions Award.
For further information regard

ing the auditions, prospective en

trants should write or call M
Verona Bock, state chairman

Young Artists Auditions, Colo:

Federation of Music Clubs, 350

Lowell Blvd., Denver. TelephoD

Glendale 5-4530.

Schuss boomers . .

.

riME TO GET RIADX

FOR %KimQ IS NOW

** * Let Us Refinish Your Skiis
* * * Come See Our New Rental Equipment
* * • Look Over Our Excellent New and Used Outfits for Sale
* * * Or Just Come In and Talk Skiing
WE'RE OPEN EVERY NITE — 5:30 TO 9;00 AND ALL DAY SATURDAYS

THE SKI SHOP
824 North Teion (In the Alley Behind Murray's)
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CC Students Participate in German Tour ^^ ^^^^^ ^oi^p'^te Marine school
This past summer 11 Colorado

College students and 20 others had
an experience they are- not likely

to forget. They were members of
the German Study Tour, which is

under the auspices of the Univer-
sty of Munich, Germany, and the
Students International Travel As-
;Sociation, Inc. (SITA).

Professor Thomas O. Brandt, in

charge of German and also for-

eign student advisor at Colorado
College, was appointed tour di-

rector and temporarily became vis-

iting professor of the University

of Washington to supervise its

program overseas. His wife, Heidi,

a well-known local artist, was
made assistant director. The fol-

lowing Colorado College students

took part in this venture, which
lasted from June 24 to August
51 : Sharon Henson, Susan John,
Douglas and Maureen Morgan,
Jill Morton, Karen Muench, Rule

Olson, Crystal Rapp, Shirley

Schafroth, Ropert van de Velde

and Richard Walker. The other

members came from California,

Colorado (Joan and Dally Wit-

tges from Colorado Springs), H-
linois, Kansas, Kentucky, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania and Washington.
Most of the participants were col-

lege students, but there were also

three teachers, one nurse and a
college dean among them.

Tour Began iti Montreal
The tour began in Montreal,

P. Q., Canada, from where the

T. S. S. Columbia, a small passen-

ger boat of about' 12,000 tons,

sailed down the St. Lawrence
river on a sunny day. The boat,

belonging to the Greek Line, flies

the Panama flag, has a Greek
crew, a German chef and German
waiters. In contrast to first class,

•which had a leisurely sprinkling
of people, the tourist class was
brimful mainly with young people
(American and Canadian Youth
Hostel Groups, private groups,

etc., and a contingent of 120

Canadian soldiers bound for duty
in German.
The passage was uneventful and

was favored by smooth sea, though
there was a great deal of fog and
iqclement weather. After short

stops at Cobh, Ireland, and Cher-

bourg; France, the German Study
Tour disembarked at Southamp-
ton from where it proceeded by
bus directly to London. There its

members had a good opportunity

to do sightseeing, particularly at

the National Gallery, Westminis-
ter and The Tower, in addition to

a rather cool boat ride on the

Thames. They were impressed by

the guide they had, '&n ehergetic

young lady who spiced her expla-

nations with pertinent anecdotes.

The guides in London are very

well organized, have their own
club and quiz programs and are

really a walking history book with-

out the uniformity of page se-

quence.

ORIJEli^E:

Visit Bijks-Museum
On July 6 the entire group was

flown to Amsterdam where they
visited the Rijks-museum with its

famed collection of Dutch masters,
foremost among them Rembrandt
with his Nightwatch which, in

proper lighting, commands the
center hall like an altar in a

church. The afternoon was spent
with motorboat rides along the nu-
merous picturesque canals which
lend the city the appearance of a
northern Venice. After a night at
The Hague, the group boarded the
train and soon crossed the border
into Germany.
Though reconstruction is appar-

ent everywhere and the mute and
mutilated witnesses of the last

war were still widespread, no more
so than In Cologne where the group
stopped to have a look at the Ca-
thedral.

CC students were particularly
happy to find waiting at the rail-

road station an "alumnus"

—

Guenter Rinsche, a German polit-

ical science student who spent
1952-53 at Colorado College. It

was he who helped initiate a two-
way broadcast exchange last year
with taped musical Christmas and
Easter programs heard over Colo-
rado Springs' stations a few
months ago. Showing the group the
Cathedral, he proved to be a con-
siderate and most welcome guide.
The reconstruction of the famed
church is making satisfactory
progress. It location next to the
railroad station accounts for the
heavy damage it suffered during
World War 11.

Overnight Stop at Bonn
There was an overnight stop at

Bonn, the capital of Western Ger-
many, where Beethoven's birth-

place was visited. The group took
their supper at the Mensa, the

students' eating place at the uni-

versity, and after a welcome rest

moved to Koblenz where a Rhine
steamer was boarded. The weather
was good, the air mild, and the

picturesque villages along the old

river, the terraced vineyards,

castles, slender church spirei and
ever changing landscape prompted
the passengers to incessantly click

the shutters of their cameras.

From Ruedesheim a private bus

drove the group to Heidelberg, the

only large German city which was
not bombed. Heidelberg, with its

old university established in 1388,

and situated at the gently flowing

Neckar is an engaging town, so

frequented By Americans that a
Heidelberger is said to be quite

a rarity. The castle was visited

as a "must," though more practic-

ally inclined people like Doug Mor-
gan preferred to visit a factory of

printing machines and got away

-ith ! .'itatioi it it again
at greater leisure, a hint that
Doug translated into action a few
days later.

On July 9 the train carrying the
German Study Tour approached
Munich. The landscape was soaked
in rain and smal 1 creeks had
grown into rivers. It was late in

the evening find pouring hard
when the group arrived in Ba-
varia's capital, where the students
were to stay and study at the uni-
versity for four and one-half
weeks.

Course Study Plan

The idea of the venture was to

provide its members with a last-

ing experience in depth. They were
to live individually, with one or
two other students from other
countries, in Gerrnan homes, were
to have one meal a day with Ger-
man students and were to study
practical German, geography, his-

tory and literature, as well as art
history if they wised. Those who
so desired could obtain American
credits for their work, transfer-
able to acadeihic institutions of

higher learning in the U. S.

The courses were divided into

"Unterstufe (elementary Ger-
man," "Mittelstufe ' (intermed-
iate)" and "Oherstufe (ad-

vanced)" whereby as a rule, sev-

eral instructors alternatingly took
care of an individual class. The
approach employed was the direct

method, i.e., even the language in-

struction was German. In addition

there were lectures on German lit-

erature for the advanced, art lec-

tures, talks on regional geog-
raphy, customs, and habits, as
well as sessions In folksinging,

which in many instances could be

put to use in the "laboratory"

phase of the course, the midweek
and weekend excursions.

Group Largest in Europe

The German Study Tour was
the largest group within the Sum-
mer Course for Foreigners at the

University of Munich, which had
total enrollment of 125 students
from all corners of Europe and
the globe. There were male and
female students from England,
France. Finland, Switzerland,
Spain, Turkey, Italy, Yugoslavia,
etc., and they all took part in a

rich excursion program lasting

from one to three days. Thus the

group visited Schloss Nymphen-
burg near Munich, a magnificent
castle famous also for the Nym-
phenburg China, the production of

which was explained to the group.

They travelled in three spacious

busses thru Frankonia, were en-

chanted by the medieval towns of

Noerdlingen, Dinkelsbuehl and
Rothenburg ob der Tauber, archi-

tectural gems, really historical

ZECHA

CONOCO
ADAMS

STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

Whether to Buy Gas or to Cash a Check

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

Colorado College Book Store
1001 North Nevada

Megel's Jewelry
22 East PlkCB Peak
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Two CC graduates recently com-
pleted a five-month Officer Bnsic
Course at the Marine Corps School,
Quantico, Virginia. The newly com-
missioned Marine second lieuten-
ants are Terrence P. Burk and
Thomas L. Dunton.

Burk is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Jewell V. Burk of 2442 N. Albany,

Thomas L. Dunton

Chicago, and the husband of tho
former Miss Dorothy A. Hoffman,
also of Chicago, 111. Dunton's par-
ents live at 4945 Colfax St, S.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Both alumni received their com-
missions October 23, upon comple-
tion of a 10-week Indoctrination
course as an officer candidate.

outdoor museums where modern
life went on with tourist load after
tourist load. These and smaller
towns showed those who were in-

quisitive and appreciative enough
the incredible woodcarvings of Til-

man Riemenschneider, old city
walla and romantic corners un-
bothered by the sugary dust of

verbose tourist folders. They went
to Wuerzberg and Bamberg and
were always struck by ruins rest-

ing next to splendor.

Visits were made the "Wies-
kirche," one of the most beautiful

German Rococo churches, to

Oberammergau, to Berchtesgadon
where the salt mines wore inspect-

ed, the majestic Koenigsce nearby
and to Salzburg and the Salzkam-
mergut with its many friendly

lakes.

The German Study Tour ended

offically on Aug. 10 ; although

several members stayed on until

the termination of the Munich
summer course, Aug. 18. Sixteen

of the 31 members took th(iir

coursework for credit.

Tour Rich in Experlenco
The tour was unboliovably rich

in experience. There were so many
impressions that at times a quiet
uneventful day was received like a
present. Tho menihera were taken
to the famous Munich Marionette
Theater to see tho puppet play of
Doctor Fauatua. They attended a
performance of Teneasce Williams'
"Tho Glaas-Monagerie" in a tower
of tho old city wall of Sommor-
hausen on Main (an unusual and
successful experiment under the

direction of Luigi Malipioro).

They saw "Hamlet" in tho Munich
Kammerapielo and hoard a magni-
ficent Philharmonic Bcothovon
Concert with Fritz Rieger con-

ducting.

They were invited to receptions

and to picnics, into homes of Mu-
nich citizens, they saw tho teem-
ing life of a reborn city whoso
optimism hoa made it rise from
ruin and destruction, they aampled
the heer which a goodly portion

of the population drinks like wa-
ter, and bought "Icdcrhoaon" which

(Continued on PxiKi EUarht)

; IF YOUR CAMPUS WEAR
IS SIZE 12 . . .

DONT MAKE IT SIZE 10

Have Ihem cleaned at GOUTURE'S

WHERE CLEANING IS NOT SHRINKING

Trencb Dyer*
and ei«an«r*

218 North Tejon Street

Tiy Ow New Specials—

. THE BROWD'S

BREAKFAST
a(

LUNCH and

DINNERS 1 Drive

V Inn
(AcrOBB from Campm)

;
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BENGALS, ALUMS SPLIT HOCKEY OPENERS
Second Annual Varsfty-Alum Forfeit GIves Tigers

Basketball 6ame Slated for Wed. Soccer Loop Lead
Colorado College basketball fans will get tiieir first look

at the 1954-55 quintet when the Tigers tackle a star-studded

Alumni five Wednesday night. Coach Leon "Red" Eastlack

has not named his stai-ting line-up but it is expected to include

lettennen Fred Ficek, John Vilmont, Dave Crotty and Ed
Lodmell. Freshmen John Edwards, Ed Sneider, Dick Blanc,

Bob Buchanan and Gary Carson are expected to see some

action.

The Alumni crew features such

standouts as Wilfred Peiiiins who
graduated from CC in 1951 and

played three years of varsity ball;

Jack Pfeiffer of the '51 class and

a three-year hardwood letterman;

Ned Pfeiffer, a '54 graduate, and

also an outstanding football and

track star; Dan Quigley, '50,

member of the 19^7 and 1948

teams; Dwight Hamilton who won
three varsity letters and George

Sweeney, class of '51, who holds

the RMC scoring title with 401

points in one season.

Other former CC stars who will
.

see action in the opening season

fray are Jack Orsborn, Lee Baker,

Lowell Slocum, Guy Gibbs, Fayne

Roper. Edward Scott, Marvin

Powell and Mel Kensinger.

The game, like the Alum hockey

contests, is being played to raise

money for the hockey and basket-

ball training tables.

FOR THAT

SUNDAY NIGHT

SNACK...

Try The Dairy Shop for these

outstanding sandwiches: Tur-

key, Kosher Corn Beef,

Roast Beef, Brunsweiger,

Baked Ham, Barbeque Beef,

Hot Dog, Swiss and Ameri-

can Cheese, Tuna, Egg,

Chicken, and Ham Salad.

All Soups from

Heinz Kitchen

Home-Made Chili

MALTS and

ICECREAM

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
(2 Blocli South of Campuil

604 NORTH TEJON

PHONE MEIroie 4-9592

ICIosed All Day Wednesday)

• Ini-ra-Mural *

BILLBOARD
Ry Bill Riley

The Phi Delts won two straight

play-off games to take first place

in the intramural football league.

The Indes had thrown the league
lead into a three-way tie by beat-

ing the Betas and then lost the
final game to the Phi Delts.

In the first play-off game, most
of the Phi Delt scoring was by way
of passes from Bob Maxwell to

John Vilmont, Dave Crotty, and
Don Hansen. All the Phi Delta
played well and their offense

worked more smoothly than at any
other time this season as they won,
32 to 2.

Dave Crotty made both Phi
Delt touchdowTis in the final

game on short passes. The
game was a see-saw battle all

the way and ended 13 to 7. in

favor of the Phi Delta, with

the Indes on the Phi Delt two-

yard line.

Both the Betas and the Indes
had to go into their play-off games
minus their star players. Bill

Howell (Beta) played part of the

game with an injured foot, but
proved very ineffective as the
Betas went scoreless. The next day
Bill Mooney (Zeta) was unable
to play, or to attend the game.

Final football standings: 1—
Phi Delt. 2—Independents
3—Betas. 4-5—K. Sigs and
Phi Gams (tie), 6—Sig Chis.

There was a meeting this week
to draw up the intramural basket-
ball schedule. The league will be-

gin play next week and continue
(Continued on Pace Einht)

The Colorado Colleg*

team retained first place in the

conference standings by virtue of

a 1-0 forfeit win over Colorado
Mines in a game played November
20th at Colorado Springs.
With CC leading, 1-0, the Mines

team walked off the field because
of a disputed decision. The Miners
coach finally talked his team into

returning to the field and finishing

the game which ended 3-1 in favor
of the visitors.

Coach Scotty Russell protested

the game, claiming that Mines for-

feited the game when they walked
off the field after the disputed de-

cision. League officials upheld this

ruling and CC was awarded the
win. 1-0, to retain first place.

CC strengthened their hold on
first place by defeating Colorado
A.&M. at Fort Collins Sunday, No-
vember 28. Dave Neill and Heinz
Lang each scored for the Tigers
to give them a 2-1 edge,

A'though Mines has an identical

won-lost record, of 5 wins and 2

losses, Colorado College is cur-

rently in first place because they

have more points than the Miners.

CC finishes th^ season next Sun-
day with a game against Colorado
University at Stewart Field.

Varsity Takes 5-3 Decision;

Slattery, Scarlett Pace Alumni

To 5-2 Victory in Final Tilt
A determined Alumni sextet rebounded from their open-

ing night defeat at the hands of the Colorado College varsity

to snatch a 5-2 hockey decision from their younger contempo-
raries before 2,000 fans at the Broadmoor Ice Palace Saturday
evening. The win gave the "old men" an even split in the two-
game series after the varsity copped Friday's battle 5-3. Vet-
eran goalie Bob Scarlett effectively blunted the varsity attack
while teammate Joe Siattery fired

Pucksters Battle

Prince Albert Club

Twice Sat. and Moa
The Prince Albert Junior Min-

tos. a top flight' Canadian .junior

league sextet, move into the Broad-
moor Ice Palace tomorrow night

to open a two-game series with
the homestanding Colorado College

Bengals,

CC will take the ice for the
third time after splitting a pair

of Thanksgiving weekend games
with the Alumni. The Mintos. on
the other hand, have some 18

games under their belts including

a ^vin over the powerful Edmonton
Oil Kings, a team that the Bengals
divided with last year.

three goals into the Bengal nets

to pace a torrid Alum offensive.

"Bullet Joe" opened the scoring
for the Alumni with three minutes
gone in the initial period followed
by a blistering 40-foot slap shot
by defenseman Bruce Stewart to

put the visitors ahead, 2-0,

Undaunted, the faster varsity
skaters rallied to deadlock the
count on a pair of goals by Bunt
Hubchik and Bucky Reinking but
the stalwart Alum defense of Ron
Newson, Mike Yalich, Bruce Ste-

wart and Fred Eastwood warded
the Bengals from the Alum goal
thereafter.

Tony Frasca and Siattery
teamed up to produce two more
markers for the old timers with
Siattery drilling the puck past
varsity goalie Doug Bates for the
scores,

Chris Ray concluded the night's

scoring late in the second stanza

on a pass from Andy Gambucci,
Friday night was a different

story however, as the Bengals
snapped a first period 2-2 dead-
lock when defenseman Doug Sil-

verberg took a pass from Hubchik
and fired a 30-foot shot past Alum
goalie Roy Ikola.

Don Demore tallied the fourth
CC tally on a pass from Clare-

Smith to give the varsity a two
goal margin. Smith scored later
with Hubchik assisting to wind up
the f -mg.

The Alums appeared to be off
and running as they built up a 2-0
lead early in the first period on
goals by Chris Ray and Howie
Hushion. Ray's marker came on
an assist from Gambucci while
Hushion was aided by Frasca and
Siattery. Ken Smith and Don Wis-
chart put CC back in the game
with a pair of opening quarter
counters.

MANHATTAN BROILER and LOUNGE

VISIT OUB

r/ooj^ and 4fotn Koom
14 East Pikes Peak

PHONE MElrose 4-3085

By Neil Sfillinger

The Alum-CC series was a car-

bon copy of last year's games
when the Varsity won easily 11-3

in the opener but dropped a 6-3

decision to the old timers in the
finale.

Bob Scarlett was brilliant at

goal for the Alums, making a to-

tal of 44 saves. Bob is 33 years
old and first played for CC back
in 1939.

Coach Cheddy Thompson's crew
should be in good shape for the
series despite the temporary loss

of Ken Smith who was injured in

the Alumni battle.

Thompson is expected to start

Clare Smith at center flanked by
Bunt Hubchik and Hal "Punchy"
Cowan. Phil Hilton and Don Wis-
chart will open the game at de-

fense. Jeff Simus will probably
get the nod for the goal tending
post.

"Bullet Joe" Siattery, who
scored three goals for the Alums
Saturday eve was named to the
All-American team in 1948.

Bucky Reinking created quite a
stir in the stands when he scored
a goal in his first appearance on
the ice. Bucky played his high
school hockey for the Colorado
Spi-ings Terrors.

Ken Smith was carried off the
ice Saturday with a back injury
but it was reported not to be too
serious.

When St. Thomas College in-
vades the Broadmoor ice on Dec.
10-11 it will be the first appear-
ance of the Minnesota school
since the 1948-49 season when
they lost to the CC junior varsity.

Denver University's powerful
sextet opened their season last
weekend with a 6-3, 4-3 wins over
the Great Falls, Minnesota Ameri-
cans,

HI TIGERS!
Always Glad to See You

Custom Co/or Finishing

CAMERA LAND
10 South Cascade

Foi Convenient and

Better Shoe Service

COLLEGE
SHOE

SHOP

829 NOKTH TEJON

SHflUlllfllifR^S
• CAMERA SHOP9

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIro,, 4-3017

College Cleaners
825 NoHh Tejon Street Dial MElrose 3-7S83

10% DISCOUNT CASH and CARRY
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Rosie Collins Honored, Begins

20th Year as Athletic Trainer

Page Seven

"The best in the West."
That's how Colorado College

football players and coaches—past
and present—refer to Roosevelt
Collins, CC's athletic trainer.

"Rosie," as he is known by his
many friends and associates, is

beginning his 20th year with CC.
Not many men can look back on

20 years in their field with as
many smiles and as few regrets as
Collins.

"I can't think of a single
regret," Rosie offered. "AH of

the players and all of the ath-
letic personnel I've worked
with have been wonderful to

me. And the town—why, I've

got a million dollars worth of
friends in Colorado Springs."

Collins puts a mighty high value
on friendship—so high in fact that
he's turned down many a lucrative
offer to move to larger universities

as trainer.

Rosie was born in Louisiana, one
of six children, and always had hia

heart set on a career in medicine.
After five semesters of pre-medi-
cine study at the University of
Illinois the funds ran out and he
was forced to return to Louisiana.

Back in his home state he
was employed by Louisiana
university in the training de-
partment in 1930. A short time
later he scraped together
enough money for a special

therapist course in Chicago,
and returned to LSU.
When, in August of 1935. Rosie

was offered the job as trainer and
supervisor of equipment at CC, he
fiiund it necessary to borrow a few
doUars from Colorado College to

make the bus trip to Colorado
Springs.

He is a charter member of the
National Athletic Trainees Asso-
ciation, a member of the National
Association for the Advancement
nf Colored People, the Pikes Peak
Elks Lodge 473 and the St. John's

Baptist Church. A member of the

trustee board of the church 14

years, Collins was president of the

board for 12 years.

Rosie attended the 1952 Republi-

can National Convention as an of-

ficial member of the Colorado dele-

gation.

Collins has worlied with

eight football coaches and a

score of mentors for all other

sports. "I think I can count

them all as real friends," Rosie

opined, "I know for sure I've

enjoyed working with them

—

learned a great deal from each

of them."
When he started at CC, he

worked with W. T. "Bully" Van
de Graaff. Van de Graaff, who
was -head coach from 1926-1939, is

now retired after serving with the

Army's ROTC program and is

volunteering his time assisting the

CC coaching staff.

Then came Clark DeGroot, fol-

lowed by Juan Reid, both of whom
turned out conference champions.

Hal White, with his nationally-

famous and unbeaten 1943 V-12
team, was nest, followed by Ben
Douglas. Rosie watched Allison K.

Binns turn out conference cham-
pions in 1949 and 1950, then

worked with Bill Heiss and now
Roy "Robbie" Robertson.

A favorite—no, he doesn't have

a favorite among the coaches. But

he does feel very indebted to Van
de Graaff for bringing him to CC
and giving him his start as a full-

fledged athletic trainer. "The man
was good to me from the day I

arrived in Colorado Springs until

this day," Collins said.

Collins couldn't say enough
about the beloved physician of
the CC athletic department,
Dr. Harry Woodawrd.
"It's him I really work under,"

Rosie said. "And for 20 years it's

been a real pleasure. There's
plenty of boys and plenty of
coaches that owe a lot to the
"Doc," and I'm probably more in-

debted to him than anyone."
Dr. Woodward has been the ath-

letic physician at CC since 1919.
And about the present fiery

coach, Robbie Robertson, Rosie
could only say, "He's my kind of
coach. That holler guy is really
the boss on the field, the boys re-
spect him, I respect him—and the
town is going to see great things
from him pretty soon.

When CC athletes return to
town years after graduation
their first call is usually to
Rosie's home — t« see Rosie
and his wife, Amanda, They
recall the warm friendships
with Collins, the times he
eased their pain, the times
they've thrown him in the
shower.

And Rosie has one last word. "If
it hadn't been for my wife, and
her real love for the work I do and
her love for the boys I work with,
I probably wouldn't have stayed
here all these years."

Rosie is glad he's stayed. He
hopes to be here many more years.

"President Gill, Juan Reid and
everyone at Colorado College have
been very good to me—I can only
hope they continue to want me as
trainer," Collins concluded.

And how does President Gill

feel?

"You het we want him to stay

—

for 20 more years," Gill said.

"Isn't Rosie the best in the West?"
This is certainly Rosie's

year! He won a 1954 Buick
Riviera which was awarded as
grand prize at St. Mary's
carnival in October.

Annual Foreign Policy

Conference Plans Made
Plans are under way for Stan-

ford University's annual confer-

ence on American Foreign Policy.

Outstanding speakers and panels

of experts in various fields of in-

ternational relations will be pre-

sented. Delegates will also have

an opportunity to meet in informal

discussion groups with students

having similar interests. The par-

ticipants to past conferences have
found them stimulating and en-

joyable.

Delegates will be invited from
a wider area this year, which in-

cludes all the western states plus

Alaska and Hawaii. The conference

vd\l deal with the question of

American Foreign Policy as ap-

plied to political and economic cir-

cumstances in areas under Com-
munistic influence. The event is

sponsored by the Institute of In-

ternational Relations, a student or-

ganization which founded the

Model United Nations on the West
Coast.

The opening session will be held

Monday afternoon, January 31, and
the conference will adjourn Wed-
nesday evening, February 2, Liv-

ing accommodations for the dele-

gates will be available on the

campus and in Palo Alto.

SAVE 10%
On Laundry and Dry Cleaning

LflUnDRY»-DRYCL€flnmG
compflPY

19 EAST CACHE LA POUDRE

TigerTales
ASCC Notes

By Norman Terry
Bowl talk is filtering thna the

air, as the New Year's Day foot-
ball classics occupy the spotlight.
There are many beautiful bowls
which will have thousands of
screaming fans on hand for the
top notch affairs. I see the games
this way ... In the Orange Bowl
it should be Duke 35-13 over a
poor Nebraska team in the lemon
of the day; Navy 21-14 over Mis-
sissippi in the Sugar Bowl: Ohio
State over USC as it wishes,
maybe 28-7, in the Rose Bowl in

Pasadena.

Arkansas 14-13 over Georgia
Tech in the Cotten Bowl in Dal-
las, Te,x. That brings me down to

the last bowl on my list—Cossitt
Bowl. Steady now, it's no joke, so
hang on for a while. This unglam-
orous bowl, weather beaten, and .

neglected, was constmcted in 1914
with great plans for the arena,
which did not develop. THE
TIME HAS COME — something
must be done about Cossitt Bowl.

Here is my proposal, (1) Next
Spring have an all campus work
project, sponsored by a leading
group of students—Greek and In-

dependent—with the prime goal
to knock down the outter part of
the bowl—That would be the
South half. (We could send for
Mines if needed). (2). Have other
students busy repairing the north
half of the bowl.

This would leave us with
one-half of a bowl—in good
shape. Here comes the real

shocker! Future plans call for
a field house, which would be
built onto Cossit, over the
bowl, and out to the street

behind Haggerman where the

Gamma Phi house is located.

The south half of the bowl
would be bnocked out, leaving
the north part of the bowl for

permanent seating for basket-

ball.

The Field House, which is al-

ready to the drawing board
stage, will be a few years off yet,

and in the meantime we could en-

joy Cossit bowl (alfcho it would
only be a horseshoe). Join the
crowd, help the ball get rolling, so

that next spring we can fix up
the one eye sore of this campus.

Strong rumor has reached me
that ABC-TV is negotiating to

televise the NCAA hockey tourna-

ment which will be held in the

Broadmoor Ice Palace on March
17-19. This will be wonderful,

since tickets for the NCAA finals

are at a minimum, which is not

too much in the cramped confines

at the B'moor arena.

Briefs . . . CC will be the

first opponent of the Air

Force Academy Varsity team,

in October, 1956 ... Col Itoh-

ert Stillman, CC alam and
superintendent of the Air

Force Academy, will be chapel

Judicial Procedures

Studied by Committee
By BETTY TROUTMAN

A joint CUL-ASCC committee
has been established to study the
judicial procedures of various or-
ganizations on campus. At the
same time an ASCC Trial Proce-
dures committee is studying the
procedures of the ASCC in regard
to judicial practices.

The former committee is work-
ing to clarify the now present ju-
dicial organization and what power
such groups as ASCC, QA, Hall
Councils, ASCC and other such
groups should have.

Have Any Ideas for Lennox?
Do you have any ideas for

events in Lennox? If so, why not
pass them on to Marty Campbell
or to any member of the Lennox
Student Union Activities Commit-
tee.

Recommend Vacation Change
The following recommendation

was passed by ASCC: that in the
scheduling of spring vacation it

should be taken into consideration
that students should not havi^ to
travel on Easter Sunday either re-
turning or going.

Independent Men Re-Organize
The constitution of the newly

organized Independent Men of
Colorado College was presented to

ASCC Monday.
ASCC endorsed the need for a

stronger Independent Men's orga-
nization on campus but did not
approve completely the new
constitution.

No place was provided for Stray
Greeks in the constitution. There-
fore, ASCC recommended that the
constitution be re-worded to in-

clude all Independent Men and
men not affiliated with n Greek
social fraternity on the campus
should be eligible for membership.
This would allow the Stray Greeks
to participate in intra-mural
sports.

Assistant Prosecutor Needed
Applications for the job of as-

sistant prosecutor for ASCC trials

are due Monday. Anyone interested

in the position should turn in hia

application to Dick Clothier by

Monday.

speaker in early January. . . .

Hooray for the weatherman

—

this is the first good weekend

for skiers, and a note to the

wise is that Aspen is charg-

ing rather high prices this

year ($5 a day) with mi stu-

dent rates for the weekend.

Having a party over the Christ-

mas holiday? If so, and you wish

any fellow CC students to attend,

contact me at Ext. 351, and I'll

publish a complete list of Xmas
parties. So let's hear from you

party givers — Chicago, Denver,

Boston, L. A. and any other place

—as LaVon Gehrke, would say

"Let's have a party."

Journalism Scholarships
Offered by Stanford
The Stanfoi-d University Insti-

tute for Journalistic Studies ig
now receiving applications for
graduate scholarships in journa-
lism for the 1955-56 academic
year. The scholarships carry sti-
pends from $750 to $2,000 and
total $10,100.

Requests for additional infoi-ma-
tion should be addressed to the
Director, Institute for Journalistic
Studies, Stanford University, Stan-
ford, Calit. January ISth" is the
deadline for applications.

Five of tho awards ai-e grants
for which no services are required.
In addition, the institute is offer-
ing for Asian nationnis preparing
to work in the Orient two scholar-
ships of $2,000 each, for which
part-time editorial assistance is

expected.
,

Gill Award Established

The IMCC has catnbliahcd an
award in honor of President Wm»
H. Gill. The "Gill Award" will

consist of ?10, a plaque, and tho
winner's name shall bo inscribed
upon the "Gill Award Roll".

The ownrd will go to the mem-
ber of the graduating class whtt
has contributed the most to stu-

dent affairs and/or IMCC. The
winner does not have to bo a mem-
ber of IMCC and may bo affiliated

with a sorority or frotornity.

JAM SESSION
EVERY SUNDAY AT 4;30 AT

THE FOXES
ALAMO HOTEL

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OP
THE COLLLEGE FAMILY
All numbers preceding names
liHted In the Student Directory
refer to class rank; Ihoy arc
NOT extension numhiTs. Ex-
tension number.^ arc found fol-

lowing the mimes.

OFFICE Machines
Sold, Rented

and Repaired

OFFICE Equipment
Equipment and
Supplies

Zkw^ RITER

Plione MEIrose 3-1789

125 East Bijou

(^jua^(S0^
... the lotterB start. Then from flll

over ibc frco world como such com-
mcpts aq ttteao from rcaJcre of THE
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR,
oo iaicmalioDal duily ncwspupcri

'T/io Monitor is must read-

ing for straight-thinking

"I returned to sclwol after a
lapio of 18 ycari. I wilt get

my degree from the college,

but my education comes
from tho Monitor. . .

,"

"Tha Monitor gives mo ideas

for my work. , .
."

"/ truly enjoy its com-
pany. . .

."

,You. too, will 6nd tlio Moaltot
Informative, with complete world
new8. You will discover a coiutrac-

tlvo viewpoint in every news stoi^.

Use the coupon below.

The Chriatlan Science Monitor

One, Norway Street

Boston IS, Mass., U. S. A.

Please send me The Chriatiaii

Science Monitor for one year. I

«Qclose SIS n (3 mos. $3.75) Q
.0)
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*I-M Billboard
Continued (rom Page Five)

up to and after the Christmas
holidays.

Intramural standings, to date,
for all events follow;

Eetns 14
Phi Delts 9

Phi Gams Sli
Indes 4

Sig Chis ....„ 'b

* German Tour
(Continued from Pane One(

seemed to be the civilian uniform
of the town.
The tour did not lack in human

interest. Doug and Maureen Mor-
gan met the great Albert Schvifeit-
zer in his home town and Maureen
sat next to the sage as he played
the organ in the village church.
They were house guests of Geun-
ter Pinches for several days. One
of the members was visted by her
cousin from the Eastern zone of
Germany, and it was quite start-
ling to hear him tell of the daily
life yonder.

Friday, December 3, 1954

Churchiirs Bodyguards

Give Firsf-Hand Views
For more than forty years, Sir

Winston Chui'chill has been an im-
portant, if sometimes exasperating,

figure in the political life of Bri-

tain—and the world. In the De-
cember issue of the Ladies' Home
Journal. Inspector Walter Thomp-
son of the famous Scotland Yard,

recalls his experience as "Win-
nie's" bodyguard, with his article,

"Churchill Off Guard. . .
."

Inspector Thompson's or-

ders were never to let Mr.

Churchill out of his sight, a

trying assignment. "Mr.

Churchill was known to be a

demanding man by all mem-
bers of (he Special Branch
who had ever had this detail.

They never had any time off!

"The man's hours were insane:

Mr. Churchill's hours were reputed

to be 'casually tyrannical', if such

things can go together." Danger
arose, too, in protecting an impor-

tant public figure. But his body-

gruard discovered that "Churchill

likes to know when he is in danger.

It simply delights him—so we
never tell him."

However demanding this assign-

ment, it was more often full of

amazement at this lovable but

headstrong man. Early in his ca-

reer hecklers would rise in halls,

as Churchill spoke, and other heck-

lers would rise and begin clubbing

them.
During one speech (Mr.

Churchill was cultivating a not

TCry successful mustache at

this time and quickly aban-

doned it) a shrill and striking

woman rose and shouted, "I

don't like your ideas or your

mustache!" To which Winston,

who loved to heckle back, re-

plied, "Madame, pray do not

distress yourself—you are un-

likely to come into contact

with either one."

After knowing Churchill for just

a short time, Inspector Thompson
was well aware of his admiration

for Sir Winston. He felt that "I

would serve this man with all I

had, in any danger, and for as

many years as his position might
require the protection of the Yard,

COWBOY BOOTS
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

THE BOOT SHOP
323 North Teion St.

Other Schools Have
Their Troubles Too
SAN FRANCISCO— City cops

took a dim view of an impromptu
bonfire victory rally here after
the UCLA-California football

game across the Bay at Berkeley.

Seems that the L.A. school's sup-
porters tossed No Parking signs,

newspaper racks and park benches'
into a bonfire at Union Square, in

the heart of downtown San Fran-
cisco. One of the 10 rooters carted
off to the pokey was a UCLA stu-

dent.

Others ranged in age from 25
to 59 and in occupation from busi-

ness executive to waiter.

Was there ever a one like him for
seeing so much?" Of Churchill,
Alfred North Whitehead said, "He
is a better Prime Minister flat on
his back in bed with pneumonia
than any other man in England up
in his boots,"

LOST—One n.iir of

frame glasses betwet n Jackson
House snd Palmer. PI ease return
to LaVon Gehrke n Jackson
House.

FOR SALE—One p Tir of ski

boots, s ze 6 or C"-. See Sandv Or-
ton, ex . 305 in Ben i s if in-

terested

LOST—Nov. le, between Hamlin
mid Pe iiins, a gold Bulova watch
with a KoitI watchband. JBN and
6-8-49 ^ng-i-a ed on back. Reward.
Contact Joyc . Niederme.ver.

Brandt Met Hergel
Dr. Brandt met Horst Hfergel, a

German student at Colorado Col-

lege during 1952-53, at Erlangen,

where the latter had driven from
Nuremberg to give him the happy
news that everything was satis-

factorily arranged for Gerhard
Wolfgang Poehlmann, the ap-
pointee of CC's Foreign Student
Committee for 1954-55, to come to

Colorado Springs this fall. Hergel
was instrumental too in advancing
a real two way exchange project
which was submitted to Colorado
College and the Foreign Student
Committee, amounting to an offer

of the Nuremberg School of Eco-
nomics and Social Sciences to pro-

vide free tuition, board and room
as well as insurance for a Colorado
College student for one year. Her-
gel and Erich Drexler, another
German student at CC during
1952-53 made a tape recording
which will be heard this fall over
the local broadcasting stations.

The tour did not lack in humor
either. There was the fellow who
took a 16-pound shot put all the
way from California to Munich to

practice there in the English Gar-
den every morning; during one of
the excursions the same fellow
lost his wallet near Salzburg. The
wallet contained 200 marks and he
hired a car for 160 marks to drive
air the way to the little cabin on
a lake where he presumed the wal-

let to be lost. This fellow aroused
no small attention by his attire

—

"lederhosen" and a CC Tigei- jack-

et. There was Dick Walker, never
to be seen without an umbrella,
very fatherly, with "Plato" under
his arm. There were the two in-

separable friends Olson and Eby
who loved Bamberg so much be-
cause they enjoved the Swedish
bath there so immensely. There
was sprouting and withering ro-

mance and good sportsmanship.
There is no doubt that the hori-

zon of each individual member wag
greatly expanded. Some attained a
certain degree of fluency in the
foreign idiom, all of them engen-
dered good will and lasting friend-

ships. One of the greatest assets,

however, was the realization of
that which Americans always take
for granted—their own country.
Distance and perspective made it

rise in their minds in its true pro-
portions. They were constantly-

confronted with comparisons and
these in turn tended to teach them
that generalizations are little more
than conveniences. It was a good
summer for them.

• ****•****«•
LOST ON NOV. 6: A blue-

enamel Ronson lighter some-
where on the campus. Please

return to Mary Atkins in Tick-

nor Hall.

• ••«*••••**

No Filter Compares with

for Quality or Effectiveness

!

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

Mr. and Mrs. Stu Erwrn, elare of TV's great "Stu
Erwin Show": As we say on TV, this certamly
is the Miracle Tip. LaJtf'a filler beats 'em all.

Mrs Laddie Sanford, Socialite:

1 smoke L&Ms . so do most of my
fnends.WonderfuI filler... fine taste!

Enjoy Much More Flavor,Much J^ss Mcotme

WHAT is it that makes L&M the most

talked-about, most eagerly accepted,

the fastest growing cigarette of all time?

Just this. It's the filter that counts—and
none compares^'ith L&M's Miracle Tip. You

get much more flavor, much less nicotine—

a

light and mild smoke. That's effective filtra-

tion. No other cigarette has it!

Why wait to try L&Ms ? Discover for your-

self what more and more filter tip smokers
are finding out every day: l&Ms are just

what the doctor ordered.

KING SIZE & REGULAR

America's^S^ Filter Cigarette!

SLCGSTT & MVDLI TOBAOOO Ctt



Who'sWho Makes Selections

Applications Due January 14

For Top Positions on Tiger
The editor and business manager of THE TIGER for 1955

w,Il be chosen Friday, January 14, it was announced bv the
.student Publications Board today. These two positions are for
the year beginning February 1, 1955 and carry a salaiy of
five hundred dollars for the year's term. Selection is made by
the Student Publications Board on the basis of written appli-
cation only. Previous experience on THE TIGER will not be
i.cori Qp a criterion — — '-' ' "
selection is made. The Publications
Board is desirious of choosing the
most qualified persons, therefore,

**• *••**•**
ALL STUDENTS ARE RE-

MINDED that activity books
WILL NOT be honored at
the Broadmoor Ice Palace. In
order to gain admission to the
hockey games it is necessary
(o exchange your activity tick-
et for a regular student ticket.
This can only be done at the
Athletic Office in Cossitt. All
activity books must be ex-
changed by 5:00 p. m. the day
before the day on which the
game is sch^nled.

Also all students and fac-
ulty members who use student
hockey tickets must use the
west entrance to the Ice Pal-
ace only.

anyone interested in these two po-
sitions is encouraged to submit an
application regardless of past ex-
perience.

In order to qualify for the jobs,

a student must be either a sopho-
more or a junior at the time of
application and have maintained
at least the minimum grade aver-

age fur the spring semester of

1953-54. This requirement of a 1.6

for a sophomore and a 2.0 for a
junior must be maintained during
the teiTn of office.

Applications containing the

qualifications of the applicant and
any other pertinent information
should be given to Lee Sage, Pub-
lications Board chairman or any
other member of the board by
noon on Thursday, January 13,

1955.

rr
Classic 'Xomedy of Errors

Presented at CC This Week
By Neale A. Reinitz

The Colorado College Players' production of The Comedy
of Errors, at Perkins Hall at 8:00 o'clock last Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday, was introduced as "the work of that
promising young playwright, Bill Shakespeare" and it was
played exactly that way. A tantalizing case of mistaken iden-
tity is acted in modem dress and mannerism by a cast of en-
thusiastic amateurs for the amusement it offers as a comedy,
not the prestige it might be

Choir to Present

Messiah in Chapel

Next Sunday Night
Colorado C o 1 1 e g e 's 65-voice

chorus will present George Fred-
erick Handel's impressive "Mes-
siah" Sunday night, December 12,
at 8:15 o'clock in Shove Memorial
Chapel.

The Sunday night presenta-
tic? of the "Messiah," an ora-
foria musical work designed
for solo and chorus, will be
under the direction of Prof
Charles Warner. CCs popular
new choir director.

Organ music for the program
will be provided by Jessie New-
geon Hawkes, also of the CC music
faculty.

Soprano soloists for the "Mes-
siah" next Sunday night will be
Kay Anderson of Denver. Eleanor
Graves of Glenwood Springs and
Millicent Hunt of Conway Springs,
Kansas.

Singing the contralto boIo
parts will he Jane Johnson of
Itasca, HI., and Mary Mc-
Elroy of Okmulgee, Okla.

James Mock of Sabetha, Kan.,
will sing the tenor solo, with the
bass solo parts being taken by
Norman Chichester and Charles
Johnson, both of Colorado Springs.
The annual "Messiah" concert

given by Colorado College will be
open to the public.

thought to deserve as the work of
a literai-'j' master.
The Comedy of Errors is in less

danger than most of Shakes-
peare's plays of being deeply re-
spected and drearily stultified.

Historically it has been regarded
less as a work of literature than
as an amusing farce, not only in
Shakespeare's version but also in
the slightly variant plots of such
wi-iters as the Roman Plautus
(The Menaechmi, 200 BC) and the
American Rodgers and Hart (The
Boys from Syracuse, 1938 A. D.).

It is in this tradition of zestful
and unselfconscious entertainment
that the CC Players present the
Comedy, interspersing the pauses
between scenes with loudspeaker
commercials for the college's aca-
demic departments ("Are you as
mixed up as this character? Take
Professor 's Psychology
courses") and threading the entire
performances with theme music on
the organ.

The comedy of errors is ac-

tually set within the frame-
work of a tearful tragedy. As
the play opens the soap-oper-
atic strains of "Sentimental
Journey," and aged merchant
of Syracuse (Sicily), is being

sentenced to death for his il-

legal presence in the enemy
city of Ephesus (Greece). The
old man relates in broken
voice the story of the loss of
his family; a wife and infant

son vanished many years ago
and only recently the twin of
this boy disappeared in search
of his brother. The merchant
is seeking this second son in

Ephesus.

After this lachrjinose exposi-
tion, the comedy plunges into the
riotous confusion caused by the
striking coincidence that the father
and both his sons, unkno-wn to each
other, are present in the city. The
first brother to be lost is a resi-

dent of Ephesus; the second is

merely a visitor.

The -visiting twin is continually
mistaken for the resident: he dines
with his brother's wife, makes love
to her sister, and takes, without
paying for it, a necklace his bro-
ther had ordered. The brother who
lives in the city is pitied as a luna-
tic, condemned as a would-be adul-
terer, and finally arrested for
fraud. Frustration is heaped upon
frustration until a devoutly-wish-
ed-for conclusion dissolves the

(Continued on Page Eleven)

Lennox Board to

Purchase TV Set

For Student Union
Many students on campus have

recently expressed the desire that
there should be a television set in
Lennox House. During the last few
weeks the Lennox Board has been
investigating the possibilities of
purchasing one. It was decided by
Tiger Club. Blue Key and AWS to
donate money so that the set could
be bought.

At the last Lennox Board meet-
ing a committee was chosen which
includes Judy Avery, Miss Mc-
Nary and Jim Jacobs. This com-
mittee will purchase the set im-
mediately follo-wing the Christmas
holidays. It is hoped that a TV set
will create more interest in the
Student Union and the activities
there.

Fornner CC Student
'Steals the Show'
The Urbana, Illinois News Ga-

zette states that in a University
of Illinois production of Noel Co-
ward's Hands Across the Sea, the
portrayal of Mr. Wadhurst from
Malaya by Gerald Ketchum "stole
the show." Ketchum is a former
Colorado College student who was
active in radio and drama.

Upon graduation he received a
part-time teaching position in the
English department of the Uni-
versity of niinois. This fall he re-
ceived his M.A. degree in English.
He is now working on the Ph.D.
degree in Theatre and Speech, and
teaching full time in the Depart-
ment of English of Illinois Uni-
versity,

Fifteen Outstanding Seniors

Named to 1954-55 Who's Who
Fifteen outstanding seniors at Coionulo College liave been

named to "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities"
for 19.54-55. The seniors are chosen on tlie basis of outstand-
ing participation in one or more prominent campus organiza-
tions and service to their school. Student Council and the
office of the dean make the initial list, while the final choice,
based on the school's enrollment and the individual records of
the students, is that o£ the "Who's
"Who" publication.

The following seniors with a
list of their college activities were
chosen:

Lewise Austin; Kappa; Honor
Council; Tiger Club; vice-president
QA (3); hall counselor (2); presi-
dent of Riding Club (2); Miss
Colorado College (2).

Suzau Beer: Thota; CC Swim
Team (1); CC Ski Team (2);
ASCC Jurisdiction Committee;
Election Committee chairman, and
Constitutional Revision Commit-
tee chairman (3); AWS service
chairman (3); Tiger Club presi-
dent; hall counselor (2, 3); Wa-
ituta; Winter Cnrnival Queen (3).

Judy Clave; Kappa; Tiger Club;
Hall Counselor; TIGER staff (1,
2, 3); opera workshop; voice en-
semble; musical comed.v; Pic-n-
Pan; Nugget staff; Dean's List
(1, 2, 3).

Richard Clothier: Phi Delt;
pi-esident of Student Body; Com-
mittee on Undergraduate I^ife;

Honor Council; Lenno.\ House
Board; Foreign Student Commit-
tee; Blue Key.
Nick Ferris: Kappa Sigma; var-

sity tennis (4); Geology Club
treasurer (6); Student Council 2,

3, 4): chairman of Jurisdiction
Committee (4); Drinking Code
Committee (3); head resident of
Jackson House (4); counselor at
Slocum Hall (6); originator of
Blue Key at CC campus (4).

Bill Fritz: Phi Gamma Delta;
Student Council treasurer; chair-
man of Foreign Student Commit-
tee (2); publicity chairman for
CC Variety Show (3) ; CC Players;
Pick-n-Pan Award (3); Mountain
Day Committee (3); IFC.

Bill Howell: Beta; IFC (1, 2);
sophomore class president; junior
class president: vice-president of
Growlers (3); Blue Key; Student
Council (2, 3, 4); publicity chair-

•

man; social chairman; TIGER
staff;. Honor Council president;
track team captain (4).

Marcia Manning: Theta; Honor
Council; Student Council (1);
AWS vice-president (3); Panhel-
lenic Council; Phi Beta Kappa;
Dean's List (1, 2, 3); German Club

Brandt Listed

As Outstanding

German Scliolar
Dr. Thomas 0. Brandt, associate

professor of German at Colorado
College, has been added to the list

of outstanding German scholars,
according to the latest publication
of "Kurschners Deutscher Gelehr-
ten Kalendar 1964."

This publication, which is simi-
lar to the American directory,
"Who's Who," lists only the out-
standing scholars in all fields of
science and academics. It is pub-
lished by Walter de Gruyter and
Company of Berlin.

The citation of the CC profes-
sor, who is also chairman of
the college's Foreign Student

• Committee ,iB carried on page
230 of the new edition and is

one-half column in length.

Dr. Brandt is recognized in the
selected list for his several publi-
cations and for his service as pro-
fessor at Colorado College. A
graduate of the University of Vi-
enna, where he earned the Ph.D.
degree, he has been at CC since
1947.

Club;

(2);

president (3, 4); Tige
Variety Show eo-chairm
TIGER stjiff.

Sam Maynes: Phi Dcltn Thetii;
football (1); .basketball (1, 2);
IFC president (4); Blue Key
president (4); class commissioner
(1, 2).

Tom Pnnkati: Phi Delta Theta:
TIGEU editor (3, 4); Psychology
Club treasurer (3); Nugget (2);
Publications Board (8, 4); Kinni-
kinnik (2, 4); CC Players (I),

Sue Pfeiftcr: Kiippa; cheor-
loailer (1, 2); Tiger Club; Wa-
kuta; hall counselor (2, 3); TIGER
staff; Student Council vice-presi-
dent (4) ; social chairman (3)

;

director of Campus Variety Show
(3); general chnirmnn of Campus
Chest Drive (3); Lenno.x House
Board (3):; general chiiirmun of
Mountain Day (3); chairman of
Inter-Class Conmilttee (3); Drink-
ing Code Committee; class com-
missioner (2, 3); AWS Welcome
Committee co-chairman (3); Hon-
or Council; E .K. Gaylord Publica-
tion Award (3); Sonny Price
Award (3); Homecoming Qui>on

Walter Prcbis: Kappa Sigma;
football (I, 2, 3, 4); bnaketbuU
(1); track (2); Student Council;
IFC (3); Sonny Price Award (4).

Patsy Reeves I Kappa; AWS
president ,{4); secretary (3); Com-
mitee on Undergraduate Life (4);
Student C(mncil; Panhelloiiic vice
prGHidont (3).

Jo Ann Warner: Kappa; hall
counselor (2); president of Mc-
Gregor Hall (3); president quad-
rangle Association (4); Tiger
Club; Psychology Club secrL'lary

(3); Dean's List (3).

Carol Witwer: Gamma Phi Beta;
Student Council (2, 3); Home-
coming Committee (4,); TIGER
staff; hall counselor (2, 3); Nug-
get staff (3); Tiger Club;
Wakuta.

Request- You Write
For Kinnikinnik
Over VacoHon
Home for the holidays! What a

wonderful thought! And only one
week more. But, then after tho
whirl of parties, nhopping for and
exchanging gifts is over, time may
begin to hang a little heavy. Mom
and dad may begin by asking em-
barrassing questions about intel-

lectual pursuits that you are en-
gaged in at college. Then, wouldn't
it be nice to suy, "Well, it just so
happens, I'm working on an essay
for the school literary magazine,
KINNIKINNIK."

It doesn't have to bo an esaay;
the magazine will be packed with
your short stories and poetry as
well. Contributions are being ac-
cepted now. So, wliy not make
good use of some of that time be-
tween parties. You should be able
to find some good material on the
plane trip home for a character
sketch. Stuck in a blizzard in the
plains of Kansas would make a
wonderful setting for a short story.

In fact, we'll even send someone
out to pick it up, . . not you, the
story.

See what your thoughts look like

in print. You may surprise your-
self. Hemingway did.

NOTICE !

This is the last issue of the

TIGER until Friday, January

14. MERRY CHRISTMAS
EVERYONE!
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CC Welcomes President- Gill's Return

President William H. Gill has now completely recovered

from his recent operation and has returned to his desk at

Cutler Hall.

THE TIGER welcomes President Gill back to the campus

and wishes him continued good health in the busy months

ahead.

President Gill is spending approximately half-days on the

campus now and will be at his desk full-time in the very near

future.

Christmas and New Year Schedules

Christmas recess begins at 5:00 p.m. on Friday, Decem-

ber 17, 1954, and ends at 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, January 4,

1955.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES—will close at 4:00 p.m.

during this period. They will be closed all day on Friday, De-

cember 24, 1954, and Saturday, December 25, Christmas Day;

and all day Friday, December 31, 1954, and Saturday, January

1, 1955, New Year's Day.

LIBRARY—hours during the Christmas recess will be

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., with the following exceptions:

Closed all day on Sundays, Christmas and New Year's

Day..
"^

Closed at noon on Friday, December 24, 1954, and Friday,

December 31, 1954.

—William H. Gill,

President.

ZECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

Whether lo Bu; Gas or to Cash a Check

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

when you pause,.,make it count...have a Coke

BOITIED UNDEB AUIHORIIY Of tH£ COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COLORADO SPBINGS COCA-COLA BO'HLING COMPANY

. THE COCA-COLA COMPAMY

KEEP A RECORD OF ZERO!
By the end of this month (December), the fire loss

figures for 1954 will be a matter of public record. Approxi-

mately 11,000 persons will have died. About $900 million in

property will have been destroyed.

These numbers will represent hundreds of thousands of

tragic stories of loss and suffering.

It is too late to change the 1954 statistics. But 1955 is a

brand new year, not yet begun. As of now, its fire record is

ZERO.
Our very first New Year's resolution might well be to

exercise extreme care at all times during the coming year, so

that as many lives and as much property as possible may be

saved from fire. Because, whatever the 1955 fire loss totals

may reach, for the most part, they will be a compiliation of

human carelessness, thoughtlessness and neglect—primary

causes of fires.
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Want to Give

A Gift of

Distinction?

You'll like our big selection

of Christmas ideas for

every age!

Irgatt & #r0tt
Jewelers

105 North Tejon Street

CHRISTHAS GIFTS for Winter Sports

• SKIIS
Spaulding-Norfhland

• SKI CLOTHING
Sun Valley-White Stag Parkas, Jackets, Pants, Gloves,
Mitts, Sox, Head Bands, Sweaters, Underwear

• SKI BOOTS
Henke-Garmisch

• SKI ACCESSORIES
Bindings, Poles, Waxes, Kits, Visors, Goggles, Edges,
Braces, Boot Trees, Car Top Carriers

• SKI RENTALS
Skiis Rented, Repaired or Refinished

Hundreds of Other Gifts for Sportsmen

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
119 North Tejon St. MElrose 2-3245

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

TIGERTALES
By Norman Terry

THE MAMBO—Papa's doin^

Mama's doin' it; Santa and even

the new Rudolph are doin' it. Why
is there this sudden rage for thi;

Latin beat? Who knows, but it's

fun! However, some of the lyrics

of mambos are difficult to inter-

pret. For instance, how could

", . . Mommy Do the Mambo with

You Know Who, Underneath the

Christmas Tree . . .?" In the first

place 'who' is you know who ? Is

dad being jilted? And, how could

they possibly do the mambo UN-
DER the Christmas tree? Then

there's that other one—papa goes

fro, mama goes to, papa goes left,

mama goes right—this one makes

me wonderif they are really
dancing together.

Then there's the delightful part

of the mambo where everyone

goes UGH. How does this trans-

late? There are several possible

solutions to this: it could be dad

after getting the Christmas billa

. . .or it could even be remarks

when two blind dates meet! Yes,

we all love a mambo.

Howls have gone up from a

band of Nebraskans here pro-

testing my prediction of Duke

over Nebraska in the Orange

Bowl, Mr. Gleason a business

instructor, led the protest

which finally led up to this

agreement. (1.) If Duke wins

Mr. Gleason will write Tiger

Tales for one Friday. (That

should be good!) (2.) If Ne-

braska wins (How?) then I

will humble myself to write

an entire column devoted to

the Cornhusker state. So, i

am anxiously awaiting t h o

outcome in Miami,

BRIEFS . . . Sunday Chapel at-

tendance is very poor. If Tuesday

chapel is to be omitted there must

be a much better representation

at the Sunday services. Last Sun-

day a large group of Sigma Chls

(nearly half of the fraternity)

were on hand for the service. It is

encouraging to know that at least

ONE group on this campus is

(Continued on Page Eleven)

ililllllllllliilllllillllllilillllilillil

CHIEF THEATRE
NOW SHOWNG—

"Human Desire"

GLENN FORD GLORIA GRAHAME

BRODERICK CRAWFORD

STARTS SUNDAY—

"Man with A Million"

GREGORY PECK

NEXT y/EDNESDAY~

"Indescretion ol An
American Wife"

JENNIFER JONES MONTGOMERY CLIfl

illllllll

PEAK THEATRE
NOW SHOWING—

"Duel In the Sun"

JENNIFER JONES GREGORY PECK

— Also —
"Race for Life"

RICHARD CONTE

STARTS TUESDAY—

"Badmon's TeirilorY"

RANDOIPH scon
— Also —

"Monsoon"
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PATERNITIES, SORORITIES AND IWA

TOP CHRISTMAS DANCES THIS WEEKEND

THE TIGER

Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Chi

The Crystal Room at the Alamo
hotel will be the scene of the
Christmas formal to be heid
jointly by the Signna Chi and Phi
Delta Theta fraternities this Sat-
urday night from 9:00 till 11:00.
Music will be pro\'ided by Bill
Sereff and his orchestra and the
chaperones will be Mr. and Mrs.
Paul M. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Mertz, Dr. and Mrs. Fred A. Son-
derman, and Mr. and Mrs. H. R.

van Saun.

Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta
Gamma, Gamma Phi Beta

The Kappa Alpha Theta, Gamma

QA Chrisimas Dinner

To Be December I5ih
The traditional QA Christmas

dinner will be held December 15,
in Bemis. Climaxing the dinner
will be a short program sponsored
by AWS.
As in previous years the hashers

will provide Christmas carols dur-
ing dinner. All dormitory girls are
invited. Guests of QA will be
President and Mrs. William H.
Gill, Dean O'Dell, Dean and Mrs.
Mathias, Lprena and Grace Ber-
ger, and Dr. and Mrs. Whitney,
Following dinner, there will be

entertainment planned by Miriam
Robins. Mrs. Barkalow is in
charge of table decorations.

Phi Beta and Delta Gamma Christ-
mas formals are being held to-

gether this Friday evening, Dec.
ember 10, from 9:30 to 12:30 r.t

Hiawatha Gardens. Music for the
evening will be by Ray Krcnz.
Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.
Boucher, Dr. and Mrs. Stabler, Dr.
and Mrs. Curran and the respec-
tive housemothers.
IWA
Friday, Dec. 10, the IWA

Christmas formal will be held in

the Colorado Springs au itorium
from 9:00 to 12:00 p. m; Bill Ser-
eff and his band are sched.'.led to
play for this event.

QA to Give Yule Party
For Catholic Children
On Saturday, December 11, the

Quadrangle Association will hold
its annual Christmas party for 25
children from Our Lady of Guada-
lupe Catholic Church from 2:00
to 4:00 o'clock. The children will
be between the ages of six and
nine.

Santa Claus will bring toys to
the children, and Santa's helpers
will be volunteers from the various
girls' dorms on the campus. There
will be refreshments served during
the course of the party.

The best portion of a good man's
life is his little, nameless, unre-
membered acts of kindness and of
love.—William Wordsworth.

THY OUR CLUB DELUXE SNCIAU

FRIED HAM with HAMBURGER MS^
and CHEESE 4dC

THE THICKEST MALTS IN TOWN

COLrS CORNER
CCXNEI OF NEVADA cud BIJOU

Spanish Club Feats

At Garden of the Gods
The Garden of the Gods scratch-

ed its head in dazed bewilderment
as members of the Spanish Club
enthusiastically piled out of cars
last Saturday. December 4. They
descended upon this helpless and
peaceful spot in droves, driving it

to distraction. Laden with roast
Tom turkey prepared by Chief
Tyree, they stumbled gratefully,
to the lukewarm fire as they were
greeted by an icy blast of air, fore-
telling brisk and freezing weather.
The cold was enough to prevent

numb fingers from writing in bal-
lots legibly for the office of presi-
dent, but it didn't hinder the alert
brains of this crazy-mixed-up
crowd as they staged skits that
made the Garden of the Gods roar
with unprecendented laughter. led
by Barbara Bellas, honorary -skit
producer, The willing "volunteers"
were shoved on stage to contribute
to the general confusion.

Before the entertainment was
held, the line for food assumed
tremendous proportions. Shouts of
I^Where's some white meat?" and
"How much can we eat?" floated
through the hysterical air. A con-
test for the largest number of
helpings was held, with four the

As chilled fingers painfully
scribbled ballots, tension stalked
among the group, peering over
their shoulders. Who would the
winner be? At last the titanic
campaign was resolved with Pax-
ton Child as president and Avery

LU B LICITY
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FIJIS ELECT MOYEK
SOCLVL CHAIRMAN
Chuck Moyer has recently been

elected social chairman of the Phi
Gamma Delta Fraternity. Ho sue
ceeds John Harriss in this position.

TEWLES ELECTED
TU HE.\D SIGS

At a recent Monday niffht
meetin„' the Sigma Chis el-

ected Bob Towlea to fill the
office of presidciil of the fra-
ternitv.

GERM.\N CLUB
SCHEDl-LES PARTY
The annual German Club party

is scheduled for Wediiesdav. Dec.
15. at 7:30 in Hayes House. A St.
Nicolas will attend the partv and
many old German Christmas cus-
toms will be enjoyed.

McCarthy, erstwhile opponent, au-
tomatically appointed assistant to
the vice-president.

Be sure to tune in Channel Cos-
sitt at 12:00 o'clock on December
14, tc hear the riotous fun as the
Spanish Club plans to migrate to
Pueblo to see a good Mexican
mcvie! Or better yet, if you're a
distinguished Spanish scholar,"
like the rest of us, come on over
and add to "Spanish madness." No
knowledge of Spanish is necessary!
The Spanish Club feast in the

Garden of the Goda is to be hence-
forth a traditional bi-annual af-
fair, with everyone interested in

Spanish culture invited to attend.

For Your

HOLIDAY GIFTS

shop at the

BEAUn ROOM
407 North Tejon

GAMMA PHIS BEGIN
CHIilSTMAS PRllJECT

As a Christmas project, the
Gamma Phis are helping the
Child Day Care Center with
a Christmas party for the
children. Each G-Phi is mak-
mg and tilling a Christmas
slocking for one of the chil-
dren.

THETA XMAS PARTY
T(l KE THI.S FRIDAY

A ThetH party is scheduled
for the Thctns this afternoon
December 10. from 3:30 t»
5:30 at the lodge. Each girl is
to brini; a gift which will be
sent to the Institute of Ixigo-
pedics at Wichita. Knns,
Christmas tree trimming and
Caroling will be folowed with
refreshments of popcorn,
fudge and cookies.

PHI DELTS INITIATE
THREE NEW MEMBERS
On Sunday moniing, Dec. 6.

Phi Delta Theta initiated throe
new IP em hers: Don Hansen of
Colorado Springs, Duane Wolfe^
Ord, Nebr., and Emilio Manzan-
ares, Trinidad, Colo. Recently
ple.lgetl by the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity was Ray Myers from
Riverside, Calif.

Canterbury Club will meet at
4:00, Sunday, Dec. 12, at the Stu-
dent Center, U7 E. Uintah to gti
Christmas caroling at the various
siinil„riums in Colorado Springs.

TEJON LAUNDRY-ET

ONE DAY SERVICE
• LAUNDRY, IRONING

• SHIRT FINISHING

* DRY CLEANING

2801 NORTH TEION

New filter cigarette brings
flavor back to filter smoking!

""^ Winston tastes good-
like a cigarette should!

Now there's a filter smoke
college men and women can really
enjoy' It's Winston, the new,
kmg-size, filter cigarette with real
flavor—full, rich, tobacco flavor!

Bfou're boimd to enjoy Wmston's
finer flavor. And you're sure to
appreciate Winston's finer filter.

This exclusive filter is unique,
different, truly superior! It works
so effectively—yet doesn't "thin"
the taste. Winstons are king-
size for extra filtering action..

Easy-drawing, too— there's no
effort to puff!

Try a pack of Winstons—the filter

cigarette that brings flavor back
to filter smoking!

WINSTON. . . the easy-drawing filter cigarette

FINER .

FILTER!

FINER
FLAVOR!'

KING SIZE,
TOO!
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Bright color accents for

living room or bedroom...

comfortable for TV view-

ing, extra seating in the

living room ... as foot

rests, telephone seats,

vanity seats. Designed

with foam-rubber cushion

tops for the ultimate in

comfort. Covers are ex-

tremely durable . . . wash-

able, scuff-resistant, will

not crack or peel.

D & F Draperies, Fourth Floor

Lift-a-Lid Hassock pro-
vides extra storage
space. Channeled style.

Ivory, Aqua, Char-
"8" diameter.

15" high.

16.95

Lift-a-Lid Hassock, rectan-
gular, utility pocket in top.
l6h-2"x24V2"xl7" high. Ivorj^
Gray or Chartreuse,

14.95

Hunt Club Hassock, simu-
lated leather top in laced ef-
fect. 16V4"x24ya"xl4%" in
height. Saddle Tan.

10.95
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Simple Fire Safety Precautions Help

Guard Against Christmas Hazards

THE TIGER

The essence of Christmas, for
many of us, is centere'd- in the
Christmas tree, with its shining
lights and orhaments.

But beware of those decorations!

As a protective measure, many
local fire departments now offer
to flameproof Christmas trees.

If your tovm offers this service,

take advantage of it. But in any
case, protect your family by fol-

lowing these precautions recom-
mended by the National Board of
Fire Underwriters.

1. Choose a small tree rather
than a large one,

2. Store it outdoors until a day
or two before Christmas.

3. When you bring it in, stand
it in water and set it in a cool
pai't of the house, away from
radiators, heaters and fireplaces.

Don't let it block an exit.

When you decorate your tree,

remember these things:

1. Be sure every lighting set

and electric cord you use is in

good condition—no worn or frayed
wires, no loose sockets. {Natur-
ally, you never use candles!)

2. When you buy new sets or
cords, look for the UL label. The
ones that bear it have passed
Underwriters' Laboratories tests

for fire and shock hazards.

3. Provide a switch some dis-

tance from the tree for turning
tree lights on and off.

4. Ornaments should all be
made of fireproof materials like

metal or glass. Never decorate

with cotton or paper unless they

are labelled "fireproof" or "flame-

proof."

Economy European Tour
Escorted by popular Language Professor.

Leaving Montreal June 13, 1955 on the

EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA, returning to

Montreal on the EMPRESS OF FRANCE
August 19: visiting England, Belgium,

Germany. Switrerland, Italy. Riviera,

Spain and France. Rates from $995-^

supplements for better space. Limited

space still available. Can also arrange

to fly to Europe. Deposit $200 now
balance due in April. Call or write

PEGGY HANRAHAN, Manager, AU-
RORA TRAVEL AGENCY, 9701 East

Colfax Ave., Aurora, Colorado. EMpire

6-3501.

MERRY

mmn
WE WILL

GIFT WRAP and MAIL

ANY ITEM PURCHASED HERE

May We Suggest—

El Rancho

Plastic Moccasins ...- $1.00

Colorado College

Stuffed Animals _ $l.00-$3.00

Childrens' Toys $l.00.$5.00

Pangburn's Whitman's or Scliraft

Candy $l.00-$2.50

T-Shirt and Zipper Sweaters

$l.25-$3.95

MURRAY DRUG CO.

We Give S.&H. Green Stamjis

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
301 North Tejon MElrosc 4-5S41

MAIN STORE: NORTH STORE:
116 E. Pikes Peak 832 N. Tcjon
MEIros* 2-1S93 MElrose <-4861

Even when your tree is safe
as you can make it, take these

added precautions as long as
it is in your home.

1. Don't let gift wrappings pile

up under or near the tree.

2. Don't leave tree lights burn-
ing when no one is home.

3. From time to time, see
whether needles near the lights

have started to turn browii. If so,

change the position of the lights.

' 4. When ' needles start to fall,

take the tree down and discard it

—outdoors.

ASCC Notes

Doug Swail Elected

Assisfant Prosecutor

By Betty Troutman
Doug Swail was elected assist-

ant prosecutor for trials in ASCC
Monday. He will serve as prosecu-

tor when the prosecutor cannot be
there, and assist in regular trials.

Nugget Makes Money
The Nugget sold $430 in extra

pictures this year with 20% of
this amount going to the Nugget.

Committee Meeting Today
There will be a Trial Proceed-

ings Committee meeting at 2:00
o'clock this afternoon in the ASCC
room. Be there, committee mem-
bers!

Page Fire

Get BeUer GRADES
. . . the Easy Way

^fiTf TAPE RECORDER

DEITS BROS.
119 East Pikes Peak Ave.

SHfUJdlfllifR^S
• CAMERA SHOP9

Photo Finishing " Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST.

OUR NEW

Blouses and Skirts
HAVE ARRIVED

JlcMAie Ahh. dress SHOP
113 East Pikes Pealc

IT'S A FACT! College smokers prefer Luckies to all other

brands—and by a wide margin— according to the latest,

greatest coast-to-coast college survey. The No. 1 reason:

Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is

toasted to taste better,
"
/fs Toasted '^ —the famous Lucky

Strike process—tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco

to make it taste even better. Now for the Droodle above,

titled: Inept smoke ring blown by ept smoker. He's ept, of

course, because he smokes Luckies. Be ept yourself and enjoy

the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

UiCKIES TASIE BERER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

©A. T, Co. PRODUCT OF c/ni t^Anciteo^i
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Bengals Battle First Collegiate Foe
CC Ski Enfhusiasis Invited to Fasliion Sliow
All Colorado College ski enthu-

siasts are invited to attend the

gala Ski Fashion Show, Thursday,

December 16, at 7:30 p.m. in

Perkins Hall.

The big equipment show and
demonstration will be accompanied
by the nation's newest ski movie,
"Winterskol," filmed at Aspen and
featuring the famous Aspen Ski

Chase by Fred Iselin, world-fa-

mous instructor.

Sponsored by the CC Ski Team,

the Pikes Peak Ski Club and the
Ent Sno-Jets Club, the show will

be highlighted by the appearance
of CC coeds, modeling equipment
from the ski shops of the region.

There wiJl be no charge for the
show.

I need a ride to Los Angeles
for the Christmas Vacation,

and will be glad to share ex-

penses. Contact Yvette Ot-

tenga at Loomis House, Ext.

345.

PRACTICAL GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Complete Line of SUNBEAM-A-ppliances

Electrical Appliances
Electric Percolators from $ 3.95
Automatic Percolators „ from $11.95
Telechron Electric Clocb $ 3.98
Special On Travel Iron $ 6 95
WESTINGHOUSE Clock Radios, Record Players,

Radios and TV Sets

MAYTAG APPLIANCE CO.
108 SOUTH TEION

; IP TOUR CAMPUS WEAK
IS SIZE 12 . . .

DONT MAKE IT SIZE 10

Have ttem cleaned at COUTURE'S

WHERE CLEANING IS NOT SHRINKING

\*^ f Trcncb DyersV^^ and eiMRers

218 North Teion Street

Football, Soccer

Letters Awarded

To Thirty-Eight

The following men will receive

football and soccer letters for their

participation in the two sports.

Those receiving football awards
are Rocky Anderson, Walter Ben-
net, David Brown, Harvey Carter,

Gary Cook, Joseph Daley, Frank
Durango, Robert Deyo.

Maury Hammond, Lee Hardwick,
John Knight, Emil Manzanares,

Richard Munzinger, Wendell Os-

borne, Walter Prebis, William
Riley.

Paul Sims, Donald Soukup, Nor-
man Spears, George Van De Wyn-
gacrde, James Weaver, Duane
Wolfe, Robert Zeilinski, Guy Lun-
go, Douglas Swail, and Ted Shel-
ton, manager.

The following Boccer players
also were awarded a "C";

Thomas Fitzgerald, Mort Fors-
ter, Thomas Gentry, Martin Han-
rahan, Edwin Klinck, Heinz Lang,
Charles Lundberg, David Neill,

Glenn Nelson, Gerhard Poehl-
mann, John Zengerl, and Clinton
Ferris, manager.

ST. THOMAS HERE TONIGHT AND SAL;

CC OUT TO EXTEND WINNING STREAK
Coach Cheddy Thompson expressed pleasure in the show-

ing of his icemen in last week's games with Prince Albert as
the Bengals prepared to take the ice against St. Thomas to-
day and Saturday night at the Broadmoor Rink. Thomp-
son stated he was particularly pleased with the hustle shown
by the team against the Canadians. On a less brighter side he
said that Ken Smith and Bob Rompre are still out of action
indefinitely. Thompson also stated
that Goalie Howie Viger may be
in shape to see action this week-
end,

St. Thomas, CC's initial collegi-

ate foe, will make their first ap-

pearance at the local arena since

the 1948-49 season when they met
the Tiger junior varsity.

The Bengal mentor announced
the three lines he plans to use

against the Minnesota school,
Bucky Reinking, Clare Smith, and
Bunt Hubchik make up the first

line while Doug Coulthard, Don
Hersack, and Harold Cowari com-

prise the second.

The third trio is Bernie Royal at
left wing. Don Demore at right
wing and either Jerry Art, Don
Hansen or Fred Wonoski at center.

The defense will remain the
same as in the previous gamee

with the Alumni and Prince Al-
bert. Doug Silverberg, Phil Hilton,
Don Wischart and Gary Hughes
will handle the blue line chores for
CC. The goalie will be either
Howie Viger or Jeff Simus.

JAM SESSION
EVERY SUNDAY AT <:30 AT

THE FOXES
ALAMO HOTEL

Tennis, Volleyball,

Swimming Contests

Completed by Women
After a long and drawn out

struggle, the tennis tournament is

ended. Ann Daniels, Kappa Alpha
Theta, was the final winner after
beating Sally Smith.

The consolation volleyball tour-
nament came to an end with the
Kappas as winners having a
slight edge over the D.G.'s and
the Thetas.

The annual splash party again
took the fdrm of a swimming meet
last Thursday night at the Broad-
moor. The events included both
76 yd. and 100 yd. medleys, form
swimming, a novelty race, and di-
ving. The participating groups
placed in the following order:
Kappa Alpha Theta, Gamma Phi
Beta, Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi,
I.W.A, and Kappa Kappa Gamma.

For his bounty, there was no
winter in it; an autumn it was
that grew the more by reaping,

—William Shakespeare.

THE MANAGEMENT
AND

EMPLOYEES

. OF Wish the Students

and Faculty of

•f Colorado College

Aoron from 00 Ounpus

A Irrg Uljrrg QIJjrtfilmaH mh a fapppNm |?ar
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Tigers Rally Twice For Wins

Over Prince Albert Jr. Mintos
Colorado College made a clean sweep of their two-game

series with the Prince Albert Junior Mintos as the Tigers
rallied for three goals in the closing minutes of Monday night's
fray and a 7-4 win over the Canadians before a "partisan
crowd at the Broadmoor Ice Arena. The win coupled with
Saturday's 7-3 conquest of the visitors gave Coach Thomp-
son's icemen a 3-1 record entering this weekend's battles
against St. Thomas.

THE TIGER

Prince Albert, seeking their first
win in Colorado effectively
throttled the vaunted CC attack
before the local sextet finally
split the nets for a trio of markers
in the final 4y2 minutes of the
game.

Freshman Doug Coulthard snap-
per a 4-4 deadlock at 16:51 of the
final stanza to give the Bengals
an advantage they never lost. Bunt
Eubchick increased the margin on
a long shot after taking a pass
from Clare Smith.

With only seconds remaining the

Mintos pulled their goalie which

proved to be the wrong strategy

as Ha! "Punchy" Cowan skated

in unopposed for CC's seventh

tally.

Ken Coombes got the Canadians
off to a roaring start at the out-
set of the game with a rebound
shot after only nine seconds of

the first period has lapsed. That
was all the scoring until the
second period when Don Demore
knotted the* count at 1-1 with a
similar blast.

The Mintos went ahead again
on a thirty foot sizzler by Reg
Primeau at 8:03 of the same
period. Goals by Hersack and Co-
wan gave CC the lead for the first

time
to tie

F»r TlMLt Next

Box of Candy

•
ytdt

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 S*ath Tdm St

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

but the Mintos fought back
score again behind

Coombes.

Phil Hilton gave the Bengals
another short lived margin at

15:45 of the final twenty minutes
only to see the stubborn Mintos
score again on a 60 footer by Ed
Famulak. Then came Coulthard's

goal and two insurance tallies by
the Tigers to clinch the game.

Saturday's contest saw the Min-
tos jump off to a 2-1 lead before
the Tigers went to work for five
goals in a profitable second period.
Don Hersack scored the tying
marker followed by Bemie Royal
who picked up his first of two
goals with assists from Jerry Art
and Don Hansen.

Page Serea

TIE BREAKER—Colorado College Center Doug Coulthard puts

the Tigers ahead, 5-3. with 4'/2 minutes left to play in the game
Monday night to beat the Prince Albert Junior Mintos in their

second straight hockey game. Coulthard's winning goal was

followed by two insurance counters scored by Bunt Hubchick

and Hal Cowan to wrap up the game, 7 to 4, in favor of the

Tigers.—Free Press photo by Ed Welter.

Anderson and Osborne

Named to All-Chemical,

Al[-Amerlcan Team
Rocky Anderson has been named

to the AU-Chemieal. AU-American
football team for 1954. and Wen-
dell Osborne has been given honor-
able mention. Annually the Ameri-
can Chemical Society (of which
Colorado College is a member) se-

lects its own all-American football

team.

The main requirement for se-

lection on this team is that the
football players must bo majors In

chemistry or chemical engineering.

The selections are then printed in

the Chemical and Engineering
News,

The selection of this All-Chemi-
cal, AU-American football team
began in 1952. Anderson and Oa-
borno are the first CC students to
be named to tliia honor.

It was the original intent of the
editors of the Chemical and En-
gineering News to show that edu-
cation and football can mix. The
selection of this special team has
been regarded with a sense of ac-
complishment by the boys, theip
conches and their schools.

'f^^''\<

1954— BooinQ KC-97 lankora compluM 1G,000 rutuollnos luut yoar

yviifl^.r.rtrtjv^^/www»"^i./i

30 years of progress in aerial refueling

Acacia

Hotel

WISHES THE

STUDENTS AND

FACULTY OF

COLORADO COLLEGE

A MERRY

i CHRISTMAS

The small picture shows the first aerial

refueling by the Air Force. TTie large

picture shows a Boeing KC-97, today's

standard Air Force tanker, transferring

600 gallons of fuel a minute to a Boeing

B-47 Stratojet bomber.

Boeing pioneered aerial refueling

tankers and equipment. Further, during

its 38 years, it has constantly pioneered

trend-setting designs in commercial and

mihtary aircraft This has meant such

continuous growth that Boeing now
employs more engineers than ever be-

fore, including the World War II peak.

Boeing offers stable careers to engineers

of virtually EVERY type: civil, me-

chanical, electrical and aeronautical.

The company employs draftsmen and

engineering aides for routine work, thus

freeing engineers for more creative

assignments.

10% w% UX

Boeing engineers enjoy long-range ca-

reers-46% of them have been at Boeing

5 or more years, 25% have beeii here

10 years, and 5% for 15 years.

In addition to stability, Boeing offers

an unusual variety of research, design

and production opportunities, includ-

ing work with new materials, guided

missiles, jet bombers and transports,

and research in nuclear-powered air-

craft and supersonic flight.

Boeing makes it possible for engi-

neers to take graduate studies while

working, and reimburses them for all

tuition expenses.

For furtbor Booing career Inlormat'ion,

conjuft your P/oeemont Office, or writoi

BAYMOND J. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Engineer

Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas

eEATTLE, WASHINGTON V;iCHITA. KANSAS
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Andrea's

TOT-SHOP
Invites You to

Shop for Your

Chrisimas Gifts

GIFTS and TOYS

from

TOT-to-TEEN

Complete Lme of

INFANT WEAR

1508 Norfh Hancock

MEIroje 2-0353

n It W n rOR TOUR

bOlI Acres SHOPPING CENTER D^i-tipc
(One Mile East on Uintah off Nevada Until You Reach the 1400 Block) J S 1 CI I IIwO

At.Z

Watch
REPAIR

Wafches and

Accessories

At Reasonable Prices

1446 North Hancock

for your Christmas Shopping

On this page Is the advertising of

the business establishments of
^

No Alefer Troubles

Plenty of Free Parking

Golf Acres Shopping Center y^ (],,en

Tune in to the World and Local News on the

"SPOTLIGHT"

Presented by Golf Acres on KRDO-TV, Channel 1

3

BERMUDA SHORTS
by Koret

of California

'A Musical Christmas . . /

Is Always A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Musical Gift Suggestions

Records and Albums 25c to $25.00
(Glenn Miller, Limited Ed., Vol. 2, Just out with over 60 selec )
Phonographs $9.50 to $149.50

(All Types—25 Models to choose from)
$17.95 to $39.95

Select a

Sweater

Radio

<TabI(^-Clock and Portable Models)
RCA Victor — Emerson — Philco

Tape Recorders — $99.50 to $179.95
Musical Instruments 95c to $95.00
Ukeleles, Guitars, Mandolins, Violins, Trumpets, Saxophones,

Clarinets and Trombones at Lowest Prices
Accordions $1.69 to $150.00

(Special prices on Piano Accordions)
Harmonicas 25c to $16.95

Sheet Music — Books — Collections
Popular — Standard — Classical

.

Toy Instruments of All Types

from Mahle'j^to

Match or Contrast

You May Like to Add a

Little Boy Shirt
To Your Bermuda's from Mahle's Grand Collection

A Complete Selection of

Ladies' Wear from Dress to Casual

AT

Mahle's
GOLF ACRES SHOPPING CENTER

1434 North Hancock

vU/s\c

^^^?Sov
MEIrose 4-3482

FELT
72 inches wide
in 12 colors .... ....yd.

$4.50

COTTONS FROM 49c a YARD to $1.39

BELTS FOR YOUR
SKIRT and BLOUSE WEAR

A Fine Selection of Christmas Gifts

Golf Acres Fabn'cs
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pplications Available For Session in Paris

_THE TIGER

applications are now being re-

i-ed from prospective students

the YALE-REID HALL SUM-
;B session in PARIS, Asso-

e Professor Theodore Anders-

oi Yale University announced

sntly.

[he foreign study program is

ler the joint direction of Mr.
iersson, associate professor of
nch and associate director of

le's Master of Arts in Teaching
i^am, and Miss Dorothy F.

"l, president of Reid Hall in

:iie six-week session begins on

y 4th and will end August 13.

open to qualified men and
men college students who have
I
two years of college French

the equivalent.

Students accepted will leave

(Jew York in mid-June and be

inducted on a four of Nor-

nandy, Mont St. Michel, and

the Loire Valley before begin-

ing studies in Paris. Thru-

out the session they will live

at Reid it a 1 I, a beautiful

mansion in the heart of Paris.

There will be other tours or-

ganized (luring the session,

and at the end of the course

there will be three weeks of

independent travel before re-

turning to this country.

_

This coed group was established
five years ago and offers courses
in French, Contemporary French
Literature. French Art, and
French Politics, taught at the Sor-
bonne and the Louvre. College
credits are granted for work com-
pleted.

For further information and ap-
plication blanks, students have
been asked to apply before March
1, 1955, to Professor Andersson,
133 Hall of Graduate Studies, Yale
University.

College Cleaners
825 North Teion Street Dial MEIrose 3-7883

10% DISCOUNT CASH and CARRY

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

(fl^/ We Onude ^o«
to- Ofiea, <Mo444.e.

DROP IN FOR A SNACK

AND SEE OUR COMPLETE

LINE OF CAMPUS WEAR

(ANY TIME NEXT WEEK)

TEJON and DALE

(One Block from the Cai

III

presents to wisli

You A MERRY CHRISTMAS
. PERRY COMO
. . EDDIE FISHER
. . . THE THREE SUNS
.... EARTH KITT

TONY MARTIN
VAUGHN MONROE
HUGO WINTEEHALTER

AND MANY MORE

)4.l/onLP

AVAILABLE AT

WALTER AMENT'S
"Melody Corner"

10 East Colorado Ave. MEIrose 4-3545
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KIOWA and TEJON /.V COLORADO SPRI^•GS
SWCE 1872

OPEN UNTIL 8:30 P. M.

Sat., Dec. II, Sat., Dec. 18,

December 21, 22, and 23

with your ivarmest Cliristmas wishes

SPORT SHIRTS
There isn't a man on your list w)io

wouldn't be deliglited to receive one of

our beautilul sport shirts. We've
assembled a tremendous variety ol

them. Choose Now!

MANHATTAN

SPORT SHIRTS W
$5.95 $7.95 r

ARROW SPORT SHIRTS

$4.95 $7.95

Game and Lake SPORT SHIRTS

100% virgin wool and wool

and rayon blends,

$10.95 to $14.95

no ifs... ands . . . or huts

they are sure to

please him

SLACKS
Fit, comfort and smooth,

good looks. That's what
you give him in these.

Flannel Slacks . . . from $14.95

Grand selection oi greys in

medium to dark shades.

Dacron & Wool Gabardine Slacks

Smooth, luxurious, wrinkle re-

sistant and very durable.

$16.95

Daks . . . $28.50 to $32.50

Finest woolens woven and
tailored in London, England.

IT DOES PAY TO SHOP AT P E R K i N S - S H E A R E R, FIRSTl
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We Have the Best

In Smoking Tobatcoi . . . Pip«i,

Yellow Bol«, Koywoodie, Dr. Grobow
and mony olheri

Subtcriplions on All Mogoiinei

Come In—look around and vidt

Hafhaway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 N. Teion Colo. Springs

Wishing Each Tiger
THE

Merriest Christmas
AND THE

Happiest New Year
YOUR

"Fred' Chri
NORTH

End Gulf Dealer

3009 North Nevada

SPECIAL
holiday

dances

with

that

SPECIAL
dream

girl
SPECIAL

of yours

demands a

corsage

for a

lovely

evening

^s^^ no Ntftli U\m
niona ME 3-am

Dry Cleaning with Your Laundry

24-Hour Service

ON YOUR WASHING

We Give S.&H. Green Stamps

KYLE RICHARDSON. Owner

PIKES PEAK
Launderette

519 East Pikes Peak Phone MEIrose 2-4792

* Inh-o-Murol *

BILLBOARD

ALL INTRA-MURAL FOOT-
BALL TEAM CHOSEN. At the
meeting of intra-mural managers
last week the all-star team for
the 1954 season was selected.

The first team consists of: ends,

John Vilmont (Phi Delt) and Bill

Mooney (Inde.); guard, Sam
Maynes (Phi Delt), Center; Bob
Novak, (Inde.); quarterback, Ken
Simon (Beta); halfbacks. Bill

Howell (Beta) and John Glanville
(Phi Gam).

Receiving honorable mention
were : ends, Dave Crotty ( Phi
Delt) and Doug Little (Beta);
guards, Ed Beatty (Beta) and
Bob Van de Velde (Kappa Sig)

;

center, Bob Bianpied (Beta); quar-

terback, Wally Parus (Inde) and
John Zengerl (Phi Gam); half-

backs, Webb Otis (Sig Chi), John
Wright (Inde) and Kipp Herreid
(Kappa Sig).

Basketball

The 1954-55 intra-mural basket-

ball season opened last night in

Cossitt gym as the Indes met the

Phi Gams and the Sig Chis played
the Phi Delts.

Play will be continued Dec. 14

the defending champion Kappa

By Neil Stijlinger

CC's attack seemed to be much
sharper in the first game against

Prince Albert than Monday's bat-

tle. The Canadians were really

hustling in the second encounter
and seemed on the road to victory

until they ran out of gas in the

final period.

Ed Famulak's goal for the

visitors in the final period of

Buffs Smash Tiger

Soccer Title Hopes
Colorado College's soccer title

hopes were dashed by Colorado
University as the Buffs scored a
2-1 victory over the Tigers to

eliminate the locals from further
championship contention.

CC entered the game with a 5-2

record and needed a win to keep

in the running. The loop title will

now be decided next week when CC
and Mines meet up at Boulder.

Sigs meet the Betas and the Indes

clash with the Sig Chis. The fol-

lowing night it will be the Phi

Gams vs. the Kappa Sigs and the

Phi Delts vs. the Betas.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

kcacia CIeaners
328 North Tejon Street

,-nj^/V\rtd'^^^^^^rfV^^^^^F^^^^.ftArtJnj"LfVVVVVWV'^^JVVVVVVVVVVWVV'

BDIIY

THOM

motmx^
I IB EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

Monday's game was a
scorcher which Bengal
tender Jeff Stimus was ungi

to stop.

Jeff S i,m u s made som^;

stops in both games and si

improve a great deal as the

son continues. Jeff is a ji

geology student from Minnea
and may be Coach Thoi

choice as regular goalie.

Two Colorado Springs
Bucky Reinking and Don Hi
both saw action against the
tos. Bucky is a wing while

is a center.

Clare Smith, Phil Hilton,
[

Silverberg, Bemie Royal and
[

Coulthard deserve special ri

nition for their fine play ag;

Prince Albert. Hal "Pua
Cowan earned praise for his

defensive effort. Don Hersat

a real hustler on the ice

great asset to the team.

North Dakota University

pears to have a rugged h;

crew judging by the Nodaks
four games. The Siouxs spi

pair of wins over Duluth, ^li

sota and a split with Micji

State.

OFFICE Machine
Sold, Rented

and Repaired

OFFICE Equipmen
Equipment and
Supplies

TRITI

Plione MEIrose 3-17

125 East Bijou

MAKE SOMEONE'S

CHRISTMAS A

HAPPY ONE

COME IN AND SEE

our mai

and varied gif

RECORDS TO SUIT ANYOK
PHONOGRAPHS
TAPE RECORDERS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

SHEET MUSIC

SC COLORADO SPRINCl

GIFTS FOR THE LADIES
If She's

Domestic
automatic ioasters

clocks

coffee makers

candy fhermomefers

cookie press, disks

elecfric irons

fruit juicers

halt, scales

pinking shears

percolators

If she's

sportsminded
archery sets

croquet sets

sports seats

golf equipment
tennis needs
bandminton sets

table tennis

camp cook kits

fishinging equipm

hardware ^housewares
sporting goods

108 East Colorado Ave.

hand-w,

skates

ski glov

thermos
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Classic 'Comedy of Errors' Presented 'Tiger Tales

(ContlnQad Irom P^a* One)

compounded misunderstandings
and saves the life of the old man.

The CC Players exploit the
human surprise, irritation,
and annoyance inherent in this
chain of events with their
contemporary presentation.
The twin brothers, tall and
stocky, are both furnished
with string tie, plaid waist-
coat, and horn - rimmed
glasses. Their respective serv-
ants, identical twins, are of
slight build and wear white
sailor hats, red jerseys, and
bluejeans. Bermuda shorts are
apparently the fashion for the
citizens of Ephesus; the Duke
has a tuxedo. The settings are
simple, timeless, and drama-
tically serviceable.

To speak distinctly and rhythm-
ically as well as naturally is an
imposing assignment in a play
with archaic vocabulary and much
blank verse and rime. The princi-
pal actors are usually equal to this

task.

The parts of the twins are ca-
pably handled by Jim Mergler and
Louis Barrette. Barrette, as the
at-home brother, who is the victim
of the farcical events, is appropri-
ately the more explosive of the
two. Bruce Heuser and Ted Shel-
ton, the twin servants who accel-

erate the confusion, play their
roles with the called-for acid tri-

viality. Heuser, like Barrette, is

the more impressive, possibly be-
cause his part has more opportuni-
ties.

(Miss) Cal Fisk is a vigorous

but not shrewish wiie, effective in
personality and stage presence but
not always distant in speech. Pat
Seitz, the sister, is coy and witty
but perhaps too diffident. She
speaks clearly but often with in-
sufficient volume. Joan Shepard,
e glossy blonde courtesan heralded
by "Diamonds Are a Girl's Best
Friend," is ideally cast and de-
livers her lines well.

Of the remaining actors, for

an amateur performance, sur-

prisingly few were really poor.

Standing out above the rest, how-
ever, was Pete La Farge, who
doubled as a jeweler and a school-
master. His ringing, exuberant
milking of the lines with fine kin-
esthetic gusto brought life to the
play during some of the pauses in
the central action.

iContinued from Page T^vo)

backing the Sunday chapel e.xperi-
ment,

. . . Correction, the NCAA
hockey finals will be March 10, U,
12, and not the 17th-19th as re-
ported last week.

Mr. Richard Pearl has been
busy lately selling a booklet
which he wrote. It is about the
Pikes Peak Region, and you may
get a copy for 50 cents by contact-
ing him. . . . How many of you
had to be reminded of "the 13th
anniversary of Pearl Harbor Day
last Tuesday, Dec. 7th. . . . Happy
egg nog to all of you!

There never was yet a truly
great man that was not at the
same time truly virtuous.—Benja-
min Franklin.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS
HARLEQinN and TRIBAL

GLASSES
(BUek ui WUte)

Hlball, Old Fuhlon«d CMkUfl
Shaken,

Tony Bracato writes in the
Spectrum, University of Buffalo
publication: They aay a bride
Wears white because it's the most
joyful day of her life. Wonder
why the groom wears black? . . .

Had to go up to the Bursar's of-

fice the other day. Rather enjoyed
the trip—if only to be near my
money. . . . Remember, the best
eraser is a good night's sleep.

Gheslerfield Sponsors

Contest for December
CC students have an oppor-

tunity to win a carton of Cliester-
<ield cigrarettes plus an autograph-
ed record of Perry Como's latest

recording. All you have to do is

write on the back of a Chesterfield
wrapper in 25 words or less a com-
pletion of this statement: "My
idea of a happy holiday at home
IS ... "

Submit your answers in the
Chesterfield ballot boxes either at
Cossitt cafeteria or on the Lennox
bulletin board. A total of three
sets of prizes will be awarded to
the three best entries. The dead-
line for submission of entries is
December 15.

Several CC students have won

Page Eleven

Chesterfield contests this year.
Among them are Dave Sunderland,
who won the photography contest;
Charles O'Fallon, who won the
football contest; and Mary Ellen
Kodgers, who won the bean con-
test.
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Campus Chest Drive Reaches

Close with Over $1,200 in Fund
Tlie Campus Cliest Drive drew to a close last week with

over ?1200 to be distributed among ten charities. Approxi-

matelj' half of this amount was received in individual contri-

butions with the other half coming from proceeds of the

Vai-iety Show. The Tiger-Nugget dance November 13, of-

ficially opened the three-week drive. Almost $230 was con-

tributed by the fraternities. The ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

'Pass fhe Gumdrops,' Say UCLA Co-eds Sales * Service ' Repair

Six UCLA coeds are on a daily

diet of one muffin, capsules of

minerals, vitamins and amino
acids, butterscotch pudding, and a

handful of gumdrops now and
then washed down by a bottle of

soda water.

It's all in the interest of science,

Dr. Marian E. Swenseid, of the

UCLA department of home eco-

nomics, says. The project may de-

termine requirements of the body
for the approximately 20 amino
acids, the basic "building blocks"
which make up protein necessary
for health.

She said six girls who lived on
a similar diet last semester neither
lost nor gained weight.

TYPIYPEWRITER
SUPPLY CO. &t

MEIras« ^-OTO^

Kappa Sigmas gave about

$70 which was made by cleaning

store windows in the downto\vn

area.

Over $300 was collected from

the girls' dormitories. The remain-

der was collected from town stu-

dents, administration and faculty,

and the booths at the Sigma Chi

"Watermelon Bust.
""

Over ?120 will be sent to each

of the ten charities before Christ-

mas. The charities are the Pikes

Peak Community Chest, United

Cerebral Palsy, American Heart

Association, American Cancer So-

ciety, Association on American In-

dian Affairs, Inc., Tuberculosis,

National Foundation for Infantile

Paralvsis, World University Serv-

ice. CC Fund for Foreign Stu-

dents, and National Scholarship

Service and Fund for Negro Stu-

dents.

One cannot be too generous.

Very few try it; and none suc-

ceed.—Percival Christopher Wren.

He who is afraid of being too

generous has lost the power of be-

ing magnanimous.— Mary Baker

Eddy.

#

Gifts for The

Entire Family

Cosmetics

Men's Needs

UTE
Drug Company

31 South Tejon

S.SlH. Gre.en Stamps

ForTliat

Personal Gift

This Christmas

FANNIE

MAY
CANDIES
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

ASSORTED CREAMS
PIXIES

Factory Fresh

Outstanding Quality

LENEDA
DAIRYSHOP
(2 Blocks South of Campus)

604 NORTH TEJON

, PHONE MBrosn 4-9592

It's Christmastime . . .

out ivest!
You'll enjoy selecting from our unusual and attractive

GIFT WRAPPINGS
and

CHRISTMAS CARDS

FAMOUS MAKES PENS and PENCILS

Gifts for Everyone on Your List

DUTIUEST
II t*ST PIKES PEAr

MEIroia 4-5501

for all Oepartmonft

Where the Thrifty Student

Shops with Confidence

Tel. MEIrose 3-4918 21 South Tejon



CC SPONSORS TOURNAMENT

One of these ""oj cats- will be picked as the coolest. Seated above (left to right) are: DicI, ClothierBob Teweles, and Bill Riley. Standing (left to right]: Don Crouse, Ken Simon, and Jerry Mabry

Fort Carson Will Stage

Army Demonstration at CC
On the 18th day of January at 1:30 p.m. the Regular

Army troops from nearby Fort Carson will visit the campus
to stage a demonstration of latest Ai-my field organiation and
techniques at Washbtirn Field. The demonstration will be
made in conjunction with the ROTC Detachment at Colorado
College. Tliis demonstration, wliich is primai'ily intended for
advanced course students, is open to all Colorado College stu-
dents. (This demonstration will

Malone Attends Tliird

Annual Asian Meet

illustrate the latest types of cloth-

ing, weapons and vehicles).

Also to be shown is the lOSmm
recoiless rifle mounted on the fa-

miliar army jeep. This weapon
typifies the latest concept in re-

coiless weapons. It defies the basic

law of cavity inasmuch as when
it is fired the gun does not recoil.

Of interest to most people is the

matter of food. The troops from
Carson will show how food is

cooked and served in field opera-

tions. A complete kitchen tent will

be erected and Army personnel

will be on hand to show the steps

that are necessary to serve the

American soldier hot food under
the most adverse conditions.

Remember the date and time and
all Colorado College students are

cordially invited to witness this

demonstration.

Feb. 10 is the day for the
AWS general assembly. Girls
for the offices of president,

vice-president, secretary and
treasurer will be nominated
then. BE THINKING!

• « • • *

Dr. Carrol] B. Malone, professor

of history and chairman of the de-

partment of history at Colorado

College, returned recently from
attending the Third Annual Con-
ference of Asian Affairs, held this

year at the University of Nebras-

ka, Lincoln.

The CC professor, considered in

academic circles as an authority

on the study of China as a result

of several years spent studying

and teaching in the Orient, served

as secretary of the group for the

past year.

Subjects of the papers and dis-

cussions presented at the confer-

ence langed from topics on the
Near East to India, Indonesia,
Philippines, China and Japan.
Members of the conference, which
was held the last week in Novem-
ber, came from Minnesota, Texas,
the Dakotas, Kansas, Nebraska,
Iowa, Wyoming, and Colorado.

Dr. Malone, who earned his aca-
demic degrees at Western Reserve,
Michigan University, Harvard,

University, has been

Dean Mathias

Travels to Mills
Dean Mathias will attend a con-

ference at Mills College January
20, sponsored by the Pasadena
Mills College Club. The dean will

leave January 15, and while in

Los Angeles, he will try and see

65 prospective students in that
area.

The colleges and universities

are: Carleton College, Colorado

College, Northwestern University,

Occidental College, Pomona Col-

lege, Reed College, Seven College

Conference, Stanford Univerity,

and the University of Southern
California.

Dr. Anna L. Rose Hawkes, Dean
of Students of Mills College, will

give a general outline on college
requirements common to these col-
leges and universities, after which
an opportunity will be afforded
those attending to speak to repre-
sentatives of the various institu-
tions to ask and have answered
specific questions, and to examine
catalogues, brochures, or other
printed material concerning the
institutions.

and Li

at CC ! ; 1930.

ATTENTION ALL ALIENS

The Immigration and Na-
tionality Act of 1952 requires
each alien to report his ad-
dress during the month of
Januarj;, Go to the nearest
post office or immigration of-
fice to obtain your address
report card a n d to file it.

Failure to report can result in

prosecution and deportation
from the United States.

* *«....*

Largest Number of Schools Entered

In Seventh Annual Debate Tourney
Coloi-iido College will sponso,- its Seventh Annual Invi-

ational High School Debate Tournament on Satuida>'. Jan
!.->, Waa. Fourteen teams have already entered the tourna-
ment. «hich is now one of the largest in the state of Colorado
Debate will be on the national high school debate proposition-
Resolved: That the Federal Government should adopt a
pohcy of free trade towai-d nations friendly to the United
btates.' Each team may enter as many as three teams and

the directors may shift team per-
sonnel from r o 11 n (I to round.
Ronnds will start at 12:30 p.m.,
2;00 p.m., and 3:30 p.m.

P.itriek Butler, a junior from
Gonzales, Texas, who is also n
member of the Colorado OolloBe
debate team, is the tournnniont di-
rector.

At the conclusion of tho tourna-
ment, winners will be announced
and awards presented to tho win-
ning teams.

Schools already entered in tho
tournament are: Colorado Springs
High School, St. Mary's of Colo-
rado Springs, Fountain Valley
High School, East Denver High,
West Denver High, Holy Family
of Denver, Pueblo Centennial
High, Pueblo Central High, Canon
City High, St. S c h o I n s t i c a of
Canon City, Canon City Abbey,
Longmont High, Rocky Ford High,
and Wheatridge High.

La Junta High School and
Florence High School will attend
but will not enter the tournament.

'Coolest Man On

Campus' to Reign

At January Jubilee
The Panhellenic organization

has promised to begin CC's 1956
social calendar with a bang by
presenting an all-college dance this

Siiturday night. The "January
•lubilee" is destined to be one of
the highlights of the year.

Would you like to have Bill

oom if you live
Scott clean you
in Sloeum? How about uaving
Dean Reid wash your car? You
will have an opportunity to secure
these faculty services and more at
the annual 'January Jubilee" on
Saturday night during the inter-
mission auction.

Also during the interinission will
bo the crowning of the "Coolest
Man on Campus." Vicing for this
title are representatives of inde-
pendent men and the fraternities.
Candidates nominated by their or-
ganizations are: Dick Clothier,
Phi Delta Theta; Don Crouse, Phi
Gamma Delta; Jerry Mabry Inde-
pendent; Bill Riley, Kappa Sigma;
Ken Simon, Beta Theta Pi; and
Bob Teweles, Sigma Chi.
Dancing will be from 10:00 to

1 :30 after the hockey game to the
music of Bob Bishop and his or-
chestra. Tickets for the first all-
school dance in 1955 may be pur-
chased from Panhellenic members.
Proceeds from the tickets and the
auction will go to the Colorado
College Foreign Student Fund.
Chaperoning the "Eskimo Esca-

pades" at the Alamo are Dr. and
Mrs. Albert Seay and Dr and
Mrs. Van B. Shaw.

'True Sfory' Magazine
Offers Cash Prizes
For the fifth coii.ieentive year

"True Story" magazine is offering
forty thousand dollars in cash
prizes for .submitted true stories.
The editors of "True Story"

make it clear that an entrant need
not be a skilled writer to win one
of the 157 cash awards, including
the first prize of $6,000. Tho only
major requirement is that tho true
story be written honestly and sin-
cerely.

In previous years the editors of
'"True Story" have been swamped
with entries, and an even bigger
response is expected this year as
the contest grows in popularity.

Full contest details are in tho
current issue of the magazine.

No Classes Friday, Jan, 21

For Pre-Registratlon
_

Classes will be susj-ended on Friday, January 21 to per-
mit counseling and pre-registration. Students must make ap-
pomtments in advance to see their advisors where they will
till out second semester registration forms. These foms can
be picked up in the registrar's office between January 18-22
Consent for those courses requiring consent of instructor
should be obtamed before the conference, and requests fornv«r ifl »>. ,|njer 15 i^^^^g should ——
be approved by the advisor, then by
the Dean of the College.

Registration will begin on Feb.
4, from 8:00 'till 11:30, and 1:30
'till 4:00. On Feb. 5, the hours run
from 8:00 'till noon. At least one
faculty member from each depart-
ment as well 33 sufficient persons
to handle the sectioning table will
be on duty at all times. Other
faculty members will be available
in their offices to handle last
minute changes in course pro-
grams. Schedule changes in sec-
tions or hours will not need fur-
ther endorsement of the advi
howeve
change his course select

will again have to confer with his
advisor. Those students wishing to
obtain their grades may leave a
post card with their instructor,
fully addressed and with course
title indicated, and blanks for final

and semester marks.
The photostat copies of first

term marks are to be picked up at

the registrar's table and taken by
the students to their advisors. Ad-
visors will keep the photostats for
their own use. At the beginning of
the student's junior year the ad-
visory records are passed on to
the major department.

Students are cautioned that they
are responsible for proper caro of
registration materials. The perfor-
ated sheet of forms should be kept
intact.

01 tne aavisor, Kinnikinnik Deadline
if the student has to /lioficfa// March 14th

'° ''-''"•^•""" >- Monday, March 14, is the dead-
line for all material for the Kin-
nikinnik. All contributions which
include poems, essays or short
stories will be appreciated. These
should be turned into any member
of the staff or THE TIGER office.

Everyone should help to make
this issue even better than the
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Dear Betty Troutnian

:

Your kind letter of December 11th. enclosing a contribu-

tion of $117.60 to the World University Service has been

most gratefully received through the national office. May I

express my pereonal appreciation and admiration for your

efforts of tliis year in our behalf.

We are exceedingly proud to have you once again as a

participating campus concerned with the needs of others in

foreign lands. Your gift will be recorded on our international

list of contributions involving the colleges and universities

of thirty-five different nations. Through your giving you will

not only be helping to supply the basic needs of students on

four continents, but you will also be helping to develop a

mutual service program of fellowsiiip and sharing tliroughout

the world.

After your funds have been processed through our inter-

national office in Geneva, they will be used to help supply

food, clothing, siielter, medical care and equipment, educa-

tional supplies, scholarsrips, the handling of D.P. problems,

and many other essential requirements of student and faculty

life. Furthermore, these same funds will be able to buy from

three to ten times the value of supplies in other countries

than the same amount of money could do in the United

States. In a broad sense, therefore, your contribution is worth
several times more than many of you may realize.

We are particularly happy to receive your contribution

during this Christmas season. To us it demonstrates a concern

of your students and faculty members to share the blessings

of this country with others in need, sorrow, sickness, and
distress.

Once again may I thank each one of you, who made this

Suited for Spring
In a fashionable Betty Barclay Junior. Incredible values
in Cohama's Papaya, a perlectly lovely rayon and ace-
late linen blend, guaranteed washable, pre-shrunk and
Vfrinkle-resislant and color-fast. So beautifully styled,
amazingly detailed, in Spring's prettiest hues.
Sizes 7 to 15.
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ASCC Notes

Eieclion Committee

Suggests Amendment
By BETTY TROUTMAN

The Election Committee pro-

posed the following amendment to

the by-laws of the ASCC Consti-

tution: In case of a tic the ASCC
Council shall decide upon receiving

the recommendations of the Elec-

tion Committee how the case shall

be handled.

The amendment is more specific

than the previous regulations con-

cerning ASCC elections.

In ordc! for nt to

donation possible, for your generosity, both in kindness and
in spirit. Sincerely,

PEYTON SHORT.
Regional Secretary

••^•^mT^'^'^i^'^-^'^-^-^-^'^^^JWVW^/W^

Novetty Dollar

Jewelry. .

A Complete New Line

• EARRINGS
• BRACELETS
• PINS

s
16 NORTH TEJON

SKIING IS GOOD At Most Areas
After Your Exams Relax and
Ski at Your Favorite Spot

SKIS RENTED and REPAIRED
Make Your RESERVATIONS NOW!

FOR THAT NEW OUTFIT; Spalding or Northland Skis; Henke
or Garmish Boots; Sun Valley or White Stag Clothing;
Bindings: Poles; Waxes; Goggles; Caps: Mitts;

Gloves; Top Carriers.

VISIT THE SKI SHOP AT

Blick Sporting Goods G).
••EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

1 19 NORTH TEJON ST. MElros. 2-3245

the by-laws to be adopted it must
be passed by ASCC and by a ma-
jority of all social oi-ganizations

on campus. Students not affiliated

with an organization may vote by
"petition to the ASCC.

In the by-laws of the ASCC Con-
stitution, Article VIII, Section 1 i

(2) now reads; "In case of a tie,

the ASCC Council shall decide."

The election committee recom-
mends that it be amended to read:

"In case of a tie, the ASCC Coun-
cil shall decide, upon receiving the

recommendations of the election

committee, how the case shall be
handled."

Beatty to Committee
Ed Beatty was elected a member

of the Jurisdiction Committee upon
the resignation of Todd Serman.

Trial Procedure Meeting
There will be a Trial Procedure

Committee meeting at 2:00 today
in the ASCC room in Lennox. A
chairman and secretary of the

committee will be chosen.

Sales * Service * Repair

TYPEWRITER

105 North Ta|o(

Tires Repaired

Lubrication

Wheel Balancing

North End

GULF DEALER:

For your

1955
shopping

days

VISIT

X^OAOiJU iT^vaIulv

Complete Lines of

Men's and Women's Wear

Jewelry Cosmetics
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CLUBLiaTY
NURENBURG EXCHANGE
.DEADLINE ANNOUNCED

The Forei^ Students Commit-
tee will meet in the Haves House
Library, January 18, at 7:15 p m
Everyone is invited to attend.
The committee has set the end

of the present semester as the
deadline for applications concern-
ing the Nurenberg exchange; those
interested in further information
about the exchange should attend
the above meeting or contact Dr
Brandt.

FROSH TO HOLD
SKATE PARTY JAN. 22

The social committee of the
freshman class is planning an ice-
skating party to be held Jan. 22.
in Manitou Park. The time for the
affair is 5:30 p. m. to 11:00 p. m.
Each person is requested to bring
his or her own box supper and
own skates. Skates may be rented
in towm. All those who do not have
rides should meet in the Quad at
5:30 p. m. STAG OR DRAG.

KAPPA SIGS
HAVE ELECTIONS
The following officers were

elected for the Kappa Sigs, Mon-
day, Jan. 10. Grand master, Chuck
Lundberg; grand procurator,
Rocky Anderson; grand master of
ceremonies, ^ill Riley, and grand
scribe, Bruce Kellner.

CANTERBURY CLUB
HELPS PATIENTS
The Canterbury Club has se-

lected as a project, work with the
cerebral palsy patients. Sunday,

Winter Carnival is the Cry

At Aspen Between Semesters
It's Winter Carnival time again—wliich means exams

will be over and time to head for tlie slopes. Wliere is a more
ideal spot to spend 3 days of skiing, relaxing and partying
than at Aspen—the Winter Wonderland of the West? The
Inter-Fraternity Council will handle the organization and
sponsoring of the carnival again this year. Phil Schoelzel will
be the general chairman while John Price will handle the
transportatioD, Karl Holzl will be
in charge of the games.

'

The five sororities have elected
coeds to vie for the title of Winter
Carnival Queen. She will be elected
at the carnival.

Page Tliree

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All C.C. Students

Whether to Buy Gm or to Cwh dieek

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NBVADA

THREE LITTLE WORDS

The ski lodges at Aspen feel
they can accomodate approxi-
mately 200 people—so get your bid
in soon.

You can only see, feel and think
exams right now. but the time will
soon be here to wax the skiis and
head for Aspen between semesters.

ALPHA PHIS ENTERTAIN
AT NEW HOUSE
The Alpha Phis, now that their

new house is completed, are be-
ginning to hold many social func-
tions. Dec. 6, the alums gave a
party for the chapter and pre-
sented them with a Christmas
tree and served refreshments. Dec.
16, the chapter held a Christmas
party and exchanged gifts.

PINNED:
LaVon Gehrke and Dick Clothier.

ENGAGED:
Eernice DelVicario and Walh

Parus.

Bunny McCombs and Glen Dale
bout,

Earlene Sebaugh and John Bau
niunk.

Willa Freeman and Don Stark.
Bipper Ferry and Bill Fritz.

Lois Clark and Bill Phelps.

MARRIED:
Loisann L i n d q u i s t and Jack

Bradley.

Pat ToUey and Dave Lewis.
Mary Prior and Dick Danibman.
Marcia Jobe and Bill McDougall.

BIRTH:
Griffith Anson Freyschlag to K.

and Barbara Frevschlag, August
17, 1954.

DiTcc nDiirrc

r7^̂ IT-rSwA1ftTW^ff^ffl?SB?^ffS^?l5Ki!^^

BRING YOUR

Dry Cleaning with Your Laundry

2A-Hour Service

ONYOURWASHING

We Give S.&H. Green Stamps

KYLE RICHARDSON, Owi,.,

KES PEAK
lunderette

NOTICE TO THE STUDENT BODY

Students, support your Tiger advertisers. Your school paper is

supported by the advertisers of Colorado Springs. When you pick up this

copy of the Tiger notice who advertises. Then some afternoon while you

are do^-mtown, make it a point to stop by one of these stores and mention

you saw their ad in the Tiger. The Tiger and their advertisers would

appreciate your support.

Phono MEIroM 2-4792

IMEEWan^EEBBJifflESEaiBK^^aM^^^^M

filter cigarette that really tastes like a cigarette!

No wonderWinston's so popular with
college smokers ! It's got real flavor-Mi,
rich flavor you'll really enjoy. Winston
tastes good—like a cigarette should!

Along with finer flavor, Winston also

brings you a finer filter, the exclusive

Winston filter works so eflfectively, yet

doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the

flavor. Winston lets you draw smoothly,
easily— there's no effort to pufi"!

Try Winston, the filter cigarette that

tastes good— like a cigarette should!

S^wA,WINSTON tk QOAij-dnmJiMq <^e/L clqaii^l
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Dear Betty Troutman;

Your kind letter of December 11th, enclosing a contribu-

tion of $117.60 to the Worid University Service has been

most gratefully received through the national office. May I

express my pei-sonal appreciation and admiration for your

efforts of this year in our behalf.

We are exceedingly proud to have you once again as a

participating campus concerned with the needs of others in

foreign lands. Your gift will be recorded on our international

list of contributions involving the colleges and universities

of thirty-five different nations. Through your giving you will

not only be helping to supply the basic needs of students on

four continents, but you will also be helping to develop a

mutual service program of fellowship and sharing throughout

the world.

After your funds have been processed through our inter-

national office in Geneva, they will be used to help supply

food, clothing, shelter, medical care and equipment, educa-

tional supplies, scholarsrips, the handling of D.P. problems,

and many other essential requirements of student and faculty

life. Furthermore, these same funds w-ill be able to buy from

tliree to ten times the value of supplies in other countries

than the same amount of money could do in the United

States. In a broad sense, therefore, your contribution is worth

several times more than many of you may realize.

We are particularly happy to receive your contribution

during this Christmas season. To us it demonstrates a concern

of your students and faculty members to share the blessings

of this country with others in

distress,

Once again may I thank eat

Suited for Spring
In a fashionable Betty Barclay Junior. Incredible values
in Cohama's Papaya, a perfectly lovely rayon and ace-
tate linen blend, guaranteed vrashable, pre-shrunk and
wrinkle-resistant and color-fast. So beautifully styled,
amazingly detailed, in Spring's prelliest hues.
Sizes 7 to 15.

€A^

OFFICIAL

COLORADO COLLEGE

NEWSPAPER ^ PRINTED BY

PEERLESS PRINTING CO.

2526 W. Colo. Ave.

THTP SHAW
JIM JACOBS

BETTY TROUTMAN
: SUE PFEIFFER

Assistant News Editor
Society Editor
Assistant Society Editor ....

AL JOHNSON
TTTDY AVFIRV

JEAN BONCUTTER

donation possible, for your generosity, both in kindness and

in spirit. Sincei'ely,

PEYTON SHORT.
Regional Secretary

Novelty Dollar

Jewelry. .

A Complete New Line

ASCC Nofes

Election Committee

Suggests Amendment
By BETTY TROUTMAN

The Election Committee pro-

posed the following amendment to

the by-laws of the ASCC Consti-

tution: In case of a tie the ASCC
Council shall decide upon receiving

the recommendations of the Elec-

tion Committee how the case shall

be handled.

The amendment is more specific

than the previous regulations con-

cerning ASCC elections.

In order for an amendment to

the by-laws to be adopted it must
be passed by ASCC and by a ma-
jority of all social organizations

on campus. Students not affiliated

with an organization may vote by
"petition to the ASCC.

In the by-laws of the ASCC Con-
stitution, Article VIII, Section 1 i

(2) now reads: "In case of a tie,

the ASCC Council shall decide."

The election committee recom-
mends that it be amended to read:

•'In case of a tie, the ASCC Coun-
cil shall decide, upon receiving the

recommendations of the election

committee, how the case shall be

handled."
Beatty to Committee

Ed Beattv was elected a member
; upon
man.
%
cedure

today

pair

R

:Ri

vui yuuiJ'

1955
shopping

days

VISIT

X^<^^vasJU tT^vdlutv

Complete Lines of
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Jewelry Cosmetics
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aUBLICITY
NURENBURG EXCHANGE
DEADLINE ANNOUNCED
The Foreign Students Commit-

tee will meet in the Hayes House
Library, January 18, at 7:15 p. m.
Everyone is invited to attend.
The committee has set the end

of the present semester as the
deadline for applications concern-
ing the Nurenberg exchange; those
interested in further information
about the exchange should attend
the above meeting or contact Dr.
Brandt.

FROSH TO HOLD
SKATE PARTY JAN. 22

The social committee of the
freshman class is planning an ice-
skating party to be held Jan. 22,
in Manitou Park. The time for the
affair is 5:30 p. m. to 11:00 p. m.
Each pei-son is requested to bring
his or her own box supper and
own skates. Skates may be rented
in town. All those who do not have
rides should meet in the Quad at
5:30 p. m. STAG OR DRAG.

KAPPA SIGS
HAVE ELECTIONS
The following officers were

elected for the Kappa Sigs, IVIon-

day, Jan. 10. Grand master, Chuck
Lundberg; grand procurator,
Rocky Anderson; grand master of
ceremonies, .Bill Riley, and grand
scribe, Bruce Kellner.

CANTERBURY CLUB
HELPS PATIENTS
The Canterbury Club has se-

lected as a project, work with the
cerebral palsy patients. Sunday,
Jan. 16, there will be a movie
shown at the Student Center in

connection with this project. The
movie will be shown after choral
evensong at Grace Church at

6:30.

KAPPAS PLAN '

SUNDAY SUPPER
A Sunday night supper will be

held by the Kappa's, January 16,

at 6 o'clock. Soup and sandwiches
will be served.

Winter Carnival is the Cry

At Aspen Between Semesters
It's Winter Carnival time again—which means exams

will be over and time to head for the slopes. Where is a more
ideal spot to spend 3 days of skiing, relaxing and partying-
than at Aspen—the Winter Wonderland of the West? The
Inter-Fratemity Council \^nll handle the organization and
sponsoring of the caniival again this year. Phil Schoelzel will
be the general chairman while John Price will handle the
transportation, Karl Holzl will be
in charge of the games.

The five sororities have elected
coeds to vie for the title of Winter
Carnival Queen. She will be elected
at the carnival.

The ski lodges at Aspen feel
they can accomodate approxi-
mately 200 people—so get your bid
in soon.

You can only see, feel and think
exams right now, but the time will
soon be here to wax the skiis and
head for Aspen between semesters.
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ALPHA PHIS ENTERTAIN
AT NEW HOUSE
The Alpha Phis, now that their

new house is completed, are be-
ginning to hold many social func-
tions. Dec. 6, the alums gave a
party for the chapter and pre-
sented them with a Christmas
tree and served refreshments. Dec.
16, the chapter held a Christmas
party and exchanged gifts.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

PINNED:
LaVon Gehrke and Dick Clothier.

ENGAGED:
Bernice DelVicario and Wally

Parus.

Bunny McCombs and Glen Dale-
bout.

Earlene Sebaugh and John Bau-
munk.

Willa Freeman and Don Stark.
Bipper Ferry and Bill Fritz.

Lois Clark and Bill Phelps.

MARRIED:
Loisann L i n d q u i s t and Jack

Bradley.

Pat Toliey and Dave Lewis.
Mary Prior and Dick Dambman.
Mavcia Jobe and Bill McDougall.

BIRTH:
Griffith Anson Freyschlag to K.

and Barbara Freyschlag, August
17. 1954.

BATES DRUGS
PLEASANT SERVICE IN A

PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE

Daily Luncheon Special 49c

107 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE MEIrose 4-880!)

ZECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All C.C. Students

Wliether to Buy Gas or to Cash a Qicck

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRB and ffEVADA

rar«?^1WWW^If«%?ai;ffi;^WrSWSg,'»s,« fj,aR^^

BRING YOUR

Dry Cleaning with Your Laundry

2A-Hour Service

ONYOURWASHING

We Give S.&H. Green Stamps

KYLE RICHARDSON. Own.r

PIKES PEAK
LaundereUe

519 East Pikes Peak Phone MEIrojo 2-4792

LolkqzAmkm
OM/miqoikq IMNSTON

TASTES
GOOD I

UKE A
CfGARETTB
SHOULD 1

Winston^^ I filter cigarette that really tastes like a cigarette!

KING SIZE,

TOO!

No wonderWinston's so popular with
college smokers ! It's got real flavor— full,

rich flavor you'U really enjoy. Winston
tastes good—like a cigarette should!
Along with finer flavor, Winston also

brings you a finer filter. 'The exclusive

Winston filter works so eff'ectively, yet
doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the
flavor. Winston lets you draw smoothly,
easily— there's no effort to puS'I

Try Winston, the filter cigarette that
tastes good— like a cigarette should!

SWzeWINSTON tk QjOALf-dnrnJiMq '^^ CAqoAditd
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BENGALS OPEN 2 GAME SET WITH DU TONITE
— HOCKEY 4ll^ltil^llU—

By NEIL STILLINGER
Just for review the Tigers won

five and lost one over the Christ-
mas vacation. CC swept a two
ganie series from Michigan, split

with Michigan State and then
caine back to defeat Minneatoa
twice.

There's no getting around it that
the Lethbridge team was plenty
good. The Canadians were about

the best to appear on the 'Broad-

inoor ice since Edmonton was here
in December of '53,

Better get out early to the game
tomorrow night if you want a good
seat. From what we hear the game
is completely sold out. Tickets
cannot be picked up at the Ath-
letic Office after Saturday noon.
We've been reading reports in

TEJON LAUNORY-ET

ONE DAY SERVICE
LAUNDRY. IRONING

* SHIRT FINISHING

* DRY CLEANING

2801 NORTH TEJON MElr.

• Infra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By B ill Riley

Intramural basketball is getting
into full swing after the Christmas
holidays. Three games were played
this week and three more are sche-
duled for next Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday in C o s s i 1

1

gym.
In the two games before Christ-

mas the Kappa Sigs defeated the
Betas 44 to 22, and the Indes won
over the Sig Chis 38 to 23. Bill
Paulson and Jim Deyo each hit
ten points for the Kappa Sigs.
Wally Parus hit 10 and Jack
Knight scored 9 for the Indes.

a Denver newspaper of dissension
between Pioneer mentor Neil Cel-
ley and his hockey players. We're
inclined to discount it and wait
around and see what happens if

anything.
The Golden Gophers of Minne-

sota have seemingly fallen by the
wayside in this year's league
race. Minnesota's great line of

last year, Mayasich, Campbell and
Doherty, has broken up and that
iiijv he the reason.

CC Out to Boost Loop Lead With

Pair^of Wins Over Arch-Rivals
Pikes Peak area hockey fans are expected to pack the

Broadmoor Ice Arena when Colorado College meets bitter

arch-rival Denver University in the second of a two-game
series which opens in Denver tonight. The games will count
one point apiece in Western League standings and should go
a long way towards answering the big question whether CC
will gain a berth in the NCAA tourney.

V\ ~. TXZVt ~M
Coach Cheddy Thompsor'- —

How s and Why s

Of Hockey Discussed
Sunday, January 16, from 4-6

p.m., Cheddy Thompson, the coach
of the CC hockey team, along with
CC players, Clare Smith, Phil Hil-

ton and Jeff Simus, will have a
discussion with stu'dents and
townspeople. They will talk about
the various plays in hockey, both
defensively and offensively from
the coach's point of view and the
players. They will be open for dis-

cussion after they talk.

and goodn' determine
Eddy.

rently pacing the league
vrith 8 points on a 5-1 record in

loop competition. CC's overall won-
lost record is 11-3. The Pioneers
will enter the series with 5^
points on a 3-4-1 league slate and
7-6-1 overall.

Denver mentor, Neil Celley, is

expected to start Jack Smith or
Bill Nixon at center and Mel Mul-
len and Joe Kilbey at the wings.

Bill Abbot and Ken Raymond will

probably handle the blue-line

chores for the Pioneers. Don
Whyte is the goalie.

Thompson will probably counter
with his high scoring "comet line"

of Clare Smith at center and Don
Wishart and Bunt Hubchik at the
wings. Doug Silverberg and Phil

Hilton are at defense while Jeff

Simus is expected to get the nod
at goal. CC's blue-line corps will

be ably backed up by sophomore
Gary Hughes and senior Gene
Daniels.

Western LcsRUe Standlners

Team W. L. Tied Pla.

North Dakota
Michigan
Minnesota
Michigan Tech

Found in Coburn Library

;

purse containing money. May
he claimed at main desk upon
identification.

1 EAST COLORADO AVE.

Is career stability important to you?

Then the chart below will be of interest.
It shows that 46% of Boeing's engineers
have been with this company for five
or more years; 25% have been here 10
or more years, and 6% for 1 5 years.

on piiotli

One reason for this stability is that
Boeing has grown steadily for 38 years,
providing plenty of room for advance-
ment. Another reason is the highly in-
teresting type of work at Boeing, such
as designing and building America's first

jet transport and the revolutionary B-47

id B 52 jet bombers, as well as work
1 pilotless aircraft, supersonic flight

and research in nuclear-powered aircraft.

Still another reason is this: Boeing
always has put dominant emphasis on
engineering development. Pioneering in
this field has meant that Boeing con-
stantly has increased its engineenng staff
in relation to total employees. Fifteen
years ago, one out of ] 6 employees was
in engineering. Five years ago the pro-
portion of engineers had been raised
to one in ten and today it has climbed
to one in seven.

Boeing has rewarding openings for
engineers of EVERY categoiy-electri-
cal, civil, mechanical, aeronautical and
related fields, as well as for applied

phyiicists and mathematicians with ad-
vanced degrees.

Careers at Boeing afford a wide vari-
ety of experience in research, design and
production, as well as work with new
materials and techniques, and contacts
with a cross section of industry through
Boeing's vast subcontracting program.

Boeing promotes from within and
holds regular merit reviews to assure in-
dividual recognition. Engineers are en-
couraged to take graduate studies while
ivorking and are reimbursed for all tui-

tion expense.

for /urtA.r aoB/nj core.r Intarmatlon
coniu/t yotir PLACEMENT OfFICE, or writ*

BAYHOND J. B. HOFFM/IN, Admin. EnglnBtr
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

ball

I EAST COtORADO AVE.

WICHITA, KANSAS

We Have the Best
fn Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pip«,

Yellow Bole, Koywoodie, Dr. Grabow
and mony others

Subscriplions on All Mogazlnei

Come In—look around and visit

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs
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Native Sons Down Bengal leers

In Thriller, CC Cops Opener 7-5
Lethbridge's smooth skating Native Sons rifled three

second period goals past hard px'essed Bengal net tender Jeff

Simus, to send the local sextet down to defeat before a ca-

pacity house at the Broadmoor Ice Arena last Saturday night.

The win gave the Canadians, a farm club of the professional

Kew York Rangers, a split with the Tigers and a 3-1 record

against Colorado competition. CC took the opener by an iden-

tical 7-5

Earl Ingarfield paced the Leth-

bridge rally with two goals at

13:56 and again at 14:54. Jim
powers concluded the evening's

scoring with another counter at

1(3:12.

CC appeared to be in command
of the situation when they over-

came a 4-3 first period Lethbridge

lead with two quick goals by Paul

Hilton and Doug Coulthard. Hilton

flashed the red light with a 15-

footer while Coulthard's smash
was one of his famous slap shots

which Lethbridge goalie Gus
Adams was unable to handle.

But the Canadians were not to

be denied as they swept through

the CC defenses for the winning
markers.
Thursday's contest was a differ-

ent story as the Bengals jumped
into a 2-0 lead on goals by Don
Hersack and Clare Smith. Larry
Ruptash. with a goal at 5:07 and
Ingarfield with a goal at 15:11

tied it up for Lethbridge, 2-2.

Hilton put the Tigers back in

front at 16:50 while the Cana-

dians were one man short. CC
broke the game wide open in the

second stanza on goals by Doug
Silverberg, Ken Smith and Bernie

Royal as the Bengals wrapped up

tlieir eleventh win of the cam-
paign.

Broadcasting Career

Scholarship Offered
The National Academy of

Broadcasting- in Washington, D. C,

is offering a valuable scholarship

to college and university trained

students wishing to prepare for a

career in broadcasting.

According to Miss Alice Keith,

president of the academy, which

trains and places its graduates,

there is a greater demand now for

trained writers and announcers

than ever before.

The scholarship, worth $300,

pays for one semester's tuition.

College graduates with a back-

ground in English, speech and

languages can obtain a professional

certificate upon completion of a

semester's study at the academy.

Applications should be made to

the National Academy of Broad-

casting, 3338 16th St. N. W.,

Washington 10, D. C.

There will be a Newman
Club meeting at 7:15 p. m.

on Sunday in Slocum Hall.

Refreshments will be served,

and all members are urged to

attend.

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

Fw Hut Next

Box of Candy

•

visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South T^OD St.

Dorms Contribute
Services During
Christmas Season

During the 1054 Christmas sea-

son many of the dorms on campus
contributed their time, funds and

efforts to worthy causes. Mc-
Gregor and Ticknor went Christ-

mas caroling in the wards of the

Glockner-Penrose Hospital. Mont-
gomery helped decorate and chap-
eroned a Y-Teen dance on Dec. 15.

Jackson House collected money to

buy a Brownie uniform for an un-
derprivileged child. Howbert col-

lected money to give a Christmas
party to the Gudalupe troop of the

Girl Scouts. All the women's dorms
donated $25.00 to buy clothes and
other necessities for a needy baby.

Tigers Lose Twice

To Western Five;

Mines Here Sat.
Western State spoiled Colorado

College's 1955 Rocky Mountain
Conference debut with a pair of

decisive wins over the Tigers last

weekend at Gunnison.

The Mountaineers bounced Coach
Eastlack's five in the opener, 63-42

and then made their triumph com-

plete with an 85-53 rout in the

second contest.

McKay Jewkes paced the Moun-
taineers with 19 points in Friday's
battle while Dick Blank was high
for the Tigers mth H markers to

his credit. Western State led all

the way and held a 30-lG half-

time advantage.

Ironically enough, the locals

played better basketball in Satur-
day's fray until the second half

when the Gunnison crew turned
on the steam and turned a poten-

tially close game into a run-away.
Ray Wheeler and Dean Rain-

bolt turned top performances for

Western with 19 and 15 points,

respectively. For CC, Chuck Swal-
low split the nets for 14 points

followed by Ed Sneider who buc-

keted 11.

Lost—Brown, 2-hole spiral

notebook containing speech
class observations. If found
please return to Bartiara Bel-

las in Bemis Hall. A reward
is offered-••••*••••••«*

Alterations
I's or Womcn-8 Clothin
CALL MElfose J-56IS

MRS. M. BISHOP
805 NORTH CA5CADE

NAYA-HOPI INDIAN STORE

RESERVATION-MADE

Genuine Silver Jewelry
Navajo Rugs

t Chimayo Blankets

2 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE,

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Lcacia CIeaners
8X8 North Tedon Stoart

EX-SHERIFF'S BADGE
Norrif: Edgerton

Virginia Polytechnic Institute

ROMAN FIGURE SKATER
Michael Scoles

U.C.L.A.

STUDENTS ARE ECSTATIC about Luckies. That's the word,

straight from the latest, largest college survey ever. Again,

the No. 1 reason Luckies lead in colleges over all other

brands, coast to coast — border to border: Luckies taste

better. They taste better, first of all, because Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste

better. This famous Lucky Strike process tones up Luckies'

light, good-tastiiig tobacco to make it taste even better.

So be smart, like the student in the Droodle above, titled:

Lucky smoker swinging in hammock. Swing to Luckies your-

self. Enjoy the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

Betteata.telucJ.[e....UieiCliS TASIE ill!EII...Ceeane.,Fa£^U,^>vroofclml

.„„„c,o, ,^.^ r<"^
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GILBERT SELDES SPEAKS ON INFLUENCE

OF TV, RADIO AND MOTION PICTURES
By AMANDA M. ELLIS

An enthusiastic audience heard Gilbeii; Seldes, widely
known radio, television and film writer, author of books and
plays, speak on "The Public Arts and the Public Interest", at
Perkins Hal] last Monday. In discussing the wide influence of
television and radio. Mr. Seldes said that televising Ivy Lea-
gue football games does have a decided effect on the attend-
ance at the games. It also effects smaller games miles away,
for many prefer to see the games
telensed than a good local game
played in fair weather.

Radio, he said, has brought a

total revolution in entertainment;

no longer must one save to hear a
play, he need only turn the dial of

his radio. Years ago, employers
would have been astounded at a

and by employees that they

Friday, January 14, 195-5

C C. Winter Opera Festival Slated Jan. 19-21

lieved a tacte for these types of
programs could be caltivated. Edu-
cational programs, Mr. Seldes said,

have much to learn from business
stations.

In commenting on fidward Mur-

Colorado College's Opera Work-
shop, with three weeks of re-
hearsals before the Christmas holi-
days, will begin anew this week
preparations for the gala Winter
Opera Festival, Jan, 19-21 in Per-
kins Hall on the CC campus.
As in the past, the opera pro-

ductions uill be open to the pub-

Carthy, Mr. Seldes said that he
considered the program regretable,
because in an established and ex-
pensive program Mr. Murrow had
really attacked the senator who
had no similar program in which
to reply. Ideas, Mr. Seldes believes,
can be attacked on the radio; but
when a commentator attacks some-
one, he believes the person should
have the right to be heard on that
same program.

lie without charge.
Pi-of. Charles Warner, director

of choral music at the college and
director of the Opera Workshop,
has called on a score of his top-
flight students in the production
of the night of opera.
The CC singers will present one

complete chamber opera, a short
production with a small cast. This
is Mascagni's "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana," which is presented without
choi-us.

Also on the program will be
"Don't We All," by Bun-ill Phil-
lips, head of the composition de-
partment of the University of
Illinois. This work will have a
cast of four.

In addition the CC singers win
present a popular scene from

"The Barber of Seville," by Roe-
sini, in which two of the mem-
bers of the opera workshop class
will be featured.

This is the first year that opera
workshop has been included as a

regular course on' the music aca-
demic course.

I cannot accept heresay, and
would need to know the circum-
stances and facts regarding both
sides of the subject, to form a
proper judgment. — Mary iBaker
Eddy.

Let us not underrate the value
f a fact; it will one day flower
nto a truth.—Henry D. Thoreau.

Pacts are more powerful than
irguments.—Thomas Paine.

have radio music while they work;
yet in countless establishments,

such demands have been granted.

Motion pictures attract about

a third of the American people, he

stated. Movies draw their largest

audiences from teen-agers, and
after they reach thirty few attend

movies regularly.

The big danger in public enter-

tainment today, he said, is that it

is so innocuous that it tends to

stultify. Subscription radio and
television shows which people pay
for because they wish to see them,
he believes, are a partial answer
to those demanding better pro-

grams,
Mr. Seldes said that the quality

of radio, television and motion pic-

ture programs can be raised.

Lethargy is largely responsible for

poor programs. At present, adver-
tisers are setting the type of pro-

grams the people hear and see.

They know exactly how many bars

of soap or tubes of toothpaste their

programs sell; they do not know
what the public thinks of the pro-

grams offered.

People once thought they did not

care to hear classical concerts or
analyses of foreign affairs. Today,
these programs are popular. Those
who instituted the programs be-
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CC Coed Named

Candidate for

Aspen Queen
Sandra Ferguson, a CC co-

ed, has been selected by the
Aspen Winterskol Committee
as one of the three finalists
for Winterskol Queen of 195.5,
The winterskol is to be held in
Aspen, Jan. 22-30.
Sandy has been sponsored by

her chapter of Gamma Phi here at
Colorado College. The other two
finalists are Mary Hansen, of the
University of Wyomjng, and Mary
Ann Thulin, of Colorado A.&M at
Fort Collins.

The three contestants will arrive
in Aspen for the beginning of
Winterskol, Aspen's annual toast
to winter, on January 22 and be
judged on persona] appearance,
poise and skiing ability.

The girl selected to be
queen will be crowned at the
Coronation Ball Saturday
night by Dan Daily, 20th Cen-
tury Po.x star of "There's No
Bu.siness Like .Show Business,"
and Gene Nelson of MGM
studios. Nelson has recently
finished work on the picture
"Oklahoma." The Winterskol
queen will reign over the
week-long festivities which
mark this Winter Carnival.
Winterskol has been called the

Mardi Gras of skiing owing to its
annual colorful parade, skiing and
other events. Adding color, is the
rule that all residents and visitors
must wear stocking caps or pay
whatever penalty is set by a kan-
garoo court.

Visitors will also get a look at
five of the nation's outstanding
skiers in action. They are the hus-
band-wife team of Dave and An-
drea Mead Lawrence, the Werner
brothers and Max Marolt.

Winterskol has in the past
attracted such prominent
movie stars as Lana Turner,
Gary Cooper and Lex Barker.
This year's Winterskol promises

ta be as big an attraction as those
held in previous years.

Women Students

To Chose AWS
Officers Feb. 10th
AWS elections are coming up!
Women students on campus

have been reminded of this fact
thru their doi-mitories and social
organizations with the big date
coming up Feb. 10.

Nominations for the offices of
president, vice-president, secre-
tary, and treasurer will take place
at 10:00 the JiioiTiing of Feb. 10.
Nominations will be made from
the floor with the qualifications
of the candidates being given at
that time.

Candidates for president must
be a senior next year and must
have sei-ved on the AWS Board
at least one year pre-vious. Vice-
president candidates must be a
junior; secretary candidates, soph-
omore, junior, or senior; and
treasurer candidates, junior or
Senior.

Candidates must receive a ma-
jority vote to win with a run-
off election to be held after the
Primaiy elections if a candidate
for an office does not have a ma-
jority vote.

The freshman class ice skat-

ing party is postponed until

further notice because of
exams.

From among these CC guys and dolls
ter Carnival activities Feb. I 3 at Aspe
Jean Lenhoff, Alpha Phi; Jan Sterling,

Northcut, Kappa Alpha Theta; and Jan
Independent; Chucit O'Fallon, Kappa
Theta PI; Bob Cary. Sigma Chi; and J(

the s+udenfs will choose a King and Queen to reign over Wln-
.n Back row (left to right): Mary Wade, Gamma Phi Beta;
Delta Gamma: Diz Warren, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Carol
pce Watts, Independent. Front row (left to right): Jerry Mabry
Sigma; John Harriss, Phi Gamma Delta; Dick Hayes, Beta

.hn Vilmont, Phi Delta Theta.

spen
Winter Canival

To Be at Aspen

February 1,2,

3

Between semesters. Feb. 1,

2. and 3, the CC Winter Car-
nival will be held at Aspen,
Colorado. Three full days of
parties, skiing:, drinking;", and

lUo College dancing are open to you.
This year's Winter Carnival

is beiuK sponsored by the Inter-

Fraternity Council. The highlight
of the cnrnivnl will be the cro\vn-

ings of a Snow King and a Snow
Queen. The following candidates
are vicing for the titles: Carol
Northcutt, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Diz Warren, Kappa Kiippa Gani-
nia; Mary Wndo, Gnmmn Phi
Beta; Jean Lenhoff, Alpha Phi;
Jan Sterling, Delta Gamma; and
Janice Watts, Independent. The
fraternities have nominated the
following: John Vilmont, Phi Delt;
John Hnrrisa, Phi Gam; Chuck
O'Fallnn, Kappo Sig; Dick Mayes,
Beta; Bob Carey, Sigma Chi; and
Jerry Mabry, Independent.

Elections for the King and
Queen were held last Tuesday
morning during chapel. The re-
sults will bo announced Wednes-
day night, February 3, at the
dance which will be held in the
armory at Aspen. Trophies will bo
given at that time.

Trophies will also be awarded to
the winning fraternity and
sorority skiing and hockey teamH.

Room rcaorvationa can still bo
obtained through Phil Schoolzel,
who is general chairman of the
Winter Carnival. Transportation
is being handled by Bob Tewoles
and the Games Chairmon is Kurl
Hozel.

For Sale—Women's ski suit,
size 36. Call Barbara McAl-
lister at Ext. 343.

Colorado Motorists

Obtain License Plates

Culoradci motoriatB must have
their 1955 license plates on all cors
and trucks by midnight, Feb. 15,
State Revenue Director Earl Blev-
ins announced Saturday.
The motorists will bo given until

Feb. 25, he said, to get 1U56 brake
and light stickers.

lim lacobs, Don Smith Chosen

Tiger Editor, Business Manager
Jim Jacobs and Don Smith were chosen to tin.' oiTicfs of

editor and business manager of THE TIGER for 19rj5 by the
Colorado College Student Publications Board last Friday.
Jacobs will replace Tom Pankau as editor-in-chief of THE
TIGER while Smith takes over his job from Chip Shaw. Com-
petition was keen for both jobs with the highest number of
applicants in recent years being recorded. Three students ap-
plied for the editorship while four

Sandra Ferguson, the first CC coed to be
for Winterskol Queen.

chosen as a candidate

students attempted to gain tht
pointment as business manager.

The large number of fine appli-
cants for the two posts was most
encouraging according to board
members. The board wishes to em-
phasize again that while ex-
perience on the publication is not
necessary, it is desirable. Thus
if any student has any ambitions
toward becoming editor or business
manager, they are encouraged to
report to either Jim Jacobs or Don
Smith.

Jacobs has been assistant editor
of THE TIGER for the past year,
while Smith served as advertising
manager on the publication.

Both men will take over their

jobs at the beginning of the spring
semester. Each of the two top jobs
pays §500.00 per year, one of the
highest salaries paid to college
publication heads in the country.

Training Viewed

By ROTC Group
Approximately 200 students in-

cluding the advanced ROTC classes
viewed with interest a demonstra-
tion of infantry and artillery or-
ganization and equipment staged
by Fort Carson troops at Wash-
burn Field Tuesday.
Of particular interest to all was

thi field kitchen display which il-

lustrated how hot food is pre-
pared for our soldiers under the
most adverse conditions. The par-
ticipating field artillery troops
also showed how large cannons are
emplaced and the steps necessary
to fire them.

President Gill witnessed the
demonstration and expressed his
gratification of the support given
the Colorado College ROTC pro-
gram by Fort Carson.
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The Fight for a Life

Tlie value Americans place upon the life and dignity of

eadi individual is not just a civics course platitude. It is a

genuine and unique characteristic of our society.

Those of us who have traveled abroad—as tourists or

servicemln—know that in many lands the sight of the miser-

able and ill, huddled in alleys and doorways, is so common that

it passes almost unnoticed. In the United States the life or

death of a single person may become a matter of national con-

cern ... a young girl lost in the woods, a kidnapped baby, a

child trapped in a well.

We do not attempt to put a price on a single life nor the

value of mending it. We know that here we are dealing with

the priceless.

Similarly, we refuse to accept the inevitability of disease

and suffering. We band together and fight them. An outstand-

ing example of this is the fight against polio and through the

March of Dimes.

In this fight millions of men and women, believing in their

individual importance and in their collective strength, have

joined hands in tvpical American fashion. They move forward

with unfailing determination, buttressed by the knowledge

that today's research is pointing the way to tomorrow's vic-

tory.

For the fight against polio ... for the task of mending

lives . . . give to your 1955 March of Dimes.

(Editor's Note: CC students gave to the March of

Dimes through the Campus Chest Drive.)

AFTER THE WBECK CALL—

Melrose 3-0075

BECKER'S
RADIATOR and BODY SHOP

BADIATOB, BODY and FENDEB BEPAIBING
AND PAINTING

16 EAST BIlOU
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I
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BOntED UNDER AUTHORinf Of THE CCCA-COIA COMPANY Vt

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Winter Carnival Wisdom
This is a reminder to all CC students who are planning to

attend the annual Winter Carnival at Aspen, sponsored by the

I. F. C. Everyone who attended last year had a wonderful time.

However, the holiday was marred by a few unappreciating

students who neglected to act like mature college students in

that they willfully damaged property that did' not belong to

them. This vandilism by a few students hurt our relationship

with the people of Aspen.
If Colorado College continues having a Winter Carnival

at Aspen, our relationship with the people must be kept on a

high level. I hope all the students who attend will keep this

fact in mind and think not only of themselves but of other

Colorado College students who in the future will also want to

have a Winter Carnival at a wonderful spot like Aspen.

SAM MAYNES,
I. F . C. President.

Letter to the Editor
The Tiger:

I do sincerely thank you for the indespensible efforts that

you, the staff of KRCC, and all others contributed to the suc-

cess of the Seventh Annual Colorado College Invitational High
School Debate Tournament.

Gratefully yours,

PATRICK BUTLER.

£A^
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BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

Try Ow New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

ai

Drive
InnJ

(Across from Campos)

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

Whether to Bay Gas or to Cash a Check

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

Friday, January 21. 195S

^ifxeH. Coentd.

TUESDAY MORNING

—

Skiing.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON—
* Event, Hockey

1 J0-2il5—Beto vj. Phi Gam
2:15-3:00—Sigma Chis vi. Independents

3<J0-3:45—Phi Dell vs. Koppa Sig

(All orgonizalions ore responsible to

bring their own equipment)

WEDNESDAY MORNING—
* Event, 9:00—Slolom Ski Races for

men and women at Little Nell.

WEDNESDAY AFTEROON

—

Event, 1.30—Hockey Ployoffs

3:30—Championship Gome

WEDNESDAY NIGHT—
8:30 at Armory "Coronation Ball." In-

formal King and queen crowned. Pre-

sentation of trophies for hockey and

skiing

THURSDAY AFrEfiOON—
* Event, Indoor Track Meet.

5:00 ot the "Red Onion"
Hote—-* Signifies no lettermen in these

sports may participole.

Lennox Announces
Addition of TV Set
A TV set is our newest addition

to the facilities for student enjoy-

ment at Lennox. Go over and see

your favorite program any time.

The Student Union Activities Com-
mittee is particularly anxious to

publicize TV programs which will

feature CC students, faculty or ad-

ministration.

Organization puUicity chair-

men should be in the know
if someone in their group is

appearing on TV, or call ex-

tension 44 and let them know
at Lennox and every effort

will be made to plug the

event. Television parties may
become a part of the Student
Union activities at Lennox.
The following activities are com-

ing up at Lennox. Take advantage
of them.
Friday, January 21—
2:30 p.m.—Leadership Conference Plan-
ning Committee. Grill.

4:30 p.m.—Freshman Social Commltteo.
ASCC room.

Saturday. Jajinary 22

—

10:00 a.m.—Women's Dorm Social Chair-
men meeting, ASCC room.

Monday, Jonaary 24

—

A :00 p.m.—Student Council, ASCC room,
Tuesday, Jannary 25

—

4:30 p.m.—Social Committee. ASCC room.
7:1B p.m, — Inter-Eraternity Council.

Grill.

7:30 p.m.—Inter-varaity Christian Pellow-
atiip, ASCC room.

Wednesday, January 2G^
Noon—Inter-vaj-Bity Chriatian Fellowship,

Little Dining Room.
7:15 p.m.—Mountain Club, ASCC room.

********"***
RIDES—Anyone who has

room in his car for the trip

to Aspen, please notify Bob
Teweles at the Sigma Chi
house. Passengers will pay ex-
penses.

All that a man does outwardly
is but the expression and comple-
tion of his inward thought.—Wm.
Ellery Channing.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pipes,

Yellow Bole, Kaywoodie, Dr. Grabow

Subscriptions on All Magazines

Come In—look around and visit

with

Hathaway^s
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs

1 MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY

7:30 a.m

hru FRIDAY—
. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY—
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—
4:00 p.m . to 8:00 p.m.
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Pueblo High School Debate Team

Wins Annual Invitational Tourney
Two Puebio high school debate teams swept both the neg-

ative and affii-mative competition last Saturday in Colorado
College's seventh annual Invitation Debate tournament here.
Pueblo Centennial High School's Bill White. Jr., and Michael
Thompson teamed to win the affirmative trophy. Tlieir team
out-scored two otiier undefeated teams from their school. Dur-
ing the six-hour touraament there were 99 debates over the
question, "Resolved: That- the

federal government should adopt a

policy of free trade toward nations

friendly to the United States."

Prof. Ray 0. Werner, faculty

member of the CC economics de-

partment and debate coach of the
CC varsity team, called the tour-
nament the most successful in the
seven-year history. He and his
staff of students, headed by Pat-
rick Butler, tournament director,

were highly complimented by the
high school debate coaches at the
conclusion of the day's activities.

Other undefeated teams in the
tourney included Longmont, af-
firmative; and Canon City Abbey.
negative. First and second place
t«ams in both competitions were
awarded the CC tournament cups.

Prof. Werner said after Satur-
day's competition that Colorado
College would definitely stage its

eighth annual tournament next
season'.

Page Three

Is Assigned to

College ROTC
Ma, Ha

F. W. Kampf Dies

Word -was received here Monday
of the death of Frederick W.
Kampf, a former resident of Colo-
rado Springs, and a graduate of
Colorado College.

Mr. Kampf died Saturday night
in Wichita, Kans. Burial was held
Tuesday in Wichita.

He is survived by his wife, Ruth
Kampf, and three sisters: Miss
Louise Kampf, Colorado College
librarian, Mrs. Clare Phillips of
San Diego, Calif., and Mrs. W. D.
Van Stone of Denver.

Many Scholarships

Open to Students
It is encouraging to note the in-

creasing number of scholarship

programs designed to train

capable young people to assume
positions of leadership in their

communities and professions.

Root-Tilden scholars are exposed

to a unique program which com-
bines the study of law under quali-
fied specialists with informal meet-
ings with distinguished leaders in

law and public affairs.

This conscientious search for
leadership potential in the learned
professions is imperative. Founda-
tions and other benefactors can
count well spent the money that
helps materially in identifying col-

lege men and women who have the
ability to lead and in preparing
them for that task.

ipton J. Godfrey, Ar-
tillery, has recently joined the
ROTC detachment at Colorado
College as Assistant Professor of
Military Science and Tactics-.

Major Godfrey is a graduate of
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
was commissioned in 1943.

Prior to coming to CC. he was
stationed in Korea as a Battery
Commander and Staff Officer
with an Anti-aircraft Artillery
Battalion. During World War II
he served as a Combat Engineer
in the European Theatre. Later he
was assigned to the Far East Com-
mand as a Staff Officer in GHQ.
He also has been a member of the
Army Field Forces Board No. 4

at Port Bliss, Texas, and com-
pleted the Advanced Artillery
Course at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, in

1951.

Major and Mrs. Godfrey are
from Roanoke, Virginia, and with
their daughter, Martha Lynn, are
residing in Colorado Springs at
2204 Robin Drive.

CC Student Completes
Naval Flight School
Graduated from the U.S. Naval

Pre-Flight School at Pensacola,
Pla., was Naval Aviation Cadet
Peter R. Roberts of 33 Edgehill
Rd., Brookside, Massachusetts.

He attended C-olorado College at
Colorado Springs, Colo., before en-
tering the Naval Aviation Cadet
program through the U.S. Navnl
Air Station at Denver, Colo.

He is now assigned to the Whi-
ting Field U.S. Naval Auxiliary
Air Station, Milton, Fla.. for pri-
mary flight training.

Nothing is mort
1 grateful heart.-

honorable th.nn

-Lucius Seneca.

Cily Office Supply Go.
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

Main 4670
i 17 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

If it is the ti-uth what does it

matter who says it.

Peter R. Rober+s

riie grandest of nil laws is the
of progressive development,

—Christian Bovee

Art hath no enemy but ignor-

ance.—John Taylor,

O Lord, who lends me life, lend
me a heart replete with thank-
fulness.—Wm. Shakespeare.

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

MURRAY DRUG CO.
We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
301 North Tejon MEIrose 4-5541-

MAIN STORE: NORTH STORE:
116 E, Pike3 Peak 832 N. Tejon
MEIrose J-ir.93 MEirose 4-1B61

LUBRICATION

$100
THIS AD MUST BE PRESENTED AT THE

TIME OF THE lUBRICATION

DEADLINE FEBRUARY 28TH, 1955

WASHING • POLISHING
B. r. GOODRICH TIRES and BATTERIES

RAY ECKHOFF
CONOCO STATION

BnOU and CASCADE

When you've only had time to

cram for part of the course . .

.

and thafs the part they ask

you on the final exam . .

.

that's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure.

No other cigarette is so ridi-tasting^
yet so miid! P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive

blend of costly tobaccosl Thafs why ComeU tirt America's most popular cigarette!

li Tobscnj Co.. Wlniton-Boleoi, R, (L
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.y^ Club LiciTY

K-Sigs Pledge

Ken Johnson
Tlie Kappa Sigs announce the

recent pledging of Kenneth John-
son from Colorado Springs.

Canterbury Club

To Heap Rev. Franh
Sunday, following choral

evensong, the Canterbury Club _^

will hear Kev. P. Scott Frantz
speak on "Christianity and
Sex." Rev. Frantz is the Epis-

copal College chaplain and

))ated. The test was given to

stress the importance of National
Panhellenic.

Phi Dsl+s Elect

Buiia Prexy

New officere elected by the Phi
Delta Theta fiat^^mity Monday
night were: John Buzia, president;

Phil Good, reporter; Ted Sills,

secretary; and Ted Lott, treasurer.

} II at Gn
Church in Colorado Springs.

G-Phi Pledge Class

Wins Pan-Hel Trophy
The Ganuna Phi pledge class re-

cently won a trophy for having
the highest average score on the

Panliellenic constitution test. The
test was sponsored by the Junior
Panhellenic Council and all the
sorority pledge classes partici-

Riley Chosen to Reegn
At 'January Jubilee'

at thr

FINE

WATCHES
WATCHES REPAIRED

and CLEANED

Charles Saleny
32 EAST S[JOU STREET

Saturda
"January Jubilee" was held

Crystal Room of the Alamo. Bill

Riley reigned as the "Coolest IVIan

on Campus". He was elected at the

Panhellenic dance from a group of

six representing the Independent
men and the five fraternities.

They included Dick Cloth-
ier. Phi Delta Theta; Don
Grouse, Phi Gamma Delta,-

Jerry M a b r y. Independents;
Ken Simon, Beta Theta Pi;

and Botj Teweles, Sigma Chi.

Bill was crowned during inter-

mission along with the traditional
auctioning of faculty services.
Some of these were the use of a
jazz band bought by the Betas, a
breakfast at Chief's won by Alice
Glynn and Jim Ruch, and a room
cleaned in Slocum by Mr. Scott.

Gratitude is much more than a
verbal expression of thanks. Ac-'
tion expresses more gratitude than
speech—Mary Baker Eddy.

* Finest Hair Styling

'k Hair Cutting

ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES

A. HELEN KEY

129 East Bijou Street

Skiers
get equipped for

your Aspen trip

All Ski Accessories

Clothing and Boots

Expert Ski "vpOiring

Complete KSIITSlS

lef Us Make Your Trip More Enjoyable

Lucas
SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

120 North Tejon Street

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned:

Marilynn Clark and Duane
Wolfe.

Judy Van Epps and John Stew-
art.

Engaged:

Helen Adams and Gary Tucker.
(Univ. of Calif.)

Nancy Lowry and Dick Smith.

SEE US

FOR THAT

Off-Campus

Snack

We Offer You-
Sandwiches
Homemade Chili

Soups, etc.

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
|2 Bloch South of Campus]

604 NORTH TEJON
PHONE MEIrose 4-9592

Successful Operas Presented

Wednesday in Perkins Hall
By PROF. W. C. BOYCE

The music students of Colorado College, under the direc-

tion of Charles Warner presented a varied program of three

operatic selections Wednesday and Thursday nights in Per-

kins Hall. Of the three, the modern Don't We All. by Phillips,

\\*as the most successful. All four performers, Mlllicent Hunt,

Jen-y Teske. Judy Clave and Michael Karnick, sang and moved
with grace and conviction to lend much charm to the Menotti-

like music. Sherman Sullivan was
the excellent accompanist.

The Slander Scene from Ros-

sini'.? Barber of Seville was sung
by Percy Howze and Charles John-
son. Both voices showed good tim-

bre and diction. However, the dif-

ficult problem of matching the

music to, the histrionics and having
them both forcefully projected

across the footlights was only par-

tially solved.

Caroline Wigley as Santuzza in

Mascagni's Cavalleria Rusticana
sang with a strong, clear, well-

controlled and true voice. There
was, however, a certain nasality

which occasionally got in the way
of her diction, Kay Anderson,
singing Mama Lucia, was effec-

tive in her short role. James Mock
performed with a good command
of tone and volume. Stanley Sar-
razin and Jo Evelyii Gamer were
the two other pianists who accom-
panied well.

Although there was a rather

obvious lack of convincing move-

ment and stage presence in the

Mascagni and the Rossini, all con-

cerned with the production are to

be complimented on their success-

ful production. The program will

be repeated tonight, Friday, at

8:15. The college should look for-

ward to similar sincere endeavors.

To cultivate kindness is a vali
able part of the business of life.

TV Interest to

College Students
If any television show interests

college people, certainly it should
be "Down You Go", telecast from
New York under the sponsorship
of Western Union on the DuMont
Network at 10:00 p.m., E.S.T., on
Wednesdays.

Dr. Bergen Evans, author and
Northwestern University profess-
or, operates the quiz-panel show
on the principle that its viewers
have a high common denominator
of intelligence.

Dr. Evans keeps his comments,
as genial host of the telecast, light

and pungent, giving the program
a spicy flavor. His clues to the
phrases to be guessed and his witty
banter with the panel, however,
are salted with literary, historical

and scientific allusions. He pro-
vokes lively arguments by asking
such questions as "Who was the
greatest man in the last century?"
Many commentators have de-

clared the commercials are the
most interesting feature of the
show. They include demonstrations
of ultra-modern electronic tele-

graph equipment and the vital role

of the telegraph in our daily lives.

Pew people not active in the busi-
ness world realize the extent ''to

which they depend on the yellow
blank for their food and other
necessities, and how rapid, ef-

ficient telegraph service makes the
wheels of business, industry and
government go around.

Spiritual force is stronger than
material; thoughts rule the world.
—Ralph Waldo Emerson.
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5EAY SELLS TWO MUSIC TRANSLATIONS

fO LARGEST SINGLE PUBLISHING HOUSE
Music may be the international language, but when you

^.
hunting for scores as far back as did Albeit Seav the un-

lerstandmg of the music takes "a heap of translation." Seay,
cs.stant professor of music at Colorado College, has just sold
wo ot his transcriptions to G. Schriner of New York City,

""Tr : .^''o.
^^^ ^^'"^'^ ^'""^^^ "^"s^c publishing house in

],e United States. In all, Seay has laboriously translated some
6 Old French compositions to tht

THE TIGER

ijer. "lingo,'^ - that any
jo(icrn musician in any part of

lie world can read the music.

In addition to the two which he
eceiitly sold he is completing
lork on five others for submission
,
[uibiishers who have expressed

iterest in the rare works.

He has completed two other
anscriptions which will be used

f
Prof. Charles Warner, director

t the CC choir, in concerts this
ear.

Most famous of his works are a
;oup of seven transcriptions,
arts of which were used last year

tiie Rogers Blanchard Chorale
Paris when it released on the

'hillips discs two eagerly-sought
ing playing records.

It all started when Seay
was studying at the Parts
Conservatory in 1946. While
thumbing through the intri-

cate files at (he National Li-
brary in Paris he came across
the original French manu-
ripts Th( lanuscripts

would be more difficult for
the modern musician to read
than Old English would be to
the American college English
student.

Seay returned to this country
teach at Southwestern Louisi-

.1 Institute from 194G to 1949
iJ went on to Yale University

Isabled Korea Vets

hose Arts, Sciences
ibled Korea veterans who

Te taken vocational rehabilita-
« training are aiming for the

id sciences in higher pro-
rtion than veterans disabled in
)rld War II, a Veterans Admini-
ation study disclosed recently.

According to the study, 44 per-
it of all disabled post-Korea
eran-trainees have chosen high-
si objectives in the professions
i in the managerial field.

Thus far, 23,000 disabled Korea
srans have enrolled in the four-
jr-old training program under

Law 894. Another 606,000
-IS disabled in World War

«ave trained under Public Law
companion bill in effect

Tly 12 years.

thirty-five percent of the Korea
erans trained for trade and in-
i'rial occupations—such as ma-
«ist, repairman and the like—
ipared with 38 percent of the
'Id War II group.

'arm training attracted 6 per-
' of the Korea veterans and 14
'tent ot the World War II
rans.

Iwcn percent of the Korea
-rans and six percent of the
'U War II veterans trained for
'leal positions.

;"»ong the post-Korea disabled
'ans who selected professional
"mg, accounting was the most
"'"- subject. Teaching ranked

second, followed by en-
Wing, law and medicine and
fed subjects.

«erans of both World War II
Korea who trained in the

les and industry, chose similar
l«ts, the VA survey showed.

J»S both groups, mechanics
'ses ranked first in popularity,
*ed, for both, by raetalwork-

"odworking courses were third
'he post-Korea group and
™ for the World War II
^ans

; construction training
y fourth and third, respec-

' gives not thanks to men,
not thanks to God. — John

's Eurckhardt,

to complete work for the Ph.D.
degree. All this time he had in the
back of his mind the thought of
giymg these French works a real
idiomatic translation—one which
would read easy for the musician
and one which would "sing right"
for the vocalist.

When he came to OC in 1952 to
join the music faculty here Seay
was fortunate in having the Na-
tional Library ship the microfilm
of selected Old French works di-
rectly to him. Enlargements were
then made from the microfilm and
he set to work.

First work selected for na-
tional publication by Schirm-
er of New York was "La
teste, la teste, ray fait si
grant mal." which Seay has
reduced in title form to
simply, "My Head Aches."
The other is "Plaisir nay plus,"

which under Seay's titling is now
known as "Life is Filled with Sad-
ness."

Both were listed as anonymous
compositions in the National Li-
brary's original manuscripts.

Seay earned the bachelor of
arts and bachelor of music de-
gree from Murray State Col-
lege in Kentucky, then the
master of music degree at

Lou State tin iversity
and last year was awarded
the Ph.D. degree by Yale Uni-
versity.

At CC he teaches history and
theory in the music department.
A versatile musician and compo-
ser, he has helped in the direction
of the band and is also vitally in-
terested in the overall devclop-
-lent of music in the community.
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ASCC Notes

ASCC Suggests

Trial Amendment
B.> BETTY TRUIIT.MAN

The follow-ing amendment wilt be
iesente<l to the student body
ft.'i the beginning of the second
."uester. The change calls for
•nt meeting between CUL and
'^I'C in case of an appeal for a

The amendment reads: Anv stu-
dent tried and found guilty by tho
Sluilenl Council or other under-
gi.idunte organizations, the find-
ings and pemilties ha\iiig been ap-
pioved by the Undergraduate Life
I oinmittee, may then appeal for
1 new trial by a joint meeting of
the Undei-grnduate Life Commit-
tii> and Student Council. It such
an appeal is made and granted,
the verdict of tile joint meeting
of the Undergrndimte Life Com-
mittee and Student Council shall,
except for review by the president
of Colorado College, ,be final.
Cheerleaders to
Attend Clinics

ASCC appropriated 530 to help
cover the expense of one CC
cheerleader to n Cheerlondera'
Clinic being held in Kansas City
Feb. 5. Tiger Club is giving tlio
remaining $20 necessary for the
trip.

lOOKJ lOOK! 100*C.' lUCKYPROODlES!

HOLI IN ONE
CAMIRAMAN

OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE of the above Droodle is: 47

insectology students enjoying better-tasting Luckies

whUe studying 3 fii-eflies. All kinds of students are

bugs about Luckies. Matter of fact, college smokers
prefer Luckies to all other brands—and by a wide
margin-according to the latest and gi-eatest of aU
coUege sm-veys. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies

taste better. They taste better, first of aU, because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is toasted to taste better. "

It's Toasted"-the famous
Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies' Ught, good-
tasting tobacco to make it taste even better

cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting

cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

^ettea taste Luckier...

LUCKIES

l.fhn Dauifi

f̂LY SWATTEB
GIVE FLY SPOBTPNO CHANCE

Alan M. Hrrh-r
I'omonu CoUega

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

STUDENTS! EARN $25!
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for nil we uae. and
for many we don't use. So send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with \ia

descriptive title, to Lucky Droo jle, P. O
Box 67. New York 46. N. Y.

^ny^r^
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Bengals Sweep Denver Series

»

Hockey Players

Give Inside Dope

To CC Enthusiasts
A small, but interested group of

hockey fans got some "inside dope"

from Coach Cheddy Thompson, and

hockey players Clare Smith, Jeff

Simus, Gary Hughes, Doug Silver-

berg, Doug Coulthard and "Pee

Wee" Hersack.

Coach Thompson emphasized the

fact that "we're not in the NCAA
tournament yet." After the coming

road trip we'll know what our

chances are.

Besides this note of warning

Coach Thompson and the

players discussed with the

hockey fans how power plays

are organized and executed,

advantages and disadvantages

of playing on larger rinks

than the Broadmoor rink both

to the offense and lo the de-

fense, difference between
some of the rules of Canadian

or "pro" hockey and the rules

as they apply in our colleg-

iate league and tournament

play, differences between the

way hockey is played gener-

ally in the "east" and the

•^est." All of these points for

discussion were raised by

roerabers of the audience.

Questions were also raised con-

cerning penalties, sudden death

over-time, fore-checking and back-

checking, when a goalie should go

out of his crease and when he

should stay in it. In answer to one

question it was explained that a

goalie is very much of a key per-

son, so far as a hockey team is con-

cerned, and "Cheddy" proudly add-

ed that CC has been very fortunate

in having goalies who have been

key factors in the success that

hockey at CC has enjoyed.

If you would like to have the

committee schedule another forum
of this type, or any other type,

please tell a member of Student
Council or a member of the Stu-

dent Union Activities Committee.
If a different hour would be more
satisfactory for such a forum,
please make your suggestions to

student council members or mem-
bers of the Student Union Activi-

ties Committee; the hour for the

two open discussions held thus far

have been 4:00 p.m. Sunday after-

noon.
Members of the Student Un-

ion Activities Committee are:

Shirley White, chairman;
Judy Avery, Janet Shellen-

berger, Jean Boncutler. Have
Croty. Johnnie Watts, Johnnie
Wolff, Norm Chichester, Sara
Sheldon, and Norma Wolff.

Colorado College Book Store
1001 North Nevada

Megel's Jewelry
22 East Pikei Peak

—Photo Conrtesy Free Press.

THE CLINCHER—Don Wishart of CC fired home the clrnching

goal with just 12 seconds to play Friday night after Denver had
pulled out its goalie. The Tiger wing hit at 19:48 of the final period

as DU's Orville Off tried desperately to get in front of the empty
net. The final score, 6-4 for CC.

MIXING IT UP—Colorado College's Don Hersack (the masked
marvel) and Denver's Ken Raymond go at each other as tempers
flare in the bitter hockey match at the Broadmoor Ice Palace. Both
players were banished from the ice for fighting which broke out in
full swing just after this picture was taken. Hersack is wearing a
plastic face mask to protect a broken nose he suffered the night
before in Denver.

CC Boosts WHL Lead to Four

Points As Pioneers Lose Twici

Mayasich's 43 Pts.

Gives Minn. Star

WHL Scoring Lead
Smith, Colorado Collep

center, fell behind in the Westi

League individual scoring race

Minnesota's John Mayasich ti

the lead with an H-point bat

rage against Michigan last week

end.

The Minnesota star tallied fiv

goals and six assists to raise hi

total points to 43. Smith, however

continued to pace his Colorai

College teammates with 37 marli

ers on 13 goals and 24 assists

Bunt Hubchik and Don Wischarl

who along with Smith form th

"co met line" have tallied

points each.

Jeff Simus' goalie average

stands at 3.0 with 43 goals scores

against him in 14 games. Jeff ha

recorded 398 stops for an

age of 28 a game.

As a team the Tigers ha\

chalked up 190 points on 95 _

and equal number of assists. Q sde

has scored 22 times when thei mer:

opponents were short-handed wliit

the opposition has taken advaifedal d

tage of this only
occasions.

Youths reaching their 18th

birthdays are reminded that

they must register with the

draft board, Mrs. Ernestine

Sechrist, clerk in charge, an-

nounced recently.

"All other registrants," she

said, "must keep the Selective

Service Board informed of

their addresses.
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Colorado College continued their relentless drive towai-f )""t

the Western League hockey title with a closely-contested 6-
°^J^

win over rival Denver University at the Broadmoor Ice Aren,

Saturday. A capacity crowd of 2,600 rabid hockey fan c

atched the Bengals chalk up their seventh league win of th

campaign and extend CC's WHL lead to four full points ove

runner-up Michigan State. The tri-

umph, coupled with the Bengals'

3-1 lacing of the Pioneers the night

before, gave Coach Cheddy Thomp-
son's crew a clean sweep of the

one point contests.

The local sextet bounced out in

front when Hal "Punchy" Cowan
flashed the light at 16:17 of the

opening period to give the Tigers

a 1-0 advantage. That was all the

scoring until center Jerry Art

smashed a 15-footer past Pioneer

net tender. Don Whyte, at 7:32 of

the second period, pushing the

count to 2-0.

With CC short-handed, Ken Tay-

lor scored the visitors' initial goal

at 10:15 of the same period. Three

minutes later Bill Nixon tied the

score on a break-away which Tiger

goalie, Jeff Simus, was unable to

stop.

Bemie Royal put CC back in

front when he took a pass from
Clare Smith and slipped the puck

past Whyte with only seconds re-

maining in the period. Ken Smith

made it 4-2 with a difficult angle

shot after 3:46 of the final twenty

minutes. Fighting back valiantly

Ken Taylor split the twines at

8:18 for the Pioneers but it all

went to naught as Royal tallied

his second goal at 11:32 on a nifty

back-hand shot from 20 feet out.

Bruce Dickson cut the margin
again with a 15-foot shot in front

of the net. With 38 seconds re-

maining in the game Denver coach,

Neil Celley, pulled his goalie, a

strategy that backfired when Don
Wisehart picked up the puck and
fired it past out-stretched Pioneer

defenseman, Orville Off, for the

deciding goal.

The game also saw Don Hersack
and Denver's Ken Raymond ejected

from the game for fighting early

in the opening period. There were
no further incidents of fisticuffs

although both teams' body-check-

ing was extremely sharp.
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HOCKEY ^i^A/i^At3=—

By Neil Sfillinger

BOB ROMPRE has informed us
that he will definitely return to

action Feb. 3 and 4 against North
Dakota. If you recall Bob suffered

a p re-season injury last

November.
Final exams will provide the op-

position for CC's hockey team
next week. There were no losses

last season accountable to grades
but that may have been luck,

CC's next games will be against

North Dakota here the first week-
end in February. The Sioux are in

third place in the WHL, only one-

half point behind Michigan State.

Besides the Denver-CC games,
other WHL action saw Michigan
dump Minnesota 5-3 in the sec-

ond game after Minnesota won the

first 10-5. North Dakota bumped
Michigan Tech in the first two but
were tied by the Engineers in the
nightcap.

Miners, Bobcats
Dump Tigers in

RMC Encounters

LAST CHANCE FOR ROOM
RESERVATIONS! They must
be gotten before Fri. night,

Jan. 21. People who have
made reservations but have
not paid, must do so by Fri.

night. Contact Phil Scholzel

at the Phi Gam house.

Colorado Mines and Montan

State shoved Colorado College

the Rocky Mountain Conferenfl

cellar as the Miners and Bobcat nimisf

triumphed over the Tigers in loo tit Tra
contests, Jan. 15 and 17, resp«

[fj^g p
tively, on CC's home court,

Oredigger guard, George Bro^n

bucketed 25 points to lead the Gi'

den crew past Coach Eastlack

charges 76-60. Brown was abl

assisted by teammate Will Dankt

with 22 counters. Fred Ficek
Chuck Swallow paced CC vrith 1

and 12 markers, respectively. T^

Miners held only a 30-27 halftio

lead but gradually pulled away
the last two periods.

The Tigers put up a stiff#Plete

battle against the Bozeman Bo' "^^ 30, ]

;ats before succumbing to a ll'^ test

defeat. Ted Carter and Fred l|"ts. W£
^eteraigaldson paced the Montana scor

with 18 points apiece. Gary Coi J^^s.

led the Tiger offensive with '

markers to his credit.

The losses were CC's third
fourth in loop play without a wi

All work and no play mat' trai

it Jack a f'nll boy.—James Howell-
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>j'rank H. Riddle Awarded Highest
^lonor in Field of Ceramics

)f th

i OVP

Frank H. Riddle, vice-president, Champion Spark Plug
:ompany, Detroit, Mich., has been named the 19,55 recipient
if
the Albert Victor Bleininger Award. Tlie announcement

,as made at the December 10th meeting of the Pittsburgh
j|cction of the American Ceramic Society, bv George Weddell,
V liairman. The award is the highest honor conferred in this

jwan wntry f<"' distinguished achievement in tlie field of Ceramics
:d 6- "<l '" ^"™ annually by the Pitts-

ts
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jrgh Section.

Mr. Riddle was born in
Colorado Springs, Colo., in

1883. He attended Colorado
College and Ohio State Uni-
versity. The professional de-
gree of ceramic engineering
was conferred upon him by
Oheio State in 1931. He is

(he author of 35 technical

papers and is the holder of 32
patents.

Mr. Riddle's work includes the
velopment of porcelains for
lurk plugs, high-tension insula-

chemical porcelain, pyro-
'^

eter tubes, refractory porcelains,

I id kiln furniture. In 1943 he was
flde factory manager of the
eramic Division, and in January,
)45, became vice-president of the
iropany.

Mr. Riddle has been a mem-
ber of the American Ceramic
Society since 1906. He has
served as secretary of the
Pittsburgh Section, as trus-

tee of the Society, president

in 1922-23, and chairman of
the Whitewares Division in

1923-24. He was made a Fel-

low in 1930 and served as
Dean of Fellows in 1935.

Keramos, national honorary fra-
mity of ceramics, elected him to

inorary membership in 1941, He
Jivered the Edward Orton, Jr.,

allow Lecture in 1949 and was
eritus Member of the

merican Ceramic Society in 1950.
Riddle received the Lamme

eda! during commencement exer-

ei^h ies at Ohio State University last

Frank M. Riddle is a charter
ember of the National Insti-

te of Ceramic Engineers, a
member of the British Cer-
amic Society, a Fellow of the
American Institute of Mining
and Metallurgical Engineers,
member of the Electrochem-
al Society, and a charter
member of the Engineering
Society of Detroit.

The medal and scroll represent-

l the award will be presented to

Riddle at the Bleininger
ifard Dinner to be held next
Jrch at the Hotel Schenley,
ttsburgh.

Since Dec. 18, Mr. and Mrs.
idle have been residents of Colo-

do Springs, at 14 Upland Road.

Service Offers

ludent Trainee Exams

ir Federal Positions
The United States Civil Service

beat rnniission has announced a Stu-

nt Trainee examination for po-

ions paying $2,500 to $3,175 a

the fields of physics,

tallurgy, chemistry, cartogra-

and engineering, located in

Js Federal agencies in Wash-
ank*ton, D. C, and vicinity.

, f^pplicants must have completed

appropriate high school curricu-

they must have had 1, 2,

3 years of appropriate college
fiy- (Students who expect to

tifff fiplete the required training by
Bo! ne 30, 1955, may apply.) A writ-

/7^ I test will be given. The age

d li "'^1 waived for persons entitled
Veteran preference, are 16 to 35

lack-'

abifrii

th 1

. Tl

ftim 1'

Available to Seniors

Law Scholarships
Dean Russell D. Niles of the

New York University School of
Law recently invited outstanding
college seniors throughout the
country to apply for the School's
?6,600 Root-Tilden Scholarships.

Applications for 1955 must be
completed by February 15, Dean
Niles said in his announcement.
Final selections will be made late
in March.

The Root-Tilden program,
designed to help develop po-
tential leaders in public af-
fairs, was inaugurated at
NYU four years ago and at
present has 53 young men
under training for the legal
profession. Made financially
possible by an anonymous don-
or, the scholarships are named
for two NYU School of Law
graduates renowned in Ameri-
can legal history—Elihu Root
(1867) and Samuel J. Tilden
(1841).
In the tradition of the men for

whom they are named, Root-Tilden
Scholarships are awarded on the
basis of superior academic record,
potential capacity for unselfish
public leadership, and active par-
ticipation in extracurricular col-

lege life.

Dean Niles pointed out that
leaders in the profession consider
the Root-Tilden Scholarship pro-
gram "unique in American legal

education" and have compared it

with the Rhodes scholarships for
study at Oxford. Successful candi-
dates, he said, will gain "extra-
ordinary benefits" in three major
respects.

Under the terms of the
grant, 20 scholarships are
awarded annually on a com-
petitive regional basis, with
two scholarships allocated to

each of the ten federal judi-

cial circuits.

A candidate must be at least 20
years of age, but not more than
28, when his law training begins,

and he must be an unmarried male
citizen of the United States.

Each of the scholarships carries

an annual stipend of $2,200 to

cover tuition, books, and living ex-

penses. Although the award is

made initially for one year, it is

renewed for the second and third

years when a student maintains a
high standard in legal and general

scholarship.

College seniors who wish to be
considered for the Root-Tilden
Scholarships should apply immedi-
ately to : Dean of the School of

Law, New York University Law
Center, New York 3, New York,

cation forms may be obtained at
many post offices throughout the
country, or from the U.S, Civil

Service Commission, Washington
25, D. C. Applications will be ac-

cepted by the commission in Wash-
ington until May 1, 1955; how-
ever, persons who wish to take the
first written test to be given must
have their applications on file not
later than February 16, 1955.

Persons appointed will partici-

• in training programs consist-

of periods of on-the-job train-
in a federal establishment al-

aating with periods of scholas-

'^aining at an accredited college

^Qiversity,

'^urther information and appli-

Sno-White
LAUNDRY

"Your Laundry — picked up
and delivered — Monday, Wed*
nesday, aiid Friday afternoona.
Leave your laundry and dry
cleaning with your cleaning in-
structions."

-. -J remain silent and be
thought a fool, than speak out and
remove all dnubt."

Little did I realize when I vio-
lated Abe Lincoln's dictum that
my old Alma Mater would let me
down in such i-ude fashion, and
force me to becoming a journal-
ist. To add insult, in addition to
having to eat crow, when I asked
Mr. TeiTy what I should write
about, he answered—"You don't
give me any help when I i-un into
the same problem with your test
questions,"

As a newcomer to the campus,
I am often asked my impression
of Colorado College. My answer
to this query is that I have been
very favorably impressed, not only
with the college and its fine fac-
ulty, but also with a wonderful
student body. The spirit of co-
operation and friendliness that one
meets on all sides is truly char-
acteristic of CC. To the stranger,
however, the lack of support and
enthusiasm, for its athletic con-
tests is a contradiction to an
otherwise fine school spirit.

It is difficult for one to ex-
press in words the intense
feehng of pride an alumnus
accumulates in his school. His
thankfulness to the insHtution
for what it has given him—
the memories which he shares
with his former classmates
an unexplainable feeling of
belonging—these are a few of
the thoughts that will haunt
him for the rest of his life.

The current student body at CC
is unknowingly thromng all of
this away. In student life the pre-
view of these "thoughts-to-come"
is closely identified with the term
"school spirit." Imagine, if you
would, the void in student life at
CC which would follow an an-
nouncement by the administration
of its intention to drop all inter-
collegiate athletics. No hockey,
no football, soccer, or tennis. And
yet, from the college point of
view, such an announcement could
well be justified on the grounds
that! lack of student interest in
an inter-collegiate athletic pro-
gram belies the purpose of such
a program. But it's true—it cani;
be justified on the grounds that
a half-hundred or so students ac-
tively participate. The program is

for the whole student body, not
just the athletes.

Voice such an opinion to
students and the immediate
response is, "Yah, but they
don't have winning teams.
Who wants to watch CC get
beat all the time?" Well, lis-

ten! The Tigers lost some
football games to teams they
could have beaten, and po has
the basketball team. Wliy?
An athletes life is not so easy.

Practice day-in and day-out is

pure drudgei-y. His social life is

restricted. He goes to bed at night
vi-ith aches and bruises. Then he's
supposed to get out and get his
brains curdled and his legs run off
to win—for what? For a hand-
ful of faithful students who come
out to watch and cheer?

No wonder he doesn't have an
incentive to win. Why should he
bother, when the student body isn't
even interested in coming to see
if he wins or not. Given all of the
athletic prowess he needs, good
coaching—they are all in vain if

the desire to win isn't there. And
it's up to a spirited school body
to give him that desire to win
for good old CC.

Tiger athletes of the past
have left their marks and are
nationally known in all sports.

But couldn't you just imagine
Dutch Clark becoming an A!l-

American and an almost legen-
dary figure if he had played
before a hundred and fifty or
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"Am 'Ah now ot have 'Ah ever been a member of what?"

two hundred fans? Of course
not, and neither will the cur-
rent crop of Tiger athletes
put out their best efforts to
win under similar circum-
stances. And remember, suc-
cess begets success.
A couple of successful seasons

and CC will draw its share of good
athletes. Proof? The school I at-
tended as an undergraduate,
grants no aid to athletes other
than to pay for their text books
—no, not even tuition. And yet,
under these circumstances, it has
attracted star basketball players
and plays what is known as the
"big time." One year it even got
to the semi-finals of the NIT.
How could it attract outstanding
athletes? The school spirit of the
student body is contagious. It
spreads. It's a mark of distinc-
tion to an athlete that money
can't buy. To have participated un-
der the school's colors. And the
success of the athlete reflects in
turn on the entire student body.
In years to come, it will provoke
a feeling of pride in each individ-
ual to be identified with such an
institution.

It is disgraceful to say the
least, to see 40 or 50 spectators
turn out to watch a basketball
game. It is disheartening to the
coaches, the players, and even to
opponents. Your college's reputa-
tion is at stake. Let's get some
school spirit—and show it by at-
tending games and cheering the
Tigers on!

Hampton Appointed to
College Recruiting Staff
The appointment of W. J, Hamp-

ton to the College Recruiting Staff
of Chrysler Corporation wag an-
nounced recently by C, G. Eschen-
bach, Chrysler Director of Em-
ployment and Employee Services.

Mr. Hampton originally joined
Chrysler Corporation in August,
1952, as a staff writer at the com-
pany's Conference of Business
Management and worked on
Chrysler's first pitot study of col-

lege recruiting.

Bom in Kalamazoo, Michigan in

1923, he attended Royal Oak High
School at Royal Oak, Michigan
and the University of Michigan
where he received his bachelor of
arts degree in 1951 and his mas-
ter's degree in 1952.

A veteran of World War II, he
taught English at the University
of Michigan from 1947 to 1952,
and at Albion College from Sep-
tember, 1953 until his newest ap-
pointment with Chrysler Corpora-
tion.
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University of Miami Plays Hosi:

To National Sports Car Races

.* A.>****-->* -.-.^-^

College students tliroughout the country will have the

opportunity to witness National Sports Car Races on an

American campus for the first time when the University of

Miami plays host to more than 100 of the nation's top drivers

Feb. 12-13. All coIIeg:e students who are qualified as drivers

by the Sports Cai' Club of America are invited to send their

entries to that orgranization as soon as possible, according to

Al Patterson, general race chair-

SDOiVN T
I
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I
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Final Examination Schedule

END OF FIRST SEMESTER, 1954-55

Exa ati(

man.

The University of Miami student
body government is sponsoring the
program, under the auspices of the

SCCA, governing groups of sports

cars in the United States.

More than 60,000 fans are ex-

pected to show up for the national
event, which has been placed on
the National Calendar of Sports
Car Races in the United States.

The highlight of the day be-

fore the rares H-i|| be (he
Concours d'Elegance or "Wax
Derby." In this parade, the

famous collection of antique
automobiles owned by James
Melton, world renown opera
star, will join other prize win-
ing cars, all competing for

various awards.

Four grueling races T,vil! be held

starting at noon on Sunday, Feb.
13. Average speeds of the racing
cars will near 80 miles per hour
with many topping 130 ni.p.h. A
Victory Dinner will follow at 8:00
p.m. on the University of Miami
zoain campus where the winning
drivers will formallv receive tro-

phies.

Business Fraternity

Visits Mo/tog Co.

Alpha Kappa Psi, business fra-

ternity, visited the Rocky Moun-

tain Maytag Distribution Com-

pany after their regular business

meeting Tuesday night. Mr, Per-

kins, the district sales manager

of the company, reviewed the pro-

cess of marketing a large appli-

ance, such as the Maytag wash-

ing machine. A colored film taken

in the company factories at New-
ton, la., was then shown.

Following the movie, Mr. Per-

kins explained how the complete

sales force was coordinated in the

marketing of the new product.

Then the fraternitj^ members were

shown around the modem Rocky
Mountain Maytag building, and
given a chance to talk with mem-
bers of the Maytag staff. Re-

freshments were also served.

"Tell mc about the bonus again, huh George?"

_

COLORADO COLLEGE CALENDAR

SUN., JAN. 23—
10:00 a. m.—Chapel—The Rev. W. G. Schaeffer, United Brethren

Church, Shove Memorial Chapel. >

—"^

—

MON., JAN. 24—
12:00 p. m.—Panhellenic Council, Cossitt
4:00 p. m.—ASCC, Lennox ASCC room.
7:15 p. m.—IWA, Observatory.
7:30 p. m.—Independent Men, Slocum,

TUBS., JAN. 25—
10:00 a. m.—Class meetings.
12:00 p, m.—Spanish luncheon, Cossitt.
7:20-9.00 p. m.-Movies-*'The Sea Around Us," and Disney's "Prowl-

ers of the Everglades," Fjne Arts Center.
4:^0 p. m.—Social Committee—ASCC room
7:15 p. m.—LSA—Slocum.
7:15 p. m.—Interfratemity Council, Lennox Grill
7:30 p. m.—Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Lennox ASCC rooM.

Not since the '20'3 when the
Charleston craze swept the country
has anything made as much noise
dance-wise as the Mambo. And—
the man responsible for the whole
thing is the mambo's originator
and chief exponent: Damaso Perez
Prado.

Prado was born in Cuba'^0
years ago. He became a pro-
fessional musician at sixteen and
at eighteen he formed his own or-
chestra.

In 1942 Prado decided he'd
had enough of just playing
piano for the Casina de la

Playa and other orchestras
and turned to writing—and
creating as uninhibited a new
musical form as ever hit a
bongo.

According to Perez, "The inter-

pretation of the mambo is based
on the saxaphones. They carry the
rhythm pattern. The rhythm sec-

tion accentuates that pattern and
the brass has a number of variable
functions it can perform."
As far as the dance is con-

cerned, Prado feels that Ameri-
cans would have more fun with it

if they were less self-conscious and
more inventive about dancing it.

"That way each dancer is a cre-

ative interpreter," says the
Emperor.

Prado and his band recently
closed a highly successful and
unprecedented engagement at

New York's Waldorf-Astoria
and have been signed by RCA
Victor to an exclusive long
term contract. His future

plans include several tours

thru this country as well as

thru Central and South
America.
Actually, the most important

thing about Prado's mambo as op-

posed to other bands is its sound.
It's unorthodox, it's unique—and
its formula has proven a highly
commercial commodity on records.

POPULAR NEWS: PATTI
PAGE will tour Australia. Korea
and Japan in March. Her fee for
a 10-day engagement in Australia
will be ?30,000. . . . EDDIE
FISHER has been signed for two
weeks at the London Palladium
beginning March 28. . . . The road
company production of "Pajama
Game" opens January 29 in New
Haven with FRAN WARREN,
STEPHEN DOUGLASS and
BUSTER WEST heading the cast.

. . . MARILYN MONROE \vil] do
a Victor album of the songs she
sings in "There's No Business Like
Show Business". . . . NAT COLE
recently cut four new sides for
Capitol. They are the first in a
series of new EPs and have not
been previously issued. . . . Version
Records, a new label, has signed
SYLVIA SYMS and ROBERT
CLARY. The company plans to

issue only LPs and will stick to

intimate, esoteric material. . . .

Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer
is now in its sixth year of seasonal
popularity. Leading the field is

GENE AUTRY'S Columbia record
version which has sold more than
5.000.000.

JAZZ NEWS: Oran (Hot
Lips) Page, one of the great
men in jazz history, died Nov.
5 of a heart attack in Har-
lem Hospital. . . . RCA Vic-
tor will release an LP of the
"Concerto for Jazzband and
Symphony Orchestra" with
the Sauter-Finegan orchestra
and the Chicago Symphony
in February. The Rolf Lieber-
man work was premiered in

Chicago Nov. 18. . . . Sidney
Bechet will be featured in sev-
eral French films. Some of his

own compositions will also h"
used. ... An album tided
"Jazz for People Who Hate
Jazz" is being readied at Vic-
tor. The album starts with
Benny Goodman. Tommy Dor-
sey and Artie Shaw and moves
right up to Sauter-Finegan.
CLASSICAL NEWS: The New

York City Ballet extended its en-
gagement of "The Nutcracker" as

11:00 M., W.,
11:00 T., Th.,
10:00 M., W.,
10:00 T., Th.,

9:00 M., W.,
9:00 T., Th.,

8:00 M., W.,
8:00 T., Th.,

Thurs., Jan. 2
._Thurs., Jan. 2

._Fri., Jan. 28 _
Fi-i., Jan. 28 -

_..Sat, Jan. 29 ..

_„Sat., Jan. 29 ...

_..Mon., Jan. 31
„Mon,, Jan, 31

- 9 to 11

. 2 to

. 9 to U

. 2 to

. 9 to H

. 2 to 4

. 9 to U

. 2 to 4

Examinations in the following courses are scheduled WednesrJ;
afternoon, January 26, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.:

Art 101—Foundation Class.

Art 105—Beginning Painting.
Art 107—Graphic Arts.
Art 207—Graphic Arts.
Art 307—Graphic Arts Workshop.
Business 311--Marketing.
English 239a—Twentieth Century Literature.

English 251—Great Writers of the Nineteenth Century.
History 205—English History to 1783.

Military Science 401—Advanced ROTC.
Music 101b—Music for the Layman.
Music 312—Music Education in the Secondary Grades.
Radio 225—Radio Production.
Radio 334—KRCC Management and Production.
Secretarial 101a—Typing,
Secretarial 102a—Typing.

Sociology 407—Senior Seminar in Sociology.

Examinations in the following courses are scheduled for Frid;

afternoon, January 28, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.:

Art 109—Fundamentals of Advertising Design.
Art 211—Design Workshop.
Art 311—Advertising Design Workshop.
Art 103, 203. 303, 403—Life Drawing.
Art 209, 309, 409—Sculpture.
Drama 315—Play Production.
English 331—Great Writers of the Renaissance,
Militarv Science 301b—Advanced ROTC.
Music 239—General Literature of Music.
Secretarial 201b—Shorthand.
Sociology 401—History of Social Thought.

Examinations in the following courses (and other courses not pro

vided for above) will be scheduled by individual instructors: (1) Coursi .

that meet Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 2:15 and later: Dane '"^

201, 211, 213, 301; English 343; Music 105, 342; Music 157, 157a. I

257a; Secretarial 102b, 201a. (2) Courses that meet Tuesday and Thi
day at 2:15 and later: Education 401, 451b; Geology 463; Music c

Music 143, 243; Secretarial 101b,

STERG O'DELL,
Dean of the College.

a result of a ?90,000 advance sale

as of opening night. . , . LEON-
TYNE PRICE will sing the title

role in "Tosca" on the NBC Opera
Theatre, Jan. 23. . . . The Lyric

Theatre of Chicago, the town's

first attempt 'at resident opera

since the old Chicago Opera Com-
pany folded, began its fall season

with BELLINI'S "Norma," a great
opening night success.

DlSCwise at Down Beat

POPULAR: Leroy Anderson—
"Sandpaper Ballet" (Decca) for

easy listening. Tony Martin—"My
E a m b i n o"/"R e s 1 1 e s s Heart"
(RCA). "My Bambino" is gi-ade

A lullaby material. JUDY GAR-
LAND—"Have Yourself a Little

Merry Christmas"/"You'll Never
Walk Alone" (Decca). "Have
Yourself a Merry Little Christ-
mas" is simply and tastefully done.

JAZZ: Dave Brubeck — "Dave
Brubeck at Storyville: 1954" (Co-
lumbia 12-in. LP CL 590). Per-
formance all the way through is

magnificent. Kid Ory—"Muskrat
RambIe"/"When the Saints Go
Marching In" (Good Time Jazz EP
45092). Authorative version of
"Muskrat Ramble" by the man who
wrote it.

CLASSICAL: Leonard Bern-
stein — "SjTnphony No. 6" by
Tchaikovsky (Decca DL9718 12-

in.). Bernstein conducts the Sta-
dium SjTnphony Orchestra of New
York. Robert Casadesus— "Piano
Concei-tos Nos. 24 and 26," by
Mozart (Columbia ML4901 12-in,).
Casadesus vrith Col. Symphony
Orchestra; George Szell conduct-
ing.
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Tobe-Coburn School

Offers Fellowships

For Fashion Careers
Senior women with an eye 1

jobs in buying, advertising, stylini

and television, may apply for

fellowship to the Tobe-Cobun
School for Fashion Careers
York City. The announcement
state that Four Fashion Fellow

ships are being offered for tli

year 1955-1956 and that all f

women graduating before Augu:
31, 1955 are eligible to apply,
A fellowship to Tobe-Cobi

covers the full tuition of $150)

The number of fellowships, not t

exceed four, will be determined b

the merit of candidates who sut

presentations. The widely-km
New York school offers the felloK

ships yearly to encourage
college graduates- to enter a fiel

which holds unusual advancemec
opportunities for w e 1 1-t

young women.
The one-year course at Tobe-Cf

burn emphasizes actual
with the fashion industry througi

lectures by important fash
sonalities; visits to manufacturen
department stores, fashion shoit

and museums; and ten full weet

of working experience, with pa!

in New York stores and othe

fashion organization;

Senior women may secure tt

Fashion Fellowship registratic-

blanks from the Fashion Fello'

ship Secretary. Tobe-Coburn Schf^:

for Fashion Careers, 851 Madiso
Avenue, New York 21, New Yort

Registration closes Jan, 31, 195;

sell
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Greet Hockey Men Monday
To

Easter

ae< ivcl

Simday, Spring Vaca-
tion has been changed. It will

commence at 5:00 p. m. on
Friday, April 1st and will end
at 8:00 a. m. on Tuesday.
April 12.

Vol. LVIII, No. 15

Herbert B. Heyer Promoted
To Rank of Army Colonel

Colonel Herbert B. Heyer, professor of Military Science
and Tactics, recently received word of his promotion to the
rank of colonel from the Department of the Army. Prior to
reporting for duty at Colorado College, Col. Heyer's military
career has been very diversified. During World War II, Col.
Heyer served as a base commander in Greenland in the ETO.
Later, he served as a military advisor to the Chinese Na-
tionalist Army in China and For- ^_
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Col. Heyer served with the

famed First Cavalry Division

when it first landed in Korea. Dur-

ing this phase of his career he

was battalion commander and
later served as a regimental execu-
tive officer.

Upon returning to the
United States, Col. Heyer
served briefly as Assistant
professor of Military Science
and Tactics at the State Uni-
versity of Iowa prior to being
selected to head the ROTO at
Colorado College.

Col. Heyer has been awarded
the ETO Medal, American De-

fense Medal, World War II Vic-

tory Medal, Occupation Medal,

United Nations Service Medal, Ko-

npaign Medal, the Bronze

Star and the Combat Infantry-

an's Badge.

Col. Heyer presently liv^s at 524

Warren Avenue with his wife and

daughter.

lifenter Carnlva!

Held in Aspen

Is a Big Success
CC Winter Carnival held in

between semesters was once

a roaring success and at-

tended by approximately 300 stu-

dents. There were three full days
of parties, skiing, dancing and

various contests offered to the CC
ATeek| contingent.

This year's Winter Carnival

Was sponsored by Interfratemity

Council. Highlighting the carnival

leleetion of Carol North-
cntt as Snow Queen and John Vil-

"lont as Snow King at the dance
•leld February 3, in the Aspen
armory. Trophies were given at

"le same time to the winning fra-

ternity hockey and skiing teams
^nd the winning sorority ski team.

The Phi Gams and the Kappa
gs went to the hockey finals and

"le Phi Gams won the contest. The
Phi Gams also won the Interfra-

'ernity slalom race with Lynn Six

^irst. Dean Perron, second, and
^oe Cook, third. The Thetas won
'''e Inter-sorority Slalom race

'^th Carol Northcutt taking first

P'ace and Sue Beer and Gay
oroyles taking second and third,

'espectively.

Blind Graduate

Now Publishing

Concern Executive
Leslie Blades, a graduate of the

Colorado School for the Deaf and
Blind, and the first hlind student
to attend Colorado College, is

vice president in charge of the
Laguna Beach, Calif., publishing
house, Carlborg-Biades, Inc.
He lost his eyesight at the age

of nine while playing -nith blast-
ing caps at Cripple Creek.

The Blades family lived in
Colorado Springs thruout the
years at the D&B school, and
some of his relatives still live
in the Pikes Peak Region.
Alexander Chapman, Holly
Sugar corporation executive,
is Blades cousin.

Following graduation from the
D&B School, Blades won a
scholarship to Colorado College in
1912. He went from there to the
University of Oregon where he
received bachelors and masters de-
grees and taught English compo-
sition.

Blades became a psychoana-
lyst after further graduate
work at Columbia University,
and subsequently founded a
school for problem boys near
Boston.

First two books to be released
by the publishing house, which was
organized less than two years ago,
are "The Fourth Man." The
"Universe and You," by Helen
Howell Neal, widow of the late

dean of the graduate school at
Tufts college. Both books have a
religious theme.

Coburn Library Hours

Extended on Sunday
In response to a request of the

ASCC and on a recommendation
from the Faculty Library and Re-

search Committee, the Sunday
night hours of Coburn Library
have been extended from 8:00 p.m.

to 10:00 p.m. There was one pro-

vision in the recommendation, how-
ever. The library is to be used
only for study and not as a ren-

dezvous for dating. If this ex-

tension of hours is abused, there

will be a change back to the
previous hours.

A telephone booth has been in-

stalled near the entrance of the re-

serve room for the convenience of
the students, and students are re-

quested not to ask to use the li-

brary dial 'phones in the future.

(Broadmoor photo by Bob Mcfntyrc)

Four members of the Broadmoor Skating Club and their coach,

Edi Scholdan, will leave Thursday for Vienna, where they will

skate with the U.S. team in the world figure skating champion-
ships Feb. 17-19. Left to right are Lucille Ash. David Jenkins,

Hayes Alan Jenkins and Sully Kothman. Hayes Alan is the de-

fending world's champ; younger brothe

men's competition last year, and Kothrr

entered in the pair events.

David was fourth in

in and Miss Ash are

Music Department Opens New Course
Because of several requcst.s,

music department is considering

opening a beginning course in

MUSIC FOR THE LAYMEN this

semester, in which people may
register who have not taken the

course the first semester.

This course, if given, will be a

3-hour course, and will be taught
in two one-and-one-half hour
periods, on Monday and Wednes-
day afternoons, from 2 :30 until
4:00 p.m., with a listening labora-
tory to be arranged. If you are in-

terested, please contact the office
of the music department, in Per-
kins Hal], right away.

CC students

Participate in

World Finals
World's Champion Hayes

AOan Jenkins will lead a Colo-

rado College contingent into

the world's figure skating

championships in Vienna on
Feb. 17-18-19.

Hayes, making hiH second
defense of his men's title, will
be accompanied by hia
younger brother, David, Lu-
cille Ash and Sully Kothman.
The four CC wtudents and
Coach Edi Scholdan of the
Broadmoor Skating Club will

leave today for Vienna where
they will compete with the
United States team.
David Jenkins was national

junior.s champ in 1963, was ma-
ner-up in national singles to
Hayes last year, and finished
fourth in the world's competition.

Kothman and Miss Ash will

be making their first bid for
world pair honors. They won
the mid-western senior pairs
last year and were third in
the nationals.

The Jenkins brothers and Miss
Ash are Colorado Springs resi-

dents, while Kothman is from San
Antonio, Texas.
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BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

Try Onr New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

at

'S

J
Drive
Inn

(Across from Campua)

STUDGm-e^Thtsthw/
$1,000.00 IN CASH PRIZES

for the Best Esiay-{250 to 500 Words)

On The Subject

"How I Would Increase
^^\ the Popularity

of Cigarillos"

Ruies
1. Only bonofide students ol accredited col-

leges ore eligible to compete. lit price

SSOO; 2d, S200; 3d, SIOO; plus lout S50.

piizes.

2. Essoys must be otcompanied by one (1)

KING EDWARD CIGARIllO bond,

able locsimile tbereof.

II teoson-

3. Only one entry accepted from each

student.

4. Contest no»r open. Closes April 30, I9SS.

5. Mail onlry to Box 3097, Jacksonville.

Florido. Decision of judges will be finol.

All entries become the properly of , . . /-

JNO. H. SWISHER t SON, INC.

Mokers of King Eclworcd C^orillos

"You (Jon't hove to inhale to enjoy a Cigarillo"

THE TIGER Friciay. February 11, 1955

Policies

The staff of THE TIGER believes that in this first issue

of the new school term it might be well to attempt to liescribe

tlie kind of newspaper they hope to publish. They believe it

should, if possible, be a better paper at the end of the term.

Therefore they have set down as goals these functions which

THE TIGER as the newspaper of a college student body should

perform

:

1. A means of information to students, parents and

alumni. Both stories of the events of the preceeding week, and

a calendar for the coming week will be printed in each issue.

2. A record of college days. In performing this function,

the paper will try, by capturing something of college atmo-

sphere, to be more than a mere record of events.

3. A method of publicity. The welfare of THE TIGER

and its value as an institution of learning is greatly dependent

on the good will and esteem of the many who can help the col-

lege. The paper should not be one of which anyone connected

with the college need be ashamed.

4. A help in creating and maintaining school spirit.

5. A link between the administration and the student
body. The paper will contain announcements and statements

issued by college officers, and faculty members.

6. A forum of reader opinion. Many letters to the editor

and guest editorials will be published. All such contributions

must be signed, though occasionally, names will be withheld

upon request. The editor will have the right to delete or altar

any portions he thinks necessary of any articles published in

THE TIGER.

The staff is very sensitive to criticism and will appreciate

any suggestions. By asking for suggestions they place upon

the students some of the responsibility for the kind of news-

paper published.

At times, however, the editor, believing his standards are

really very good ones, may try to improve those of the readers.

Remember, first offer a suggestion, then if your suggestion is

not followed you may, if you wish, criticize.

Your contributions will be very welcome. Place them and

any comments either in THE TIGER mail box in Cutler Hall,

or bring them to the second floor of Peabody House before

Tuesday at 4:00 p.m.

—J. J.
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Basketball

Whether the students of Colorado College know it or not

the sports editors of the town's two daily newspapers have

been blasting the students for lack of support at the college's

basketball games.

Now maybe the students don't care whether CC has a bas-

ketball team or not and maybe they don't care who berates

them for not supporting their team.

Now granted, CC hasn't the kind of team that anyone
would be proud to cheer for or one that it would be easy to

work up a great deal of enthusiasm over, but the basketball

players deserve just as much support as do the members of

any other athletic team in the school.

Freshmen seldom offer the best competition for junior

and senior lettermen and all-conference stars. And that is the

story on the Tiger hardwood aggregation. CC just doesn't

have the more experienced players. Therefore, Coach "Red"
Eastlack has to resort to freshmen or anyone he can in order

to field a team at all.

There are years when CC has good basketball teams and
there are years w-hen we field poor teams. Just because this

happens to be one of the poorer ones is no reason why the

students should entirely forsake them, disown them and make
sarcastic remarks about them.

No more than eight years ago Colorado College's basket-

ball team was ranked 18th in the nation and played and beat

such big basketball names as Bradley and Beloit. And CC has

on several occasions won the Rocky Mountain Conference and
has in years past been one of the powerhouses in the ai-ea.

But in an era of pressure athletics', CC has not felt the

urge to go out and buy a team as do many other schools. That
is why we have some bad years along with our good ones.

(Continued on Page Seven)

SAVE 10%
On Laundry and Dry Cleaning

LflUnDRY-DRYCLeflninG
compfinY

19 EAST CACHE LA POUDRE

Rainbow Cleaners
3'/2 WEST COLORADO AVE.

TAILORING REWEAVING
ALTERATIONS

IF MORE CONVENIENT DROP
YOUR CLEANING AT TEJON LAUNDEREHE

Pickups and Delivery Call ME. 2-3081

AWS Offers Song FesI

Sponsorship to ASCG
By Betty Troutman

Should ASCC accept the respon-

sibility of sponsoring the Song
Fest? AWS has requested that

ASCC assume this position. AWS
feels that the Song Fest should be

sponsored by an organization

where all groups are represented.

AWS represents only the women
students and the men are not

represented in the organization of

this event.

Some members feel that AWS
has done a fine job with the Song
Fest so far and that they should

continue the .iob. The matter ia

still under discussion so why not

voice your opinion to an ASCC
member?

Amendment Passed

After a roll call vote of the
organizations, the proposed
amendment to Article VIII.

Section I, of the ASCC
Constitution was passed. The
new amendment reads as fol-

lows: In case of a tie, the
ASCC Council shall decide,

upon receiving the recom-
mendations of the election
committee, how the case shall

be handled."

Music Workshop Receives Loan
The request of the Music Work-

shop for a loan of $250 was
granted. The money will assist ia

the sponsorship of a musical
comedy.

Medical Schools

Recommend May

Admission Test
Candidates for admission to

medical school in the fall of 1956

are' advised to take the Medical

College admission test in May, it

was announced today by Educa-
tional Testing Service, which pre-

pares and administers the test for

the Association of American Medi-

cal Colleges.

These tests, required of ap-

plicants by almost every med-
ical college thruout the coun-
try, will be given twice dur-
ing the current calendar year.

Candidates taking the May
(est. however, will be able to

furnish scores to institutions

in early fall, when many
medical colleges begin the se-

lection of their next entering

class.

Application forms and a bulletin

of information, which gives details

of registration and administration,

as well as sample questions, are

available from pre-medical ad-

visers or directly from Educa-

tional Testing Service. 20 Nassau
Street, Princeton, N. J. Completed
applications must reach the ETS
office by April 23 and October 17.

respectively, for the May 7 and

October 31 administrations.

Are you

"Advertising Minded"?

Poul Motor. Ph.B.,J.D.

57 fAST JACKSON . WABASH 2-4993
CHICAGO 4
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Small Appliances

• Clock Radios

• Record Players

• TV Sets

MAYTAG
Appliance Co.
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Wolff, Oyler First Two Commissioned

Graduates of College ROTC Division
The first two commissioned graduates of Colorado Col-

lege's Resei-ve Officer Training Coi-ps were awarded their
second lieutenant commissions Thursday morning, Jan. 27, in

a brief, but impressive ceremony in the office of President
William H. Gill. Leo E. Oyler, 1609 E. Bijou, Colorado Springs,
and John P. Wolff, Jr., of Oklahoma City, were awarded the
commissions by the Department of the Ax-my and were sworn
in by Lt. Col. Herbert B. Heyer,
commanding officer of the CC

LENNOX CALENDAR

2:30 p. m.—Leadership Conference PI
ninp Committee, Grill.

4:30 p. m.—Freshmnn Social Commif
ASCC room.

SAT., FEB, 12—
5:00 p. m.—Faculty Party, srill nnd b

MON., FEB. 14—
4:00 p. m.—Student Council. ASCC re

TUES.. FEB, 14—
-SocloloBy Club,

Lt. Oyler was commissioned

a second lieutenant in the

U. S. Army Reserve and will

report on Feb. 27 to Fort Sill,

Okla.. to attend the field ar-
tillery officers basic course.
Altho he hag completed the
120 academic hours necessary
for commissioning. Oyler will

not have completed enough
hours to receive his degree in

geology before reporting to
active duty.

Lt. Wolff will earn the bachelor
of arts degree in zoology at the
conclusion of the current semester,
January 31. He chose the infantry
and will report to Ft. Benning,
Georgia, on June 3, to attend the
infantry officers basic course. He
has been student battalion com-
mander of the CC unit.

The commissioning of the
two men represents the cul-

mination of long and diligent
work by Pres. Gill and college
officials. The college worked
for the establishment of an
ROTC unit here since the end
of World War II, and in 1952
was awarded the Branch of
General ROTC Unit. Col.

Heyer has been commanding
officer of the unit since its

formation here.

Student complement now stands
at more than 200. Under the
Branch General type of unit,

cadets are given their choice of
branch of Army service.

Although the normal training

program for ROTC cadets is four
years, Oyler and Wolff were
awarded their commissions at CC
after the unit had been in exis-
tence only tv/o and one-half years.
Both had previous ROTC instruc-
tion at other colleges before com-
ing to CC and both were cited for
outstanding work while at CC.

. :«u p. m,—Student n'i o'n"'ActivitJ
C-ommittce. grill.

7:30 p. m.—Intervaraity Christian Fello
ship. ASCC room.

WED.. Ftb. 16—
9:00 a. m.—Fraternity and Sorority House-

mothers, front i>arlor.
12:00 noon—Intervaniity Christian Fello"

4:30 p. m.—Tiger Club.
7:15 p. m.—Mountain Club. ASCC roon
FRI,. FEB. 18—
2:30 p. m.—BinKO. erill,
2:30 p. in.—Leadership Conference Plai

ning Committee, ASCC room.
4:30 p. m,—Freahmnn Social Committee,

'Drinking in College'
Essay Contest Open
The Intercollegiate Association,

in connection with its study of the
the alcohol problem, is sponsoring
an essay contest on "Drinking in
College." This contest is open to
any undergraduate of a college.
university, or junior college. The
length of each editorial is not to
exceed 800 words. Entries must be
postmarked no later than May 1,

1D55.

Judging will be based on sound-
ness nnd originality of thought,
quality of research clarity of ex-
perience, and accuracy of facts.
Further information may be ob-
tained from The Intercollegiate
Association, 12 North 3rd Street,
Room 522, Columbus 15, Ohio.

Page Three

Sales • Service • Repair

TYPIYPEWRITER
SUPPIYCO. 1^

Debate Team Travels
To Speech Conference

Colorado College's debate team
will travel to Denver University
on February 17 and 18, for the
Rooky Mountain Speech Con-
ference,

Representing CC at this con-
ference will be Pat Butler, Sam
Maynes, Paul Shields, Neil Still-

inger and Bill Cochrane. Professor
Ray Werner will sponsor the
group. The topic under discussion
is "How Can the American Educa-
tional System Best Meet the Needs
of Our Society?"

FOUND—A pair of men's
gloves in Cossitt gymnasium.
Please call for them at the Reg-
istrar's Office.

LOST_A gold Elgin indies
wrist watch. Will finder please re-
turn to Terry Olsen, Jackson
House, Ext. 328.

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Tejon Strsof
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2-OIM

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

It Has Been
.

The Finost Place

For Refreshments

In Colorado Springs

BE SURE to remember that

box of CANDY for

VALENTINE'S DAY!

NAYA-HOPI INDIAN STORE

RESERVATION-MADE

Genuine Silver Jewelry
Navajo Rugs

Chimaye Blankets

2 EAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

tastes good

-

like a cigarette should!

lHMii^Miii>i_

Now there's a filter cigarette college smok-
ers will really enjoy! It's new Winston and it

brings flavor back to filter smoking!

You'll really enjoy Winston's full, rich, to-

bacco flavor. And you will really appreciate

Winston's finer filter. It's unique, it's differ-

ent, it filters so effectively! Winstons are easy-

drawing, too, for full flavor enjoyment.
Try a pack of Winstons! They taste good—

like a cigarette should!

•"•"«..;:: ^

SiwfeWINSTON ikt (mi
j
-diuMmq -^eii oiqmetttl
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Thank You Letters Received

For Campus Chest Contributions
The following thank you letters for tlie Campus Chest

Drive have been received by Betty Troutman, chairman of the

drive. Each charity was presented with $117.60 as a result of

individual contributions of the students and the proceeds of

the Variety Show;
Community Chest— On behalf

of thi? Board of Directors, cam-
paign workers and the participat-

ing Red Feather agencies, we ex-

press sincere thanks to the Col-

lege students for the Community
Chest share in the Campus Chest
Drive in the amount of $117.60.

Especially are we grateful for the

thoughtful and generous increase

which is so very much needed this

year.

We will appreciate it if you mil
relay our gratitude to your drive

committee. Such group support

lends much encouragement in our
efforts to continue the Chest way
of securing operating funds for

these valued community health

and welfare ser\'ices.

American Cancer Society — We
have received a generous gift

from you to carry on an ever-

expanding cancer program of re-

search, education, and ser\'ice.

This gift exemplifies the think-

ing that all Americans must
march shoulder to shoulder as an

army of crusaders against Can-

cer—man's cnielest enemy.
Your contribution makes you a

stockholder in' over 200 research

investigations now being carried

on to find the cause and cure of

this dread disease; it will greatly

aid thousands of volunteers in the

life-saving program that cancer

can be cured and detected in

time; it will help alleviate the

terrible suffering of cancer pa-

tients thru our service program.
Your gift will become a tool to

help protect you and your loved

ones through the American Can-
cer Society's war on cancer.

THE

IEnglt0l|

EI Paso County Tuberculosis
Association: Let me thank as local

president of the Tuberculosis As-
sociation for the generous contri-

bution fi-om your Campus Chest
Drive. The benefits of 50 years of

a nti-tuberculosis work by our As-
sociation is nowhere better dem-
onstrated than' in the improved
health of the college age group.

This work of a preventative na-

ture is not as dramatic as some
other types of endeavor, and we
are gratified that it is appreci-

ated by your fellow students.

Colorado Heart Association: The
American Heart Association has

forwarded to us the contribu-

tion of §117.60 which the Colo-

rado College Campus Chest made
to the Heart Fund.

We wish to thank you and the

students for their support of our

heart program in Colorado in this

financial Way. Also, we wish to

express our appreciation of the

fine support that Colorado College

has given to heart activities in

Colorado Springs.

Association of American In-

dian Affairs, Inc.— Altho our

formal receipt will follow in due

course, I want there to be no de-

lay in this personal expression of

my thanks for your generous sup-

port of our program. Your sub-

stantial endorsement is heartening

indeed, and I hope that our ex-

panding activities will continue to

it.

Time Incorporafed

Opesss Naw System

Of Grants for Schools

A n'-w plan for making financial

contributions to colleges and uni-

versities where Time, Inc. staff

members are currently taking
ecurscs was announced today by
Roy E. Larsen, president of the
publishing company.

A total of §18,171 has been given

on an unrestricted basis to 23 col-

leges and universities throughout
the United States. These grants
match the total tuition paid by the

company's employees who enrolled

in courses in recent months under
the company's education plan.

"In 19.53," Mr. Larsen sta-

ted, "Time, Inc, established an
Education Benefit Plan which
the company pays staff mem-
bers half the tuition costs for

after-hours courses which
they take. We also recognize

that the tuition charged by
colleges and universities

generally amounts to only

40% to fiO% of the cost of in-

struction. Therefore, as an ex-

periment, this year we have

decided to grant to all colleges

and universities where our

employees completed courses

under our Education Benefit

Plan, unrestricted gifts equiv-

alesit to the schools' tuition

charges."

Time, Inc.'s education plan was

begun in early 1953 and provides

that the company pay half the

tuition costs of after-hours

courses approved by a committee.

Employees are allowed a wide lati-

tude in the selection of courses

along both vocational and avoca-

Quality

and Service

134 North Toion SI.

MEIrose 3-4614

ifieNEWROYAL

PORTABLE

GUIDE
Travel System

7 South Tejon Street

ME. 3-3839

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CO. Students

Whether to Bu; Gas or to Cash a Checli

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

..*.*-.**,*.>..^

TRY OUR CLUB DELUXE SPSCIAL!

ED HAM with HAMBURGER /B ff —
CHEESE IOC
THE THICKEST MALTS IN TOWN

COLT'S CORNER
CORNER OF NEVADA and BIJOU

TEJON UUNDRY-ET

ONE DAY SERVICE
• UUNDRY, IRONING

* SHIRT FINISHING

* DRY CLEANING

MElr

Richard M. Pearl Writes Field

Guide on Minerals and Rocks
The first field guide on minerals and rocks ever written

at the beg-inner's level has just been completed by Richard M.

Pearl, assistant professor of geology at Colorado College in

Colorado Springs. Now on sale at all bookstores in Colorado

Springs and Denver, the book contains simple keys that enable

anyone to identify over 125 of the most important kinds of

minerals. Called "How to Know the Minerals and Rocks," and

published at ?.3.50 by the McG
Hill Book Company of New York,

Pearl's latest book contains 46 at-

tractive coloi) slides from the Har-
vard Mineral Museum. Included

also are 156 detailed drawings to

show the features that will iden-

tify the specimens.

These features are keyed to a
step-by-step outline— seven keys

for minerals and four keys for

rocks—that require no experience

to use and only a few very inex-

pensive pieces of equipment.

"How to Know the Minerals
and Rocks" also tells how to

read chemical formulas of

minerals, and gives many in-

teresting facts about their

uses, locations, composition

and history. A full page is de-

voted to each mineral or rock.

Prof. Pearl is the author of eight

books on gems, minerals, and geo-

logy. "Popular Gemology," "Colo-

rado Gem Trails" and "Mineral
Collectors Handbook" are among
his best-known works.

tional lines. Subjects undertaken
during the period covered by the

grants ranged from advanced Jap-
anese to elementary cooking.

"Everyone is aware," Mr. Lar-

sen said, "that American business

and industry is being asked to help

meet tht growing deficits of insti-

tutions of higher education and we
feel that this new program, which
we believe is the first of its kind,

is a logical part of any company's
plans for investing in the develop-

ment of its present and future

manpower. Over a third of Time,
Inc.'s contributions are already go-

ing to the support of varied edu-
cational activities and this new
Tuition Refund Plan, under study
since 1953, has been added on to

Time, Inc.'s existing program.

Pershing Rifle Unit

Elects New Officers
Company D of the 9th Regiment

recently elected new officers at

the last regular meeting of the

1954 term. Newly elected officers

are: Tom Gentry, president with
the rank of ca|6tain; Tom Hallo-

ran, vice-president and first lieu-

tenant ; Robert Flint, secretary,

and Keith Argow. Public Relations
officer, both of whom are second
lieutenants. Drill master for the

coming semester is Vance Sonne-
berg.

The previously undermanned
Pershing Rifle Unit has a vigo-

rous schedule ahead for this spring
semester. Besides maintaining a

precision drill team and color

guard, the unit is now hard at

work on the forthcoming Military

Ball which will be held in April.

Extensive p-Ians and preparations

are now underway for the gala
event at the Broadmoor ballroom.

Also under way are plans for an
expansion of the drill program
through vigorous recruitment in

members. Company D. the Colo-

rado College unit, has the unique
honor of being the one hundreth
chapter founded. The goal for

new members has been set at

fifty.

For That Next

Box of Candy

•
Visrit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South TeJon St.

New Type Bird Class
Given in Kansas College

Pittsburg State College of Pitt;=-

burg, Kansas, will feature this

spring semester a course called

"Birds of Kansas." Using phono-
graph records of bird calls and
field glasses to observe the birds in

their natural habitat, the class

will be a "popularized, but aca-

demically sound, version of an' old

ornithology course."

"The beloved Jayhawk
Kansas is only a mythologi
bird," Dr. Theodore Sperry, b

logrical science department instr

tor of the course, said, "but there

are 250 other varieties of fea-

thered fowls in Kansas."

City Office Supply Co.

THE TYPEWRITER STORE

Main 4670 117 E. Bijoi

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

BATES DROGS
PLEASANT SERVICE IN A

PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE

Daily Luncheon Special 49c

Three Registered Pharmacists •
• Full Line of Sundries

107 EAST PIKES PEAK phONE MElmse 4-8809

College Cleaners
82B North Tejon Street Dial MEIrose 3-7883
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Canterbury Club +0 Hear
Talk on Epipany Mission

Following Choral Evensong at
6:30 Sunday at Grace Church, the
members of Canterbury Club will
meet at Canterbury House, 117
East Uintah, to hear the Rev.
Arthur Pierpoint, Vicar of the
Epipany Mission, speak on the
work with the Negro People, Elec-
tion of officers will also be held,
and everyone is urged to be present
and everyone is urged to be
presetnt.

present.

Christian Science Organization
Is Formed at CC
All students, faculty and staff

members who are interested in
Christian Science are invited to at-
tend the first meeting of the Colo-
rado College Christian Science
Organization, which will be held
Organization, which will be held
Feb. 11, in Hayes House at 5:00
p. m.

Mr. Robert Hendee to Speak
At Delta Epsilon Meeting
Mr. Robert W. Hendee will

speak at a 'meeting of Delta Ep-
silon, the honorary scientific so-
ciety, on Thursday, Feb. 10, at
4:15 p. m. in Lennox House. Be-
ginning at 3:30 p. m. a social
hour will preceed the talk. Those
interested are cordially invited to
attend.

Thetas Will Celebrate
Founders Day at Dinner

Sunday, Feb. 13, at the KAT
lodge, the Thetas will celebrate
their bi-annual Founder's Dav
vrith a dinner at 6 o'clock. Mother
Nate from Denver will be the guest
speaker. Scholarship and recog-
nition awards will also be pre-
sented at this time. Every girl

will bring pennies amounting to
her age to be added to the Schol-
arship Fund.

Newman Club
To Meet Sunday
The Newman Club will meet

Sunday, Feb. 13, in Slocum Hall
at 7:15. Important business is to

be discussed, and all Catholics are
urged to attend.

Also, Rosary will be said Sun-
day thru Friday at 6:45 in Mont-
gomery Hall.

K-Stgs Initiate New Members
The Kappa Sigs recently initi-

ated two new members, Jim Rice
and Dave Sunderland.

RecfSoncil Pan-Hellenic
Conference to Be at CC
Colorado College will be hostess

Mcrch 5 and 6, to the regional
Pan-Hellenic conference. About
forty delegates from Denver Uni-
versity, Colorado University, Colo-
rado A.&M., Colorado State Col-
lege of Education, Wyoming Uni-
versity, and Kansas University
^!i spend the week end on the
CC campus.

Sue Stearman, president of the
CC Pan-Hellenic Association,
Betty Lyster, Pan-Hellenic ad-
visor, and Dean Morgan are in

charge of the local arrangements.

Summer Counseling Jobs
Availcible for Women
Mrs. Marguerite Awes, execu-

tive director of the Denver Council
of Camp Fire Girls, will be at

Colorado College March 8, to in-

Jer\'iew girls for summer counsel-
ing jobs. Girls from each of the
four classes will be interviewed.

Those interested in talking with
^rs. Awes please sign your name
tp the blank posted upon the bulle-

^n board in Bemis Hall,

THBEE LITTLE WORDS
AA^t.^«iAA.A>„.AAA.
PINNED:

Janet McDonald and Russ Lae-
chelt.

Ginger Romnes (CU) and Don
Hanson.

ENGAGED:

Judy Aver>- and John Wright.

MARRIED:

Barbara Esden and Dink Barnes.

Debbie Fish and Sam Best.

BIRTHS:

Leta Jean Short to Jean and
Bill Short, January 29, 1965.

Mademoiselle Sponsors

College Fiction Gonfest
MADEMOISELLE'S annual Col-

lege Fiction Contest is again under
way. The magazine has always
been interested in new, young wri-
ters and desires to have a hand in
the recognition of new literary
talent. This contest gives the un-
dergraduate an opportunity to
compete with other students only
and at the same time be judged
by professional standards and re-
ceive recognition in a national
magazine.

Page Five

COLORADO COUEGf CALENDAR

FRL. FEB. 11—

l;^^;:Z^5^1&^'?S^;"iJC;:? Con,„,ittee, Len„o. Grill.

t^ ?.m.-tt„" S^o'S SStetTs"cT';'oo^-'^"°^ ^^« "°-
lli^ ^f'~h''^^l,^''^^"- Gan.ma^ush Party, Kappa Lodge.8.15 p.m.—Civic Players production, "The Crucible.'' Fine Arts Center

SAT., FEB. 12—

6:30 p.m.—Faculty Party, Lennox.
S:15 p.m.—Civic Players production, "The Crucible,'

SUN., FEB. 13—
Fine Arts Center.

10:00 a.m.—Chapel.
7:30 p.m.—Theta Open Ho

Year after year the magazine is

represented in the anthologies of
the best American short stories, I^ION., FEB. 14

—

not only by such well-established
writers as Carson McCuIlers,
Tennessee Williams. Ray Brad-
bury, and Truman Capote, but
also by the \vinners of the College
Fiction Contest.

. Theta Lodge,

Doris Betts, 1953 winner, has
been republished in MADEMOI-
SELLE several times and received
excellent reviews for her first
book of short stories THE
GENTLE INSURRECTION, pub-
lished last April.

Any woman undergraduate un-
der twenty-six years old who is

regularly enrolled in a degree
granting college is eligible. Stories
should run from 2500 to 5000

12:00 p.m.—Panhellenic Council, Cossitt.
4:00 p.m.—ASCC, Lennox ASCC room.
7:15 p.m.—IWA, Observatory.
7:30 p.m.—Independent Men—Slocum.

TUES.. Feb. 15—

10:00 a.m.—Chapel.
12:00 p.m.—German Club Luncheon, Cossitt.
2:30, 7:10 & 9:00 p.m.-Movie, "The Earring of Madame De . .Fme Art Center.
7:15 p.m.—LSA, Slocum.
7:30 p.m.—French Club, Hayes House.
7:30 p. m.—Interyarsity Christian Fellowship, Lennox ASCC room.

Sociology Club Dinner.

words. Entries must be post-
marked by midnight, April 15,
1965.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the College Fiction
Contest, MADEMOISELLE, 575
Madison Avenue, New York 22,
New York.

MORI iUCKY BROODIES

!

iAuGHS I

CIGARETTES

IIBALL STADIUM WITH AU SEATS
ON 50-VARD LINE

Herbert V. Wilkins
University of Alabama

THEY'RE CLAMORING FOR THEMI Who? Students. What? Luckies. Coast to
coast, dormitory to dormitory, coUege smokers prefer Luckies to all other
brands, according to the greatest up-to-datest coUege survey. Again, the
No. 1 reason for Luckies' wide lead: Luckies taste better. They taste better,
first of aU, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
toasted to taste better.

"
It's Toasted"-the famous Lucky Strike process-

tones up Luckies' mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.
So enjoy the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. But don't be like
the man m the Droodle above, titled: Pickpocket acquiring Luckies. Make
sure you have plenty of your own. Buy Luckies by the carton.

_ .r*^^^^.^-*^

i STUDENTS

I

EARN ns\
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in!
Where are yours? We pay $25 for all
we use, and for many we don't use.
So send every oripnal Droodle in your
noodle, with its descriptive title, to
Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box 67 New
York 46, N, Y.

'

•DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

^̂
^

t3ettea taste J_uci2Les...

COWARDLV TENNIS RACOUFT(NO GUIS)
Barbara Sprung
Brooklyn College

SHWAT FOR GRASSHOPPERS
li. D. TwpJ.-r

UniverHLly of Oregon

LUCKIES nSIE BEnER
eA.T.Co. P.OOUCTOP ^..-i^^^Jisg^,.,,,^

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

r^'y
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Bengals Battle NoJalcs Here
CC Trips Nodaks Twice

Honors to D.U.;

CC Sixth in Ski

Meet at Gunnison
Denver University's polished

performers swept team honors in

both the sialom and jumping
events Sunday to wrap up the

"Western State College Invitational

Ski Meet Championship.

The Pioneers posted a total

of 1548.83 points for the two-

day tournament. Colorado
University was second with

1493.34. Wyoming third with

1446.69. Western State fourth

with 1418.39, Arizona State

fifth with 622.26 and Colorado

College sixth with 559.73.

Arizona State of Flagstaff, com-

peted only in the downhill Satur-

day and the slalom on Sunday.

Denver's Dave Shaw won
the skimeister award for in-

dividual excellence with 391.67

points, followed by Paul

McDonald Paces JV'sfo
Tjggjs Handed

13-1 Roui Over Sandia ^ ^
, , _ , .

Double DefeatThe Sandia Air Force Base All

Stars, of Albuquerque, N. M.,

pulled out a 6-6 tie with the Colo-

rado College JV's in the first game
of their return engagement at Al-

buquerque. However, the JV's took

revenge the following night by
whipping Sandia 13-1.

The high scorer for the JV's in

the two-game series was Bill Mc-
Donald, center. His total was six

goals. McDonald formerly played

defense witht the CC varsity in

1950, when the Tigers won tho

NCAA championship.

Oliver of Colorado with 382.73

and Chuck Leckenby of Colo-

rado with 364.83.

Denver's Henning Arstoll cap-

tured top honors in the slalom

Sunday. His time for two runs

over the 29-gate course was 78.3

seconds,

Mike Johnson of Colorado led

the jumpers with 133 points and a

best leap of 113 feet.

Tires Bepcdred

Lnbrication

Wheel Balancing

Norfh End

GULF DEALER;

Clothing Torn

or Damaged?

Margie Can

REWEAVE IT
Reasonably

322 N. WAHSATCH
(l« Rear}

Idaho State's rangy Ben-

gals hung a pair of stinging

Rocky Mountain Conference

basketball defeats on hapless

Colorado College at the City,

Auditorium last week end.

After a fairly close first half

the visitors took command of the

situation to roll up an 84-50 vic-

tory in the main event of a triple

header.

Despite the loss the Tigers ran

off with high scoring honors in

the person of Gary Cook who con-

nected for 18 markers. Les Roh
paced the Idaho State scorers with

17 markers. Roh was ably assisted

by Lloyd Harris and Buz Connor

with 14 and 11 counters, re-

spectively.

Idaho State turned on the steam

in Saturday's ball game to thunder

on to a smashing 85-37 rout of the

local quintet. Both clubs started

out slow and the score was tied at

10-10 after six minutes. Then the

Bengals warmed up and drove to

a 40-34 halftime lead.

Colorado College was extremely

cold from the floor, hitting only

seven baskets in the whole game.

Les Roh and Lloyd Harris tied for

scoring honors with 14 points each.

Dick Blank notched 10 for CC.

To Boost WH League Lead
Colorado College removed another big obstacle from their

path to a coveted NCAA touniey berth as the Bengals swept

a two-game series from North Dakota's hot and cold Nodaks,

4-3 and 7-1 before capacity gatherings at the Broadmoor Ice

Arena last Friday and Saturday. Bunt Hubchik was the offen-

sive hero for CC in the opener with three goals, his third one

breaking a 3-3 tie with only 31 seconds remaining in the con-

test. Hubchik boosted Cheddy
Thompson's icers into a 2-0 first

period lead but the Sioux rallied

in the next two periods to hold a
3-2 advantage. With only five

minutes left to play, Doug Coul-

thard tied the score and set the

stage for Hubchik's clincher,

Saturday's contest proved to be

a different story as the Bengals

took advantage of Nodak penalties

to run up a 7-1 Western League
triumph.

After a scoreless first period,

Don Hersack flashed the light with

only 28 seconds gone in the stanza

followed some ten minutes later

by Ken Smith to give the local

sextet a 2-0 margin. Wingman
Ron Geatz narrowed the gap a

little with a 25-foot shot over Jeff

Simus' shoulder. The Tiger net-

tender turned back 29 shots in all,

some of the very difficult variety.

With North Dakota's BiU
Reichert in the penalty box
for triping the Tigers' "comet
line" of Clare Smith, Bunt
Hubchik and Don Wischart
went to work for two quick

rifled

»oals. Reichert was

iin bin when Ken Sn
n hi.s second goal of the even-

ng to put the locals in front

5-1.

From then on it was just a mat-

ter of time with Clare Smith and

Don Hersack applying a couple of

clinchers in the final few minutes.

ufmam
27 South Tejon

Haymaker

Shirts

5"" to 12""
Convertible neckband collar . , .

extra-long shirt tails . . . fine pearl

buttons. . . . such a crisp little blouse!

Ever-washable combed cotton . . .

solid colors, stripes, embroidered pat-

terns, lustre pastels. Sizes 30 to 40.

Sun Dial Sport Shop • Second Floo;

FOR YOUR . . .

COLOR Photo Finishing

Without Mailing to the Factory ... SEE

CAMERA LAND
10 South Cascade

FOR ONE-DAY DEVELOPING SERVICE

WE HAVE THE NEW
35 MM FAST EKTrachrome

Get Better GRADES
. . . the Easy Way

ll'^^T TAPE RECORDER

From

DEITS BROS.
119 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Nat'l. Bridge Tourney
To Be March 14-18

Last year there were approxi-

mately 30 CC students who par-

ticipated in the National Intercol-

legiate Bridge Tournament. Our
campus winners were Rich Hayes,
Victor Kayo, Patsy Reeves and

Cynthia Mitchell.

CC has been invited to partici-

pate again. Now in its ninth year,

the National Intercollegiate Bridge

Tournament is an annual contest

in duplicate Contest Bridge in

which men and women under-

graduates at leading colleges and

universities throughout the coun-

try compete for national and

campus championship titles and

trophies awarded by the tourna-

ment committee.

The tournament is unique

in college competition in that

it is one of the few intercol-

legiate events in which men
and women can compete on an

equal basis. Another unique

feature is that all competing

colleges play on their own
campus.

If you are interested in entering

this bridge competition, please

sign up over at Lennox or ask

someone to sign up for you. THIS
SHOULD BE DONE BY FEB.
16.

In order to participate in the

National Intercollegiate Bridge

Tournament a student must:

Be carrying less than 12 se-

mester hours; be regularly regis-

tered and enrolled as a candidate

for an undergraduate degree at

the time of the tournament; fresh-

men must have had at least a 1.4

average for the first semester;

sophomores must have had at least

a 1.6 ; and Juniors and seniors

must have had at least a 2.00

average.

A 50c tournament fee must be

paid before Tuesday, Feb. 22-

This money is sent to the National

Tournament Committee to defray

tournament expenses. You may
pay your 50c to Shirley White,

Dave Crotty. Bill Scott, or Marty

Campbell.

Prepared hands, score sheets

and necessary instnictions will be

mailed to us shortly after March ^.

At any time between March 14

and 18, the prepared hands shall

be played under the supervision of

the tournament director. The di-

rector will be appointed in the

future.
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Locals Seek to Clinch Berth

In NCAA Tonrney Here
A determined lo-man traveling squad are camming Colo-

rado College's hocI<ey hopes and fortunes through the mid-
western bad-lands as the Bengals malie their last stop for a
two-game set with North Dakota. The importance of the series
cannot be overemphasized as the locals could all but clinch a
berth in the NCAA finals which are coming up in March. At
this printing, Coach Cheddy Thompson's pucksters are perched
-^" top of the Western League with
12 big points. Their nearest com'
petitor is Michigan Tech who has
racked up 8% markers.

The importance of the
series cannot be over-empha-
sized as the locals could all

but clinch a berth in the
NCAA finals which are com-
ing up in March.

In their last meeting the
Bengals picked up a couple of
WHL points with 4-3 and 7-1

CC Participates

IN Reed, Barton

Award Program
The Reed and Barton Corpora-

tion of Taunton, Mass., America's
oldest major silversmiths, has an-
nounced that Colorado College has
been selected to participate in
leir Scholarship Program.

The Scholarship Program
consists of one $500 schol-
arship and two $250 scholar-
ships to be awarded each year
for the most interesting op-
inions of silver design sub-
mitted by undergraduate wo-
men students.

Through these opinions of silver
design and the design preferences
expressed by college women, Reed
and Barton hopes to compile a
valuable library of expressions on
young American tastes.

The competition will be held
every year from March 1 through
March 31. It will be handled by a
student representative selected by
the college.

The duties of the student
representative will consist of
1) Placing anjiouncements of
the competition on the various,
campus bulletin boards; 2)
Distributing regular scholar-
ship forms to interested stu-
dents; 3) Collecting the ap-
plications and mailing them to
Reed and Barton.
All those interested in applying

for the position of student repre-
sentative at Colorado College
should notify Dean Sallie Payne
Morgan immediately.
The student representative will

be amply compensated for work in
conducting the competition by re-
ceiving sterling silver in the de-
sign of her choice.

Reading Groups
Show Improvement
During- the first semester, 20

students took advantage of the
groups formed for the improve-
ment of reading offered at the'

Counseling Center. The groups
niet twice a week for 50 minutes
sach time over a period of 11
^eeks, and worked on the impi'ove-
oient of both speed and compre-
hension.

The average gain for the entire
?roup was over a year, based on
standardized reading tests given
before and after the sessions were
beld. Some individuals made ex-

cellent gains, one boy showing an
improvement of over three years,
^ shown on these tests. Probably
the greater gain to most students
^33 in the feeling of confidence
i^uilt up during these weeks, based
'^ii a knowledge of better tech-

niques of reading learned there.

New groups will be formed for
^econd semester. Any student who
's interested in knowing more
about them is invited to drop in

^t the Counseling Center next
ifeek. The lower floor of Ticknor
fJall is the place, and the Center
js open afternoons, 1:30 to 4:30,

"onday through Friday.

wins over the visiting Sioux.
This situation is somewhat
different, as this time CC will
be on foreign ice.

North Dakota's team is a hard
skating crew but is hampered by
a somewhat spottv defense,
especially with a man short. The
offensive is paced by Bill Reichert,
Ben Cherski and Ron Geatz. The
defense is comprised of Walt Run-
ning and Rudy Spulski. Jerry
Schulz is the goalie. The Bengals'
main scoring punch comes from
the "comet line" of Clare Smith,
Bunt Hubchik and Don Wishart,
with Phil Hilton and Doug Silver-
berg at the blue line and Jeff
Simus in the nets.

CC's next home game is Feb.
19, with Denver University.

Secretarial School

Offers Scholarships
Two national scholarships for

college senior girls are again
offered for 1955-1956 by the Kath-
arine Gibbs School. These awards
were originally established in 1935
and are in memory of Mrs. Katha-
rine M. Gibbs, founder and first

president of the school.

Each scholarship consists of full

tuition ($620) for the secretarial

training course, plus an additional
cash award of $500, totaling
?1,120. The -winners may select

any one of the four Gibbs schools

for their training—Boston, New
York, Montclair, Providence.

Winners are chosen by the
Scholarship Committee on the
basis of college academic record,
personal and character qualifica-
tions, financial need, and potenti-
alities for success in business.

Each college may recommend
one candidate, and each candidate
must have this official endorse-
ment. Students who may be in-
terested in trying for one of these
Katharine Gibbs awards may ob-
tain full information from the
dean or the placement office.

Page Seven

Basketball
(Continupd from Pago Two)

Many of the boys playing on tlie team, while only fresh-
men, show a lot of promise in becoming good basketball play-
ers. What they need is support from their students. No one
feels like playing a game in which no one cares whether they
win or lose.

It is true that some of the basketball games conflict with
i^ockey games and this is bad. But it is equalh- ti-ue that a
great many games conflict with nothing, for instance, last
Saturday night's game with Idaho State. And still less than
100 students show up for any one game.

Basketball still continues to lead all sports nationally for
drawmg spectators. Everywhere, that is. except Colorado Col-
lege. Fewer people turn out to watch basketball tlian any other
major collegiate sport. Since basketball is the leading spectator
sport nationally, why is it that no one cares at Colorado
College?

It is hard to believe, but many athletes receive their in-
centive to play from the amount and kind of support they re-
ceive. If CC students started attending the games at Cosaitt,
the most convenient location for students to attend any sport,
then maybe these young, inexpenenced boys would play a little
harder and upset some of tliese supposedly bigger foes. If
Georgia Tech can beat Kentucky, not once but twice, then CC
can surely win more games than it does. But they need your
help.

—Tom Pankau

1955-B-47 Slraioiul osaomhiy Booiro Wichita Division

Boeing offers engineers long-range careers

Throughout its 38-year history, Boeing
has consistently pioneered advanced new
types of military and commercial aircraft,

and new methods of production. This
history of leadership has meant con-
tinued growth for the company. It means
continued opportunities for Boeing
engineers to move ahead according to

their ability in Research, Design and
Production.

Todav Boeing is producing the jet

age's outstanding bombers, the B-52 and
the B-47. Other Boeing projects that

mean continued growth and stability in-

clude: America's first jet transport (the
Boeing 707). Research in nuclear-
powered and supersonic flight. And one
of the nation's major guided missile pro-

grams. These and other new-horizon

projects are expanding at such a rate that

Boeing now employs more engineers than

even at the peak of World War H.

The high inherent interest of these

programs, together with the stimulation

of e.vpanding opportunities, add to the

stability of careers at Boeing. One meas-
ure of stability is given in this chart.

It shows that 46% of Boeing engineers

have been with the company for five

or more years; 25% have been here 10 or

more years, and 6% for I 5 or more years.

Another measure is the increasing pro-

portion of engineers to total employees.

Fifteen years ago the figure was one to

16. Today one out of each seven em-
ployees is an engineer.

Boeing promotes from within and holds

regular merit reviews to assure individual

recognition. Engineers are encouraged to

take graduate studies while working and
are reimbursed for all tuition expenses.

Boeing has openings for virtually all

types of engineers—electrical, civil, me-
chanical, aeronautical and related fields,

and for applied physicists and mathema-
ticians With advanced degrees.

For furlber Booing earoor hformalian
comull your P/occmonf Offico, or v/rHo;

RAYMOND J. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Engineer

Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita. Kansas

SEATTLE. WASHINGTON WICHITA. KANSAS
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Colorado Springs Arts Center

To Present *Tilm Forum"
Tlie Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center extends an invi-

tation to pai-ticipate in its EXPERIMENTAL FILiVI FORUM,
which will present a series of eight progi'ams wliich begin on

Fiidav evening, Febi-uarv 4, at 8:00 p.m., and will continue

weeklV thereafter through March 25. The FILM FORUM, an

expeiiment itself, will be devoted to the viewing and study of

the past and present not primarily commercial in intent, which
icerned with the exploration

THE TIGER Friday. February 11, 1955

of the possibilities of the fiirr

a creative medium. Emphasis will

be upon the esthetics of the film,

its historj' and techniques, and its

relationship to the other arts.

The pro-am will be presented

under informal circumstances in

the music room. After each show-

ing, coffee will be served and a

period of discussion will follow.

The films will be introduced and

the discussion led by Mr. Richard

Grove, associate curator of The

Taylor Museum.
The selections range from

trag-edy to comedy, from the calm

and simplicity of Paul Strand's

THE WAVE, to the tortured and

complex surrealism of Bunuel and

Dali's ANDALUSJAN DOG, from

Melies' 1902 "primitive" to the

new creations of young American

and European cinematographers.

The subscription price is 55.00

for members, qualified students,

and members of the Armed
Forces, and $7.50 for non-mem-

bers. You are urged to make
reservations early as seating ca-

pacity is limited and interest is

high. Call or write Hazel Sey-

mour, Pine Arts Center, 30 West
Dale Street, MEIrose 4-5581.

Feb. 11—Introduction to the

Experimental (Part II)

"THE BLOOD OP A POET"
(Le San d'un Foete) {1930). Jean

Cocteau's film classic. Music by

Georges Auric,

"The Blood of a Poet" has re-

course neither to dreams nor to

symbols. As regards the first,

rather it imitates their mechanism
and, by a certain relaxation of

the mind, similar to sleep, allows

recollections to entwine, manoeu-
vre about and wander aimlessly

at their will. As for sj-mbols, it is

contrary to them and substitutes

actions or allegories of these ac-

tions about which the spectator

may symbolize, if he wants to,

Jeatt Coeteau. (Western Cinema
Guild) (51 min., black and white,

sound).
Feb. 18—Documentary

"THE WAVE^' (Redes (1937).

The story of the fishemian of

the Vera Cruz coast, superbly

photographed by Paul Strand in

Mexico. A notable musical score

by Silvestre Revueltas. (Western
Cinema Guild) (66 min., black and
white, sound).

Feb. 25—The Attract Film
"RHYTHMUS" (19 21) — by

Hans Richter. Pioneer "pure"
film. (MMMA Film Library) (1
reel, black and white, silent).

"ANAEMIC CINEMA" (1926)
—By Marcel Duchamp. Dadaist
experiment with the circle and the
spiral. (MMA Film Library) (1

reel, black and white, silent).

"THREE ABSTRACT FILM
EXERCISES" (1944)— By John
and James Whitney. "Audio-visual
music," color abstractions united

with synthetically created sound
track. (Cinema 16) (8 min., color,

sound).

"NAMBO" (1952) — By Jordan
Belson. Made by a scroll tech-

nique developed by this California
artist. (Kinesis) (5 min., color,

sound).

"REFLECTIONS NO. 11"—By
James Da\is. "Abstract ballet" of
light patterns. (Film Images) (7
min,, color, sound).

"HOTEL APEX"—Recent film
by the California poet, musician
and photographer, Weldon Kees.
(Kinesis) ( 10 min., black and
white, sound).

"THE PUMPKIN RACE"
(1907)—One of the first films by
the pioneer French producer,
Emile Cohl. (MMA Film Library)
(1 reel, black and white, silent).

"FELIX THE CAT" (1924)—
Pat Sullivan's anthropomorphic
feline. (MMA Film Library) (1
reel, black and white, silent).

"THE SKELETON DANCE"

(1929)—Walt Disney's first Silly

Symphony. (MMA Film Library)

1 reel, black and white, sound).

"JOIE DE VIVRE" (1934)—
A cartoon by Hector Hoppin and
Anthony Gross. (MMA Film Li-

brary) (1 reel, black and white,

sound).

"COLOUR BOX" (1935) — By
Len Lye. Lye, a New Zealand ar-

tist working in England, de-

veloped the technique of painting
ilirectlv on the film, frame bv
frame." (MMA Film Library) (1

reel, color, sound).

"SWINGING THE LAMBETH
WALK" (1940)-DrawTi by Len
Lye for the British Mintstiy of

Information. (MMA Fibn Librarj')

(1 i-eel, color, sound).

"BROTHERHOOD OF MAN"
( 1946 )—A plea for tolerance by
The United Productions of Ameri-
ca. (Western Cinema Guild) (11

min., color, sound),

"TWO BAGATELLES" (1962)

—By Norman McLaren for the

Canadian National Film Board. An
example of a new technique Mc-

(Contemporary Films) (3 min.,

March II—Music and the Film

"COMPOSITION IN BLUE
(li)33)_By Oskar Fischinger.

Color abstraction to N i c o 1 a y 's

"Merry Wives of Windsor" over-

ture. (MMA Film Library) (1 reel,

color, sound).

"ALLEGRETTO" (1936) — By
Oskar Fischinger. Color abstrac-

tion to jazz. (MMA Film Library)

(1 reel, color, sound).

"APPASSIONATA FANTASY"
—By Robert Biuce Rogers. Visual
frintasy on the familiar Beethoven
sonata, performed on the sound
track by Sondra Eianca. ( Film
Images) (10 min., color, sound).

"PACIFIC 231"—By Jean
3Titry. A trip by train across the

French countryside. Music by Hon-
egger, Prizemnner, Cannes Inter-

national Film Festival. 1949;

Robert Flahertv Award, 1951,

(Cinema 16) (10 min., black and
white, sound).

Lai alls "hun natic

DINNER BELL CAFE

BREAKFAST and
DINNER SPECIALS

AT REASONABLE PRICES!

327 North Tejon St.

MONTE'S STUDIO
OF PHYSICAL CULTURE

• CONDITIONING
• DEVELOPMENT

• REDUCING

HSlf n9I6 CC STUDENTS

?5Sf^^"^^'-

7^ CHESTERFIELD/^^
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's

smoothness—mildness—refreshing taste.

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's

quality— highest quality—low nicotine.

IN THE WHOLE WIDE WORLD
NO CIGARETTE ,S!^2ji^^ LIKE CHESTERFIELD



Coach Cheddy Thompson Works

Magic; Team Play, Team Spirit
By JACK CARBERRY

We all know that in this wide world only death and taxes
are certain. But as of Saturday, it appeared a 99 percent cinch
the Tigers of Colorado College would be in the NCAA hocl.-ev

K"T-''/.°,^''
'''''"'^'' •'•t 'h'' Broadmoor in Colorado w.n-^March 10-12. This is somewhat amazing, even though teTigers haye earned a tourney berth in five of the last eightjears and won the championship in 1950.

^
As the season got under —

Colorado College was down-rated!
Many said the team "had nothing "

It did not turn out that way. It
diflnt because Colorado College
this year has come up with' some-
thing that does not show on paper
and cannot be figured beforehand.
This is the greatest thing in sports
—team ^lay and team spirit. And
no club in college sports has shown
more of this than have Coach
Cheddy Thompson's charges.
This stands as a personal tri-

umph for Thompson. As happens
often for no reason, the Tiger club
last season was "mad" at the
coach. "What the kids were "mad"
about they couldn't tell you—or
themselves. As is usually true in
such cases, the team's "mad"
stemmed from a couple of players
—"clubhouse lawyers" as they call
them in baseball.
But little by little, before the

„ason started, Thompson began
working his magic—the magic of
convincing every man on the team
that hockey was one of the world's
irreatest sports, but to play it one
had to believe it was fun; there
was more fun in winning than
losing; to be a winner required,
above all else, team play.
Without a word being spoken,

the players went on to the ice at
the start of the season and demon-
strated by action that they in-
tended to "hustle." And hustle they
have.

Their center, Clare Smith, has
-ien brilliant in setting up plays
and scoring. Other team members
root for him and thrill when he
sends the puck into the net. Even
~ practice sessions thev battle
each other for the fun of being on
the wings when he skates at
center.

One of the amazing and most
gratifying things about the Tigers
IS that all three of the Tiger for-.
jyard lines have been able to score
"

's year. This is something un-
gual in college hockey—even the
pro^ game. Usually, the third line
IS just something to harass other
leam players while the first and
second lines rest on the bench.
A high spot of Tiger play has

«en the great defensive work of
'hil Hilton. He is probably the
;est in the Western League, Doug
'ilverberg and Gary Hughes have
irned in top performances—team
Performances -without thought of
fining individual honors.
It can be told now. As the sea-

Jti started, Jeff Simus, the Min-
isapolis boy who tends goal, was

(Continued on Page Four)

Godfrey Instructs

College ROTC Unit
Maj. Hampton J. Godfrey, Ar-

tilery, U.S. Army, has been ap-
pointed assistant professor of mili-

KUIC detachment at Colorado
College.

Major Godfrey is a graduate of
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
was commissioned in 1943.

Prior to coming to Colorado
College, he was stationed in Korea
as a battery commander and staff
officer with an anti-aircraft ar-
tillery battalion.

During World War II he served
as a combat engineer in the Euro-
pean theater. Later he was assign-
ed to the Far East Command as a
staff officer in GHQ. He also has
been a member of the Array Field
* orces Board No. 4 at Fort Bliss,
lex., and completed the advanced
artillery course at Fort Sill, Okla.,

Major and Mrs. Godfrey are
from Roanoke, Va., and reside in
Colorado Springs at 2204 Robin
Drive. Their daughter Martha
Lynn lives mth them.

Academy Awards to be

Announced March 31
Nominations for the academy

awards were viewed Saturday
night throughout the nation over
NBC-TV. The final presentation
will be made on March 30. The
main favorites are Bing Crosby,
the tipsy, has-been actor of "The
Country Girl," and Judy Garland
of "A Star is Born."
Marlon Brando, the punchy pug

of "On the Waterfront" is running
a close second to Crosbv. Humph-
rey Bogart, Captain Queeg of "The
Came Mutiny," James Mason of

J,'^„
^,'.'"' '^ Born," and Daniel

O'Herhhy of "The Adventures of
Robinson Crusoe" are also nomi-

Colovado CoIleo:e

AWS Constitution

Passed by Women
Students Feb. 10
AWS and QA became one body

when the new AWS Constitution
was passed by women students in
a general assembly February 10
The Constitution keeps the nanie

of the Associated Women Students
of Colorado College with the or-
ganization's powers divided into
the Interdormitorv Council and
the Activities Council.
The Interdormitory Council has

the same powers as QA now has
with the Activities Council the
same as the present AWS. The
officers of the organization con-
sist of the oresident who is pre-
siding officer of the Interdormi-

>'^''r^
Council and representative to

OUL, first vice-president who is
presiding officer of tFe Activities
Council, second vice-president who
IS vice-president to the Interdor-
mitory Council, secretaries of both
councils, and a treasurer.
The Activities Council will be

composed of the officers plus seven
committee chairmen and vice-
chairmen. The committees include
poster, service, social, welcoming,
publicity, vocational guidance and
scholarship, and song. Also on the
council are representatives of each
sorority and IWA, Tiger Club
representative, and Pan-Hellenic
representative.
The merger of AWS and QA

was presented at a joint meeting
of QA and AWS in January and
passed at that time. The Consti-
tution which was just passed will
be in effect for one year with a
committee working on a perma-
nent constitution during the year.
Nominations are now taking

place for the officers through hall
councils, sororities, QA, and AWS.
Elections will be completed by the
first week of March.

President Gill Explains

Increase in Tuition Rates
In coiiformit.v witli oui- polit.\- of attempting to keep the

students informed of significant action bv our Board of Ti'iis-

leTt'er

'""'^ ''"''^'' """ ''*'°'' "^ *''" '^^'^^'^^" *" """' ""' °P™

Our Board of Trustees and Administration officers have
tor. some time been concerned over college finances. In spite
of the most stringent efforts to reduce non-essential expendi-
tures our fiscal reports have shown a considerable operating
deficit during the 1052-19.53 and 1953-19.54 fiscal years Tlie
operation for the current .xear does not indict.te anv decided
reversal of trend.

While tliis condition exists in a great many of tlie non-
tax supported institutions like our own, it is not a healthv
one. Last year our Board of Trustees appointed a committee
to study this problem and that committee reported at a recent
Board meeting. The Board of Trustees reluctantly approved
the committee's recommendation to increase tuition charges
$o0.00 a semester. $100.00 per .year, making the annual tui-
tion $625.00, effective September 1, 1955.

This moderate increase in tuition charges still keeps
Colorado CoUege in a favorable position compared with other
Liberal Arts colleges of simUar characteristics in this country
The latest information on this subject shows the tuition
range in ten on-tax supported Liberal Arts colleges compar-
able to Colorado College to be $650.00 to $850.00 annually.

sti.d.^"'!"''"'
P''*''^!" "I'lt h"s l^een under discussion 'andstudy by a committee of the Board of Trustees for more

Lossitt Hall. The Board at its last meeting approved thecommittee s recommendation which was: that all out-of-town
unmarried, freshman men will be required to eat on thecampus (on campus means Cossitt or fraternity houses) ef-

It is our hope that these two recent actions of the Boardot Triistees wil result in our operations attaining a breakeven status. If this hope is realized we will then be in a finan-
cial position to consider certain improvements in the college-improvements which will soon be imperative if the college isto match, in all respects, the more obvious advances of ourbuilding progiam.

William H. Gill, Presidenl

CC Conference On
Religion Announced
The second annual Colorado Col-

lege Conference on Religion will
be held on the CC campus March
seventh through eleventh.

There will be morning chapel
services each morning of the week.
These services will feature three
guest speakrs.

Open discussion meetings with
various faiths will be held on the
evenings of March seventh and
eighth.

Special worship services,' Pro-
testant, Catholic and Jewish will
be held on the evenings of March
ninth, tenth and eleventh.

Study in Switzerland

Made Available to

American Students

iludents, Officials

ireet Hockey Team
The big brass band under the
"'ection of Mr. Earl Juhaus and
CO happy CC students and of-

'cials were on hand to greet the
frival of Coach Cheddy Thompson
^^ his Tiger hockey team Mon-
^y morning at the depot.

when Thompson stepped down
fom the railroad car and saw
^^ reception he grinned and com-
'ented: "My gosh. What would
^^'p happened if we had won all
=Ur games?"
The beaming CC mentor, who
edicted. "we'd be lucky to win
I'i out of four games on the trip,"
1 nis Tigers to three wins in the
'.Seed four game junket against
'nnesota and North Dakota.

Runnmg right beside Judy
Garland is Grace Kelly for
her performance in "T h e
Country Girl." Audrey Hep-
bum (" Sa b r i n a ") Jane
Wyman ("Magnificent Obses-
sion"), and Dorothy Dan-
dridge ("Carmen Jones"), are
also potent contenders.

The best picture award is vied
for by "The Caine Mutiny," "On
the Waterfront," "The Country
Girl," "Three Coins in the Foun-
tain," and "Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers."

Edmund O'Brien, a procur-
uig press agent of '"The Bare-
f o o t Contessa" is favored
over Tom TuUy, first skip-
per of the USS Caine of "Tlie
Came Mutiny" and Rod
Sfeiger, Lee J. Cobb, and Karl
Maiden of "On the Water-
front" for the best support-
ing actor.

Katy Jurado ("The Broken
Lance")_ is a slight favorite among
supporting actresses. Other nomi-
nees are Jan Sterling and Claire

T/-TJ:»°L^^? ^'^^ and the
Mighty," "Eve Marie Saint of "On
*^^.J^'^^'^^'"°"*'" a^d Nina Foch
of Executive Suite."

Sorority Pledges Make
Cancer Pads Tomorrow
Tomorrow, Feb. 19, all the

pledges from each sorority will
meet in the basement of McGregor
Hall to make cancer pads for pa-
tients in homes. The project is

sponsored by Junior Panhellenic
Association which is striving to
promote cooperation and friendli-
ness between sororities.

The pads, used for draining,
will be made from old sheets
brought by ea^h pledge. They will
follow specific dimensions set up
by the American Cancer Society.
When the pads are completed the
society will see that they reach
the cancer patients,

The Junior PanJiellenic Council
feels this project will accomplish
two pui-poses. Not only will the
pledges be aiding a worthwhile
organization but also they will be
promoting friendly relations be-
tween sororities on. this campus.

Opportunities for A .„ . . , l- u .,

graduate students to study in
Switzerland during 1955-56 have
been made available by Swiss uni-
versities and societies and by the
American-Swiss Foundation for
Scientific Exchange, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Kenneth
Holland, president of the Institute
of International Education.
The Universities of Bern Fri-

bourg. Geneva (i n c i u d i ng the
Graduate I n s t i t u t e of Interna-
tional Studies), Lausanne Neu-
chatel, and Zurich; the Federal In-
stitute of Technology, Zurich; and
the School of Economics and Pub-
lic Administration, St. Galien

;

offer tuition grants. These will be
- supplemented by stipends given by
Swiss educational institutions and
societies under the Swiss American
Student Exchange. The grants
were established in 1927 in appre-
ciation of those given by American
colleges and universities for Swiss
students.

The American-Swiss Foundation
for Scientific Exchange offers one
or more grants for advanced re-
search in the natural and medical
science. Candidates must hold the
Ph.D. or M.D. degree by date of
departure.

Application is open to men and
women, preferably under 35 years
of ago. Candidates must be U.S.
citizens and must present proof of:
(1) Bachelor's degree or its equiv-
alent at time award is taken up;
(2) Good academic record and ca-
pacity for independent study;
(3) Good knowledge of French or
German; (4) Good moral charac-
ter, personality, and adaptability;
and (5) Good health.

Fields of study, open to Ameri-
can students in Switzerland, in-
clude architecture, chemistry, en-
gineering, geology, physics, inter-
national law. economics, banking
and insurance, as well as language
and literature.

Information on Swiss awards
may be obtained from the Insti-
tute, 1 East 67th St., New York
City, N. Y. Closing date for appli-
cation is March 1, 1955.

Prizes Offered

By Kinnikinnik

For Contributions
In an offort In piodiHY- a finer

more readable magazine, Kinni-
Kiiinik, the Colorado College lit-
erary publication, is offering this
year the highest cash prizes ever
offered since the magazine was
founded. Thii-ty dollars i.s yours
for submitting the best abort
story or the best poem. In addi-
tion to thene two grand prizes,
there are fifteen dollars worth of
othe prizes,

All manuscripts will be judged
by a board of three faculty mem-
bers who will decide which ones
are to receive the awards. Wiilners
will be announced in the TIGER
when Kinnikinnik is published.
The deadline for manuscripts

will be Monday, March 14. The
staff would like some humoroua
material as well as short stories
and poems. Turn your work in
now to the Kinnikinnik office next
door to the TIGER office on the
second floor of Peabody House, to
the secretary of Hayes House or
to any member of the Kinnikinnik
staff: Suzanne Hendrick, Hilda
Stoddard, Connie Brown, Ben Hag-
gin, Jim Ruch, or Marion Shaw.

Spend Your Junior Year
Of College in Munich
Spend your junior year of col-

lege in Munich. Course work is
offered in German, Language and
Literature, Art, History Philoso-
phy, Political Science, Music, and
the Natural Sciences. The prere-
quisite is completion of the sopho-
more year and two years of Ger-
man or the equivalent. The ex-
penses are the school fee, six hun-
dred dollars; board and room,
minimum about seven hundred and
fifty dollars; and transportation,
about four hundred and fiftr
dollars.

Further information and appli-
cation forms may be obtained from
the Director, "Junior Year in Mu-
nich," Wayne University.
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It Has Been . .

,

We Feature the

Best Sandwiches

THE FINEST PLACE FOR

Refreshments
in Colorado Spring;

Feb. 22, is the deadline for

all individuals wlio wish to

enter tlie Bridfie Tournament.
The 50 cent repistration fee

must be paid by then to either

Shirley White, Have Crotty,

Bill Scott or Marty Campbell.

City Office Supply Co.

THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 I 17 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS

Sale Rent Repair

Do You Respect CC?
Since Colorado College was founded in 1874, it has tried

to maintain a dignity befitting an institution of higher edu-

cation.

The primary objective of the administration, faculty and
student body of Colorado College has been to strengthen this

dignity, and at the same time further cement a feeling of good

will with the citizens of Colorado Springs.

The efforts of 81 years' work have been obliterated as a

direct result of twenty-four hours of cheap publicity at the

town's expense. It is not grand that a few saw such merit in

tills "stunt?" But how did CCers and townspeople take tliis

"stunt?"

Some may have interpreted this foolish exhibition of dis-

respectful conduct as a humorous prank ; however, it was not

a joke, but an ominous cloud cast upon a remarkably clean

slate. Let us not see that cloud again!

2^^ KIOWA and

^W TEJON

> /'at^i^^-T^rc^ ]

wt Coals
of colorful new tweeds

are strikingly smart

v,!'.;iL_,:. 3Li,s

7:^«\

Watermill and other

I tweeds combine dark and

y
bright colors to key-tone

brilliant new ensembles

$39.50

Varsity-Town Slacks in

related dark and colorful

tones

$19.95

IT DOES PAY TO SHOP AT PERKINS-SHEARER, FIRST!
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PEERLESS PRINTING CO.

2526 W. Colo. Ave.
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NONTE'SISTUDIO
OF PHYSICAL CULTURE

CONDITIONING
• DEVELOPMENT

• REDUCING

Half Rate

No Guess Work
Results Guaranteed

OFFERED
CC STUDENTS

For Information

Call or Visit

Acacia Hotel — MB. 2-4611
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ASCC Notes

Petitions for Head

Of ASCG Due Marcli I

By Betty Troiitman

Petitions for ASCC president
are due March 1. Qualifieatinns
for the office are as follows
Only members of the j u

class officially in good standing
shall be eligible for nomination
They shall have completed 80

credit hours and must have ma
tained a 2.0 scholastic average for

each one of the two preceding se-

mesters. They shall have eitherf^P*^'
served during the school year of

their candidacy as council repre.

sentatives, or shall have attended
ten of the ASCC meetings di

that period.

Elections will take place di

the third week of March.

ASCC Thanks CUL
ASCC ' uld like to thank CUL [eRkin;

ridaj

\t
In

'ollegi

'i
init

hi G;

tion '

'hich

lecomi

The
legiiini

Keith

ng im Co:

Cor

"Sftlite,

G

;mith,

for the consideration they
given to the recommendations
made by ASCC this year. Changes
coming through Student Council
include the change in the spring

semester time schedule, the chai
in the semester final schedule, a

the change in the Sunday night
brary hours.

Lenliox Needs Magazines
Have any old magazines? Why

not contribute such to Lennox-
more reading material n i

there.

Since the television set hi

placed in Lennox, business haa

doubled.

Amendment in Chapel

The following amendment ..

passed by a joint meeting of ASOC fucker,

and CUL. The amendment will bef
'"

voted on by the student body
chapel Tuesday.
The change reads: Any student

tried and found guilty by the Stu-

dent Council or other undergradu-
ate organizations, the findings and

penalties having been approved by

the Under-graduate Life d
then appeal for

ige )ave S'

^flirb
Jrookfi'

Priiy, <

'alif.; 1

:oultha

B.C. ar
:ngton,

ind wil

Chuck
Barton

fimon (

;ham
Burt,

trinal by a joint meeting of the 'tr^et.

Undergraduate Life Committee
and Student Council, If such
appeal is made and granted
CUL. the verdict of the joint m
ing of the Undergraduate Life

Committee and Student
shall, except for review by the

president of Colorado College, be ;eepsi'

final.

Nugget Takes Pictures

Pictures of clubs on campus will

be taken the last two weeks of

February. Presidents of cluba
should contact Ed Eeatty to ar-

range a time for the picture to be

taken.

Steakley in Chapel

Rev. Raymond Steakley of the

Community Congregational Church
of Manitou will be the speakei
chapel Sunday morning.

A letter-to-the-editor writer
a Western University weekly
classified college students
five categories: "The proletariat

radicals, chip-on-shoulder, wl

would be more at home in a Hi

seed oil factory than in a cla>;

room; (2) the bourgeoise socia

ists; {(3) the nouveau ricl

pseudo intellectuals; (4) the li

curling aristocrats; and (5) tlie

esoterics, listening to the depraved
mouthings of others in detached
silence."

,vder.

Dale Sa
'ames 1

lleim N
Jerald 1

lanna,

Use new /tli'/k^/y
shampoo tonight-

tomorrow youi

hair will be ., J

sunshine |

bright!

LIKE WASHING
YOUR HAIR

IN SOFTEST

RAIN WATER

MURRAY DRUG CO
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY

301 North Tejon Helrosa 4-5541

MAIN STORE 1

116 E. Pikea Peaki
MEIrou 2-1593

NORTH STORE;
83! N. Tejon
UElrose 4-4B61
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-raternities Initiate 30 Men
\t End of Strenuous Help Week

Initiated by tlie five national fraternities on the Colorado
;o!!ege campus last Sunday were 30 new members. Beta Theta
>i
initiated seventeen. Kappa Sigma nine, Sig:ma Clii eight,

'hi Gamma Delta seven and Phi Delta Theta six. The initi-

tion ceremonies climaxed a strenuous Help Week through
I'hich all pledges ai-e required to pass before thev are able to
lecome active members in a fraternity.
The pledge period began at the

nester in

Need for Librarians
In Federal Agencies

beginning of the first semester i

ptember following rush week.

Phi Delta Theta
Keith Argow, Portland, Ore.;

ng im Coil, Colorado Springs; Doug-

js Corley, Colorado Springs; Bob

lite, Colorado Springs; -David

>y, Great Bend, Kans.; Dale

;mith, Colorado Springs ; Dave
UL [eckins of Colorado Springs was

bsent from the ceremonies and
onslriii be initiated in the near future.

Phi Gamma Delta

Larry Bale, Colorado Springs;
3ve Stanley, Denver; Gary Cook,
airbury, Neb.; Don Soukup,

Brookfield, III. ; Bob Buchanan,
ffniy, Colo.; Lynn Six, Pasadena,
;alif-; Leo McCune, Denver; Doug
;oulthard of New Westminister,

Vliy|B,C. and Adalai Rust of Bloom-
, 111., were unable to attend

md will be initiated shortly.

Sigr.

Chuck Ridge,
Barton Baker.

Greene, Omaha, Neb.
.
pli n. Antioch, 111.

La Grange, 111.; J
>CC Tucker, Greensburg,' Kan.;

Iniith, Colorado Springs;
larder, Rocky Ford.

a Chi

Tacoma,
Tacoma,

; Dick
Allen
Lynn
Jerry
John

Kappa Sigma
lin Emery, Elmhurst,
Sandberg^ Northwood, It

III.;

ames Doan, Sacramento, Calif.;
lleim Nelson, West Nyack, N. Y.;
Jerald Esch, Wichita, Kan.; John
lanna, Colorado Springs; Charles

the itreet, Wilmette, 111.; Delos
ttee Iniith, New York; Richard Molloy,

)olorado Springs.

^? Beta Theta Pi

Edward Griffin, Tacoma, Wash-
ngton; David Glaze, Colorado

the iprings; Robert Becker, Pough-
bj ;eepsie, N. Y-; John Larkin, Phoe-

The United States Civil Service
Commission announces that there
is still a need for librarians in

various federal agencies in Wash-
ington, D. C, and vicinity, for po-
sitions paying from §3,410 to

57,040 a year.

Applicants are required to take
a written test and must have com-
pleted (a) a full 4-year college
course which included at least 30
semester hours of study in library
science; or (b) 4 years of pro-
gressive experience in library
work; or fc) 1 full year of pro-
fessional library training in a li-

brary school plus 3 years of col-
lege study or 3 years of progres-
sive experience in library work.
In addition, for positions paying
S4.205 and up, applicants must
have had experience in profess-
ional library work,
Further information and appli-

cation forms may be obtained at
many post offices throughout the
country, or from the U.S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington
25, D. 0. Applications will be ac-
cepted by the commission in Wash-
ington until further notice.

nix, Ariz. ; Eddie Ray, Phoenix,
Ariz.; John Cochran, Phoenix,
Ariz.; Rick Adams, Minneapolis,
Minn.; Leonard Keith, Los Ange-
les; Robert Kieger, Chargin Falls,
Ohio; Jack demons, Glenwood
Springs, John Payne, Hilo, Ha-
waii; Robert Flint. Decatur, 111.;

Paul Dittmer. Booth Bay Harbor,
Maine; James Kiley, Portor,
Minn. ; William Short, Colorado
Springs; William Anderson, Colo-
rado Springs.

Musical Comedy

To Be Presented

By Music Worl(shop
Music Workshop u-ill sponsor

the production of Jerome Kenrs
musical show, "Roberta," April 26,
27, and 28. Auditions will be held
three or four evenings next week.
Anyone interested in taking part
in the show will be asked to sing
one song from any musical.
Those interested in helping with

the production are to see Jo Gam-
er or Mr. Carelton Gamer. The
auditions will be judged bv Mr.
C. J. Warner, Mr. Carelton Gamer
and Chief Tyree.
"Roberta" is the story of John

Kent, a star football player, who
finds his talents are more appre-
ciated on the giidiron than on the
dance floor of the Alpha Beta Phi
Fraternity House of Haverbill
College. His fiancee, Sophie Teale
is irked at his clumsiness and em-
barassing lack of ballroom charm.
They quarrel and Sophie leaves
for Paris with her mother,
John becomes heir to "Rob-

erta's" an exclusive dress shop in

Paris. He and Stephanie, the de-
signer of the establishment who
is a Russian princess in exile, to-

gether put on a fashion show.
John is jealous of Ladislaw.

Roberta's doorman, who seems to
be very intimate with Stephanie.
Later he finds that Ladislaw is

onlv her cousin and is delighted.

"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes,"
"Lovely to Look At," "Let's
Eesin" and "Devastating" are
among the hit Jerome Kern tunes
from this show.

Page Tl-iree

Students

Cneerleading^ Swimming Are
Interests of Popular CC Coed

By CAROL WITWEU
When many CC students were returning from a vacationm Aspen, Sue Millison was on her wav to a cheerleading con-

ference at the Pla-Ahn- Hallrnom in Kansas Citv. Missouri
Soon after her aiTival on campus last fall as a freshman, from
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Sue was elected to serve as one of the Colo-
rado cheering squad. While in high school, she served as
cheerleader for three years and attended similar meetings in
Oklahoma, her junior and senior
years. In her senior year she was ~"~

—

' __-
.

a member of the best cheerleading
squad at the conference. As one of
the several hundred representa-
tives at the meeting in Kansas
City, Sue received instructions as
to tumbling techniques, crowd en-
thusiasm, sportsmanship, pep rally
skits, and more effective cheer-
leading techniques.

Mr. Lawrence Herkimer, direc-
tor of the conference has asked for
Sue to go to a similar meeting in
Los Angeles next summer as his
assistant. He served as a cheer-
leader while in college and is now
conducting cheerleading clinics
throughout the country. Sue dis-
cussed her trip to the recent con-
ference at the Tiger Club meeting
Wednesday.

Among her other lalonls.
Sue is an excellent diver, and
has won many trophies for
her ability. While in high
school she was voted Out-
standing Woman Diver of
Oklahoma, and won a first
and a second at two swimming

meets in New Orleans. She
did exhibition diving with the
famed woman diver. Pat Mc-
Cormick in Bartelsville. Okla-
homn, and won .second at an
AAH invitational meet held
in the same town.

Since arriving at CC, Sue has
been an active member of Niaads,
and won the sorority intramural
diving. She has also done exhi-
bition diving for a Colorado Travel
Log film, a TV film and at a Wo-
men's Luncheon at the Broadmoor.
As

, a student at CC, Sue is a
Kappa Alpha Theta pledge, and a
candidate for NCAA hockey
queen. She is popular, full of fun,
and one of the most enthusiastic
members of the freshman class.

LOST: A Cigarette lighter
covered with brown olligutor
with initial J. Please contact
Jcanotte Miller. ME. 3-8821.

A brass hat, inspecting a com-
bat unit in Korea, singled out a
bearded sergeant for interroga-
tion.

"Getting enough to eat in the
lines, sergeant?"

"Yes, sir!" replied the noncom,
with emphasis.
"What's your company job?"
"Mess sergeant, sir!"

A southern recipient of a draft
questionnaire stniggled despe r-

ately with the long list of ques-
tions, gave up in despair and re-

turned the blank form with this
notation: "T'se ready when you is."

TIGERS! . . . Come to the J

JAM SESSION I

EVERY SUNDAY at 4:30

THE FOXES
ALAMO HOTEL

...^5

When the stag-line wolves rush

your delectable date . .

.

JL

-~d-^

But you're the guy she steps

out to have a cigarette with

.

that's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure... <SIWOfC£ C/K/yg

No other oigarette is so rich-tasting^
yet so mild! P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive

blend of costly tobaccos! That's why Camels are America's most popular cigarettel

Tobacco Ca. mnibo-Sdcm. N. 0.
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li^liWl WORDS ^^ Sororities Pledge 24 at En(

*•*"•"*"•"* Of Second Semester Rush Wee

Kappas to Hold "

Sunaay Supper
At 6:30 Sunday eveninff the

Kappas will hold an infonnal sup-
per at the lodge for all actives
and pledges.

IWA Will Announce
New Officers

\ew officers for !WA will
be announced at the meeting
held .Monday. Feb. 21. All un-
affiliated women are invited
to attend.
The nVA national conven-

tion will be held in Ft. Col-
ins. April 11-15.

Kappas Make Awards
At Scholarship Dinner

The Kappa Chapter presented
its semester awards for outstand-
ing scholarships at a dinner held
Monday night at Candlelight Inn.
Weta Austin received recognition
for the active making the biggest
grade improvement. Maggie Ma-
thias, Sue Williams, and Codie
Fletcher were tied for the active
with the highest average, and
Judy Reid received the award for
the pledge with the highest
average.

Beta Pledges

Win Awards

Hobert Flint from Decateur,
III., won the "Besl Pledge"
award at the Beta initiation
banquet. Da\id Glaze from
Colo, Springs won an award
for the highest grade aver-
age in the pledge class.

By JEAN
BONCUTTER

Reverend Neagee to Speak
At Canterbury Club Meeting

Sunday, Feb. 20, Rev. Harold
Neagee will speak on work in the
rural areas. Rev. Neagee is the
Vicar of the Episcopal Missions in

Ft. Lupton and Loveland, Colo.
Mrs, Neagee fthe former Pat
Hand, an alum of CC) will also
be here,

Thetas Present

Scholarship Awards

Scholarship awards were pre-
sented by the Thetas to Sue Leo-
nard for the hgihest average in

the pledge class, Bonnie Low
Carol Noi-thcutt and Mary Jo
Aheme for greatest grade im-
provement in the sophomore, jun-
ior and senior classes respec-
tively, Marcia Manning, president,

kept the scholarship pin for the
highest average in the chapter
and Carol Northcutt was awarded
the Theta ring for being the out-
standing junior.

PINNED:
Marieta Maness (C.U.) and Dale

Smith.
Claralynn Lewis and Gene Bal-

lon.

MARRIED:
Patsy Carter and Dick Roberts.

BIRTH:
Michael Edward Rompre to

Nancy and Bob Rompre, Feb. 12.
Marylyn Ohlson, Denver, Co|(

and Elgine Rhineshart, Beatrii
Neb.

*

Sororities Participate
In Pan-Hel Meeting
On February 15th, the Colorado

College Panhellenic Alumnae As-
sociation held their regular
monthly meeting at the Kappa
House.

After the business meeting the
program for the Panhellenic re-
gional conference, March 5th and
6th, was presented by Sue Stear-
man and Betty Lyster. All colleges
m this region will be sending dele-
gates from each sorority to Colo-
rado College for the conference.
As a conclusion to the meeting

each sorority put on some form of
entertainment, such as singing, a
reading, and several skits. Judy
Clave acted as toastmistress.

DO YOU KNOW THAT? If
you want to improve your read-
ing this semester, you may join
one of the new groups which are
now forming for that purpose.
Phone or come to the Counseling
Center in Ticknor Hall in the af-
ternoon today or early next week.
Next week is the deadline for en-
rolling in these classes.

AWS Holds Freshmen Dinner
The Associated Women Students

will hold the annual Freshman
Scholarship Freshman Dinner in
Bemis, Wednesday. Feb, 23. At
this time AWS will extend recog-
nition to those freshman women
whose grades showed outstanding
scholarship during the first se-
mester at CC,

Colorado College's five national sororities pledged 24 gjf

Sunday at the close of second semester rush week, it was
nounced by Miss Sallie Payne Morgan, dean of women. Kap.

Alpha Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma each pledged
Gamma Phi Beta five. Delta Gamma four, and Alpha Pi, thrt

Sorority memberships at CC are governed by quotas wlij

limit, from semester to semester, the number of girls that ca

be pledged.

The 24 girls will have a pledge

training period which extends

through the current semester, end-

ing June 1, 1955. Initiation for

second semester pledges will be in

October of the fall semester, 1955.

Alpha Phi pledges include Mari-

lyn Mitchell, Buena Park, Calif.;

Jeri Weatherbee, Seattle, Wash.;
Anne-Cable Young, Sherman, Tex.

Delta Gamma sorority pledged
Marianne Buffington, Los Ange-
les, Calif.; Barbara Jo Chanev,
Denver, Colo.; Sallv Hughston,
Midland, Tex.'; and Pat Scharf,
Dallas, Tex.

New Gamma Phi pledges are
Molly Bradshaw, Glenwood
Springs, Colo.; Sue Cooper, Madi-
son, Wis.; Leslie Davis, Los Ange-
les, Calif. ; Eleanor Johanson,
Bueliton, Calif. ; Xandra Orton,
Buellton, Calif.

Kappa Alpha Theta pledges in-
clude Caroline Ackerman, St.
Louis, Mo.; Marcia Bate, Portland,
Ore.; Dotty Johnson, Portland,
Ore.; Marilyn Johnson, Portland,
Ore. ; Marianne Smith, Pueblo,
Colo.; and Janice Watts, Alham-
bra, Calif.

Kappa Kappa Gamma pledged
Sue Arnold, Salt Lake City, Utah;
Nancy Cunningham, Hartville,
Ohio; Anne Kirk, Portland, Ore.;
Sue Madden, Winnetka. 111.;

Golddlggers Ball to b

Feb. 26 at Broadmoo
Once again the time is draw

near for one of the year's ni

fabulous events, "The Golddiggi
Ball." It is an annual formal
fair and will be held at the Bro
moor Hotel, February 26.

Following the old adage "tur

about is fair play", the girls i

do the inviting, foot the bills

concoct humorous and appropi
corsages for their dates. Int^

mission at the dance will be takf

up with a grand march displayj;

the corsages and a grand prij

awarded for the most hiIario[

one. Complete information coi

cerning the dances will be i

week's Tiger. Tickets will

sale soon.

Frid

* Goach Thompson
> Onpl

rated as the club's "weak si^ii

That's funny when one look-^

his record—the second best :n

age in the entire league. Te
play enters into this rating—th

defense, working as a unit,

the opposition a miniinum of sliot.

Some will say luck has been
the Tigers. 1 his may be trui

,

part. Of their first twelve gamt
this year, they have won five b;

single goal. But they won all bii

one of the twelve contests,
being Michigan State, 4 to 2
away back in December. The
carries its spirit with it—as
sistant a winner away from
as on the Broadmoor ice.

The "kids" on the club I

they hai

against Thompson last seas
and to save themselves they
tell you what it was all about. Fo

today the surest way to get
punch in the nose—or a crack witi

a hockey stick is to even hint tha

C h e d d y Thompson isn't tl

greatest.
(Editor's note: This article

appeared in the Denver Pi">st

on Feb. 13, J955, and is print-
ed in entirety.)
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SLITS, DRESSES, BLOUSES

and TWEADS

jUcmAm. A*ui DRESS SHOP

GUIDE
Travel System

7 South Tejon Street

ME. 3-3839

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

> All CC. Students

Wiether to Buy Gai or to Cub a Oieck

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NBVAIU

College Cleaners
825 North Tejon Street Dial MEIrose 3-7883
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DELIVERY SERVICE

Megel's Jewelry
22 Euit Pikes Peak
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Tigers Out to ClinchJUCAA Birth Tonite
pioneers Seek to Play Spoilers, « ,„ , ., „„
Teams in Denver Fri Here Sat

^nn^alBasketball Tournament Begins
I crania lll Ly^llVer rn.. Mere Oat, The annual scramble between ern n ^ u- p .. . M«.i ^„,..

Page Five

Denver University's improved Pioneers are all that stand
between Colorado Colleg-e and a coveted berth in the NCAA
hockey playoffs which get underway next month at the Broad-
moor Ice Arena. With 15 league points to their credit the
Bengals need only one more to insure their first appearance
in the playoffs since 1952. CC can climb that last rung on the
ladder either Friday or Saturday against the Pioneers who
liavc been an in and out club all

Friday's game is in Denver
with the two teams changing sites

for Saturday's affair.
Coach Neil Celley's crew would

like nothing better than to assume
the spoiler role and knock off the
Bengals in both contests. His Pio-
neers looked good against North
Dakota when they decisively de-
feated the Sioux twice. Denver has
now won five straight for their
best showing of the campaign.
Jack Smith, who returned to ac-

tion two weeks ago, will probably
start at center with Joe Kilbey and
either Barrie Middleton or John
Hudson at the wing posts. With
David Rogers out of action tempo-
rarily, Colley ha? assigned Bill

Abbott, Ken Raymond and Orville

Off to handle the blue-line chores.

Should they tire Celley indicated

he will pull John Hudson back
from wing. Don Wyte is the goalie.
Tiger mentor Cheddy Thompson

will have his heavy duty "comet
line" of Clare Smith at center and
Bunt Hubehik and Don Wisehart
at the wing slots on hand for the

CLOTHING, TORN or DAMAGED?

MARGIE CAN

REWEAVE IT

REASONABLY

\-k Tires Repaiied

ic Wheel Balancing i

-k Lubrication i

North End

GULF DEALER;
3009 North Nevada Av«.

VELMA WILSON
ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING

OF THE

VELMA WILSON

MODEL AGENCY

SCHOOL
Branch of Iho Denver Office

Acacia Hotel

Register Now!
Placement, while Training

CALLS FOR
ADULTS — TEENAGERS

CHILDREN

FIT-RITE
Tailoring

For Men and Women

Alterations • Repairing

Knit+ing

Open 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

ELIZABETH A. BILLET

Room No. 10

(Abovo Vorh.s Shoe Stor«)

series along with stellar defense-
men Doug Silverbcrgr and Phil
Hilton. Jeff Simus mil be in the
nets.

CC hits the road again February
25 and 26 to Houghton, Michigan
where they take on Michigan Tech
in a pair of two point contests.

FOR SALE: Used Tuxedo,
size 39-40. $15. Contact Mr.
Lloyd Faddis, 106 East Del
Norte. ME. 3-4036.

National Hockey LeagTje refer-
ees handed out approximately 100
minutes more in penalties this
season for the first half of the
schedule as compared to the same
period a year ago.

The annual scramble
the NCAA and the National In-
vitational Tournament looks like
it is going; to turn into a real
scramble this year. In recent
years, the NCAA has g{^.tten
the better of the crop because U\e
15 conference winners are re-
quired to play in its basketball
tournament. The NIT has had to
take the left-over independents,
some of whom had poor records.
This season—a crazy, mixed up

one for collegiate basketball, the
NIT could come up with the bet-
ter tourney. NIT has already
grabbed Daj-ton, Duquesne, and
Cincinnati for its tourney and is

on the prowl for as many more
as it can grab before the NCAA
gets to work.

Marquette is the only school in
the NCAA field of 24 so far, and
the NCAA might be getting wor-
ried about picking up ail the top
teams.

Independent teams prefer to
take an early offer from the NIT
rather than wait for a bid from
the NCAA as an at-large team.
The NIT will announce three

more teams this week and they
will probably come from the east-

. - Manhattan, Holy
Cross, and Connecticut are the
most likely choices as they all
have very impressive records.

In the NCAA, the conference
leaders at present are: Big Ten

—

Minnesota; Southwest Conference—Texas Christian; Ivj' League-^
Penn; Missouri Valley— Tulsa,
Atlantic Coast Conference—North
Carolina State is tied with M.ary-
land. Big Seven—Colorado; Pa-
cific Coast Conference—UCLA;
Southeastei-n Conference — Ken-
tucky; Skyline Conference—Utali;
and Rocky Mountain Conference

—

Idaho State. Some of these con-
ference races are very close and
could change easily, but ns of
right now, this is the way they
stand.

• Intra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By Rob Hito

In intra-mural basketball action
last week, Cossit gj'mnasium was
the scene of some very closely con-
tested games. In Tuesday's action
the Phi Delts beat the Betas 45-30
with the Kappa Sigs beating tha
Indes 43-36 in the second game.
Thursday the Betas won over

the Sigma Chis by a forfeit, and
the Phi Delts beat the Phi Gams
40-3G in a game that went right

to the wire. Sam Maynea

FOUND: A billfold in Cos-
sitt Hall containing papers
and currency, but no identifi-

cation. Owner may claim by
contacting Mr, B. T. Everett,
the janitor in Cossitt.

provided the clincher for the Phi
Delts, by swishing three free
throws in the last few seconds of
the game.

Tills week's games puts the
Indes against tlie Botna and
the Kappa Sigs against the
Phi Delts in Tuesday night's
action. Thursday night the
Sigma Chis play the Phi
Gnnis and the Indes meet the
Phi Delts. As of this writing
the Phi Delts are leading the
league as the undefeated
team.

Tomorrow aftornoon at the
Sport Bowl, the intrn-murnl bowl-
ing meet will take place at 1:00
o'clock. The highest team acoro
will win the meet.

[vA/V; AIL NEW ! LUCKY BROODLES

!

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph belov/.

REAR VIEW OF HENRY VIM ON THRONE
Galen R. Fislwr

Uniuersity of California

FRONT OF STORE
SELirNG ELEVATED SHO
Robert E. Collum L

Adclphi

A STUDENT'S BEST FRIEND is Lucky

Strike. At any rate, the greatest,

up-to-datest college survey shows

that college smokers prefer

Luckies to all other brands—and

by a wide margin. Once again,

the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste

better. They taste better, first of

aU, because Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco

is toasted to taste better.
"
Itfs

Toasted"—the famous Lucky

Strike process—tones up Luckies'

light, good-tasting tobacco to

make it taste even better. Luckies

taste better anywhere, any time,

as illustrated in the Droodle

above, titled: Skier enjoying

Lucky while whooshing under

bridge. Next time you make tracks

to a cigarette counter. Be Happy

—Go Lucky. Enjoy the better-

tastmg cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

S BHOIHER OWNS PIPE FACTORY
William C. Jankowshi, Jr.

Boston University ^^

BEFORE THOMAS EDISON
Carol Hannum

WasJiingtoa State

Lucky Droodles* are pouring
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don't use. So send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its

descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

•DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

B^te^io^teUci.;.. LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CU;.en, fviesli&i,^MOowie/i!
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Bengals Dump Nodaks 4-3,

Win Three on Road Trip
Colorado College climaxed a tnumphant tour through the

middle west witli a spectacular 4-3 triumph ove^ North Da-
kota's fighting Sioux before 3800 thrilled fans at Grand
Forks Saturday. The win gave the Bengals their third triumph
in four starts on the crucial road trip and an even split against

the Nodaks who cooled off the Thompson men by an identical

count the night before. Earlier the local sextet knocked off
Minnesota's defending WHL

;

points. 5^ markers ahead of
second place Michigan Tech who
has 9',-^ points.

champions twice at Minneapolis.

Center Clare Smith took the
game's offensive honors with a
three goal hat trick but it was
CC's stalwart defense which kept
the nets closed to desperate Sioux
wingers in the final fast and
furious twenty minutes. Tiger net
tender, Jeff Sinius, was called

upon for 31 saves in the game
while paradoxically Nodax goalie
Jerry Schulz kicked out only 17
shots.

Ray Hout paced his teammates
to North Dakota's lone win over
CC in four outings with the Tigers

with two goals on nicely executed

close in shots on goalie Simus. Bill

Reichert and Ben Cherski chipped

in one goal apiece while Bunt Hub-
chik and Ken Smith tallied for

CC, Hubchik scoring twice.

Jerry Art broke a 2-2 tie with

a last minute goal to send Minne-
sota's Golden Gophers down to a
4-2 defeat at Minneapolis Feb. 8.

The next night CC made four

straight over the Gophers winning
again 4-3. The twin defeats seri-

ously doused Minnesota's chances

to earn a berth in the NCAA play-

offs.

Whose Smile 1$ This?
You can win a package of

Chesterfields by identifjnng the
smile when your campus Chester-
field representative, Don Smith,
caUs on you. If you know the an-
swer and have your om\ pack of
Chesterfields with you, there will

be two packs given away.
There v.nll be calls at random

all over campus this week. Win-
ners will be announced -with next
week's contest.

Clue: He is smiling over a
touchdowTi he just made.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pipes,

Yellow Bole, Kaywoodie, Dr. Grabow
ond many others

SubsCTipfions on All Magazines

Come In—look oround ond visit

wilh

Hathaway^s
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 N. Tejon Colo. Springs

The successful trip boosted
Coach Thompson's icers to within
one point of clinching a tourney
spot on a 12-2 WHL record for 15

1 MEET an d EAT
ot Your
STUDENT UNION

\

MONDAY tl ru FRIDAY—
7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY_
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

..::.ir.r,.„ BATES DRUGS -. .^--

PLEASANT SERVICE IN A
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE

Daily Luncheon Special 49c

Three Registered Pharmacists *
•k Full Line of Suiidries

107 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE MEIrose 4-8

nJOH LAUHdRV'BT
ONE-DAY SERVICE

DRYERS — PRESSING SERVICE

HAND IRONING

WE SIVE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

2801 North Tejon MEIr.

If your clothes aren't becoming to you,

. . . They should be coming to us.

Rentals on

Ladies' Fonnals

3 Hour Service on Request
and

Gentleman's

EL PASO CLEANERS
10 East Bijou Street

S.,& H. GREEN STAMPS

Tfucedos

-T-

ME. 3-7671

Put a SMILE in your

You'll

You'll

chesterfield:^^
smile your approval of Chesterfields

smoothness— mildness — refreshing taste.

smile your approval of Chesterfields

quality- highest quality- low nicotine.

IN THE ^MblE
WIDE wpRLO#r



Who Will Don ihe Crown?
Golddiggers Ball to Be

Saturday at Broadmoor
Hurry, hurry girls! There is only one more dav to ask

that certain man" to tl^e fabulous Golddiggers Ball'. One of
the most outstanding traditional social events at Colorado Col-
lege, this year's ball promises to be the biggest and best ever.
Scheduled tor Saturday night at the Broadmoor ballroom the
dance will start at 10:00 p.m. Bob McGrew and his band will
furnish the music.

One of these handsome nnen will be crowned Golddiggers King Saturday night, Feb. 26 at the
annual Golddiggers Ball to be held at the Broadmoor. From left to right standing: Bob Hendee,
Phi Gamma Delta; Rocky Anderson, Kappa Sigma; Ed Norman, Independent Men; Van Skilling,'

Beta Theta Pi. Seated: John Buzia, Phi Delta Theta; Webb Otis, Sigma Chi.

Hayes lenkins Places Firstjjln

World's Skating Championship
Lucille Ash, Sully Kofhman Place Eighth
In Pairs Figure Skating Competition

Hayes Alan Jenkins of Colorado Springs, functioning with ^
a reckless elegance that made it all seem easy, won his third All frateitiity

straight world men's figure skating championship Wednesday,
enabling the United States to retain the title for the eighth
year in a row. The 21-year-old student at Colorado College
promptly declared after his sweeping triumph that, "My
greatest desire at the moment is to win the 1956 Olympic title,
and after that I hope my brother

Grade Averages

Are Now Released
The grade averages have been

released for the last semester.

;chool „..2 .452
Ail women's
All men's
All sorority

....2,700

....2.252

David will be able to keep the
World title in the family."

This was a complete sweep
for the Americans in the
event. Ronald Robertson of
Long Beach, Calif., finished
second with a spectacular dis-
play of skating and David
Jenkins, younger brother of
Hayes, was third. America
also became a heavy favorite
to will the women's interna-
tional competition.

^
Skating to George Gershwin's

'Rhapsody in Blue," Jenkins per-
formed every double jump in the

the double flip, the lutz, the
ntberger and axel—without a mis-
take. He was also impressive in a
climatic series of "fling sitpins,"

4 sort of sitting pirouette.

Robertson was brilliant in

his free skating performance
but was too far behind Hayes
to gain first place. Dave Jen-

kins also raised hig status
from fifth to third place with
his magnificent free skating
exhibition.

Lucille Ash and Sully Kothman
placed eighth in the Senior Pair's
competition in' the world champion-
ship at Vienna. This couple have
only been skating together a
little over one year.

In their first attempt to-
gether they placed first in the
Midwest Senior Pairs Cham-
pionship. Next, they placed
third in the Senior Pair's Na-
tional Championship at Los
Angeles last year.

Hayes Alan has an outstanding
past record. In 1953 he was World
Figure Skating Champion, North
American Champion, and United
States Champion. In 1954 he re-
peated his World's Championship
and now in 1955 has clinched the
title for the third straight time.

(Conttnued on Page Two)

The individual sorority averages
are:

Kappa Kappa Gamma 2.910
Delta Gamma _... 2.727
Kappa Alpha Theta 2.720
Gamma Phi Beta 2.676
Alpha Phi ., „ 2.378

The individual fraternity aver-
ages are:

Phi Delta Theta 2.416
Sigma Chi L 2.355
Kappa Sigma 2.189

-5.169
Phi Gamma Delta .

Leadership Conference
Plans Made for Spring
The annual Colorado College

Leadership Conference will have
"Members Become Leaders" as its

theme this year. Preparations for

the event have, been in progress
since early November,
The conference which is being

sponsored by the class commis-
sioners will be held May 14 and 15,
at Camp La Foret in Black Forest,
Colorado.

U is hoped that by now, the
eminine half has scraped up
enpugh pennies to provide the
big man with u long evening
of filet mignon, cigarettes,
beverages and anything else
his revengeful little heart de-

Sc npan
downtown are layii „
extra supply of taxi drivers in
view of the usual lack of
transportation — but. if you
don't have the chips for a long
taxi ride, anything goes so

nay, i I fair

NOTICE, SENIORS

A brief meeting fo discuss

commencement preparations

will be held at 10 o'clock

Thursday morning, March 3,

in the Pit of Palmer Hall.

Please be prompt.

Annual Song Fest

To Be Presented

In Shove March 14
olIo) ^.1 Song

anything that
comes under the heading of
transportation — jUst as long
as it accommodates you, him
and his corsage.
At this turn^about-is-fair-play

deal, you gals must concoct appro-
priate and funny corsages for your
dates. Anything goes! Mnst of the
young men on campus think it is

very nice if you treat them to n
dinner before the dance.

Intermission at the dance
will be taken up with the
grand march displaying Ihe
hilarious corsages, the prcson-
tation of a loving cup for the
best corsage and will be cli-

maxed by the crowning <»f the
"king" by Ellie Graves, as
chairman of the dance.
Judges of the grand march will

be the chaperones, Mr. and Mrs.
Rucker and Dr. and Mrs. Brown.

Tickets are on sale in the dorms
for §2.00 and they are going fast,
so hurry ladies. The dance is semi-
formal. Grab your man gals and
treat him royallv. h<-'ll never for-
got it!

?ii f(

iteit

iit.s, will bu present-
ilic ;tt yiiuvi' (Jhnpel,

amlay, March 14, at 7:30 p. m.
irtK-iiialiag in the Song Pest
II be tho students of the five
rontie.s, five frutornities, nml»
o Independent Women.
The Song Pest Committee, mado

up of song 1

ticipating oig
working unti'

ehairnum. I." i^

sing two sMiii

song ami a
way musiciil f

from (

aUou, h

The lings are as

Alpha Phi —
weetUoart Song.'

tnv Day."

Won't Diuii

Dolt ji

ch par-
iis been
Knbbins,
.Mil will

inzation
I ivoad-

54.

follows;

"Alpha I'hi
" "Many a

ta _ "My
clhcarl," "I

,_ 'Author

CG Student Gliosen

To Appear wiili Springs

Symphony Marcli 31
Colorado College is honored in

having one of its students chosen
as soloist to appear with the Colo-

rado Springs Symphony on March '

31. At auditions held to select
young artists for appearances with
the symphony, Robert Nadeau, a
music major in Colorado College,

was chosen as piano soloist.

Robert Nadeau was born in

Denver in 1929, and began to study
piano at the age of 7. His first

teacher was Gustav Schoettle. He
worked with Mr. Schoettle until

1942, when his parents moved to

Florida. While in Florida, he
studied for two years with Dorotea
Ortmann, and gave his first re-

cital in Miami, at the age of 14.

In 1944, the family returned
to Denver, then Bob began to
study with Dr. Antonia Brico.

Later, he traveled to Europe
with Dr. Brico, and spent sev-
eral months traveling in Eur-
ope and playing with differ-
ent orchestras. One of the
highlights of his European
trip was his meeting with the
great composer Sibelius,

After returning from Europe
Bob attended Yale University un-
til he entered- the Army, spending
18 months in Korea. Following his
discharge from the Army, Bob en-
tered Colorado College, and is now
a senior, studying piano with Dr.
Max Lanner.

Song," "Whafs
W'oiideriii'

"

Kappa Kappu G a m m u —
"<»ne-Two-'rhree Words," "It
Ain't Necessarily So,"
Kappa Alpha Theta —

"Tlietn Lips," "In the Still of
Ihe Night."

Indepeudcnl Women — "Oh
Yellow Rose," "Surrey with
I'ringe on Top."
Beta Theta Pi—"The Sons

of the Dragon," "Easter Pa-
rade."
Kappa Sigma—"There's a

Flower," "Of Thee I Sing."
Sigma Chi^"Sweetheart of

Sigma Chi," "Wunderbar."
Phi Gamma I)eIta~"Smoke

Dreams," "They Call the
Wind Maria."

Phi Delta Theta—"TeU Me
Why," "I've Got Plenty of
Nothing."

A large trophy will be awarded
the winning men's and women's
groups. Last year the coveted
prize went to the Kappa Alpha
Theta and Kappa Sigma fraterni-
ties.

A reception will be held in SIo-
cum Hall immediately afterwards
for everyone.

NCAA Hockey Ticket

Reservations Held 'Till

March 1 By Broadmoor
Approximj-tely 20IK;i00 Colorado

College studenb are on the rolls

of those for whom the Broadmoor
Ice Palace is holding reservations
for tho National Collegiate Hockey
Tournament March 10. 11 and 12.

Almost all of these are reserva-
tions which were made by students
at the beginning of the hockey sea-
son. All students who have reser-

vations at the Broadmoor for
NCAA tournament tickets must
pick up their ticket.s before March
1. The Broadmoor will honor no
reservations after that date.

The Broadmoor Ice Palace re-

grets that the tremendous demand
for tournament tickets this year
makes it impossible to fill reser-

vations made at any recent date.

The demand for tickets for tho

tournament is so great that it is

necessary to make reservations at
the beginning of hockey season to

insure getting tickets.
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Letter to the Editors

EDITOR'S NOTE: FollowinR h n UtUr from Ed Robsoi.. "54 to Hiss

Lorra. Brreor. ol.mni umt,„. .tiU.n ol Iht HolH K«rh»u., Sthcv-

cningcn, Holland, FcbrOQO 6:

Dear Miss Berger:

"You might find it of interest to linow tliat La Nelle and

I (La Nelle Becli, '57) are in Europe witli the American Hoc-

ey team. The JMarines gave me temporary duty to play for the

team in exhibition games, and the tournament later in

Februai-y and JMarch in Desseldorf, Germany. We've been hav-

ing a wonderful time in England, Paris, and now in Holland.

Fi-om here we go to German.i', then Italy, Switzerland and back

to Gei-many again for the world tournament.

"The team is on the same level with the Olympic team,

players were selected by tryouts and past records from all over

the" United States. You might remember such well-known

names as John Matclifts, Michigan; Dick Dougherty, and Gene

Cambell. i\Iinnesota ; other players come from Harvard, Dart-

mouth, Princeton, North Dakota, and Boston University. Wliat

we're doing now is playing exhibition games to round us into

shape for the tournament.
"The tournament will include such teams as Gei-many,

Russia, Canada, Sweden, Switzerland, Italy, and Czechosla-

vakia—possibly one or two others.

"I understand Bill Thompson and Len Gagnon are m Italy.

It will be fun seeing them again in Milan. All of us have the

Adams' address and plan to see them if possible.

"Will keep in touch with you from time to time. Here's

wishing you and everybody at CC the best from both of us."

Sincerely,

Ed Robson

Attention is called to the smoking regulations in college

ings. Smoking in classrooms is strictly forbidden at all times.

Violations are to be reported to the president's office. Fire haz-

ards must be eliminated. Full cooperation is requested of all

members of the College family.

Give her a

Corsage
as bright and
as gay as
her smile.

MElrose

'""' ^^'^-

ragrihTriirfriiiTsriri««rgj?tri.7r.hTr.i-gi,>afrfflfr5tgs^saa

BRING YOUR

Dry Cleaning with Your Laundry

24-Hour Service

ONYOURWASHING

We Give S.&H. Green Stamps

ICYLE RICHARDSON, Ow

PIKES PEAK
Launderette

519 Eart Pikes Peak Phone MElrose 2-4792

t^>KV>«l^.->.v>IMt'iM.JXUJiiJ^!ajj;»jiiaM,IiiM!i^.t^^^

TigerTales
By Norman B. Teny

A note here to all of those poor

souls who think CC's lack of bas-

kethall support is so uncommon.
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED this

week contains figures that most
schools which have hockey suf-

fered a turnstile loss at other win-

ter and spring sporting; events.

Three teams mentioned (all in

OUR conference) were Michigan
Univ., earned $22,000 on hockey
and lost over $12,000 in baseball
and track; North Dakota sported
$25,000 in hockey; Minnesota
rompe in with over §70,000 from
hockey fans.

Now about crowds. Take
DU for instance. 3,000 is be-
low par for a hockey game,
while 500 is a big turnout for
basketball. Not even that
many turned out to see Utah,
a top team in the country. In
North Dakota 4,500 will sit in

the unhealed rink, averaging—2 degrees below, while virt-

ually no one watches basket-
ball in a heated gym.
How about CC and its Cana-

dians? Is this unusual? No indeed.
SI lists R.P.I., last year's NCAA
winner as having 9 Canadians,
North Dakota 15. DU over 90 per
cent, and Michigan is entirely
Canadian on the ice.

CC has plenty of company
in its hockey enthusiasm, and
the de-emphasis of other
sports is evident at otherUS
hockey power schools, too. But
no matter how much money
the school makes on (he spdrt,
or how many Canadians are
on the team—a win is neces-
sary tonight to cinch first
place after last week's "el

foldo" against DU—or it will
be 'Vait 'till next year."

For those of you with no plans
tonight may I suggest you see the
Regis-CC basketball game. And
those men who escaped the dance
on Saturday will be able to see a
conference game Saturday night
against C-State here also.

Students

Cliucli Lundberg Returns to

Find Cliange in CC Campus
By Carol Witwer

President of Kappa Sigma, Chuck Lundberg is one of
^

number of veterans who have returned to CC after serving

with the United States Armed Forces. He wns a member of

the student body in 1950, and was in the class which pro.

moted the first soccer team on the campus that year. Chuck,

whose iiome is in San Maiino, California, returned to Colorado

College in February, 1954, after sei-ving three years in the Air

Force. During this '

whei he
promoted to staff sergeant,

He is a junior, majoring in

business and since his return

has been an active Kappa Sig.

He was elected to serve as

rush chairman for first semes-

ter, and served as a member
of Student Council before his

election to president of the

fraternity. First semester he

played on the CC soccer team
which placed second in the

conference, loosing only to

Colorado Mines.

Upon returning to CC after

three years, Chuck feels that the

school has changed. He finds that

for the most part he can not put

his finger on the change and be-

lieves that this may be due to his

and other veteran's attitudes.

When asked what specific

changes he could see. Chuck
answered that, "School spirit

has decreased on campus, es-

pecially in regard to basket-

ball which used to be a pop-

ular sport. There is however,

increasing interest and en-
thusiasm for soccer."

Among his other interests Chuck
enjoys swimming and is a water
skiing enthusiast. He is a boy full
of new ideas, and according to his
fraternity brothers is doing an ex-
cellent job as president of the fra-
ternity. Those who know him. like

him a great deal and value his
frien'dship highly.

SAVE NOW!

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
ON WINTER DRESSES and COATS

Selling At Relow Cost

^au^Ue /J*ut DRESS SHOP
113 East Pikes Peak

SHtUJIIlflHfli^S
• CAMERA SHOP9

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIroso 4-3017

Try Our New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

al

S

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

J Drive
Inn ^

(Across from Campiu)

Alumni Association Givej

To Foreign Student Fund
The recent meeting of CC's

eign Student Committee was
lighted by the announcement ol

a generous donation from the CC
Alumni Association. The aluninj

In the past have showni great
terest in this committee's \\

and their help is greatly appreci.

ated.

Also on the agenda was the an.

nouncement of new e x c h a

offers, which if workable win

greatly benefit CC students in ths

future. Plans for the coming yeaj

will be discussed at this commit-
tees next meeting, March 2,

4:30 p.m. in Hayes House. All

terested students are urged to at

tend.

* Hayes Jenkins
(Continued from Pokq Onr)

His hobbies are photog-
raphy, model planes, and all

sports. Hayes seems a little on
the serious side but his friends

say he has a subtle sense of

humor.

Before coming, to CC he attends^
Northwestern University. He wai

a member of the Sigma Nu ir.

ternity. While attending Colorado

College at mid-year in 1953, k
placed first in standing of al

sophomore men scholastically. He

placed fifth at the end of last ye

due to absence necessary for s

ting.

North End

GULF DEALER
3009 Noflh Nevada Ave.

intjttann-

Ettgltalj
COMPANY

Quality

and Service

134 Norlh Teion St.

MElrose 3-4614

City Office Supply Go

THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 II7E. Bijo

TYPEWRITERS

Sale Rent Repair
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German Club Presents

Exchange Sfudenfs

The folowing students were el-

ected officers of the German Club:
Don Schafroth, president; Sue
Leonard, vice-president; L i %

Maier, .secretary; and Caroline
Finger, treasurer. The executive
committee has set Mar. 1, at 7:30

p. ni. in Hayes House to be the
firat meetin}? of the club. The pro-
gram will be presented by Paul
Kaaris, Yvette Ottenga, Gerhart
poehlmann and Heinz Lang.

Phi Gams
Honor Initiates

Sunday, Phi Gamma Delta
honored its new initiates with
an a n n u a 1 pig dinner. The
event, held at the Swiss Cha-
let, was attended by the en-
tire chapter, local aluiVini, and
the newly initiated members
of the fraternity,

Pan-Hel Con-ference

To Be Held at CC
A regional piijihellenic confer-

ence will be held at Colorado Col-
lege Mar. 5 and fi. There will be
eight schools represented and
Mr.'^. Bvers, national president wil

b.> here. All sorority girl.s are ii,

vited to come.

IWA Holds
Elections

The new officers of IWA
are Sue Hendricks, president,
and Jo Garner, vice president.
A regular meeting will be held
on Teh. 28.

Alpha Phis to Collect

Funds for Charity

The Alpha Phis, to raise funds
for theii- charity the cardiac aid,

will collect fund's for the National
Heart Association in downtowni
Colorado Springs all day Saturday.

Mary Jo Nelson, a fresh-
man from Denver, wa.s pledged to

Alpha Phi during open rush last

week.

Canterbury Club
To Hold Supper

Sunday. Canterbury Club
members will meet at Canter-
bury House before going to
five o'clock Holy Communion
service at Epiphany Mission,
Supper will be served at six
o'clock at Grace Church. An
informal meeting will be held
at Dr. Baird's house for a dis-
cussion of music and musical
instruments.

Last Sunday new officers of
Canterbury Club were elected.
President. Chuck Kidge; vice-
president, Joyce Neidermyer;
secretary, Jane Stransky;
treasurer. Joann -Vnthony and
publicity chairman, Hope

Fijis and K-Sigs

To Hold Dance
The annual Kappa-Sig-Phi Gam

dance uilt Ue held at the Crystal
Room in the Alamo hotel Fridav,
Feb. 25, to 12 p.m. Music will
be supplied bv Ran'ly Lee ami
fhaperones will be Capt. and Mrs.
Devlin and Mr. and Mrs. K. G.
Freyschlag.

G-Phis Pledge
Two Girls

Gamma Phi Beta pledged
two girls last week: Sue
Brooks Sanla Barba a, Calif..
and Joan Hafcbette, Lake
Charles, La.

Gam Tla Ph; Pie dges
tiect Prexy

Leslie Davis was elected presi-
lient of the second semester
Gam iia Phi pledge class Joan
Hatchette was elected vie -presi-
(lent with Mol V Bradsha^ ' seer-
tai-y.

• . . . . * • • * ' * *
Ml men in crested in t >ins

on for CC' hasehull

piea^c meet vitli Coach Roh-
ertsoii on T lesdav or VVed-

day of no \I Week.

t^ . . . . . » . . . . . *

Three Little Words

Engaged:
Rose Santerre and 1st Lt. John

Pinkerton (Ft. Carson).

Lennox Calenda:

Feb. 2.^ thru Fri.. . 4

FRI., FEE. 25

2:30—Grill, Leadership Confer-
ence Planning Commitee.

4:80—ASCC Room, Freshman So-
cial Committee.

MON.. FEE. 28

4:00—.\SCC Room, Student Coun-

TUES., MAR. 1

1:15-4:15—.\SCC Room, History
415.

7:30 p. ni.—ASCC Room. Inter-
varsity Christian Felowship.

WED.. MAR. 2

Into:Noon—Little Dining Roo,
varsity Christian P'ellowship.

4:30 p. m.—Grill, Tiger Club.
7:1.T p. m.—Mountain Club.
7:30 p. m.—Alpha Kappa Psi.

THURS.. MAR. 3

PRT., mar: 4

2:30 p. m.—Grill, Leadership Con-
ference Planning Committee.

4:30 p. m.—ASCC Rooni, Fresh-
man Social Committee.

No National Bridge
Tournament This Year

There were not enough eligible
people signed up for the National
Intercollegiate Bridge Toumamcnt
scheduled to be played on campus
in March.
To b.- eligible, students had tn

be carrying 12 or more hours,
freshmen had to have a 1.4 av-
erage, sophomores a l.fl average.
juniors and seniors 2.0 averages
the last semester. Of the 14 who
signiKl up, two weiv ineligible.

Also 16 was the minimum
number of signatures allowed
and these were needed by
Feb. IS. Intentions to enter
the tournament had to be
turned in to the National
Committee by postcard, post-
marked by midnight, Feb. 15.

If there are enough people in-

terested in a CC bridge totmia-
ment tho Student I'nion .\cti\i-

ties Commitee will be glad to or-

ganize one. If this is your de'^ire,

please tell any member of Student
Council, Shirlev Whito. D;.^<
Crotty, or Marty CanvpbelL

BJIinguaf School Offers
Varied Summer Program
For the third consecutive ."sum-

mer, the accredite d bilingua;

school sponsored by the Universi-
sidad Autonorna de Guadalajara
and nienibei-s of the faculty of
Stanford University will offer a
varied program from July 3 to

August 13.

Courses will be given in art,

creative writing, geography, his-

tory, language, and literature.

$225 will cover tuition, board and
room. For more infornuition, write
to Professor Juan B. Rael, Box K
Stanford University, Calif.

UFIX-IT GARAGE

J
Repair Your Own Car J

< PARTS AVAILABLE
j

^ WE FURNISH TOOLS
j

J
17 S- Coiona |ro.r| ME. 4-9028

j

CLOTHING. TORN or DABIAGEDT

MARGIE CAN

REWEAVE IT

REASONABLY

311 North Wahsatch (Id roar)

MBlrOM 1-3904

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUl F. WW

1624 North Tejon Str«^
Colorado Springi, Coto.

Phone MElrose 2-0164

BATES
DRUGS and GBIU.

Mvrl Ymu- Pi-icnrfs Herel

STUUKNTS INVITlCn

Breakfast Special 29c

CAmorrti • Cosmetics •

107 K, ['iKo, l',.»k MKh..,o

Drugs

P»r TTiat Next

Box of Candy

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 l^outK Tej»o St.

COLLEGE TO COLLEGE, COAST TO COAST-

is really going to town!

WINSTON tastes good — like a cigarette should!
No wonder so many college men and women are getting to- <;—^ /

gether on Winston! It's the filter cigarette with real flavor— .J^MO^ WINSTON
full, rich, tobacco flavor! And Winston also brings you a finer // /-/t/y, ,,' n
filter. It works so effectively, yet doesn't "thin" the taste. ^^ mMf-U/lCMUl4^^
Winstons are easy-drawing, too— there's no effort to puff! "MutS/l C(OCla&(t&.'
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Bengals Open Crucial Series
Denver Stalls Tigers' Drive For Tigers Drop RMC

LeagueTitleWith Series Sweep Tilt to MIneS;

Colorado College was temporaiily stalled in their diive tfld ^695011 SSt.
for ihe Westera Leagiie Hockey title and a berth in the NCAA
tournament as rival Denver University notched a pair of one
goal decisions over the Bengals last week end. Jack Smith de-

lighted a home town crowd of 4,000 fans at Denver in the
series opener with a pair of timely goals to send the Thomp-
sonmen down to defeat 3-2. The next night Bruce Dickson's
overtime goal at 2:04 sank the

Tigers for the second straight

time. 4-3.

Despite the twin defeats the

locals can still wrap up first

place by splitting with second

place Michigan Tech in a pair

of two point contests at

Houghton tonight and Satur-

day night.

Smith, who returned to the line-

up after being out with injuries

most of the season, sent the Pio-

neers in front with a brilliantly

executed unassisted goal at 19:01

of the first period.

Doug Silverberg tied the game

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobatcoi . . . Pipe),

'ellow Bole, Kaywoodio, Df. Grabo*
and many athsrs

Submiptions on All Magazine*

Come In—look oround and visit

wilh

Hothaway^s
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

UP for CC in the second stanza

with Clare Smith assisting. Den^
ver net tender, Don Whyte, al-

lowed Silverberg's shot to slip thru
his glove after making what ap-

peared to be a brilliant save.

After the Pioneers took the

lead again in the final 20 min-

utes Coach Thompson elected

to pull SimuB out of the nets

to give additional strength to

the forward iine. The strategy

^^orked when Clare Smith
passed to Bunt Hubchik who
flashed the light at 18:39.

Seconds later Smith scored for
the Pioneers to insure Denver's
initial triumph over 'the Bengals
this year.

Saturday night a partisan gath-
ering of 2800 fans watched CC
battle back to overcome a 2-0 Pio-
neer lead on goals by Punchy Co-
wan and Clare Smith after Joe
Kilbey and John Hudson had
scored for an early Denver advan-
tage.

Earrie Middleton broke the dead-
lock for the visitors at 16:02 of
the second stanza but the Bengals
fought back to tie the score again
on Clare Smith's blast in front of
the net at 7:16 of the final period.
The two t«ams then battled on
even terms until Dickson applied
the clincher in the overtime period.

AFTER THE WRECK CALL

Melrose 3-0075

BECKER'S
RADIATOR cmd BODY SHOP

RADIATOB, BODY and IXNDEB BEPAIBING
AND PAINTING

16 EAST BIIOU

DINNER BELL CAFE
. . . featuring

. , .

BREAKFAST and
DINNER SPECIALS

AT REASONABLE PRICES!
OPEN FHOM 6:00 A. M. lo 7:00 P.M.
JUST 6 BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMinJS

"

327 North Tejon St.

; IF YOUR CAMPUS WEAR
IS SIZE 12 . . .

DONT MAKE IT SIZE 10

Have them cleaned at COUTURE'S

WHERE CLEANING IS NOT SHRINKING

Trcticfe Oyer*
and £Bcancrs

218 North Tejon Street

Colorado Mines handed Colorado
College their 12th straight basket-
ball defeat and ninth in loop play
by a 68-56 count in RMC action
at Golden Saturday.

The Tigers were hampered
offensively with Fred Ficek
out of the lineup most of the

game with a sprained ankle.

CC did manage to keep up
with the Orediggerg in the op-
ening minutes but once the
Miners found the range they

completely dominated the

play.

Lewis paced the Miner assault
with 15 markers followed by
Danker and Beachem who hit for

13 and 10 points, respectively.

Dick Blank took high scoring

honors for CC with 14 markers to

his credit. Gary Cook and Ed
Sneider connected for nine each.

The Tigers fell behind in

the first period enabling the

Orediggers to build up a com-
fortable margin. Mines lead at

the half 42-30.

CC will wind up their schedule

tonight against Regis College and
Colorado State Saturday night.

Both games will be played at Cos-
sitt gym with game time set for
8:15 p.m.

CC Seeks to Clinch League

Title Against Michigan Tech.
TJie Colorado College hockey team settled down to thi

serious business this week of preparing for its crucial two-
game trip to Houghton, Michigan where they play the fresh-
men dominated team of Michigan Tecli. The Bengals, who
need a split in the vital four-point series to clinch at least a
tie for the WIHL title, have 15 points and have lost five iwints
in league play.The Tigers have already cinched a toui-nament
berth even if Michigan Tech should

Former CC Coach
On DU Grid Staff

Former Colorado College foot-

ball coach. Bill Heiss, has been
named assistant gridiron mentor
at Denver University after seiz-

ing for one season in. the san^e

capacity at Iowa State College.

Heiss, who played for the Uni-
versity of Illinois during- his col-

lege days, -will assume hi;; new
duties on Mar. 1, according to
E. E. Wieman, Denver University
athletic director. He will also be
head baseball coach.

Heiss came to CC from Adams
State Colege. His 1952 eleven won
and lost 2 for a second pla'

sweep the two-game
Michigan Tech has 10'.-:; points

and has lost 7^ points. They have
the four-point series left with
Colorado College and then a two-
point series with Michigan Uni-
versity.

If Michigan Tech should
win its four remaining games,
it would wind up with IG'/j

points and grab the league
title. Whether or not they
would get a tournament berth,
remains up to the selection
committee.

If Michigan, with 10 points,
sweeps its four point series this
weekend from North Dakota, and
goes on to smash Michigan Tech
twice after CC dropped two to
Tech, they could slip into the
throne room!

In the event Michigan Tech de-

feats Colorado College twice and
North Dakota grabs one of the

two pointers from the Wolverines
and Michigan Tech wins one from
Michigan and ties in the other
game, the Engineers would win
the championship and Michigan
would finish in a dead heat with
Colorado College, each with 15
points.

Since Colorado College de-
feated Michigan twice this
season, they would probably
get the nod from the selec-
tion committee for the NCAA
tournament berth. So as it

stands now. the Tigers are a
cinch to get one of the toama-
ment berths.

ch Thoi 'ill ha

the
whil

Rocky Mountain Conference
the '53 team compiled a
•f'cord.

comet line of Claire Smith, Bunt
Hubchik. and Don Wishart ready
to rip into the Engineers. On the
blue line will be the terrific pair
of Phil Hilton and Doug Silver-
berg. In the nets will be the stellar
goalie, Jeff Simus.

Adding to the Tigers' power will

be the lines of Kent Smith, Bob
Rompre, Bernie Royal, and Doug
Coulthard, Jerry Art, Hal Cowan,
and Don DeMore. Also on the blue

line corps will be Gary Hughes,
and Gene Daniels.

CC Athletes Honored

For High Scholarship
Twelve Colorado College athletes

were honored for high scholarship
when they were included in the
first semester "Dean's List," re-

leased today by the college.

Heading the list was We-
dell Osborne, three sport man
in football, basketball, and
track, who attained the high-
est possible average—4.0 or
straight A's. Only a step be-

hind him was his basketball
teammate, David Crotty, who
received a 3.82 average.

Hayes Jenkins, world's cham-
pion figure skater, and his brother,
David Jenkins, who finished thiid
in the world championships held
last week, were among those listed

for high scholarship.

Others included on the list

were: Douglas Corley (ten-

nis). Harold Cowan (hockey
and baseball). Art Elder
(football and track), Fred
Ficek ( football, basketball,

and track), David Glaze (ten-
nis). Eldon Helm (baseball),
B u c k y Reinking (hockey),
and George Van de Wyn-
gaerde (football).

Dean of Men, Juan Reid. pointed
out that eight of the twelve men
work board jobs or cash jobs in

FOR YOUR SKIING
See Our Fine Selection of

Ski Equimpent by

North/and
White Stag
Reifcer and Tyrol

Also Expert Ski Repairing

And Ski Rentals

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St. ME. 2-5867 j

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All C.C.i Students

Whether to Buy Gas or to Cash a Check

OOKNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NBVABA

• Intra-Murol •

BILLBOARD

Last Saturday afternoon at the

Sport Bowl, the intramural bowl-

ing tournament was held. Thu
Sigma Chis won picking up fivf

points, the Phi Gams placed second

with three points, and the Indes

tookj third with 1 point.

In intramural basketball

last week, the Indes defeated

the Betas, and the Kappa Sigs

defeated the Phi Delts in the

Tuesday night games. Thurs-
day night's action saw the Phi

Gams falling to the Sig Chis

and the Indes won out over

the Phi Delts.

The current basketball stand-

ings show the Kappa Sigs in front

with a 5-1 record, the Phi Delts

are second with a 5-2 standing,

followed by the Indes 4-3, Sig Chis
3-3. Phi Gams 1-5, and the Betas
1-5,

This Week's aetion has the

Betas meeting the Phi Gams,
and the Kappa -Sigs playing

the .Sig Chis Tuesday night

Thursday night the Sig Chis
fare the Kappa Sigs and the
Indes meet the Phi Gams.

The over-ail intramural stand-
ings compiled from the results of

tennis, golf, swimming, touch foot-

ball, and bowling show the Betas
in the lead with 14 points, the Phi
Gams second with 11 Vs points,

followed by the Phi Delts 9, Sig
Chis 5',2, and the Indes 5.
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Dean's List for First Semester a/J/:* uLTo':^^

Released; Seniors Head List

Page Five

Dean O'Dell has just released the Dean's List for the
1954-55 semester. A total of 116 students were named to the,

list, an mcrease of 14 over the first semester of last year. The
senior class led the list with thirty-four, the freshmen were
next with thirty, and the sophomores and juniors followed
with twenty-six each.

Corley, Douglas _
piBhoiiff, Paul

Gla?^, David Z
Granbertt. Susan -

Jelstrup, Andrea .

Jenkins. David _
Kirk, Robert
Kirk, Virginia —
KretHchmer, Joan
Kroenleiii. Virfinli
Kuehar. William .

Leonai-d, Suzanne
L*win, Claralynn -

Madden. Suaan —
Magsrart, Ronald .

Oswalt, Lawrence
Picton, Lida
Reid, Judith -—

—

SOPHOMORES

Bier^tedt. Ronald .

Brooks, Susan
Bryant, Boss
Buo), Elizabeth
Cameron. Gail
Clark. Katharine -
Clarke, Berta Lou -

Dupfuy, Margaret .

Fletcher, Godie
Freeman, Willa —
Graves, Eleanor —
Harnden, Julie .

Hansa Share
Kandt, Raymond

Osborne, Wendell ,.

Phillips, Phillip —
Pitts. Carl
Shellenberger, Jam
Stol7., Henrietta _
Strubel, Dorothy -

Warren, Charlea —

Appleeatc, Elizabeth .

Boetteer. Maitha
Bueler, William

22 South Tcjon

FIT-RITE TAILORING

OPEN 10:00 A. M to 8:00 P. I

EUZABETH A. BILLET
(Above Vorhca Shoe Store)

Sales * Service * Repair

TYPEWRITER

105 Norlh Te]on MEIrose 4-0102

Colorado College Boole Store

lOOl North NcTada

Megel's Jewelry

22 East Pikca Peak

Eldpr Arthur t

Kostinko. Wn^h 1

Lind. .Tov.- ,

McCIellan. William n
Martin, Jfin p

Millpr, .TPBrir^tt^ ^

Northnitt. Hnrnl )

ShipldH. P«nl 1

WilliamB. S„7nnnB i

brary
Cobum Library- has available a

Summer Emploj-ment Directory-

which lists the names and ad-

dresses of emp!oyei-s who have in-

dicated their desire to i-eceive ap-
plications for summer employment
in a wide range of activities.

The employers are listed by
state, and the directorv contains
practical advice on how" to choose
the right job and how to apply for
it most effectivelv. Students
should ask for the Summer Em-
ployment DirectoiT at the main
desk of the library.

There are now 70 million li- For the sec
censed car, truck and bus drivere in 1953 drovi
in the United States. A third of than hnlf a
them are women. billion.

nd year, US drivers
their vehicles more
trillion miles—550

Anderson, Zella .

Butterfield, Robert -

Child, Howard
Clave, Judith ^_
Coley, Elizabeth
Corley. Doria
Cowan. Harold
jFotty. David ,

Gmv. .Sii7Bnnp

Hendrick, Suzanne a. 44

Pndnil Snirv Ann ass

Shnw Mnrinn . nn

Van De Wyncaerde, George ~ 3.S2

,.

UJOH lAUNDRy-BT
_ O N E - D A Y SERVICE

DRYERS — PRESSING SERVICE
HAND IRONING

OPEN: 7:00 A.M. TO fl:00 P.M.

Bring Your Dry Cleaning
with Your Laundry

WE GIVE S. &H. GREEN STAMPS
2801 North Tejon MEIroso 2-1337

Thirty-five million US families—70 per cent—own at least one
automobile.

CoUesjie Cleaners
825 North Teion Street Dial MEIrose 3-7883

USE OUR CASH and CARRY

(JUST ACROSS FROM MUBRAYS-)

IT'S EASY TO SEE that the Droodle above is titled:

Tired anthropologist relaxing with better-tasting Lucky

behind freshly dug-up fossil. No bones about it, Luckies

taste better to all sorts of people. College smokers,

for instance, prefer Luckies to all other brands, ac-

cording to the latest, greatest coast-to-coastest college

survey. Again, the No. 1 reason for Luckies' wide lead:

Luckies taste better. They taste better,

first of all, because Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is

toasted to taste better.
"Ifs Toasted^*—

the famous Lucky Strike process—tones

up Luckies' hght, good-tasting tobacco

to make it taste even better . . . cleaner,

fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-

tasting cigarette ; ; ; Lucky Strike.

'Bettea taste Jjuckies...

LUCKIES TASfE BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

©A.T.Cd. PRODDCT 05 0'^t^Wi£^<^:<:i«c%'^«e<>-C«:^0<2^' AMERICA'S leading
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ASCC Notes

Debate Fraternity

To Keep Charter
By Betty Troulman

Tau Kappa Alpha, national
honorary debate society, will be
able to keep its charter on the CC
campus. Due to lack of participa-
tion, the national chapter stated
that the CC chapter must either
participate in the regional or na-
tional debate conference to keep
its charter.
With the appropriation of $150

by ASCC. the debate squad will be
able to attend one meet and the
national debate fraternity will re-

main at CC.

Basketball Games

thisNo home hockey games
weekend—why not try a basket-
ball game? Hockey scores will be
announced as they are made so

nothing lost that way. Friday
night CC plavs Regis College and
Colorado State College of Educa-
tion Saturday night. The time is

8:00 o'clock at Cossitt.

Song Fest Sponsor
Changed

The annual Song Fest will be
sponsored by ASCC in future
years. AWS requested the change

Easy Money Yours
For Wrirten Works
Ever been beaten over the head

with money before? Well, that's

what is happening right now, as

you read this article.

KINNIKINNIK is offering ?85

worth of prizes for your short

storries, poetry, and essays. Tc
the authors of the best short story

and best poem will go $30 apiece.

The decision will be made by three

faculty members. This easy money
is being offered for a limited

time only! So HURRY, HURRY,
HURRY!

Please bring the products of

your creative genius to the KIN-
NIKINNIK office in the Develop-

ment Office Building, or to any

staff member: Susanne Hendrick,
Jim Ruch, Connie Brovoi, or Willa
Freeman.

BALL-POI^T
BEAGLES

These hounds don't give a 'hoot' for

for hunting and as watch dogs or house-

hold pets they're sadder yet . . , but

for rounding up autographs of your

•mates in the class of '55', they're cham-

pions of their breed.

Keimels • First Flo,

Study in Cuba Available
To Graduate Students

Competition for the Father
Felix Fellowship for study in

Cuba is open to American gradu-
ate students, it was announced to-

day by Mr. Kenneth Holland, pres-
ident of the Institute of Interna-
tional Education, 1 East 67th St.,

New York City.

Closing date for the competition
is April 1, 1955. The award covers
tuition and most maintenance ex-
penses. The successful applicant
must provide his own travel and
have a fund for incidentals and
other expenses.

Applications may be secured
from the United States Student
Depai-tment of the Institute of In-
ternational Education,

in the hopes that better coopera-
tion could be obtained.
The chairman of the Song Fest

will be chosen through applications
to ASCC.

Skeen Speaks In Chapel

Rev. John Skeen, fonnerly of
the First Baptist Church, will be
the speaker in chapel Sunday
morning. Why not try Sunday
chapels? Attendance has decreased
a great deal—give it a push again.

It Has Been

n^si/^

Mew SelMJming

Ji) minute

waving

lotions f

• No Guesswork

• No Test Curii

• NoCiocIc

Watching

$|50

Best Sandwiches

THE FINEST PLACE FOR

Refreshments
in Colorado Springs

BIJOU and TEJON

Public Lecture

By Consultant

Of Korea Care
Edgar Kennedy, consultant to

the Korean Campaign of CARE
and United Nations' specialist on
refugee problems will be presented

in a public lecture, "The Middle
East in the Modern World," by
Colorado College at Perkins Hall

on the campus at 8:00 p.m., Wed-
nesday, Mar 2, The lecture is

given for students, the faculty, ad-

ministration, and residents of Colo-
rado Springs.

A Britisher, Mr. Kennedy was
stationed in Korea, where he
served for eight months with the
Unified Command as a United Na-
tions' expert on refugees. From
that assignment, to which he had
been transferred from the United
Nations' former International
Refugee Organization, came a
book, "Mission to Korea," pub-
lished early in 1953.

Consultant To Refugee
Group

He then accepted a position as
consultant to and member of the
editorial board of the Refugee
Survey Group, an independent
body set up by the UN with a
Rockefeller Foundation Grant,
which brought him from Switzer-
land to the United States.
Educated at Yale, Grenoble, and

Cambridge universities, Mr. Ken-
nedy was with a London corpora-
tion as adviser on European po-
litical developments until the out-
break of World War 11. During
the war he served in the Royal
Air Force as squadron leader "in
intelligence duties in Europe, the
USSR, the Middle East, North
Africa and Hong Kong, He was
also a member of the Political In-
telligence Division of the Allied
Quadripartite Commission for Au-
stria and of the Displaced Persons'
Division of the Allied Commission
in Italy.

Serves As Deputy
Chief

Mr. Kennedy has served as
deputy chief of mission of the In-
tergovernmental Committee o n
Refugees in Rome, and as a mem-
ber of the Preparatory Commis-
sion of the International Regugee
Organization. He was the British
member of the IRQ Review Board
and served with that organization
until it was disbanded and he was
dispatched from Korea.
A new book by Mr. Kennedy,

"Far Eastern Chessboard," is now
being published. In addition to
"Mission to Korea." he has also
been the author of numerous mag-
azine articles on world refugee and
political problems; he is a member
of and lecturer to the Royal In-
stitute of International Affairs,
London, and Centre d'Etudes de
Politique Etrangere, Paris. He has
made many radio and television
appearances on BBC, Radio Suisse,
and on many American radio and
TV stations, including NBC and
CBS.
There will be no charge for the

lecture.

Help Wanted, Choosing You Major?
(Editor's Note: This is the first in B series of arficles which win oltompt
to aid students in choosing n mnjor this spring.)

By Anne Kirk

"I'm thinking of majoring in Business, sir, but I feel that I don't
have the knowledge or background necessary to choose wisely. I want
to know just what lies ahead for me if I choose Business—what salaries
to expect, what opportunities for advancement, and, of course, ho
prepare myself for this field should I choose to enter it."

Prof. Paul Jones smiled; he had

times,
^er the
'ailable.

lior ex-

; place
depart-
credit

for

undoubtedly heard these
doubts expressed man
"First," he said "let's- c

types of jobs which are :

The most popular is the ji

ecutive-type, in which ^

graduates as salesmen,
ment heads, employees i

departments all as trail

future positions. Many CC bui

ness graduates are working as
public accountants, book salesmen,
insurance agents, as industrial en-,

gineers, in banking, and in budget-
ing departments of large concerns.

'The salaries in positions of
this type for qualified grad-
uates are ranging from S300
$350 per month, and of course,
the degree of advancement de-
pends on you. We have little

trouble placmg these people.

Do You Want Planned

Activities In Lennox?
At a meeting of Student Union

Activities Committee last week, the

value of planned activities at Len-
nox was discussed at length by
committee members.

Is there a real need or. desire

on the part of you, the students

whose interests are the commit-
tee's to have organized bridge tour-

naments, planned jam sessions, or
forum discussions. If you want
them or need them, when do you
want them? If there is something
else the committee can set up for

you in Lennox, and if it's practical

and possible for the committee to

do it they will. The committee does
not feel that it can profitably
(profitably m terms of time and
energy) make any more plans for
activities in Lennox unless YOU
request it, and unless you respond
by participating.

The committee will continue to
make it possible for you to drop
in for bridge games in the grill, to
make the back parlor available as
much as possible for you to enjoy
TV, and to leave the front parlor
vacant as much as possible so you
can drop in and listen to the radio
and play records. Would you like
to have chess, checkers, or any-
thing else available down in the
grill or upstairs for you?

It's your Student Union, and
we're glad for you to use it. If
there is anything you want us to
do to make it more useful for you,
let the committee members know,
or tell members of the Student
Council.

Use new White Rain

shampoo tonighl — to-

morfow youf hoir will

be sunshine brighll

30c 6flc SI Sf5

/

GUIDE
Travel System

BE SURE TO GET YOUR AIRLINE
RESERVATIONS NOW FOR SPRING VACATION

BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!

7 South Tejon Street

ME. 3-3839

Nominations for AWS
Officers Announced

Elections are now taking place
for AWS officers with the com-
pletion scheduled for the first
week in March. The following
nominations have been made.

President—Martha Boettger, Jane Cai-
roll. Malta Gaaser. and Sue Williams

First Vice-P r e s i d e n l_Sue Arnold.
Miriam Robbins, and Mary Spindel
^Second Vice-PreBident — Sharon Conner.

Julie Har-

Mart
vity Council—Bonnie

Andrea Jelatnip.
, ClQialyn

Boothe. Jo G
Betty Troutman, Marlyn Wallai
Lewis, and Jean Lenhoff,

Secretary of InUrdorm Council—Vonnie
Adams, Kay Anderaon, Berta Lou Clarke,
Nancy Edgerton, Carol Howell, Janet
Paine, Pat Perkins, and Sue Stearman,

Treasurer—Donna Kueker, Inky Under,
and MflBgie Mathiea.

and I would say a definiti
shortage still exists.
"Now," he said "how do you

about getting the education fuf
this job? These are the requ:
m!fents," He handed me a compact
easily understood sheet which
stated them precisely. He ex-
plained that this sheet is avail-
able to all students contemplating
a business education. Briefly,

J

would need;

Principles of Economy—201 and
202.

Business 303, 304, Commercial
Lawn and Banking,

Business 311—Money and Bank-
ing.

Either Economy 430—Gc
ment and Business or Econoiiiv
301—Public Finance.

These courses plus enough othc-i

hours in business to total 40 an(
120 credit hours and a senior
comprehensive in business admi
istration will lead you to a BA
degree in Business Administration
and Banking.

The professor watched me as I

studied* the sheet. "You could take
26 hours of accounting—we offer
that many—but we have another
theory; we think that the best
businessmen are people who have
had a liberal education—who have
had an extensive sprinkling of a
lot of subjects froni science and
literature to psychology and phil-
osophy. The trend in business
used to be to take every account-
ing and business course" available,
but that trend has changed.

I talk to representatives in-
terviewing seniors here who
are from companies tike Boe-
ing Aircraft, Armstrong Cork,
Bethlehem Steel, and fhe.se

' men say that they want to
train their own employees.
They want people who can get
along with other people and
who can talk intelligently to
customers. The business grad-
uate of today must be a well-
rounded, well-informed young
person. The days of the lim-
ited, over-speciali2ed business
major are a thing of the past.
"The first thing you have to do

is' to get over this idea that your
education in business must be only
a limited one. The things that
liberal education requires: learning
to think, developing logic, e
cising mental discipline, develop-
ing originality and the ability to

apply knowledge to the actual si'

uation are all just as necessai
in a business major as in an
other."

Prof. Jones handed me a coo
of "The Wall Street Journal.
Look this over, I think you'll see
what I mean."

I read, "The top business
executive of the future will
be a human relations expert
and a professional manager
of men ... The really big
task confronting management
today ... is that of estab-
lishing effective teamwork and
cooperation necessary as a
mainspring for our economic
life ... He (the future execu-
tive) will have a superior
mental and analytical ability,
be able to get along well with
other people, and he will have
a happy home and famiy life."

My counselor smiled, "Think it

over, and I'll be glad to talk tu

you further if you need any help
as soon as you make up your mind.
We are glad to see interested stu-
dents and vei-y eager to help yon
in this decision. Let me know what
you decide."

MURRAY DRUG CO.
We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

PROFESSIONAL PHABMACT
301 North Tejon MElroae 4-5511-

Main STORE: NORTH 8T0EE:

UE]
E. Pikea Peak

e 2.15B3

If your clothes aren'f becoming to you,

. . . They should be coming to us.

3 Hour Service on Request

EL PASO CLEANERS
10 East Bijou Street

S. & H, GREEN STAMPS

Rentals on
Ladies' Fonnals

and
Gentlemen's

Tuxedos

Free Piclt-Up

and Delivory

ME. 3-767!

'7>& 9^K€4^ffK 7/te. 'TiM'
baseball • footbal

basketball • tennis

track • gym

badminton
EAST COLOK,\DO



Religion in Life Week Begins
Chapel Programs, Discussion

Groups Featured in Conference
The second Colorado College Conference on Keligion will

be held here March 7-11. The main question of the con-
ference is, "Can We Answer Life's Great Question?" Different
aspects of this question will be taken up in chapel services and
in discussion groups. Chapel programs will be held at 11:20
each morning except Tuesda,v, when it will be held at the
regular 10 o'clock time. Classes have been shortened on all

days pxcept Tuvsdny to allow stu-
dents to nttoiid the special serv-
ices. Attendance nt nil services is

voluntary.

Guest speakers for the
morninji chapel services will
he Monday, Father Uohert
Nevans of the St. Francis Par-
iah of Denver, who will spenk
on "Why (ifld Hothers with
You",- Tuesday, Wedaesday
and Thursday, Uev. Daniel
Nicely of the Plymouth Cou-
Kret^ntionul Church of Den-
ver, will speak on "Does Life
Have Real Sitmificance?" "la
Christianity rraclical'/" and

Alei

I h e

Lei to l,ivo

I'

On Thursday, March 10, the first night of the NCAA hockey tournament,
over the festivities. The queen candidates are Katherine Clark, IWA; Ink

Alpha Theta; Judy Van Epps, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Janet Hillis, Delta Gi
be chosen as a result of the balloting of the nation's top-ranking hockey te
ants will be to meet the various teams at the airport upon their arrival. Latei

co-eds will be hostesses at a reception in honor of the visiting team at the Broadi
night at center ice by the two cafitalns of the playing teams. She also will assis

frophys, awards, plaques and medals and will reign at the hockey dance at the Broadi

ne of these six Colorado College lovelies will reign

Brower, Gamma Phi Beta; Susie Millison, Kappa
ma; and Nancy Johnson, Alpha Phi. The winner will

ns. One of the duties of the queen and her attend-

the day the royalty and several other CC
ir hotel. The queen will be presented each
ith the tournament officials in presenting

that Saturday night.

Nme Schools Represented

At Panhellenic Conference
Nine colleg-es will attend the regional Panhellenic Con-

ference sponsored by Colorado College Saturday and Sunday.
Keynote speaker for the conference is Mrs. Robert Byars. Mrs.
Byars is chairman of the National Panhellenic Council, and
a member of Delta Gamma sorority. She took her B.A. degi-ee
in jouraalism at the University of Missouri and did graduate
woi'k in elementary education at St. Louis University.

The nine schools sending

delegates to the conference

are Colorado College, Colo-

rado University, Colorado

A&M College, Kansas Univer-

sity, Wyoming University,

Denver University, New Mex-.

ico Highlands University, Col-

orado State College of Educa-

tion and Western State Col-

lege.

The eight visiting schools will

bring 23 collegiate delegates and
13 deans of women and executive

secretaries. CC will have 14 dele-

gates in addition to its Dean of

Women, Miss Sallie Payne Mor-
gan, and Miss Betty Lyster, CC's

Panhellenic advisor.

Several representatives from
the Denver City Panhellenic,

including President Mrs. E.

Lee Wilkinson, will also at-

tend the conference.

The theme for the conference is:

"Our Responsibilities to the Prin-

ciples and Ideals of Panhellenic."

Registration will commence at 10

Saturday morning, March 5,

at the Kappa Alpha Theta Lodge.

The general meeting is slated

for 1:30 that same afternoon in

the Delta Gamma Lodge. Several

discussion groups are also planned.

KRCC to Record

Annual Song Fest
KRCC will record the Song Fest

March 14 in Shove Chapel. The
master cut will be made by KRCC
and the records pressed by a Cali-

fomia recording company.

Each sorority, fraternity and

independent group will have a

representative to take the names
of those ivishing records of the

Song Fest.

No names will be taken until the

individual pays $3. A I'eceipt of

payment will then entitle the own-
er to a record. Contact KRCC for

additional information or ti

up for a Song Fest record.

sign

TENNIS NOTICE
A meeting of all candidates

for the Varsity Tennis Squad
will be held in the "C" Club
room, Cossitt Hall at 4 p. m.,

Monday, March 7.

Awards Offered

By Reed & Barton

To Women Students
During the month of March,

Reed & Barton, America's oldest

major silversmiths, are conducting

a "Silver Opinion Competition" in

which valuable scholarship awards
are being offered to duly enrolled

women students at a few selected

colleges and universities,

Colorado College has been

selected to enter this compe-
tition in which the First

Grand Award is a $500 cash

scholarship; second and third

Grand Awards are $250 schol-

arships each.

In the "Silver Opinion Compe-
tition" an entrant is asked to

name her favorite Reed & 'Barton

design and tell in her own words
why this design best suits the way
she wants to live. She can use as
few or as many words as she likes.

Entries will be judged on the basis
of interesting opinion rather than
on literary techniques. Closing
date is midnight, March 31.

Miss Lee Sage is the stu-
dent representative who is con-
ducting the "Silver Opinion
Competition" for Reed & Bar-
ton at CC. Those interested in

entering the competition
should contact her for entry
blanks and details concerning
the competition rules.

Lee Jewelers, 28 N. Tejon,
carries the entire line of Reed &
Barton silver in Ccilorado Springs,
and would be pleased to show it to

interested students.

CC Foreign Students

Visit Colorado Towns
The goal of obtaining interna-

tional understanding was brought
closer last week when several

foreign student^ from CC visited

four Colorado towns—Delta, Mont-
rose, Paonia, and Ouray.

The general theme of the

discussion was "Mutual Mis-
conceptions — European and
American." From all reports,
the participants—Paul Kaaris,
Heinze Lang. Yvette Ottenga,
Gerhard Poehlmann, and Dr.
Brandt (advisor) — were ex-
tremely successful in present-
ing their id'eas.

Although the original plans
called for only three speaking en-
gagements, the reception by tho
hosts was such that the students
gave several additional talks, one
of which was broadcast over the
Montrose radio station.

The trip was made possible by
the Rotary clubs of the respective
towns in cooperation with the CC
Foreign Student Committee. There
will be a similar panel presentation
at the Rotary District Convention
to be held on April 25, at the

Chapei Service to Be

Broadcast By KRCC
The morning chapel services of

the Religious Conference March
7-11, will be broadcast by KRCC
at 8 p. rn., Monday through Fri-
day, and at 7:30 p. m. on Friday.

KRCC will broadcast tho Roman
Catholic High Mass on Thursday
at 6:45. Choir of Holy Cross Abbey
of Canon City, will sing it under
the direction of Father Bede.

Rahhi Si\muel Schnitzer of the
U'nui Israel Synagogue of
Colorado Springs will speak
on "Does RcHgioh Clash with
Science in the Hydrogen
Age?"

Open discussion meetings will bo
held nn the nights of Mardi 7
and 8, in various sorority lodges,

fraternity houaos and in tho
lounge of Slocuni Hull.

A Protestant communion
service will be held in Sliovo
Chapel Wednesday evening ut

7:15. Along with this the
Colorado College Choir will

sing music from The MeHHinh.

Thursday evening a sung Ro-
man Catholic Mass will he pre-
sented at 6:45 in Shove. The Mass
will feature tho Gregorian Choir
and the Schola Cnntorum from
the Abbey at Canon City.

Friday night at 8, there will bo
a Jewish Sabbath Service nt the
B'nai Israel Synagogue, 152;j E.
Monument. This service will be a
part of the conference and every-
one is invited.

KRCC (the Colorado Col-
lege radio station) will broad-
east the morning chapel serv-
ices Monday thru Thursday at
8 in the evening and Friday
at 7:.30. The Catholic Mntta
will he broadcaHt as it is en-
acted.

Appointments may be arranged
in person with any of the guest
speakers or diflcussion leaders on
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday.
A tea and reception will bo

given at Bemis at 4 Tuesday after-
noon to welcome the gueat speakers
and discussion leaders. The tea
will be open for all to attend.

(Conllnued on Pago Eight)

CC Negotiates to Buy

Home for New Pros.
Colorado College is negotiating

for the purchase of the Robert W.
Hendee residence, 1210 Wood, as
a home for the incoming president
of the college,

The College expects to name
a new president to succeed
President William H. Gill in
June.

At present, the college does not
own a president's home as the for-
n.er head of the local institution

of higher learning owned hia own
home.

The 13-room colonial style
structure is built on two levels

with four bedrooms on the up-
stairs floor.

The first floor includes a large
hall, living room, dining room,
keeping room and a circular inside
room. The Hendees have lived in

the house for more than 17 years.
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Food for Thought

. . . THAT'S THAT: Many thanks to CC's hockey team

for clinching the Western Intercollegiate Hockey League, and

for bringing home the McNaughton Cup. The cup is a 41-

year-old trophy which is awarded annually to the winner of

the league.

This historical trophy stands an impressive 31 inches high

and has been associated with amateur hockey in the United

States since 1914. The trophy has been donated by the Calumet
Division of Calumet & Hecla, Inc., a copper mining company
in Houghton.

The "mug" lias been insured for $35,000, ai^d if the win-

ner of the Western League is thinking of filling it with cham-
pagne, the cup holds 5 3/4 gallons. So congratulations hockey-

men ! You've done a great job

!

. . . I WAS 'JUST THINKING: The CHAPEL service

was greatly improved last Tuesday. Even the usual noise and
restlessness was noticeably absent! I wonder if the pleasing

music provided by Prof. Charles Warner and the thought-

provoking speech by Henry Poor was the cause of this sudden
up-surge in student interest? Perhaps the way to improve

chapel periods is through the service rather than through
criticisms of CCers. Faculty members—you too could and
should attend chapel.

. . . PET GRIPES ; Students, faculty and members of

the administration let the editor hear from you. This is your
ONE chance to be heard all over campus—so exercise your
right and write.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr. Price

:

We enjoyed having you and the gi-oup of Colorado College

students here for your winter carnival, and hope that you all

enjoyed yourselves.

I regret to tell you that the men who voluntarily run
and maintain the skating rink tell me that one pair of hockey
skates, size 10 or 11, went home with your group, and they
are most displeased as they have gone to great lengths to

provide the use of skates for free to all comers.
If these are not returned they feel that they will not be

so willing to provide the rink for use of that group in the

future. I certainly hope that you can find them so as to dispell

the bad impression which this incident has left.

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation.
Cordially,

Mrs. Elli Hellmund, Mgi-.

Chamber of Commerce
Aspen, Colorado

'

Dear CC Students;
Please, if you know anything about the loss of these

skates, contact a representative of the I.F.C., or the skates
themselves may be left in Cutler, addressed to the I.F.C.

Because of reservation mixups at the Roaring Fork and
Prince Albert there were some people who didn't receive the

i

COLORyiDO COLLEGE CALENDAR

50 million

times a day

at home, at work

or on the way

There's

nothing

X. so BRIGHT IN TASTE . .

.

BOthiog like it for

QNtzlding, tangf goodness.

2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING
liodilag like it for

ft bradog bit of energf,

widi u few calories as half

•n arerage, joicy grapefruit

BOTTUO UNBER AUTHMITY Of THE COCA^OU COMPANY »Y

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COUl BOTTLING COMPANY

FRIDAY, MARCH 4—
2:30 p. ni.—Leadei-ship Conference Planning Committee, Lennox Grill.

4:30 p. m.—Freshman Class Student Government, AWS room.

4:30 p. m.—Freshman Social Committee, Lennox ASCC room.

8:00 p. m.—Beta Pledge Dance, Beta House.

8:00 p. m.—Kappa Pledge Dance, Kappa Lodge.

SATURDAY, MARCH 5—
10:00 a. m.—Panhellenic Regional Conference, Sorority Lodges.

8:15 p. m.—Hockey—Alberta University, Broadmoor.
10:30 p. m.—Phi Delt Pledge Dance.

SUNDAY, MARCH 6—
Panhellenic Regional Conference, Sorority Lodges.
10:00 a. m.—Chapel—Dean Douglas Straton, Shove.

7:30 p. m.—Music Workshop, Lennox front parlor.

MONDAY, MARCH 7—
11:20 a. m.—Religious Emphasis Week Observance—Fathgr Levans,

Shove.

12:00 p. m.—Panhellenic Council, Cossitt.

4:00 p. m.—ASCC, Lennox ASCC room.
7:15 p. m.—IWA, Observatory.

7:30 p. m,—Independent Men, Slocum.
8:15 p. m.—Hockey—Alberta University, Broadmoor.

TUESDAY, MARCH 8—
10:00 a. m.—Religious Emphasis Week ObseiTance—The Rev. Dainiel

Nisely, Shove.

2:30, 7:10, 9:00 p. in.—Movie—"Come Back Little Sheba," Fine Arts
Center.

7:30 p. m.—LSA, Slocum.
7:15 p. m.—Interfratemity Councii, Lennox Grill.

7:30 p. m.—Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Lennox ASCC room.
7:30 p. m.—American Chemical Society, South Hall.

use of rooms for which they had paid a deposit. The I.F.C.
will reimburse all those who have a legitimate claim if they
will give John Price (Kappa Sigma House) a slip of paper
stating the amount of the deposit, where they were supposed
to stay, their name and the names of others if it was a com-
bined deposit.

John Price
Secretary-Treasurer
Interfratemity Council

)>'«A«.t^V^V*.-<'.uAu2<UAj.**Aj.t*j.**

Drop In for a Delicious

HAWAIIAN DELIGHT
Jumbo Glass of Vanilla

Ice Cream with Pineapple Fruit,
Topped with Sundae Garnish

THE THICKEST MALTS IN TOWN

COLFS CORNER
CORNER OF NEVADA ond BIJOU

By Norman Terry

The main topic this week is

"Hell Week"—or as it is officially

tagged—"Help Week." True, this

week has simmered down some

from the wildness of not too long

ago, but it is still warm enough to

be called "Hell Week."

How wonderful it would be

to have an actual "Help

Week ... for both gals and

guys . . . -where pledges could

'paint, repair, and reconstruct,

and actually be of some help

instead of all this nonsense of

present day.

One fraternity has already taken

the first long step, eliminating

silly garb, and embarrassing situ-

ations of the present "Help Week."

Other organizations have started

talking about a revised schedule

for the week but so far no action

has been taken.

Next year this campus
would do well to follow the

examples of other schools,

such as CU, where many fra-

ternities devote the entire

week to clean-up operations.

During this period the pledges

paint houses, clean yards, re-

pair fences, and have a great

feeling of accomplishment.

There is no accomplishment in

our "Help Week." But there could

be if Greek organizations act now,

and discuss the matters at hand
during the Monday evenings ahead.

CLASS ROOM QUIPS—"In the

final act, the actor spoke his clo-

sing line. 'Give me bread' . . . and
the curtain came down with a
roll."—(Prof Ray Werner).

BRIEFS—There were over 100

people at the last basketball game.
That's more like it, even though
the score didn't improve. ... A
big welcome to all of the Pan-hel
representatives here for their

meet this weekend. . . . Many stu-

dents have wondered about the an-

nual Circus Ball. I understand it

will not be held this year. It was
scheduled near Valentine's Day.
in February, but someone goofed,

so we must wait 'til next year.

^CMbbT I* « n^»tar»4 ireilt-fiwrit. O »SS, THE COCA-COU COMPANY

hi Colorado Springs Since 1872

^^^^1 ' ^^^ KIOWA and

^^r / ^W^^ TEJON

'iW

smartest thing

on the campus

or in the

classroom

Ivy-Alls

$4.95

Chino Ivy-Alls come
straight from the Ivy

League to CC campus.
Trimly tailored in sanforized,

vol-dyed chino . . , back
strap, no pleats. The
smartest thing on two legs.

IT DOES PAY TO SHOP AT PERKl N S-S H E A R E R, FIRST!
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CC Hockey Team to Play

In Annual NCAA Tourney
The 8th annual NCAA Hockey Tournament is almost here.

The entries this year are Colorado College and Michigan U.
from the Western League. Harvard from the Ivv League, and
the winner of the game March 2, between Clarkson and St.
Lawrence will represent the Tri-State League. The 1955 tour-
nament festivities will begin Wednesday, March 9, with the
arrival of the teams at Peterson Field

The first event c

Page Three

Exchange Program Announced By Foreign Student Committee

vent on tlie cal-
endar will be a reception at
the Broadmoor pool for the
teams. The queen of the tour-
nament, her attendants, and
25 CC coeds will be hostesse3.
As in the past the entire
tournament and all festivities
will be hosted by CC.
The first game will be played

Thursday night. The beginning
signal will be the dropping of the
puck onto the ice by the queen.
There will then be a game Friday
night, one Saturday afternoon, the
winner of which will take third
place, and the final game to decide
first and second places will be
Saturday night.

In accordance with tradi-
tion, there will be an all-

Kch/>ol "champions dance" fol-

lowing Saturday night's game.
The dance is being given at no
cost to the student body and
all CC students are urged to
attend. The dance will be the
final festivity and will form-
ally close this 8th annual
tournament.

The tournament was first held
at the Broadmoor Ice Palace in
1948 and has been played there
ever since. Michigan has come out
on top 4 times out of 7, RPI won
once, CC once, an'd Boston College

The beginning of a two-way stu-

dent e-xchange program between
Colorado College and the Nether-
lands College for Representation
Abroad was announced- at the re-
cent meeting of the Foreign Stu-
dent Committee. The plan calls for
the exchange of one student from
each school in the coming school

The Netherlands College is

a small residential college lo-

cated at Nijenrode Castle in

Breukelen. Holland. The his-

tory of the college can be
traced to the recent war when
a number of prominent Dutch
industrialists and business-
men.with an eye U future
needs, planned its establish-
ment.
They succeeded in persuading

others that there would be an
gent need in post-war Holland
young- men trained to follow c

tain specific careere in tlie coi

try and abroad. Thanks to the fa-

vorable
^ acceptance and financial

support of these plans by many

concerns ,it was possible to open
the College in 1946.

The college is internation-
ally minded as its name im-
plies and the idea is ex-
pressed in their aims which
stale the importance of rep-
resentative abroad being
chosen from among young
men who know how to enter
into the spiritual and emotion-
al life of their fellow country-
men and foreigners alike.

The curriculum should be of in-
terest to business and economic
studei^ts as the school's main func-
tion is to improve international
trade.

There is no language re-
quirement, and the project is on
a full reciprocal exchange basis.

Any student interested in taking
a<lvantage of this offer should
contact Dr. Brandt in Hayes
House. The deadline for applica-
tions is Mai-ch 26.

MEET and EAT
at Your
STUDENT UNION

I

MONDAY thru FRIDAY—
7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

:
SATURDAY—

7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SLNDAY—
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Christian Scientist

To Speak Thursday
"Christian Science: The Science

of Mind-Healing" is the subject of

a lecture to be delivered by Frank
T. Hord of Washington, D. C, on

March 10, at 4 p.m. in Pilgrim

Chapel (annex of Shove).

Hord's lecture is being pre-
sented in conjunction with the
second Colorado College Con-
ference on Religion under the
auspices of the Christian
Science Organization at Colo-
rado College.

Hord spent 46 months during the
second World War in the United
States and Europe with American
combat troops as a Christian
Science chaplain. Prior to under-
taking the full time practice of

Christian Science healing, Hord
was engaged in sales engineering
and also served as the founder and
head of a travel agency.

All students, faculty and staff

members are cordially invited to

attend this lecture.

Sales * Service * Repair

TYPEWRITER

105 North Te|on MEIroi* 4-0102

Even a mild mistake must be
seen as a mistake, in order t(

corrected.—Mary 'Baker Eddy.

He that n 3vei changes lis op-
inions

, never ects his m istakes,

and viH iie\ er be wiser on the
morrcw than he is to-day

The one and only mistake is

be afraid of making mistakes.-

C. A. Smart.

^•k Tires Repaired
j

* Wheel Balancing 5

•k Lubrication i

North End \

gulfdealerI

BATES
DRUGS and GRILL

MeH Ya„r FnVnrfa Herel

Breakfast Special 29c

IN THE DARK about which cigarette to

smoke? Take a hint from the Droodle

above, titled; Two searchhght crews, one

asleep, one enjoying better-tasting

Luckies. Your search is over when you

light up a Lucky. You'll find out why col-

lege smokers prefer Luckies to all other

brands, as shown by the latest, greatest

college survey. Once again, the No. 1

reason: Luckies taste better. They taste

better, first of all, because Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is

toasted to taste better.
"
It's Toasted"—

the famous Lucky Strike process—tones

up Luckies' fight, good-tasting tobacco

to make it taste even better . . . cleaner,

fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-

tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

"/r*^^/

Colorado College Book Store

loot North Ntvada

Megel's Jewelry

23 Eut Fiktm Peak

"Bettea taste luckies,

UICKIES TASTE BEHER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

'y^'^
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Denver Symphony Ends

Successful Tenth Season
Two guest artists of impressive stature and two outstand-

ing orchestral programs brought to a close a. highly success-

ful season for tlie Denver Sympiiony Orchestra, conducted by

Saul Caston. The two guest soloists, whose appearance added

a final touch of luster to the Denver Symphony's 10th anni-

versary season, are Witold Malcuzynski and Victoria De Los

Angeles.

Malcuzynski, famous Polish pi-

anist, played with the orchestra

on Feb. 22. A native of Warsaw,
he continues the great piano tra-

dition of Paderewski, Lizat and
Chopin.

Although he was Paderewski 's

last pupil, he never attempted to

imitate the great master's style.

And, though recognized as a fore-

most interpreter of Chopin, Mal-
cuzynski is hailed for a style dis-

tinctively his own.

He graduated from the

Warsaw Conservatory, and
after study with Paderewski,
won in 1937 the last Intenia-

(ional Chopin competition held

before the war.

Malcuzynski's reception by his

first American audience in 1942

is still remembered as a major
musical event. His initial success

has been followed by appearances
with virtually every major orches-

tra in this country,

Victoria De Los Angeles, famed
Spanish soprano of the Metropoli-
tan Opera Company, will be the
soloist on March 8 ,the final con-
cert of the season.

She is making her third

consecutive tour of this coun-
try. She returned in Novem-
ber from operatic and con-

cert appearances in Europe
and South Africa to sing in the

Met's opening night perform-
ance of "Faust."

Chessmaster Holds Chess
Exhibition at Broadmoor
Sammy Keslievsky, America's

leading chefesmaster, is scheduled
to meet all comeis in a simultan-

eous chess exhibition at the Broad-
moor hotel, March 3, 7:30 p. m.

The exhibition will be held in

the Broadmoor ballroom and Resh-
evsky invites any CC chessplayer
to test his strength against him.

Spectators and chess kibitzers are
welcome.

Those who plan to play are ad-
vised to bring chessmen and chess-

boards.

Born in Barcelona, the soprano
has starred at La Scala, MilSn,
the Paris Opera and London's
Royal Opera Houie. in addition to

the Metropolitan. She is interna-
tionally recognized as one of the
world's ranking prima donnas.

All-orchestral programs
were presented by the Denver
Symphony on Feb. 15 and
Mar. 1. A stimulating even-
ing of music was presented on
both occasions.

On Feb. 15, the orchestra
played "We All Believe On One
God" by Bach-Stokowski, Concen-
tante for Violin, Cello, Oboe, and
Bassoon by Haydn, "Don Juan" by
Strauss and Symphony in B Flat
minor by Chaussen.

Atomic Energy Filjns

Available for Loan
The Grand Junction Operations

Office of the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission has been designated as
the distributing center for USAEC
free loan educational motion pic-

tures in the states of Colorado and
Wyoming, it was announced re-

cently by Manager Sheldon P.

Wimpfen.
The Grand Junction office has

26 subjects dealing with various
phases of the atomic energy pro-
gram. The films are all in 16 milli-

meter width and sound, with some
in color and others in black and
white.

Eligible to borrow films are ed-
ucational, civic, industrial and re-

ligious groups; Civil Defense
. units; reserve, veterans, medical
and military organizations; state

and federal agencies; and similar
organizations and groups. The
films are for non-commercial, non-
profit showings only, and some are
cleared for television use on public
service or sustaining programs,
A booklet listing and describing

all of the films is available from
the Grand Junction Operations
Office. Retiuests for this booklet
and also for the loan of films
should be addressed to Public In-

formation Officer, Grand Junction
Operations Office, U. S. Atomic
Energy Commission, Grand Junc-
tion, Colorado. Only requests from
Colorado and Wyoming will be
honored. The commission main-
tains distributing centers in other
areas to service all other states.

The films are shipped from
Grand Junction by prepaid parcel
post and the borrower pays the re-

turn postage. Five days, indepen-
dent of mailing time, is the maxi-
mum loan period, and the borrower
agrees to reimburse the govern-
ment for any damage to the films
other than normal wear and tear.

An' attendance report by the bor-
rower also is required.

We have yotsr favorite sterling pattern

as featured in

"SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

Do these patterns look familiar? Then you've no doubt seen them on
bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured in

Reed .S; Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted
at your college. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns

are in aclual solid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration
you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes !

All prices are for 6-piece place sellings, and include Federal tax

Fifteen Foreign Countries

List Study Opportunities
Opportunities for foreign study in fifteen countries are

listed in Foreign Student Grants, 1955-56, pamphlet published

recently by the Institute of International Education, 1 East

67th Street, New York City. Among the specialized grants

are four labor scholarships given by the Trans-AtIantic Foun-

dation for study in Great Britain. Open only to candidates

from the labor union movement, three awards are given for

Ruskin College, Oxford, and one

for Coleg Harlech in Wales.

Woolley Foundation awards will

be made to four candidates for the

study of art and music in Paris.

A limited number of social work
fellowships are available to ex-

perienced American social workers
for work, study, and observation

in France. Successful candidates

will have an opportunity to get

practical knowledge of the various
kinds of social work in France.

Summer school opportunities in-

clude eight awards for the Univer-
sity of Vienna Summer School and
several partial grants toward
tuition and maintenance at the

English and Scottish summer
school courses at the Universities

of Oxford, Edinburg, London, and
Birmingham. The Birmingham
course on Shakespeare and Eliza-

bethan drama is held at Stratford-

on-Avon.

In addition to a listing of

available awards the Institute

pamphlet suggests fields of

study in the countries where
awards are offered. Suggested
fields are languages and cul-

tures, fine and applied arts,

sciences, government and his-

tory, social sciences, and phil-

osophy and theology.

The Institute of International

Education administers exchange
progi-ams for public and private

agencies in the U.S. and abroad.

Each year approximately 4,000

persons from 80 countries study or

train in a country other than their

own under its auspices.

Second Semester

Enrollment Is 946
Colorado College's second semes-

ter enrollment figures show a total

of 946 students, Pi-es. William H.

Gill announced today.

This total is a drop of only 87

students from the first semester's

total, or far below the average

for between-semester attrition.

Mrs. M. E. Scroggin, regis-

trar, released the figures at
the end of the official regis-
tration period this week. The
totals include 531 men and 415

This year's second semester reg-
istration is eight per cent higher
than second semester figures of

one year ago.

-Included in the total are
297 f r e s h m e n. the largest
number of second semester
freshmen since 1948. There
are 164 frosh men and 133 wo-
men. These figures lead the
male and female enrollment in

all classes.

Sophomores claim 126 men and
114 women; juniors have 118 men
and 77 women, while 92 men and
62 women are preparing to grad-
uate in June.

There ar^ still 1-5 World War I!

veterans at CC and 107 Korean
veterans, including one woman
veteran, for a total of 122 vet-
erans.

All that is worth reckoning is

what we do, and the best of every-

thing is not too good, but is ec-

onomy and riches.— Mary Baker
Eddy.

Economy is half the battle of
life; it is not so hard to earn
money as to spend it well—Charles
Spurgeon.

If your clothes aren't becoming to you,

. . . They should be coming fo us.

3 Hour Service on Request

EL PASO CLEANERS
10 East Bijou Street

S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

Rentals on
Ladies' Formals

and
Gentlemen's

Tuxedos

Tee Pict-Up

ind Delivery

ME. 3-7671

GUIDE
Travel System

BE SURE TO GET YOUR AIRLINE
RESERVATIONS NOW FOR SPRING VACATION

BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!

7 Soufh Tejon Streef

ME. 3-3839

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

Wkether to Buy Gas or to Cub Clieck

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRB and NETADA
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Bob Hendee Elected Golddiggers King

Page Five

(appas To Hold

ledge Dance '

A pledge dance will be held at

he Kappa lodge Fridaj', March
^from 8:30 to 12 p.m. Music

ill be furnished by records,
;haperones will be Mother Brusse
jid Mother Jennings.

ntervarsity

Jec+s Officers

Elected at the meeting of
the Infervarsity Christian
Fellowship were the follow-

ing: Ray Eppert, president;
Dawn Irving, vice-president;

and Codie Fletcher, secretary-
treasurer. Committee chair-

men were also chosen at the
same time; they are: Martha
Boettger, Maggie Mathias,
Patsy Reeves, Jim Cocking,
G e r t Crawford, and Jim
Kenny.
Intervarsity Christian Fel-

lowship meets every Tuesday
al 7:30 p. m. in the ASCC
room in Lennox. All are cord-
ially invited to attend.

Linn Chosen

Sig Prexy

Tom Linn and George Miller
were chosen president and vice-

resident respectively of the
Sigma Chis. Dell Hardy" and Bill

Laiiiberson were recently pledged
by the Sigs.

)elfa Gammas
Initiate Fifteen

Initiation was held by the
Delta Gammas last week fol-

lowing an annual help week.
Those initiated were: Donna
Berquist, Nadine Brown, Lois
Clarke, Pat Daniel, Jacqueline
Dauvergiie, Helen Fosshage,
Andrea Berried, Gale Kosch-
man, Virginia Kroenlein,
Claralynn Lewis, Linda Lloyd,
Elizabeth Shivers, Sally
Smith, Jan Sterling, and Geor-
gia Sfis.

Cal Fisk and Carol Howell
were pledged to Delta Gamma
during open rush.

Canterbury Club
To Hear Dr. Lulcens

There will be a kitchen shower
at Canterbury House after the
6;30 p. m. choral evensong at
Grace Church. Following the
shower Reverend Alexander Lu-
kens, D.D., will speak on "Wliy
Ihe Church." Dr. Lukens is rector
of St. Bamabas Episcopal Church
in Denver.

appas Honor
leophyfes At Banquet

Initiated at the KKG lodge
Were: Judy Avery, Ann Bab-

cock, Nancy Bro\vnell, Paula
Erickson, Ann Hanson, An-
drea Jelstrup, Karen Jorgen-
son, Nancy Low, Pom Mc-
Crea, Judy Reid, Jane Snod-
gress, Sue Urban, Judy Van
Epps, and Norma Wolff.
The neophytes were honored

by a banquet Saturday night.

Newman Club
To Discuss Convention

The Newman Club will hold a
meeting Sunday, March 6 at 7:15
p. m. in Slocum Hall. AH mem-
bers are urged to attend. The
Regional Convention (April 20-22)
will be discussed.

Communion breakfast wil 1 be
held at the Swiss Chalet after the
9 a. m. mass. '

Gregorian Choir
To Sing at Mass

Special permission has been
granted by the Bishop for the

Gregorian Choir from the

Abbe at Canon City to assist

Father Schmidt in singing the

Catholic Mass Thursday, Mar.
10 from 6:45 to 7:30 p. m. in

Shove Chapel. The public is

cordially invited and urged to

attend.

Phi Delts Honor
New Pledges

Tomorrow evening following the
hockey game the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity will hold a pledge dance
at their house. Music will be pro-
vided by records and refreshments
will be served.

Alpha Phi Pledges

Choose New Officers

On Feb. 24 the Alpha Phi
pledges chose as (heir officers

for this semester : president,

Nancy Chapman; vice-presi-
dent, Cable Young; secretary,

Sandy Zaring; treasurer, Lynn
Woods ; activities chairman,
Marti Woodard; reader, Phiz

For That Next

Box of Candy

•
visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
lU South Tejoo St.

The aimual Golddiggers Ball

was highligted by the croxniing

of the Golddiggers King. The
Fiji's Bob Hemlee took the honor
ond was crowded by Ellie Graves,
dance chairman, who awai-ded him
the trophy.

The choosing of men's home-
made corsages w-as difficult due
to the many strange and hilarious

concoctions. Dick Emery and John
Zengrel were awarded the prizes.

Dick's corsage was a clever mobile
and John's was a basket hnt
topped with a bird's nest.

Judges were Dr. and Mrs.
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Gamer, and
Mr. and Mrs. Rucker.

Three Little Words

Pinned:

Nancy Low and Jim Coil.

Engaged:

Darlene Okoneski and Dwaine
TTiompson.

Jess; song chairman, Nancy
Chapman; Pan-Helienic rep-
resentative. Jeri Weatherbee;
scholarship chairman, Mary Jo
Nelson.

Alpha Phis

Initiate Five

On the afternoon of Sunday,
Feb. 27, five girls were initiated
into the Alpha Phi sorority. These
were: Betty June Raber of At-
wood, Kans. ; Nancy Evans of
Jerico, N. Y.; Helen Mayer of
Seattle, Wash.; Jeanne Lenhoff of
Evanston, 111. ; and Barbara
Frantz of Englewood, Colo.

That evening at 7:00 a banquet
honoring the initiates and new
pledges was held in the Alpha Phi
House. Mamy Wickland was the
mistress of ceremonies, and the
speakers were Darlene Okoneski,
B. J. Raber, and Agnes Dwire.

All nen make mistakes, but a
lan yields when he knows
Tong.—Sophocles.

fiwwffiif>f>rrii^mff^;ri?^ffi?^;i^^s^i^

Rainbow Cleaners
Z'/i WEST COLORADO AVE.

TAILORING REWEAVING
ALTERATIONS

IF MORE CONVENIENT DROP

YOUR CLEANING AT TEJON LAUNDEREHE

Pickups and Delivery Call ME. 2-3081

'llMIMIV»MMlMMlU''M'lf'M»ymaM^^^

FOR YOUR SKIING

Va OFF
On Our Fine Selection of

SKI EQUIPMENT
* Skis * Ski Clothing « Accessories

ALSO EXPERT SKI REPAIRING and SKI RENTALS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 North Tejon St. ME. 2-5867

Sigs Head for Denver
For Gala 'All Sig Day'

If the campus strangely quiet
in the vicinity of the Sigma Chi
house this Saturday — "All Sig
Day" is the reason. Tomorrow the
chapter will go to Denver to par-
ticipate in the annual Sigma Chi
function which includes represen-
tatives of all the chapters in this
province.

The festivities will last all day
and will include a basketball tour-
nament, song fest and other com-
petitive activities for which a
trophy will be awarded. A pro-
vince banquet will be held in the
evening during which there will be
speeches jnade by prominent Sigs.

Following the dinner, the various
chapters will meet to discuss fra-
ternity business.

Auditions Completed

For 'Down in the Valley'
Auditions were bfld hist week

for the forthcoming procUiction of
Kurt Weill's "Down in the Valley."
The production will be presented
April 26, 27, and 28.

The cast is as follows: Jennie
Parsons, Judy Clave; Brack Wea-
ver, Dallas Anderson: Thomas
Bouche, Charles Johnson; The
Leader, Norman Chichester; The
Preacher, Rick Richards; Guard,
Jim Mock; Peters, Red Byers;
Jennie's Father, Hank Davies;
Two Men, Ted Arbaugh and BiU
Pitzet; Two Women, Eilic Graves
and Nancy Johnson.
The chorus is made up of the

following: EUio Graves, Nancy
Johnson, Mary Atkins, Carol
Steinhorst, Janet Slnugliter, Sue
Jacobs, Betty Freeto, Corky
Allen, Lois Brown, Ellio Cohen,
Sue Cooper, Jerry Loomis, Hank
Daviea, Bill Pitzer, Ted Arbaugli,
Red Byers, Jim Mock, Rick
Richards, Percy Howsc, Norman
Cbicbostor, and JiTvy Tt>ske.

Slocum Dance fo Be Held
There will be a dance at Slocum

Plall the night of Fridav, March
11, from 10:30 until 12:30. A
three-piece combo, compoaod of CG
students wilt furnish the music.
The main event of the evoninff

will be the unveiling of tlio now
grand piano in the lounge.
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LENNOX CALENDAR
FRI.. MARCH 1—
2; 31

: Comnolttee, Lennox Grill.
- Freslimiin Socinl Committee,

ASCC r

SUN., MARCH 6—
7:30 [i.ni.—Muaie Woi-kahop, front p!

MON., MARCH 7—
4:00 p.m.—Student Council, ASCC i

TUBS., MARCH 8—
IB p.m.—Hial
10 p.m.—Inte. ..

ship. ASCC rooi

WED., MARCH 9 -

4:30 p.m.—Tiaer Club, Lennox Orlll.
7:15 p.m.—Mountain Club, ASCC too
7:15 p.m.—Blue Key, Lennox Grill.

SANDWICHES

ICE CREAM

MALTS

HOME-MADE CHILI

SNACKS

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
(2 Blocls South of C.mpoO

604 NORTH TEJON
PHONE MEIroso 4-9592

Mannered Furnishings

v/orfhy of custom tailoring

Button-Down
\-Wf

^1

m
Oxford Shirts

Always a favorite with men of

good taste. White or blue . . . .
;

specially priced

1 ^
k

3.95
1' ,

3 for i 1 .00

pr

A fine selection of

'. ^^^^1L
Spring Neckwear

1. _m i combinations . , . English Foul-
ard and Chalits in neat patterns
... at a surprisingly

2.50HH^IHBi

cJliSssK.
(Banu BnlldJns — Nerfi to Chief Theatre)

1
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Sfudents

Joyce Somerville Proves An
Energetic, Capable Worker

By Carol Witwer

Among the various offices held on campus, the position

of Dining Room Hostess in Bemis entails a great deal of re-

sponsibility, and little recognition. Fulfilling these duties this

year is Joyce Somei^ville, a senior from Los Angeles. As stu-

dent manager of the dining room it is Joyce's job to supervise

twenty-seven "hashers" and to detennine the number of tables

to be set for each meal. She is responsible for any guests in

the dining: room, and must also

keep hei eyt

An
on student behavior,

major, Joyce has

siasm for her activities spreads
among her co-workers undeniable

been an active member of G:

Phi Beta, serving as vice-president

and social chairman her junior

year. She was student director of

the sorority fashion show last

spring and was one of the sorority

homecoming chairmen this year.

At present she is secretary of the

ASCC Social Committee, and very
busy writing Economics Thesis.

Joyce is a talented artist,

and has spent many hours at

the Art Center since her ar-

rival at CC four years ago.

She likes people, loves to tra-

vel and is hoping to get a

job in International Relations

when she graduates.

In deciding to attend Colorado
College, Joyce chose a school which
iQore than fulfilled her expecta-
tions. She -wanted a small, liberal

arts, coed school away from home
(Los Angeles), and found the
mountains an added incentive. She
likes Colorado and thoroughly en-
joys the mountains.

When asked her reaction to

CC she said, 'The complaints
of most students about CC
are unjustified. CC has a

great deal to offer if you are
willing (o look for it."

Joyce is an energetic and ca-

pable worker and is known by her
friends for her cheerful smile and
pleasing personality. Her enthu-

Kennedy Speaks

On Middle East
Edgar Kennedy spoke on "The

Middle East in the Modern World"
Wednesday evening in Perkins
Hall.

An Englishman, Kennedy was
educated at Yale, Grenoble, and
Cambridge Universities, and was
advisor to a London corporation
on European developments until

the outbreak of World War II. As
squadron leader in intelligence in

the Royal Air Force, he was as-

signed to Europe, USSR, the Mid-
dle East and Hong Kong.

He served with the Allied

Quadripartite Commission for

Austria, with the displaced
persons division of the Allied
commission in Italy, with the
intergovernmental committee
on refugees in Rome and with
the Preparatory Commission
of the International Refugee
rganization. In Korea, he was
consultant for CARE.
Edgar Kennedj is the author

of books and articles on the Mid-
dle East and the Far East; he
served on the editorial board of
the Refugee Sun-ey Group; he has
made many radio and television

appearances in England, Prance,
Switzerland and the United States.

Graduates Complete
Marine Corps School
On December 15, 1954 four for-

mer Colorado College students,

Gerald L. Engleson, Robert Con-

ner, Jr., Charles F. Mollin, and
Thomas J. Lux, were graduated

from the Officers' Basic Course

at the Marine Corps School at

Quantieo, Va. They are now second

lieutenants in the Marines.

Last summer these men
were commissioned in the Ma-
rine Corps. They began their

five-month indoctrination

course in July. Their instruc-

tion included amphibious war-

fare, infantry techniques, mili-

tary instruction, leadership,

and other Marine Corps
topics.

Following completion of the five-

months Military Post Grad Work,
Lieutenants Donner, Engleson,
Mollin, and Lux will be assigned
to duty on one of the many Ma-
rine Corps posts or stations.

The Marine Corps Officer
training program has two
courses leading to commis-
sioned service and basic
school. For the freshman,
sophomore, and juniors the in-

college platoon leaders' class

of summer training; and the
officer candidate course for
seniors and graduates on com-
pletion of college.

For details contact the Officer
Procurement Officer, Old Customs
House, 16th and Arapahoe Sts.,

Denver 2, Colo.

Private Colleges

Losing Money; Aid

From G. M., Ford
Nearly half the nation's private

colleges are running in the red.

U.S. campuses will need at least

$3,570,000,000 before 1960 for
plant construction alone and it

will take $5,500,000,000 merely to
house the estimated jump in en-
rollments by 1970.

Of all the plans in effect so ^

far, TIME says, none is more
comprehensive or generous
than General Motors," which
adds $2,000,000 to the $2,500,-
000 already being spent an-
nually on special training,

fellowships and research.
Other programs:

Ford Motor Co. finances about
70 scholarships a year for the
sons and daughters of employees
and also gives $500 annually to

each private college or university

the students happen to choose.

The Gulf, Mobile & Ohio Rail-

road has given more that $185,000
since 1951 to private colleges

along its route.

DuPont now pours ?2,500 grants
into the chemistry departments of

&0 different campuses, expects to

give in various ways $800,000 this

year.

The Radio Corp. of America
will pay for 26 scholarships (at

$800) this year.

Standard Oil Co. (N.J.) spread
$450,000 over 138 campuses plus

$50,000 for the National Fund for

n"e(iical Education last year.

Union Carbide's plan: $50,000

for 400 scholarships to more than
30 colleges.

Standard Oil Co'. (Ind.) gave
more than $350,000 in 1954,

matches its scholarship with equal

gifts to each campus.
U. S. Steel last year gave $700,-

000 in uitrestricted gifts.

Bethlehem Steel since 1953 has
given $321,000 to the colleges—
if privately endowed—of young
employees completing its coUeg-
iat<? training program.
The Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem is giving $32,000 to the alma
maters of its o^vn selected execu-
tives.

General Electric has promised
to match every employee's gift to

his own college up to $1,000, \vill

spend '"substantially more" than
$1,000,000 in 1955.

Hockey Men Battle Alberta

In[jPre-Tourney Warm-Up L
Colorado College's hockey games with the University

, | lij,

>uc

Alberta tomorrow and Monday will determine the mythic^

champions of co'.legiate hockey in the western half of Nort

America. CC copped the American Western Intercolleglat

Hockey crown last week at Michigan Tech and Alberta Uni

recently won the Canadian Western Intercollegiate Hocke
championship. Alberta, playing in the same league with th

Universities of Saskatchew;

WANTED—A local jewelry
firm needs a young man for

part time work. Some sign

writing ability and some ex-

perience in arrangement of
show windows is required.

For further information, call

the Dean of Men's office.

DINNER BELL CAFE
. . . featuring , . .

BREAKFAST and
DINNER SPECIALS

AT REASONABLE PRICES!

new!

deep ma^ic

2801 North Teic

ONE-DAY SERVICE
DRYERS — PRESSING SERVICE

HAND IRONINS
OPEN; 7:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

Bring Your Dry Cleaning
with Your Laundry

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

MElrose 2-1337

facial

cleansing;.

lotion

MURRAY DRUG CO.
We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACT
301 North Tejon MEIros© 4-5511-

MAIN STORE! NORTH STORE;
IIG E. Pikei Peak E32 N. TeJon
MElrose 2-1503 MElrose 4-4661

British Columbia and Brandon,
snared the league title with eight

wins and two losses. The Albertans
have 13 wins against 4 losses for

the season.

Both teams have completed their

league season, thus this pair of

games will have no connection,'

with either league. Coach Don
Smith of Alberta, a former To-
ronto Maple Leaf star, is leaving
his senior goalie, Don Lyndon, be-

hind in favor of freshman Adam
Kryczka. Cy Ing, second high
scorer on the team with 33 points,

and Dick Day, another forward,
are also being left in Edmonton.
Sophomore Don Kirk, however,

will be the main gun for the Tiger
defensemen to stop as he has
popped in 26 goals and gained
credit for 14 assists in 17 games
for a total of 40 points. Neil Rein-
hart will fill in for Ing at left

wing on a line that has Don Kirk
at center and Bob Stewart at

right wing.
Alberta's second line is centered

by Ron Donnelly with Bill Kir-
stine and Bill Knopp at the wings.
The third unit wilt be manned by
center Gerry Patsula and wingers
Bob Popik and Ed Soroehuk.
Bryan Targett, Ted Mitenko,

Ed Ratsoy, Walt Buck and Jow
Kryczka are the defensemen whose
job it will to be to break up CC's
power plays.

Hal Cowan, CC's hard-skating,
back-checking wing, is still suffer-
ing from an ankle injury which
may see him sidelined for this

weekend. However, "Rosie" Col-
lins, CC's trainer, says that Cowan
will be ready to play in the tourna-
ment.

Jerry Art, who played a great

defensive series at Michigan Tech
last week will fill in for Cowan
this week on the "Rocket Line."

Doug Coulthard centers this line

and newcomer George DeRapp^rd,
formerly of Lethbridge Native
Sons, will take the other wing.

Coach Cheddy Thompson says

that DeRappard is the only player

who has made this line click since

Don Hersack became ineligible.

DeRappard entered CC at the be-

ginning of the second semester and
is eligible to play in the NCAA
tourney at the Broadmoor next
week.

DeRappard, after only two days'
practice with the team, was given
the nod to make the Michigan Tech
trip. In the first game of that
series, DeRappard stunned the
Huskies by pounding in two first
period goals within 34 seconds.

CC's third line will see Ken
Smith at center with Bernie Royal
at left wing and Bob Rompre al-

ternating with Don Demore at
right wing. The pattern in recent

games would lead one to belie,

that the . "Comet" boys, Claj

Smith, Bunt Kubchik "and

Wishart, flip a coin before

game to determine who \vill do tt iphiffaT
scoring for that game.

j^^
In the last game against Mich .a f^r

gan Tech. Don Wishart scored *

Wit:

ay Cc

the n

Bi-oad

lampio;

lemseK

irtner w
ho trou

inch sec(

Harvi

four of CC's goals as the Tigq
won a 4-3 overtime decsion. Tt
is the most goats that Wishart hj

ever scored in one game.
Back of these top-notch lines

the "greatest group of defenserut

in CC's hockey history," accordij

to Coach Thompson. These thtt

men are no strangers to Coloraj

Springs hockey fans. You kno

them as Capt. Phil Hilton, Dou

Silverberg and Gary Hughes
And back of this torrid ti

Jeff Simus, whose job it is to st(,

any loose pucks that get u „
from the defense. Last week Sicn 'isli^'"t

demonstrated h i s puck-stoppjt imch ii

ability in a showdown with Teeb ^Michig;

Bob McManus, who has led tt

league most of the season,

rd,

(it, Albe

After the shouting was all oveijrw*^ gOE

Simus had wrested
lead from McManus by the iiai

rowest of margins. Simus ha
allowed 2.91 goats per ^anji

McManus is right behind hin

2.94.

Science, Engineering

Exams Given by Unitei

States Civil Service
The United States Civil S-r

Commission has announced an eM in intr;
amination for Student Traine ist week
covering positions in various field te phi G;
of science and engineering. Th

positions pay $2,750 to $3,175
year and are located in v
tivities of the Potomac RivA'the
Naval Command in Washingtoi eat the P
D. C, and surrounding ai

the Engineer Center, U.S. Arm)
Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

Applicants must be high schoi

graduates who have complete
courses which would admit thei

to an engineering curriculum i

college, or they must be colteg

students who are majoring in on

of the fields covered by this exan

ination.

Those selected will parti
in special training programs n

quiring alternate periods of a

tendance at college and work
one of the activities named abo

Further information and api

cation forms may be obtained
many post offices throughout tl

country, or from the U.S. Cit

Service Commission, Washing*
25, D, C. Applications will be
cepted by the Board of U.S. Civ

Service Examiners for Scientif

and Technical Personnel of tl

P.R.N.C, Naval Research Labor
tory, Washington 25, D. C, unt

further notice.
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Frugality is good, il liberality

joined with it. The first is le.

ing off supei-fluous expences;
last bestowing them to the be

fit of others that need.—William

Penn.

COMPANY

Quality

and Service

134 North Telon St,

MElroie 3-4614

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

The accredited bilingual sclit"

sponsored .by the Universidad A*
noma de Guadalajara and niei

bers of Stanford Universi'
faculty will offer in Guadalaj;
Mexico, July 3-Aug. 13, course;
ai-t, creative writing, folklori

geography, histoi-y, language a^

literature. §225 covers tuitioi

board and room. Write Prof. M
B. Rael, Box K, Stanford Unive"
sity, Calif.

(Advertiaeroet'

Wei
I Stnok

Subscrii
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lengals Cop Loop Crown, Await Tourney Action
rishart, DeRappard Pace

i'ucksters Over Mich. Tech.
With the Western League championship safely tucked

ay Coloi-ado CoIIeg-e's hockey forces have set their sights
the next big objective, the NCAA tournament which opens
Broadmoor Ice Arena Thursday and continues until a new
lampion is crowned Saturday night. The Bengals assured
lemselves of the title and a berth in the tourney by downing

tl ichigan Tech twice last weekend, 4-1 and 4-3 to wind up
eir league campaign with a 14-4

'*^''
(orci for 19 points. CC's western

irtiipv will probably be Michigan

[lO trounced North Dakota to

inch second place.

Harvard and either Clark-

n or St, Lawrence are ex-

pected to get the nod as the

eastern representatives. The
crimson sextet needs only a

nil! over Princeton to wrap up
Ihc Ivy League title while

Clarkson and St. Lawrence
will battle it out this weekend
to decide the other tourney

* Inf-ra-Murol *

BSLLBOARD
By Bob Hite

ntramural basketball action

jst week the Betas won out over

he Phi Gams, and the Kappa Sigs

indily over the Sig Chis in

esday night's action. Thursday
2( ight the Sig Chis again lost out

Kappa Sigs, and the Indes
^i sat the Phi Gams.

Climaxing the week's action was
be game Saturday night in which

Phi Belts beat the Betas.

CLOTHING, TORN or DAMAGED?

MARGIE CAN

REWEAVE IT

REASONABLY

322 North Wahsatch (In r«ar>

MElrose 4-3904

We Have the Best
In Smoking ToboEcas . . . Pipes,

I'ellow Bole, Kaywoodle, Or. Grobow
and many others

Subscnplions on All Mogazlnes

Come In—look around and v)ilt

Hathaway*s
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

137 N. Tejon Colo. Spring*

Hity Office Supply Co.

THE TYPEWRITER STORE

<E. 2-1733 117 E-Bijoti

TYPEWRITERS

Sale Rent Repair

Smith, Wishart and Hubchik
tallfed a four goal hat trick

in leading Ms mates to an
overtime 4-3 win. The double
defeat pushed the Engineers
out of the runner-up slot and
enabled Michigan's Wolverines
to grab the other tourney
spot.

CC winds up the regular season
tomorrow and Monday night in a
two game set with Alberta Uni-
versity.

Regis, C-Stafc
Wallop Tigers

Colorado College failed for the
second straight year to elude the
Rocky Mountain Conference cellar
as Colorado State battered the
Tigers 93-61 in the season final

at Cossitt gym.

The loss coupled with Regis'
102-53 trouncing of the local quin-
tet the night before was CC's 16th
of the season and 14th straight.

All-conference guard, Paul La-
mat, led the Bear scorers with 27
markers followed by Galen Bowles
who accounted for 15 markers.
Fred Ficek led the Tiger hoop-
sters with 14 points. John Ed-
wards and Gary Cook tallied 13
and 12 points respectively.

Mickey Shannon and Bill Eoll-

werk were the big guns in the

Regis attack with Shannon knotch-

ing 23 points while Bellwerk buck-
eted 15. Fick dumped in 14

markers for the home team fol-

lowed by Little and Manzanares
who got nine each.

entry.

George DeRappard and Don
'ishart provided the offensive

inch in CC's two game conquest

[
Michigan Tech's Engineers. De-

appard, a newcomer from West-
ck, Alberta, rapped in two first

jriod goals to give the Thompson-
a lead they never relin-

aislied in the opener which saw
le Bengals victorious. 4-1.

Wishart, a member of the

higli scoring "comet line" of

HOCKEY 4ll^kil^kt5

By Neil Stillinger

Jeff Simus took over the league lead from Michig-an Tech's Bob
McManus in the ^oal stopping department by the small margin of
three hundreths of a point. Simus' average is 2.91 goals per game while
McManus has allowed 2.94 goals per contest.

CC's tourney championship hopes were boosted with the addition of

Geoi'ge DeRappard to the club. De-

Rappard, a junior college trans-

fer fi'om Westlock, Alberta, scored

two. goals in his first game for

CC against Michigan Tech.

It appears fairly certain

that Michigan will again be

represented in the tourney for

the eighth straight year after

the Wolves blasted North Da-

Kota twice last weekend to

take over second place. A sec-

ond place finish does not bring
an automatic bid but it's a
strong point in their favor.

The coaches' AIl-American
ballots are starting to come in and
while it wouldn't be ethical to di-

vulge their contents its safe to

say that CC will be represented

"Wheffi You Feel You Want the Best . . .

aTid the Most Reasonably Priced^ — See

tump 7/c
CORSAGES

otai
TABLE ARRANGEMENTS

328 North Nevada MEhtne 2-9678

"SEVEN BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS"

SAVE 10% CASH and CARRY
at 19 East Cache la Poudre

and if yoa prefer

free Pick Up and Delivery

PHONE MElrose 4-2824

LAUNDRY £ DRY CLEPNING
COMPANY

SHtUJIllflliffi^S
• CAMERA SHOP*

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MBrou 4.3»I7

on the first team. Next week's
TIGER mil announce the team.
Don Wishart's four 'goal spree

in the second game against Michi-
gan Tech was the most goals
scored by any CC player in league
action this vear.

STUDY IN CUBA AVAILABLE
TO GRADUATE STUDENTS

Competition for the Father
Felix Fellowship for study in

Cuba is open to American gi-adu-

ate students, it was announced re-

cently by Mr. Kenneth Holland,

president of the Institute of In-

ternational Education, 1 E. 67th

St., New York City.

Applications may be secured
from the United State Student
Department of the Institute of In-

ternational Education,

COLLEGE TO AWARD JENKINS BLOCK C—Colorado Col-

lege has added another sport to Its athletic program as a result

of the the third straight world figure skating championship won
by Hayes Alan Jenkins at Vienna, The college's athletic board

announced it would award a Block "C letter to Jenkins, a

junior, for his International success on the ice.

When \\m Can: Enough to Care for tl P el

Meet Your Friends and Eat At

Swiss Chalet
FINE FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICIOS

IN A PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR GROUP MEETINGS

117 E. PIKES PEAK MElroso •1-6.1G4

Spring
^

SLACKS:

There's a Host of

Them at Lorig's

Feafuring

100% Wool Kent Flannel I

'

in the shades you want. •
'

others $6.95 to $14.95

LORIG'S
197 South Tejon
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Contest Displays

High Enthusiasm
As a result of the higli enthus-

iasm displayed in the Chesterfield

smile of the week contest your

Chesterfield representative Chip

Shaw, has decided to run the con-

test another week.

The winners of last week's con-

test, who identified Rocky Ander-

son, CO football star and ROTC
captain correctly, received a pack-

age of Chesterfields while the stu-

dents who had a package of Ches-

terfields with them received two

The winners of last week's con-

t e s t are Betty Troutnian, two

packs; Jerry Ech, two packs; Jim

Jacobs, two packs; Bob Lovelace,

Karen Dybevick, Ted Lott, and

Sue Griffin each received one

You can package of

Not too Late to Add

New Year's Resolutions
Most New Year's resolutions

have been made by now and prob-

ably almost as many have been

broken or forgotten. But it's not

to late for a few additional ones

which might have been overlooked

by skeptical students.

Here are a few timely sug-

gestions to incorporate
in your list, if you have one,

which may come in handy for

brightening up dull conversa-

tions.

Resolve to . . . refrain from
scheduling any classes with pro-

fessors who are consistently tardy

or absent or both. . . . Spend one

hour a day in the library, not

necessarily studying, but rather

getting acquainted with the setup

in case you ever wish to take out

a book for kicks. . . .

Laugh at your instructors'

jokes at least once a week to

humor him, but not too often,

for you may encourage him to

go overboard. . . . Don't fall

into heavy slumbers while the

prof is lecturing because it

gives him the idea that you
are bored.

See your adviser before you
graduate, preferably the day be-

fore, so he can tell you what re-

quired courses you still have to

take. . . . Either wear glasses or
avoid blind dates. . . . Quit loaning
out term papers to fellow students
who end up with better grades
than you, . , .

Thressa's
BEAUTY SALON

"Your Beauty /s Our Duty"

Fine Hair Styling

Vapor Baths

THRESSA HERGET

15 E. Bijou ME. 4-5960

It Has Been .

We Feature the

Best Sandwiches
at

THE FINEST PLACE FOR

Refreshments
in Colorado Springs

BIJOU ana TEJON __

Religious Events

How Jcwi
MARCH 7TH- P. M.

Rnbhi Somuei
Ali>ha ThetaSchni

Lodsc 1020 Wood Ave.

CaUidlicR and Comma nism—Fr. Rdboti
FreudenHt«in. leader. Slocum Hall Louhko,

Belinion, Love and Mariragc—Dr. Gor-
Icudt ChrEBflan ScE.

Chesterfields by identifying the

smile when your campus Chester-
field representative, Chip Shaw,
calls on you. If you know the an-

swer and have your own pack of
Chesterfields with you, there will

be two packs given away.

You can win a package of Ches-
terfields by identifying the smile
when your campus Chesterfield
representative, Don Smith, calls on
you. If you know the answer and
have your own pack of Chester-
fields with you, there will be two
packs given away.
There will be calls at random

all over campus this week. Win-
ners will be announced with next
week's contest.

Clue: He is smiling over an
election he won.

leader. Phi Gammn Delta House, ...

Cascade.

Christianity and Morals—The Hev. Scott
Franti, leader, Gnmma Phi Beta Lodge,
38 West Cache In Poudre.

What Is Right ond Wrong?—The Rev,
Maurice McDowell, leader. Sigma Chi
House, 1117 North Nevada.

li Religion PracUcalT — Mr, Norman
Stockton, elder. Mormon Church, Kapua
Kappa Gamma Lodad. UOO Wood Ave.

MARCH 8TH—7^15 P.M.
The Jcwiah View of God—Rabbi Samuel

Schnltzer, leader, Kappa SiRma House, 911
North Nevada.

Religion, Love and Marriage—Fr. Robert
Pi-euden.sUin, leader. Slocum Hall Lounce.

Is Religion Practical? -Mrs. Frances
Perkina, leader, Christian Science Prac-
titioner, Bemia Hnll Lounge.

Is Prayer Power?- The Rev, Daniel
Nicely, loader, Alpha Phi Lodce, 1060
Wood Ave.

What Uni
Hurley BcfU

Scandinavian Awards
Offered to Granduates

Fellowships for study in Den-

mark and Sweden have been offer-

ed to Amerii^an graduate students

for the 1955-5C academic year by
the two Scandinavian govern-
ments, it was announced today by
Kehneth Holland, president of the

Institute of International Educa-
tion, 1 East 67th Street, N. Y.

Three fellowships have been
offered by the Danish government
through the iVIinistry of Educa-
tion. These include funds for a

year of study in an institution of

higher education as well as ex-

penses to cover a short orientation

Applications may be secured
from the United States Depart-

Denver Art Museum
Plans a Special
Lenten Feature
The Denver Art Museur

scheduled a special feature for {l

Lenten season, February 27 thi

April 10, 1955. It will be an evV

bition of LITURGICAL AND Rp
LIGIOUS ART with special ej
phasis given to top-flight work

t
contemporary artists. It w'"
supplemented by the museun,'
permanent collection of Med'
and Renaissance ecclesiastical
terial.

Featured in the exhibit will h
examples of xhurch architects
religious paintings, textiles, con
temporary stained glass and ran

sales, and sculpture.

ment of the Institute of Interna
tional Education. Closing date
the competition is April 1, 1955.

ns Believe
;uder. Phi

What Is Baba'i World Faith?-Mr. Ed-
ward Polley, Mr. and Mis. Ch-flrlea Duker,
leaders, Beta Theta Pi House, 106 East
San Rafael.

How Should We View Jesus 7—Mr. Ice-
land Simmons, elder, Mormon Church,
Delta Gamma Lodfe, 42 West Cache la
Poudre.

There are no dead ends. There
is always a way out. What you
learn in one failure, you utilize in

your next .'success.—Henry Ford,

College Cleaners
825 North Teion Street Dial MEIrose 3-7883

USE OUR CASH and CARRY

1 from Murray's Drug Slore"

Put a SMILE in your^> # SMOKING !

r

7^ chesterfield:;^^
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfields

smoothness- mildness-refreshing taste.

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfields

quality- highest quality-low nicotine.

iiiiiiiMHiiiMiiiii
C LlOCEIT it MiTU Toucco Co,
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Hockey Tourney Opens Tonight

Jeff Simus, goalie: KenL.h, wing t;': Royj:„rD<,u^' clu ;h?r;'c:„, S
''

M
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wing, B.c^y ReinUng, wing; Howard Vige.! goat^pToto by B^b Mc^^e ' '
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Phi Befo Kappa

National Scholastic Honorary

Fraternity Lists New Members
Colorado College's chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, national

honorary scholastic fraternity, today announced the election
of IS seniors and two juniors to its select rolls. Professor
Amanda M. Ellis, president of the Colorado College chapter,
announced the list in Shove Memorial chapel services Tuesday
morning. Tlie two top scholastic juniors elected were Paul C.
Shields of South Haven, Mich, (mathematics), and Suzanne
Williams of Ft. Morgan (English).

Michigan, Harvard Play First Game,

CC,Jt^J.awrence Battle Friday Night

Annual Dean's List

' Seniors Listed

Seniors elected represented

slightly less than 10% of the grad-

uating class of 1955, which ap-

proximates 150 students. They are
as follows:

Howard P. Child, Colorado
Springs (Spanish); Suzanne Gray,
Colorado Springs (chemistry) ;

Gwendolyn Rae B. Thompson, Col-
orado Springs (mathematics);
"ary Ellen Cruthirds, Phoenix,
Ariz, (history) ; David C. Crotty,
Chicago, III. (science) ; Judith B.

Clave, Webster City, la. (art)

;

Hilda Ruth Stoddart, Logan, U.
(French); Sally Ann Padon,
Prairie Village, Kans. (mathe-
matics).

Jean Ann Keeley, Berkshire,
England (sociology) ; Thomas A.
Linn, " Jr., Colorado Springs

Bennett,

(tnathe-

Gregory,

); and
Arizona

(chemistry) ; Walter
^lountain Park, Okla.
jnatics) ; Shirley Ann

Mqines. la. (

Sharon Smith, Phoen:
(psychology)

.

The newly-elected members of

PM Beta Kappa ^will be- initiated

^t the annual meeting and initia-

tion ceremonies at a dinner meet-
ing in April at the Broadmoor
Hotel.

Faculty Members
Colorado College faculty mem-

bers of Phi Beta Kappa are: Miss
Grace Berger, Miss Lorena Berger,
Prof. Charles D. Bolton, Prof.
Edith Bramhail, Prof. Kenneth J.

Curran. Prof. Amanda M. Ellis,

K. G. Freyschiag, Prof. Don B.
Gould, Prof. Margaret Hansman,
Prof. Lewis M. Knapp, Prof.
Frank A. Krutzke, Prof. Charles
T. Latimer, Miss Betty Lyster,
Prof. Carroll B. Malone, Prof.
Richard M. Pearl, Prof. Thomas
H. Rawles, Mrs. Samuel Vicker-
man and Mrs. Dorothy P. Wing.
Misses Marcia Manning of Denver
and Marion Shaw of Colorado
Springs are 'student members of
the local chapter. They were
elected last year as juniors.

Officers of the local chapter in-

clude: Prof. Ellis, president; Prof.
Don Gould, vice-president ; Prof.
Thomas Rawles, secret arj'-trea s-

urer; and members of the execu-
tive committee, Miss Dorothy
Wing and Marion Shaw.

Dinner to Be Held

Marcli 16 in Bemis
The annual Dean's List Dinner

will be held March 16, at 6 p.m.
in the Bemis Hall dining room.

Mr. Leonard Sutton, of Sutton,
Aman and Enoch law firm, Colo-
rado Springs, >vill be the principal
speaker. Sutton graduated from
Colorado College in 1937 and re-
ceived his L. L. B. degree from
Denver University in 1941.

The dinner is in honor of
all those who carried 12 or
more hours last semester and
attained at least a 3.40 grade
average.

Special guests to whom Dean
O'Dell and Dean Ross have issued
invitations include: President and
Mrs. Gill, Dean MathJas, Dean
Reid, Dean Morgan, Dean Hershey
and Dean Straton.

The king-pins of collegriate hockey cross sticks at the
Broadmoor Ice Palace, March 10, 1,1, and 12, in the Eighth
Annual National Hockey Championships, with three veterans
of tournament play and one newcomer filling the four berths.
The tournament gets under way Thursday night when Har-
vard University, the eastern entry, meets Michigan Uni-
versity, the western enti-y. On the ice Friday night will be St,
Lawrence University battling the [

Gill Has Operation
President Gill underwent his

second operation in the last two
months at Fitzsimmons Army Hos-
pital Jn Denver.' Hfe returned to
his home in Colorado Springs on
Wednesday, March 9, to recuper-
ate.

Three Candidates

Vie for ASCC Head
Elections for ASCC president

will be held on Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 21 and 22. The
polls will be open in Palmer Hall
from 10:30 in the morning until

1:15 in the afternoon.

The three candidates are John
Price, Kappa Sigma; Tom Mc(3on-
agle, Phi Gamma Delta; and Ed
Beatty, Beta Theta Pi.

For further information contact
Julie Harkins or Carl Pitts.

Colorado College Tigers. Thi
setup will prevail Saturday after-
noon, when the two losers will

play for third place, with the first

round winners meeting for the
championship Saturday night.

Chosen by the NCAA West-

ern selection committee were

Colorado College, automatic

qualifier as winner of the

Western Intercollegiate
Hockey League, and Michigan
University. Michigan finished
second in the WIHL and waa
voted by the selection commit-
mitee as the second outstand-
ing college hockey team in the
west.

From the east come two league
champions—St, Lawrence, winner
of the Tri-State League, appeared
in the 1952 tournament. Harvard,
Ivy League champion and win-
ningest team in the Ivy circuit
since 1937, is making its first

tournament appearance.

Michigan, four times the na-
tional crown, has appeared in all

eight tournaments.

Colorado College, host school
each year, is making its sizth ap-
pearance since 1948 and has won
one tournament—1950.

CC's Tigers have already
won more games than any
other team in the I6-jear.old

hockey history of (he school.
The Tigers booHt a record of
21 wins, (i Iohsch and no ties.

Michigan, which started slow,
finished strong with a 17-5-1
record.

St, Lawrence will enter tho
playoffs with the best percentage.
The Canton, N. Y. team has won
itH last 12 games, giving it a record
of 19-2-1.

Harvard is now lC-2-1, and ia
the first undefeated Ivy League
team since 1937.

Defending champion of the tour-
nament, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, will not bo on hand to
defend its 1954 title. Michigan won
the title in 1948, 1951, 1952, 1953
and was third in 1949, 1950 and
1954. Colorado College won the
title in 1950 and was second in
1952, The only other title went to
Boston College in 1949.

The Graduate Record Ex-
amination will be given Mon-
day, Mar. 28, 8:30 a. m., Cos-
sitt Gymnasium. All seniors
graduating in June or August
must take this Examination.
.Students are requested to reg-
ister at the Registrar's Of-
fice as soon as possible.
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YOU HAVE AN OBLIGATION
Our forefatiiers in the early settlements along the

Atlantic seaboai-d lived under constant threat of attack. The
problem of survival was immediate and continuous. Each of

tlie colonists was aware that he lived only because he and his

associates were capable of self-defense.

Tlie colonists never knew for any longer period than a

day whether they were at peace or at war. The proximity of

tlie Indians and the constant threat of attack resulted in the

Tliirteen Colonies passing more than 600 laws providing for

some form of compulsory military service.

Today the tei-m "under tlireat of attack" takes on a mean-
ing widely different from tliat of colonial times. Distances are

greater today, but with the speed of airplanes being what it

is and with the development of guided missiles and "push-

button" warfare, we have no more idea of how far away the
enemy is than the colonists had of how far away the Indians

were.

Obligation to one's country is about the same thing as
obligation to one's family, but on a different scale. And after

all, it is not necessarily unpleasant to fulfill an obligation and
it is not always unpleasant to be under a sliadow.

Tlie obligation to seiTe in the Armed Forces of the United
States is clearly set forth in the Selective Sei"vice Law. With
very few exceptions, the law places the liability for service on
all males between the ages of I81/0 and 26. with liability ex-
tended to 35 for those who are deferred. But the obligation
is something more than an obligation to a law. The obligation
is to the nation, to home and family, to one's self.

For the past 15 years the safety of our country has been
in jeopardy. Looking ahead we can see nothing but a pro-
longed period of tension wliich will force us to devote a large
portion of our resources to building and maintaining an ade-
quate defense of our country. Certainly never in modem times
have the American people had to live through such a prolonged
period of watchfulness and preparedness, just to insure that
the system of government will sui-vive.

A free country is not possible and has never been possible
without men willing to fight to gain it and having gained it,

being ready and willing to sacrifice to protect and keep it.

This is as true today as it was when our forefathers fought for
our independence.

nSALE ! SALE !

DRESSES and SUITS

CUT BELOW COST at

JlcutUe Ann DRESS SHOP
113 East Pikes Peak

The best ball for your game ^

has the exclusive

DURA-THIN COVER
Here's amazing new durability in a high-compression

ball. The dura-thin* cover provides this great new
Spalding DOT® with real scuff resistance . . . keeps the

DOT unifonn and true, even on nigged high-iron shots.

The new DOT has a greater compactness for truer, more

uniform flight. It's actually an economical ball for you

to play.

And, with all this new durability, new DOTS still offer

the long, long carry every hard-hitter wants.

At school, or on your home course, make your next

round a better one with this greatest of all golf balls,

Spalding DURA-THIN DOTS.

SPALDING
sets the pace

in sports

What Does WES Mean to Colorado College?
There is an organization of women working for Colorado

College that has been called "CC's best friend." But how many
people know its name?

The Women's Educational Society of Colorado College is

the group which exists to help CC. This organization was or-

ganized in 1889, and has done much for our school. Two years

after it was founded, the women presented Colorado College

with Montgomery Hall at no cost to the college.

Later the infirmary land and building fully equipped and

furnished was donated to CC; a few years ago, WES renovated

Perkins Hall at a cost of $33,000. The society has given Colo-

rado. College students over $70,000 in scholarships and loans,

furnished funds for the Counseling Center and for the Kinni-

I?innik. Its latest gift is a microfilm reader for Colbum
Library.

In our opinion, the Women's Educational Society, an or-

ganization that usually meets only twice a year and has dues

of only $2, desei'ves the whole-hearted thanks of every person

connected with the college. Congratulations and thanks WES
for the many wonderful things you have done for CC.

g/U
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Bridget had been discharged.
Extracting a ?5 bill from her roll,

she threw it to Fido. Then the
shocked mistress heard her ex-

claim: "Sure'n I niver fergit a
friend. That's fer helpin' me wash
the dishes."

"When the student was asked on
an exam, "Why is the word
'psychic' spelled with a 'p'? he
didn't know the answer, but he
knew he shouldn't skip the ques-
tion, so he wrote, "Doeps pseem
psilly doespn't it?"

»if^~irrTtirrmWaif?^ff??ar/^;i^iFaiFtii?:

BRING YOUR

Dry Cleaning with Your Laundry

24-Hour Service

ONYOURWASHING

We Give S.&H. Green Stampe

KYLE RICHARDSON, Own.r

PIKES PEAK
Launderette

SI9 Eait Pikei P«k Phon* MBroM 2Am

unmimnuuiMllnimm Ml Mia. ;Mimi-i.....-.j|,i ,,_„„„,„,„„____.

TigerTales

By Norman B. Terry

Got any spare tickets to the

tournament? Oh, I have mine, and
so do some two or three hundred
other CC students, but what about

the other six hundred ? Of this

last group there are many true,

die-hard hockey fans, many of

whom have gone to well over half

the home games. But going in their

place to the NCAA are many
people who will step into the Ice

Palace for the first time this year.

There was a small bit of grum-
bling on this campus a few weeks

when many CC students first rea-

lized the tourney was sold out, and

they were left out in the cold.

Meanwhile, other students, having

had their names on the waiting

list for months, were able to ac-

quire tickets.

This concludes nothing except

that many folks (last Sundays
NEWS lists over 125 coming from
Denver alone, most of them D.U.

fans) are going for the social end

of it, while real hockey fans are

having to hear the game on the

radio. This seems too bad, but one

must realize that the tickets are on

sale to anyone as long as they last,

and probably too many students

here waited to see if the Tigers

would be playing.

While there will be many
persons in the Ice Palace who
"don't paticularly care" I'm

going to do a little predicting

now, and stay at least one
WIHL team will be in the

finals, and will win the

NCAA.
FOR THOSE OP YOU who

liave been following my efforts

through the weeks, I'm at this

time very happy to inform you

that the missing plaque, a histori-

cal marker stolen from the summit
of Pikes Peak, has been found

—

due to no help on my part, I'm

sure.

Hooray to the forces who elimi-

nated "travel time" for some stu-

dents. This was unfair from the

start. . . . This corner, for one, is

wondering if the TV room in the

Student Union will stay open long

enough for students to see tlie

Academy Awards on TV the evt^

ning of March 30.

A young husband realized that

it was time to start saving money.

He decided not to use the bus any-

more. One evening he ran behim)

the bus, came home gasping and

said to his wife. "Dear, I saved

20 cents by running behind the

bus!"

"You could have saved ?1.25 by

running home behind a cab!" his

wife replied.

Thressa's
BEAUTY SALON

"Your Beauty /s Our Duty"

Fine Hair Styling

Vapor Bafhs

THRESSA HBRGBT

15 E. Bii'ou ME. 4-5960

— NOW SHOWING —

"UNBERWATER"
Jane Russell

SnperscoM and Technicolor

- STARTS WEDNESDAY —

"BAniE CRY"
Aldo Ray • Van Heflin

ClnemBKoi>o uid Wamereolor



NCAA QUEEN: Attractive Sue Mlllison, 18-year-old Colorado
College freshman from Tulsa, Okla., Monday was named queen
of the Eighth Annual Hockey Championships which begin Thurs-

Photo by Bob Mc-day
InJyj

light at the Broadmoor Ice Palace.-

When the campus queen beside you

murmurs, "Gosh, I'll never pass! . .

."

THE TIGER

Queen Sue MiUisonReigns

Oveij'SSHockey Festivities
Miss Sue Millison will reig^i over the eighth annual Na-

tional Collegiate Hockey Tournament. The 18-vear-old Colo-
rado College fresiiman was selected in balloting bv the nation's
top-ranking hockey teams. Ballots with pictures were mailed
to the teams, voted upon and returned to the publicity office
at CC. The results were compiled and the winner announced
Monday The queen, a Tulsa. Okla.. beauty, is a member ofKappa Alpha Theta sorority and
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served as a cheerleader for CC this
fall. Sue is also an excellent diver
and in high school was voted the
Outstanding Woman Diver of Ok-
lahoma. Sue also won a first and
a second at two swimming meets
in New Orleans. At the AAU in-
vitational meet held in Bartelsville,
Okla., she won second in the meet.
Sue has also done exhibition diving
with Pat McCormick, famed diver.

Since arriving at CC, Sue _

has been an active member of

the Niaads, and has done ex-

hibifion diving for a Colorado
Travel Log film, a TV film

and at a women's luncheon at
the Broadmoor Hotel. She re-

Deadline March 14

For Kinnikinnik
Your KINNIKINNIK needs

short stories, poems, essays. The
staff is comprised of sympathetic
and intelligent editors who are
ready and willing to receive your
works and print them to your sat-
isfaction and the interest of the
reader.

Leave your contributions at the
Kinnikinnik office in Peabody
House or give them to any staff
member. The deadline is Monday
Mar. 14.

Don't let these prizes go to
waste. Cash in on your talent if

you can. The Kinnikinnik is what
you make it.

On

Balli

arned from a cheer-
nference at the Pla-
Jom in Kansas City,

Wednesday Miss Millison
and her court were present at the
Colorado Springs' airport for the
arrival of the Michigan, Harvard
and St, Lawrence teams. Her court
consists of Nancy Johnson, Janet
Hillis, Judy Van Epps, Katherine
Clark, and Ingrid Brower.

Tomorrow afternoon. Mibs
Millison and 25 CC co-eds will
be hostesses at a reception in
honor of the visiting teams at
thv Broadmoor hotel. All par-
ticipants in the National Col-
legiate Hockey Tournament
are invited to attend.

,

Queen Sue will be presented
each night at center ice by tho
two captains of the playing teams.
She will assist with the tourna-
ment officials in presenting tro-
phies, plaques and medals. She will
also reign over the "Champions
Daiice" at the Broadmoor hotel
Saturday night.

ROTC Rifle Match

Won by Wyoming
Tlu- Colorado Colk'gro ROTC

rifle team participating in a rifle
matcli witli tlie varsity learn of the
University of Wyoming at Lara-
mie, Wyo., on the fiftli of Mnreh
were defeated by a seore of 1362
to lias.

The following CC team members
participated in the match: Jainea
Broughton. Robert Cavenaugh,
James Doan, Richard Heidron,
Robert Kiegei', Robert Kneeland,
Avei-j' McCarthy, and Henry Tay-
lor, The match was a shouider lo
shoulder, three position meet con-
ducted under tlie National Rlflo
Association rules.

Robert Kiegev was the high
scorer for the Ccdorado College
team with 2ci0 points out of n
possible 300.

The ROTC rifle team will next
participate in a shoulder to shoul-
der match with tho University of
Wyoming at Colorado College on
March 12, 1966 and will participate
in the National Rifle Association
Match at the University of Colo-
rado, Boulder, Colo., on March 19.

Song Fest to Be Held

Monday Night in Shove
Tlu

So
nuni

will h,'!d Site

The frail old lady fell and broke
her leg. The doctor put it in a cast
and warned her not to walk up or
do^vn stairs. After several months
of healing the doctor removed the
cast.

"Can I climb the stairs now?"
she asked.

"Sure," said the doctor.

"Goodie," she chortled. "I'm tired
of climbing up and down the drain-
pipe."

chapel Monday, Mardi M,
7:30 p.m.

The flvoCC fraiernitiea. the
five sororities and the Inde-
pendent Women's Asaocinlion
will participate. Each group
will sing one of its organizn-
tion'fl songs and u song from n
Broadway musical from 19;i0

to 195.».

The judges will bo Mr. Ernie
Babor, Mr. Theo. Fenlon and Misa
Elizabeth Starrett.

A reception in Slocum Hill will

immediately follow the contest.

Boss: "And how long have you
been working here?"

Clerk: "Dver since I heard you
coming down the hall."

Then turns to you and whispers,

"Will you help me after class?" that's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure.

No other cigarette is so rioh-tosting
yet so miid! P.S. No other brand has

blend of costly tobaccos —
er been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive

3 of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarettel
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Sfudent Finance Fund Established in Virginia

Matching an anonymous gift

of 550,000 \nth an equal sum
raised by contribution, the spon-

sors of tlie University of Virginia

Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration are establishing a

?100, Student Finance Fund to fi-

nance through defeiTed payment
of expenses students of the new
school which will open in Septem-
ber.

Dean Charles Abbott, in an-

nouncing availability o f the

fund, said, "The potential

of the fund to finance stu-

dents is such that no men or

woman need give up the idea

of business education at the

graduate level because of lack

'^' AI] men ihterested in be-

coming candidates for the var-

fiity golf team are requested

to meet in the "C" room at

4:00 p. m^ Tuesday, March 15.

of money. The Graduate Bl

ness School of the University

of Virginia will be able to

supply, on a deferred payment
ba^ts, sufficient funds to cover

the minimum financial needs

of all students it will be able

to admit."

"Thanks to the Student Finance

Fund, said Dean Abbott, ''the

Graduate School of Business Ad-
ministration can act on the theory:

"If a student is good enough to

be admitted, he is good enough
to be financed."

Dean Abbott resigned as con-

verse professor of banking and fi-

nance in the Harvard Graduate
Business School and has been

spending a year Assembling a fac-

ulty and planning a two year cur-

riculum to prepare men and wo-

men for executive careers in, busi-

ness and government. These
courses will lead to the degree

of Master of Business Adminis-
tration.

MURRAY DRUG CO.
We Give S. & B. Green Stamps

PE0FES3I0NAL PHARMACY
801 North Tejon HElrose 4-5541-

MAJN STORE: NOBTB STOREj
116 E. Pikea Peak 832 K Tejon
MElroso 2-1593 MElroFe 4-486J

TRAVEL

RESERVATIONS

«5a ss»a«f>JK".a'sSS

at

WORLD
WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM

TIGERS! . . . Come to the

JAM SESSION
EVERY SUNDAY jt 4:30 p. m. al

THE FOXES
AUMO HOTEL

"When You Feel You Want the Best . . .

and the Most Reasonably Priced" — See

Gtump rlotal
TABLE ARRANGEMENTS

328 North Nevada MElrose 2-9678

-SEVEN BLOCKS SOUTH OF CAMPUS"

GOOD LUCK TIGERS
WE HOPE YOU WIN THE TOURNAMENT

SPRING SPORTS
ARE STARTING NOW!

VISIT THE "SPORTSMEN'S" STORE
FOR YOUR EQUIPMENT

Blick Sporting Goods Co,
"EVERYTHING FOB EVERY SPORT"

119 NORTH TEJON ST. MElros. 2-3245

G-Phis, Thetas

Hold Initiation

Initiation was held by the Gam-

ma Phis and Kappa Alpha Thetas

last weekend. Those initiated

by the Thetas were: Lucille

Ash, Pauline Beck, Tina Bonny-

man, Gay Broyles, Cathy Carmen,

Ann Daniels, Illis Ferry, Jo^n

Hollister, Sue Jacob, Jacque Lair,

Sue Leonard, Mary Leopold, Mary
McElroy, Peggy Meiriman, Sue
MiUison, Anne Seeman, Stephanie
Stewart, Joan Van Der VJiet and
Barbara Wusich.

The Gamma Phis initiated 15
girls. They were: Barbara Abra-
hamson, Suzie Althouse, JoannAn-
thony, Jeanette Barton, Barbara
Drevdahl, Dottie Duell, Nancy
Ellis, Sandy Ferguson, Pat Gibbs,

Ann Gray, Charlotte Hatchette,
Mary Grace Rodgers, Sallie Rich-

ardson, Cindy Smith and Jo
Wicks.

Culminating initintion week-
end for the Gamma Phis was

. a banquet.held in honor of the
new initiates, new pledges and
those with iiigh scholarship.

A midnight service was held

Friday, night with initiation

following Saturday afternoon-

Barbara Abrahamson was el-

ected outstanding pledge and
'Jeanette Barton was given the

scholarship plaque.
' The Thetas held their loyalty

service Saturday night and the

neophytes received their pins Sun-
day night. Sue Leonard was pre-

sented with a ring for being the

outstanding pledge. Refreshments
were served after initiation. -

With a friend she stopped to get
weighed. As the indicator sv^oing

around to her weight, she gasped.

"A litle overweight?" asked her
friend.

"No," she replied. "But accord-

ing to this chart here, for my
weight I should be seven feet tall."

The; I't much to see

small town, but

makes up for it.

Help Wanted Choosing Your Major?
By Anne Kirk

My interview with Dr. Albert Seay, assistant professor of music,

turned out to i>e a pleasant hour over coffee at Murray's. Confused as

I was about exactly what a music major at CC does, I soon, began to

grasp just what the department is striving for in its academic program,
The first point that Dr. Seay brought out was the differsnt aspecta

from which music may be studied. He noted that the inunediate thought
when thinking of a music major is in the field of perfi

"Performing," he remarked,

is field of music in which a

person needs little more than

the skill and talent that he
develops. If you make the
grade, it is a tremendous ex-

perience, but there are so few
who can. Consider the fact

that, if there are, say, 30
top pianists in the United
States, the demand is supplied.
It is such a limited, insecure
field that we just can't train

people for that alone.

"Therefore, we have to stress
other fields of music where there
is more demand; and so, our em-
phasis, naturally, is on music ed-
ucation. There is a tremendous
shortage of qualified music teach-
ers on the igrade and high school
levels. The salaries are good, be-
ginning at around $3,400 or $3,600
a year (?4.000 with the MA), and
of course, with yearly increments
the salaries rise quickly.

"It used to be," Dr. Seay
continued, "that music in a
grade school was taught by
one teacher. Now each teacher
does her own music, and we
feel that the music develops
personality and other talents
besides music. To do this, we
offer a basic music major of

48 hours which is fine for a

person who wishes to combine
it with some other field. He
may, if he desires to special-

ize, then add 16 hours in one
of the fields of applied music
(piano, voice, etc.), theory

(composition) music educa-

tion, or musicology.

"But the thing I'd like to stress

especially, is the great variety

available in combining music with

other fields." Dr. Seay explained

that he feels that the intelligent

way to get into good jobs in music

UJON LAUNDRy-tT
ONE -DAY SERVICE

OPEN : 7 :00 A.M. TO 6 :00 P. M.

Bring Your Dry Cleaning
with Your Laundry

WE GFVE S. &H. GEEEN STAMPS

2801 North Teion MElrose 2-1337

want to do, and second, to pre-

pare for the present need. He gav
me several examples of peopl,

who had worked into big jobs by

starting out as secretaries, office

boys, or announcers in radio sta-

tions.

"To use a trite expression,

'You can't start out as presi-

dent of the company,*, -you
know. But by being on the spot

with the necessary knowledge,
when the job comes up, ndne

tiiqc out of ten, you have an
excellent chance of getting a
good popition. And it is thru
combining, these jobs, that

many people are able to do
the things that they reaUy
want.

"We all have more than one tal-

ent, you know. Suppose a music

major likes business. Look at the

success he could have in managing
a music store. There are hundreds

of possibilities along this lii

person with journalistic ability

could combine music and English

and make a fine music critic.

is ^first, to prepare for what y
music major interested in social

work couid find a job in the
munity service line, directing

choruses, doing park, recreation,

like band concerts, or working
with civic symphonies.

"In music therapy, there is

great opportunity for the per-

son with an aptitude in psy-
chology interested in hospital

work. There are openings for

music librarians in publishing
companies ,and many jobs for

editors and assistant editors

of music magazines."

On the way^* back, Dr;,..Seay

showed me a chart on the hulletin

board at Perkins Hall of music

vocation opportunities, require-

ments, and salaries which w^
very helpful along the practical

line.

Thanking him for his help,

left with a much broader under

standing of the liberal approach

to a major in music.

DINNER BELL CAFE
. . . featuring . . .

BREAKFAST and
DINNER SPECIALS

AT REASONABLE. PRICES!

327 North Tejon St.

Positions Available

For Map, Charl Makeri

The U.S. Civil Sei-vice Coid

mission announced that varioii

federal agencies in the Washing

ton, D. C. area are in urgent

of cartographers and cartographi

aids for filling map and chad

making positions paying entrant

salaries of ?3,410 a year.

Applicants may qualify if thej

have had four years of cartosi"^^

phic experience or college stud]

with 24 semester hours in carts

graphy, mathematics, physics, e'^'

gineering, astronomy, geoloi

geography, geodesy, navigatii

forest mensuration, photogram
metry or photo-interpretation, K

written test is required.

Gel: BeUer GRADES
. . . the Easy Way

usiTa" tape recorder

Prom

DEITS BROS.
119 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Best of Luck
To You Tigers

at the Touraament!

When downtown, come in

and Check on our DOROTHV
GRAY Cosmetic Specials!

UTE DKUG
COMPANY

MElrose 2-2515

31 South Tejon

l»
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Three Little Words All-School Dance at B'moor

Culminates Hockey Week-End

Pledge Officers i

Chosen By DGs
New officers of the Delta

Gamma pledge class aire: Barbara
Jo Chaney, president; Carol How-
ell, vice-president and Pan-Hel-
lenic, representative; Pat Scharf,
secretary-treasurer; and Susie
Boynton, song chairman.

eC Geology Glub
Visits S6oth ParV

'
''' Members of the CC Gcofogy
CluB took a field trip Sonday
to South Park. Sevel-al asWcts
of field work were studied
and several pegmatite dikes
were visited from which spfeci*

men's were taken.
Ron Timroth, formejr' presi-

dent and now chiief of e:xpIora-

tion for the Atomic Research
Corp., accompanied the ilah.

OoKa Gammas Honor
National Panhellenic President

Last Friday evening at the
Broadmoor hotel the Delta Gam-
mas held a dinner in honor of Mrs.
Robert Byars, who, as the present
National Panhellenic president,
was here for the regional confer-
ence.

Kappa Pledges

Elect Officers

The Kappa pledge clasa re-
cently elected the following
officers: Anne Kirk, president;
Sue Arnold, vice president;
Marilyn O h 1 s o n^ secretary-
treasurer; Nancy Cunningham,
social chairman; Elgine
Rhineshart, scholarship and
house chairman; Sue Madden,
Pan-Hellenic representative.

Alpha Kappa Psk

Takes Field Trip

Members of Alpha Kappa Pai,

business fraternity, recently were
guests of KRDO radio and TV sta-
tions. Harry Hoth, manager, spoke
to the members and refreshments
were served.

All business or economics majors
who are interested in joining the
fratei-nity are requested to attend
the next meeting will be held on
March 15, 7:30 p. m. at Lennox
House.

Jacobs Elected

Phi Delt Prexy

The Phi Delts announce the
election of Jim Jacobs to the
presidency and Bob Mann as
house manager.

Sigs Pledge

Gary Bell

Gai-y Bel! from St. Albans, Ver-
mont, was recently pledged to
Sigma Chi.

K-Sigs Entertain

At Dinner

The Kappa Sigs recently en-
tertained Dean O'Dell, Mrs.
Grace Trench, Alpha Phi
housemother; and Mr. Ken-
neth Brookhart, Kappa Sig
Alum at a dinner at the house.

John Emery was elected

It- Has Been . .

.

Turn of

the Century

We Feature the

Best Sandwiches
at

THE FINEST PLACE FOR

Refreshments
In Colorado Springs

BIJOU and TEJON

outstanding pledge of the
Kappa Sig pledge class.

Canterbury Club to
Hear Denver Rector
Sunday, after 6:30 p. m. Litany

Service at Grace Church, Father
Justin van Lapik will speak at the
Canterhury House on Lenten cus-
toms and traditions. Father Lapik
is rector of St. Andrews Episcopal
Church in Denver.
Nugget pictures vHW be taken

and everyone is urged to attend.

Phi Gams Pledge
Three; Elect Officers

Phi Gamma Delta recently
pledged Boh Arko f*-om Pue-
blo, Buol Hardwiek from
Wichita, Kans., and Sam Risk
from Wayne, Penn.
On Monday night the Phi

Gams held elections for the
coming year. Dave Fletcher
was elected president. Bill
Kemp is the new treasurer,
and Mike Pierce is the record-
ing secretary. John Stewart
was re-elected as correspond-

Pinned;
Eleanor Duby to Don Crouse.

Engaged:
Jane Ashworth and Capt. Edwin

W. Robertson, IL

Co-Eds Launch
Red Cross Drive

Cheri Best, Berta Lou Clark.

Lynn Brown, Carmen Eddy, and
other CC coeds helped to launch
the 1955 Red Cross Drive,

These girls, members of LW.A.,
pasted in local stores Bwi Cross
tape reminding people to "Join

and Serve." The Independent Wo-
men took this as their charity

project.

ing secretary and Paul Sima
was elected historian.

New IWA Officers ,

Lynn Brown was elected vice-
president of IWA upon the resig-
nation of Jo Gamer.

The 1955 National Coilegriate Hockey Tournament will be
culminated with an all-school "Champions Dance " Tlie dance
will be held from 10-1 in the Broadmoor Hotel ballroom,
followmg Saturday night's game. Bob Hiltbrand haa been en-
gaged to provide music for the evening. The dance is beinff
held at no cost to the student body and all members of the
college family are invited to attend.
Queen Sue Millison and he

Economy is a distributive vir-

tue, and consists not in saViUg but
in selection.—Edmund Burke.

court reigned over the week's fos-

tivities. She was aided by CC
coeds who acted as hostesses for

the many events. Five girls were
chosen from each aorority to help.

The festivities began
Wednesday, March 9, with the
arrival of the Michigan, Harv-
ard and St. Lawrence teams.
Friday afternoon a reception
will be held for the teams fit

the Lake Terrace Lounge of
the Broadmoor hotel.

The dance, which will be huld to-
morrow night, is the final (A-ent of
the Eighth Annuul National Col-
legiate Hockey TournaniGijtr.

The chaperones for the*: dahce
will be Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rundell
and Mr. and I^lrs, Dane Roberts.

Stewardess Shows Film

And Discusses Career
A United Air Lines repreaenta-

tiVe; Miss Botty Hanneman, ^iU
be on campus March 17,»,to show
the color-sound movie, ''Scotty
Wins Her Wings,* arid to discuaa
a stewardess career wtth the wo-
men of CC. I ,i ;

The film depict,*! the rftal^ifa
story of a United Air Lines
Btewatdeas—her seloctia;!, her
training ai\d her duj^iea. '^

_; T^ho diacuaaion &nd film \m\ bo
'in South Hall at 4 p.m., March 17.

> Economy IB the art of making
the moat of life.—George l^m-
ard Shaw.

ENJOY YOURSELF to the hilt whenever you smoke.
Simply Ught up a Lucky and get Luckies' famous bet-

ter taste. Luckies taste better for good reasons. First

of all, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that

tobacco is toasted to taste better. "
It's Toasted "—the

famous Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies' light,

mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better.

Now for the Droodle above, titled: Better-tasting

Lucky smoke puffed by modern sculptor. Make a

monumental discovery. Next time you buy cigarettes,

try the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

UROODLES. Coprriaht 1833 b? Eoecr Price

^ettea taste Lucljies...

lUCKIES
TASTE BEHER

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

WOMAN WITH LARGE FEATHER ON HAT
FALLING INTO MANHOLB

Maxinc Sivjrtl^
University of l'<:>iniyli'iinia

Luckies lead all other brandB
colleges—and by a wide margin
according to an exhaustive, coast
to-coast college survey. The No
1 reason; Luckies taste better
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Students Abroad Provide News Items
Dr. Thomas 0. Brandt, foreign

student adviser, who directed a

German Study Tour last sununer
under tlie sponsorship of the Uni-

versity of Washin^on and the

Students International Travel As-

sociation—SITA, gave the TIGER
the folIomnET items.

GUENTER RINSCHE, CC Ger-

man student 1952-53, is contin-

ning his studies at the University

of CologTie \vi-iting- his thesis "The
Parties in the Political System of

the United States." Last spring

the Foreign Student Committee
sent him the taperecording of the

Colorado College Song Festival

for broadcasting pui-poses. He
recently wrote; "It has been play-

ed several times here and there

was great enthusiasm about the

Bongs and the choral achievement."

Note received from Guenter's

brother, Oct. 27, 1954: '"Guenter

suffered a severe accident in Col-

ogne. While driving his motorcycle

to meet an American friend from
Chicago, he was hit i>y a car. He
Buffered a skull fracture. Mean-
while he has improved and Js out

of immediate danger; however, at

the present time he must remain

absolutely quiet so that he is un-

able to write now. He may, of

course, receive letters and his ad-

dress is Vincentki-ankenhaus, Ein-

trachtstr. Z. 401, COLOGNE, Ger-

many.

MEET and EAT
ot Your
STUDENT UNION
MONDAY thru FRIDAY—

7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY—
7:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

SUNDAY—
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

HORST HERGEL, CC German
student, 1951-52, who was instru-

mental in bringing Gerhard W.
Poehlmann (this year's German
student) to CC, is studying ut the

School of Economics and Social

Sciences at Nuremberg. Due to his

efforts his school and the Associ-

ated Students there offered free

tuition, board and room, health

and accident insurance to a CC
student for one year.

He and Erich Drexler, another

German student at CC, 1951-52,

also prepared a taperecorded

broadcast—a comparison between
the Nuremberg School of Eco-

nomics and Colorado College

—

which will be heard over the local

stations soon. Horst's address is:

Labenwolfstrasse 18, Nuremberg,
Germany.

DOUGLAS and MAUREEN
MORGAN (nee Magnusson),
'5-1, visited GUENTER RIN-
SCSE staying with his fam-
ily for a few days. Doug ia

now studying at Carnegie In-

stitute of Technology. The ad-

dress of the Morgans is: 5105

5th avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SUSAN JOHN, '54, was one of

the 11 CC students participating

in the Gemian Study Tour which,

for four weeks had its headquar-
ters at the University of Munich.

FRED GOLLNER, CC Austrian
student, '49, was recently invited

to be a student at the Salzberg
Seminar, Austria, whose present

director is Dr. George W. Adams,
formerly dean at CC.

DR. GERDA UNGAR, Aus-
trian CC student under the spon-
sorship of the Colorado College

Women's Educational Society,
1949-50, who had been many a

time a "house mother" for CC stu-

dents visiting and studying in Vi-
enna, is now in this country. She
is working for the Austrian Trade
Delegate, Midwest Office, 77 West
Washington Street, Chicago, III.

FREDERICK J. DIR-

SAVE 10% CASH and CARRY
at 19 Easf Cache la Poudre

or if you prefer

Free Pick Up and Delivery

PHONE MElrose 4-2824

LAUNDRY £ DRY CLERNING

J«»»|-

Ud/ UviV

, . . oj Amerlcon as fiof dogs
and football I ... the on/y
shoe designed far you m
aulbentic Levi'j denim (odd
price}
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AS ADVERTISED IN

seventeen

l,ADY LEVI'S
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ASCC Notes

Revised Constitution

To Be Printed Soon

By Betty Troutman

The Constitution Revision Com-
mittee will have the revised con-

stitution ready for printing in the

next few weeks. The committee
also recommended that a file be
started with reports from all offi-

cers and committee chairmen in

the file. The recommendation was
passed.

Kregel Speaks in Chapel

Rev. Herman Kregel, the 8th

Division chaplain from Ft. Carson,
will be the speaker in chapel Sun-
day morning.

Red Cross To Place Boxes

ASCC granted the request of

the Red Cross to place boxes on
campus during their drive. No in-

dividual soliciting will be done.

Contributions will be entirely vol-

untary.

Airlines Present Film

Any girls interested in the po-

sition of air line stewardess are in-

vited to attend a discussion and
see a film presented by the United
Air Lines. A representative from
the airlines will be there to answer
questions. The meeting will be held

March 17, at 4 p.m. in South Hall.

Amendment Passed

The amendment recently voted
on by the student body was passed
with 93% of the 496 votes cast in

favor of the amendment. The
amendment called for a joint trial

between ASCC and CUE if a case

is appealed after an ASCC de-

cision.

MAIER, '50, who studied for

his MA at Harvard Education,

had an attractive summer job

as a U. S. customs official at

Montreal, P. Q., Can. He is

married and has a one year
old son, Gregory. He returned

to teaching this fall doing
counselling work at the public

school where he is employed.
His address is: 28 North Wi-
nooski, Burlington, Vermont.

PETER JOWISE (M.A.), '61,

who upon the completion of his

Fulbright year in Austria bad
been employed as a physicist at
DuPont near Wilmington, recently

accepted an appointment at the
Shell Development Company in

California.

KATHLEEN L. SMITH, '54,

who received a Fnlbright Award
for studying German Literature
at the University of Munich, left

the states last September. Her ad-
dress: c/o Mrs. Preaser, Hohen-
zollemstr 118, Munich, Germany.

Cedric Adams Reaches Top
With Ambition, Hard Work

By Nancy Cunningham

Rick Adams is a Beta Theta Pi, from Minneapolis. His

father is a very famous person. When in college we are ac-

cepted for what we are and few people leara about our family

backgrounds. I've been scanning the campus and found that

CC has its share of very well-known parents. All midwest-

erners have heard of the amiable Cedric Adams, newspaper

columnist, radio newscaster and commentator. At this time
Adams has 20 radio and G TV
shows a week. He recently cele-

brated his 25th anniversary as a
newspaper columnist for the Min-
neapolis Star. Adams has reached
the top through his own ambition

and hard work. He graduated
from the University of Minnesota
after working his way through
school.

It is hard to define the ap-

peal Adams has built up over

the past years. Although he has

been called the most influ-

ential regional columnist in

the country, he deals neither

in headline news nor gossip

items. He goes from house-
hold to odd items of interest

to the most personal observa-
tions.

Besides his routine work, Adams
travels around the country making
personal appearances. He once
substituted for one of his best
friends in show business, Arthur
Godfrey. However, the native-born
Minnesotan says, "It's always such
a thrill to get home." He often
broadcasts from his home with his

family. He has been with the local

station, WCCO, for the past 24
years and has been on the CBS
network for the last four years.

Adams is still doing a 17-hour-
day with as much vitality as ever.

He has often been told to slow
down because of his excess weight.
His Adams' diets are legendary
but he never seems to keep them
for long. As you have guessed, he
loves to eat. Maybe this weakness
is what makes him so human to

his public. His sincere friendliness
has won him the hearts of mapy.

The veteran umpire was behind
the plate in a ball game scene
being photographed by Hollywood
cameras for one of those baseball
epics.

The umpire's hands went up, and
he yelled, "Strike."

"Hey, you're not following the
script," the director called out.

"That was supposed to be a ball."

"Tell the pitcher to follow the
script," declared the old-time um-
pire. "I call 'em as I see 'em."

When Ymi Care Enough to Care for the Best .

Meet Your Friends and Eat At

Swiss Chalet
FINE FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

IN A PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
FACIUTIES AVAILABLE FOR GROUP MEETINGS

117 E. PIKES PEAK MElrose 4-5464
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FOR YOUR SKIING ^

Vs OFF
On Our Fine Selection of

SKI EQUIPMENT
* Sliis ^ * Ski Clothing- * Accessories

ALSO EXPERT SKI REPAIRING and SKI RENTALS

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
120 Norih Tejon Sf. ME. 2-5867

Scandinavian Seminar

For Cuiturai Studies

Expands Program
The Scandinavian Seminar for

Cultural Studies announces an ex-

panded program for the 1955-5G

academic year.

Since 1949, both graduates and

undergraduates have been offered

^ the opportunity of living and

studying for a year in the Danish

folk schools or residential colleges.

This year, as an alternative to

Denmark, students may select Nor-

way, Sweden or Finland as their

country of study. They may also

carry out research in their particu-

lar field of interest during their

stay at the folk schools.

Each student will be assigned
an advisor in his field, and the

February field trip will be used
primarily for independent research
or for visiting institutions which
pertain to his study project in any
or all of the Scandinavian coun-
tries.

The seminar members will, aa

previously, achieve an intimate
contact with the people by learning

a Scandinavian language while in

the country of their choice. They
will live with several families dur-

ing the first few months and par-
ticipate in a series of group sem-
inars. These include intensive lan-

giiage study and courses on the cul-

tural background of Scandinavia,
During the five months at a folk

school, students will follow the

same curriculum as that of their

Scandinavian classmates.

The cost of the entire nine

month program, including board,

room and tuition, is $800 plus

travel. Two J400 scholarships are

available.

For brochure, application blanks

and further information write to

127 East 73rd St., New York, Now
York.

ttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

• Base-Ball

• Fool-Ball

• Basket Ball

• Tennis

• Badminton

• Track

• Gym

^^-lilAi
108 E. Colorado Aya.
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Dr. Max Lanner to Play

Benefit Concert Friday
Dr. Max Lanner, head of the music department at Colo-

rado College, will play a benefit concert in Perkins Hall at
8:30 p.m., Friday, March 18. The concert is planned to intro-
duce the new Steinway concert grand which has been given
to Perkins Hall by the Women's Educational Society of Colo-
rado College. The piano is considered one of the finest in the
Rocky Mountain region. Dr. Lanner says, "In my long career

"
"'"""'

I have played only

Carter Granted Leave of Absence

Page Severn

few instruments as beautiful as
this, and never any one better."

The new Steinway grand," he
continued, "will be a tremendous
inspiration for the pianists who
ffill concertize on it and will add
essentially to the listening enjoy-
ment of audiences in Perkins
Hall."

The Baldwin concert piano
formerly used in Perkins has
been given to Slociun Hall, the
new men's dormitory.

Dr. Lanner grew up in Vienna
and was graduated from the
Vienna Conservatory and the Uni-
versity of Vienna. He began con-
certizing in Europe at the age of

15, and he continued his career

when he came to the United
States in the 1940's.

He joined the music faculty of

Colorado College in 1946 and be-

Ethicalists, Humanists,

Two Religious Groups
In line with RELIGION IN

LIFE WEEK, two not so well

linown religious groups should be
mmtioned, the Ethicalists and the

Humanists. These groups emplia-

size humanity, ethics and scientific

advancement in their work and
3vship.

The late Felix Adier as well as

C. Francis Potter, John Dewey,
Curtis Reese and Albert Einstein

are numbered among their active

members. Albert Schweitzer, al-

though he remains a Christian, en-

dorses the faith and aims of both

groups.

Persons who have not found
satisfying religious affiliation or

who are just curious, should con-

sult Potter, The Faiths Men Live

By, or write the American Ethical

Union or the American Humanist
Association for further informa-

tion.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pipst,

Yellow Bole, Kaywoodle, Dr. Grabow
end many olhen

Subscriptions on All Mogozinet

Come In—look around ond visit

with

Hothaway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 N. Tejon Colo. Sprlngi

For That Next

Box of Candy

•
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
lU Svotli Tajen St.

came head of the department in
1951. Dr. Lanner has continued to
concertize and recently appeared
as soloist with the Colorado
Springs and Pueblo Symphony or-
chestras. He has given a lecture-
recital on contemporary music in
Denver for the Symphony Guild
and a recital in Alva, Okla.

Dr. Lanner will open the

summer Music Festival at Col-

orado College with a piano re-
cital at the Fine Arts Center.
He will also participate in
chamber music numbers in the
other concerts of the summer
Beries.

A few days after his concert,

Dr. Lanner will go to Oklahoma
for two recitals and piano work-

shops in Tulsa and Stillwater.

Dr. Henry Hare Carter, profes-
sor of romance languages and
chairman of the department of
languages at Colorado College, has
been granted a special leave of
absence to lecture at Portuguese
and Spanish universities.

President William H. Gill an-
nounced recently that Dr. Carter's
special leave would begin March
25 to permit Carter to accept the
special invitation from the minis-
tries of higher education of Portu-
gal and Spain.

The CC p r o f e a 3 o r is the
first American scholar to be so
honored by Portugal and the
second to receive the distinc-
tion from Spain,

Scheduled for lectures in Por-
tugal during April and May, Dr.
Carter will appear at the Univer-
sities in Lisbon, Coimbra and Op-
orto. In Spain during June he will
lecture at the Universities of Ma-
drid, Salamanca, Malaga and Bar-
celona.

Dr. Carter's lecture topics will
emphasize U. S. education, life,

language, history and customs, as
well as American institutions in
general.

Dr. Carter has previously
done post-doctoral studies in
Paris, Rome, Madrid and
C-oimbra. His doctoral disser-

tahon, completed at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, was
the first thesis on medieval
Portuguese ever published in
the United States.

Dr. Carter was appointed head
of the CC foregin language de-
partment in May, 1952, upon the
retirement of Dr. Mark Skidmore.
He came to CC from the faculty
of De Pauw University. His teacli-
ing career has also included the
University of Pennsylvania, North-
western University, the United
States Naval Academy, Lehigh
University and the University of
Wyoming.

In 1946-47 he was U. S.

State Department Cultural At-
tache in Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Prior to this he was Liaison

Officer between the Brazilian

Navy and the U. S, Fourth
Fleet in Recife, with special
duties aboard Brazilian sub-
marines.

While in Brazil, Dr. Carter met
and married the fonner Gloria-
Maria Castello-Branco de Gou-
yeit Mrs. Carter, who is currently
in Brazil on a journalistic assign-
ment, will join her husband in Lis-
bon in May. The Carters will re-
turn to Colorado Springs early in
September,

Men Students Form
Inter-Hall Association
Denn Reid has nimounced the

formation of a new men's donn
assocmtion. The official name is
the Men's Inter Hall Associatum,

The constitution of the new
organization provides for an
Inter-Hall Council which will
have authority over miscon-
duct cases which arise in the
halls. The council shall be
made up of tho president and
>ice president of each hall
and one representative for
each 60 residents of each halL
The cases handled by the
council formerly wore heard
by the ASCC
The council will investigate, re-

view each case and recommend ap-
propriate action to tho office of
the president of the college.

Mr. Scott, director of the men's
dorms, will act as advisor to the
association.

The plan has been approved by
the Committee on Undergraduate
Life and will go into effect imme-
diately after being presented ond,
it is presumed, passed by tho off-
ice of tho president and tho stu-
dent council.

"How long did it take your wife
to team to drive?"

'It will be 10 years this fall.

ring problem) with Booing oomputor

The best research facilities are behind Boeing engineers

TTie Boeing-designed electronic comput-
ers shown above Solve in seconds prob-
lems that once required weeks— typical

of the advanced "tools" that help Boeing
engineers stay at the head of their field,

Boeing engineers enjoy such other ad-

vantages as the world's fastest, most
versatile privately owned wind tunnel,

and the new Flight Test Center— the
largest installation of its kind in the coun-
try. This new Boeing Center includes
the latest electronic data reduction equip-
ment, instrumentation laboratories, and
a chamber that simulates altitudes up to

100,000 feet. Structural and metallurgi-
cal research at Boeing deals with the heat
and strain problems of supersonic flight.

Boeing electrical and electronics labora-
tories are engaged in the development of

automatic control systems for both
manned and pilotless aircraft. Other
facilities include hydraulic, mechanical,

radiation, acoustics, and rocket and ram-

jet power laboratories.

Out of this exceptional research back-

ground engineers have developed such

trend-setting aircraft as America's first jet

transport, and the jet age's outstanding

bombers, the B-47 and B-52. Research

means growth—and career progress. To-
day Boeing employs more engineers than

even at the peak of World War II. As
the chart shows, 46% of them have been

here 5 or more years; 25% for 10, and
6% for 1 5.

Boeing promotes from within and

holds regular merit reviews to assure

individual recognirion. Engineers are

encouraged to take graduate studies

while working and are reimbursed for all

tuition expense.

There are openings at Boeing for

virtually all types of engineers— elec-

trical, civil, mechanical, aeronautical

and related fields, as well as for applied

physicists and mathematicians with
advanced degrees.

RAYMOND }. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Ensineer

Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON WICHITA, KANSAS
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Larries Seek to Boast Extended Win Streak in NCAA Toumey y^f-^ MakCS 8th NGAA

Tournament Title Bid
With 12 straig'ht victories und^

their belt, St. Lawrence Univer-

Bitj''s Tri-State title-holders hope

to continue that run of conquests

against Colorado College tomorrow
night in the second round of the

National Collegiate Hockey Tour-

nament.

The Canton, N. Y., sextet

clinched the Tri-State crown
and a bid to (he tourney by
dumping Clarkson 2-1. The
Larries have compiled a 19-3-1

record including twin victor-

ies over Clarkson and 1954

NCAA kingpins, RPI. St, Law-
rence's onlv defeats were at

the hands of Harvard, McGill

and Michigan State. A tie with

Toronto University is the

only other mar on their other-

wise fine record.

Offensively the Larrie sextet is

paced by wingmcn RoYi O Brien

and Lee Fournier and center Brian

MacFnrlane. O'Brien and Fnurnier

ounted for 105 points be-

tween them with O'Brien respon-

sible for 56 markers individually.

Behind file first line are

forwards Ed Zifcak, Paul

Swancolt, Bill Heehan and
center Joe McCIe an.

The Larrie blu -line corps is

composed of Chuck Lundborg,
Mickey Walker, : rving Langill,

Roval Garlock and Bill Torrey.

Bill Sloan is the goal-tender.

(Name & Pos.) Wt. Hciftht

18S 6 '7

S«nr(tcnt Whlttier (K*>al)

Bill MeeHan (defenM)

R. Guriock (defend)

Paul Swancott( wing)
Bill Plimpton (winu)
M. Walker Idefonse)
Wes Stitt (center)
n, MaeFarlHiie (center)

Ed ZiTcok (wine) 175 S'll

.undborK (dtfense)

Graduate Studies Abroad Announced
The American-Scandinavian

Foundation has fellowships for

graduate study in Scandinavia for

the year 1955-56.

One John G. Bergquist Fellow-

ship of $2,000 for the study of

chemistry in Sweden and one King
Gustaf V Fellowship of $G2^ for

the study of language, history,

government, art, literature, or so-

cial science of Sweden. One Carol

and Hans Christian Sonne Fellow-

ship of §6,000 for study either in

Norway or Denmark. One Former
Fellows Fellowship of $750 for

study in any Scandinavian country.

Two Frederic Schaefer Fel-

lowships of $1,400 each for

graduates of SI. Olaf College

to study in Norway. Two
American- Scandinavian Coun-
cil for Adult Education Fel-

lowships of S400 each to mem-
bers of the Scandinavian Sem-
inar for Cultural Studies.

Four Full Tuition Fellowships

for the study of economics, politi-

cal science, or sociology offered by
the International Graduate School

for English-Speaking Students,
University of Stockholm, Sweden.

Further information may be re-

quested. Applicants must be grad-
uate students and citizens of the

United States.

The "VESUVIO"

The lofesf Italian inspired sensation

by Phil Rose of California.

Note the "D" rings at the waist

and cuffed pants.

Fully crefise-resistant and
colorful in Fuller's Sailtone

—washable of course.

Bfack pants with

contrasting tops ofi

Venice Sunset

Como Blue

Rappallo Lemon
Palermo Pink

Blanco White

The 2-piece Set

Sun Dial Sport Sliop *

Second Floor

^,e*<^

27 South Tejon

ME. 3-7755

No strangrere to the National Collegiate Hockey Tourna-

ment, Michigan's mighty Wolverines will be making their

eighth straight appearance in the tourney since it began in

1949. The Wolves, who meet Harvard tonight in the opening

round, have swept the title on four occasions, 1948, 1951, 1952,^

and 1953. Last year Coach Vic Heylinger's crew lost to cham-

pion RPI in the first round but went on to defeat Boston

College for third place.

Michigan will' carry a 16-5-1

record into the tournament which
includes 13 Western League wins

for a second place finish behind

Colorado College plus a pair of

triumphs over McGill University

and a win and a tie over Montreal
University. The Wol\es lost a
pair to CC and single encounters

to Denver, Minnesota and Michi-

gan Tech.

Coach Heylinger has a well-

rounded team including such
stalwarts as Lorne Howes,
goalie, wingnien Bill McFar-
land, who captains the team,

and Tom Kendall and defense-

men Bob Schiller and Bob
Pitts.

McFarland and Rendall have
been the main scoring punch for

the Michigan men while Schiller

and Pitts have done an outstand-

ing job for the blue line corps.

Howe's goal tending abilities have
earned a great deal of praise from
Western League observers.

Michigan will be heavily favored
to down Harvard tonight in the

opening game which gets under-

wai' at the 'Broadmoor rink tonight

at S:15 p. m.

Name Position
Lome Howes ., -..L Goalie
Mike Buchanan Defense
Bob Schiller .._, _ Defense
Bernie Hanna — Defense
Bob Pitts ..._ ...Defense

Dick Cunningham ^ Wing
Bill MacFai-land .._. Center
Jerry Karpinka „ Wing
Jay Goold _.... ..,„ Wing
Yves Hevert - Wing
Neil Buchanan

,

Tom Randall .„_

Baden Cosby .._

...Center

—.Wing
Ding

There will be an important
meeting of the Colorado Col-
lege Foreign Student Commit-
tee Wednesday, March 16 at
4:30 in Hayes House. Because
of recent activity in exchange
offers, all members are urged
to attend.

Capfaii

ronfo, Oni
I MacFarland of To-

jrio, Michigan's fop

scorer, will lead his team
against Harvard t o n i g h t.

—

Photo by Bob McJntyre.

INVITATIONS
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Exquisite, dia cut, high-embossed folder

cards on finest vellum, cover in glitter-

ing gold—choice of many beautiful de-

signs. Printed inside with your solecHon

from latest type stylos; plus double enve-

lopes and tissues. Sharp, clean, per-

fection guaranteed.

WEDDINGS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LETTERHEADS

ENVELOPES

PEERLESS PRINTING CO.
2526 West Colorado Ave, Dial MEIrose 3-1674

SHfUJfllflOTS
• CAMERA SHOP •

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIrose 4.30r7
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. C, Minnesota, Harvard Head All-American
Hilton, C. Smith on First Team;

East Dominates Second Team
By EHck Turner

Colorado College, Minnesota and Hai-vard dominated the
coaches' All-Amencan hockey team announced todav with two
first team selections apiece. CC lauded defenseman PhU Hilton
and forward Clare Smith; Minnesota had defenseman Ken
Tackel and foi-ward John Mayasich ; and Harvard placed goalie
Chuck Flynn and forward Bill Cleary. All three fonvards are
centers. They were all placed on the first team because of an
"—whelming majority of votes
for them in the ballots collected by
THE TIGER. Colorado College
publication, and The Free Press.

Cleary, the country's leading
scorer, was the top vote-
getter. He appeared on nine
first team ballots and one sec-
team. The Harvard ace, se-
lected as the East's most val-

uable player last week, scored
84 points for the season in

leading his team to the Ivy
League title and the NCAA
touranment.

Mayasich and Yackel, the only
repeaters from last year's team,
are the only All-American first-

teamers -ho won't be in the
NCAA tournament this week. Har-
vard and Michigan play in the
first game Thursday with Colo-
rado College and St. LaviErence
meeting Friday.

On the second team are Bill

Sloan of St, Lawrence, goalie;
Doug Silverberg, CC and Art
Smith, Clarkson, defense; Bill

Reichert, North Dakota. Frank
Chiareili, RPI, and Ed Zifcak,
St. Lawrence, forwards. Sloan
and Chiareili are repeaters
from the 1953-53 second team.
Closest' balloting was for the

goal-tending spot. Others receiving
heavy backing from the coaches
were Bob Fox of RPI, Lome

ARTIST SUPPLIES

CUSTOM FRAMING

D. L HOPWOOD
Photography

224 N. Tejon ME. 3-6903

COME, SEE OUR

BHAUTIFUL HAND-PAINTED
SCENIC PHOTOGRAPHS

Howes of Michigan, Jeff Simus of
Colorado College, and Bob Mc-
Manus of Michigan Tech.

Other top contenders for the
first two teams were defensemen
Jim P.oe of RPI, Ed Almv and
Doug Manchester of Harvard, and
Chuck Lundborg of St. Lawrence;
and forwards Bill MacFarland.
Michigan, Brian MacFarlane and
Ron O'Brian, St. Lawrence, and
Tom Meeker. Clarkson.

Honorable Mention List

GOALIE — Fox, RPI; Howes,
Michigan; Simus. CC; B. Mc-
Manus, Michigan Tech; Russell,
Dartmouth; E. Schiller. Michigan
State; Scherer, Yale; Halvorson,
Brown

; Eagan
; Massachusetts

;

Olney, Hamilton.

DEFENSE—Pope, RPI; Almy,
Harvard; Lundborg, St. Lawrence;
McDonough, Providence; Walker,
St. Lawrence; McKenzie. Yale;
Ziebarth, Clarkson; Wells, MIT;
Bouvier. Middlebury; Invin, Will-
iams; Nash, Amherst; Culbertson,
North Dakota; Manchester, Har-
vard; Kingman, Brown; Off, Den-
ver

; Abbott, Denver ; Beaupre,
Michigan Tech; B. Schiller. Michi-
gan; Glover, Michigan Tech; Sel-
vey, Clarkson; Fox, Boston Col-
lege; Campanani, Michigan State;
Pitts, Michigan; Middleton, Den-
ver; Borah, Brown.

FORWARDS — MacFarland.
Michigan; Rendall, Michigan; Mc-
Farlane, St. Lawrence; O'Brien,
St Lawrence; Meeker, Clarkson;
Rowe, Clarkson; McLean, St. Law-
rence; Hubchik, CC; Wishart, CC;
Porter, Clarkson; Mayes, Michi-
gan State; Keefe, Brown; Cherski,
North Dakota; Wylie, Michigan
Tech; Leary. Boston College;
Murphy, Boston University; Clou-
tier, Norwich; Tutless, Brown;
J. McManus, Michigan Tech;
Thompson, Brown; Peterkin, RPI;
0*Keefe, Middlebury ; Mahoney,
Tufts; Kelley, Tufts; Anderson,
Massachusetts; Seward, Amherst.

The CC T,gers high scoring "comet" line will lead off against St. Lawrence tomorrow night The
hne, consisting of (left to right|: Don Wishart, wing; Clare Smith, center and Bunt Hubchik, wing;
has a combined point total of 134. Smith holds the record for assists at CC, held previo
Dick Rowell.—Photo by Bob (i^clntyre.

sly by

Graduafe Study Fellowship Open to American Student in Brazil
A fellowshin for prndnat-i^ ^tmlirf. o.,.r.-i i i„j... ^ r. ,
A fellowship for graduate study

and research in Brazil is available
to an American student for the
X955 academic year, it was an-
nounced today by Mr. Kenneth
Holland, president of the Institute
of International Education, 1 East
67th Street, New York City.

The Uniao Cultural Brazil-Esta-
do8 UnidoE in Sao Paulo offers the
award to a young man graduate
for study in any of the faculties
of the University of Sao Paulo
and in the Portuguese courses of
the Uniao Cultural. The success-
ful candidate is required to teach
English a minimum of six hours a
week at the Uniao. He must have

good knowledge of
)r of another Romance language.

Candidates for the Brazilian

award must be U.S. citizens,

preferably under 35 years of

age. Other requirements are:
(1) a Bachelor'a degree from
an American college or uni-
versity of recognized standing
by the date of departure;

(2) demonstrattMl academic
ability and capacity for inde-
pendent study; (3) good mo-
ral character, prrnonality, antf

adaptability; and (4) good'
health.

Applications may be secured'"

from the United States Student

Department of the Institute of In-

ternational Education,

Clly Office Sipply Co.

THE TYPEWRrrER STORE

ME 2-1733 1 17 E. Bijou

TTPEWKITERS

S^e Rent Repair'^^
THE

COMPANY

Quality

and Service

134 North Tcloi

HElroBe 3-4G14

GUIDE
Travel System

BE STTEE TO GET YOUR AIRLINE
RESERVATIONS NOW FOR SPRING VACATION

BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

!

7 South Tejon Street

ME. 3-3839

merry-go-flats In

Shoes

Congratulations
WESTERN LEAGUE CHAMPIONS!

THEBESTOFLUCKIN
THE NCAA TOURNAMENT

NAVA-HOPI INDIAN STORE
— RESERVATIONS MADE —

GENUINE SILVER JEWELRY . NAVAJO BUGS
CHIMAYO BLANKETS

2 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.

HttWiBiHiii

WIGWAM
These are the kind of Light-Hearteil
Flats our most fashionable customers
prefer. So Easy, So Flexible, in such
Gay Pastel Suede colors as Coffee,
Frost, Yellow, Powder Clue and Blush

BAGS TO MATCH $5.95

-__ '"""""^TS

895

22 SOUTH TEJON
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Seniors Play
Harvard Six Faces

lan for First

Game Saturday
Four CC seniors will play their

last regular hockey game tliis

weekend when the Tigers meet the

winning teams for the National

Collegiate Hockey Championship

Friday and Saturday nights.

Phi Hilton, Hal Cowan,

Gene Daniels and Doug Bates

are the four men slated to

close out their college hockey
. Thn I ha ned

three letters prior to this year.

Bates has earned one letter.

Hilton, GO'S captain and most
likely candidate for AU-Americao
honors this year, is the main bul-

wark of the Tigers' rugged de-

fensive corps.

Besides his cagey blue-line

play. Hilton is also known for

his screaming shot from the
blue line. In three seasons of
play, he scored 22 goals, 21

assists for a total of 43 points.

Last year he was fourth in

Tiger scoring. He also pole
vaults on the track team.

Hal Cowan, better known around
CC as "Punchy," rates as CC's
most capable and hardest-working
defensive wing. He back-checks the
opponents all over the ice and pre-
vents many plays from materiali-

zing.

In addition he has scored 22
goals and 22 assists for 44 points
in his three-year career. He is cur-
rently ranked fourth among Tiger
scorers. Also a geology major,
Cowan's hometown is Shaunavon,
Saskatchewan. He also plays in-

field on the Tiger baseball team.
Daniels, a native of Canora,

Saskatchewan, has been a cap-
able hardworking reserve de-

fenseman during his three
years at CC. Working toward
his third consecutive hockey

Tourney Go Tonite
Making their initial appearance

in the National Collegiate Hockey

Tournamont, Harvard University,

Ivy League title-holders, will

battle Michigan's always tough
Wolverines tonight at the Broad-
moor Ice Palace with face-off time
set for 8:15.

Coach Ralph Weiland's Crimson
sextet downed rival Yale last week
end to wind up with a perfect
record against loop competition
and an overall 16-2-1 mark. Har-
vard's only losses were to Boston
College and McGill plus an over-

time tie with Brown.

Paced by center Bill Cleary,
whose 80 points has made him
the East's leading scorer, the
easterners are pointing for an
upset of the favored Wolves.
Playing on the same line with
Cleary are wingmen Ned Bliss

and Canadian Terry O'Mailey
who have accounted for 17 and
26 markers respectively.

Name Goals AshihU Totni
Bill Clenry ,15 i^ .Rfl

Jop (

Terry O'Mailey 16

Scott CoolmlKe 9

Frank Mahoney 9

Tom Worthen G 1 E
Bil Almy 3
Ed Frye 2

DennlH Little 2 1 It

Richard Allen
Mnrio Cell
Fred Nicholas
Al Wella
Ted Cooney

m 126 261

letter. Daniels is a lother geol-

ogy major.
Doug Bates has suffered the

fortune of playing at a school

which has plenty of good goalies.

Two years ago, he w 13 a top-flight

net-tender in CC's final four
games, but saw no action last year.

Doug hails from Prince Albert,

Saskatchewan, and s a business

ma^r.

HARVARD, IVY LEAG'JE CHAMPIONS: Standing, left to rIgh+rPe+e stIJ?.mer defense

Charles Flynn, goalie; Doug Manchester, defense. Sifting: Terry O'Mailey, wing; Bill Cleary.

center; Ned Bliss, wing.—Photo by Bob Mclntyre.

THE SWEETEST WISHES TO
THE HOCKEY TEAM EROM . . .

MIcIiqUq
MICHELLE CANDIES 122 North Nevada

••THE SWEET HOME OF C. C"

Tigers Win Broadmoor

Trophy Over Alberta

The Colorado College Tigers,

Western Collegiate Hockey League

champs, won for CC a Broadmoor

Hotel trophy. The trophy was put

up for a two-game series against
the winners of the Canadian
Western Intercollegiate League.
The Tigers beat Alberta, 5-1 on
Saturday and 7-3 on Monday,

The trophy is emblematic of col-

legiate hockey supremacy for

Western North America. It was
awarded on the basis of total goals

scored in the two-game series.

By Neil Sttllinger

The National Collegiate Hockey Tournament gets underway tonight

with Michigan meeting Harvard in the first round, Colorado College

battles St. Lawrence in Friday's contest with the championship game
scheduled for Saturday evening. This will be the Wolverines' eighth ap-

pearance in the tourney since it got underway in 1948. The Wolves won
it that year and three times since; off 12 straight victories to ,wind

in 1951, 1952 and 1953. up the regular season with a

St. Lawrence may be the team 19-3-1 record.

to watch in the tourney. Coach

Oltv Kollevol's crew have clicked

AFTEB THE WRECK CALL—

Melrose 3-0075

BECKER'S
RADIATOR and BODY SHOP

BASIATOB, BODY and FENDEB BEPAIBING
AND PADinNG

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and WalJy Welcomes

All CC. Students

whether to Buy Gas or to Cash a Check

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVAIXA

The only newcomer to the

tourney is Harvard. The
Crimson sestet defeated Yale
to conclude their Ivy League
campaign with a perfect rec-

ord. Harvard's only defeats
came at the hands of Boston
College and McGill.

Colorado College, with a 22-6

mark, is slightly favored to cop the

crown.

i IF YOUR CAMPUS WEAR
IS SIZE 12 . . .

DONT MAKE IT SIZE 10

Have them cleaned at COUTURE'S

WHERE CLEANING IS NOT SHRINKING

Trcncb Dyers
and eieantrs

tlS North Tejon Street

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

Try Oar New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

al

S

J
Drive
Inn

For Your

Gift
Xeeds

corns down

and iee

our selection

Jawelry

Silver

Watches

Thomas & Thomas

Jewelers
1 1 r North Tolon
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Bengals Favored to Cop 2nd NCAA Crown

.
jr from Minneapolis, Minn. Simus.

a geology major ind a one-year letterman at CC, is the top goalie of the Western Inter-Col-
legiate Hockey League with a 2.9 average for the season.—Photo by Bob Mclntyre.

Tigers Win Hockey Cup;

Smith Sets Assist Record
Colorado College, by defeating Alberta University, 5-1

md 7-3 Saturday and Monday night, respectively, won the
:up donated by the Broadmoor Hotel which signifies the
n.rthical North American Western Inter-Collegiate Hockey
!liampionship. Thus the Tigers end their regular season and
!0 in to the National Collegiate Hockey Tournament with a
word of 22 wins and 6 losses. This is the largest number of
rictories ever recorded by a CC

Fite Sweeps Ski Honors
Bill Fite, Colorado College skier,

took individual honors in the Win-
ter Park ski meet held last week
end at Winter Park.

Fite, a sophomore at CC and a
member of the ski team, captured
first place honors in the cross-
country and slalom. In the giant
sialom he placed second and was
third in jumping, his best leap be-

ing 96 feet.

earn.

Standout net-tending by

Freshman Adam Eryczka
averted a lop sided score as

the Alberta goalie came op

with 51 saves Friday and 45

Monday night. Hustling
Bernie Royal emerged the
scoring star for the Tigers,

netting one goal and two as-

sists for a total of three points
in Friday's contest.

In Monday night's encounter
hn Wishart fired a hat trick and

Smith broke the school

scord for assists. Smith assisted

all three of Wishart's goals to

ring his season record to 38
ssists, which is one better than
'ick Rowell scored in 1947-48 for

e previous record.

With 21 goals also, Smith wound

up with 59 points for the season,

third highest total in CC history.

Another Tiger standout in Mon-
day's game was Ken Smith who
played one of his best games of
the season, displaying some bril-

liant passing.

CLOTHING. TORN or DAMAGED?

MAR&IE CAN

REWEAVE IT

REASONABLY

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
AH persons interested in at-

tending the Leadership Confer-
ence on May 21 and 22, may
sign up with their class com-
missioner. The fee ia $6.50
per person.

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Tojon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2^0164

SANDWICHES

MALTS

HOME-MADE CHIU

SNACKS

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
(2 Blocb South of C<inpii<)

604 NORTH TEJON
PHONE MElrou 4-9592

CC Meets St. Lawrence Tomorrow .,.j,..,

WHL Champs Boast 22-6 Season Record
The Colorado College Tigers will enter the National Col-

'^?;'ff
^"^'^^y Tournament as the favored team to cop theNCAA t.tle. The Tigers already bear the titles of Western

Inter-Collegiate Hocke.v Champs and the mythical title of
North American Westem Inter-Collegiate Champs. The Tigers
mil be seeking their second NCAA title, which thev won in
1950, and will be making their sixth appearance in tlie tourna-
ment. The Tigers are entering the IZTT^ -

tournament mth a season record
of 22 wina and 6 losses.

CC will be led by the sec-
ond highest scorer in the
league, Oare Smith at center.
He will be Hanked by Don
Wishart, and Bunt Hubchik
the other two top scorers on
the team making up the
"Comet Line." Backhtg the
first line is the line of Doag
Coulthard. Hal Cowan, and
Don DeMore.

The third line consists of Ken
^mith, Bernie Royal, and Bob
i.ompre. Jerry Art and George De-
Itappard are ready reserves for
either line.

On the blue line, providing out-
standing defense in the WIHL are
Phil Hilton and Doug Silverburg.
Also backing up the forward lines
are Gene Daniels, Gary Hughes,
and newcomer Pete Gozzola.. In
the nets will be Jeff Simus who
holds the leagues top goalie av-

Thetas Win Girls'

Basketball Tourney
The girls' consolation basketball

tournament ended with Kappa
Alpha Theta scoring over the
Delta Gammas by two points. The
final score was 26-24.

Timing was done by members of
Wakuta, and scoring and referee-
ing: was under the direction' of
Miss Lucy Smith.

• Infra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By Bob Hit«

The closely-fought intra-murol
basketball season came to a cloae
lato Wednesday night when the
Phi Delts met the Kappa Sigs in
the championship game. Both the
fraternities wont into the play-off
with a record of 8 wins and 2
losses.

Intra-mural ping pong got un-
derway this week with tournaiiient
play starting Tuesday night nt
Cossitt.

pragc. Howie Viger is the reserve

goalie, who turned in a very cred-
itable job against Alberta Univer-
sity.

Nomo Goals AiiHiita PolnU
CInro Smith 21 38 fiO
Don WlHlmrt lo 21) a«
Bunt Hubchik 2U 16 BB
Hnl Cowan o la 22
OouB Coulllinril ID h ih
DouK Silvorbcrff 7 11 1H
Bornio TUiya\ Son
Don DuMoro |0 6 13
Kon Smith 11 4 ic
Don Heranck 6 is
Phil Hlluin H e 14
Jtjrry Art 4 6 »
Bucky Rclnkinu fl 1 7
Gftry HuftheH e 6
Don HonMB !i 1 4
Oeo. DoRappnrd 2 1 a
Bob Rcmpro 2 2

BATES
DRUGS and GRILL

Meet Your Friends Here!

GOOD LUCK
At The Tournament

107 E. Pibce Peak

If your clothes aren't becoming to you, Rentals on

. . . They should be coming fo us.
t^i"''JFormal^

-\ %_\ r • r^
QenUemerCn

o Hour bervice on Request Tme^a

EL PASO CLEANERS
10 East Bijou Street

S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

Fnc Picl-Up

• nd Deirvury

ME. 3-767!

niBBinninnniiiiiiiii loniinigniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiijuniiBiiii

M«9*ri Jawalry

TI/^rDO '"'^'^'s Hoping That
I IWtKO You Are The NCAA

Champions for 'bb

CAMERA LAND
COLOR Photo Finishing

FOR ONE-DAY DEVELOPINS SERVICE

10 Soatfa Caoeade
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GOLFACRES SHOPPING CENTER
Postal Sub-Station
Medical Building

No Meter Troubles
PLENTY OF

FREE PARKING

OPEN FRIDAYS

'till 8:00 P.M.

4 COA M Uan/^A^lr ^°^* °" Uintah to Hancock,X^W rVa nallCUCI^ 2 Blocks North to Shopping Center

SHOPPING THAT'S CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Postal Sub-Station
Medical Building

No Meter Troubles

,

PLENTY OF

FREE PARKING

Tune in +0 the World and Local News on

"THE SPOTLIGHT"—KRDO-TV
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The Merchants of Golf Acres
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You the Best Success in the NCAA Tournament
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Women Students Elect

Gasser to Head AWS
With the merg'er of the Associated Women Students and

tlie Quadrangle Association, and new officers already elected,

the new group to be called AWS, is ready to function. In

elections held during February and Maa'ch the women elected

Maits Gasser, a 21-year-old junior from Minneapolis, to lead

the group. As AWS president, Maits will attend, with the new
ASCC president, a national conference sponsored by the Ford

Foundation in Boston. They will

jreign Student

reject a Reality
jhrough the cooperation of Colo-

jo College student organizations,

f
college administration, the

culty, alumni, Colorado Springs
vice clubs and individual citi-

,,s, the CC Foreign Student Com-
j'ttee succeeded in making the

ireipn Student Project a reality.

om and board was pro-

vided by all five fraternities.

The sororities, the Panhellenic
.Association, the Independent
Organizations and the Associ-

ated Students of Colorado Col-

lege donated substantial
amounts. The CC National
Alumni Association gave a
generous grant to the Foreign
Student Fund set up at the

CC treasurer's office. Along
ith other donations, the total

ish contributions to the fund
nounted to $2,500.

There are now four "special stu-

;nts" attending CC. Paul Kaaris
rom Arhus, Denmai-k, whose field

[ interest is English and Ameri-
jn Literature, is being sponsored

"li Delta Theta and Beta
Pi. Kaaris came on an ex-

[laiige plan. Norman Spears, a

hi Delta Theta here, spent last

unimer at the Summer School for
jiiovican Students at Oslo, Nor-

Johann Heniz Lang from
Vienna, Austria, is .taking a

Liberal Arts course. Lang
rooms at the Kappa Sig house
and Sigma Chi pays his board.

Gerhard Wolfgang Pohlman,
hose major is Economics and
locial Sciences, is from Rehau,

ny. Pohlmann stays at the

lii Gamma Delta house. The Phi
lams are sponsoring him along
rith Beta Theta Pi. Pohlmann also

enes as pai-t-time student assist-

nt in German.
Yvette Ottenga from Chau-

(illy, France, is staying at the

Loomis house. Yvette is taking

a Liberal Arts course and is

a part-time student assistant

in French.

These four foreign students are

taking courses which they could

not easily pursue in their native

countries. It is felt that these stu-

dents are now well integrated into

CC student life, and that they are
making real contributions towards
it.

fly to the meeting on March 25.

Maits, who is a member of Delta
Gamma, served as counselor-presi-

dent in Bemis this year. She feels

that next year "will be a great

year because of the new merger
and of the chance to put the two
groups (AWS and QA) on equal
status," It will be Maits' job to

^coordinate the Activity Council
(formerly AWS) and the Interdomi
Council (formerly QA), presiding

over the latter. She will represent

AWS in ASCC and CUL.

Assisting as first vice-presi-

dent is Sue Arnold from Suit

Lak.- City, riidi. She will be

tb. .idii

AWS Activity

ol the

ril, her po-

, .orroapoiiding (o the

held this year by Patsy

Reeves.

Cody Fletcher was elected
second vice-president. She serves

as vice-president of the Intcvdoi--

mitovy Council. Cody and Sue Ar-

nold, along with Mnits, will attend

the national AWS convention at

Kansas University at Lawrence

from April 6-10.

Betty Troulmaii was chosen

Hccrotary of ihv A.livity Coun-

cil, and VonnU- A.huns i,^ si'crc-

taiy of the li.l.rd.nmitory

Council. Ingchorn Lindner will

servo both groups i\» treas-

urer. She will combine the two

separate accounts of AWS and

QA.

Next yeav's executive bortvd will

consist of five iuniors mul one

senior. Five of the six orClcci'!

irved tills yeiiv Romis llnil

AWS EXECUTIVE BOARD: Pictured above is fhe 1955-56 AWS Executive Board. Seated in front are

(left to right); Sue Arnold, Kappa Kappa Gamma, first vice-president; Maits Gasser, Delta Gamma,

president. Seated are Cody Fletcher, Kappa Kappa Gamma, second vice-president; Inky Lindner,

Gamma Phi Beta, treasurer. Standing are Vonnle Adams, Delta Gamma, secretary of Interdormitory

Council; Betty Troutman, Gamma Phi Beta, secretary of Activity Council.

ASCC Presidential Candidates

To Speak in Open Forum Sunday
The campaign for ASCC president will be in full swing

this coming week. As part of the election proceedmgs an open

forum will be held in Bemis Commons at 1:45 on Sunda.v,

IHarch 20. The three candidates: Tom McGonagle, Phi Gamma
Delta; Ed Beattv, Beta Theta Pi; and John Price, Kappa

Sigma will be there to answer questions and state their polr

cies. The entire student body is ur,--' *" """"'' "'- + •" ='

that evei-yone may become ac- —
quainted with the views of the

I to attend this forum so

T.irious candidates.

At the scheduled chapel

service on Tuesday, March 22,

the campaign managers will

introduce their respective can-

didates. The candidates them-
selves will then give a short

speech outlining their plat-

forms. Introducing John Price

will be Bill Riley, John Hirst

will introduce Ed Beatty and
Don Crouse will introduce Tom
McGonagle.

The election committee composed

of Lee Sage, Julie Harkins and

Carl Pitts, all student council mem-
bers, will tabulate the votes after

the poles close. The polls mil be

open from 10:30 until 1:30 Tues-

day and Wednesday, March 22 and

23. Polling booths "-"" ^" '""^^'"^

in Palmer Hall.

.ill be located

Girls to Hostess

Visitors On Campus
Recently a program began to

recruit all freshman and sopho-

more girls to act as hostesses and

guides for girls who visit the CC
campus and who are interested in

coming here next year.

Only those who are interested in

showing our campus to the pros-

pective students are encouraged

to fill out schedule blanks in order

to list their available time for

such duties.

This program is being carried

out through the sponsorship of the

Junior Panhellenic Association
and the promotion of Dean
Morgan.

Hockey Team Feted

At Banquet; Hilton

Gets MVP Award
Members of the 1954-55 Colo-

rado College hockey team along

with Coach Cheddy Thompson and

trainer Koosevelt Collins were

honored at the annual hockey ban-

quet held at the Broadmoor hotel

Monday, March 14.

Coach Thompson was presented

with a 1055 Plymouth station

wagon and the players and team

manager, Morgen Norvel, were

presented with gold wristwatches.

In the individual awards depart-

ment Clare Smith received the

Moi-t Hopper trophy, CC's oldest

hockey trophy, for scoring the

most points. The Henry Copeland

trophy was awarded to Doug Sil-

verberg. This trophy is given to

the most improved player on the

team. Captain Phil Hilton, the

National Collegiate Tournament's
most valuable player, was pre-

sented with the Thompson trophy

as the team's most valuable

player by vote of his teammates.

The awards were presented by

Mr. Roy Walholm, Colorado Col-

lege Association president.

Lanner Presents

Concert Tonight

In Perkins Hall

WES Sponsors Concert

To Help Pay for Piano

Max Lanniir head of the music
department at CC, will be pre-

sented in a benefit concert in Per-

kins Hall tonight at 8:30. The con-

cert is beine presented^ by the Wo-
men's Educational Society, and is

being given to help pay for the

concert grand Steinway piano

which was given hy WES to the

college. The new piano replaces a
Baldwin grand piano which was
g-iven to Slocum Hall.

Miss Margaret Cook is in charge
of the Benefit, and Mesdames
Douglas Corley and G. 0. Swezey
are in charge of tickets. Miss M.
Catharine Gregg, Miss Cook and
Mrs. Keniieth J. Curran head a
large committee in c h a r g e of

patrons and partonesses. Miss
Amanda M. Ellis is in charge of

publicity, printing programs and
tickets and securing ushers; Miss

Evaline McNary is in charge of

the stage.

Max Lanner's program for the

evening follows:

"The Well Tempered Clavier
J. S. Bach

(ConUnued on Paee Six)

Council, of which Malta was presi-

dent.

Thetas, Phi Gams

Emerge Victors in

Annual Song Fest
K:ma Ali.ha 'I'li.l;., .lirr.aod by

Judy Avi.ry, ami Phi (;;iiiiiiia Delta,

unilev the leadership of Jim Ward,,

were the winners oE the sixth an-

nual Song Feat in Sliovo Chapel

on Monday.

Kappa Kappa Gamma placed

Hocond in the women'H division

wilh Delta Gamma third. In

the men's divinion Sigma Chi

placed second with Beta Theta

Pi and Kappa Sigma ticing for

third place.

Miriam Kobbins, chairman of

the Song Fest, introduced the three

judges: Ernie Baber, Theo, Fenlon

and Miss Elizabeth Starrett. Fen-

lon announced the winners of the

contest.

Theta's winning pieces were
"Theta Lips" and "In the Still

of the Night." The Phi Gams
won wilh "They Call the Wind
Maria" and "Dreamy Eyes."

The Thetas wore long-sleeved

pastel sweaters with dark Bicirts.

The Phi Gams were dressed in

dark slacks, white shirts open at

the throat, and pastel sweaters.

The transccpt, nave, and

balcony of Shove Chapel were

filled with college students

and townspeople.

The Song Fest, a tradition in the

earlier years of Colorado College,

was revived in 1960. The first Song
Fests were held in Perkins Hall

and on the steps of Palmer Hall.

Academy Award Televised

Tbe Lennox House board has an-

nounced that Lennox will be kept

open tor the television program of

the Academy Awards on March 30.

The board wishes to thank Norm
Terry for bringing this program

to their attention and would ap-

preciate any similar suggestions

or comments from other CC stu-

dents in the future.
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fons Present Thompson Car;
Players Are Awarded Watches
"You can't help but swell up with pride inside when vou

look back on Saturday night's championship hockey game,"
said Al Goldfarb in his column Tuesday. This is certainly a
fact and if you were among the lucky few to see this game,
you know just what he means. The Tigers weie definitely the
fastest moving, go-gettin'ust team in the ri.ik, and they also
must have been the most dejected.

Every player on this team deserves credit for the wonder-
ful year of hockey that they gave to Coach Cheddy Thomp-
son, and to Colorado College too!. The 'thank-you' list is long
and should include everyone from Rosey Collins to Don Her-
sack, who missed the last few games.

Thompson was given a 19.5,5 Plymouth station wagon by
local business men at a special banquet in the Broadmoor
hotel Monday night. The car was given in recognition of his
work in nine yeai-s of coaching CC hockey, building the Young
America Hockey League program in Colorado Springs, and
developing character and sportsman in his teams. Mrs. Thomp-
son was also presented with a necklace.

Each member of the squad received wristwatches—valued
St ?100—at the banquet. Phil Hilton, captain of the team re-
ceived jackets which were presented to members of the team
by Thayer Tutt, of the Broadmoor. Hilton was also honored
with the "most outstanding player" of the NCAA touranment
trophy and the "most valuable player" trophv on the CC team
Tins last honor was given to him by his teammates.

Certainly these gifts are well-deserved and were earned
through a lot of hard work. This is one hockey season that
CCers and toiMispeojile alike will not forget for many years
And it is certain that the 19.54-55 hockev squad will be"remem-
bered as a great bunch of fierce, fighting, hustling competi-
tors. 'Die TIGER, on behalf of Colorado College, salutes you all

Friday, March 18, \i

Sfudenfs

I=.I=...I Spears Spends Summer
At University of Oslo

Drop in for a Delicious

HAWAIIAN DELIGHT

V-v^v-v-vv-v-*"*"*- '.

Jumbo Glass of Vanilla
Ice Cream with Pineapple Fruit,
Topped with Sundae Ganiish

THE THICKEST MALTS [N TOWN

COLT'S CORNER
CO«NER OF NEVADA ond BIJOU

V '- •' •' '' >'>'V

By Norman B. Terrj
How nearly perfect tile last

weekend was. There were many in-
teresting, and amusing things that
most folks didn't have the oppor-
tunity to observe, and with the
help of some fine friends I have
rounded up some interesting quips
from last weekends happenings.

Members of the visiting
teams were given big western
nals on (heir arrival at the
airport, and the hats were
worn by the players during
most of their four-day stay.
. . . .Sue Millison, the queen
was captured by the J u n i o r
official greeters at the airport,
and nearly got branded with a
bright red "JC", but her pleas
were answered, and she was
set free. However, coaches of
tlie three teams all wound up
with a "JC" remembrance.
The Michigan U. team sent Mrs.

Penrose a bouquet of flowers after
she got hit by a flying puck dur-
ing the Thursday night game. . . .

Next year it's quite possible that
the Ice Palace will have screens
all the way around the ice, since
IMrs. Penrose narrowly escaped
another puck in Saturday night's
game, even though she switched
seats

. . . Hats off to Charlie
O'Fallon who tried hard but
wasn t too successful in leading
CC cheers in the final game.

'

Fr

By Carol Witwer

In June of last year, Norm Spears was one of a hund.
,

and eighty U.S. college students who went to Norwav
i

two and a half months of study at the University of"o
Coming from all pai'ts of the country those exchange stude!
attending the American Summer School were given an idea
the educational program in Norway. A sophomore from Ele
III. Norm IS a chemistry major, but while in Noi-way sturii
Norwegian historj-- and Human
Geography. Along with his aca-
demic pursuits Norm toured the
Scandinavian countries and spent
a .-week in Copenhagen, a city with
approximately one bicycle for
every two people

Sunday's Gazette-Telegraplr
contamed a picture of two CC
students busy reading books while
the Harvard-St. Lawrence game
was in full force. One of them was
Larry Oswalt, but was the other?
. . . Hilton looked great in his
last game, and the best player
award could not have gone to a
more deserving guy.

Upon his arrival in Copt..-
hagen alone in the middle of
the night the tourist bureau
sent him to a small hotel
where he was given a beauti-
ful room for twenty-two cents
a night. He found that most of
the inhabitants of the city
were great linguists, most of
them speaking the Scandina-
vian languages, German and
English.

Norm reports that Oslo is a
very modem, clean city with many
beautiful buildings. He was highly
impressed by their terrific theaters
and said that he "considers their
music and dancing comparable to
anv performances in this country."
He also found that the people are
"possibly more theater minded
than the majority of U.S. citizens."

Among many wonderful and
humorous experiences Norm
recalls the day he and several
fellow students went hitch-
hiking at noon to find early in
the evening that they had only
made a circle around Oslo.
During tours of the country he

saw one of the three largeji
farms in Norway which is con
sidered outstanding because

ol

its mechanization. The terrai
in Norway is such tha
modem farm implements

at.

difficult to use. '
When asked about the ^^^^

Norway, Norm replied, "I ate m.
foods which I had never befr
tasted, and that much of their

il

consists of reindeer, whale, nui
ox, and every variety of fish."
An enthusiastic tennis playi

Norm joined a Norwegian tem
club where he caused a stir ;

only American in the club. H. „

thnlled to be able to play terul
on the National Championst ^^^
Courts, and also to have the

t

portunity to see the national toi
nament itself,

^

u

the

^0 million

times a day

at home,

at work or

on the way

There's

nothing

like a

I

Examination Schedules Announced

dates'^hfve h°eef
!"1"°" "•"' ?"''?"' i-lerested parlies, the following

March 28 Mood v s.^n'""™ '^"™/ programs of the Spring Semester:

Gymnasium
»»—Graduate Record Examinations. Cossitt

^""^
Coss"» G-jmnlTum.'"'

°"'' '^'^'"^^' ^^^O a.m.-Sophomore Tests,

April 21, Thursday—Selective Serricc Tests, Room 203. Palmer Hall
April 25 and 26. Monday and Tuesday-Comprehensive Examinations.May 19, Thursday—ROTC Inspection.

""'^ ^^Wednesday-Results of Comprehcnsives due at Registrar's

Jane 1, Wednesday—Final Examinationa Begin.

(Signed)

STBRG O'DELL.
Dean of the College

Norm found the educational
system different from ours in

that they have a socialized ed,
ucation program which enables
anyone passing the entrance
examinations to attend col.

lege. He said that "school was
much more formal, the stu-
dents rising and clapping
when a professor entered the
room.**

He feels that he was lucky
have had the opportunity, aii

would love to go baclc. Along wi
being educational the trip and sti

dies were lots of fun. and accor
mg to Norm, "It was a complete
wonderful experience in ever
way."

On the CC campus Norm is

member of Phi Delta Theta, li

served two years on student com
cil, is a member of the Foreig
Student Committee and last sf

mester was the Phi Delt houj
manager. He has been a membi
of the football team for two year
and is also a CC tennis playe
Well hked by his fellow student
Norm IS expected to have a grea
future in what ever he decides
do.

mnj
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1. FOR TASTE... bright,

bradng, ever-fresh sparkle.

2. FOR REFRESHMENT..,
quick energy, with

as few calories as half

an average, juicy grapefruit.

BOmtD UNDE8 AUIHORrtY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY S,

COLORADO SPRINGS COCfl-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

SPRING

PiCK-UP...

OUR SMART

crewbi.
COLLAR STYLE

Spring makes you feel like a new man—and
our Manhattan® Crew B. D.® makes you look like

one! The rounded, medium spread collar
odds a smart note to your appearance.

And this collar looks neat all day. Come
in and call for Crew B. D. — today!

Two More on Dean's lis

Due to an oversight, two name
were left off the Dean's List fo

last semester which was publisiie
three weeks ago.
Those left off were Jane Siiod

grass, a freshman who had a \

average, and Charles Owens,
sophomore whose average was 3.51

*•*•">•«••
There will be an impromptu

meeting of FTA Tuesday, Mar,
22, at 4:15 p.m. in the west
hall. All interested persons are
invited to attend.

1

ME.

ym)^lmi^^

"Coke" Il a r»gliterwl tfadB-mafk. © 1955, THE COCA-COU COMPANY

KIOWA and TEJON

m COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE U7t

IinilllllllllllllllllDllllllllllllllHIIUloil

TRAVEL

RESERVATIONS

at

WORLD
WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM
"TWO DOORS EAST OF

UTE THEATRE-

<
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FRIDAY, MARCH 18—

^n
F™—l;£'><'"»'iiP„C°!rf<srence Plaiming Committee, Lemiojc Grill.

30 p.m.—Freshman Social Committee, Lennox ASCC room
30 p.m.—Gamma Phi Beta Pledge Dance, Gamma Phi Lodie

Theta Pledge Dance. * '

SATURDAY, MARCH 19—
9:00 a.m.—N.R.A. Rifle Match: Univ. of Colorado at Boulder
9:00 p.m.—Miami Triad Dance, Antlers Hotel.

""'"""•

SUNDAY, MARCH 20—
10:00 a.m.—Chapel, The Rev. Ray Bringham, First Church of God,

Shove. .

MONDAY, MARCH 21—
12:00 noon—PanheUenic Council, Cosflitt.
4:00 p.m.—ASCC, Lennox ASCC room.
4:15 p.m.—Faculty meeting, classroom A, Slocum.
7:15 p.m.—IWA, observatory.
7:30 p.m.—Independent Men, Slocum.
8:15 p.m.—Civic Players' Production, Fine Arts Center
TUESDAY, MARCH 22—
10:00 ajn.—Chapel, The Rev. John Skeen, Shove.
4:30 p.m.—Social Committee, Lennox ASCC room.
7:30 p.m.—ISA, Slocum,
7:30 p.m.—French Club, Hayes House.
7:30 p.m.—Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Lennox ASCC room.
8:15 p.m.—Civic Players' Production.

Musical Comedy Rehearsals Held
Rehearsals are in progress for

the CC Music Workshop produc-
tion of "Down in the Valley," a
tragic folk opera. This musical will

he presented April 26, 27, and 28.

"Down in the Valley," with
music by Kurt Weill, is set in the
foothills of Kentucky and tells tie
love story of Brack Weaver and
Jennie Parsons. Jennie is also be^

insr courted by a city man, Thomas
Bouche, whom Jennie's father fa-
vors. Tragedy is the result of the
rivalry between Weaver and
Bouche.

Places are still open for parts in
the chorus. Anyone who is in-
terested should contact Jo Gamer
or Bunny McCombs.

ic Tins Bepaired

'Ar Wheel Bakradng

•k Lnbricatieii

North End

GULF DEALER
3009 North Hsvmfa At*.

^rt^^Aftrtrt^^^^^^j^^^^^VWW^>

City Office Supply do.

THE TYPEWRITER CTORE

ME. 2-1733 ll7EBqo<i

TTPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

SANDWICHES

ICE CBEAH

MAtTS

HOME-MADE CHIU

SNACKS

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
(2 Blocb South of Campus)

604 NORTH TEJON
PHONE MElrosi 4-9E92

CC Sends Two

Representatives

To MIT Conference
Colorado College i3 sending two

representatives to a college con-
ference to be held at the Mas-
saehussetts Institute ' of Technol-
ogy the weekend of March 26. The
conference will be officially called
"The Conference on Selectivity
and Discrimination in American
Colleges."

Maits Gasser, president of the
Associated Women Students, has
been selected by ASCC as CC's fe-
male representative and the win-
ner of next week's ASCC presi-
dential election will be the male
delegate.

Fifty or 75 colleges will be rep-
resented at the conference, which
is being held to dedicate the new
MIT auditorium.
The delegates will attend lec-

tures and take part in discussion
and study groups throughout the
two-day meeting.

SCHOLARSHIPS— T h o s e
men and women wiBhing to ap-
ply for scholarships for 1955-
56, must call for application
blanks at the office of the
Dean of Women and Dean of
Men before spring vacation.
The deadline for filing appli-
cations is May 1.

Summer Recreation

Jobs Open to Students
In preparation for the 1955 sum-

mer recreation program, the City
Recreation Department announces
that applications are being re-
ceived in the Recreation Office 24
North Weber, for summer per-
sonnel.

Some vacancies will need to be
iiUed in the followinpr programs:
playgrounds, day camp, lifeguards
for Monument Valley pool and
custodial help, baseball supervisor
and baseball officials, as well as
Softball officials.

Present plana call for a pre-
employment training course
composed of five two-hour
sessions. This course is open to
people interested in play-

Page Three

AWS Chairmen Named
There will be an important meet-

ing of all girls interested in being-
chainnen of the various AWS com-
mittees. The meeting will be held
in the AWS room (Ticknor HaU>
on Thursday, March 24, at 7 pjn.

Application forms and informa-
tion concerning each chai^nlanship^
mil be given at this time.

ground work only. Adults, col-
lego students, and seniors in
high school will be considered.
The course will start Marcb
28, and continue for five Mon-
day evenings for two hoars
each evening.

There is no chaise for the couraa
aJid past experience has proven
that applicants are greatly bene-
fited by information presentfld
during this training period.

If your clolhei aren't becoming fo you,

. . . They sfioutd bo coming fo u«.

3 Hour Service on Request

EL PASO CLEANERS
10 Edst Bijou Street

S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

R«ntaU on
LadiM' Formait

Qmtl«mcn'a
Tuxedot

Ff«« na-up.
and [Mlvtry

ME. 3-7671

iUCKY DROODIES ! GET'EM MEM !

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

Dfoodle suggested by Norman Gerber, C C N. Y.

WORM CROSSINO DHP CRACK
IN SIDIWALK

Nancy Reed In^iam
Univeraity of Washington

r\ ^

HAVE A IITTIE FUN when you

smoke. Enjoy yours<!lf. Giveyour-

self the pleasure of a better-

tasting Lucky Strike. The
enthusiasm often inspired by

Luckies' famous better taste is

illustrated in the Droodle (right)

titled; Alphabet soup for Lucky

smoker. So why stew over what

cigarette |to smoke? Luckies'

taste is better-perfect. After all,

L.S./M.F.T.-Lu,ckyStrikemeans

fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco

is toasted to taste better. "Ilfs

Toasted"— the famous Lucky

Strike process—tones up Luckies'

Ught, mild, good-tasting tobacco

MIITING OF CHINESE AND
AMERICAN OIL WELLS

Gary A. Steiner
University of Chicago^^

THE

COMPANY

Qualify

and Service

IM North r«ion St.

I (-Mli

to make it taste even better . .

.

cleaner, fresher, smoother. When
you Light up, enjoy the better-

tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

'/r^^^^f.'

9 ARMY ANTS OOINQ A.W.O.L.
John J. Pkelan
Boston College

STUDENTS I EARN *25!
Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don't use. So, send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its

descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

'DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Prico

BeJtea taste ixick;£5...lUCKIES TASTE BETIER...CUiea.r«£5tie.,^oate^l
OA.T.Ca. PRODDCTOr AWBBICA'S LSAOIHO UA
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Exchange Programs

Aids Knowledge
student exchange is no "psycho-

logical wonder drug" for world
problems, no sure-fire "weapon
against tie spread of communism.
But exchangre of persons' pro-
grams do advance knowledge. They
are a positive long-range factor in

better relations between the Uni-
ted States and other countries.

This view is presented in The
Goals of Student Exchange, an
Analysis of Goals of Programs for
Foreign Students; published Mar.
IS, 1955 by the Committee on Edu-
cational Intercliange Policy.

The 15-page booklet at-
tempts to identify and analyze
the goab and purposes of the
various agencies supporting
foreign student exchange.

The primarj' purpose of any in-

ternational educational exchange
should be education. Also these
groups emphasize broad social
goals; international understanding,
friendship for the United States;
economic and social development
of other nations. The applicants,
themselves, on the other hand, are
oriented toward definite academic
achievement and professional de-
velopment.

"Belief that exchange of per-
sons programs are one of the most
effective ways of sending know-
ledge where it is most needed, and
of creating new knowledge which
can benefit all, is a firm and valid
foundation upon which to plan and
support these programs,"

Ten College Students

Chosen for Law School
Ten college students will be se-

lected this year to study law at
"One of America's Most Interest-
ing Law Schools" under a schol-
arship program set up by Leroy
Highbaugh, Sr„ of the Highbaugh
Foundation of Louisivlle, Ky., ac-
cording to Dr. J, Ollie Edmunds,
president of Stetson University.

The scholarships, valued at
$1,500 each over a three-year
period, will be used at Stet-

son's College of Law begin-
ning this fall.

Stetson's college of law is pat-
terned after the British "inn"
system where students and fac-
ulty, live and study together. This
is made possible at Stetson as the
law school buildings were con-
structed as a resort hotel.

In addition to ample facili-

ties for classrooms, offices and
a library, there are 100 bed-
rooms with private or connect-
ing baths, A swimming pool
and tennis courts are on the
campus and an 8-hoIe golf
course adjacent to the grounds.
The famed Gulf Beach is a
mile away.

Competitive examinations will
be given to select the scholarship
winners. Time and place for these
examinations may be obtained
from the dean.

Summer session for both begin-
ning and advanced students is

scheduled for June 14-Aug^st 22.
Fall term classes begin Septem-
ber 19.

IIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIlin^^^^^

When You Care Enough to Care for the Best
|

Meet Your Friends and Eat At |

Swiss Chalet I

FINE FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES I
IN A PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE |

FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR GROUP MEETINGS |
117 E. PIKES PEAK MElrose 4-5464 |
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Give her a
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Corsage
as bright and
as qay as
her smile.

Corley, Glaze,

Anderson Boost

CC Net Hopes
Practice "will start for the

1955 Colorado College tennis
team next week, according to
Goach Wallace Boyce with
seven candidates including
three lettei-men expected to
be on hand.
A trio of former Golorado

Springs High School stars^ Doug
Corley, Dave Glaze, and 'Bill An-
derson, along with award winners
Nonn Spears, Jerry Schmidt and
Tom Lowry will bear the bi-unt of
CC's tennis hopes. John Watts,
v;ho plaj'ed tennis for Hamilton
College t\vo years ago, is also ex-
pected to aid the team in its drive
for the Rocky Mountain Confer-
ence title.

Although faced with a toug-h
schedule wihich includes Denver,
Colorado University and Colorado
A,a:gies, Boyce stated that pros-
pects look good because of the ex-
perience of the team. During the
spring vacation, four raembere of
the team, Glaze, Corley, Anderson,
and Spears will travel to Tucson,
Ariz., for the Arizona State Open.
On their way home they plan to
schedule matches with schools in
New Mexico and Texas.

Practice will start soon for the
1955 Colorado College tennis team,
according to Coach Wallace Boyce.

The rest of the schedule is as
follows:

April 16—Colorado U. at Bouldet.
April 23—Colo. Mines at Golden.
April 29—Denver Univ. (place not

set.)

April 30—Colo. U. at Colo. Sprgs.
May G—Colorado A.&M. at Fort

Collins.
May 13-14— RMC tournament at

Gunnison.
May 21—Denver Univ. (place not

set.)

Baseball Practice Starts

, Baseball practice got underway
this week for some 30 diamond
candidates but Coach Roy Robert-
son urged ail interes'ted ball
players to report for drills.

Robertson stated that "all po-
sitions are open" and formal prac-
tice sessions would begin next
week.

Wolverine leers Dump Bengals
For Collegiate Hockey Crown

Michigan's mighty Wolverines retained their hold on the

National Collegiate hockey crown with a bitterly contested 5-3

upset of favored Colorado College before a capacity crowd at

the Broadmoor Ice Arena Saturday night. The win climaxed

a sensational uphill fight for the Wolves as they extended
their winning streak to ten games in nailing down Michigan's
fifth title in eight tournament tries. For Coach Cheddy

Thompson's Western Leagut

• intra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By Bob Hite

Intramural basketball came to
a close Thursday night, March 10
at Cossitt Gym with the Kappa
Sigs taking a close victory from
the Phi Delts for the intramural
championship, which the Kappa
Sigs won last year also. It was a
nip and tuck game all the way,
with the final score being 49 to 40,

The Kappa Sigs picked up five
points in intramural points with a
9-2 record, the Phi Delta three

foints with a 8-3 record and the
ndes one point with a 5-5 season

record.

The intramural standings up to
the present time including the re-
sults of golf, tennis, swimming,
toueh-foetball, bowling, basketball,
and ping-pong are as follows;

Phi Delta Theta .

Phi Gamma Delta

SiKmn Chi ^ SMi

Intramural volleyball started
this week, with four games being
played Tuesday and Thursday
night. The schedule for the season
is as follows:
MARCH ir,_

Beta VB. Phi Delta.

. Independenta,
vs. Kappa SiBEQ

SURCH 17—
Phi Delta vs Kappa Sicma.
SiRma Chi V.

Beta vs. Kappa SiBn
Independents VB. Ph Gamtn

MARCH 22—
Phi Delta VB. Chi.
Beta V3. Phi

V3. Sis ma Chi.
Independents

MARCH 24—

Phi Gftjima VB. Phi Delta.
Kappa Sigma

ONE-DAY SERVICE
DRYERS — PRESSINS SERVICE

HAND IRONING
I OPEN: 7:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

Bring Your Dry Cleaning
witif Your Laundry

WE GIVE S. &H. GEEEN STAMPS
2801 North Tejon MElrose 2-1337

EASTER CARDS
EASTER GIFTS

It's Easy to Select from

Our Large Showing

Famous Makes of PEN and PENCIL SETS

- OUT WEST^
II EASt PIKES PEAr

STENOGRAPHERS! Enter ths MOSLER SAFE
CO. NATIONAL CONTEST. WIN $1,000.00

and a (rip to Paris. Get your entry blanks

MElrose 4-5501

for all departments

NAYA-HOPI INDIAN STORE
— RESEBVAnONS MADE —

* GENUINE SILVER JEWELRY
• CHIMAYO BLANKETS

SALE ...
Men's and Women's . . . MOCCASINS

2 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE

SHEUJfllflHffi'S
• CAMERA SHOP«

Photo Rnishing • Cannera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST.

Wes. . ... ___„_
champs it marked the. second time
the Bengals have lost out to the
Michigan men in the finals.

Despite the loss the Bengals
kept the crown in a frenzy
until the final seconds when
Michigan center and captain.
Bill McFarTand, fired the clin-
cher into the empty CC nets.
With leas than three minutes
remaining, center Clare Smith
slipped the rubber past goalie
Loren Howes to narrow the
visitors' margin to one goal.

Thompson elected to pull goalie
Jeff Simus in an effort to tally the
tying goat. The alert, Howes, how-
ever, turned back the furious OC
attack and set the stage for Mc-
Farland's winning counter.

Tom RandaIl.scored the first
goal for the Maize and Blue
at 12:08 of the initial period
followed by Neil Buchanan's
tally at 19:23. Phil Hilton
notched CC's first marker in
the openinr minutes of the
second stanza skating around
the nets to push the puck past
Howes.

Jay Goold retained the visitors'
two-goal margin early in the final
twenty minutes but CC again bat-
tled when Don Wishart took Bunt
Hubchik'.'? pass and drilled a 20-
footer into the nets. With defense-
man Bob Schiller in the penalty
box, Michigan scored again with
Jerry Karpinka flashing the light
at 8:31. That was all the scoring
until later in the period.

Howes was brilliant in the nets
for the champions, kicking out 47
shots, 21 of them coming in the
Jast period, more than Bengal
goalie Jeff Simus was called upon
for the whole evening.

NSA University Tour
To Europe Announced
The Associated Student^ of the

University of . Colorado Ijave an-
nounced a co-sponsored NSA-Uni-
versity tour to Europe this sum-
mer. The tour, which will last
sixty days, will cost $995 and cover
the following countries: England,
Belgium, Holland, Germany, Swit-
zerland, Italy and France.
The tour will be an effort on the

part of the students of Colorado
to promote better world-wide un-
derstanding.

Any persons interested should
write the ASCU Travel and Study
Committee, University of Colo-
rado, iBoulder, Colo.

Colorado College Book Store

lOOI Nortb Nevada

Megel's Jewefry

U But Pikes Peak
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Antlers Hotel to Be

Sight of Annual

Miami Triad Dance
The annual Miami Triad will be

held in commemoration of the
founding of Beta Theta Pi, Phi
Delta Theta and Sigma Chi fra-
term'ties in 1855, 1848 and 1839,
respectively. The three organiza-
tions all had their start on the
University of Miami campus in
Oxford, Ohio and each year the
Triad is held in remembrance of
the occasion.

Reigning; over the dance will
be three lovely young ladiea
selected by the various fra-
ternities. They are Lu Anne
Scheideman, Beta Theta Pi;
Marty Eldridge, Sigma Chi;
and Cindy Hagner, Phi Delta
Theta.

Special guests of honor will be
Mrs. Carl Roehrig, Mrs. Mary
Brusse and Mrs. Fred Reiter. The
dance will be held at the Antlers
Hotel from 9 to 12 and music will
be supplied by Bob McGrew and
his orchestra. The queens will he
presented with roses and each girl
iWill receive an address book with
a special Miami Triad crest on it.

Series of Religious Art
Lectures to Be Presented
Maurice Lav-anoux, editor of the

"Liturgical Arts Magazine" will
give a series of three illustrated
lectures entitled "Religious Art in
Our Times" at the Denver Art
Museum, West 14th Avenue and
Acoma Street.

Titles of the lectures are as
follows: Wednesday evening,
March 23—"Backgrounds of
Ecclesiastical Art"; Thursday
March 24—"The Evolution of
Religious Art in Our Times"-
Friday March 25—"Trends
and Achievements in Contem-
porary Religious Art". All lec-
tures are at 8:30 p.m.
Presented under the sponsorship

of the Cooke Daniels Memorial
Lecture Foundation, these lectures
will be open to the public free of
charge

; but because of limited
fiea,ting facilities, it is necessary
to make advance reservations by
wntmg or calling the museum off-
ice, TA 6-5337, ext. 240.

Three Little Words

PINNED;
Sally Swanson and Doug Swail.

ENGAGED:
Betty Jeanne Foster and Gordon

Hagin.

BIRTH:
Kenneth William Shaw to Joann

and Chip Shaw, March 12, 1966.

Rev. Bingham to Speak
At Sunday Services

Rev. Ray Bingham of the Church
of God in Christ will be the
speaker in Sunday morning chapel.
Dean Stratton urges all stu-

dents, faculty, administration, and
town people interested to attend.
Chapel services are held in the
Pilgrim Chapel in Shove.

Italian Government

Offers Fellowships
Would you like to study in

Italy? The Italian government andtwo Italian universities will offer
fellowships to American graduate
students for the 1956-66 academic
year.

Six fellowships are offered by
the Italian government. Men and
women candidates may apply in
any field. Each grant includes a
stipend of 600,000 lire. Free tui-
tion will be given at a school or
University for an entire academic
year. Candidates in the field of
music will be given an extra 60,-
000 lire for private lessons. A
grant of 10,000 lire will be pro-
vided for travel inside Italy. The
latter grants, however, are limited.

Eligibility requirements for the
Italian awards are: United States
citizenship

; demonstrated aca-
demic ability and capacity for in-
dependent study; good moral char-
acter, personality and adaptabil-
ity: and good health.

Candidates must have a mas-
ter's degree or its equivalent in
advanced work. A project must be
presented, outlined in detail, for
advanced study or research and
successful candidates are required
to learn some Italian before tak-
ing up their fellowships.

Closing date for Italian Compe-
tition is April 1, 1965. Applica-
tions may be secured "from the
United States Student Department
of the Institute of International
Education.

Household Hardware

"Easy to Use" PAINTS
Guns and Fishing Tackle

HOME SUPPLY .nc.

332 Norfh Tejon ^^g^^^ ^_^^^^

— NOW SHOWING —

"BATTLE CRY"
Aldo Ray • Van Heflin

Cinemascope and Wamcrcolor

, — COMING SOON —

"Fire Over Africa"
MacDonaid Carey

Maureen O'Hara

GUIDE
Travel System

„^„^ BE SURE TO GET YOUR AIRLINE
RESERVATIONS NOW FOR SPRING VACATION

BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!

7 South Tejon Street

ME. 3-3839
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.y^ Club LiciTY
Fijis to Hold
Open House Sunday

„f ".'!,''",Ju."''f'^' '"0™ 7 to 9
p.m. the Phi Gams mil hold anopen house for the entire school.

^mS,
PnJ^-ided by a local

Gamma Phis

Elect Officers

Nancy Tober was elected
president of Gamma Phi for
the coming year, other offi-
cers include Julie Hamden.
first vice-president and pledge
trainer: Punky Johnson,
second ^-ice-presiden( and so-
cial chairmon; Nancy Eger-
ton, corresponding secretary

;

Donna Kueber, recording sec-
retary,- and Joy Hewins, treas-
urer.

DG's Win
Tournament

The WAA t^vo-eame bowling
tournament held on March 12,
at the Sportsbowl was won by the
Delta Gammaa with the high team
total of two games of 1223. Alpha
Fhi was second with the score of
1176. and the Independent Women
were third with a score of 1115
Jane Johnson. Alpha Phi, had

the high single game score of 176
and also captured the high total
with a score of 339.

Swail Elected

Phi Gam Prexy

The Phi Gams recently elec-
ed Doug Swail as their new
president. Other officers are
Bill Kemp, Mite Pierce and
John Stewart.

Newman Club
To Hear Lecture

A meeting of the Newman Club
will be held in Slocum on Sunday,

gs;.^^i/iiJiu^^i;^

March 27. Mass will begin at 10:30a-m and the day will culminate
"''\j';PP'";i'6p.m. Thoprica
13 ^J.OO including meals.

G-Phis Hold
Pledge Dance

This Friday night from 8:30

l°ii VM"' '?" •=»"""> Phis
will hold on informal dance in
honor of (he new pledges at
their lodge.
The theme and decorations

of the dance, which promise to
lend much atmosphere will bo
a surprise for the pledges,
Mu.sic will be provided by

records.

Canterbury Club
Elects Altar Guild

Sunday, March 20, Father
William Pollack jvill apeak on
Prayer." Father Pollack is the

rector of St. Peter's Episcopal
Church in Denver.

Officers for tho Canterbury Club
Altar Guild were elected last week.
They are; Hope Mason, president;
Pinki Hollister, yice-president; and
Nancy Edgerton. secretary-treas-
urer.

Thetas to Hold "Man Dance"
The Thetas will hold a "Man

Dance" this Friday night from 9
to 12 at the Beacon. This af-
fair will mark the beginning of a
new Theta tradition at CC and will
be held annually in the spring time.
Kandy Lee's combo will supply tho
music for the occasion, and the
dress will be in Rerumda shorts.

aiaperones for the "Man Dance"
will be Mr. and Mi-a. Noil neiniti
and Mr. and Mrs. Milo Yalich.

ZECHA , ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

j

All CC. Students

Wkelher to Buy Gai or to Cuh • duet

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRB nd NETADA

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

Try Our New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

al

S

J
(Across tnm Csmpas)

WATCH OUR NEW BUILDING
NEXT TO J'S GROW

We'll Soon Be Giving You

Better Service Than Everl

OPENING SHORTLY AFTER EASTER

Meanwhile . . . We're SUII Open to

Serve You of Our Present Location

COLLEGE CLEANERS
MElrose 3-7883 J 825 North

Tejon Street
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Positions Available

For Map, Chart Makers
The U. S. Civil Ser%ice Com-

mission has announced that var-

ious federal a^ncies in the Wash-

ington, D. C, ai-ea are in urgent

need of cartographers and carto-

graphic aids for filling map and

chart-making positions pa>nng en-

trance salaries of ?3,410 a year.

Applicants may qualify if they

have had four years of carto-

graphic e-xpenence or college
Btudv with, 24 semester hours in

cartography, mathematics, physics,

engineering, astronomy, geology,

geography, geodesy, navigation,

forest mensuration, photograjn-

meti^ or photo-interprctotion. Wo
written test is required.

Among the agencies in which

vacancies e.-dst is the Office of Re-

search and Liaison, USAF Aero-

nautical Chart and Information

Center. The rapid advances in av-

iation, especially m jet flpng,

necessitate corresponding changes

and improvements in aeronautical

Sarts and a tremendous amount

of research and experimentation is

required to produce them 'nia

Center performs research aid pro-

vides information revelant to the

Teronauticalcharts and related

materials required by ^e U b.

Air Force. Opportunities for pro

motion are excellent for those m-

Sviduals who demonstrate tech-

nical proficiency m the field ot

cartography. .

Full details concerning the re

noirements for the positions to be

filled are given in civil service

Announcement No. 375 for Carto-

grapher, which may be obtained

from the school placement office,

Altho applications will be accepted

Pakistan University

Sponsors World Meet
The Pakistan World University

Service has scheduled a Pioneer

National Conference. Students and

professors from universities in

West and East Pakistan will par-

ticipate in a national conference on
students' needs.

The meeting, the first of its

kind, will be held in Karachi,

Pakistan. Local committees of

WUS at universities throughout

Pakistan have been asked to gather

data on conditions of student liv-

ing ajia lodging, student health,

and educational facilities in their

community.
These and other problems will

be discussed plus the ways to solve

them through programs of "self-

help." The main concept of WUS
is based on mutual aid and self-

help.

until further notice, persons who
wish to receive early consideration

should file their applications im-

mediately with the U. S. Civil

Service Commission, Washington
25, D. C.

It Has Been

We Feature the

Best Sandwiches

Fine Candies
MAILED ANYWHERE

BIJOU and TEJON

We Have the Best

In Smoking Tobo«cos . . . Pipei,

Yellow Bole. Koywoodie. Dr. Grobow

and many others

Subscrrpiions on AM Mogazlnet

Come In—look oround and vlilt

with

Hathowoy's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 N. Tejon Colo. Springi

For That Next

Box of Candy

•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South TeJon St.

* Lanner Presents
(Continued from PdRe One)

Prelude and Fugue E Flat

Major
Prelude and Fuirue F Major

Sonata C Major (K. 330) _

W. A. Mozart
Allegro moderate
Allegro cantabile
Allegretto

Fantasy op 17 C Major -

R. Schumann
1st movement
Allegro fantastico
Allegro fantastico e con
passione

Intermission

Suite Bergamasque C. Debussy
Prelude
Menuet
Clair de Lune

. Han
, and ]

and Mi
rn. Jam

beir, Mrs. Churles Carey, Mrs. A. E.

Carlton. Dr. and Mrs. Edward N. Chap-
mnn. Dr. Katharine Chapman, Mrs. M.
D. Clothworthy. Mr. Chorlca H. ColtlnH,

Miss Margaret Cook, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.

Corley. Jr., Mrs. Eliiabetb S. Cowles, Dr.

and Mrs. W. B, Crouch, Dr. and Mia.

Kenneth J. Currnn, Mrs. S .H. Curran,

Mrs. Rus.sel] De Fries, Mrs. Joseph G.

Dern, Mr. and MrB. James F. Donahue,
Miss Agnes Donaldaon. Dr. and Mrs. Wil-

lism Francis Drea. Mr. and Mr " "

Leavens, Mra. Ida F. Lee. Rev. and Mri

Ben F. Lehmbere. Mr .and Mrs. Haymon
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. EuRene Lilly, Mi
and Mrs. Robert Love, Mrs. G. R. Mai
riBKe, Miss Helen Marshall. Mr- and Mr
L. E. HaytaK, Jr.. Miss Matilda McAllii

(er, MIbh Elisabeth McAloney. Mr. an
Mrs. L. A. McCandlish, Judjie and Mn
John M. Meikle.
Mills. Mn
Payne Mort

Hir H. Moore
Mrs.

Ehrm landa M. Ellis

and Mrs
Mrs

Georai

and Mrs. J. Hai
Nelson, Dr. and Mrs. Fritz Ne
Albert J>Iewman, Mrs. Ward Ne-
Mr. and Mis. W. S. Nicoll.

Mrs. T. B. Noble, Mr. and
iel F. Norton, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Noi

O'Dell. Dr. and Mi

Dan.

I
Fischer

LOST—A ladies 17-jewel
yellow gold Hamilton writ-

watch. Please contact Janet
Hillis at Ext. 345 in Loorais

House.

iilade op 52 F Minor F. Chopin

Patrons And Patronesses

Mr. and Mr.^. J. Fred Abrahamson.
a. and Mr.s, Ceorae Allebrand, Miss
irKaret Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Willis

Armstrong. Mrs. R. R. Arnold. Mrs.
ward AtkinK. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. G. E,

.R«s. Dr. and Mrs. (Jeoiee Bancroft.

ELECTION ISSUE
There will be a special elec-

tion issue of the TIGER on
Monday, March 21.

William
Everett, Miss Helen Eyre
Field, Capt. and Mra. Hugi
and Mrs. Frank Flanigan, mr. ano mns.

J. D. Fisher, Miss Vida Hunt Franeis.

Mrs. ojhn W." Garrett. Mr. and Mrs. L.

D. Giberson. Mr. Ralph Giddings, Mrs.

P. F. Gildea. President and Mrs. W. H.

Gill, Mrs. Earl E. Grnhs. Miss Catiiariue

Gregg, Mr. and Mrs. Barret Griffith, Mr.

and Mrs. Simon Halle. Miss Julia Hamp,

Mrs. Gretchen Hampton, Dr. and Mrs.

J. R. Haney. Mra. A. P. Harley. Mr.
Wynne Harley, Dr. and Mr.s. John "

. Orl Mr oGrd
Rev.

Pari. Mi
Lindsay

3. Richard Pearl,

Mrs. an dMra.
il Mra. Juliun

Ha well.

Frances Heize Mr, : W.

Mabi
Patton. Prof.
Mrs. Spencer Peni
ton Peteraon, Mr
Pollock, Mr. and Mrs. ttenry b. foor,

Dr. Benjamin M. Eatsall, Dr. and Mrs
Thomas H. Rawles. Mr. and Mra, Rich,

ai-d J. Reiss, Mr. and Mra. Harold D.

Roberta. Mra. Leo Roessner, Mr. and Mrs
A. G. Jan Rutenberg. Mrs. Charles T.

Ryder. Mr. and Mra. D. F. Santry,

Mr. and Mrs, Gerald L. Sclilessman.

Lucy L, Seabranch, Mr. and Mra. Th
D. Seeley. Mrs. H. H. SeldoraridBe.

and Mra. W. C. Service, Mrs. James P.

Shearer. Mr. and Mrs. Fi-an.
"

Smith, Mr. and Mrs, Robi

it, Mr, George 0, Sweiey,
Daniel That

Georg
Mr.

M. Tay-

and Mrs. Tor Hyil.om. Mrs. Hun
soli, Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Isd

Helen Jackson, Judge

Kampf, Mr, and Mi
Mr.M Lee Kincaid.
Kipji. Or. and Mr;

c, MisB
W, S.

Alrick oJhnson.

Asa T. Jones, Dr.
3rdan, Miss Louiae
, George H. Keener,
Wr. and Mrs. Paul

Knapp, Mr

CJeorge Thatcher, Mr. and Mrs. Charles-

E. Thomas, Mr. and Mra. Edward G.

Thomas, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Thompson,
Miss Ethel G. Torrance,. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred B. Ti-ostei, Miss Betty Trotter. Mis;

Alice E. Van Diest. Mr, and Mrs. J
Wfilby, Mr, and Mrs. Rober

Mr. Mn
Warr.

C. Ford Wa
W,

J. Alfred Knit'ht, Mis Dor- Wing Ml and

Joel Wi
S. Whitney, Mra. F .F.

Mrs A A TAolfga

Puta SMILE in your SMOKING!

Buy

CHESTERFIELD

today
I Largest selling ciga

in America's colleg

of Chesterfield's smoothness-

mildness— refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval

of chesterfield's quality-

highest quolity—low nicotine .

O LCCETT d MvOi TOBACOO Co



BeoHy^^ice Win Primary
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ONE WILL BE HONORARY CADET COLONEL-|Left *= right). Cathy Carman, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Ann Hansen, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Ann Schoenhair, Independent Women; Barbara Jor-

gens. Delta Gamma; Marti Woodard, Alphi Phi; Barbara Drevdahl, Gamma Phi Beta.

Third Military Ball Is

Scheduled for April 23
The third annual military ball, an all-college social event,

will be held at the Main Ballroom of the Broadmoor Hotel on
the 23rd of April. This year the dance will again be sponsored
by the Pershing Rifle chapter of Colorado College. Dancing
will be from 9 to 1 with Bob McGrew and his orchestra furn-
ishing the music. The Corps of Cadets has invited many
prominent local civilian and military dignitaiies in addition
to the faculty and the administra-
tive staff of the college.

Highlighting the evening
will be the naming of the

honorary Cadet Colonel who is

elected by the vote of the en-

tire Cadet Corps, A represen-

tative of each of the five so-

rorities and the Independent

Women will vie for the honor.

In addition to an Honorary
Cadet Colonel the cadets will also

elect an individual sponsor for each
of the following organizations,
Company A, Company B, Company
C, the ROTC band and the Persh-
ing Rifles.

The nominated candidates
are: Cathy Carman, Kappa
Alpha Theta, Phoenix, .Vriz.;

Ann Shoenhair, Independent
Women, Tucson^ Ariz,,* Bar-
bara Drevdahl, Gamma Phi

Beta. Park Ridge, III.,- Marti

Woodard, Alpha Phi, Santa
Pe, New Mexico; Ann Hanson,

Kappa Eappa Gamma, Wichi-

ta, Kan.; and Barbara Jor-
gens. Delta Gamma, Wilia-
mette. III.

The \vinning candidate will reign
as honorary Cadet Colonel for a
year. She will receive a trophy and
her social organization will be pre-
sented a plaque signifying: the
honor she has attained. The other
girls will receive appropriate
favors.

The ballroom will be deco-

rated in a military motif. The
dance will be formal and ca-

dets win wear either the ROTC
uniform or appropriate formal
attire.

Tickets for this gala event are
two dollars per couple and can be
obtained from either members of
Pershing Rifles or Captain Devlin
of the ROTC department.

The committee extends a cordial
invitation for all students,
especially those not enrolled in
ROTC, to attend tliis affair.

LaForet Is Site

Of Leadership

Meet May 14. 15
An informative program cen-

tered around the theme, "Members
Become Leaders," is being planned
by class commissioners for the
leadership conference.

Anyone wishing to attend the
conference should contact a class
commissioner or Betty Lyster for
information and registration
blanks. All registration forms and
fees must be turned in to Betty
Lyster today, March 25. The indi-
vidual fee is ?6.50 which includes
room and meals at LaForet in
Black Forest, Colo.

The schedule for the conference
to be held May 14 and 15, is as
follows:

Saturdnj, May 14

11 :00-1 :00—Registration.
1:00-1:45—Welcome nnd keynote addresa
by Dr. Lloyd Worner.

l:flE-2: 00—Introduction of diaeuaalon sea-

2:00-3_:00—"Qualificationa and Reaponai-
bilitiea of a Leader."

3:00-4:00—-Now Tm a Leader—So What"
4:00-5;0l>—"The Time Factor."

5:00—Dinner, free time and entcrtain-

Snnday, Moy IS

8 ;00-9 :00—Breakfast.
3:00-10:00—Worahlp Service.

10:00-11:00—'Structure and Inter-r*]ation-
fihip of CampOB Oreanlzotions."

11:00-12:00—"Campus Communication."
12 :00-l :30—Dinner
1:30-2:30—"1960 1 7 T"
2:30-3:00—Evaluation, annouocementa and

farewell.

Ed Beafty

567 Students Go to Polls;

Final Voting Is 1'ues., Wed.
A large student body of Colorado College went

to the polls in Palmer Hall Tuesday and Wednes-
day to cast their votes in the primary election for
the new ASCC president. 567 students or 59.3 per
cent of the entire student body participated in the
election voting,

The top two candi- firSt BIUC KCV

Dance April 15

dates in the primaries

were Ed Beatty with 259
votes, and John Price,

203.

The tabulation of

votes for the other candi-

date, Tom McGonagle,
was 105. The write-in

candidates were not con-

sidered.

Beatty and Price will

fight it out next week in

the final election. They
will be held Tuesday and
Wednesday in Palmer
Hall. The polls will be
open from 10:30 a. m.
until 1:30 p. m.

This primary election

brought to a close o
week of intense and col-

orful campaiging that is

rarely witnessed on the

CO campus.

llia\ illi:i lis will 1)0

tile si-uue of CC'a first Blue Key
tlancc on Friday, April 16. Dnn-
cing to the music of the Ppyr/.

Brynut combo will be from 1) until
12.

National Skating

Tournament Opens

Here March 30
The National Figure Skating

Tournament will be held at the
Broadmoor March 30 to April 2.

This tournament, held in Los
Anf^eles last year, was here in

1952.

Colorado College students Hayes
Allen Jenkins, Dave Jenkins, Lucy
Ash, Claralyn Lewis and former
student Sully Kothman will par-
ticipate.

All eyes will be on the World
Figure Skating Champion Hayes
and his brother, Dave, who placed
third in the Olympics in Vienna.
Hayes and Dave recently won
first and second, respectively in
the North American Tournament
which was held at Regina, Sask,
on March 16-17-18.

Highlighting: tho evening will ho
the tupping of Boplioniore iind
junior men for nionibcrsliip in Uie
Blue Key. Along with ihv tupping
of new members, a girl will bo se-
lected as the Blue Key Qiieoii. Slio
will serve as an honorary member
ni: the organization nnd shall bo
entitled to attend any jnccLlng or
function sponsored by the organ-

Tlie idea has been proposecT
that the profcKsor, considered
the most oufstandinK of the
year, be selected by the Blue
Key and be named "top pro-
fesHor" at the dance. He would
then be presented with an ap-
propriate hat, which when
worn would nignify the award.
The CC chapter of the Bluo Key

was formed last spring to replace
tho Red Lanter and Growler.s, two
local men's honorary organiza-
tions. The new organization, a na-
tional fraternity, received its
formal charter November 14, 1054.
The members of the fraternity act
as a pep organization to promote
school spirit and to uphold cam-
pun tradtions.

Beginning next year the
members will organize and run
the homecoming activities and
will meet and orientate- the in-

coming freshmen men. Among
various other functions and
services for the campus ia tak-
ing roll during the Tuesday
chapel service.

In order to be eligible for mem-
bership in the society the student
must maintain a grade average
above tho all men's average for
the college for at least two semes-
ters. Along with this ,he must be
a campus leader and be active in
several extra-curricular activities.

The membership is limited to
20.

*************
LOST: A black and silver

Parker "51" pen. If foand,
please return to Barbara
Prantz, Berais Hall, Ext. 307.

• *•••**«*•
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Vacation Policies Reviewed

Some questions liave be^n asked about the application of

our class attendance policy to s])ring: vacation. Paragraph 4

of our Class Aattendance Poicy staltement reads:

"It is the policy of the college to give a gener-

ous amount of time for vacations. Tlierefore, unless

excused by the Dean of Women or the Dean of Men,

any absence from the last meeting of a class immed-

iately preceding, or from the first meeting of a

class inmiediately following the Christmas or spring

vacations will result in such special probation as the

dean of the college shall direct, or in dismissal from

the course with the grade of "F."

This will, of course, be followed in dealing with absences

before and after the coming spring vacation. Cooperation of

all members of the college family will be deeply appreciated.

Trere is no travel time.

^Lloyd E. VVorner, Acting Dean of tiie Col.
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WHO ARE THE

"TOP-FLITE" GOLFERS

ON YOUR CAMPUS?

If you've watched them on

the course, you've probably

thought: "Boy, if I could

just get my game down like

lltair

Constant practice is the answer, of course, but getting the tiest

from your equipment is just as important, too.

That's where Spalding top-flite® clubs have the edge.

They have more lo offer in precision balance that gives an
absolutely uniform swing-feel with every club in the matched set.

That's the secret of Spalding synchro-dyned* clubs.

And, it will pay off.for you from the first round. You'll make
the same shots with new uniformity. The perfect balance of

these clubs lets you swing through the ball with confidence.

Without "choking-up" or "compensating." You get the ball

away cleaner, longer, and with more shot control.

These are the clubs that have lowered handicaps by as much as

'A: Spalding SYNCHRO-DYNED TOP-FLITE clubs. Your Golf
pro has them now. And, now's the time for;'ou to start playing

better eolf

SPALDING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

Have All the Yalta Papers Been Released?

Experts who have scanned the released State Department
documents beUeve that some important—and explosive—ma-
terial has been suppressed. Already, involved arguments about

various phases of the famous meeting in Crimea in February,

1944, have started something which should provide disputa-

tion for historians for a long time to come.

Some individuals in Washington, who sex'ved as impor-

tant and knowledgeable actors in the behind-the-scenes diplo-

matic drama of World War II, tell us that the true historical

]ierspective of the Yalta Conference can only be obtained if

the State Department releases all documents on the Teheran
meeting of the Big Three—Churchill, Roosevelt and Stalin

—

which had taken place over a year previously, in December,

1943.

At that conference, Roosevelt turned from hitherto close

collaboration with Churchill to an increasing favoritism for

what Stalin wanted, which was by no means what the British

Premier liked. Our informants say that at Teheran, the pat-

tern of policy—which, among other things, "sold out" Poland

-r-was established and that the Yalta Conference simply made
more explicit the underlying policy decided at Teheran. In

short, when Roosevelt snubbed Churchill and backed Stalin's

strategy at the historic meeting in the Iranian capital, the

ground work of what emerged at Yalta was laid.

But the State Department publication should by no means
be dismissed as simply a belated illumination of a chapter of

dusty history, according to legislators on Capitol Hill. The un-

veiling of the Yalta documents is seen as an opportunity for

congressional abrogation of the Yalta agreements. Such a re-

pudiation would encourag e—it is said—the resistance to

Moscow among the peoples in the Eastern European satellite

countries. Also, it w'ould raise the morale of Japan which lost

southern Sakhalin and the Kuriles at Yalta. Japan is sche-

duled soon to hold talks with Communist emissaries. Finally,

formal repudiation of Yalta—it is claimed—would place us

in a strong bargaining position at the international table.

LET'S MAKE IT 100 PER GENT!

EVERYONE GET OUT AND VOTE

NEXT TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY!

.frniiT'ratTaTtmTTh'f'airfgiiTTiii/iiigr.iiTagsra irair«Wii*arairai»a^

RAINBOW CLEANERS
31/2 WEST COLORADO AVE.

TAILORING REWEAVING
ALTERATIONS

IF MORE CONVENIENT DROP
YOUR CLEANING AT TEJON LAUNDEREnE

Pickups and Delivery Call ME. 2-3081

/^'^irt'^'V^"'^'^^l>'WV\/VWWWf^^^^WWWWWS

SWIMMINGSPRING «*«"LL

OrKJH i O GOLF • FISHING

Set Your Equipment for Warm Weather Sports

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Tejon St. ME. 2-5867

Tiy Our New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

at

S

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

J
Drive
Inn

(Across from Campm)

ASCC Notes

Students Eligible

To Vote in Election
By Betty Troutman

Dr. Sonderman announced that

under some conditions students at

CC may vote in the Colorado
Springs elections. Students must

be 21, have lived in Colorado

Springs one year, and must be

registered by April 1, at the city

clerk's office. City Hall.

Constitution Revised

The Constitutional Revision
committee presented mimeo-

graphed copies of the revised con-

stitution. Changes that have been

made in the past few years were

included and parts that were no

longer effective were eliminated.

Copies of the revised consti-

tution will be printed when all the

changes have been corrected and

the Judicial Committee reports on

the standing of ASCC in respect to

judicial matters.

Currents Events Discussion Held

The International Relations
Club is sponsoring a currents event

discussion group March 30. The
topic of the meeting will be "Who
is our most dependable ally—Ger-

many or France?"
Anyone interested is invited to

attend. It will be held in Lennox
living room.

Stratton Speaks in Chapel

Dean Stratton will be the

speaker in Sunday moi-ning chapel.

Services are held in the Pilgrim

Chapel at 10 a.m.

Lanner Gives Piano

Recital At Convention
Dr. Max Lanner, head of the CC

music department, has been in-

vited to give a piano recital and
conduct a piano 'workshop in Tulsa,

Oklahoma, on March 27 and 28. His
performance is to be the main fea-

ture of the Oklahoma State Music
Teachers Convention program.
The following day, March 29,

Dr. Lanner will play and lecture

in Stillwater, Oklahoma, on the

campus of Oklahoma A&M Col-

lege. Both engagements are the re-

sult of a concert and piano work-
shop which he gave earlier in

Alva, Oklahoma.

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pipes,

Yellow Bole, Kaywoodie, Dr. Grabow
and many olheri

Subscriplions on All MagazJnei

Come In—look around and visit

with

Hathaway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 N, Tejon Colo. Springs

For Your

Gilt
Xeeds

come down

and see

our selection

Jewelry

Silver

Watches

Thomas & Thomas

Jewelers
1 1 North Tejon
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Help Wanted Choosing Your Major?
Bj Ann,

If you are thinking of a major in sociology there are twoimportant questions which you should ask yourself
1. Is my interest in the field gi-eat enough to balance

ru't^ndrngf
"-' ^'"^' '° --' >'™'-'°-' -"^- ^"t -::

2. Am I mlling and able to do graduate work'
To answer the first question, why not examine the fieldfor opportunities? A sociology

major can give you a professional
career which will probably require
an M.A. and eventually a Ph.D. if
you expect to advance. (It is im-
portant not to abandon the field on
this stipulation alone, however, as
it is true of most comparable fidds
today.

)

Another job opportunity for
you might be a rather unspc-
cialized position in govern-
ment or industrial sociology.
High school teaching positions
may .sometimes be oblained
but these jobs are relatively
scarce and it is necessary to
bo qualified to teach other
subjects such as history or po-
litical science.

In the more specialized lines,
there are, again two divisions—
teaching (at the college level) or
research (in which a Ph.D. is prac-
tically a prt^requisite ) and the

Dean of College

Resigns Post
Dr. W. H. Sterg O'Dell, dean of

the college and professor of Eng-
lish at Colorado College, has re-
signed. President William H. Gill
announced today.
Dean O'Dell's resignation, which

is effective June 30, 1965, was ac-
cepted by the Board of Trustees
at their monthly meeting March
18.

O'Dell, who earned the Ph.D.
from Harvard in 1949, came to
Colorado College on July 1, 1954,
after serving as an English pro-
fessor at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, He succeeded Dr.
George W. Ad a m s, dean at CC
from 1949 to 1954, who left CC
to become director of the Salzburg
Seminar in Salburg, Austria.

professional-social ser\'ice line The
major vocation in the latter field
IS social work of several kinds.
Psychiatric case work psvchology
major, graduate work necessary)
medical, case work {research and
case histories of problems), and
group social work.

Another important social service
field IS criminology, special needs
appearing in juvenile courts. The
government employs many sociolo-
gists in statistical jobs (census
taking and interpretation), family
counseling sendees, and as race re-
lations analysists. Industrial soci-
ologists work on group labor-
management relations and in per-
sonnel counseling.

A relatively new, but a
growing field is the area of
planning — both city and re-
gional. Several universities
have set up graduate schools
specifically for training people
for these jobs.

Charles D. Bolton, assistant pro-
fessor of sociology at CC feels that
broad liberal education is a definite
asset in this field. "Sociology," he
said, "is the most general of all
the social services, and therefore,
it is better to specialize at the
graduate level, branching out while
in undergraduate school. We re-
quire only 32 hours of sociology of
our majors so that they will have
the time necessary to broaden
their educations."

CC sociology majors are required
to take 17 hours of sociology
courses and may elect the remain-
der of the 32. Dr. Bolton feels that
a student should consider the field
as a major because of an interest
in a scientific study of society or
for social service.

FOUND—Pair of glasses in
Shove Chapel. Owner may claim
them in Mr. Pfost's office in the
chapel.

GUIDE
Travel System

BE SURE TO GET YOUR AIRLINE
RESERVATIONS NOW FOR SPRING VACATION

BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

!

7 South Tejon Street

ME. 3-3839

IT'S TIME FOR THE

SPRING SPORTS
THE "SPORTSMAN'S" STORE

HAS THE PROPER EQUIPMENT FOB
BASEBALL • SOFTBALL * TENNIS

ARCHERY GOLF

Blick Sporting Goods Co,
"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

ri9 NORTH TEJON ST.

ONE -DA Y SERVICE

OPEN: 7:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P. M.

Bring Your Dry Cleaning
with Your Laundry

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

2801 North Tejon MBrose 2-1337

THE TIGER
Money for Purchase
Of Piano Presented

Music Department
Mrs, Carlton Gamer, wife of a

CC music faculty member, re-
cently presented the music depart-
ment with 35 shares in the Union
Pacific Railroad. These shai-e^; are
worth $5,300.

Mrs, Gamer requested that this
gift be used to purchase a Stein-
way piano for the Carnegie Room
in Perkins Hail; also, that this
piano would bear a plaque honor-
ing her uncle, David Puller. The
balance of the gift would be set
up as a reserve fund for the music
department.

A Steinway piano has been se-
lected and placed in the Carnegie
Room.

Page Three

Colorado College Activity Calendar

! productif
•- Arts Center.

Douglas Stvatton, Shove.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2(
S:15 p. m.—Civic Players
Phi Gam informal dance.
Kappa Sig pledge dance.

SUNDAY, MARCH 27—
10:00 a. m.—Chapel, Dea
MONDAY, MARCH 28—
8:30 a. m.—Graduate Records E.xnmination, Cossitt Gvni
4:00 p. m.-ASCC, Lennox ASCC room.

^
4:15 p. m.—Faculty meeting, Sloeum classroom A
1 :15p. m.—IPC, Lennox Grill.

TUESDAY, MARCH 29—
10:00 a. m.—Class meetings.
2:30, 0:50, 9:00 p. m -Movie "R.
7:15 p

1 Holiday," Pine Arts Center.

7:30 p.

7:30 p.

-Blue Key, Lennox Grill.—LSA, Sloeum.
.—Intervnrsity Christian Fellowship, Lena
—German Club, Hayes House.
—International Relations Club, Lennox Front Parlor

ASCC

changed America's mind
about filter cigarettes!

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD I

LIKE A
Cigarette
SHOULD

!

"WINSTON brings flavor back
to filter smoking

!

It didn't take long for word to get
around campus! Winston's got real flavor— the full, ricli, tobacco flavor you want.
No wonder so many college men and
women are getting together on Winston!
Along with finer flavor, Winston also

brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter works so effectively, yet
lets the flavor come right through to

you. Easy-drawing— that's Winston!

,
^m^ "WINSTON y^i
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Things Changed Since She

Was a Giii Says Grandma
"Don't know where this younger generation is going,"

says grandma, "but I certainly wish I could go along with

them." Grandma is, of course, referring to the wonderful new
idea of combining summer travel with summer school which

has been developed in recent years and perfected to such an

extent by STOP Tours of Berkeley, California. On tiie pro-

grams groups of students

transported to areas outside tlie

United States where they resi:!e

for the duration of the summer

sessions, doing their sightseeing on

weekends.

On the STOP Study Tour to

Hawaii, for example, which is for

coeds only between the ages of

seventeen and twenty-five, the

coui-ses at the University of Ha-
waii place emphasis on the Pacific

area and range from Anthropology
all the way to Zoology. One of the

most popular courses, naturally, is

"Dances of Hawaii" which is de-

signed to acquaint the student with

the background and fundamentals

of the hula!

This group resides in charm-

ing housekeeping apartments

at Waikiki Beach in the Aiiia

Luana Apartment Hotel and
housemothers from leading
sororities act as chaperoncs.

The girls enjoy all the ex-

citing activities t h a t a Ha-
waiian vacation can offer—
lunas, beach picnics, sightsee-

ing, fashion show s, dinner-

dancing at the famous Koyal-
Hawaiian Hotel and interest-

ing sidefrips to the islands of

Hawaii and Kauai as options.

This year, the Kauai Tour will be
held in connection with the bi-

annual Pacific Regatta Oahu-Kauai
Yatch Race with the girls partici-

pating in the many festivities of -

this event. The group depaits from
the West Coast on June 19, via
United Air Lines Tourist Air, and
on completion of their seven-week
stay, many plan to _retum via the

lovely SS LURLINE to San Fran-

cisco. Cost of the tour is $540 plus

tax. For those pi'eferring the Latin

touch or who have already visited

the islands, there is the exciting

"Operation Amigos" University of

Mexico Study Tour which is also

chaperoned by h,ousem others.

This group departs June 19,

from Tijuana and travels to Mexico
by air. The party resides at the

Hotel Geneva and, during the

week, will attend interesting
classes at the University of

Mexico, many of which are con-

ducted in English.

Weekend excursions include

complete sightseeing, Xochi-
milco and a bullfight, Cuerna-
vaca and Taxco, Oaxaca with

its interesting ruins of Mitla
and Monte Alban, Fortin, Gu-
anajuato and Leon, finishing

their Mexico stay at world-

famous Acapulco. Those wish-

ing to do so may take an ex-

tension tour to GnatemaJa
which prolongs the program
from the basic fifty-four days
to seventy-two. Cost of the

Mexico tour portion is from
$410. The Guatemala exten-

sion is $181.12.

Possibly the most fascinating

way to eai-n college credit while
traveling yet devised, llowever, is

the romantic, educational Adven-
ture-Study Ci-uise to the Orient.

Here is the ideal for those who
enjoy relaxing, luxurious days at

sea coupled with entertaining and
enlightening lectures on the geor
graphy, economy, social problems,
history, politics and trends in

Japan, the Philippines, and Hong-

R^cres'co'n^rL'riCi Names Listed of Students Not
From Ponheiienic Enrolled In CC First Semester
The Panhellenic organization re-

cently announced a contribution of Students whose names appear below were not in Colo-

.?i5o"for the foreign student fund, rado Colleg'e the first semester. The following abbreviations
As in the past, this gift has been and symbols are Used: (Fr.) Freshman; (Soph.) Sophomore;
the profit from the annual Pan (jj-.) Junior; (Sr.) Senior; (Gr.) Graduate Student; (Sp.)
Hel rfance. Special Student; (Vis.) Visitor; (*) Married. Home address
The next scheduled ^meeting ^of of student is indicated in parenthesis after local address and

telephone number, with initials of father, or the whole name
father or mother, if it differs from.,.-,, 114. ME. .1-3771—Ext. 3f,3 (Mr. Jo^ej.ti M.,
that of the student. gU<A Bmedway Ave.. BUmarck. N. D.l!

(Gi-.), £213 W. P)att

TRAVEL

RESERVATIONS

at

WORLD
WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM
"TWO DOORS EAST OF

UTE THEATRE"

Depai I the luxurious

iresident liner,

PRESIDENT WILSON, from
(he West Coast on July 8 and
10, and, under the capable lea-

dership of Dr. Lyle Gibson.

Professor of Geography at

San Francisco State College,

fourteen days at sea enroute

to Yokohama are divided into

informal morning lectures and
enjoyable shipboard activities

the remainder of the day.

On arrival at the ports- of-call,

noted cultural, educational and
government leaders will meet with
the group for informal discussions

and seminars on current events

Sales * Service ' Repair

TYPEWRITER
I SUPPLY CO. <^

105 NortK Telon MEIrose 4-0102

WATCH OUR NEW BUILDING
NEXT TO J'S GROW

We'll Soon Be Giving You

Better Service Than Ever!

OPENING SHORTLY AHER EASTER

'

Meanwhile . . . We're Still Open to

Serve You at Our Present Location

COLLEGE CLEANERS

_l
MEIrose 3-7883 825 North

Tejon Stree-j-

the Foreign Student Committee
will be at 4:30 p.m., Wednesday,
March 30. All organization repre-

sentatives are urged to attend. The
meeting will be largely devoted to

selection of the CC student to re-

ceive t h e Nederlands Opleidings

Institute Vor Het Buitenland ex-

change scholarship. All candidates

for this exchange who have not

yet applied

Brandt by IVIarch 26.

ct Dr.

and problems. Up to six units of

college credit can be earned by
participating in this program, and
even those not interested in the

offered credits will gain a wealth
of knowledge and a broader under-

standing of the Orient today.

STOP Tours calls this "Orientation

on the Orient"—an apt description.

Three alternate programs are
offered: the Japan Tour, which is

a 43-dav cruise to Japan on the

PRESIDENT WILSON, including

visits to Honolulu. Kamakiira,

Tokyo, N i k k o, Atami, Nagoya,
Toba, Osaka and Kyoto. Here the

group separates and those on the

short cruise return to Yokohama
to embark for home. Those on

Orient Tour "A" continue from
Kyoto to Kobe, Beppu, Hiroshima
and back to Tokyo. At Yokohama
they board the outbound PRESI-
DENT CLEVELAND for Manila

and Hongkong, returning home-
ward via Japan and Honolulu.

Orient Tour "B" leaves the

"A" tour at Tokyo continuing

by air via Okinawa to Manila
and Hongkong. This latter
program is particularly recom-

mended for those desiring
more time in Manila and the

shopping paradise of Hong
Kong. The PRESIDENT CLE-
VELAND group is joined at

Hong Kong and "A" and "B"
return together.

These programs start at $135
from the West Coast.

The travel bureaus' system here
in Colorado Springs can give you
many more details on these ex-

citing STOP Tours.

To quote grandma again, "It's a
pleasure to learn THIS way.
Things have certainly changed
since I was a girl—they're better!"

ME. a-SDMfi (Mr. Paul N.,
Orville. Oliio).

Arko. Robert L. (Fr.), 660 Glen Eyrie Ct.,

ME. 3-fi3C8 iMr. Johnl.
Arutuiioff, Aiiiiii'i .Ml, i.. ;. h (Jr.),

Slocum Hall, i

"' .\imais.

12(10 Cheroli.r-'. I. - " !• I.

Bailey, Joseph !-! - S. Ne-
vflila. ME. 4-7m; 'M; .t.- ,1. 1-.. 229 E.
Clnflin. Salinn. lUns.).

•Bflrton. %VIIliiim E*iward (Fi-.), 2218
Tcmpleton Gap, ME. 3-7G59 (Mr. H. M.,
Elfridn. Ariz.).

Bell. Gary Batea (Fr.), Slocum Hall,

ME. 4-3771—Ext. 353 (Mr. R. M., 175
S. Main St., St. Albans. Vt.).

'Best. Deborah Fish (Sopb.). iOS Wftsli-

infrton. Manitou Springs, MU. 5-0353

Mr. Maswpll Fish, 17 Sheffield W- Win-
chester, Mhss.).

"Bolton, Frederick III (Fr.), 253G Balboa,
ME, J-OiSO (Mr. Frederick, 1191 Grove,
Clearwater, Fla.).

^ (Jr.), 422 " "
ME. 3-70G.i (Ml'

East Liverpool,

Ed..

ME.

Earl R., R.D. No.
3hio).

...til (Crane) (Sp.).

E. 2-7748.
iFr-1, Bemis Hall.

I Mr. W. I., 22G
. -, Calif.).

Hall,

It's Coming!

The Pussy

Next Week for

Barbam Jo (Fr.).

3771—B.\t. 30G (Ml
_ _ fit Pkwy.. Denver, ColoJ.

»Clierry, Joseph Thompson (Fr.). 2413
Templeton Gap Rd.. ME. 2-5133.

•Gompton. Owen (Sp.), 443 Fountain PI.,

Manitou Sprinea. MU. 5-5745 (Mf. J. S.,

Rte. 1, HennesEey, Okla.).
Crossiand, Morris I^wis fSp.), "A" Btry,

538 TMFABN, Ft. Carson, Colorado,

ME. 3-6644—Ext. 2332 (Mrs. George F.,

25 E. Sth St., Peru. Ind.).
"Curkendall, Florence Stanton (Sp.). u09
Craemor Rd.. ME. 3-3623 (Mrs. Pearl
Wilson, Middleville, Mich.).

Davis. JtKeph Theodore (Jr.), Slocum Hall,

ME. 4-3771—Ext, 356 (Mr. Harold H.,
Whiteland. Ind-).

DeMastera, Robert William (Fr.), lOOS N.
Arcadia St., ME. 3-7515 (Mr. Ralph L.).

Demmin. Millicent Olive (Jr.). 1217 E.
Dale. ME. 4-5018 (Mrs. F. A.).

DeRappard. GeorEe F. (Soph.), 1223 tJ.

Tejon, ME. 3-9701 (Mr. Rene E. L.. Bos
242, Weatlock, Alberta, Canada).

Di.Non, Robert Louis (Soph.). Kappa Sigma
Hou-se. 911 N. Nevada. ME. 4-9407 (Mr.
Louis A., 121 Bedford Ave.. Hamden,
Conn.).

Donaldson, Fi-ank Ransom (Fr.), Siocum
Hall. ME. 4-3771—Ext. 355 (Dr. Blake
F., Wlieeler TLd.. Hauppauge, I. I., New
York).

Downinp, Kenneth M. (Fi-.), Hagerman
Hall, ME. 4-3771—Ext. 344 (Mr. K. M.,
729 E. Grand, Springfield, Mo.).

Dybevick. Karen Lee (Jr.). McGregor Hall,

ME. 4-3771—Est. 309 (Mr. E. S., 6021
Br>-ant Ave. So., Minneapolis 19, Min-
nesota) .

Fellows, Margaret Kafherine (Jr.), How.
bert House, 1015 N. Nev., ME. 4-3771—
Ext. 3!2 (Mrs. Eleanor K., 1131 Cold-

water Canon, Beverly Hilla. Calif.).

•Fletcher, David Edward (Soph.), 632 N.
Nevada Ave. (apt. 24).

Flynn, Alexander Joseph, Jr. (Sr.), 1414

N. Nevada (Mr. Alexander J.. 909

Whalley Ave., New Haven, Conn.).
Forester. Walter (Fr.), Hagerman Hall.

Hacerman Hall, ME. 4-3771—Ext. 344

(Mr. Lester E.. Boj . Ozarli

April Fool's

, Marie E. (Gr.), :

Gaizola. Peter Anthony (Soph.). Slocum
Hall. ME. 4-3771—Ext. 353 (Mr. and
Mrs. Angelo, 177 Front St., Box 305,

South Porcupine, Oontario, Canada).
Geary, Robert B. (Fr.). Hagerman Hall,

MB. 4-3771—Ext. 344 (Mr. John W.,
600 S. Devon Ave., Wayne, Penna.),

Harmon, James A. (Soiih.), 321 E. San
Rafael, ME. 3-8437 (Mr. F. M.).

'Harris, Edna Turner (Sp.), 114 S.

Conejoa.
Harty. Dell Armana (Fr.), Hall.

Household Hardware

to Use" PAINTS
Guns and Fishing Tackle

'Easy \

HOME SUPPLY .nc.

332 North Tejon MEIrose 3-0534

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Waliy Welcomes

All ex. Students

Whether to Buy Gas or to Cash a Check

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

"Heath, Robert Wayne (Gr.), 1513 Chey-
enne Blvd. (Mrs. J. L.. Box 47, Hea-
vener. Okla.).

Hompes, Jo Anne (Fr.). 2208 Wood Ave.,
ME. 2-4(110 (Ml-. H., 1966 F St., Lineoln,
Nebr.).

Huehcsh, E. I.oulse (Jr.), 2224 Union
Blvd., ME. 4-G343 (Mr. John P.).

Jackson, Jeanette Marie (Fr.), 611 East
Vampn. MB. 3-0042 (Mis. Marie).

'James, Betty Boydaton (Mrs. Robert L.)
(Sp.). 921 N. Nevada.

Jennett, Nelsson Kirk (Sp.), 2200 N. Tejon
MB. 4-3731 (Dr. J. ii., 5311 Missian
Woods Rd.. Kansas City 3, Kans.).

Johnson, Roy Lee (Fr.), Hajrerman Hall.
ME. -Ext. 7?7 Euni
Fouse, 130fl I3th St, S.E.. Maaailon, O.)^

Keily. Thomas Francis, Jr. (Jr.). 1414 N.
Nevada (Mrs, Thomas, 54 MaaaachuaettB

Kenney, James E. (Soph.), Hagerman
Hall, MB. 4-3771—Ext. 323 (Mr. C. W.,
220 S. Elm. North Platte, Nebr.),

•Light, Patricia (Mrs. Kenneth) (Sp,),
1214 N. Custer.

Loetscher. James A. (Fr.), 1836 North
Prospect. MB. 3-0H31 (Mr. A. J.).

Love. John P. (Jr.), Hagerman Hall.
MB. 4-3771—Ext. 344 (Mr. E. L., 243
Bard Ave., Stnten Island 10, N. Y.).

McDevitt, Jamea D. (Sp,), 1111 W. Colo-
rado Ave., ME. 2-30IS.

*MacDonald, William Robert (Jr.). 303
Mesa Rd., ME. 4-9407 (Mrs. filary L..
Great Oak Rd.. Orange. Conn,).

MacGuire, Michael W. (Pi-.), 110 East San
Miguel St.. ME. 2_.1044 (Mrs. D. L,
McAllen, 155 W. Pnrk Ave.. New Haven.
Cisnn.).

Malone, Fi-cnk Dennis (Soph.), Sigma
Chi House, 1117 N, Nevada, MB. 4-9311
(Mr. Frank J.. 4716 Emerson Ave. S.,
Minneapolis, Minn.).

•Miller, Gene Roland (Jr.), 1545 Pil.e
Ave,. Pueblo. Colo. (Mr. A. R., Bos
113, Washington, Okla.),

Moore, B. Mark (Sp.), 1311 N. Nevada,
ME. 2-5737 (Mr. Paul A., Box 739,
Huntington, Ind.).

*Osborne, Harry W. (Sp.). 114 Wood Ter-
, ME.

Otis, Webster (Fr.), Sigma
1117 N. Nevada, ME. 4-9311 (Mv. J. E.,

Devon Circle. South Bend, Ind.).
r. Mary Lou (Jr.). Ticknor Hall.

71—Est. 321 (Mr. L. W., 2058

Pfarr
ME. J-;

Kearney, Denver, Ck)lo.).
Scharf, Patricia Jane (Fr,), Bemis Hail.
ME. 4.37^-Ext. 305 (Mr. John S..
1437 Caddo, Dallas. Tex.).

•Sherman. Everett P. (Gr.), 17 Alsace
Way. ME. 3-5207.

Schmittner. Stella Marie (Jr.), 2312 N
Wood. WE.- 4-3509 (Mrs. D. J.),

Southwood, Robert Allan (Fr.), Hagerman
Hail, ME. 4-3771—Ext. 844 (Mr. T. J.,
709 McDougal Rd., Calgary, Alberta,
Canada).

•Stewart, Robert Wylie (Soph.). 1833 Mt.
Washington, ME. 3-5293 (Mr. Harold E.,
1707 Elmhurst, Oklahoma City, Okla.).

•Taggart, Nellie (Mrs.) (Sp.). 815 North
Foote, ME. 2-0018,

Thomas, Larry D. (Sp.). 230 East San
Miguel, ME. 3-1145 (Mr. Glen D., Ill
North Tejon St.).

Thomaa. Townaend (Soph.). 2233 E. Plattfi
Place. ME. 4-7358 (Mrs. Faye M., S20
W. Evelyn, Hajwl Park, Mich.).

Tucker, J. Lynn (Soph.), Sigma Chi
House. UI7 N. Nevada, ME. 4-9311 (Mr.
Raymond H., 308 S, Sycamore, Greens-
buig. Kans.).

Turk. John C. (Sp.). Hagerman Hall,
MB. 4-3771—Ext. 313 (Mr. Rosweil L..

41 Cayuga Rd., WilliamBville. N. Y.).
Vollera, Josephine (Jr.). Montgomci-y Hall.
MB. 4-3771—Ext, 314 (Mr. Edward L..
681 Lincoln Ave,, Winnetka, III.).

•VoES, Richard Gerald (Jr.), 1309 E. Co.
Ijimbia St. (apt. 7), ME. 2-5013 (Mr.
Glenn C. Towne. Osborne, Kans.).

Ward. James Jared (Soph.), Phi Gamma
Delta House, 1122 N. Cascade, MElroae
2-5921 (Mr. Jared A., 645 Euclid,
Pueblo, Colo.).

Wai'de. Thomas Reese (Fr.), Slocum Hall.
ME. 4-3771—Ext. 777 (Mr. Charles R..
423 S, Westmoreland Ave., Los Anoelea
5. Calif.).

Weaterfeld, Sharon Lee (Fr.). 600 Chey-
enne Blvd., ME. 3-4146 (Mr. O. H.).

•White Roedean K. (Mra.) (Sp.), 501 N.
Weber (Mr. Leonard Kincer, Kona, Ken-
tucky).

Whiting. Julia Elizabeth (Fr,). Tenney
House, 24 C-oiiege Place. ME, 4-3771—
Ext. 343 (Mr, George A., 609 E Forest
Ave., Ncenah, Wis.),

It Has Been

We Feature the

Best Sandwiches

Fine Candies
MArLED ANYWHERE

BIJOU and TEJON
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PM Delfs Innate
Donaldson and Myers
Recently initiated by llie Plii

Delta Theta fraternity were Frank
Donaldson, Hauppauge, N, Y., and
Bay Myers, Riverside, Calif,

Thetas Entertain

Grand National Officers

The Thelas entertained their
Brand national officers Wed-
nesday night at their lodge
The national officers have
been meeting at the Broad-

The Thetas recently elected
their new officers for the com-mg year. They are: Carol
Northciitt, president; Janet
Payne, vice president; Marlyn
Wallace, secretary,- Carol Ray-
mond, treasurer; and Mary
Spindle, social chairman,

Canterbury Club
To Hear Father Thayer
Sunday, March 27, after 0'30

Nil. Litany service at Grace
Cliurch, Father Edwin Thayer will
speak at Canterbury House on
"The Cross." Father Thayer is the
rector of the Ascension Episcopal
Clmrch in Denver.

Alpha Kappa Psi

Holds Initiation

The Sigma chapter of Alpha
Kappa Psi initialed four men
Sunday, March 20. The men
are: William E. Barton, Mem-
phis, Texas; Michael Mac-

ARTIST SUPPLIES
CUSTOM FRAMING

D. L. HOPWOOD
Photography

224 N, Tejon ME, 3-6903

COME, SEE OUR

BEAUTIFUL HAND-PAINTED
SCENIC PHOTOGRAPHS

- ~ Haven, Conn.;
Norman Terry, Denser, Colo
and Thomas Kilgore, Mem-
phis, Texas.

Ihe new members were en-
tertained at a dinner after
initiation at the Swiss Chalet.

Alpha Phis

Hold Slumber Party

The Alpha Phis held a slumber
party Saturday night in the Alpha
Phi lodge. Refreshments wore pio-
"ded by the local alumnae and
Mom Trench. The slumber party
was followed by a card party for
all sorority pledges on Sunday.
Kappa Sigs

To Honor Pledges
An informal dance in honor

of the Kappa Sig pledges will
be held tomorrow night from
9 p.m. to 12 p.m. at the Kappa
Sig house. Chaperones for the
dance will be Miss Amanda
Ellis and Mrs. Fitzgerald.

Williams Elected

Kappa Prexy

THE

COMPANY

Quality

and Service

T34 Norlh Tejon St.

MElrose 3-4614

— NOW SHOWING —
UST TIMES TODAY!

"BATTIE CRY"
Cinemascope and Color

— STARTS SATURDAY —
"TIMBERJACK"

In Color — Starring

Sterling Haydoi

— STARTS WEDNESDAY —

"THE VIOLENT MEN"
cinemascope and Color

Slon Ford • Barbara Stanwy.

Officers recently elected by the
Kappas are: Suzy Williams, presi-
dent; Jean Gilbert, \ice president;
Sue Liggett, secretary; Maggie
fdathias, treasurer; and Bonnie
Booth, social chairman.
Suppressed Desires

To Reign at Dance
The Kappas and DCs will

hold a joint dance hYidav,
.March 2.1, from 9 p.m. to 12
p.m. at the Beacon. The dance
will be a "suppressed desire"
party and the DCs, KKGs and
their dates will dress accord-
ingly. Music will be supplied
by Randy Lee and his combo.
Chaperones for Ihe dance will
be Dr. and Mrs. Sondermann
and Mr. and Mrs. Rucker.

Fiji's Bowery Dance
To Be Saturday

Saturday, March 2C, from i) p,m.
to 12:30 p.m. the Phi Gams Ti-iU
hold their annual Bowery Dance
at the Westerner Restaurant.
Music for the dance will be pro-
vided by Randy Lee and his combo.
Chaperones will be the Phi Gam
housemother, Mrs. R. Kenniston,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roberts .and Mr.
and Mrs. K. G. Freyschlag.

The Fijis also announce the re-
cent pledging of Bunt Hubchik
from Grandview, Manitoba.
Phi Delts to Celebrate
Founders' Day in Denver
On Satui-day, March 26, the Phi

Delta Theta Founders' Day cele-

Teheran University
Offers Fellowship
The Itniversity of Teheran is

offering American students two
fellowships for graduate study or
research in Iran during 1955-66,
The awards cover maintenance,
tuition and i-ound-trip transporta-
tion between the United States
,and Iran,

Applications may be secured
from the United States Student
Department of the Institute of In-
ternational Education, Closing date
for application is .\pril 1, 1966.

bration will be held in Denver, All
Phi Delts are invited to attend the
dinner at the Woolhurst Saddle
Club and tile .nil-chapter basketball
g a m e to be held at East High
School preceding the dinner.

Page Five

International Relations
Club to Sponsor Second
Round Table Discussion
The Interi,iilK„Kil Relations Club

will coiiduct another "Round
l\tble Discussion" on Wednesday,
Mareh 30, at 7:S0 p.m. It will U,
held in the front parlor of Lennox
House.
The discussion subject will be:

"Germany or Prance— Wliidi is
• America's More Depend.ible Allv?"
Dr Fred Sondermann, discussion
leader, invited .everyone to attend
nnd participate.

The last meeting of the IRC
dealt with tJic subject of "The Fu-
ture of Formosa." The meeting waa
well attended and witnessed a
verj' stmiulnting discussion of the
various alternatives available for
American tovoign policy in the
Far Eastern Area.

If your clothes I't becoming to you, limtals on

They should be coming to us.
''"''"'''' '^'""'"'»

3 Hour Service on Request

EL PASO CLEANERS
10 East Bijou Street

S. & H. GREEN .STAMPS

Froo Picl-Up

and Dalivory

STOP HIRE FOR LUCKY DROODIiS

!

WHAT'S THIS?
For solution see

paragraph belov

NAPOLEON LOOKING AT
SELF IN HIGH MJRROR

WilU'm Maurils Lange. Ill
Syracuse University

END VTEW OF THOUSAND MILES
OF VEST STRAIGHT WIRE

Osvaldo Bacchetta
SoutJtern Illinois University

YOU'lL GET A BANG out of the Droodle above. The title is: Daredevil enjoy-
ing better-tasting Lucky just before being shot from cannon, Luclties are
going great guns everywhere. The reason for their booming popularity is

simply this: Luckies give you better taste. They taste better, fu-st of all,

because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted
to taste better.

"
It's Toasted"—the famous Lucky Strike process—tones up

Luckies' light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better . . .

cleaner, fresher, smoother. Enjoy yourself when you smoke. Have a little

fun. Light up the better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

DROODLES. CopyriBht 1053 by Roger Priai

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!

Luckies lead all other brands in
colleges—and by a wide margin-
according to an exhaustive, coast-
to-coaat college survey. The No.
1 reason; Luckies taste better.

n$ette/i taste Ludsies...

UICKIES TASTE BETTER
©A.T.Co. PRODUCT OF (J-^ iJ^m£A4£<z7i iJ{j^ajejzo-(^m/2<2/}UJ. aw

t THAT BOUNCED
Nancy Masterson

U.C.Lj\.

BUTTON SEEN THROUGH
BUTTONHOLE
Gerry Davis

Richmond Frofemional Institute

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
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Spring Sports Start Soon at CC
Frid

Colorado College

Golfers Look to

Successful Season
Colorado College g-olf mentor,

Lou Werner, stated that prospects

look good for the 1955 CC golf

team who open inter-coHegiate

competition April 16 \vith Colorado

Universitj' at Boulder.

Although faced with a tough

schedule, Worner said that he

is looking forward to a suc-

cessful season. The team will

play ten dual matches includ-

ing a pair of matches each

with Colorado U., Denver U.,

Colorado A.&M. and Wyoming

University. Worner said the

annual C^ilorado College invi-

tational tourney has been can-

celled because of work being

done on the Broadmoor course,

but will be held again next

year.

Four lettemien from the 1954

crew have indicated they will play

for the teajTi this year. Lettermen
include Doug Silverberg, who com-

peted last summer in the British

Amateur and the Commonwealth
open tourneys; Ken Simon, who
waa highly praised by Worner for

his golf playing last spring; and

Dick Pennington and Phil Hilton.

Newcomers include Bob Blanpied
who won two letters in high school

and was captain of his high school

team his senior year. Worner

Former Soviet Spy to Speak in Springs
Elizabeth Ben tly. the former

Soviet spy, will give a public ad-

dress in the Colorado Springs

High School Auditorium, Wednes-

day, April 13, This promises to be

both an exciting and sensational

event.

Miss Bently will tell the story

of how, as an idealistic college

graduate (Vassar A.B., Columbia

M.A.}, she joined the Communist
party. She worked for seven years

as an agent of its underground,

and when she finally realized she

was not helping to build a new
world of justice and democracy,

went to the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation. As a self-confessed

subversive, her career for three

years as an undeiTover agent of

the FBI, preceeded her crucially

impoi-tant testimony in the trial of

many communists.

urged all other golf enthusiasts to

report to him soon if they desire

to play for the team.

Schedule:

Schednio
APRIL Ifr—

Colorado University at Boulder.

APRIL 28—
Wyoming University at Cheyenne,

APRIL 24—
Ft, Warren (tentatively) at Cheyenne.

APRIL 29—
Colorado A&U at Ft. CollinB.

APRIL 30—
Denver Univ. at Colorado Springs.

MAY 6—
,

Regis College at Denver.

MAY 7—
Colorado Univ. at Colorado Sprlnga.

MAY 13—
Denver Unlv, at Denver,

MAY 14—
Colorado A£M at Colorado Springs.

MAY 21—Wyoming Univ. at Colo. Spgs.

Waymires
PRESENTS

XALIFORNIAS"
Faded Denims & Twills

"^ HIS
FOR COOL CASUAL COMFORT

n 4'

• Made like expensive Wool
Slacks

• Quality fabrics

• Perfect fit

• Ideal for Sailing, Go
Tennis, Fishing, Loafini

and Field work

WAIST SIZES 23-44

24 South Tejon

Elizabeth Benfly's reliability

has been confirmed by impar-

tial newspaper and magazine
sources. J. Edgar Hoover, di-

rector of the FBI, said before

the Jenner Committee in 1953

"All information furnished by

Miss Bently which was suscep-

tible to check, has proved to be

correct. She has been subjected

to the most searching of cross-

examinations; her testimony

has been evaluated by juries

and reviewed by the courts

and has been found to be ac-

curate."

She will also discuss the present

facts as to Communist infiltration

into U. S. government circles.

Ample opportunity will be given

auditors at the end of her talk to

ask questions, A open forum ses-

sion will be held, with a chaii'man

at the head.

This talk has been undertaken
primarily as a public service fea-

ture and admission charges are as

small as possible. Unreserved bal-

cony seats will be 40c and are

being held exclusively for college

undergraduates, public school stu-

dents and enlisted military person-

nel. Information may be obtained

from Mr. Fisher, 715 N. Nevada,
ME. 3-2449.

Golf, Baseball Track Open

April 16; Tennis March 31
Now that enthusiasm for hockey has worn itself down

with the close of the 1954-55 season, interest is shifted to a

new scene as Colorado College spring- sports begin full train-

ing this week. Of the four spring sports—baseball, tracks

tennis and golf—only the tennis team will open play before

CC recesses for spring vacation April 1-12. On April 16, all

four teams will go into action simultaneously with only the

track team slated for action

Colorado Springs. This event

tentative dual track meet with

Adams State College.

Prospects seem brightest for the

CC tennis and golf teams, with the

heaviest schedules in several
years slated for both squads. As of

now, prospects are unknown for

the baseball and track teams.

This year's tennis team

Iraasts Doug Corley, Colorado

and Southwestern U.S. junior

champion of last year, and

Dave Glaze and Bill Anderson,

Colorado junior doubles cham-

pions of last year. These men
are in addition to last year's

squad.

Doug Silverberg, one of Canada's

ton amateur golfers, has hung up
his skates and picked up liis golf

bag and is expected to lead a
power-packed group of CC link-

University of Vienna Offers Summer Courses
The University of Vienna Sum-

mer School at Schloss Traunsee,
Gmunden, Austria, will offer
courses open to American students

from July 25 to September 4, 1955.

Designed to promote better un-

derstanding between Europeans
and Americans, the curriculum fea-

tures: German, Austrian art and
music, the formation of the

modem European mind and the

history of Btiddle Europe. Psy-
chology, political science, and law
are also offered.

This is an opportunity for sum-
mer study combined with outdoor

vacation life at a mountain lake.

The school is held at the nine-

teenth century castle of Traunsee.

The summer school's $200 tuition

will also include trips to Salzburg
and the festival and other places

of interest.

A few scholarships are available

to those unable to attend the sum-
mer school without assistance. Clo-

sing date for scholarship applica-

tions is April 18, 1955, American
applicants must have completed at

least two years of college work
by June.

AFTER THE WRECK CALI^

Melrose3-0075

BECKER'S
RADIATOR emd ROOT SHOP

BADUIOB, BODY <md FENDEB BBPAIBDiG I

AMD PAOtTDia
;

16 EAST BIIOU 1

SAVE 10% CASH and CARRY
at 19 East Cache la Poudre

or if you prefer

free Pick Up and Delivery

PHONE MEIrose 4-2824

LAUNDRY e DRY CLEfiNING
COMPANY

SHfUJfllflliffi^S
• CAMERA SHOP9

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST, MEIroi. 4-3017

sters. Several members of the golf

team have verv low handicaps.
Until track coach Cheddy

Thompson returns from the

annual meeting of the hockey
coaches in Bo.ston, little will

be known of the possibilities

of CC's track and field men.
However, Fred I^cek and Bill

Howel! should again pull in

their share of honors in tlie

broad jump and 100 yard dash,

respectively. Both men will be
out after conference and
school records in these two

Coach "Robbie" Robertson has

been working out for over
with the baseball team but as yet

prospects are unknown. Robertson
said that a large group of prom!
ing freshmen have reported but

has not had a chance to form any
definite opinions.
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DU Clarion Names

Smitii, Simus to

All-Conference Six
Den%'er University's student

paper, The Clarion, recently an-
nounced 'their All Conference Hoc-
key Team Selection. Colorado Col- ^/^^^
lege placed two members on th& * * ^
team.

Winning a wing position <

the team, although he played
center most of the year, was
the Tiger's Clare Smith who
led the CC team with 59 total
points to wind up in s e c o r

place in the WIHL scoring
race.

Chosen for the goalie spot was
Jeff Simus. Jeff ended up the sea-

son with two shutouts to his credit
and an average of 2.91 goals per
game, the best record to his
league.

_
Nailing down the center

position was Minnesota's John
Mayasich, top scorer in the league.

Bill Reichert of North Dakota
was named for the other wing po-

sition. Defenseman Bill Abbot of

DU and George Jetty of Minne-
sota round off tlie Clarion's All-

Conference Six.

BATES
DRUGS and GRILL

Meet Your FrUnth Here!

Breakfast Special 29c

107 E. PIkee Peak MElrMO i

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.
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TennisTeam Leaves Tu@<: E"ing»on Favorite

C^. A • ki .

^^^'"^^- Of College students
For Arizona Net Meet
r i^v rT A f

the Colorado College tennis team-Doug
CO. ley Bill Anderson, Dave Glaze and Norm Spears-wiU
leave Tuesday afternoon for Tucson, Arizona, where they mil
compete m the Arizona State Open March 31 through April 3
The tnp, one of the longest made by a CC tennis team wili
include matches with New Mexico A&M, at Las Cruces N M •

Texas Western at El Paso; and Eastern New Mexico Univer-
iily at Portales, N. M., followini

uuiiei-

the tourney.

Corley, Glaze and Anderson are
J former Colorado Springs high
Echooi stars where they won many
state honors. Corley was Colorado
State junior and high school
tiiampion and Arizona State junior
cliampion while Glaze and Ander-

state doubles champions.
Spears, along with Jerry Schmidt
and Tom LowTy, is a lettemian

from last year's squad.

The other man on the team is

John Watts, former No. 1 player
jt Hamilton College and junior
lliampion of Long Beach, Calif.

LOST: On February 25, near
Palmer Hall. Bracelet with
IVi inch wide black band and
silver dancing figures. If
found, please contact Sue
Gormley at Jackson House
Ext. 341.

City Office Supply Go.

THE TYPEWRITER STORE

TYPEWRITERS
Sale Rent Repair

i Tizes Repaired

^ Wheel Balancing

'k Lubrication

North End

GULF DEALER
3009 Noflh Nevado Av«.

^Spring's

a time

for Archery
— forget— tourney
— practice

and

Davis-Klunder

offers the
most complete
line of equip-
ment in the
areo

V^'^'^yki

E. Colorado A«o.

Int-ra-mural Billboard
By Bob Hite

The intra-mural volleyball
standings up to the games com-
pleted March 17 arc as follows:
Kappa Sigma, 3-0; Beta Theta
Pi, 2-0; Sigma Chi, 1-1; Indepen-
dents, 1-2; Phi Gamma Delta, 1-2;
and Phi Delta Theta, 0-2.

The games being played March
22 and 24 will conclude the volley-
ball action.

Intra-mural Softball and track
will take place after spring vaca-
tion.

Of the diverse publics ivith whom
Duke Ellington has been associ-

ated, college students are his

perennial favorites. At a college

prom, Duke is the special peraon-
age from the music world who
makes the date a social event of a
college year rather than just a
dance. Again this year, the spring
itinerary shows an e-\tensive sche-
dule of college dance dates.

Already in his 27th year as an
orchestra leader, Ellington still

works rigoi-ously. Concertising is

one of his important activities and
one of the outstanding events of
the season was the premiere of
his composition, "Concerto for
Dance Band and Symphony Or-
chestra" performed by the Elling-
ton orchestra- with the Symphony
of the Air (formerly NBC SjTn-
phony) conducted bv Don Gillis at
Carnegie Hall on March 16. Duke
has been a contributor to the field
of musical comedy and at present
is collaborating with William
Saroyan on a musical.
And this is a banner year for

the recording of Ellington compo-
sitions of which ASCAP lists hun-
dreds. "Mood Indigo," sTitten

SALE
Indian-Made MOGGASSINS

MEN and WOMEN
ALL SIZES

2 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
"ACROSS FROM THE ANTLERS-

Hah off to a gav start in this Jonathan Logan coat-
style dress of washable rayon-linen, a wear-everywhere
dress with removable white collar. Underscored with its
own nylon net petticoat. Sizes 5 to 15 in Lilac and Blue.

$24-95

19S1, was recorded by 20 different
artists this year. His immortal
"Cars™," (1937), is also fre-
quently recorded as well as "So-
phisticated Lady," and "Solitude."

.
Page Seven

''"'"' recurring performances—rf
these and many other Ellington
compositions on radio, records,
concerts, and now in television,
have made them classics in Ameri-
can popular

Why do more

college men and

women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other

filter cigarette?

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES

YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,

NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH

. 20,000 FILTER TRAPS
IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

1.

2.

3.

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any oilier cigarette.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-
lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.

4 .Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have
« a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.

Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

5 Viceroy draws so easily that-you wouldn't know,
• without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and

Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-
rettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

20,000 TINY

FILTER TRAPS,
plus Richer, Smoother Flavor
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Juhas Clinician

For Carson County

Music Festival
Earl Juhas of the music depart-

ment will serve as clinician for the

Carson Comity Music Festival to

be held in Flakier on March 26.

The other members of the

clinic will be Dr. Warner Imig,

Colorado University; Mr. Mac-

Willan, director of bands, CU;

and Roger Dexter Fee, head of

the school of music, Denver

University. They will work
with various bands from 8

a.m. to 6 p.m. and will serve as

guest conductors at a massed

choral and band conceit in the

evening.

On April 1, Mr. Julias will serve

as adjudicator at the Breckenridge

Countj^ Music Festival to be held

in Breckenridge, Colo.

On April 6 and 7, Juhas and

Charles Warner will go to the

Eagle County Music Festival, sei"\'-

ing as clinicians and guest conduc-

tors for that occasion.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL

The accredited bilingual school

sponsored by the Universidad Au-
noma de Guadalajara and mem-
bers of Stanford University

faculty will offer in Guadalajara,

Mexico, July 3-Aug. 13, courses in

art, creative writing, folklore,

geogranhv, history, language and
literature. $225 covers tuition,

board and room. Write Prof. Juan
B. Rael, Box K, Stanford Univer-
sity, Calif.

College Queen Contest To Be September 9-11

Entri npe the

.1 National College

Queen Contest to be held at Asbury
Park, New Jersey. September 9-11,

1955. Prizes to the winner consist

of a grand tour of Europe, all ex-

penses paid, and $5,000 in prizes

consisting of scholarship awards

and an all-purpose wardrobe of

designer's clothes.

This contest is open to under-

graduate college girls between the

ages of 17 to 24 yeai-s. Judgings

\vill be biised on 50% beauty and

50% brains. The purpose of the

contest is to select and honor on a

national level the typical and most
all-around versatile college gii'l in

the nation.

Free enfry blanks can now
be obfained by writing to: Col-

lege Queen Contest Director,

Convention Hall. Asbury Park,

THREE LITTLE WORDS

Pinned:
Toni Persons and Steve Chan-

ner.

Martha Daily and Bill Howell. ~

Barbara Drevdahl and Paul Dit-

mer.
Marilj-n Johnson and John

Payne.

Jersey. Entry forms
request information concem-

ictivitie; extr

curricular achievements; scho-

lastic work, and personal back-

ground. Entrants will also sub-

mit an original essay (250

words or less) on the subject,

'What College Education

Means (o Me." Photographs

and snapshots should also ac-

company the entry blanks.

State college queen finalists will

receive round trip transportation

to compete at Asbury Park, N. J.,

and will be guests of the city of

Asbury Park while there for the

national grand finals. While there

college queen, finalists representing

the 48 state's, Canada, Alaska,

Hawaii, and Puerto Rico will be

housed at leading beachfront hotels

in Asbury Park,

Prior to competing in As-

Ijury Park, state and sectional

college queen finalists will

convene in New York City to

participate in a special func-

tion observing the annual New
York City Summer Festival

celebration.

The new National College Queen
winner to be selected next Sep-

tember need not be a "Phi Beta
Kappa" nor a "Marilyn Monroe."

Six Colorado Schools

To Be Here April 15

For Music Meetings
Colorado College will be host to

representatives of six colleges
from Colorado on April 15. All

these schools will take part in a

series of meetings devoted to

various facets of music histoi-y.

The morning session will be

taken up with the reading of

papers written by students of

the colleges. In the afternoon,

a concert will be given, divided

among representative groups

from these colleges. A short

panel discussion by faculty

participants will follow the

concert. "The place of music

history in the music curricu-

lum and its presentation," will

be the subject of this dis-

The meeting is under the direc-

tion of Dr. Albert Seay, assistant

professor of music at CC.

The colleges taking part include:

Denver U., Colorado A&M, Colo-

rado U., Colorado Women's Col-

lege, Adams State College, Colo-

rado State College of Education,

and Colorado College.

ffieNEW ROYAL
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Typed work looks
better. . . . Gets you
better grades, too.
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CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS" • * * Man Most Likely To-
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War Breaks Out in Andorra

Gambling Capitol of World

Invades Peaceful Country
T „-,* i_ _ .-i

1 years of tenuous, tense peace, war
Last week after seven ve .

struck Ropa. Andorra was invaded! The aggressor: tiny Mo-
naco, gambling capitol of tlie world. Fearful
tiiat the conflict might spread, emergencv
sessions were held at 11 Uping Drive, and iii
other Ropan foreign offices.

Andorra's pint-sized arm.v (70 soldiers, 11
smugglers) put up stiff resistance, struggled
a.g a 1 n s t overwhelming odds to repel the in-
vaders. Platoons disguised as slieepherders
stood guard over bleak mountain passes. Tile
country 's entire population of .'),200 men and

id 5,137 slicep, \

rtial law. Tho
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Trill Revises Drinking Code Prizes Offered

In Surprise Move Wednesday ?/ ^^^[^^^^^

_

a surprise move that shocked the entire student body
into a dumfounded stupor. Admiral J. B. Trill announced lastWednesday the disbandmg of the drinking code and lifted all
restrictions on drinking at Colorado College. But even before
the initial shock was absorbed, Admiral Trill published a new
drinking code and commented, "This is the wav a good drink-
ing code should be."

In essence this is the way —'

the revised code reads: All fra-
ternities and sororities will be
authorized to install a bar in
their house living room, pro-
vided they can afford it; beer
will be served to all students
as they enter chapel each
Tuesday: all dorms will carry
this service; Cossitt, Lennox,
and all places s e r vi n g food
will have bar service.

Admiral Trill added that he
thought the students should have a
vfeek off to get used to the new
code. He also speculated that he
mig-ht use influence to get liquor
iov the students at a cut rate.

Bedlam broke out among
the students after they re-
covered from the shock and
realized what had happened.
"A dream come true, right
here at our school," com-
mented many students. Others
merely broke out bottles of
hidden whiskey and beer and
followed a normal course of
action.

At last report, the entire stu-
dent body was talking full advan-
tage of their new liberties and
some faculty members wondered
if they ever would rget the stud-
dents_ back to school. The more
skeptical ones insisted that drink-
ing in the classrooms would have
to be installed before school could
recommence at Colorado College.

Social Center

Opens In Former

Ooburn Library
By Horace Bilwater

A new social center has been
developed in the building that
formerly housed Coburn Library.
This new center will open at 7:28
a.m. on April 1, 1955.

A complete remodeling job
has been performed on the
building. A snack bar has
been installed just inside the
front door with two other
bars on either side of it.

The s helves that used to he
cluttered with hooks have been
cleaned and are now holding a
very fine selection of wines. These
wines have been carefully picked
by 1;he world famous connoisseur
of fine beverages, Theodore Koo-
sevelt Collinsby. Collinsby will
give free demonstrations on the
art of wine chugging at 8 a.m.
each Tuesday and Thursday.
The cubicles fomierly occupied

only by studious pupils have now
been equipped with love seats in
an attempt to attract the semi-
studious persons. This new ar-
rangement is expected to greatly

Men Gluiler Campus

Says Mary McMiggoly
By Louise Crump

Both Country Club and Morgan
Pain rate high in their respective
fields. Mary Lou McMiggoty, 19,
is glad there are no men at Mor-
gan. "They'd just clutter up the
campus and crimp my activities,"
she says. Busy Mary Lou is up at
5 a.m., dresses in six minutes and
studies until 7 a.m. breakfast. Her
first class; Guatemalan Constitu-
tional Law, begins at S.

Contemporary Tasmanian His-
tory, last morning class, ends at
noon. Thirty minutes are allowed
for lunch, but Mary Lou often
spends the fme on her vector-
analysis course. Club meetings and
sports fill the day from 2:30 until
dinner.

The average Morgan girl
belongs to four extracurricu-
lar organizations. Mary Lou
is a member of the French
Club, Outing Club. Bit and
Spur, and the rugby team.
Last year she won the Godiva
Memorial Trophy for bare-
back riding.

Occasionally, Morgan girls are
"discovered" by males from sur-
rounding schools. If he can catch
her between studies and activities,
he may get a date. Even in their
seclusion, Morgan Pain has amass-
ed the highest engagement and
marriage record of any women's
college,

improve that few minutes relaxa-
tion between studies.

Director of the new center
is Miss A. Ellingston, nation-
aliy-knoffn temperance
worker.
Assistant director, who will en-

force the strict moral code of the
center is Miss Pat Ward.
A custodian, to be in charge of

cleaning empty beer kegs will be
pic^d from three applicants—J.
J. Weed, W. Snakely and Thomas
Cross.

Chapel Conduct
By Bunny Mae Snoggins

Every student will get a free
pass to Acacia Park if he will only
do his part to jazz up the chapel
exercises. This is the resolution
of the faculty chapel committee.
When asked by a reporter for the
details of the new plan, Mr. Ben-
ton outlined the system that will
be followed for the remainder of
the year.

"Well," said chapel officer J. C.
Benton, "By gum, I'm a bit sur-
prised, not to say disgusted with
the reaction we are getting out of
the student body this year in re-
gard to the chapel exercises. There
seems to be none of that old Tiger
fight among the student body," he
went on to state. "Not a window
has been broken this year, none of
the speakers have been hit with
anything heavy, and those shots
that have registered have been
glancing—or more properly—bill-

ard or carom shots.

"We've tried everything

—

had some of the dumbest
speakers in Christendom, but
all we get is a low murmur of
quiet study, Til swear! It's

enough to dishearten a man."

"Our new plan—with prizes for
disorderiy conduct should change
all that. The first issue will be
made today at the vesper services
in the engine room in the power
plant behind Cutter Hall."

Little Andorra

Battles Invaders
By Eurydice Quattlehogan

Landbound mountainous An-
dorra, nestled in the heart of the
Pyrenees between France and
Spam, IS a land of sturdy peasants,
sheepherders and smugglers. Since
1278, the Tom Thumb state has
been under the joint suzerainty

Country Club Women
Change Evolution Ideas

By Bunny Moe Snoggins

Physical anthrupoligist Dr. Ro-
land Gizah, who spent two months
reconstructing the Country Club
Skull, came to some important
conclusions about man's earliest

known ancestor. In her natural
habitat, the prehistoric CC woman
roamed the Ho?ky Mountain re-

gion hunting food and skin-bear-
ing animals called men.
The basic social group, aci'ord-

ing to Gizah, was either the
"house" or the more loosely or-

ganized "dorm." The "dorm"
seemed to be the more popular of

the two, with "house" reserved for

the few who felt the smaller or-

ganization to be more widely in

combat or believed the smaller the
group, the less chance for trea-

chery from within. Prehistoric life,

highly competitive for survival,

called for cunning intuition. From
household fragments recovered
along with the skull chip. Gizah
and colleagues have concluded that
relations with males of the tribe
were fleeting at best, with each
woman having at ' least three
mates.

the

K,r:Ll ,,i

i li.i k-r, Uic utiu-i

through a

1 placed
lotuican

of a giant
. ono di-

ice to the
invading
400-milu

lel under Fr;

While the eyes of the world fo-
cused on the two micro-state.s, the
roulette wheels at Monte Carlo,
continued to spin. The house ia
giving 9-5 odds on Monaco; has
few takers.

United Nations' officials In-
vestigated rumorw that Snn
Pueblo was preparing to join
the wiir on the Hide of Monaco.
Meanwhile, monocli-d Ueinbeck
von .\pfelkuchcn, foreign miu-
iHter of L i c h t e n s t c i n, an-
nounced hiH nation mny join
Andorra us Iho r e .s u 1 1 of a
mutual non-airtircHHion pact.
Liihtenslein is printing up «
special cominoniorative is.sue
of war Htampa, hopes to fi-

nance its army with the in-
come. El Supremo Luigi Piz/a-
Piefros of San Pueblo, liuu or-
dered mobilization of the S«n
Pueblo Marinea.

Trouble between Andorra and
Monacco started four centuries ago
when Andorran Countens M a ria

Naranjasy Palabra.s slapped Prince
Honore Roulette of Manuco at
their wedding. The prince was
wearing a cape of cashmere in-

stead of andorra wool. Angered,
Prince Honore ordered his anny to
start digging a tunnel to AndornI,
This week, after 400 yoai-a, the
tunnel completed, war began. Will
the conflict engulf the entire

worid? THE PUSSY looks on

Fate of the Lir n [grants

of two larger countries.

Patriotic Andorrans have thru
the centuries fought off all inva-
ders, with crooks and crosiers if
necessary. This week Andon-a
prepared to defend itself again.
Soldiers marched off to war to the
beating of drums, citizens stood
on street comers singing "The
Story of Lili Bo Peep" and the
national anthem, "The Wiffenpoof
Song."

United in spirit, Andorra is lin-
guistically divided. North Andor-
rans speak French and South An-
dorrans a drawling version of
Spanish. In Middle Andorra the
tongue is a cross between the two
languages called Sprench. An ex-
ample of Sprench would be: "Mon-
seur, la plume es sur la mesa, I
theenk."

Prehistoric CC Woman

From brain mea.suremcnts
it is certain the Country Club
woman had an l.Q. which
compares favorably with the

intelligence of modern woman.
Gizah believes the prehi-storic

Stly upen to

her male contemporaries in

memory span, verbal and me-
chanical intelligence, in social
intelligence, however, Gizah
ranks the ancient CC woman
on the level of a two-year-old
child.

Inability to comprehend her true
position in prehistoric society
finally caused CC woman's down-
fall. As millennia passed, ancient
CC man, disillusioned by the devi-
ation between what his sisters
were in reality and what his child-
like mind imagined they should
be, decided to hunt greener pas-
tures. Half of the male group
Gizah believes, headed for Asia
by way of the Bearing Straits. The
other half headed for Limon. The
Asia group probably became Eski-

With their male gone. Coun-
try Club Women drifted away
from the itocky Moimtiiin re-

gion and found new hope in

forltmale mutations and now
physical environment more
conductive to individual
growth and development.

Gizah postulates a dirr-ct con-
nection between the new-found
CC Woman and a prehistoric spe-
ciman found in the Ea.st in 19.3!)
fsec PUSSY. No. .32). Called the
"Werking Giri" after Professor
George Werking of Hai-vard, this
variety of pre-woman r e e m a to
represent another step upward in
the evolutionary ladder. Dr. Gizah
fpfds CC Woman who managed to
break away from their Rocky
Mountain culture, were the begin-
nings of the famous "Werking
Giri."

Kid's Feet

Now Pickled
A new delacy has been develop-

ed in the specialized food line, it

was announced today by Mennin-
ger's Research Labs.

Pickled Kids Feet will soon be
available at vour local drug store.

These delicious tid-bits come in

assorted colors and may be pur*-

chased with or without nails. Upon
request, the Smelly Packing Com-
pany will seal their feet in vacuum
pac tins.

Older and perfectly aged feet

in crushed berry juice or jam
may also be obtained—and all for
the same low price of 69c
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New Commandments Issued;

Head Residents Throw Biastj
By EHzabelh Prim

Below are listed the new rules, which will go into full

effect the second Wednesday of next week.

,s may be admitted to the dorms at any time.

Girls are not required to sign out or in.

Overnight slips mav be issued at the discretion of the

girls.

Hall meetings will be held at the A Club.

Shorts and bathing suits may be worn on campus when-
ever weather pemiits.

Girls are asked to bring from home any instruments

(musical) and are encouraged to practice between the

hours of midnight and 4 a.m.

Breakfast will be served in bed to girls by the head resi-

dents.
Eacli room will be provided with a private phone.

Jackson House will be provided with more efficient win-

dowf blinds (who w.Ii benefit?)

Sun bathing will be considered a valid excuse from class.

Pussy Staff

Editor-in-Chief —
Managing Editor
Associate Editor _.

;.V CM.Off.-lDO SPRINGS SINCE 1S7S

^Wp/iMu;^
KIOWA and TEJON

Classic beauty.

,

interprete(J

lin cotton that's

smooth as silk!

PIMA COTTON SHIRTS
Wear this UDY MANHATTAN'S shirt

with every skirt ond suit— it belongs
with your best! The fabric is superb
Pimo cotton— crisp to the touch end
smooth to see. Tailoring islypic-J (^
Manhottan'5' craftsmanship c' i-u*n

superior quolity os in ine ;'
** ""

needle sleeving, Favoii!; ;,
,

jmort girls— and their rr-i,-.'' i™>i

Also available rn s!e-v : __ '•''"

end short sleeves. $0d9w

IT DOES PAY TO SHOP AT PEIiKINS-SHEARER, FIRST!

Ellis, Sonderman,

Morgan All Wet

At Splash Party
By Susan Snagmon Galen

The annual all-school "Splash
Partv" will be held in the Cossitt
Bowl swimming pool April 1, 1955
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The party
will be preceded by an early
morninp: martini partv and will be
followed up bv an ail-school beer
bust. Beer will be supplied by the
facultv at no charge to anyone.

Highlight of the "Splasii Party"
will be an exciting diving exhi-
bition by "frolicking" Fred Son-
derniann, "splashing" Sallie Payne
Morgan, and "amazing" Amanda
Ellis. Relays will also be run fea-
turing the famous Weomoer bro-
thers who will perform their un-
derwater feats.

This promises to be the most
outstanding social event of the

.EMOE PILTCH
...EURYDICE QUATTLEHOGAN

HORACE BILWATER

Campus Briefs
By Cynthia Gort

Things are really popping at CC
this week. Many long promised
improvements have now been
made. Admiral Trill gave his ap-
proval of gambling in Hagerman
Hall and now the city has in-

stalled roulette wheels, dice tables

and slot machines. Watch your
money, fellas.

There have also been a number
of improvements in Palmer which
ail of the students are taking ad-
vantage of. Last week the install-

ation of escalators was finally

completed. This has caused a pro-
found decrease of cuts in classes

on the second and third floors.

It is really amazing how
few students now have those

"Before Test Blues." Perhaps
this is because the wafer is

now .3.2% in the drinking
fountains. It is believed that
the new gi'ading system may
also be a cause. This new gra-
ding system states that no one
can flunk a course as long as
he has attended class once, re-

gardless of test grades.
This system has also caused a

By Susan Snagmon Galen

^Ul, Jll^ktLfj

Exchange Dance to Be

Held With New Rules

Kappa Gamma Phi Beta Gamma
will hold an exchange dance with
the Phi Beta Delta fraternity
April 17, 1955. The dance will be
held from f) p.m. to 9 a.m. due to
new dormitorv rules. Costumes
will be appreciated.

Meatface to Speak
Phi Gamma Sigma will hold

a lecture Saturday night on
many world problems. Horace
Meatface, prominent diplomat,
will lead the discussion. The
lecture will start at 7:30 p.m.

Tea to Be Served

At Austin Bluffs

A Friday afternoon tea party
will be held today in Austin Bluffs.

Everyone is cordially invited to

attend. Tea and crumpets will be
served.

Phi Kaps to Hold
Consolation Dance

Phi Kappa Beta, national
honor society, will hold a
dance in honor of those stu-

dents who were able to main-
tain a minimum average and
who will be able to return to

CC in the fall. Our sympathy
goes to you who are unable to

return.

Sunrise Execution

Pershing Rifles will hold an ex-
hibition execution at sunrise Mon-
day morning. Captain Devlin will

be the condemned man. His crime
was losing United States military
property in a celebration last fall

change in the cut policy so that it

now states: No student is required
to attend any class more than once
a semester, and students wishing
an extension of vacation, before
or after, may be excused during
the two weeks preceding and fol-

lowing.

...STEAL STILETTO

Assistant Society Editor
News Editor
Reporters -.

..XHAUNCEY TIMBERWOLF III

Manag'er ..

— Bunny Mae Snoggins, Basil Farouk, Henry
Morlele, Eleanor Pi Army, Ray Cumguat, Cynthia Gort, Hoh
Bite, Gei-trude Cruddle

Business
.WILMER C. BLASTER

- -. - BABALO WATUSY

WATCH OUR NEW BUILDING
NEXT TO J 'S GROW

We'll Soon Be Giving You

Better Service Than Ever!

OPENING SHORTLY AFTER EASTER

Meonwhi/e . . . WeVe Sflf/ Open fo

Serve You af Our Present Location

MEIrose 3-7883

J
825 North

Tejon Street
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BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

Try Our New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

at

Drive
InnJ

(Across from C*mptu)

Pussy Goes to Hell;

Souls Have Hot Time
By Chauncey Timberwolf, III

When the editors of THE
PUSSY opened a signed invitation
smelling acidly of brimstone, they
knew they had an invitation to an
event slightly off the straight and
narrow. For the first time since
the debut of Dante (see PUSSY,
Jan. 12, 1340), Hell was holding
an open house. THE PUSSY staff

members, with guilt complexes,
were loweTed, per instnjctions,

down an old mine shaft in the
Hades Mountains, where Faust
discovered the Underworld. Met bv
Charon, PUSSY's representatives
crossed the fabled Styx, arrived
shortly in Hades itself, after padd-
ling up the river in a rented canoe.

Exchanging their earthly gar-

ments for asbestos "sin suits."

they passed through a golden arch
into a shadowy ballroom. The
walls were decorated with murals
depicting the seven mortal sins;

the ceiling was hung with angel's

hair, A merry throng was celebra-

ting the Fall of Rome at a large

costume extravaganza. PUSSY's
reporters were soon dancing with

Cleopatra and Helen of Troy.

T(

Ti

Late in the evening Beelze-

bub appeared out of a smok-
ing chemistry bottle. In the

dining hall Old Nick lavished

the crowd with devil's-food

cake and lava soap cocktails.

"I like it so much it hurts,"
laughed genial Caligula,

shining his trumpet on a near-
by bat's wing. The bat turned
into a slinky siren drinking
hot buttered lard.

Among the merrymakers we
Attil the Hun, seen pouring ice

water down the back of Du Barry's

formal. Billy the Kid, dressed as a

clergyman, jigged with Salome,
who had discarded several of her

veils. Balding, foppish, chest-

scratching, pint-s i z e d Napoleon
looked on.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
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T^r Lubrication
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Springs Baseball Inc. Buys, NewYork jGiants

i

Tejon Tech Tibers Open

Training in Mexican Bars
. ^Jf^'J^^^' ^^^^ ^^ *'^^ ^^^^ ^^^" the big time collegiate
football teams move to the southern part of the country for

sprmg training. Down here in the French Quar-
ter of JMexico City we find that the Tejon Tech
Tibers have opened full diill (from bar to bar).

Coach Lice has been putting the boys thru
pretty touchy drills lately. Tlie boys head for
the bars at night so they can sweat easier in
the daytime drills. Coach Lice hasn't discovered
this little oddity but in a short intei-view the
other morning, Coach Lice said he smelled
something rotten in Denmark. Yes sir, football

By
Henry Markle

is here and I am glad.

The brightest spot in this year's
Tiber team is Babyface O'Toole
who is playing his first year with
the Tiber club. O'Toole has had
ten years' football experience with
the Philadelphia Eagles. Coach
Lice told us this moi-ning that,
"with a bit of seasoning the boy
(he is only 39) should come along
with out too much difficulty."

Tiber trainer, Tom Collins, has
been kept busy by the Tibers, Mr.
Collins believes that this year's
club should be real hot dogs, what
with their 63 scholarship boys on
the field.

This afternoon we had the op-
portunity to interview Peter
Tchimperle, ace quarterback who
came from Illinois University upon
hearing that the drinking code had
been tossed to the winds. Tchim-
perle said, "Man this training is

great. These two hours of practice
a day are enough to make any
man want to go out and wet his

whistle and man, that is what I

really go for." When asked his

opinion of the team we found this,

"Dese boys are .for the boids, but
I might be able to whip' them into

shape."

Last Saturday, we had the
chance to meet some of the
boys personally. It was the
first time we were able to find

them together. It rained Sat-
urday, so the boys decided to

head for the pubs. Fans, this

year we have a fine group of
hard working boys and from
where we sit, the bowl of roses
is to be all ours on New Year's
Day.
The Tibers will vacation in Ha-

waii before returning to Colorado
Springs for the final summer work
out. A tour of New Orleans is also
on the roster. The squad wanted
to go to the Mardi Gras but it did
not pan out and the boys were ill

for wedks.

It has been required by Univer-
sities Incorporated, that a list of
scholarship jobs be published. Be-
cause of lack of space, only a few
can be listed. Fans, this year we
find that Coach Lice has some good
positions in line for his deserving
hoys. From where we sit the job of
sweeping row 14, section E in the
west section of Scrubbum Field is

about the toughest job. We hope
these jobs will not take up too
much of their time.

Flash! Coach Lice just is-
sued a bulletin concerning
some of the holdout players.
He announced that John Pe-
truskivich has definitely turn-
ed down the Tejon Tech offer
and will take the Illinois U.
offer of 10.000 skins to play
for the fighting Illini.

The Tibers will have an inter-
squad game following a cocktail
hour this weekend.

Varsity Tid Bits
By Hob Bite

If you have been wondering why
Coach Robbie Robertson is smiling
so broadly these days, it is be-
cause of some outstanding basket-
ball material he has lined up for
next year.

_
The news is out that Ralph Gug-

liemi will center the CO team next
year. Filling in the remainder of
the forwards will be Howard Cas-
sidy. Buddy Leake, and Frank
Bernardi. With this backfield the
Rocky Mountain Conference
should be a farce next yeai\

Adding weight to the line will
be the stellar tackle, Jean Bon-
cutter. It is also out that Maurice
Richards, star center for Montreal,
recently suspended from NHL, will
be at CC next year. Coach Thomp-
son thinks he can find room for
this rookie, if he proves himself
worthy.

New York Giants Come to Springs

Monnaco Is Favorite

Playground of Ropa
Favorite playground of Ropa's

diamond tiara set, 370-acre Mon-
naco, surrounded on three sides by
France, is one of the richest na-
tions per capita in the world. Mon-
naco's hub is Monte Carlo, around
v/hich all wheels turn.

Air 3St

Sales * Service ' Repair

TYPI
1—

^

YPEWaiTER

roscopic m size,

Monnaco has a population of
20,000 citizens and 30,000 tourists.
Monacans are fiercely proud of
their country. A 21-year-old Mon-
nacan who cannot stack or rig a
roulette wheel is automatically de-
prived of citizenship and banished.

Spirited, crafty, the Monnacan
soldier is a tough fighter, likes to
take a chance. When off duty he
may be found at a dice table or
singing the national anthem, "Son
of a Gambl'eer."

'Because of the tourist trad e,

Monnacans are multilingual, speak

^ French, English, Italian, Russian,
^s Spanish, Greek, Latin, Icelandic,

'^g Sioux, Swaheli, Indo-Eopan, and
ss among themselves, they speak Es-
'^^

peranto.

105 Norrh T«Ion MEIrose 4-0102

Colorado ColTsge Book Store
lOBl North tityadA

Megel's Jewelry
22 Eaat Plltea Peak

2801 North Teji

JBJOH UUHdRV'tT
ONE-DAY SERVICE

OPENt 7:Q0 A.M. TO 6:00 P. U.

Bring Your Dry Cleaning
with Your Laundry

WE GIVE S. & H. GEEEN STAMPS

MEIrose 2-1337

Intra-Mural — Bored
By Hob Bite

Intramural marbles gets under
way this week, with one match be-

ing played every hour, thus classes

will be suspended. Several of the
fraternity "Knueklers" have been
practicing diligently in prepara-
tion for the .big meet. Favored to

cop the CCMC (CC Marble Cham-
pionship) is last year's champ,
Steve Chamier. Giving Steve stiff

competition will be Chuck Moyer,
Chuck O'Fallon, John Bowie, Larry
Herrman, Slippery Sam Argento.

An area on Stuart Field has
been set aside for the tournament.
Zachary Pilch will be the official.

Competing fraternities will be:

Tappa Keg A Day, Re Kappa Tire,

Bum A Sig A Day, Data Pi. In

case action gets too hot, beer will

be provided by the faculty, to keep
heads and stomachs high, I mean
cool.

It Has Been ,
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ICAMERA LAND
Exclusive Custom Color Finishing

ANSCO and EKTACHROME

Prints from All Positive Color Film

10 South Cascade
IN FRONT OF ANTLERS HOTEL

We Feature the

Best Sandwiches

Fine Candles
MAILED ANYWHERE

BIJOU and TEJON

Colorado Springs Baseball, Inc.
announced the purchase of the
New York Giants today in a shndv
deal for an undisclosed amount.
The group a.xplained that the

size of the purchase price was be-
ins kept secret in order to avoid
federal income tax.

The new ball team, (he
Colorado .Sprinjfs Giants, will
arrive here in late Ausust to
open the season after exten-
sive sprinfr drills in Las Ve-
gas, Nevada, where they will

visit the town's various cul-
tural centers.

A report from Las Vegas an-
nounced that the town's few dis-
pensers of good cheer have laid
in a large supply of soft drinks
for the thusty after-practice ball
playei-s.

City Office Supply Co.
THE TYPEWRITER STORE

," ME. 2-1733 117 E. Bi{ou

Six Big Wor'dl TYPEWRITERS

SNAPPED:
Marni Woodard

Becker.

Sale Rent Repair

rd versus Bob <^K»<«X»«X**K**:*^
s Wes THE

3lnI|ttaon-

Sngltali

Quality

and Service

134 Norlh lolon Si.

MEIrose 3-4014
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MURRAY DRUG CO.
WE GIVE .S.&H. GREEN STAM1'.S

tore Professional Pharmacy North Ston
Peak Ave. j^ ^^ luiitn St. — ME. J-654I «32 Norlli To|on

IF you are a college girl

IF you are between 17 and 25
IF you are interested in attending the
University of Hawaii Summer Session

BECAUSE: This h the ONLY exctusive girls'

tour residing at WaikikI Beach In
housekeeping apartments;

AND: $540 plus tax includes:

VRound trip Tourist air West Coast to Honolulu)

V7 weeks ot fomous Wolkiki

•Complete sightseeing of Oohu
ySpecral events of Luaus, beach picnics,
• formal dinner-dance ot Royal-Hawaiian

f\%^ ^'^^ escort, foshion-show luncheons and other

JCT exciting events.

VSororify housemother chaperonageyOptionol steamer return

on LURLINE plus Outer Island tours including Kauai Yacht Race.

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL
SYSTEM

TWO DOORS EAST OF UTE THEATRE

130 BAST PIKES PEAK AVE.
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Sextet BaHles for Honors

In Six- Day Bicycle Race
Bv Horace Bilwater

Early dawn.brealdrig over Pikes Peak near the city this

nioi-niiig. saw tTie start of the widely advertised six-day bi-

cycle race that has attracted so mucli attention

in the sporting world. Dr. Carroll B. Malone,

Tommy (Demon) Ross, Ray (Manly) Werner,

Wally Boyce, Aubrey GJoodenough and (Legs)

Davis, famous woman cyclist, are the contest-

ants who are battling for premier cycle honors

in the grind.

The sextet of athletes are now well on their

way in the gruelling contest of speed and en-

durance.

Large crowds had assembled
at the starting point before

the race got under way. With
the racers tense on the start-

ing line, not a word could be

heard from the as em bled
throng as the gun cracked but

the clicking of the Pathe and
Fox news cameras. But one
unfortunate incident marred
the start. "Demon" Ross, popu-
lar favorite in the race, was so

intent on smiling pleasantly

into the movie camera that he
crashed into the croud. How-
ever, only five bystanders were
seriously injured. He was un-
hurt, and untangling his wheel
he spurted on his way. A mut-
tered oath was heard.

"Legs" Davis, feminine cyclist

and dark horse of the six-day con-

test, sprung a surprise on the

dopesters by appearing at the

starting: line with a brand new
velocipide instead of her usual

racing bicycle, Gleason started
with the same wheel that carried

him east on behalf of the veteran
endownment campaigTi- It was also

noticed that he carried an umbrella
and a well-filled lunch basket on
his handle bars. All of the athletes

were in prime condition, showing
the results of months of strenuous

road work and stem physical self-

denial.

The race is being run over

the famous Campus Course,
pronounced by experts as the

most difficult course in the
country. The start was made
at Perkins Hall, the cyclists

pedaling their way down thg
course toward Palmer Hall.

Stations have been set up by
the local SPCA at various
points along the course for the
rest and refreshment of the
cyclists. .An attempt will be
made in this race to shatter

the record, established by Wm.
J. (Biilie) Palmer in 187S.

Miss Katherine Wilson, alleged
president of the YW, said in a
formal statement to press repre-
sentatives late last night, "Rea-
lizing the decadent condition of
recreational pursuits among the
members of the collegiate faculty,

the girls of our organization de-

cided on the drastic step of spon-
soring this race. It is with the
hope of providing a propei' pas-
time for spare hours among the
faculty, and thuS alleviating the
distressful condition." And in reply
to a question put to her by one of
the reporters, "You betcha kid, up-
lift is where we stmt our stuff."

Matilda versus Mary Lou

In College Controversy
By Eurydice Quattlehogan

Sauntering down the sandstone open corridors of Country
Club University, junior Matilda Smythe has just completed a
grueling college day—a Marriage and the Family class, six

"coffee dates," and a hygiene lecture. Thirty miles away, on
the opposite side of muddy Fountain creek, Mary Lou Mc-
Miggoty. a sophomore at Morgan Pain College for Women,
has also spent a busy day with studies and textbooks. Matilda
attends a coeducational institution; women's colleges in the Rocky
Mary Lou attends one of the few Mountain area. They live in en-

For That Next

Box of Candy

VJsit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 South Tejon St.

PAUL'S

Flowers

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2-0164

Pre-Historic Skull

Of GO Woman Found
For sixty years a small quarry

near Rossumpty's Portola Rancho,
Williams Canyon,
has been supplying p
crushed rock to fill

chuckholes in near-
by Country Club
University roads.
But this week it

was swarming with
a crew of diggers,

'

digging like a gang,
of eager gophei-s.

Why were the By Eleanor
eager diggers ex- P. Army
cited ? Somewhere
below the sui-face of the quarry
may lie the complete skeleton of
the prehistoric Country Club Wo-
man.

Last week freshman Wig-
more Fen was out at a party

at Rossumpty's. It was crowd-

ed out at Rossumpty's and
quick-thinker Fen decided to

wander off behind the main
building of the palatial Will-

iams Canyon County resort.

Soon Pen was away from the

happy college crowd and in

the quarry.

Reaching' down for some leaves,

Fen felt something that did not

feel like a leaf. No dullard he, Fen
first thought he had found a rock,

then decided it was a bone. He
took the bone back to Country

Club and showed it to famed
tweedy physical anthropologist

Roland Gizah. Gizah, no dullard

himself, examined the rock, and

came to the conclusion it belonged

to a prehistoi-ic human of the

Java Man period.

tirely different worlds, each has

great disdain for the lot of the
other. Matilda believes a coedu-
cational institution such as Coun-
try Club, offers a .well-rounded
education for living and facing the
realties of life. At Pain, girls are
carefully screened for brains, per-
sonality and beauty. Matilda thinks
Morgan Pain is for "grinds" and
career girls.

Weekends, however, offer
opportunity for longer dance
dates, movie dates, ski dates,
picnic dates, fraternity dates,
and the very popular date
dates. There are even vacation
dates which can last for
several weeks. Six dates a
Week is Matilda's favorite
number because she gets a
chance to show off her large
wardrobe, including a differ-
ent shade of ochre (her fa-
vorite color) cashmere sweater
(she has 18) for each day of
the week.

Fraternity firesides are Ma-
tilda's real date delight. 'Besides
giving Reg-gie Weatherbtoom, her
steady, a chance to show off to
the brothers, it gives her an oppor-
tunity to wear one of her treas-
ured fur coats (she has three). As
in the outside world, few dates are
dutch and the girl expects to be
entertained. In contrast with out-
side reality, it is the man who al-
ways pays.

Students
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Needs
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Jewelry

Silver

Watches

ZECHA - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CO. Students

Wkether to Buy Gas or to CMh a Check

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRB and NEVADA

Mira Calabash Spends

Time in Many Clubs
By Lorac Rewtiw

One of the many active and popular students on the CC
campus is Mira Calabash. A senior from Tincup, Colo., Mira
is majoring in Beer Analysis. Her past four years at CC have
been spent productively, testing the beer at the various bars
in town in order to present the student body with an accur-
ate analysis of the beer they consume.
Among her various activitie;

been an outstanding'
member of the ASCC liquor and
standards committee of which she
has been chairman for two years.
Her sophomore and junior years
Mira was a member of the CC
Rifle Team, and won the Chey-
enne Mountain Trophy for inac-

curacy. Selected as queen of the
rifle meet last fall, Mira reigned
over the festivities with undeniable

A lovely, charming coed,
Mira has many talents. She
has an excellent voice, and has
sung the leading bass roles in

many of the Tincup opera pro-
ductions. At CC she sings in

the choir, the boys' glee club
and has had leading roles in

CC musicals.

Before entering CC four years
ago she was voted "most likely to

recede" by her classmates in Tin-
cup. She is known in that town
as a modern Annie Oakley.

Since her arrival on the Colo-
rado College campus Mira has
been outstanding academically
and in extra-curricular activities.

Last year she was honored as the
only junior elected to Phi Theta
Tau, national liquor society. This
year she was named to "Who's
Who in Colorado Bars and
Saloons." Because of her school
spirit and athletic ability she is

the first girl ever to become a

member of "C" Club.

Following spring vacation
Mira will reign as queen of
the annual "Green Lock"
dance to be held April 15 at
the world tamous Colorado
Springs "Star Club." The
"Green Lock" queen must
have maintained a 3.2 average
since her arrival at CC and
must be in the upper six per
cent of her class.

It is rumored that at gradua-
tion this June her degree will be

conferred "by the grace of the

good laude," due to her excellent

academic record, and her outstand-

ing service to Colorado College.

THE VIOLENT MEN"
cinemascope ond Color

en Ford • Barbara Sfanwyc

— COMING SOON —
"The Long Grey

Line of West Point"
Cinemascope and Techiiicolor

Tyrone Power • Maureen O'Hai
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Would You Like to Have . . .

• POISE?

• CHARM?
• CONFIDENCE That You Are Doing

the Right Things?

VELMA WILSON model agency and SCHOOL

MElrosc 4-4095 ACACIA HOTEL, ROOM 42

"We Aren't Fioling, Why Fool Yourself?"
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Household Hardware

"Easy to Use" PAINTS....

Guns and Fishing Tackle

HOME SUPPLY Inc.
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Campus^ositions Filled

7^
Worner Named

Acting College

Dean by Gill
Dr. Lloyd E. Worner, hist

professor at Colorado College si

1946, has been named acting d(

of the college. President Willi

Colorado Colleie. where he
eaned the bachelor's degree
in 19-12. During his undergrad-
uate day.s he was president of
the student bodv, president of
Beta Theta Pi fraternity and
an outstanding member of the
varsity golf team.

He began his college studies at
Washington and Lee in 1936,

transferring to CC in 1938. After
graduation from Colorado College
Dr. Worner etitered graduate
school at Princeton University.
He later earned the n.aster of arts
degree in 1944 and the doctor of
philosophy degree in 1946—both
from the University of Missouri.

The new acting dean came
to CC in 1946 as an instruc-

tor in history. He was soon
promoted to asdstant proffs-
sor and two years ago was
named an associate professor.
During his stay at CC he has
also served as golf coach.

When the Ford Foundation in-
augurated its program of allow-
ing promising young professors
who already had earned Ph.D. de-
grees to go on with further inde-
pendent study. Dr. Worner was
one of the first men in the area
selected as a Ford Fellow. He
studied under that grant at Har-
vard during the 1962-53 academic
year.

Blue Key Taps

Seven Men;

Chooses Queen

osen IFC Head

The tapping of seven men for
membership and the selection of a
queen highlighted the first annual
Blue Key Dance last Friday night
at the Hiawatha Gardens ball-
room. An outstanding jazz band
from Denver furnished music for
the occasion, which was a big suc-
cess and will undoubtedly be held
again in future years.

Sue Stearman was selected
as the first Blue Key queen
on the basis of attractive-
ness, scholastic standing, and
capability as a campus leader.
She was presented with a
beautiful blue and gold cape
bearing the Colorado College
Blue Key insignia and made
an honorary member of the
fraternity.

The four junior men tapped for
Blue Key membership are: Hayes
Alan Jenkins, Bob Egly, John
Hirst, and Clare Smith. The three
Eophomore men tapped for mem-
irship are: Norm Spears, Bob

Sendee, and Wendell Osborne.
They were selected on the basis
of scholastic standing and campus
leadership.

Senior Blue Key men grad-
uating Wiis J une are Sam
Maynes. Bill Howell, Ken Si-
mon, Dick Clothier, Hal
Cowan, Phil Hilton, Rocky An-
derson and Roger Bildstein.

The seven new men will join
'he remaining five members to
fifing the membership to twelve.
Those junior men in Blue Key
this year are Jack Knight, Phil
Good, Ed Beatty, Kip Herried,
•ioug Silverberg, and John Watts.
I'hree more men will be tapped in

'ie fall to bring the membership
'o its fifteen man limit.

Beatty Elected

ASCC Prexy
Ed Beatty has been elected to

serve as the president of the As-
sociated Students of Colorado
College. Ed arrived at CC in 1952,
fi-om Shellsburg, Iowa.

In the fall term of his freshman
year he pledged Beta Theta Pi
and served as assistant treasurer.

During the second semester he was
elected president of his fraternity.

Ed has been an active member in

many campus activities and has
proved his ability to all that know
him.

His list of activities over
the last three years include

varsity football, JV basketball,

being a charter member of

Pershing Rifles, business man-
ager of the Nugget, Student

Council, and Blue Key.

He is now working as an I.P.C.

representative, on the Jurisdiction
Committee as a Student Council
member, and on the Planning
Committee for the forthcoming
Leadership Conferences.

Phi Gamma Delta. Swail, ^^^o is now Phf Gam nr^^^^^^ v
' •''^'' ^^'^^ "^"^" ^*^"^ ^^^^'1 <>f

'55-'56. H0I2I has served for one yeL A h1^fr^w!/^ft''
"'-^nied secretary-treasurer for

nity Council. In addition h' h"^ been aSive n i?;t
^' ' rep.-esentative to the Inter Frater-~ ^^Jias been active .n mtra-mural sports, varisty skiing, and was as-

sistant Homecoming chairman last — -^ ^.
year.

Rush Plans Proposed
Details of the first recommenda-

tion for fall rush are:

1. An open house would.be held
Wednesday, Sept. 14.

2. Night parties would be held
Thursday, Friday, Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday.
The second proposal suggested:
1. An open house to be held on

Sunday, Sept. 18.

2. Night parties scheduled for
each fraternity Monday-Friday.
The third proposal suggests the

Defered Rushing plan, whereby,
fraternity open-houses would be
held during Frechman Week and
parties would be scheduled for the
first week in October. lEC would
set up air regulations and stiff

penalties would be enforced for
"dirty rushing."

IFC agreeJ that the type
of rush held in recent years
which gives exclusive dates to
each fraternity has resulted in
each fraternity entertaining
approximately 100 nishees at
each fraternity party. Formal
entertainment resulted and ex-
penses were prohibitive.
These three proposals were sug-

gested in Tuesday night's meeting
to aid a committee of Doug Swail,
Doug Little, Jim Jacobs and Karl
Holzl in deriving a fair plan
which could be discussed in fra-
ternity meetings Monday night.
The committee will meet this aft-
ernoon at 1:30.

Other members of IFC include:
Phi Gamma Delta—Doug Swail,
Adlai Rust ; Sigma Chi—Tom
Linn, Karl Pitts; Beta Theta Pi-
John Hirst, Doug Little; Kappa
Sigma — Chuck Lundberg, Bob
Dixon; Phi Delta Theta—J i m
Jacobs, Chuck McCormack.
The faculty advisor is K. G.

Freyschlag.

Trustees Name

Benezet As New

CC President
Dr. Louis Toniliuson Bonezet

has been named the eifhth presi-
dent of Colorado College.

Colorado College's Board of
Trustees announced their selection
Saturday, April 9; followinfr six
months' of careful screening of
candidates fwni all over the
nation.

Dr. Benezet is currently presi-
dent of Allegheny Col logo in
Mendville, Ponnn.

William Hanson Gill, who has
been president of Colorado College
stnce 1547, will retire on July 31
1965. ^ '

The new CC prciidenl will .
n-ssunie his duties at Ihe op-
ening of the tall lerni in Sep-
tember. The Benezel family
will move to Colorado Springs
nl llial lime, llenezol'a corn-
mil menia lo Allegheuv College
arc such that he has agreed l.i

at the hein Ihe
throughout Ihe siiring uu<l
.summer. It has been arranged
n ilh Ihe CC Board of Trustees
I'uil lie will make .several trips
lo Colorado Springs hetw

iml I'' olieii of : iOl

Rawles

PanhelleniJ: Announces
List of New Officers
The Colorado College Panhel-

lenic Council has announced its
officers and representatives for
the school year 1955-56.

The officers are: president,
Marilyn Clark; vice-president and
corresponding secretary, Miriam
Robbins; recording secretary, Lu-
anne Scheideman; treasurer, Jane
Carroll; publicity, education and
social chainnan, Betty June Raber-
president elect, Marlyn Wallace;
and representatives Barbara
Franz, Joan Martin, Bill'ie Jean
Andrews, Sharon Conner, Pat Per-
kins and Nancy Lynch.

AWS Board Selects

Gommitlee Chairmen
The old Associated Women Stu-

dents and the new Executive
Board havp selected next year's
chairmen and vice-chairmen of the
AWS committees. These positions
are as follows:

Welcoming: Mary Spindel and
Jean Gilbert, co-chairmen; Julie
Harnden and Karen Dybevieck,
vice-chairmen.

Service: Maggie Mathias, chair-
man; Jo Wicks and Sandra
Zai-ing, vice-chairmen.
Publicity: Penny Demmin,

chairman; Lynn Brown, vice-
chairman.

Poster: Jeanne Foster, chair-
man; Cherie Best, vice-chairman.

Vocational Guidance and Schol-
arship : Jan Colley, chaim^^n

;

Ann Kirk, vicp-chairman.

Rawles Resigns

As Treasurer
X>i\ Thomas H. Rawles, treas-

urer of Colorado College since
1944, will leave his post September
1, to become associate professor
of mathematics at the college
Roberts T. Simcock, assistant
treasurer since 1943, will be ele-
vated to treasurer of the college
on that date.

President William H. Gill, in
making the announcement Satur-
day, said that the Board of Trus-
tees had received and approved
Rawlee' request that he be re-
turned to faculty status.

"Dr. Rawles has been on
the administrative staff of
Colorado College since 1935,"
Pres. Gill said. "It is with
Rreal regret that we honor hiw
request to return lo his chosen
profession of teaching. Cer-
tainly the college and the com-
munity are aware of the great
service he has rendered Us in
our growth the past 20 years."
Rawles is recognized as an out-

standing mathematician and has
publicized extensively. Certain
methods which he developed have
been cited by textbook authors,
both here and abroad. After earn-
ing the bachelor's degree from
Indiana University in 1919 he
served with the actuarial depart-
ment of Reinsurance Life Co. in
Des Moines, la., and then for three
years as representative for Stan-
dard Oil of New York in Thessa-
loniki, Greece.

He returned to this country
to earn the master's degree
from Indiana {192.'i) and the
doctor's degree from Yale uni-
versity in 1927. Fro'm 1927 to

1929 he was an instructor in

mathematics at Yale and from
1929 (o 1935 served the de-
pa r t m e n t as an assistant
professor.

His ability as an administrator
fContlnued on Pafro Ttn)

ill September to confer with
President Gill ami other col-

lege officials.

Dr. Bonezet was iniuiguriited as
ihe 15th president of AlIcEheny
C(»IIego in 1948. He hnd previouely
been assistant to the chancuMor
and assistant doan of the school
of adult education at Syracuse
University. During World War 11

he served ns an officer in the
United States Navy, developing
educational facilities In Australia,
New Guinea, the PhilippincH, tho
San Francisco Bay urea and at
Great Lakes Training Station.

Prior to his affiliation at
Syracuse, his professlouul
record included two years nw
instructor a( Hill School,
Potlstown, Pa., and (wo years
as associate in psychology at
Reed College, Portland, Ore.
He was associate profcsKor of
psychology and assiHtant di-
rector of admissions at Knox
College, Galcsburg, 111., from
1942 to 1943.

Colorado College's eighth presi-
dent was born in LaCrosse, Wise,
in 1915. I

Dr. Benezet earned the bache-
lor's degree from Dartmouth Col-
lege in 1930. A member of Phi

MaynesTButler

Attend National

Forensic Meet
San Ma JJid Pot Butler

tttended the 15th Annual National
Tau Kappa Alpha .Speech Con-
ference on April 7-il. Tho con-
ference was held on tho Ohio Uni-
versity campus at Athens, Ohio,
where approximately 100 out-
standing speech students of the
United .States participated,

Huller and Maynes entered
both Ihe discussion group and
Ihe student confrcss. The na-
tional discus.sion topic for this
year is "How Can the Ameri-
can Educational .System Best
Meet Ihc Needs of Our So-
ciety?"

Maynes placed 8th in the nation
in the Discussion division. For
this accomplishment, he received
the Wachtel Certifioate. This ia

Maynes' first year in speech par-
ticipation at CC and he has won
an award for each of the two
events he entered.
Maynes first won recognition in

the Rocky Mountain Speech Con-
ference which was held at Denver
University in February.
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Why No Cosh for Debate Team?
The purpose of this editorial is twofold—first 1 would

like to publicly express tlie appreciation and gratitude that

Pat Butler and I hold for the very fortunate opportunity we

wa-e given by tlie ASCC to attend the Fifteenth Annual Na-

tional Conference of Tau Kappa Alplia, National Forens'c

Fraternity, at Ohio Univ., in Athens, Ohio, April 7-9, 1955.

I am not capable of convejing to you the tremendous

value in experience and knowledge this co;i:ererce enabled

us to obtain. Thank you very much for tliis wonderful oppor-

tunity which I assure you has been invaluable to both Pat and

mj'self.

The second purpose of this editorial is a direct criticism

of the lack of financial backing for forensic activity on this

campus. I am quite sure that the value of this type of ex-

perience is self-ejident to any person who has participated to

any degree in this type of activity. But for those people who

have not had this opportunity I would like to enumeiate a

few of the benefits gained from this type of recreation and

intellectual activity. Forensic activity, debate, discussion,

public speaking or conference, enables the individual to come

into contact with every phase of oral speech.

By participating in any one of these phases, an individual

is able to gain greater confidence in his ability to express him-

self more cleai-ly. Participation in these events also aids one

in thinking a situation through thus gaining greater per-

ception into what others are saying. Tliese two things—the

ability to express one's ideas and the ability to understand

what others are saying—are surely a very important part of

any pei-son's training and education.

It should be quite evident to the students of Colorado

College that the opportunity to take part in forensic activity.

ITS TIME FOR THE

SPRING SPORTS
THE "SPORTSMAN'S" STORE

HAS THE PROPER EQUIPMENT FOR

BASEBALL * SOFTBALL TENNIS
ARCHERY GOLF

Blick Sporting Goods Co,
EVERYTHING FOR EVERT SPORT"

ri9 NORTH TEJON ST. MElroi. 2-3;

50 million times a day

at home, at work or while at play

There's

nothing

Hke

1. Yon feel its

LIVELINESS.

2. You taste its

BRIGHT GOODNESS.

3. You experience

PERFECT REFRESHMENT.

BOniED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY BY

COLORADO SPRINGS COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" Ii a regittered Irode-mark. © 1P5S, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

IFC-Ponhellenic Agreement
Concerning Spring Fights

The following rules for Springs Figlits were voted upon

and passed at the joint IFC-Panhellenic meeting held on

March 29, 19.55, and are effective this spring.

1. The fights will be held from Wednesday, April 27,

through Saturday, April 30.

2. Inhere will be no mud puddles.

3.- The mud baths will be replaced with work at the

various houses. This will be decided by the brother-

sister-fraternity and sorority involved. Suggestions

were such things as washing dishes, serving meals,

painting, washing cars, etc.

4. Enforcement. There will be a 10 dollar fine imposed
upon the fraternity or sorority violating the date

agreement, the mud bath restriction, or ruining the

clotiies of a person not appropriately dressed for

f i g^li ti n g. Appropriate dress for a girl is pedal

pushers, Levis, Bermuda shorts, or slacks.

5. Reports of violations will be made to the IFC'and
Panhellenic presidents. Upon the agreement of these

two people, a special meeting of sorority and fra-

ternity representatives may be called.

6. There will be nothing taken from a fraternity or

sorority house unless by mutual agreement of the

organizations involved.

and thereby further thei^ liberal arts education, is certainly

limited by the fact that the administration of Colorado Col-

lege will not financially back an active forensic program on

this campus.

At the present time, there are many students who are

interested in activities of this sort. There is also a person on

the faculty who is willing and able to give his time and ex-

perience to coaching these students. However, the administra-

tion allots annually to the activity a sum of money which

amounts to little more than half of one student's tuition for

one school year.

Colorado College is supposed to be a liberal arts college.

I believe that somewhere along the line, somebody has cer-

tainly fallen down in upholding this standard. "Effective, in-

telligent, and responsible speaking," which is the motto of

Tau Kappa Alpha fraternity, should surely be a basic ob-

jective of any liberal arts college. This objective is not being

met. It should be! I sincerely believe that by backing an

active program of this nature, the administration of CC will

not only raise this now sagging standard of the school, but

will also graduate students who are more qualified in the art

of speaking more effectively, intelligently, and responsibly.

\ Sam Maynes

TigerTales

WATCH OUR NEW BUILDING

NEXT TO J»S GROW

We'll Soon Be Giving You

Better Service Than Ever!

OPENING EARLY IN MAY

Meanwhile . . . We're Still Open to

Serve You at Our Present Location

By Norman B. Terry

I was just about to type up my
prepared column when I had the

misiortune to pick up a copy of

last Sunday's Gazette. In a col-

umn written by a g^iest editor,

Tom McLaughlin, for Al Golfarb

on vacation, he seemed a bit un-

happy towards nearly everything.

So, I discarded my usual column
in order to reply to Mr. McLaugh-
lin. I hope he sees this.

FIRST of all, Mr. McLaugh-
lin, you claim Bill Reed is a

bum sportscaster for the Den-
ver Bears on KLZ radio in

Denver. You then go on to call

the Bears the "Denver Dar-
lins," and "Howsams Hired

Hands." If you can criticize so

easily, perhaps you would

care to try your hand at

broadcasting? Then there's

the matter of just another

Springs baseball fan who Js

sore because Denver dropped

out of the Western League.

SECONDLY you refer to our

hallowed walls of CC as "Tejon

Tech" (that really burns me),

saying that we dwell too much on

the past success of sports at CC,

Then you bi-ush lightly over our

brilliant hockey teams — perhaps

you were one of the many who
weren't even able to get tickets

to see the Tiger Icemen play ?

FINALLY you claim that

when the Air Force Academy
mffves in CC will become one

of the leading girls colleges in

the area if nothing is done.

What would you suggest be

done, Mr. McLaughlin? Each

year CC turns away girls to

keep enrollment down. Is a

college just built so that it

can be in the top 10 in basket-

ball or football? No, I don't

think so. As long as CC com-

petes in intercollegiate sports

we never need to see a NCAA
championship, because we'll

have something even better-

spirit. But that's something

you probably don't know much

about.

No one looks forward to the re-

turn of the Al Goldfaib (regular

editor) with any more anxiety

than I.

It Has B^en . .

.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
MElrose 3-7883

J
825 North

Teion Street

IF you are a college girl

IF you are between 17 and 25
IF you ore interested in attending the
University of Hawaii Summer Session

BECAUSE: This Is the ONLY exclusive girls'

tour residing at Waiklkl Beach iie

housekeeping apartments;

AND: $540 plus tax Includes:

VRound trip Tourist air West Coast to Honolyluj

V7 weeks at famous Woikiki

VComplete sightseeing of Oahu
^Special events of Luaus, beach picnics,

^- formal dinner-dance at Royal-Hawaiian
. with escort, fashion-show luncheons and other

Jlgf exciting events.

VSorority housemottier chaperonogeTOptional steamer return

on LURLINE plus Outer Island tours including Kauai Yacht Race.

Wq Feature the.

Best Sandwiches

Fine Candies

MAILED ANYWHERE

BIJOU and TEJON

WORLD WIDE
TRAVEL
SYSTEM

TWO DOORS EAST OF UTE THEATRE

130 KAST PIKES PEAK AVE.

THE

SoI|nantt-

lEttgltaii
COMPANY

«:s - «»

Quality

and Service

134 North Teion St.

MElrose 3-4614
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AWS lnter."D^

Chooses Heads of Dorms
The Associated Women Students held a meeting Sunday

rwomi'Th "'^'^'^'^l f ""''' ^">' P^^- ^lorfan dean

llZl7' 7'""'" V^' "^'"''"^ ^^^ '^ select qu;iified
pzesidents. secretanes and counselors of the women', dormi-
tories for next year. Each of the women's ten dorms oncampus has a governmg body which consists of one president

r :^s:t;^r.'
''^ ^-^-^^^^^i^^^^^io^^ for the

Applications Due

THE TIGER

Any girl have a 2.0 average and
interested in one of these positions
was considered by nomination in
hall meeting, recommendations by
the present hall council of her
dorm, her head resident's recom-
mendation, or by applying herself.
The qualifications for president
of the dorms is the same except
she must have a 2.3 average.

Ihe girls chosen for these
positions are to attend leader-
ship conferences this spring
to be prepared for their jobs
next year and are to return
one week early in the fall to
welcome incoming freshmen.
Bemis: Martha Boettger, presi-

dent; Anne Kirk, secretary; Suzi
Althouse, Sue Leonard, Pat Mc-
Crea, Jo Chaney, Andrea Jelstrup,
and Barbara Frantz, counselors.
McGregor: Sue Flenniken, pres-

ident; Linda Lloyd, secretary;
Peggy Merriman, Paula Erickson,
Marsha Bate, Sue Madden, Mary
McElroy, counselors.

Ticknor: Sue Williams, presi-
dent; Berta Lou Clark, secretary;
Leslie Davis, Jo Gamer, Pat
Perkins, counselors.

Montgomery: Joyce Lind, presi-
dent; Gale Koschman, secretary;
Nancy Cunningham and Barbara
Drevdahl, counselors.
Hamlin

: Bonnie Booth, presi-
dent; Sue Urban, secretary.
Tenny: Barbara McAllister,

president; Donna Kueker, secre-
tary,

Gregg; Jan Colley, president;
Sue Gormley, secretary ; Alice
Scudder, counselor.

Howbert
: Evie Nissen, presi-

For Nuggett Editor,

Business Manager
A new editor and a business

manager for the Nugget must be
chosen for the school year of 1955-
1956. These jobs each pay $500
per year. Previous experience in
publication work is valuable but
not required for application.

The editor's job includes wri-
ting copy, planning layouts, select-
ing art and photography and
general directing.

The business manager estimates
the year's costs, sells advertising,
supervises expenditures and must
keep the books in good financial
order.

Application for these positions
must be turned in by May 12, to
Codie Fletcher, chairman of the
Publications Board, K. G. Frey-
schlag, school publicity director,
or any other member of the Pub-
lications Board.

dent
; Inky Brower, secretary

;

Mary Ann Martin, counselor.
Loomis: Carol Howell, presi-

dent; Gini Kroenlin, secretary.
Hershey: Mary Vandergrift,

president; Joan Samples, secre-
tary.

Jackson
: Janet Paine, presi-

dent;, Julie Harnden, secretary;
Toni Persons and Karen, Jorgen-

counselors.

Who's Who in Germany

Selects Dr. Brandt

For Coming Edition
Dr. Thomas O. Brandt, associate

professor of German at Colorado
College, will be listed in the forth-
coming edition of "Who's Who in
Germany," to be published by the
Central European Times Publish-
ing Company of Munich, Germany.

Ihe book cantains some 10.-
000 biographies of the leading
r eisonalities of Germany in all

fields of politics, science, ed-
II aiioii, the arts, business and
spo Is. Brandt's listing is in
adlUion to the listing he re-
' -i ed last year in the Berlin
lublic tion dexoted only to
scliolars.

The suggestion for publishing
this volume in English came from
the United States and England to
promote closer cooperation be-
tween European countries, the
British Isles and the Americans.
The work encompasses not only
those living in Germany, but also
former Germans, such as Dr.
Brandt, whose individual achieve-
ments are of significance to coun-
tries abroad.

Dr. ^r;indt has also been
it^d by the "Encyc'ope^lia Bri-

Make Appointments
For Counseling Help
CC students who are interested

in receiving help from Miss Grant
at the Counseling Center regard-
ing future vocations (aside from
summer jobs) and selection of
majors are urged to make their
appointments for this year for
counseling and testing so' that all
appointments will not be concen-
trated in the last several weeks of
school.

Miss Grant makes appointments
two weeks ahead and arranges
the testing and counseling ap-
pointments to suit the individual.
These meetings usually cover a
period of several weeks because
most students prefer to arrange
to take the tests about one hour
a week, depending on scheduling.
The Counseling Center in Ticknor
Hall may be reached by calling
Ext. 59.
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ta his

edito.ial advisor and consult-
ant in the second edition of
yie 'BKtanita World Lan--
ua-e Dictionar,," which will
be issued this coming summer.
In addition to his professional

duties at the college Dr. Brandt
is faculty advisor to the foreign
student committee. This committee
has done much to increase the
number of foreign student scholar-
ships at CC and to instigate the
student exchange program with
universities abroad. •

Foreign Committee
Receives Applications

Preparations for next year's
Foreign Student program, are ac-
tively under way. The committee
now has fourteen applications
from eight countries and expects
to receive more soon.

In order that selection of those
candidates to receive the CC ex-
change grants is done properly,
all members of the Foreign Stu-
dent Committee are urged to at-
tend the meeting April 27. The
meeting will begin at 4:15 in Dr.
Brandt's office at Hayes House.

Fire Tlireatens

Plii Delt House
-Vn early morning fire virtually

destroyed two rooms in the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity House on
i^pril 2.

City firemen laid three lines of
hose to fight the fierce fire that
consumed the back porch, kitchen
and two sleeping rooms above it.

The alarm was turned in at 1:21
a.m. Sunday; heighbors had seen
the blaze and called the fire de-
partment. Property damage loss
has been estimated at $7,600.

l-iremen kept the biuze from
spreading to the main build-
iiig, an old stone former resi-
dence at 1105 N. Nevada. As-
.sistunt Chief O. i,. Dutcher
said the fire was almost cer-
tainly caused by carelessness
with matches or a cigorct, as
Ihero was no electric wiring fn
cither (he porch or sleeping

Members of the active chapter
have met with local alumni to de-
cide upon remodeling or rebuild-
ing plans. President Jim Jacobs
hopes that with the insurance pro-
ceeds, college loan and national
fraternity loan, a new chapter
may be constructed on the present
site. A board table is being opera-
ted with the Sigma Chi fraternity
at their house.

Caution is the confidential
agent of selfishness.

—Woodrow Wilson

He that gives all, though but
little, gives much; because God
looks not to the quantity of the
gift, but to the quality of the

Franc

*A.>.^»*>...>..A ,*.t^t^t.A>. A. >.A >. >. >. >. A.A .K>*A,

DROP [N SOME WEEKEND OR ANYTIME

TKY OUR SPECIAL

STEAK and SALAD 70c

THE THICKEST MALTS IN TOWN

COLT'S CORNER
CORNER OF NEVADA and BUOU

When you're flat broke

and feeling kind of mean . .

.

And Pop comes through with

some spending green . .

.

M-m-man,

that's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure...

No other cigarette is so rich -tasting^
__r^^JL ^g\ VMSltfJ W *"'*' ^° "''^^ ^'""'^ ^°^ ^"^ ''^^" °'''^ '° '""''^^ ""^ ''"''* pleasure in Camel's e;<clu!iveWw9m 9%0 lMlll%J ^ blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette I
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"Down in the Valley" Begins

Tuesday Night in Perkins Hall
"Down In the VaUcy." the second musical production to

be given at Colorado College, will be presented April 26-28 in

Perkins Hall. The tragic folk oi>era is set in the foothills of

Kentucky. The plot is a complicated love story in which both

Brack \^'eaver and a "city man", Thomas Bouche, are court-

ing Jennie Parsons. Rivalry between the two suitors results

when Jennie's father favors Bouche.

Judy Clave is starred in the

role of Jennis while Dal Anderson

plays the part of Weaver. Others

in the cast include Charles John-

son as Bouche and Phil Davis as

Jennie's father, Norm Chichester

as the Leader and Rick Richards

as the Preacher. Jim Mock plays

the Guard and "Red" Byers is

Peters. The two Men are por-

trayed by Bill Pitzer and Ted Ar-

baugh and the two Women by

Ellie Graves and Nancy Johnson.

Members of the chorus in-

clude Jerry L o o m i s. i'Uil

Davis. Percy Howze. Cindy
Smith, Kay Anderson. Sue

Jacob, Mary Atkins, Carol

Steinhorst, Lois Brown, Janet

Slaughter. Betty Freelo. Ellie

Cohen, Sue C«pper and Judy

Brown.
Tickets may be purchased at the

.. .. .*>* .. >..^ >.jt-. A^*-^'»w

Three Little Words

Lois McKenzie and Sta riun

Inkie Lindner and Eddie Ray.

Marcia Wiese and Johnny Watts.

Engaged: ,

Marilyn Roy and C. T. Christie.

Barbara Williams and Charley

Owens.

Helen Morgan and Lt. Richard

Culpepper.

Married:
Bipper Ferry and Bill Fritz.

Grand Opening

April 23

KEN'S
STANDARD SERVICE STATION

101 SOuVh NEVADA AVENUE

24-HOUR SERVICE

FIVE GRAND WINNERS

FREE GIFTS

House Plants for the Ladies!

Cigars for tiie Men!

REGISTER — BE A WINNER!

KEN'S STANDARD SERVICE STATION

ROTC Cadet Corps

Elect Honorary

Cadet Colonel
The entire ROTC Cadet Corps

went to the polls on Monday and
Tuesday, April 18 and 19, to elect

the Honorary Cadet Colonel for

the third annual Military Ball. A
now innovation this year will be

ihe election of a sponsor for each

company of the battalion, a spon-

sor for the ROTC band and also

one for the local Pershing Rifle

Chapter.

rapid pace for the 1955 edi-

tion of the Military Ball which
promises to be a highlight of

(he social season. The ball will

be held in the grand ballroom

of the Broadmoor hotej. Sat-

urday, April 23, from 9 to 1

with Bob McGrew furnishing

the music. The Pershing Riflo

committee, headed by Tom
Gentry is working to make the

ball a success.

Girls vieing for the various

honors are Cathy Carmen, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Ann Schoenhair,

Independent Women; Barbara
Drevdahl. Gamma Phi Beta; Mar-
nie Woodard, Alpha Phi ; Ann
Hanson, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
and Barbara Jorgens, Delta

Gamma.
Tickets are now available and

a cordial invitation is open to all

Colorado College students. The
cost is two dollars per couple and
formal attire is the order of the

day. Contact Tom Gentry of the

Pershing Rifles or Capt. Devlin at

tht ROTC building for tickets.

.X^ Club licity .y^

Open House Held

By Alpha Phis

The Alpha Phis held an open

house yesterday. In the afternoon

the sorority members enteiiained

the faculty, and that evening they

entertained members of the stu-

dent body. This has been their

first opportunity to display their

new house, and refreshments were

serVed.

Betas Elect Officers

John Hirst was elected Beta

president recently. Other of-

fi.ers are: vice-pt^stdent.

Doug Little; secretary, Jim
Ruch, and treasurer, Bob
Flint.

Kappas Attend
Province Convention

On April 14 and 15, Sue Will-

iams, Jean Gilbert, Pat Perkins,

Sue Flenniken. and Doris Corley

attended the Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma Province Convention in Lara-
mie, Wyo. Hostesses for the con-

vention were the Wyoming Uni-
versity Active Chapter and the

Laramie Alumnae Association.

Panel discussions on leadership

and various other problems were
held. The convention closed with

a Formal Banquet on Saturday
night,

Fijis Hold Island Weekend
The Phi Gams held their

annual Fijis Island Weekend
April 16 and 17. The festivi^

tiej /ith pici

The 10 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing worship service at Shove
Chapel will be discontinued

for the rest of the semester.

Dean S t r a t t o n wisiies to

thank the members of the

music department and the per-

sons of the volunteer choir

and organist for their very

faithful work in assisting at

the Sundav morning chapels.

!f * * * » 3f * * . . «

day night, followed by a 6:00

a. m. breakfast Saturday
morning. The .South Sea Island

dance was held Saturday night

at the Phi Gam house. The
house was decorated in a trop-

ical moliff. The chaperones

were IMr, and Mrs. K. G. Frey-
schlag and Mrs. R. Kennistion.

Randy Lee and his combo pro-

vided" the music.

Gamma Phis Attend

Convention at CC
Representatives of Gamma Ph

F^IH
- MH
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Look for the Spalding "Tennis Twins"

Wherever Top Tennis Is Played

There are good reasons why Spalding's tennis twins are used in mora

major tennis louniaments than all other tennis balls combined.

Top players want a tennis ball that can take rough treatment . . .

and give uniform performance set after set. They pick the Spalding

and the Spalding-made Wright & Ditson over all others for uniform

wear and belter bounce qualities.

Put the best ball in play for your best game. The pick of top tennis

men . . . Spalding's famous icmiis twins.

Your dealer has tlieni now.

101 South Nevada Ave. MElrose 3-6767 Spalding

Beta from CC, CU, DU, Aggies,

and Nebraska U.. attended the

annual G-Phi convention at CC
April 16 and 17.

The convention started Friday

with registration followed by an

active and alum meeting at Shove
Chapel Saturday morning. A lun-

cheon was held Saturday noon at

the Acacia Hotel with Dr. Harvey
of the Denver Presbyterian

Church speaking. An informal dis-

cussion followed the luncheon.

A Pink Carnation Banquet was
held at the El Paso Club Saturday
evening. Mrs. Gerald Picard, in-

ternational vice-president, was the

speaker.

IWA Holds Dance

Toniyht IWA is giving their

spring dance. The dance will

be held at the Observatory and

the chaperones will be Dr. and
Mrs. Currin and Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Scott, advisor of the In-

dependent Men. Dancing will

be by records and re-

freshments served. The girls

will wear cottons. The fun

starts at 8:30 and continues

until 12:00.

Counseling Center

Offers Summer

Job Opportunities
CC's Counseling Center is ready

to help students in finding jobs

this summer with several pamph-

lets and letters from various indi-

viduals needing personnel this

year.

Though it is no placement

agency, the Center may give

you aid along three lines:

F i r s t, for those students in-

terested in remaining in this

area this summer. Miss Grant

has a phamphlet which -gives

name s, descriptions, and

names of persons to be con-

tacted about jobs at CMorado

resorts and ranches.

Second, the Counseling Center

and Coburn Library have, for

your use, the Summer Employ-

ment Directory for 1955 which
contains a list of resorts and

ranches throughout the U.S.

Third, Miss Grant has letters

from Girl Scout and YMCA di-

rectors who are in need of coun-

, selors at camps at various places

in the U.S. One example, in this

area, is the Pueblo Girl Scout

Camp, Lazy Acres, which is lo-

cated in San Isabel National
Forest near Pueblo. Any interest-

ed persons should see Miss Grant.

ARTIST SUPPLIES

CUSTOM FRAMING

D. L. HOPWOOD
Photography

COME. SEE OUR

SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

NOW SHOWING—

"Three for the Show"
(Cinemascope and Technicolor)

• Betiy Grabie

• Marge and Champion Gowner

• Jack Lemmon

EXTRA:

Bugs Bunny In "Sahara Hai
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Phi Beta Kappa Initiation

THeforP";'' ?^ «t Broadmoor
of Itu ZiT" T "''i

'' '•'^ ^^""^ f«- the initiationof ne«b elected membei-s of Phi Beta Kappa national^oncary scholastic fraternity, on T^:esday. fpri, 26, at 5 30p.n,.; following ,mtiat,on, a dinner at the hotel will honor thenew members at 6:30 p.m. At 8:30, at the Broadmoor DrAlbert Guerard of Stanford University will speak at a me;tingopen to the pubhc. He has chosen for his subject, "The Testament of a Humanist." The distin-
lesia-

THE TIGER
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iConaniiod from r^tsv Ono)

Beta Kappa, he was active in the
Dartmouth Outing Club, sang in
the Glee Club and was a track
letterman for two years.

guished professor, lecturer, and
writer, who comes from California
to make the talk, has been honored
not only by the teaching profession
in this country but also by the
French and Rumanian govern-
ments.

KoJnded at William and
Mary CollcRe in December,
177ti, the fraternity held reg-
ida:- meetings until was forced
to disband by the coming to
Williamsburg of the British
Army. After the Revolution-
ary War, it was reorganized
at William and Mary and new
chapters were established at

Harvard and Yale. In 1880,

Dartmouth Collese was
granted a chapter.

Though membership in Phi Beta
Kappa is restricted, leaders in al-

most every profession are mem-
bers of the honorary scholastic

fraternity. The faculty members
of the Colorado College chapter
elect each year two members of
the cla: _ and a limited

number of members of the senior
class. In Colorado Springs are 150
members of Phi Beta Kappa, who
have received their degree in col-

leges throughout America.
Phi Beta Kappa publishes a

scholarly, but not technical maga-
zine, "The American Scholar," for
general circulation featuring ar-
ticles on philosophy, religion, eco-
nomics, politics, science, education,
literature, and the arts. It pub-
lishes also "The Key Reporter," a
magazine mailed four times a
year to all members of the fra-
ternity to keep them informed of
the current activities of the
society.

i-ewiy elected members of
Phi Beta Kappa of Colorado
College include: Juniors, Paul
C. Shields of South Haven.
.Michigan and Suzanne Wil-
liams of It. Morgan. Colo.;

Scientific Research

Fraternity Selects

Seventeen Members
Thirteen Colorado College stu-

dents, four women and nine men,
together with four faculty mem-
bers, have been elected to member-
ship in Delta Epsilon, national
honorary scientific research fra-
ternity.

Delta Epsilon was organized on
the Colorado College campus in

1921 for the purpose of rewarding
good scholarship and recognizing
proficiency in research in natural
science, mathematics, psychology,
and engineering. The other chap-
ters have been established in
liberal arts colleges elsewhere.

Recognizing that a broad
foundation in science is nec-
e sary for fruitful modern re-

search, Delta Epsilon requires
that its members have a back-
ffi-ound in a substantial num-
ber of cniirses he-;ides their

major departments.
Following are the new members,

listed according to department:
Chemistry: Rodger D. Bildstein,

David L. Bowerman, Eleanor L.

Diener, Suzanne Gray, Thomas A,
Linn, Jr.

Civil Engineering: Robert V.
Butterfield.

Geology: George Carter.

Mathematics: Doris Corley.

Psychology: Arvin B. Hayhurst,
Dorothy P. Macdonald.

Zoology: Wallace M. Harmon,
George Van De Wyngaerde, John
R. Welch.

Faculty: Robert Z. Brown, Ken-
neth E. Scott, Roy W. Tucker,

Richard G. Warnock.

seniors, Howard Paxton Child.
Suzanne Gray. Thomas A.
Unn, Jr., and Kae B. Thomp-
son of Colorado Sprines-
Walter P. Benne,, MoT.ffn
Park, Okla.; Judith B. Clave
Webster City, la.; David C.
Crott). Chicaso. [II.; .Marv
Ellen Cruthirds and Sharon
.Smith of Phoenix, .\riz.; .Shir-
ley Ann Grcsory. Des .Moines,
la.; Jean ,\nn Keelev. Berk-
shire. England,- Sallv Ann
Padon. Prairie Village. Kan.s.
and Hilda Hiith .Stoddari!
Logan, Utah.
Officers of the local chapter in-

clude: Prof. Amanda M. Ellis,
president; Prof. Don Gould, vice-
president; ProJ. Thomas Eawles
secretary-treasurer; and Mrs!
Dorothy Wing and Miss Marion
Shaw, members of the exf*utive
committee.

Columbia Cniverwly ,„ 1942.
He held a fellowahip al Colum-
bia from 1940 to 1942 and was
also a fellow in psychology at
the College of the City of
New York in 1911 and 1942.

Dr. Beneiet is married to the
former Mildred Jean Twohy of
Portland, Ore., and is the father
of a son, Joel. 10, and two daugh-
ters, Laura, 7, and Julia, S.

He is the author of one major
education te-Nt and is a frequent
contributor to educational maga-
zines and academic journals.
He holds the honorary degree of

Doctor of Laws from the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. Waynesburg
College and Mt. Union College.

Dr. Benezet was president of
the Pennsylvania Association
of Colleges and Universities in

Page Five

a member of
ion-wide Com-
Education of

19.il.;-i2. He
the current 1

mi.ssion on t

Women and . _ „,
the Commission on Institu-
tions of Higher Education for
the Middle .Stales Association
of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. He is a Uotarian.

The new president was selected
by the CC Board of Trustees upon
the recommendation of the presi-
dential selection committee of the
board Chairman of this committee

"i"', """ ^- Barney, president
of the Colorado Springs National
Bank and secretary of the board.
On the committee were George
Keener. Charles Collins. H. Chase
Stone. Justice William Jacksonand Barney, representing the
Board of Trustees.

irned the master's de-
gree in psychology at Reed
College in 1939 and the doctor
of philosophy degree at

ONE-DAY SERVICE
DRYERS _ RRESSINS SERVICE

HAND mONINS
OPBNr 7,M A.M. TO , rtIO P.M.

2801 North T.jon

Bring Your Dry Cleaning
with Yoor Laandry

WE GIVE S,4H. GREEN STAMPS

MElroso 2-1337

ARE YOU METICULOUS about your choice of cigarettes?

Do you want exactly tlie right taste? Then talie a hint

from the Droodle above, titled: Ash tray belonging to

very titly Luclcy smolter. Luckies taste neat—mi for

exceUent reasons. First of all. Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better

'
'

It's Toasted '
' is the famous tucky Strike

process that tones up Luckies' Ught,

good-tasting tobacco to make it taste

even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother.

So enjoy yoiorself thoroughly whenever

it's light-up tune. Light up the better-

tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

DROODLES. Copyright 1953 by Hogor Prica

Hettea taste \M.ch.\£^ ... >

LUCKIES TASTE BETFER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
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Cigareffe Firm Sponsors National Coniesf

"CAMPUS STAND-OUTS" is

the subject of a nation-wide pho-

tography contest for collegiate

photographers, it was announced

today by Campus Merchandising'

Bureau. Inc.. for Ligrget & Myers

Tobacco Company, makers of

Chesterfield and L&M filter ciga-

rettes.

.Any student on this campus may
enter the contest and cop his share

of the $1,000 prize money offered

for the best photographs and cap-

tions describinp a typical colle-

gian. Photographers may submit
; the; nsh

> tha: En-

tries must be the original work o

the contestant and submitted ii

his own name.
Rules for the contest are as

follows: entries must be made
up of one 8x10 glossy photo-

graph and a .suitable caption

not to exceed six words. The
name and address of the

photographer and each of the

students in Ihc photo must be

included on a single sheet of

paper attached (o the photo.

Both photographer and stu-

in the photo must be in-

cluded on a single sheet of

paper attached to Ihe photo.

Both photographer and stu-

dents in the photograph must

be registered at this college.

The subject of the photograph

must be a personality stand-out

—

an individual student representing

a campus type; i.e.. "BMOC", a

"Man Voted Most Likely To . .
.",

etc. For examples of poses and

captions, see the current adver-

tisements for L&M filter ciga-

rettes running in college news-

papers.

Judges from the Liggett &
Myers advertising agency and

a top professional photog-

apher will pick fiie winning

photograjihs and captions
_

based on these quaiificationfi:

i^ood, clear picture—suilahle

for reproduction; appropriate

caption : and photographer's

originality in illustration tech-

ique.

Prize money is to be awarded

to student photographers as fol-

lows: ?100 each for the top five

award-winning photographs;

so SOFT. ..so MUTED
SO COLOR-RIGHT FOR SPRING.

NEW SOLID COLORS IN

ARROW SOFTONES

That solid glow with new brilliance in luxurious

"Sanforized" broadcloth. Arrow styled for

easual comfort in popular soft collar modeU.

Select yours today in colors that complement . ,

.

$5.00

KIOWA and TEJON

French University

President Visits CC
M. Marcel Bouchard, president

of the University of Dijon, visited

the CC campus last Friday after-

noon and Saturday morning. M.

Bouchard is on an inspection tour

of American schools, colleges, and

universities as a guest of the

State Department.

He discussed student exchanges

with Dr. Brandt and Mr. Boyce,

and spoke briefly in French to a

second-year French class on the

history'of Dijon and its university

as cultural centers and on the life

of foreign students in French uni-

versities. He was given a short

tour of the campus by Yvett« Ot-

tenga and then spoke with Presi-

dent Gill before returning to the

French Consulate in Denver.

second prizes of 55fl each for the

next six best entries; and 20

prizes of $10 each to those achiev-

ing honorable mention. There are

31 chances to win and the best

photos will be used in advertising

L&M filter cigarettes.-

All entries must be mailed

to Campus Merchandising

Bureau, Inc.. 299 Madison

Avenue, New York 17, New
York, and must be postmarked

no later than midnight. Ma"
1(5. 1955. All entries become

the property of the sponsor

and none will be returned. The

decision of the judges will be

final and duplicate prizes will

he awarded in cas'.' of ties.

The contest is open to all stu-

dents except employees of Campus
Merchandising Bureau, Inc., Lig-

gett & Myers Tobacco Company or

its advertising agencies and mem-
bers of their immediate households

and families.

Chic;

Gasser^ Beatty Represent CC
At MIT National Conference

Mails Gasser, AWS president, and Ed Beatty, ASCC

president, recently traveled to Boston to participate as repre-

sentatives of Colorado College in the M.I.T. national inter-

collegiate conference on "Selectivity and Discrimination m
American Universities." More than 200 students and deans

from more than 70 colleges throughout the nation took part

in the conference at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology on March 25, 26. and 27.
^

The conference was planned by

M.I.T. students to develop an un-

derstanding of the causes and

problems created by the existence

of discriminatory practices in

some American colleges.

It brought into contact stu-

dents, administrators and pro-

fessors from all sections of

the country to discuss these

vital questions in small dis-

cussion groups: How may
valid grounds for a basis

selection he determined? Wha'

cau.ses people to adopt dis

criminatory practices? Are re

sfrictive clauses in college so

cial or living groups unwar-

rated discriminatory prac-

tices? Do college administra-

tions have the right to inter-

feiT i n fraternal selective

practices.

The conference opened Friday,

March 25, with keynote addresses

by Frederick May Eliot, president

of the American Unitarian Asso-

ciation, and Dr. James K. KiHian,

Jr., president of M.I.T.

The next morning the dele-

gates were addressed by Pro-

fessor Everett C. Hughes,

chairman of the department of

sociology at the University of

Would You Like to Have . .

• POISE?

• CHARM?
• CONFIDENCE That You Are Doing

the Right Things?

VELMA WILSON model agency and SCHOOL

MElrose 1-10Ui ACACIA HOTEL, BOOM ^

-WE AREN'T FOOLING, WHY FOOL YOURSELF?''

Household Hardware

"Easy to Use" PAINTS
Guns and Fishing Tackle

HOME SUPPLY inc.

d Professor John

;lin. professor of

history at Howard University.

They discussed the discrimin-

ation problem in terms of

•'The American Scene Today,"

giving their interpretation of

recent events from the view-

point of a sociologist and an

historian. Following each of

the plenary sessions the dele-

gates were divided into IS

small groups for discussion of

the issues raised in the plen-

Following each of the plenary

sessions the delegate^ were di-

vided into 15 small groups for dis-

cussion of the issues raised in the^

plenaries.

Saturday afternoon, Mr. Ralph

McGill, editor of the Atlanta Con-

stitution : Mr. Clarence Berger,

dean of administration of Bran-

deis University; Mr. Jonathan W.

Daniels, editor of the Raleigh

News and Observer ; and Mr.

Louis M. Lyons, curator of the

Nieman Fellowship at Harvard,

participated in a panel discussion

on "Contemporary Attitudes and

Viewpoints."

President Carl R. Wood-
ward of Rhode Island Univer-

sity, whose remarks before a

recent convention of the Na-

tional Interfraternity Confer-

ence on Self-Determination in

Fraternities, caused much dis-

cussion on college campuses,

and Mr. Eugene S. Wil-

son, dean of freshmen at Am-
herst, presented their views on

restrictive clauses in fraternal

organizations. .A.t the final

plenary session on March 27,

t U e speaker was John Ely

Burchard, dean of humanities

at MIT.

All the plenary sessions were

presided over by Eldon H. Reiley,

Conference chairman, and the dis-

cussion groups were led by stu-

dents dra\vn from a number of

colleges including Notre Dame,

U.C.L.A., the University of North

Carolina, and Swarthmore.

332 North Tei MElrose 3-0534

IT'S -A. STEAL—Near-new

W e b c o r three-speed table

model phonograph with sev-

eral Turk Murphy. Fire House

Five and other classical ele-

ments included free with pur-

chase — Only $30.00! Also,

flourescent table study lamp

for only $3.50. Call ME.

4-1393.

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

kcacia Cleaners
sas North T«joB Stntt

IN COLOKADO SPRINGS SINCE 1872

BATES
DRUGS and GROL

Meet Your FrieTids Here!

Try Our
49c and 59c Specials

Cameras • Coimotici • Drugs

107 E. PikeB Peak MElrose 4-8809

City Office Supply Co.

THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 ll7E.B!iou

TYPEWRITERS

Sale Rent Repair

..
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ASCC Notes

Miss America

Candidate Chosen

From CC May 7
By Betty Troutman

For the first time in Colorado
Springs, the Miss America candi-
date from this area will be chosen
from Colorado College. The con-
test will take place May 7, in
Perkins Hall.

Any girl interested may receive
an application blank from the
publicity office in Peabody Hobse.
She must be 18 years old this
calendar year, single, and a resi-
dent of Colorado or a student here
for six months.

Girls will be judged equally in
a formal; bathing suit; person-
ality, poise, and charm; and
talent. The judges here will con-
sist of townspeople.
The winner of the CC contest

will attend the state contest in
Denver in July with all expenses
paid.

Thanks to Clothier

ASCC gave a vote of thanks to
Dick Clothier, outgoing president,
and expressed their appreciation
for all be has done in the past
year. Debbie Brewster, secretary
of ASCC, and Mr. Simcock, comp-
troller, were also thanked for the
work they have done.

Enthusiasm Chairman
Applications Available

Applications for the positions of
enthusiasm chairman and assist-
ant enthusiasm chairman should
be turned in to Ed Eeatty by next
Monday. Also, those interested in
the position of social chairman
should contact Ed.
Belbin New Secretary
Pam Belbin was elected the new

secretary of ASCC with Codie
Fletcher elected the new cliairman
of the Publications Board. Elec-
tion of vice-president and treas-
urer was postponed until next
Monday.
"Sneak Day"
Clans Underway
Plans for this year's Sneak Day

got underway with the election of
the chairman and committee metn-
bers, Betty Troutman is chairman
with Bob Hendee in charge of the
beverages; Norm Spears, games;
and Codie Fletcher, food.

THE TIGER

We Have the Best
In Smoking Tobaccos . . . Pip»i,

Yellow Bole, Koywoodie, Or. Grabow
and mony others

Subscriptions on All Magozlnei

Come In—look around and visit

wllh

Hathaway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 N. Tejon Coio. Springs

For That Next

Box of Candy

•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
111 Sonth Tejon St.

Group of Geology Club
Members Make Long Tour

The members of tlie Colorado College Geology Club in-
cluding Diek Bell, president, and Jerry Denniss, vice presi-
dent, returned last week from a nine-day geological expeditionwmch took them over south and southwestern Colorado, into
Old Mexico as far west as the Gulf of Southern California and
back up the Grand Canon way. Besides the officers, those in
the pickup truck-jeep caravan were Frank Reynolds Fred
Connell, Charles Kowall. D

"Bars and Stripes Forever."

al med.v,

sented by the liiiversity of
Colorado on Saturday. April
23. 8:13 p. m. i„ the Hirf.
Sehool Auditorium. The show
is presented by the Sock 'n
Buskin Club and is the Sec-
ond -Annual Men's Revue, star-
ring Jack Schwartz. Tickets
are available at the box of-
fice and all seats are reserved.

Millery, Andy Haalett, James Gi-
gone and James Doan.

The group left Colorado
Springs in their J;,-ton pick-
up, towing the jeep, at 6 a. m.
April 1. They went do^vn thru
VValsenburg. across Wolf
Creek Pass into Durango; on
to Cortez via Shiprock, into
Gallup and Tucson; later into

,

Old Mexico.
They carried all provisions,

planned minutely for weeks before
the trip was scheduled; slept in
sleeping bags and the only things
they spent money for were gaso-
line, oil, and tire repairs.

They made the whole expe-
dition, including shared costs
of provisions and other sup-
plies, for about S26 each.
Along the way they stopped for

geological examinations, to study
old or working mines of various
types and to give their Geiger
counters a workout. They found no
traces of uranium, but they did
come up with some valuable geo-
logical specimens of other natures.

All in all. they traveled
some 2,;100 miles; encountered
terrific dust storms and drove
over incredibly rough roads
and terrain, and without
breaking a single one of some
96 eggs they took along.

These nine students, including
four seniors, two juniors and three
freshmen, found the trip so suc-
cessful as an outing and as an
assist academically, that it is

thought quite likely others will
follow.

Members of the club, one of the

If we are but fixed and resolute—bent on liigh and holv ends, we
shall find aneans to them on every
side and at every moment.—Tyr-on Edwards

most active but least heard of on
the CC campus, study under Dr.
Don B. Gould and Richard Pearl,
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Abeney Speaks Before
Christian Fellowship
The CC chapter of the Inter-

Varsity ChristiM, Fellowship held
their annual spring conference on
April 16 and 17, at Bear Trap
Ranch, IS miles west of Colorado
Springs.

About 26 students attended the
outmg which featured recreation,
discussion groups and a main
speaker, David Abenev, Foreign
Missions Secretary of the national
Inler-Voraily Christian Fellow-
ship. Abeney spoke on "How
Christianity Affects Us."

There is not the least flower but
seems to hold up its hend and to
look pleasantly, in the secret sense
of the goodness of its heavenly
Utakcr.—RobcTt South.

RAINBOW CLEANERS
3'/! WEST COLORADO AVE.

TAILORING REWEAVING
ALTERATIONS

IF MORE CONVENIENT .... DROP
YOUR CLEANING AT TEJON LAUNDERETTE

Pickups and Delivery
Call ME. 2-3081

Progress is a Boeing-career hallmark

From the earliest days of aviation, Boeing
engineers have produced an impressive

number of trend-creating "firsts"—includ-

ing the 707, America's first jet transport,

shown above.

Boeing's 38-year history of Research,
Design and Production progress has con-
tinuously opened up new career oppor-
tunities for engineers. Today Boeing
employs more engineers than even at the
peak of World War II.

At Boeing you'd work with engineers
who developed: The world's first all-

metal, 3-mrIc-a-minute commercial trans-

port. Tlie first pressurized airiiner. The
first effective four-engine bomber (the
B-17). Today's fastest operational
bomber Cthe six-jet B-47). The even
more advanced B-52 eight-jet global

bomber, and the 707, America's first jet

transport. Boeing engineers continue to

design "years ahead," doing research on
nuclear-powered aircraft. They arc also
developing a new Air Force defense
weapons system, based on the Boeing
F-99 Bomarc pilotless interceptor. These
long-range programs project Boeing prog-
ress far into the future.

One measure of the satisfaction of
Boeing careers is given in the chart
below. It shows that 46% of Boeing
engineers have been with the company

Si'l
I" ft MS «!! Slj

1964—Roll-out or Amorlca'8 flral lot transport, Iho Booino 707

for five or more years; 25% for 10 or
more years, and 6% for 1 5 or more years.

Here are other advantages; Boeing
promotes from within and holds regu-
lar merit reviews to assure individual
recognition. Engineers arc encouraged
to take graduate studies while working
and are reimbursed for all tuition
expense.

Of technical graduates at Boeing, 28%
hold IVlechpnical Engineering degrees,
24% Electrical, 19% Aeronautical, and
9% Civil. The remainder is comprised of
other engineering graduates, physicists
and mathematicians.

r furl/ior Booh^
consul! your Plocom

RAYMOND /. B. HOFFMAN, /Umiii. Engineer

Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas

SEATTLE. WASHINGTON WICHITA, KANSAS
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Derry Cowles Gives Reasons

For Liking Small College
Tliere are manv outstanding students at CC wiio receive

^^ __^,^ ^

little recognition for their sei-vice to the school. One of these least two

students is Derrv Cowles, a sociology major from Los Angeles, r.,.,.

At present, Der>-y is serving as president °f G''^^/
H°"f^_;'"''

is a senior class commissioner. She is a member of Tigei Club,

Wakuta and has served as Activities chairman and Rush

didi-man of Delta Gamma. Her sophomore year DeiTy was

chaassistant Enth—

.

member of Ya-Te-He and her hall

council. That same year she was

chosen by her sorority as a candi-

date for Miss CC.

For the first semester of her

junior year Derry attended

L'CLA. but returned to CC

second semester where she re-

sumed her numerous activi-

ties. AmonR her other actm-

ties she has been a member

of the Riding Club. Ski Club.

Pan-Hel Council and Socio ogy

Club all of which have kept

her busy along with her

"hashing" job in Bemis.

Derry loves to ski. swim, and

visit Colorado ranches. Upon her

graduation this June, she plans to

vacation in the Pacific Northwest

before going to work m an air-

lines personnel department.

This cute, hazel-eyed brunette

chose to attend CC mainly because

it is a small liberal arts college.

She says. "After arriving at CC.

sight unseen, I realized I had

made a wise choice. Not only do

you have an opportunity to know

your professors well, but the col-

lege affords a closeness between

the students.

"After going to UCLA last

Well Known Lecturer

Speaks at Broadmoor

"The Testament of a Humanist"

will be discussed at a public lec-

ture given by Albert Guerard,

widely known professor, lecturer,

and writer, at the Broadmoor

Hotel on Tuesday, April 26, at

8:30 p.m. The lecture is presented,

without charge to the public, by

the local and national chapters of

Phi Beta Kappa, honorary na-

tional college and university scho-

lastic fraternity.

Professor Guerard, who comes

from Stanford, Calif., to give the

lecture, is the author of many

books, among them volumes on

French literature and culture, "Na-

poleon," "Europe Free and Uni-

ted," "Art for Art's Sake," "Lit-

erature and Society," "Education

of a Humanist," "Testament of a

Liberal," "Bottle In the Sea,"

"French Prophets of Yesterday,"

"Five Romances," "French Civili-

zation/' and "A Short History of

the International Language Move-

ment."

year, I realized the many op-

portunities CC has to offer.

Here at Colorado College you

feel a part of student body,

and everyone has the oppor-

tunity to participate in the

many activities if they wish to

do so. I think it is a great

school, and I feel it is here to

stay."

Four years of college have

proven to Derry that CC has

much to offer, and she is a fine

example of a student who has

taken advantage of these things.

Her friendly smile, and pleasing

personality have made it a

pleasure for members of the CC
family who have had the privilege

of working with her.

USN Air Cadet Program

Available for Men
Between Ages of 18-25

The Navy's aviation cadet pro-

gram offers officers' commissions

to young men between the ages of

18 and 25 who have completed at

of college.

Cadets who successfully com-

plete 18 months of aviation train-

ing at Pensacola, Fla., are com-

missioned ensigns in the Naval

Reserve or second lieutenants in

the Marine Corps Reserve.

After they are commis-

sioned they will serve 30

months with the Fleet's sea-

air team. A naval aviator's

pay ranges from $438 a month

for single men to $4.5,5

monthly for married men.

Cindrs. Minnear and Monthey

will interview interested appli-

cants on the campus to determine

their eligibility for appointment

as a Naval aviation cadet. Suc-

cessful applicants will be given

the final examination at the

Denver Naval Air Station.

ATTENTlOrTsENIORS!
If you want to go on the

"Senior .Sneak/' you must pay

your $3.00 to the class com-

missioner. A receipt must be

shown the day of the "sneak/'

A printed speech is like a dried

flower: the substance, indeed, is

there, but the color is faded and

the perfume gone.

—Paul Lorain

Your collc^ graduation

ring. « recognixed sym-

bc^ of your achievrmcnt,

in 10 Kt. gold. Wide
chokt of ncmei.

^r $30-00

Colorado College Boole Store
lOBl North NevtuU

Megel's Jewelry
22 Eut Plkn Pckk

AFTER THE WRECK CALL—

Melrose 3-0075

B E C K E R 'S

RADIATOR and BODY SHOP

BAOIATOB, BODY and FEHDEB BENUBING
AND PADmNG

16 EAST BIIOU

SHfiumfliie^s
• CAMERA SHOP«

Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST. MBro» 4-31)17

BRING YOUR

Dry Cleaning with Your Laundry

24-Hour Service

ONYOURWASHING

We Give S.&H. Green Stamps

KYLE RICHARDSON, Ow

PIKES PEAK
LaundereUe

519 Easf Pikes Peak Phone MBrose 2-4792
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While the right to talk may be

the beginning of freedom, the ne-

cessity of listening is what makes

the right important.
—^Walter Lippmann

Wliy do more

college men and

women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other

filter cigarette?

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES

YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,

NONTOXIC FILTER WITH

. 20,000 FILTER TRAPS

IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

1
Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000

9 tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering

action in any other cigarette.

2 Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-

* lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

3 The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed

« to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand

for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started

research more than 20 years ago to create the pure

and perfect filter.

4 .Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have

« a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.

Kich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

5 Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,

# without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and

Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-

rettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the

largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

20,000 TINY

FILTER TRAPS...

plus Richer, Smoother Flavor
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M»9_weel^^^ Spring Sports
Tigers Battle Golden In

Baseball, Tennis, Track

Phi Delts Win 2nd Consecutive
Intramural Track Meet Crown

Phi Delta TTieta fraternity garnered 431/2 points to win
its second consecutive annual Colorado College Intramural-
track meet at Washbura Field Saturday afternoon in a closely

^

fought see-saw battle. Phi Gamma Delta placed second with
41 points. Independent men were third with 381/2 points, the

• Intra-Murol •

BILLBOARD
Bf Bob Hlte

As of this writing nine of the
en intramural events for the year
ave been completed; golf, tennis,

fflTlfl.^'Jj'"^''''}'
''°'"' !« Kappa S^gm'aVe^toed dSalt ';itpo°n'gr''vXban

and track have all been completed.
11 and Sigma Chi won 2 points.

The Phi Deltg and the Phi Gams
each collected four firsts and the
Independents won three firsts.

Gary Cook led the Phi Gams with
17 3/4 points, high for the meet.
The Phi Delts were led by Emil
Manzanares, who scored 15 Va

points and John Vilmont with 14^
points.

Mile Run—Jiiyca
ArRow, Phi Delt;
5:18.6.
HO Yard Run

-

, Ind. ; Hirsch, Ind,
;

Smith. Beta. Time:

Phi Gam :
- Hardwick,

JohfiHon. ind.; Happenfield. Phi Goja;
Butterworth. Beta. Time: 54,9 see.
100 Yard Dash—Mom anares, Phi Delt;

Vilmont, Phi Delt and Cook, Phi Dell, tie:
Swail. Phi Gam. Time: 10.5 eec

120 Yard HiRh Hurdles—Wolfe, Phi
Delt: Buchanan, Phi Gam; ForeBt«r. Ind,;
Griffin, Beta. Time: 17.8 eec.

GO Yard Dash—Mamanares. Phi Delt
and Vilmont, Phi Delt. tie; Ojolc, Phi
Gam; Sappenfield, Phi Gam. Time: 6.6

wood, Ind. Time ; 2 ;17.

220 Yard Dash—Cook, Phi Gam; Man-
lanaree. Phi Delt; Swail, Phi Gam;
Burt, K. Sig, Time: 21.7 aec.

220 Yard Low Hurdles—Vilmont, Phi
Delt: Brown, K. Sic, Wolfe, Phi Delt;
Caraon, Ind. Time: 29.6.

Pole Vault^Griffin, B«ta ; Vilmont, Phi
lelt : Phi Del Doar

Gam. Height: 6' 1".

Shot Put—Buoler, Ind. ; Shell. Beta;
Andereon, K. Sig; Drake, Ind. Distance:
40 ft.

Discus—Griffin, Beta; Bueler, Ind.
;

Buffs Outpoint
Tiger Golfers

Colorado golfer Jim Day fired

a 73 to lead the Buffs to a 241/2-

2% victory over Colorado College
Saturday over the par 71 Boulder
Country Club course.

The summaries:

Keith Alexander, CU, defeated

Doug Silverberg, 2-1; Jim Day,
CU, defeated Ken Simon, 2-1

;

Alexander and Day, CU, defeated
Silverberg and Simon, 3-0; Geo.
Hoos, CU, defeated Dick Penning-
ton, 3-0; Dick Kintzele, CU, de-
feated John Larkin, 3-0; Hoos
and Kintzele defeated Pennington
and Larkin, 2H-'^; Bob Webb,
CU, defeated Bob Blamfield, CC,
3-0

; Tom Hollenbeck, CU, de-
feated Doug Little, 3-0; Webb and
Hollenbeck defeated Blamfield and
Little, 3-0.

Cook, Phi Gam; Daniela^ Phi Gam. Dis-
tance: 123' lOVi",
Broad Jump-^Mk, Phi Gam ; Manza-

nares, Phi Delt; Forester. Ind.; Wolfe,
Phi Delt, Distance: 21' 1".

880 Yard Relay—Phi Cam (Swail. Sap.

SAVE 10% CASH and CARRY
at 19 East Cache la Poudrs

or if yoe prefer

free Pick Up and Delivery

PHONE MEIrose 4-2824

LAUNDRY e DRY CLEANING
COMPANY

The

Bermuda

Shorts

You'd sec in

Bermuda

and will see more and more

in Colorado Springs

More men will be seen wearing Bermuda
Sliorts this Spring and Summer than ever
before. Be the first in your crowd to have
them. "Bay Bennudas" by McGregor in
Charcoal, Black, Stressa and Brown,

The sole event remaining to be
played is Softball. There is still a
playoff for second place in volley-
ball to be played between the
Betas and the Phi Gams with
three points at stake.

The intramural standings are as
follows:

Phi Delta Theta ...„. 18
Phi Gamma Delta . , 14^
Beta Theta Pi 14
Kappa Sigma ._ 13
Independents _„ ,12
Sigma Chi ....: ., .._ gi^

If the Phi Gams should win the
play off with the Betas in volley-
ball it would put them one half
point out of first place; whereas,
if the Betas should win they would
be one full point out of first place.
Thus, as it now stands the winner
of the intramural season will rbe

determined by the outcome of the
Softball contests. It looks like this
year will be no exception in intra-

murals with the winner not known
until the last game is played.

CC Net Team Drops

Match to Colo. Team
Colorado University's Big

Seven tennis team scored a de-
cisive 7-2 win over the highly re-
garded Colorado College net crew
last Saturday on the Boulder
courts.

The Buffs won five singles and
two doubles matches in register-
ing the win. Doug Corley picked
up CC's lone singles triumph over
Colorado's Bob Hunsberger, 4-6,

6-3, G-3 and then teamed with
Norm Spears to defeat Hunsber-
ger and Jim Landin in doubles,
11-9, 6-0.

In other singles matches
Dave Glaze lost to CU's Carl
Huter, 8-6, 6-1. Jerry Starika
defeated Tigers' Bill Ander-
son, 6-2, 7-.t; Dave Stewart
downed Norm Spears, 6-2, 6-3;

Jim Landin of CU won out
over CC's John Watts, 6-0, 6-2,

and Garret Bohler triumphed
over Bill Clark, 6-4, 4-li, 6-2.

Starika and Huter combined to

Sizes 28-44

55.95

u&iam

Witli only tlie golf teani on tlie road Colorado Springs'spring sports enthusiasts will see plenty of action this week-

^^n rn f *Jf^^^^^"
^^"^^' « t«>"is n^'^tcli and a track meet on

tap. Coach Roy Robertson's b^isebati team will plav a home

"Z^\ "Tl ^^T'*'
''•"'' ''''' ^^'^^'^^"^ ^^*th Saturday'smatch set for 2:00 p.m. at Stewart Field. Tlie Miners will ai«obe here for a track meet in CC's 1955 cinder debut. Tlie Tiger

tennis crew will entertain Regis
Friday before traveling to Golden
to battle Mines while Coach Lou
Werner's linksters are scheduled
to tee off against Wyoming Uni-
versity Saturday and Fort War-
ren Sunday with both matches
being played in Cheyenne.

Despite a double defeat at

the hands of Colorado State

Coach Robertson expressed
satisfaction at the showing of
the Tiger nine. Robertson
stated that the hitting and
fiefding looked good and the
boys showed plenty of hustle.
Eldon Helm has been nomin-
ated to start against the Min-
ers in the series opener with
either Jerry Esch or Ardon
Wolfgang working the second
game. The rest of the lineup
will remain the same with Bill

McCrea at first. John Zengrel
at second, Glenn Nelson at

short, Bucky Reinking at third

and Jeff Simus behind the
plate. In the outfield Bob Egly
is in center, Mort Forester in

right and Hal Cowan in loft.

The track team has eight let-

termen back from Rocky Moun-
tain Conference competition this

year along with si.K new prospects.

Bill Howell and Fred Ficck, the
only seniors on . the squad, will

again do sprints and broad jumps
along with newcomers Gary Cook
and Walt Forester.

In the weight? lettermcn include

Art Elder, Bill Riley and Bob Van
de Velde while Kipp Herreid and
Bill Kemp are scheduled for the
440 relay. Wendel Osborne is

slated to do the hurdles. Distance
runners include Hans Hirsch, Tom
Gentry and Roy Johnson while
Ted Griffin has been working out
with the pole vault.

defeat Glaze and Anderson, G-1,

6-4, and Stewart and Reid Run-
dell outpointed Watts and Clark,
6-2, 3-G, 6-3 in other doubles
action.

Bears Drop Tigers

Twice for Series

Sweep In RMC Play

,

.ZECHA-ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

Whether to Buy Gu or to Cash a Check

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDBE and NEVADA

Try Ow New Specials

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

J

THE CROWD'S

at

'S
Drive
Inn

big stepColorado State tu
in their bid for a sixth straight
Rocky Mountain Conference base-
ball title with a pair of league
wins over the Colonulo College
Tigers last weekend at Greeley.

The Bears, who have had
their own way in RMC dia-
mond competition Mince the
close of World War II, edged
past the local nine in the op-
ener 9-7 but had an caHicr
time Saturday hi winning
10-0.

Righthander Kldon Helm started
on the mound for the Tigers in
Friday's contest but was the vic-
tim of a six run Boar uprising in
the fifth which erased an eavlier
7-2 CC lead. Helm was relieved
in the seventh by Ardon Wolfgang
who lield the Greeley crew hitlesa
the rest oT the way.
For the Boars Bob Gill handled

the pitching chores gaining credit
for the win after a shaky start
in which he surrendered circuit
blows to John Zengrel and Glenn
Nelyson. Along with his four bag-
ger Nelson collected a double In
four trips to the plate to take
batting honors for the Tigers.
iBear centerfield Hoion also went
two for four including a homer.

In contrast to Friday's bat-
tle the Bears, behind the
steady slants of Les Charles
completed the aeries sweep
with a 10-0 triumph. t:hnrleH

limited the Tiger batsmen to

five safeties while his team-
mates collected eight off Jerry '

Esch and Ardon Wolfgang.
Esch, making his first collegiate

start, was tapped for only two
safe blows but was handicapped
by faulty control. Colorado State
jumped off to a first inning 3-0

lead which they ineroased to 9-0

in the fourth frame with a six run
rally.

Thanks t(i all who have
hrin ging their maga/.inc to

the reading n om at Lennox
Hou HO. These jrc appreciated

and we hope other 4 will soon
get the habit. We especially

are glad that the magazines
are all recent Hsue

The Len 10X Board.

Sales * Service * Repair

TYPIYPEWRITER
SUPPLY CO. "^

105 North Tolo MEIroie 4-0102

Mister and Master Shop
(Across from Campoa)

PAUL'S

Flowers
PAUL F. KIPP

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2-0164
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Color Television

Session To Be Held

BY NBC Director

For the first time, o special

session on color television, inclu-

ding showings of color programs

and commercials, will be presented

by Barry Wood, executive director

of color co-ordination for NBC.

Students will also have an oppor-

tunity to tour the NBC studios

and to watch the behind-the-scenes

activities.

The Institute is open to 40

men and women college grad-

uates and non-degree holders

who have had paid e\perience

in radio and television. Stu-

dents who successfully com-

plete the course will receive a

certificate from Barnard Col-

lege and NBC.
Application for admission should

be made before June 1, on forms

which may be secured from Miss

Dorothv Kemble, 112 Milbank

Hall, Barnard College, New York

87, N. Y. Candidates should sub-

mit with their applications a 200-

word letter giving Aasons why

they wish to enroll. The fee for

the' entire course is ?1V6. A limited

number of rooms are available in

the college residence halls.

•RawleTResigns
tContinued fr"m Ptu-e Onet

was recognized by Colorado Col-

lege officials and he was brought

here in 1935 to become director of

admission and dean of freshmen.

He served in that capacity utitil

World War II, when he entered

military service. Rawles left the

army in 1944 after serving as a

lieutenant colonel.

Upon his return to CC Rawles

served as acting dean and was

soon after named treasurer of the

college.

Simcock, Rawles' successor,

attended Northwestern Uni-

versity's School of Commerce

and has over 20 years' experi-

ence in the investment se-

curity business in Chicago. He

also served one year with the

well-known certified public ac-

countant firm of Teat. Mar-

wick. Mitchell and Co.. in Chi-

cago.

Since coming to CC in 1948, he

has been assistant treasurer of the

college and also comptroller of the

Associated Students. Simcock is a

32nd degree Mason.
Simcock's new assistant

treasurer will be John 0. How-
ard, Colorado College alum-

nus currently associated with

the Exchange National Bank
here.

Howard served the Exchange

National Bank in many depart-

. ments from 1939 to 1947, when he

left to become cashier of the First

National Bank in Olathe, Colo. He
returned to the Exchange in 1949,

where he has been since that time.

A student at Colorado Collie

in 1936 and 1937, Howard lives at

102 Broadmoor Road with his wife

Kathryn and son John.

German Students

Benefit from U.S.

Gov't. Program
students at German universities

will benefit from a U.S. govern-

ment program for the distribution

of surplus commoditiea abroad, ac-

cording to the national office of

World University Service in the

United States.

A request for 100,000 lbs.

of food surplus has been for-

warded to the Department of

Agriculture on behalf of the

German WUS Committee. The

food surpluses, which include

butter, cheese, dried milk,

cotton seed oil, and shorten-

ing, will be distributed by

WUS in Germany to local

units of the German Students'

Aid Board (Studentenwerke)

for use in student restaurants.

The communities being sent to

Germany include 40,000 lbs. of

butter, 20,000 lbs. of cheese, 20,000

lbs. of dried milk, 10,000 lbs. of

cottonseed oil, and 10,000 lbs. of

shortening.

Fifteen percent of the items will

go to the Free University and the

For Your

Gift
Needs

come down

and see

our selection

Jewelry

Silver

Watches

University of Technology in West-

ern Berlin. The remainder will be

distributed to restaurants at uni-

versities and high schools in Bonn,

Dusseldorf, Eriangen, Frank-

furt/M. Freiburg, Giessen, Gottin-

gen, Hamburg, Heidelberg, Kiel,

Koln, Mainz, Marburg, Munchen,

Munster, Tubigen, Wurzburg, Aa-

chen, Braunschweig, Darmstadt,

Hannover, Karlsruhe, and Stutt-

gart.

It is estimated that one-half

of the food supplied will be

used to provide free meals for

needy students, with the other

half being used to prevent a

general rise in the price of

meals at student restaurants.

The German WUS Committee

estimates that of the 100,000

students now enrolled in Ger-

man universities, 40,000 are

in real need, having less

money available for board and

lodging than the amount con-

sidered a basic minimum by

the Union of German Stu-

dents' Aid Boards. Many of

these 40.000 are refugee stu-

dents, including students who

have fled from the Soviet zone

of Germany or from the parts

of Germany now administered

by Poland.

The U.S. government makes

these commodities available to

meet student need without any

charge to WUS or to the student

recipients except for the relatively

small cost involved in transporting

the sui-plus food from the port of

landing in Germany to the stu-

dent restaurant where they are

used.

World University Service in

the United States has already

sent surplus commodities to a

number of its affiliates under

"Operation Poinsettia," a pro-

gram for the distribution of

Christmas gift packages
abroad sponsored by the Fo

abroad sponsored by the

Foreign Operations Admmi-
stration. On December 3, 1500

food packages were sent to
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Japan and 1,000 food pack-

ages were sent to Korea foe

distribution through WUS
to needy students in those

countries. On December 18,

500 packages were shipped to

Germany and 250 were sent to

WUS in Greece. A shipment

for Yugoslavia is enroute.

Foods included in the Christmas

gift packages included shortening,

rice, butter, cheese, cottonseed oil»

beans, and beef and gravy.

Shipments to WUS committees-

abroad have been made through

the War Relief Services of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Council

and through Church World Serv-

FOR NEW SPRING

Dresses • Blouses
Visit

Jicu4^U& /Inn DRESS SHOP

113 East Pikes Peak

Thomas & Thdmas

Jewelers

w.ag#fe*^S

Buy

CHESTERFIELD

Today !
^

IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD.

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's smoothness-

mildness—refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's quality-

highest quality— low nicotine .

NO CIGARETTE SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD
1 1 North Tejon S) Liggett & Mros Toucco Ca



CC Given Federal Grant

Third Annual Esden Trophy

Presentation to Be Made Soon
The third annual presentation of the "John Esden Me-

morial Trophy" will be made some time this month. All fra-
ternities, the Independent Men's Association, and other men's
organizations have been asked to submit briefs of their activi-
ties for the past year to the Committee on Undergraduate
Life. The briefs are due Monday. May 2, in Dean Reids office.
"''- Esden Trophy Committee of
CUL will consider these briefs
and award the trophy accordingly.

The trophy was established two
yrars ago as a result of a gift
fiom Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Duque
of Los Angeles in honor of John
Esden. a former student of Colo-

Cnilege. who died of bulbar

»m,'«5'i

shortly after his graduation.
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity
las had possession of the trophy
for the two years it has existed.

The awarding of the trophy
will be based on the following
qualifications and will be pre-
sented by President William
H. Gin.
A. The f

*r, of CU
f the a^

acuity and administrative mem-
L shall be reaponsibie for malt-

B. The ;

1.) All-B

2.) Scho

3.) AthI

ward shall be based

leadership,

standing. 1..
i.) Repr
tivities ::r

on in importa
iH publication

nt college

, offices.

C. Mt^ti.

'lard aha
in B

based on the
rard. The
categories

I.) All-a
CUL. »

ound leadership shall
aximum of 25 point

be judged

2.) Scholarship shall be ba.sed on the
eraee of the two preceding Kemeatfirs,
aximum of 25 points.

a.JAthletics shall be major snort and
e participation point for each minor

) Athletics shall be evaluated in the
nvinb' manner: Intramural athletics,

laximum of 12'/j points; organizations
Hall be ranked as computed by the direc-

athletics; intercollegiate athletics
m of 121^2 award points, by com-

larticipation points for each

. .. of-
M--^, eit^., Huaji be judged at the discre-
on of the Committee on Undergraduate
lie, maximum of 25 award points.

p. The Committee on Undergraduate
'fe shall ranit the organizations in order
I regai'd to the four categories enumer-
«1 in B above. Award points shall be
[located as follows: 1st, 25 points: 2nd
' points: 3rd, 15 points; 4tb. 10 pointK
n, 5 points ; and 6th, points,

(Except in athletics where half the num-
r of points shall be awarded for intra-
oral and half for intercolleeiate compe-
Uon.

E. Furt ranizationa which wish to
trophy shall submit brlefa
their achievements in all

'iciaption in ath-

ht shall include ^
organization con

. The trophy is 1

ist of all members of

3 have space for the

end of 15 years, the
nanently awarded to
:ch has won it the

Music Department

Establishes Press
The CC music department has

just announced the establishment
of the Colorado College Music
Press, whose first edition will soon
be coming from the printer.

Its aim is making good music
more readily available to a large
number of people. The first publi-
cation, "Et la, mon ami," is a
clianson of sixteenth century
France. Plans are under way to in-
clude modern compositions by con-
temporary composers in later
editions.

At present, two series are
contemplated, one under the
editorship of Dr. Albert Seay,
will include transcriptions and
editions of musicological in-
terest and of performing
value. The other, under the
guidance of Mr. Carlton
Gamer, will present worth-
while modern works.

Both series are devoted to choral
music, although expansion to other
media is a part of the overall
scheme. All material published by
the press is to be made a part of
the repertoire of the CC choir.

This venture, while new to CC,
is not a novelty, for many other
colleges and universities are at

present sponsoring activities of
this soi-t. Among those institutions

publishing music are Smith Col-
lege, Wellesley College, and Har-
vard Univei"sity and many others.

Head Resident Needed

For Hagerman, Slocum
The director of Men's Housing

is now taking applications for the
positions of head resident in Ha-
g-erman Hall and counselors in

Slocum Hall for the 1955-56 aca-
demic year.

Qualifications are as fol-

lows: (1) Class standing of

Junior or Senior at the open-
ing of the academic year;

(2) Character, leadership, and
interest qualification neces-
sary for such position; (3)
Time available to devote to

position; (4) Must be avail-

able to begin position Sept.

7, 1955 in pre-opcning train-

ing session ; (5) High aca-
demic ability as evidence by
grade average.
The head resident of Hagerman

Hall receives room and meals for
the year, equivalent to $680 per
year. Counselors in Slocum Hall
receive room, equivalent to $280
per year.

Apply, in writing, to Mr.
William Scott, Director of Men's
Housing, before May 15. Include
your status as to all the above
qualifications. Selection will be
made at this time.

Contest

Miss CC Pageant

To Be Held May 7

In Perkins Hall
May 7, is the date for the Miss

Colorado College Scholarship Con-
tent to be held in Perkins Hall at
8 p.m. Entrants in the contest
will meet with a panel of nine
local judges Saturday afternoon
in closed judging for evaluation
on their charm, personality, and
poise, which will constitute 25%
of the total.

At the program on Saturday
night, to which all CC students are
invited, the contestants will ap-
pear in bathing suits and formals
(each 25% of the total) and dis-
play a three minute talent routine
which also comprises 25% of the
judging.

The winner of the Miss Colo-
rado College Contest will enter
the Miss Colorado Pageant in
mid-July. The winner there will go
to Atlantic City, N. J., for the
Miss America Contest the week
before Labor Day.
The Miss CC Contest will be

judged similarly to the other con-
tests, the judges alone voting on
the contestant. If the pageant
proves successful, it is hoped that,
in the future, the students will do
the judging.

In view of the high plane on
which this competition is held, all
students and friends of the college
are asked to dress accordingly for

Applications Due

May 12 for Top

Nugget Positions
Anyone interested in applying

for editor or business manager for
the Nugget must contact Codie
Fletcher, K. G. Freyschlag or any
other member of the Publications
Board by May 12.

These jobs, which are for the
school year of 1955-1956, each pay
$500 per year. Previous experience
in publication work is valuable but
not a requirement for application.

The editor does general di-

rectine of the publication such
as writing copy, planning lay-
outs, and selecting photogra-
phy and art. The business
manager sells advertisements,
supervises expenditures and
must keep the books
Remember that applications

must be tumed in before the May
12th deadline.

CC Players Present

Last Two Productions

In Perkins Hall May I

The Colorado College Players
will present A Phoenix Too Fre-
quent and The Man In the Bowler
Hat on May 1, in Perkins Hall at
2:30 p.m.

This will be the last production
of the year and promises to be an
enjoyable afteraoon. A Phoenbt
too Frequent stars Joan Shepard,
Ruth Mitchell and Anatoly Ai-utu-
noff. The cast of the Man In the
Bowler Hat includes Bruce Heuser,
Mary Atkins, JeiTy Tolley, Ed
'Bates. Admission is free.

Loan of $352,000 to Be Used

For Alterations of Bemis Hall
A new grant of $352,000 has swelled the amount of

federal funds for construction at Colorado College to $1,-
152,000. This grant is from the Housing and Home Finance
Agency in Washington. Dr. Tliomas H. Rawtes, Colorado
College treasurer, said the total loan of ?1, 152,000 would liave
to be paid back over a period of 40 years. He also said that
present plans call for the advertising of bids for all of the
proposed construction time
next month.

The new money is intended
for u.se iu the building of an
addition and alterations to the
existing kitchen and dining fa-

cilities of Bemis Hall. To the
S352.Q00 grant, which has been
approved bv Ihe community
facilities administralion of the
HHFA, will be added S50,8'J'J

of the college's own funds.

Senators Hilikin and Allott re-

ported the Bemis Hall addition is

designed to provide food services
for an additional 300 students, so

that the two-shift method of meal
serving may be eliminated. This
will allow all women students to

eat at the same time. The total
enrollment will only ^be increasGd
by 100.

Previously a loan of ' $800,000
was approved by the HHFA for a
dormitory, still to be constructed,
which will house 211 women.

This number only includes

100 new students because
some of the existing resi-

dential type structures now
used for women students, will

either be torn down or con-
verted to faculty housing.
The women's dormitory origin-

ally was scheduled for completion
by" the fall of 195G but may have
been delayed because of the de-

cision to re-apply for the ad-

ditional Eemis Hall grant.

CC Faculty Group

To Take Part

In Science Confab
Seven Colorado Culb^ge faculty

members will take part in the 28th

annual meeting of the Colorado-

Wyoming Academy of Science.

Friday and Saturdav, April 29 and

30, at Colorado State College of

Education in- Greeley.

Presenting papers at the aca-

demic program will be- Dr. William

T. Penland, botany professor; Dr.

Fred A. Sondermann of the polit-

ical science faculty; Prof. Ray O.

Werner of the economics depart-

ment, and Dr. Robert Z. Brown of

the zoology department.
Dr. Pen 1 and will appear

twice on Saturday before the

Plant Life section of the

meeting. He will give a re-

port on the Eighth Interna-

tional Congress of Botany,

which he attended last sum-
mer in I'aris and will also give

a paper on "A Glimpse of

the Vegetation of Central
Morocco."
Dr. Sondermann and Prof

Werner will be the only two speak-

ers in the political science section

of the jneeting. Dr. Sondermann
will discuss "Current Texts in In-

ternational Relation s," while

Werner will speak on "Fr^deral

Grants-In-Aid for Highway Con-

Representing Colorado College

in the natural sciences will be Dr.

Brown of the zoology department.

He will give a paper on "Small
Mammal Population Succession in

Southem Georgia."
Other faculty members ap-

pearing include Dr. Carroll B.

Malone, chairman of the CC
history department; Prof.

Douglas Mertz, chairman of

the political science depart-
ment, and Prof. Howard 01-

s;on of physics department.
Olson is one of the trustees

of the Colorado - Wyoming
Academy of Sciences.

Dr. Malone will appear on a

panel in the History section, join-

ing five other regional faculty

members in a discussion of "What
should be the relationship in

higher educatio^i between method-
ology and content in the teaching
of history?"

Activity Calendar

For 1955-1956 to Be

Scheduled May 3
The Colorado Coll(>g,> Activity

Calendar for 105B-5(i will be sche-
duled oil TucBdny, May 3. at 4 p.m.
in Lennox front parlor.

A representative from each club
which is not a momber of SocinT
Committee should be present to
list the organization's place, day,
and time of meeting and any apo-
dal functions wliich tlic group ex-

pects to hold next year.

Representatives from the follow

organizations are especially re-

quested to attend;

Alpha Kappa I'si, Americnn
Chemical Society, Blue Key, Board
of Athletics, Colorado College
Band, CC Chapel Choir. Canter-
bury Club, Christiati' Science Orga-
nization, Civil Engineers Club,

CUL. Council on World Affairs.

Delta Epsilon, DranuUics Club,

Enthusiasm Committee, Faculty
Club, Future Teachers of America,
Geology Club, German Club, His-
tory Club, Honor Council, Inter-
dormitory Council, Intel-fraternity
Council, International Uetationa
Club.

TnteiTarsity Christian Fellow"-
ship, Jonathan E{lwarrls, Mountain,
Club, Naiads, Newman Clu!), Nug-
get, Oxford Pello\vshi|», I'anhi'l-

lenic Council, Persliingi liilli'.s, Phi
Beta Kappa, Presbyterian Fellow-
ship, Psychology Club.

Riding Club, Sigma Delta Ep-
silon, Sociology Club, Spanish
Club, Speech Workshop, Tau
Kappa Alpha, THE TIGER;
W.A.A., Wakuta, and Wesley Fel-
low.ship.

Pick and Pan

Speech Awards
The annual Pick and I'an Speech

awards for 1954-55 will be pre-
sented by Chief Tyree in May-
These awards are made for special
interest and work in radio, Bpeech
or drama. The winners are chosen
by Woodson Tyree and Ray
Werner.

Pick and Pan awards for debate
go to Neil Stillinger, Pat Butler
and Sam Maynes. Award winners
in drama are Cal Fisk, Bruce
Heuser, Ruth Mitchell and Mary
Atkins. In the radio division, Neel
Tyree. Jim Kramer, Pat, Inglia
Pat Seitji and Bill Preacott re-
ceive the honors,

^These winners will be guests for
breakfast at Chief Tyree's where
they will receive their Pick and
Pan pins. Following this, in May,
they will be guests at the annual
Pick and Pan speech picnic at
Tyree's. All students in speech,
drama and radio are in-zited to this
gala affair.

Prospective Fatuity Is

Interviewed by Dean
Worner and Dr, Carter
Dean Wornc-r and Dr. Carter

are attending the meetings of the
Mississippi Valley Historical As-
sociation April 27-30, in St. Louis.
They are both members of com-
mittees and will be interviewing
prospective additions to the Colo-
rado College faculty.
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"SHOU-OFF-'-'"

A "SNEAK DAY" REQUEST
This letter is a request— and not the usual request for

money. We would like to request the COOPERATION of each

and every student.

One day in May wih be "Sneak Day." The purpose of this

day is to unify Colorado College—students, faculty, and ad-

ministration. We hope everyone will head for the mountains

and make it a good "Sneak Day"one where no one will have

any regrets of their conduct the day after. Last year we were

on trial, and we proved that we could have fun without

causing trouble.

Don't let last year go to your head—remember "Sneak

Day" this year is another trial day for those in the future.

COOPERATION from all is our request.

Betty Troutman, Codie Fletcher,

Bob Hendee, and Norm Spears

"Sneak Day" Committee,

YOU'RE A BETTER GOLFER
THAN YOU THINKI

Bobby Jones registered woods and irons, and Jimmy

Thomson registered woods are SYNCHRO-DYNED®
clubs ... the onty clubs made that offer you perfect

balance . . . and an identical contact feel.

Because every one oftiiese cliihs swings andfeels alike

. . . your golf becomes more uniform, your shots con-

sistently tetter. With golfers reporting handicaps cut by

as much as Vj . . . these are (lie clubs to play.

Make your next round a better one . . . with Spalding,

SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

THE TIGER Friday, April 29, 19.5.5

Four Years for Observation Unlimited

A reoccuring phenomena in our contemporary society is

that of an individual taking some action without being aware

of why he takes it and for what purpose. Tliis situation is

becoming more common as the pace of our society increases,

and the results reflect the inadequacy of going rapidly-you-

know-not-where. This lack of purpose is especially evident

among students in colleges and universities.

Of course, many students profess to be attending college

to get a degree or to get out or both. This, according to many,

is a pui-pose; but according to any valid set of values, it is a

waste of time and money of yourself and others. The facili-

ties and opportunities offered by any university are on a

scale to require a purpose beyond just getting away from

them.

To realize that perhaps a more fundamental purpose for

attending college exists is an accomplishment in itself, but to

determine this purpose is both more important and more diffi-

cult. The task is complicated by the subjective nature of

college work itself. Frequently the student is so busy doing

that lie has no time or opportunity to meditate on why he is

doing.

No man can provide a panacea for the purpose of college,

but I feel I can offer for consideration one idea of purpose.

In the headline terminology, it is an opportunity to observe.

The university, to a great extent, is removed from the activi-

ties of the normal world, and the average student is allowed

four years of grace there before he enters this world of the

eight-hour day. the wife and kids, the monthly bills, and the

hovering mortgage. By being isolated, the student has a

unique opportunity to observe objectively life in contemporary

society and its underlying values and problems. The value of

this observation is increased by the opportunity to study

many of the same problems in English, history, philosophy,

and other courses offered at a university.

This is but one of the many possible purposes of a college

education, but it is one that is unique to the university. The

opportunity is considerably lessened once you enter into the

normal routine of life. Thus, for the student today, there is

an urgency to at least consider this opportunity to observe as

a purpose for his college career.

COLORADO COLLEGE CALENDAR

FRIDAY, APRIL 29-

2:00 p.

2:30 p.

3:00 p.

4:30 p,

4:30 p

-Tennis: Denver Univ., Monument Valley Courts.
-Leadership Confei-ence Planning Committee, Lennox Grill.

-Baseball: Western State, here.

—Freshman Social Committee, Leimox ASCC room.
—Sigma Chi Apache Dance.

SATURDAY. APRIL 30—
11:00 a.m.—Golf: Denver Univ., Patty Jewett Golf Course.
2:00 p.m.—Baseball: Western State, here.

2:00 p.m.—Track: RMC Relays, here.

2:00 p.m.—Tennis: Colorado Univ., Monument Valley Courts.
2:00 p.m.—Kappa Sig Artists and Models Dance.
2:00 p.m.—Beta South Sea Island Dance.

SUNDAY, MAY 1—
3:00 p.m.—CC Players, two one-act plays, Perkins Hall.

3:00 p.m.—Newman Club picnic.

7:30 p.m.—Music Workshop. Lennox.

When You Care Enough to Care for the Best .

Meet Your Friends and Eat At

Swiss Chalet
FINE FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES

IN A PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR GROUP MEETINGS

117 E. riKES PEAK MElrose 4-5464

rniiiiiniiiiinnnniFi

W>\TCH FOR OPENING AT
OUR NEW LOCATION SOON

We'll Soon Be Giving You

BeHer Service Than Ever!

OPENING EARLY IN MAY

Meanwhile . . . We're Sffff Open fo

Serve You at Our Present Location

By Norman B. Terry

Count on chapel for Tuesday
mornings next year too! It seems
as thouprh the Tuesday chapel situ-

ation will remain the same. Plans

were made last fall which would
make the Tuesday chapel services

voluntary. The former college

dean, O'Deli, pushed the plans

closer to reality by starting a

voluntary chapel service on Sun-
day mornings. This would have
been the first step toward elimin-

ation of compulsory chapel on
Tuesday. If attendance Jiad been
grood on Sundays then the re-

Suired services would have .been

iscontinued.
Then two things happened.

First. O'Deli (mainspring of

the drive) made his exit from
CC. and then just last week-
end, catering only to empty
pews since the origination, the

Sunday chapel services ceased.

So, as it looks from this comer,
we will be going to chapel on
Tuesday for quite a while.

NEWS VIEWS—Attendance at

the Military Ball was a new low
for a school dance, Good music,

good environment, but only a

handful of people. Perhaps next
year the ball officials won't be sr.

strict as to what the dancers
should wear.

Those of you who haven't
heard—Colorado Springs has
a new radio station—KWBY—
and for those of you who don't

know—the WHY stands for

Wide Blue Yonder, in honor
of the new Air Force
Academy. 740 kc. Give it a
listen. . .

Freshmen class members have
started wondering WHA HOP-
PENED? One dollar was collected

from nearl all frosh members at a

class meeting last fall. This was
for the purpose of a class party,

So far-NO PARTY. When is the

party? OR who has the money....
Along the same line, Slocum mem-
bers paid a $1 bill for a TV set.

Where is it?

ASCC Notes

Pitts Elected Veep;

Halloran, Treasurer
By Betty Troutman

Carl Pitts was elected vice-pres-

ident of ASCC with Tom Halloran
as the new treasurer. Appoint-
ments to the Jurisdiction Comniit-

tee were made by Ed Beatty. They
are Carl Pitts and Bob iBecker.

Applications Still Accepted
Applications may still be made

for positions of social committee
chairman and enthusiasm chair-

man. Applications must be written

and turned in to Ed Beatty or an

ASCC representative by Monday
at 4 p.m.
Kinnikinnik, Nugget
To Be Out In May

Codie Fletcher reported from
the Publications Board that the

Kinnikinnik should be out by the

middle of May and the Nugget by

the end of May.

The Coburn Library has set

up an exhibition of books in

the' Open Shelf Room to ob-
serve the two-hundredth anni-

versary of the publication of

Samuel Johnson's Dictionary

of the English Language. The
exhibition includes two edi-

tions of the dictionary and
Bailey's Universal Etymologi-
cal English Dictionary.

• •****•******

U Hos Been

COLLEGE CLEANERS
MElrose 3-7883

J
825 North

Tejon Street

We Feature the

Best Sandwiches

Fine Candies
MAILED ANYWHERE

BIJOU and TEJON
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^AU School Sneak Day"

To be Sometime in May
"All School Sneak Day" is coming soon—some time in

May, anyway. Faculty, administration, and alumni are invited
to this student-sponsored day in the mountains. This is your
warning! "Head for the hills" will be the cry one of these
fine, sunny Colorado days. Tlie day will be kept a secret. Sig-ns
il be posted in every campus building on the morning of
Inpalf nni.' " TJia ci+o ,.-f +u^ "sneak" will be the same as last

American Music
Festival to Be Held
In Aspen, Colorado

Sneak Day." The site of the
year's—Manitou Park, 8 miles
north of Woodland Park. Activi-
ties will beffin at 10 a-m. Those
who don't have rides may hitch
nne with the school bus which will
leave at 9 a.m. from Cutler Hall.
Lunch will be served in the

I'ark at 12 noon with assorted bev-
erages. Volleyball and softball will
fill out the moi-ninE activities.
Since this is an unofficial holliday

Barnard College
Presents Radio,
Television School
Barnard College will collaborate

with the National Rroailca-sting
Company to present the fifth an-
nual Summer Institute of Radio
and Television from -June 27 to
Aup-ust 5, in the NBC studios,
Radio City.

The program of six courses will
have an added emphasis this year
(in television. A new course, ".An
Introduction to Television Produc-
tion and Direction," will be taught
t-yMiss Caroline Burke, a tele-
vision producer and director.
The institute provides profes-

sional training for men and wo-
men preparing to entei- commer-
cial or educational radio and tele-
I'ision. It also gives training for
youncr employees seeking advance-
ment and wider knowledge of their
professions or industries and ac-
quaints teachers with the special
tools of radio and television that
L';in be applied in education.

for all CC students, there will be
ro (^xcused cuts from classes that
(lay. Rut . . . the .professors are
requested, as individuals, to ap-
pear on the "sneak" and take at-

tendance there!
Good behavior is necessary—

don't ruin this day for next yeat.
Not a simple person should be seen
bv the tiger in class or studying
in the library on CC's "All-School
Sneak Day."

Betty Troutman is chairman of
the Sneak Day Committee with
Bob Hendee in charge of bever-
ages ; Codie Fletcher, food ; and
Norm Spears, games.

ONE-DAY SERVICE
DBYEKS — PRESSINS SERVICE

HAND inONINS
OFBl: 7;tt A. H. TO « ;M P. M.

Bring Ybui Dry Cleaning
with Your Laandrj

WE GrVE S. * H. nREEN STAMPS

2801 Norlh Tajon Maro»

Household Hardware

"Eosy to Use" PAINTS
Guns and Fishing Tackle

HOME SUPPLY
332 North Tejon

Inc.

MEIroi* 3-0534

IF you are a college girl

IF you are between 17 and 25
IF you are interested in attending tlio
University of Hawaii Summer Session

BECAUSE' This Is the ONLY excrusive girls'

tour residing at Walkiki Beach In
housekeeping apartments;

AND: $540 plus tax includes:

VRound trip Tourist air West Coast to Honoluluj

V7 weeks at famous Waiklkl

VComplete sightseeing of Oahu
VSpeciat events of Luaus, beach picnics,

" ^ formal dinner-dance at Royal-Hawaiian

js-i^ with escort, fashion-show luncheons and other

"^BT exciting events.

VSorority housemother chaperonageTOptional steamer return

on LURLINE plus Outer Island tours including Kauai Yacht Race.

WORLD WIDE s^S

Red Cross to Have Aquatic Schools

The . ual .\i Mu
Festival will be held this summer
in Aspen, Colo. An unusual type
of summer school, the Music Fes-
tival offers the opportunity of re-
ceiving fine musical training here
in the United States.

Students can receive credit ,

for (heir work at the Univer-

sities of Colorado, Wyoming,
and Denver, The entrance re-

quirements for Aspen's un-

usual curriculum are based on

proven ability and previous

training. The tuition for the

course, including private

tuition, all general classes,

concerts, lectures, and full

board and room is an eco-

nomical $500.

rdtKctioral Institute

rtibHishes Pamphlet
Are you interested in studying

abroad this summer? For your
c.->nv enience the Institute of Inter-
national Education has published

a pamphlet. Summer Study Abroad
i9.'>5, listini^ the foreign summer
."ichools. open to United States
"t'"lents.

The twenty-jiage leaflet lists

odueational institutions in twenty-
two countries which offer summer
programs. It tells where to apply
and gives helpful information on
credits, living arrangements and
costs, transportation, and pass-

; o"ts and visas.

If you are interested, write to:

Institute of International Educa-
tion, 1 East 67th Street, New York
City, N. Y.

students interested in qualify-

i nv ;is leaders or instructors in

water siifety and small craft

handling at summer camps,
beaches or pools, or in first aid,
can do so by enrolling in one of
the 10-day "Red Cross aquatic
schools this summer. The latest
techniques in water safety will be
taught by experts in first aid,
swimming, life saving, boating,
canoeing, and accident prevention.

Students mav enroll in stan-
raril, advanced, and instructor
first aid coui-ses only and earn an
instructor rating at any of the
akuatic schools. Those who enroll
in aquatic courses and hold a cur-
rent water safety instructor cer-
tificate may enroll in an elective
course, such as recreational swim-
ming, and synchronized swimming.
Complete inforniation may be

obtained from any Red Cross

chapt.M or fi-um tlie Midwestern
Areu Office, . American National
Red Cross, 4050 Lindell Blvd., St.
Louis 8. Missouri.

Not only do students learn skills
in water safety, but thev do so
while eiijoyiniT iieaitlifui

' outdoor
\\x'\ni in some i>f the ino.st scenic
\iater spots in the midwi^st. It is

one of the be^l av:iilable means
for college students to spend both
an educational and enjoyable 10
days out of doors.

Morgan and Lyster
Attend Conference

D.-an Morgan and ht-r assistant,
i;> I. I, stc, left for (ilenwood
Snings today to attend the Colo-
rado State Convention of Deans of
Women in Colleges iind Higli
Schools.
The convention will L-nd Satur-

day night.

e/sWifinA acj/i£e...

brings flavor back to filter smoking!

WHAT DO
YOU THINK? TASTES

GOOD!

IVINSTON tastes good-
like a cigarette should!

No wonder Winston's winning so many
friends so fast I College smokers found

flavor in a filter cigarette when they found

Winston. It's got real tobacco flavor'

Along with finer flavor. Winston also

brings you a finer filter. The exclusive

Winston filter works .so effectively, yet

doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the flavor.

S>Mk. WINSTON '•AVo„
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Doubleheader, Relays Weekend Schedule
Tigers, Miners Split Ball Series;

CC Wins Opener, Lose 2nd
Colorado College and Colorado Mines split a two-game

sei-ies last weekend witii tiie Tigers winning at Golden, 15-2,

but dropped the second game, 1.^-11, on their home diamond.

Fi'idav's triumph was the first of the young season for Coach

Rov Robertson's charges as the Tigers backed up Eldon

Helm's six-hit pitching with a 19-hit banage off three Ore-

digger liurlers.

Catcher Sam Risk led the

assault with four safeties in

five trips to the plate, while

outfielder Jeff Simus smashed

3 bases empty homerun. Bob

Egly and John Zenperl also

wielded the bip lumber for the

locals Catherine three safe

blows apiece.

ThL' Tigers scoced in every

frame except the fourth and the

seventh while the Miners were
held to single markers in the first

and ninth.

Saturday proved to be a dif-

ferent story as ihc IMiners

turned the tables to roll up a

15-11 \ictory at Stewart Field

behind Bill Yopp who survived

a 15-hit CC attack in pickinp

up the win.

With shortstop GaiT.v Hill lead-

ino- the way with four base hits,

including a homer, the JJliners

hopped on four Tiger pitchers for

15 runs on 13 base knocks and l.'i

.i.imaging walks. Starter Jerry

Esch was touched for nine runs on

five hits before being relieved by
Arko in the third. Ard Wolfgang
replaced Arko in the fifth who in

turn was pulled in favor of John
Hanna in the ninth.

Leading hitters for CC were
Hal Cowan, John Zenger! and Sam
Risk each collecting three safe

blow.H.

The annual Counselors' Con-

vention will be held in Chipita

Park. May 7. from 9 a.m. to

2:30 p.m. It is held to acquaint

new counselors and hall presi-

dents with their duties. The

day will he devoted to in-

formal group talks and is

sponsored by the Infer-Dorm

Council. All head residents

are cordially invited to attend.

NAVAIO-ZUNI

INDBAN JEWELRY
BOLO TIES „ - .- $1.25

Bracelets • Tie Clasps • Copper Jewelry

NAYA-HOPI INDIAN STORE
2 EAST PIKES PEAK AVENUE
ACROSS FROM THE ANTLERS"

is-5iffar,-;»iK-3Mi!5-aifaiKiir^'JBj^^

RAINBOW CLEANERS
31/2 WEST COLORADO AVE.

TAILORING REWEAVING
ALTERATIONS

IF MORE CONVENIENT DROP
YOUR CLEANING AT TEJON LAUNDERETTE

Pickups and Delivery Call ME. 2-3081

'J.l%'^iUMi'JIMiluJ'i^ifl^lL'Mi'!l^ l-!Mi'yjL^jiiiLl¥J.l'l>J=L'ltU'Ji;'JI'VJ^ij^^^^

FOR NEW SPRING

Dresses • Blouses
Visit

^cui/Ue /I^tn DRESS SHOP

113 East Pikes Peak

Get Better GRADES
. . . the Easy Way

oTn^^cT tape RECORDER

Prom

DEITS BROS.
119 East Pikes Peak Ave.

CC Netmen Rout

Colorado Mines
Colorado College's freshmen

dominated tennis team evened

their season record at one win a.nd

one los3 at the Tiger netmen
routed Colorado Mines 4- 1 with

the matches being; played indoors

in Cossit f^ym ^^^ to high winds.

Coach Wally Boyce's crew
collected two singles triumphs

and two doubles wins in regis-

tering their initial victory.

In the singles competition, Doug
Corlev defeated Cecil Craft of

Mines, 6-3. 6-3, and Dave Glaze
won out over Orediggers' Sheldon
Berk, 6-4, 6-3, while in the doubles

Glaze and Anderson teamed up to

down Craft and Berk, 6-2, 6-2, and

Corlev and Spears defeated John
Owings and Brad Pitney. 6-4, 6-4.

Another singles match be-

tween Bill Clark of CC and
Frank Foster of Colorado
Mines, which Clark won, 6-3,

6-2, was awarded to Foster

upo.i the disclosure that Clark
was ineligible having already

received an undergraduate de-

gree.

Today the team will play Denver
University on the Monument
courts at 2 p.m. with Colorado
Universitv arriving the next day

for a dual match slated to start

at 1 p.m.

Western State Here for Games
Netmen, Golfers to See Action

For the second consecutive weekend all four of Colorado

College's spring sjwrts teams will see action including a two-

game baseball series with Western State, the annual RMC.
Relays, tennis matches with Denver University and Colorado

University and two golf matches with Colorado A&M and
Denver. Coach Robertson will probably send Eldon Helm
(1-1), to the mound in the opener of the two-game set with

Western St.itc. CC's season recoH

Miners Take 5 Events

To Cop Dual Meet
Colorado Mines

sw-^ep of five eve
Colorado Coi

its in handing
.

87 ',2-34 li de-
feat in a Rocky Mountain Con-
ference track meet here Saturday.

The Miners bagged all three
places in the 440, 880, 220 low
hurdles, two mile run and mile
relay in scoring their second win
in three .starts.

Ed Ficek and Bill Howell led

the Tigers with ten points each.

The results:

100 ymd dash— 1. Howell. CC. 2, Priich.

S«ii-yiird run— 1. Peartion, Mine» 2.

Mines, 3. Ficek. CC. 22.S sec.

Volk. Mines. 3. Penfield, Mines. 2:10.3.

iiO yard dnah— 1. Precht, Mines. 2.

880 yard run—Peanion, Mines, 2. Volk,
Erikrfou, Mines. 2. SundauiB. Mines
Mines. S. Penfield,' Mines. 2.10.8.

12(J-ynrd high hurdles— I. W. Oat
CC. 2, D. Darner, Mines. 3. Wichr
Min :15.6.

Thressa's
BEAUTY SALON

"Your Beauty Is Onr Duty"

Fine Hair Styling

Vapor Baths

THRESSA HERGET

15 E. Bijou ME. 4-5960

220 yard low hurdles— 1. O, Warner,
Mines. 2. Wichman. Mines. 3. Price,

MineH. :2R.4.

Mile run— 1. Effenburger, Mines. 2,

Bench, Mines. 3. Hirsch, CC. 5 :0f..7.

Two mile run— 1. Brandfield, Mines. 2.

Tolen. Mines. 3. Effcnhurger. Mines.
Mile rehiy— I. Colorado Mines (Sund-

(iuit. Eonnefond. Erikaon, J. Warner)

'

Shot put— 1. Daue-herty, Minea. 2. Ficek

GC. 3. Elder, CC. 44 feet S 1-4 in.

Hik'h jumi)— 1. Nelson, Mines. 2. Roark,

Mines. 3 and 4 (tie) BeQcham, Mines,

snd Buchanan, CC. 6 ft.

Pole valut— 1. Griffin, CC. 2. White-
scarver, Minee. 3. Duekels, Mines. 11 .feet.

6 inches.
,

Discus—I. A. Osborne, Mines. 2. Daugh-
orty, Mines. 3. Griffin. CO. 126 feet, 2

stands at one win and three
losses and the Tigers hope to even
the count against the Moun-
taineers. Either Jerr>' Esch (0-2)

or Art Wolfgang (0-0), will get

the nod for the nightcap.

Tiger bats really boomed in

last weekend's aeries with
Colorado Mines with the CC
sluggers blasting out 34 hits

for 26 runs including two cir-

cuit clouts. The pitching was
not aa sharp with Tiger hurl-

era particularly in the second
game, giving up several free

passes.

Idaho State will seek to defend
its Rocky Mountain Conference
Relays title which the Bengals
won last year. The Tiger cinder-

men finished last in 1954 but are
expected to make a better showing
this year.

Coach Wally Boyce's tennis
team will face some stiff com-
petition this weekend when
they battle Colorado Univer-
sity and Denver University.
The Buffs had little trouble
winning over the Tiger net-
men two weeks ago while
Denver should prove to be no
pushover.

The golf team, fresh from its

successful Wyoming tour, is seek-
ing to extend its winning streak
against Colorado A&M and
Denver,

Bro^

BASEBALL
TENNIS

GOLF '

SWIMMING
TRACK

FISHING

SPRING
SPORTS

Get Your Equipment for W

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

I Weather Sports

120 North Tejon St.

ZECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All CC. Students

Whether to Bu; Gas or to Cub • Check

CORNEK OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

Try Our New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

at

'S

J
Drive
Inn

(Across fron Campoa)

Mountain Club School
Starts Training Saturday
The Mountain Club's Rock

School will start this week vpith

climbing training 'on both Satur-
day and Sunday. The school will

be held for three consecuti\ e

v/eeks with instmctional lectures
given at the Wednesday night
meetings.

The club will climb Pikes Peak's
14.110 feet on May 15th. A lar^e
group is expected to make the
ascent (snowballs available).

Last week a large group of stu-
dents, faculty, and others heani
Mrs. Cowle's illustrated lecture ..n

"The Alps." It is hoped that t!ie

club will successfully arrange fur
her to speak again next year.

DOORS: 12:4: SBOW: I:t

"Gang Busters"

"East of Eden"

iEngltal^

Quality

and Service

«» ^ «(»

134 North Tcion St

MEIroBe 3.4614
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Kappa Sigs to Hold
Artists and Models Ball

The annual Artists and Models
Ball will take place at the Iron
Springs Chateau on April 30. Dan-
cing .will be from 9 p.m. until
midnight, and music will be fur-
nished by Don Lovett. Sgt. and
Mrs. Hughes will .sei-ve as the
chaperones.

Trger Club Elects Officers

The new president of Tiger
Club is Inky Brower. Other
officers are Marty Stinson,
vice-president; Judy Brown,
secretary; Pat Perkins, treas-
urer; and Cindy Hagner, ser-
geant-at-arms.

Phi Delts and Kappas

Hold Picnic and Softball Game
Sunday at 12:30 the Phi Delts

and the Kappas will hold their an-
nual picnic, to be followed by a
Softball game later in the after-
noon.

Newman Club
Meets Sunday

The Newman Club will hold
a regular meeting Sunday,
May 1, in Slocum Hall at 7:15
p.m. Elections for next year's
officers will be the main order
of business. Since this will be
the last meeting of spring,
all members are requested to
be there.

Sigma Chis Plan

Annual Apache Dance
The Sigma Chis are making

preparations for their annual
Apache Dance which will be held
this evening from 7 until midnight.
The Chapter Room wiil be deco-
rated on the theme of a Paris
Cabaret, and costumes are in that
order. Music for the occasion will
be furnished by a Sigma Chi
combo. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tucker
and Mr. and Mrs. Ear! A. Juhas
will act as chaperones.

Carl Pitts Elected

Sigma Chi President
The Sigma Chis recently

elected the following officers
for next year : Carl Pitts,
president; Dick Evans, vice-
president; Webb Otis, record-
ing secretary ; Jay Tucker,
corresponding secretary

;

George Miller, treasurer;
Craig Merrill, assistant treas-
urer; Ti Greene, associate edi-
tor and historian; Hank
Brooks, house manager; Dick
Champlin, social c h a i rm a n;
Frank Malone, pledge trainer.

South Sea Island Dance
To Take Place Saturday
Beta Theta Pi will hold theit

annual South Sea Island Dance
this Saturday, April 30, from 8:30
until 12:30" a.m. at the fraternity
house. Music will be furnished by
a combo and decorations .will fol-

low an island theme. Chaperones
for the dance will be Mr. and Mrs.
N. R. Reinitz and Mrs. Fred
Reiter.

Canterbury Club to Hear
Guest Speakers

Sunday evening after 5:45
Evensong at Grace Church,
there will be a picnic supper
in the Student Center yard.
Following this. Sisters Cecile
and Catherine will speak on
the "Vocation" and the "Tea-
ching of the Order," respec-
tively. The sisters are from
the Convalescent House of St.

Anne in Denver.

Picnic and Softball Game
To Be Held by Thetas and FIjIs

A picnic and softball game will

be held Sunday aftemoon at 12:30
bv the Phi Gams and the Thetas
to celebrate the end of Spring
Fights.

Kappa Pledges

To Entertain Actives

The Kappa pledge Mothers
and Daughters are holding a
luncheon Saturday at 12:30
for the active chapter. A pro-

gram of entertainment will be
presented by the pledges.

Lynch Elected

DG President

Nancy Lynch is the new presi-

dent of Delta Gamma for the 1955-

Three Little Words

Pinned:
Jan Watts and Mike Pierce.
Sue Arnold and Kip Herried.

Engaged:
Nancy Ljmch and Ed Beatty.

IfiSG year. Other officers recently

elected include Jerry Everett, vice-

president and pledge trainer; Zoe
Jenkins, recording secretary ; and
Evie Nissen, treasurer. The girls

took over their new duties by con-

ducting fomial meetings at the

Province Convention in Denver,

April 17.

IWA Holds

Bridge Benefit

Next Tuesday, May 3, in
Slocum at 1:30 and 7:30,

I.W.A. will hold a bridge bene-

fit. The benefit is being plan-

ned and sponsored by the

faculty wives with the help of

the Independent girls. A door

prize will be given plus other

prizes for the winners. The
losers of each table will re-

ceive the favors done in a

spring theme. The price is $2
a table or 50c a person. Tic-
kets will be sold and every-
one is invited. Refrestunents
will be served.

Cathy Carmen Chosen

Honorary Cadet Colonel

Colorado College's second Mili-

tary Ball, held Saturday night at
the Brontimoor Hotel, was high-

lighted by the appointment of Miss
Cathy Carmen, Kappa Alpha
Theta, as Honorary Cadet Colonel.

The new colonel was chosen by
vote of the entire Cadet Coi-ps of
CC's ROTC unit. Miss Carmen was
presented with a personal cup, and
a plaque for her organization by
Doan Mathias and Colonel Heyer.

Gther sponsors elected by
the Corps were: Barbara Jor-
gens, Company A; Ann Scho-
enhair. Companv B,- .Ann Han-
son, Company C; Marni Wood-
ard. Band; and Barbara Drev-
dahl, Pershing Rifles.

Chaperones for the dance were
Dean and Mrs. Mathias luid Dr.
and Mrs. Tucker.

DGs Elect Gasser

Winner of Award
Delta Gamma recently voted

Maits Gasser as the winner of the
Nancy Boche award as the out-
standing girl of the year. This
award, given by Mr. Boche in

memory of the DG's past presi-
dent, is given yearly. Maits won
the honor for her outstanding
campus leaderahip as president of
Bemis Hall this year and incoming
nresident of AWS, as well as her
work as sorority treasurer.

Six Students Attend

Newman Convention
Six students from Colorado Col-

lege are attending a three-day con-
vention of the National Newman
Club Federation in Greeley, ex-
pected to attract 300 colleges in
Wyoming, Utah, and Coloi-ado.
Newni;m Club i-epresentntives

from CC are Bernie Royal, Ed
Nornmndt, Bob Novjik, Nancy
Chapman, Linda Wolff and Jim
Loettscher, who will be on hand
for the entire convention, Friday
thru Sunday,

Speakers will include Frank
Morriss of Denver, associate
editor of the Register system
of Catholic newspapers, and
(}uinlnn Hnlbcrson of Ames,
Iowa,
Newman clubs are active on

campuses of non-Catholic col-
leges, and will send representa-
tives to the conference from
Adams State College at Alamosa,
Colorado A&M, Colorado College,
Colorado Woman's College, Colo-
rado Univei-sity, Denver Univer-
sity, Western State College at
Gunnison, Pueblo Junior College,
Wyoming University, Utah State
College, Utah University, Trinidad
Junior College and Colorado State
College of Education.

The French Counsel from
Denver, M. Uone Ue Cabrol,
will speak in Perkins Hall on
Wed., May 11. His topic will

be "Korea. Formosa and Indo-
China." .'\11 interoated persona
re invited.

HEY,THERE ! MORE LUCKY DTOODiES

!

WHAT S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

COnONTAIL RABBIT ON
MOONLIT NIGHT

Arlen J. Kuklin
University of Nebraska

EARN $25!STUDENTS

!

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where

are yours? We pay S25 for all we use, and

for many we don't use. So, send every

original Droodle in your noodle, with ita

descriptive tille, to: Luclty Droodle, P. O.

Box 67. New Yorlt 46, N. Y.

ARE YOU LOOKING for a Completely enjoy-

able cigarette? Then get a clue from the

Droodle above, titled: Smoke rings blown

by riveter enjoying Luckiea. Fasten on to

Luckies yourself. Luckies are such great

shakes because they taste better. And

they taste better for excellent reasons.

First of all, Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to

taste better.
"
It's Toasted"—the famous

Lucky Strike process—tones up Luckies'

Ught, good-tasting tobacco to make it

taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher,

smoother. So, whenever it's Ught-up time,

enjoy yourself fully. Enjoy the better-

tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike.

Colorado College Book Store
1001 North Nevada

Megel's Jewelry
22 East Pike. Peak

'Bettea taste Luckies...

LUCKIES TASlE BEllER cleaner, fresher, smoother:
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Albert Seay Launches Ideas

For Benefit of Music School
A quite interesting tvpe of leadership is being exhibited

by Dr. Albert Seay at the Music School of Colorado College,

who in cooperation with other staff members has launched

two ideas which promise to gain for the Music School further

recognition among other music schools. The first idea is the

state-wide conference of music history students, with faculty

and students from colleges and universities in the state gath-

i-inc at Perkins Hall last Friday
"

New Jersey, Vermont
Raise Liquor Age
Ne' nd Vei-n nt ha

to discuss their subject and to

listen to interesting music and per-

fomiance.

The second idea (which may
well prove to be the more impor-

tant in the long i-un) is the laun-

ching of a music publishing ven-

ture, called the "Colorado College

Music Press," which already has

come out with a 1250-copy edition

of an early Fi-ench chanson dated

1530, to be" made available to other

colleges, and music schools.

The musicological conference

is the first in the history of

(he Music Deparlment of C^>l-

orado College, enthusiastic Dr.

Max Lanner reports, and fac-

ulty and students came to par-

ticipate from institutions m
Denver, Boulder, Adams State,

Greeley State, and others.

Dr. Lanner explained that Seay

was insti-umental in bringing the

plans to reality. Seay explained

that the state has many other

musical meetings, but never a

meeting where students of music

history have been able to see what

is happening in the state's music

history. This meeting was de-

sigTied to correct the situation.

Music history is a subject

which Seay can talk at length.

He explained that every year

he finds more music history

students in his classes, not

only music students but stu-

dents from other parts of the

college. In cooperation with

other faculty members, he at-

tempts to show them the

general cultural pattern, fit-

ting music in with the archi-

tecture, politics, art, etc.. of a

particular era.

New approacnes and courses are

continuously being developed to

present a broader cultural and mu-
sical viewpoint to the students.

Seay explains that his idea is that

"music teaching should be music

experience, not just bookwork."

He follows this idea out in his o\yn

teaching. In connection with this,

he explained that some of his stu-

dents are doing actual research

into music history, and the new
Music Press publication idea will

help to make the researches of

these students public.

We Have the Best

Vn Smoking Tobaecoi . . . Pipes,

Yellow Bole, Koywoodio, Dr. Grabow
ond many others

Subscriplions on All Mogoiinet

Come In—look around and visit

Hathaway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

27 N. Teion Colo. Spring*

For That Next

Box of Candy

•

Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 SoQth TejoD St.

The Colorado College Music
Press is under editorship of

Seay, and will include not only

old music, but also modern
music, and music of all types,

The first publication is a

French song, and the next

publications will be two mo-
tets and two chancon, sacred

and secular, with English
translation and transposed so

that contemporary singers can

sing them.

The fii-st music came out last

week, and another one is sche-

duled for publication in two weeks.

Most of the works will be printed

in limited editions of 1,000, and
will not be reprinted. They will be
offered to the 195 music schools

which are membei-s of the Na-
tional Association of Schools of

Music. These projects place Colo-

rado Springs Music Department
into the category of one of the

very few schois in the country
which are doing such pioneering

asked New York legislators to

raise the state's minimum age law
on liquor sales to 21 years of age.

These states claim that New
York's legal sales to 18-year-oIds

are causing serious juvenile de-

linquency problems.

New York and Louisiana are

the only two states whicli set the

minimum age for buying liquor at

18, Mayor Dan J. Healy of Ruth-
land, Vermont, said efforts to

stamp out juvenile delinquency in

Vei'mont are hampered by New
York allowing purchase of intoxi-

cants at 18 years of age. New
York liquor interests, however,
claim that this reduction in the

age limit would mean a loss of

25-:; of their business.

N, Y. Philharmonic

Presents Concert
The New York Philharmonic

Symphony Orchestra will present

a concert at 8:30 n.m., Saturday,
May 14, in the Denver City Audi-
torium. It will be sponsored by
the Denver Symphony Society.

The orchestra is known to mil-

lions of radio listeners through
its concerts on the CBS network.
This year marks the 25th anni-

versary of the association.

The entire auditorium will be
opened for the concert.

Guide for Study

Abroad and U.S.

Given By Institute
A Handbook on International

Study was i published recently by
the Institute of International Edu-
cation, 1 East 67th Street, New
York City.

The 300-page book which sells

for $3 is a compact guide for

foreign students on study in the
United States and for U.S. citi-

zens on study abroad.

Covering the field of stu-

dent exchange, as it is related

to the United States, the

handbook represents a compi-
lation of material from many
sources — from educators in

the U.S. and abroad, from
American and foreign govern-
ment officials, from organiza-
tions active in international
education, and from authori-

ties on the subjects discussed.

The Handbook on International

Study contains essential informa-
tion on American education for

students in other countries plan-

ning study in the U.S., foreign
educational systems for Americans
planning study abroad; govern-
ment regulations affecting ex-

change students; fellowships,
scholarships and other grants for

international study ; short-term
summer projects for exchangein

Holiday Seminars

To Be Held Abroad
Three holiday seminars for col-

lege students in England, France,

and Switzerland have been linked

to make an unusually attractive

tour for American students this

Sailing from Quebec, July 4, stu-

dents will have some days in Lon-
don followed by a week end with
a number of British young people.

In France, American and French
students will gather at Royau-
mont, about 20 miles from Paris,

fiarvelous 13th. Century
now convei-ted to non-
lon-sectarian cultural ac-

Abbey
profit,

tivities,

In Switzerland.
Bosquest, located
blerets Alps near Genev
been

Chalet les

; Les Dia-
has

the center
discussions and creation. All ex-

penses, from Quebec, July 4, back
to Quebec on August 16, come to

$830.

The travel, social and educa-
tional activities are being arranged
by World Studytours, a non-profit
agency, chartered as is a private
college, for educational purposes
only. Information is available from
Dr. Goodwin Watson, Box 523,

Rye, New York.

students ; organizations serving
foreign students and visitors both

the United States and abroad.

CAMPT/S "STAMD'-OUTS" Real Gone Gal

' rfi^ lO If* L&M's Miracle Tip's the greatest—pure and
white. And it draws real e-a-s-y— lets all of L&M's wonderful
flavor come through to you!

No wonder campus after campus reports L&M stands out from
all the rest |f'$ America's best filter tip cigarette.



IFC SAYS . . .

The Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil voted unanimously Tues-

day night to outlaw the spring

fights. They hope that a joint

meeting with Panhellenic will

be held soon to consider this

proposal.

Vol. LVIII, No. 26 Colo. Spgs., Colo., Friday, May 6, 1955 Colorado College

The Leadership Conference
has been postpone;! until Oct.
~2 and 23 due to the fire at
La Foret recently. After many
attempts to find another site
for the spring conference, the
Leadership Committor decided
to wait until fall and nso the
Star Ranch near Colorado
Springs at that time.

All registration fees will be
rtturned in the next two
weeks. Re-registrntion will

take place next fall.

Hilda Ruth Stoddart OraEifed

Fulbright Award to FraEce
Hilda Ruth Stoddart, Colorado College senior frcm Lcg-.Mi,

Utah, has been granted a Fulbright Award for graduate study
at the University of Clennont-Ferrand, west of Lyon, France,
for the 1955-56 academic year. The prized scholarship will be
in effect from October to June of the school year and will

include an expense-paid two-week orientation program in
Paris befoj-e the opening of school. Included in the award are
tuition, round trip travel, books,
incidentals, plus tlie equivalent in

French currency of $1,400 for liv-

ing expenses.

Miss Stoddart is majoring

in French at Colorado College

and ."s scheduled to receive the

bachelor's degree at Corn-

She will continue her study

of French literature and his-

tory in preparation for teach-

ing later in the United States.

CC's latest Fulbright winner is

a member of Phi Beta Kappa, dor-

mitory president of Tenney House
and has worked on the Kinnikin-
nik, campus literary magazine.

Seniors Honor

Dinner to B^

May 11 in Bemis
The AWS Senior Honors Dinner

will be held on Wednesday, May
11, in Bemis Hall. The main
speaker will be Miss Agnes Don-
aldson, a . former member of the
sociology department at Colorado
College. She will develop the
general topic, "The Open Mind."
Guests at the dinner will include
several members of the admini-
stration and faculty, all the head
residents and the senior women.

Awards to be made will in-
clude several phases of activ-
ity. Recognition will be paid
to several senior women who
have made outstanding con-
tributions to Colorado College
in both academic and extra-
curricular fields. In addition
an award will be presented to
the senior womtin who has
maintained the highest schol-

astic average during her four
years at CC.

The Ann Rice award of $100
will be given to a junior woman
who has been outstanding in citi-

zenship, academic achievement,
and Colorado College spirit; this

award has been made possible by
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rice of
Glendale, Calif., in memory of
their daughter, a former CC stu-
dent.

Recognition will also be
given to individuals who have
been outstanding in athletic

activities: a trophy will be
presented to the senior who
has made (he greatest contri-

bution (o WAA; individual
recognition will be given to

girls with a high number of
WAA activity points; and the
new members of Wakuta, hon-
orary athletic organization,
will be named. Members of
the past year's Panhellenic
Board will also be honored.

Tickets for the dinner are 35c
and may be purchased from the
dormitory presidents through Sun-
day, May 8.

r she taught music at

camp ^ in New York

Last sumni*
a children')

state.

This is the sixth Fulbright

scholarship to be won by Colo-

rado College students. Form-
er recipients, including their

field of study and the univer-

sity attended, are Dwight

Brothers, '51. economics, Bris-

tol, England,- David Crabb.

'51, music, Vienna; Peter Jow-

sie, '5,1, physics. Vienna; Pat-
rick Gormley. '52, political

science, Nottingham, England;
Anne Pinkney, '54, economics,
Grenoble, France and Kath-
leen; Smith. '54, German
Munich, Germany. Also on a
Fulbright award this year is

Dr. Glenn Gray of the CC
philosophy faculty, who is cur-
rently working on a research
project in Freiburg. Germany.

Miss Stoddart's award is one of

247 grants for study in France
this year. It is one of approxi-
mately 1,000 Fulbright Awards
for graduate study abroad.

Prizes Offered

College Students

In Poetry Contest
A first prize of twenty-five dol-

lars and a second prize of fifteen

dollars are offered for the best

poems submitted by undergradu-
ates of Colorado College. There
are no restrictions as to the length

or the type or the number of

poems entered by each contestant.

Manuscripts must be typed, with
the contestant's non de plums ap-
pearing on each poem, and on the
outside of the sealed envelope con-

taining his or her poems. Each
contestant must also hand in a
separate sealed envelope with his

or her non de plume on the outside

and his or her identification on
the inside.

The manuscripts must be given

to any member of the English de-

partment or to Mrs. Haskell not

later than Tuesday, May 17, 1965.

These prizes were endowed by
the late Rev. Albert F. Bridges
in memory of his wife.

Hamlin, Montgomery
Receive Scholarship

Trophies from AWS
The traveling scholarship cups

were presented at dinner in Bemis
Thursday night to the dorms with
the highest mid-semester averages.

Jan C 1 1 e y. AWS scholarship

chairman, gave the award for the
highest honor dorm to Hamlin,
which attained a 3.7 average.
Montgomery Hall received the
award for the highest freshman
dorm with an average of 2.7.

Dance Group

Holds Concert

May12atFAC
The Colorado College Dance

Group will present a concert May
12, at the Fine Arts Center. There
will be two performances: a mati-
nee at 3 and an evening perform-
ance at 8:30. The dancers will

cover a wide variety of phases of
dance such as Latin American,
modern, ballet, primitive Spanish,
blues, and folk dancing.

The dancers include Cat
Fisk, Joan Witges, Barbara
Bc'.las, Sonja Bronstein, Mary
Lou Emniert. Joy Kenneway,
Jan Watts, Barbara Jorgens,
Teddy Baer, Jane Muir, Xan-
dra Orton, Barbara Chanev.
Joan Hatchette, Jane Abra-
ham^on, Susan Bo, ton, Jo-
Anne Anthony.
Elizabeth Chivers, Nancy John-

son, Phyllis Jess, Janet Slaughter,
Judy Ann Nash, Mary Jo Ahern,
Mai-tha Spann, Nancy Ellis, Judy
Van Epps, Bill Faulkner, Bill Mc-
Cleland, John Hunter, Doug Swail,
Leonard Keith, Ted Griffin, Tom
Gentry, Charles Guy, Gene Pugh,
Ted Arbaugh, Mort Norval, Ho-
ward Parker, and Bill Fritz.

Ail dancers are under the
direction and choreographed
by Mr. Comick. The students
who helped with the choreo-
graphy are; Cal Fisk, Joy
Kenneway B a r b a r a Bellas,

and Jan Watts.

Music Department

Presents Prominent

German Opera Pair
On Sunday, May 8, 4:30 p.m.,

the Music Department will present
Henry Margolinski, pianist, and
Irene Margolinski, soprano, in a
recital in Perkins Hall.

This artist couple has been
prominent on the German
opera scene for many years

—

Mr. MaCgoIinaki as conductor
and his wife as singer. They
found their way to America
via Shanghai, where they
again gained musical prom-
inence as performers a nd
teachers.

In Colorado Springs, now their

third home for several years, they
have become an integral part of
this community's musical life, and
have contributed in numerous ap-
pearances throughout these years.

Well known to Colorado
Springs audiences, both Mar-
golinskis are also teaching ex-
tensively in the region. Be-
sides his private students, Mr.
Margolinski is also teaching
piano students at Colorado
College.

In Sunday's concert, which is

free to the public, Mr. Margolinski
will play piano works by Schubert,
Mozart, Brahms and Chopin, while
?.Irs. Margolinski will interpret
songs by Lotti, Brahms and Hugo
Wolf.

The exact program follows:

Impromptu op. 142 No. 3 1 Schubert
(Thtme and variations)

Sonata No. 12 in F Major,
.K. 332 „ ___^__

Alletrro Adagio - Allegro aasai
Henry MarKoHnsU, piano

Pur diceati, o bocca bella _
Cradle Sonu-
Der Gaj-tner (The Bardner) .

'b (SonK to BprinK) .

Irene Margolinski, i

-, Brahms
iKo Wolf
I TO Wolf

Interfraternity Council

Adopts Rushing Rules
In an effort to cooperate with both tlie administration

and members of Pan-Hel, the Interfrateriuty Council has
adopted a new rushing; schedule. This schedule, wliich was se-

lected by IFC representatives after drawing for order of

preference, is designed to accomplish three objectives. First,

to see that no two fraternities will be staging a party at the

same time more than once during the rusli period. Second, so

that each fraternity will have one —— —

HBrmon Awarded

Zoology Position

At Syracuse Univ.

ing and two afternoon dates,

and thirdly, so that no fraternity

will have more than one party per

day. V

Kuahees will be. allowed lo

atteTid DNLY TWO rush dales

of any one fraternity during

this period. This rule was es-

tablished so that rushoeswill

have
I

at least the opportunity

to visit each fraternity at

least once during the rush

period,

Thursday, Sept. 16, 1965, has

been set aside for fraternity open-

houses which will be held from

7:30 until 11 in the evening.

The "on-campus" fraternity par-

ties, which are to be informal, are

as follows:

Wii M. lliir oloradO'

SiRmn (Win.

Friday, September

1;16-3:I6 i).m.~l
of fi-eshman rcKlslratlon.)

3:30-5:30 [j.m,—Beta Tlietu PI

Gnmma Delta.

7:30-lO:3U [..m.^Phl Delta Thetn.
Chi.

Saturday, September 17

—

1:15-3:15 p.m.—Sitimu Chi, Phi i

Delta,

3:30-6:30 p.m.—Phi Delta Thoto.

7:30-10:30 ii.m.—.Beta Theta PI,

Slgmn. (This iiiirty runa ttott

II p.m, Binee attendance in ret

at football gamo from 8-10:30

Sunday, September 18

—

I

1:15-3:16 ii.m.—Beta Theta
Chi I

-Phi Delt

1.)

Shove Chapel by 5 i».m.) .

7:Hu-l(l:30 p.m-—Phi Giimma Delta.

Invitational dinners, also se-

lected by IFC representatives

after drawing for order of pref-

erance, will be scheduled aa

follows;

Monday, September 19

—

Beta Theta Pi.
Tuesday, September 20—

Phi Delta Theta.
Wednesday, September 21—

Siinna Chi.
Thursda]', September 22

—

Phi Gamma Delta.
Friday, September 23-

Kaiuni SiEma.

The members of IFC, under the
leadership of Karl Holzl, hope
that this new system of rushing
will greatly aid the fraternities

in choosing their prospective
members.

College senior and son of Mrs. P.

M. Harmon of 321 E. Snn Rafael
in Colorado Springs, has heen
awarded tin asaislnntahip in

zoology at Syracuae University in

New York. '

The award which will he re-

newable for three mure yeurH

at .Syracuse, includea full t«i-

lion for Harmon's graduate

study plus $1,100 per ycur.

Harmon, an outstanding atudent.

at Colorado College, is majoring'

in zoology under Professors Robert
M. Stabler and Robert Z. Brown
and is scheduli;d to earn the

bachelor's degree at commence-
ment exercises in Juno,

A graduate of Colorado
Springs High School, Hiirmon
has been aKc-inlin^' ("(' fttr four
years on a Kiikwdod Scholar-
ship. He has iH-t'ii active in his

fraternity, I'hi Delta I'hota, a

member of the German Club,
a mem her of the Nwimming
team aiifl wuh recently elected

to Delta Kpsilon, honorary
.scientifiic fraternity.

Captain of the 1953-64 Rocky
Mountain Conference champion-
ship swimming team, Harmon was
an outstanding free-style awimraor
on two conference championship
teams.

Harmon plans to specialize in

parasitology in his study toward
the Ph.D. degree at Syracuse.

While there he will have tho op-

portunity to study under two fa-

mous scholars—Dr. R. D. Man-
well, the malariologist, and Dr, V.
J. WuJff, chairman o£ the Syra-
cuse zoology department. Harmon
will enter Syracuse on Sept. 1.

Women's Chorus Presents Concert
The annual spring concert of

the Colorado Springs Women's
Chorus will be presented at 8:15
p.m., Monday, May il, in Perkins
Hall on the Colorado College cam-
pug.

The 20-voice Women's
Chorus is directed by Charles

J. Warner of the Colorado

College Music Department.

Miss Jo Evelyn Garner is ac-

companrst.

The chorus, which is affiliated

with the Colorado Springs Music
Club, was organized here in 1932
by a small group of local women
who got together to sing for their

own pleasure.

In addition to participating

in Ihe recital programs of the

MuHic Ciub, the chorus fre-

quently sings at Union Prin-

ters Home, at local hospitals

clubs and radio stations.

Warner attended the University

of Michigan before receiving his

bachelors' and masters' degrees in

music at the Eastman School of

Music in Rochester, N. Y. He is a
native of Schnectady, N. Y.

He came to Colorado Springs in

the fall of 1964 to teach voice and
direct choir and opera at Colorado

College. Warner completed a year

of study at the Hochschule for

Music in Munich, Germany on a

Fulbright Grant before accepting

his position here.
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The Tradition of Spring Fights

Colorado College has many tiadi'.ions which have grown

up througli its years as a fine institution of higher learning.

\^ith these traditions and' this heritage go a name respected

by the people who know it, revered by its alumni, cherished

by its students. It is important to remember that such a name

carries responsibilities—the direct responsibility, of course,

being to the student body. As a group, then, it is time that

we of Colorado College accept the facts aboiu Soring Fights

Last week, during the battles, the campus had several

Nisitors: parents, prospective students, and a group of women

from a junior college in New York. To people unused to the

idea, the annual fracas, was rather shocking. IVIany of these

guests received the impression that if our campus was so im-

mature in a matter of this kind, it was also lacking in many

important attributes which they expect of such a school. The

bad publicity that CC received from these visitors is in-

estimable. I

Spring Fights are working, therefore, at cross-purposes

with many of the goals for which we -strive. Why should we

ask our students to interview prospective CC entrants during

Spring Vacation and have them make an effort to leave a

favorabie impression with the new applicants if it is all to be

dissolved when the.\- see the uncontrollable mob spirit of the

fights. We consider ourselves to be adult enough and capable

enough to accept the Honor System and make it function. If

this is so, then we must prove our maturity in other lines to

the alumni, friends, and faculty of this college by givmg

serious thought to the problem created by Spnng Fights.

It is our belief that Spring Fights, while they do incite

school spirit of a certain type, also, build up attitudes which

are hai-mful to the college itself. In evaluating the fights, it

should be remembered that very little housecleaning (the

original pui-pose of the event) took place this year, while they

did prove embarassing and expensive to CC. Therefore, we

submit the questions to you, the student body:

1. Are Spring Fights valuable enough in creating school

spirit and releasing tension to offset the damage they do?

2. Could the unity that they establish be brought about

through some other activity ?

Our job is to answer these questions honestly and if we

feel that Spring Fights have outlived their usefulness on the

campus and are only detrimental to our name and reputation,

then we must accept the challenge and deal with it in the^

mature manner of which we are capable.
—Ann Kirk

A bone to the dog is not char-

it.v. Charity is the bone shared

with the dog, when you are just

as hungry as the dog.—Jack Lon-

The al.ility to discriminate be-

tween that which is true and that

which is false is one of the last

attainments of the human mind.

—

Wasliington Iriving.

Better tennis

for you starts

right here . . .

The confidence you need to

Iceep up your game is built right

into tiiis line Spalding racket.

The Spalding KRO-BAT® de-

livers all the 'Teel" for better con-

trol and accuracy. It's built to take

power serves and smashes, and

give you top performance.

Buy the KRO-BAT in your own
weight and grip size. Just one set

will lell you . . . this isyouryearfor

Spaldi\G
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

lefier to Ediior

Affirmative Side

To Spring Fights

Many c o m in p n t s have been

thrown back and forth over our

traditional spring fights. Since the

final day of battle last week, I

have heard many unfavorable com-

ments from some members of the

administration and student body.

These comments were difficult

for me to throw off lightly.

Granted, some of the more active

and immature students that par-

ticipated in the fights this year

got a little carried away and thus

caused damage to some of the wo-

men's dorms. I feel that a lot of

the damage that was done, was

created by the abolishment of the

traditional mud fights this year.

Since the mud fights were out-

lawed, I believe many of the stu-

dents were stimulated to think up

bigger and better methods of war-

fare against the organizations on

campus. If spring fights are con-

tinued, why can't we revert back

to the legs harmful days of mud
fights?

Why should we abolish spring

fights? I don't feel any reason to

take such action. I sincerely be-

lieve that spring fights create

school spirit, and unity, which is

necessary on any campus. Look

around, and I'm quite certain you

would find similar events taking

place on other campuses and often

they are more detrimental.

You often hear that the stu-

dents cause too much commotion

off campus. What should happen

if these fights and pent up emo-

tions were released off campus?

Why not keep these activities here

where we have some view of what

is going on? I would be very dis-

illusioned if spring fights were to

be abolished, and I feel that a lot

of school spirit would be deflated

if such action should occur.

—Derri Coles
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Stearman Chosen

ASCC Notes social Chairman

Sue Stearman was elected the

new chairman of the Social Com-

mittee. She will be in charge of

the social calendar for next year.

Members of the committee will be

from social organizations.

Finals for Miss CC
Contest Saturday

Saturday evening at 8 p.m. the

final judging of CC girls for the

Miss America preliminary contest

will be held in Perkins Hall. Girls

will be judged in a bathing suit,

a formal, and on their talent.

The winner of the CC contest

will participate in the Colorado

contest in July. The judging is

open to the student poAy,

Bulletin Board

Resolution Approved

By Betty Troutman

ASCC adopted the recommen-

dation of a Sophomore Discussion

Group to recommend to President

Gill the improvement of the bulle-

tin boards on campus. It was sug-

gested that the bulletin boards by

Palmer, Coburn Library, Lennox,

and Cossitt be glassed in and that

someone be placed in charge of

keeping notices placed on these

boards,

Codie Fletcher and K. Frey-

schlag will hold a meeting vrith

all the publication chairmen on

campus to explain the new system

and try to improve the communi-

cation problem.

WE FINALLY MADE IT!

OPEN
FOR BUSINESS IN OUR

NEW LOCATION
NEXT TO J's DRIVE-IN

MONDAY
The Finest and fastest

Dry Cleaning Service In Town

10% CASH and CARRY
Discount On Everything

COLLEGE CLEANERS
'•FOR THAT PERSONAL TOUCH"

117V2 East Cache la Poudre

PHONE MElrose 3-7883

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllillillllillllllllllllllllll

Leadership Conference

Postponed 'Till FalT

Due to the fire of the La Foret

dining hall, the Leadership Con-

ference has been postponed until

next fall. It will be held at Star

Ranch the -weekend of October

22-23.

• ******-****
For Sale — Zenith custom

Super-phonic hi-fidelity three

speed record player in mahog-

any ease. Owned three months

and in excellent condition. It

is worth $155 and selling for

$115. See Lois McKenzie in

Jackson. Ext. 327.

• * * ********
HNE. .

.

Shoe Repairing

Large Selection of

SHOE POLISHES
SHOE LACES

BOOT SHOP
3231/2 NORTH TEJON

Dial M EIro!» 3-4077

It Has Been . .

.

We Feature the

Best Sandwiches

Fine Candies
MAILED ANYWHERE

BIJOU and TEJON
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CC Naiads Present Second
Annual Water Ballet Tonight

The CC Naiads will present their second annual water
ballet, "Dancing Dolphins." tonight in the Broadmoor outdoor
pool at 8:15. The swimmers will portray both country and city

styles of dancing. Committees planning the show have been:
Costumes, Kiki Clark; Programs, Ann Shoenhair and Mary
Spindel; Publicity, Mary Wade; Intermission, Nancy Lynch;
Music, Ann Shoenhair; Lights, Martha Boettger.

Applications for Top

Kinnil(innik Positions

Due May 18 to Board
Applications for editor and busi-

ness manager of Kinnikinnik may-
be submitted any time before May
18, to Suzanne Hendrick, editor or
to any member of the Publications
Board.

Both of these officers
should be juniors or seniors
with a grade average of 2.00

or better. The editor is respon-
sible for gathering and editing
manuscripts, making up the

layout of the magazine
and for its distribution. He
should have the ability to

judge manuscripts objectively.

Previous experience on a sim-
iliar publication is not
required but is advisable.

The business manager handles
the sale of the magazine off cam-
pus, solicites money for prizes and
handles all financial matters con-

nected with the publication of the

Kinnikinnik.

The deadline for the same
jobs on the Nugget is May
12. Each one of the jobs on
the Nugget pays $500 per
year. Previous experience in

publication work is valuable
but not a requirement for ap-
plicaTion.

The Nugget editor does general
directing of the publication such
as writing of copy, planning lay-

outs, and selecting photography
and art. The business manager

Mhi
You Go.

. JohT Lyr

Wade.
Madder
Nancy Tober, V
Watta.
That's What Wb All About.
Kiki Clark. Lealie Davis. Maita
Gasser. Alice Glynn. Mary Leo|)0
Ellene McCehai,

'CivB Yonr Honey Air.

INTERMISSION
Colorado Collese Donee Grouo

rtralt of a Flirt
Sonjti

I Jors Bill

WittBe?

McClel ,

Mambo
Jane Muir,
Cornick.
•The Dance Group will present a con-
cert at the Fine Arts Center on May
I2th. Pcrformancea ai-e at 3:30 p.m
and 8:30 p.m.

PART 11—CITY STYLE
J. Jealousic—<Tango)

Mary Spindle, Mary Wade.
".ady Is s Tramp (Fot Trot)

le Beck, Marilyn Johnson,
. Lynch, Ellene McGehee. Sue

Madden, Sue Milliaon, Nancy Tober.
Madcap (Modern)
Mary Leopold, Sue MilliHon, Janice
Watta.
'Till We Meet Again (Waltz Finale)
Pauline Beck, Kiki Clark, Leslie
Davis. Miiita Ga.'iaer, Marilyn Johnson,

Paul in

Nancy Tober, ' Wade.

sells advertisements, supervises
expenditures and must keep the
books.

Remember, the deadline for Kin-
kinnik is May 19, and the dead-
line for the Nugget is May 12.

A mother's affection cannot be
weaned from her child, because the
mother-love includes purity and
constancy, both of which are im-
mortal. Therefore material affec-

tion lives on under whatever dif-

ficulties.—Mary Baker Eddy.

J:'-

Pictured above are the 1955 members of the Colorado Col-

lege Naiads. Starling from left to right on the board: Marilyn

Johnson, Mary Spindel, Nancy Lynch, Sue Millison, Leslie

Davis, Ellene McGehee, Kiki Ciaric, Janice Watts, Sue Mad-

den, Maits Gasser, Mary Wade, Mary Leopold, Pauline Bock,

and Ann Shoenhair. Not included in the picture are "Irish"

Glynn and Nancy Tober.

FOR NEW SPRING

Dresses • Blouses
Visit

Jlau'U& A*ut DRESS SHOP

113 East Pikes Peak

Real Gone Jazz

Featurinq . . .

STAN RUBINS
and

His Tiger Town Five

$3.00

When a roommate gets you

a blind date with

his younger sister . .

.

that's PURE pleasure!

For more pure pleasure... SiytGKCE CJK/ytELS

g

No other cigarette is so rich -tasting^
yet so mild!

P.S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's

blend of costly tobaccos) That's why Camels ore America's most popular c

,, WlniUiD-Stbai, N. (
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Japan Cpcns First TB Sanatorium for Students

This month marks the opening

of Japan's first sanatorium foi-

tuberculous students. Until con-

struction of the World University

Service ward at the Inada Nobo-

rito Hospital, near Tokyo, there

were no special sanatorium facili-

ties for students anywhere in

Japan, although it is estimated

that between 15.000 and 20,000

Japanese students suffer from TB.

Three to five thousand of

this number shauld be hospit-

alized, according- to leading

Japanese medical autho: ities.

yet the costs of medical care

at a regular sanatorium are

as high as the a\erage total

income oi a middle cla.ss Japa

nese famih students are us

ualU ineligible toi go e imenl

ualh inehgible tor go e n

(lid lo hel,i meet the

oo ts of medical care.

The Inada Noborito ward has

only 33 beds but it has far-reach-

ing significance as a pilot project

which focuses the attention of the

Japanese people on the need for

such racilities.

The sanatorium, which offers

students full medical care as well

as study facilities, is also an im-

portant symbol of international

cooperation between American and

Japanese students. "Funds to build

the ward were solicited by World

University Service in America,

Japan, and othei countries where

WUS works $15,000 was contribu-

ted from the international budget

of WUS and $11,S

For appearance - - comfortable fit - -

and longer wear, choose the

''After Six''

ORLON

Summer Tuxedo
With lof! of Spring formals this montli. H's certainly worthwhile to own an

"After Si>" white dinner jacket and Widnite Blue trousers from Goodbars.

In addition to being handsome looting, '"After Six" tux are carefully woven

of lightweight Orion that's wrinlde-resUtant . . . stain resistant ... and

longer wearing. With roll shawl lapels in single or double breasted models.

All sizes, Including regulars, longs and shorts. Remember too, the pleated

front shirt, bow tie. boutonniere, cummerbund, black shoes, stud sets are

also available at Goodbars.

WHITE DINNER JACKET AND
MIDNITE BLUE TROUSERS

WE GIVE S.&H. GREEN STAMPS

no jou know that the Colo-

rado College C<mnselling Cen-

ter is one of the two agencies

in Colorado approved by the

American Personnel and Guid-

ance Association?

among Japanese students, who had

never before contributed to a self-

help project of this kind.

Thruout Japan students of-

fered their support to the In-

a^a Noborito ward when they

leanied that the initial gift

to the WUS health program

in theii country came from a

group of American students

hwo had sold their blood in

order to raise 1325. If was

the news of this gift, reported

in the Japanese press, which

prompted the director of the

government hospital to offer

a plot of land free on which to

build the ward as well a.s

medical and technical assis-

tance in carrying out the pro-

tance in carrying out the

project.

Among thf most substantial con-

tributions tc Inada Noborito was

$5,000 dona:ed by the Princeton

Theological Seminary.

Students at more than 60 Japa-

nese colleges raised funds for the

project by organizing benefit ball

games, individual solicitation, and

the sale of home-made articles.

The ground for the ward was

cleared and the foundations laid

at a series of summer work camps
which included both American and

Japanese student participants.

Cantelli to Gonducl

New York Symphony

In Denver May 14
Guido Cantelli, brilliant young

Italian conductor, will conduct the

New York Philharmonic Sym-
phony Orchestra when it performs

in Denver on May 14.

The famous orchestra, now mak-
ing a five-week tour, will present

a concert at 8:30 p.m. in the City

Auditorium under sponsorship of

the Denver Symphony Society.

Seats are being purchased

by music lovers in Kansas,

Nebraska, Wyoming, Idaho,
New Mexico, and from as far

away as Illinois.

The orchestra, known to millions

for its regular radio broadcasts,

is making its first extended tour

since 1921. Dimitri Mitropoulos,

its musical conductor, will share

conducting honors with Cantelli

during the series of concerts.

Only in his mid-thirties,

Cantelli has a towering repu-

tation in the musical world.

His deep insight and careful

preparation of scores he pre-

sents have won him the re-

spect of the musicians with

whom he works.

Born in Novara, Italy, Cantelli

was playing violin in an orchestra

at the age of 11. Although he had
an extensive European career be-

hind him, so far as America is

concerned he came to notice as a

"discovery" of Arturo Toscanini.

Cantelli first conducted in

this country in 1948 and has

been a guest conductor with

the Philharmonic for the past

four seasons.

Fellowships In Spain

Available lo Graduates
Five fellowships for study in

Spain are available to American
graduate students for the 1955-56
academic year, it was announced
bv Kenneth Holland, president of

the Institute of Intemational Edu-
cation, 1 East 67th Street, New
York City.

The awards, given by a private

donor, are administered by the in-

stitute. Closing date for applica-

tion is May 1, 1955. The fellow-

ship provides tuition, maintenance,
travel and incidentals.

Eligibility requirements are:

U.S. citizen under 30 years of

age; a bachelor's degree by
the time of departure; demon-
strated academic ability and
capacity for independent study
or research ; a plan for ad-
vanced study at a Spanish uni-

versity or for research; a good
knowledge of Spanish,- good
moral character, personality

and adaptability; good health;

and ability to provide for any
dependents.
Applications may be obtained

from the U.S. Student Department
of the Institute of Intemational
Education,

ONE -DAY SERVICE

OPKa: 7:eS A. U. TO tiWP. H.

Bring Y»ur Dry Cleaning
with Your Laondry

WB GIVE S. tH. GREEN STAMPS

MElroM 2-13372801 North T»ion

45-50

riemember

someone

on

Mother's Day.

May 8th

TWENTY-ONE SOUTH TEJON

CHOCOLATES

Watch Mother's face when you

give her Whitman's Samplerl

The most superb chocolates

made luscious creams,

caramels, fudges, nougats,

marshmallows, brittles, frutta,

puts and mints in Whitman's

exclusive chocolate coatingi.

the best liked candy in the world

WE WRAP AND MAIL

MURRAY DRUG CO.
WE GIVE S.&H. GREEN STAMPS

Main Store Professional Pharmacy Ni

[16 E. Pikes Peak Ave. 501 jj_ y^j^n g, _ ^E. 4-5541

Space Available
In Foreign Tour
students stiil interested in join-

ing a cliartered College Motor
Tour of Europe, will find a few
spaces still available with the
University Travel Club of New
York.
The remaining tours depart

from New York, June 29th and
June 30th, All inclusive cost, in-

cluding trans-Atlantic tourist class

steamers, is $129.5. Air optional
for additional $225. You will ar-

rive in Europe September 3rd and
September 7th.

This year will see an all-time

record number of students visiting

Europe.
For brochure and details, write

University Travel Club, 33 East
48th Street, N' Y.

No joy in nature is so sublimely

affecting as the joy of a mother
at the good fortune of her child.

—

Jean Paul Richter.

City Office Supply Go.

THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 1 17 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS

Sale Rent Repair

ARTIST SUPPLIES

CUSTOM FRAMING

D. L HOPWOOD
Photography

224 N. Tejon ME. 3<6903

COME, SEE OUR

TRAVEL

RESERVATIONS

at

WORLD
WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM
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"an+erbury Club

o Hold mice and Supper

Sunday, May 7, meet at the

Canterbury House at 4 p. m. for a

picnic supper and hike at the
" rden of the Gods. After the

picnic Evensong will be held at

: Church.

jamma Phis to Play

letas In Baseball

The Gamma Phis will hold

their annual .spring baseball

game with the Betas at Aus-
tin Bluffs on Sun., May 8, at

3 p. m.

erman Club to Finish

fear With a Picnic

A German Club picnic will be

leld Saturday, May 6 at the home
Mrs. Thomas Rawles, 1945

ilesa Road, Garden of the Gods.

iembers who wish transpoi-tation

meet in front of Hayes

[ouse at 2:30 p. m.

panish Club

Hold Fiesta

The Spanish Club invites all CC
tudents to join them at Austin

iluffs 1:15 p. m. Saturday, May
1, for a Spanish Fiesta. All you

in eat for only one dollar and en-

rtainment will be fumished.

iress in Spanish costume if you

THE TIGER Pape Five

. >.* >.^ >^ --^t._A.

.y^ ClU B LICITY

Evie Nissen Receives

Award from DGs
B\ie Nissen was awarded

the first Oelta Gamma active

of the month award. Evie
gained possession of the
bronze plaque for her work on
the song fest, her work as

project chairman, high schol-

arship and her election as

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

THE

3[nl|tt0on-

lEngltatf
COMPANY

Quality

and Service

134 North T«Ion 5).

MiaroM 3-M14

Extra: "Bugs Bun

iTARTS WEDNESDAY—

N. Y. Confidential"
iroderick Crawford • Rtchard Conte

Three Little Words

Pinned:
Barbara Bellas and Bob Deyo.

Sue Boynten and Ed Butter-
worth.

Ellene McGhee and Rick Adams.
Cindv Barrow (CU) and Johnnie

Larkin.

Married:
Nancy Low and Jim Coil.

Phi Gams Hold
Spring Formal
May 5th will be the Phi Gam

Spring Formal at the Hackney
House from 7 to 12:30. This will

be a dinner dance, dinner being
optional. Bob McGrew's orchestra

will furnish the music. Chaperones
will be Mom Kenniston, Capt. and
Mrs. Devlin, and Mr. and Mrs. K.

G. Freyschlag.

AWS Executive Boards
Meet for Workshop
To help in orienting the new

ohainnen and vice-chairmen of the
AWS committees, a workshop was
held Thursday evening, April 28.

Present werej;he old and the new
executive boards, the new chair-
men and vice-chairmen, and the
advisor. Mary Campbell.

A panel was given by the for-

mer board to present some of the
things done and the experiences
of AWS this pgst year..

Several things were empha-
sized to produce a better pro-
ject such as careful before-

hand planning, utilizing every
member of the committees,
valuation of the project for

benefit of future committees ,

and coordination of the differ-

ent committees on one project.

ROTG, Pershing Rifles

Participate In All-Day

Carson Demonstration
Members of the Advanced ROTC

Course and the Pershing Rifles

participated in an all-day demon-
stration of military equipment and
light aviation last Saturday at Ft.

Carson.

The demonstration of Infantry

weapons was conducted by per-

sonnel of the Gist Infantry Regi-

ment who e-cplained the capabili-

ties of all the weapons found in

an Infantry Regiment. Of special

interest to all was a brief demon-
trntion by tlie 42nd Infantry
Scout Dog Platoon. The partici-

pating cadets also tourod the bar-
racks of a rifle company and ate
dinner in an Army mess.

Highlighting the visit to the fort
was a talk by Brigadier General
William E. Carraway, the Assist-

ant Division Commander, 8th In-

fantry Division, who informed the
cadets of the value of a Regular
Army career.

Committee members were cho-
sen for the six standing commit-
tees and refreshments served to

end the workshop.

Pic and Pan Hold
Tenth Annual Picnic

The tenth annual Pic and Pan
picnic will be held at Chief Tyree'a

on May l-l, from 1 to 7 p.m. This

picnic is in honor of the oscar

winners of 1951-65. All students

in the speech, radio and drama
classes are invited. Former mem-
bers of the club and CC Players

are eligible.

Students may bring guests;
however, all attending must sign
up with Pat Seitz, Pat Inglia or
call KRCC, ext 55.

Faculty guests receiving invita-

tions to this turkey bar-b-que are
President and Mrs. Gill, Dean and
Mrs. Mathins, Dean and Mrs.
Rawles, Dean and Mrs, Worner,
Dean Morgan, Professor^ and Mrs.
Ray Werner, Mr. and Mrs. Sim-
cock, Dean and Mrs. Reid, Ml38
McNary, Miss Sperling.

A WHOLE CABOODLE Of LUCKY DROODLES !

A WONDERFUL SLANT on smoMng! You'll find it in

the Droodle above, titled: Tourist enjoying better-

tasting Lucky Strike while leaning against tower of

Pisa. If your own inclination is toward better taste,

join the many college smokers who prefer Luckies.

From any angle, Luckies taste better. They taste

better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better.

"Ifs Toasted"—the famous Lucky Strike process—
tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make

it taste even better. Little wonder that Luckies tower

above all other brands in college popularity!

DROODLES, CopTright 19fi3 bjr Roger Prk»

'Bettea taste Jjuckies...

UICKIES

'^^"2?/
beH^''-

nSIE BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!

Luckies lead all other brands in

colleges—and by a wide mar^—
according to an exhaustive, coast-

to-coast college survey. The No.

1 reason: Luckies taste better.

fj^ i^0m£Jtiz<t^ <Ja6aj^.o-<xrr7ip
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Idaho State Cops 3rd Straight Relays Title

Bengals Sweep 3 Events to Edge

WSC; Griffin Sets Pole Vault Mark
Idaho State successfully defended theii- RMC Relays title

as the Beii"-als squeezed by Western State to win the event

for the third straight year Saturday at Washburn Field. The

Pocatello cindermen rolled up 21 points, just one more than

Western State garaered in securing the crown. Colorado Mines

was third with nine markers while Colorado College and Colo-

rado State tied for fourth with two points each. Montana

State failed to score. ~ „ ^
i

In that meet the Gunnison track-

men captured nine firsts and 69

points to outscore Adams State

who was second with 47 markers.

The Tigers brought up the rear

with 26 points.

Bill Howell of CC was

beaten in both the 100 and

220 yard dashes for the first

time in his college career as

Fred Kelsoc of Western State

won bath events.

Jim Burritt and Pete Jantz of

WSC were other double winners.

Burritt topped the field in the

mile and 880-yard runs, while

Tantz won both the high and low

hurdles.

Besides Griffin, Fred Ficek was

CC's only winner. He leaped 21

feet, 9 7/8 inches to cop the broad

Idaho .Slate and Western.

State sMept all s^ix first places

with the Bengals copping the

two mile relay, the 880 yard

relav and the distance medley,

while the Mountaineers cap-

tured the 440 yard relay, the

spring medley and the mile

rcia.

The lone bright spot for CC was

Ted Griffin's record breaking pole

vault of 12 feet, 10 '.4 inches to

smash the old mark of 12 feel,

6 inches, set bv D. Kecfer of

Idaho State in 1953. Griffin also

brought down Keith Scarander's

all-college record of 12 feet, 9

inches, set in 1928.

The day before Griffin had

tied the relays' record in the

three-way track meet between

Western Slate, Adams State

and Colorado College which

the Mountaineers won.

SHtUldlfllitR'S
• CAMERA SHOP •

Photo Finishing * Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST.

Wheeler Pitches

Western State

To Series Sweep
Righthander Ray Wheeler can

take most of the credit for pitch-

ing Western State into a first

place tie in the Rocky Mountain

Conference as the Gunnison Hurler

set down the Colorado College Ti-

gers, 11-6, in the first game and

then came back in relief the next

day to silence Tiger bats as the

Mountaineers won again, 14-12.

Wheeler stiuck out 19 CC
batters in the series opener

which the visitors rallied to

win 11-6. Coach Robertson's

crew jumped on Wheeler for

two runs in the third and four

more in the fourth to go ahead

6-1 but the 6-foot 2-in. Hurler

settled down to blank the

Tigers for the next five

frames-

Western State iced the contest

in the sixth and seventh innings

scoring 10 runs; 7 off starter and

loser Eldon Helm and 3 off re-

liefer John Hanna. Hanna finished

the game shutting out the Moun-

taineers the last two innings.

B u c k y Reinking's circuit

blast with one was the lone

extra base blow for the Tigers

while Bob Mears paced the

Mountaineers with three Hits

for four runs batted in.

A nine-run third inning up-

rising which erased an earlier 8-0

CC lead gave Western State the

margin they needed to complete

their series sweep as Wheeler cut

down the Tigers' last inning rally

to insure the win.

Ard Wolfgang started on

the mound for the Tigers but

wa8 pulled in favor of Bob
Arco in the third who failed

to quell the Mountaineers and

Miners Here for Doubleheader^

Netmen Battle Aggies, Greeie]

tCNe

uffs,

Pi(

For the

olorado

linor spo

Tlie track team will take Friday off but the rest of th

spring sports teams swing- into action today for a full weekem

of golf, tennis and baseball with the cindermen returning u

the track Saturday in a dual meet with Colorado State. Colo

rado College's hot and cold baseball team will play a horni

two-game baseball series with Colorado Mines with the firs

game being played at Golden and the second scheduled fo

Stewart Field at 2 p,

s ti-a

Satur
jurts.

The w
three

Coach Robertson will prob-

ably send Eldon Helm (1-2) to

the mound against the Ore-

diggers who lost to him pre-

viously 15-2. Robertson has

not announced his pitcher for

the second game. CC's season

record stands at 2-4 with the

Den while

the I

h will bi

natch with Boulder

for the I*atty Jewett co

CC's track team is still lookiii

for its first win as the ti:

the conference meet drawf

The RMC meet is scheduled fo

May 13 and 14, at Gunnison,

loi iifere

the Miners.

The tennis team will hit the

road Friday for Ft. Collins where

they will battle the Skyline Con-

ference Aggies before returning

Saturday for a dual match with

Colorado State.

Regis and C^jlorado Univer-

sity will provide the golf com-

petition for Coach Lou
Werner's linksters. The Regis

absorbed the defeat. Jerry

Esch pitched the remaining

.six innings, striking out ten

Gunnison batters, but his ef-

forts proved to be of no avail

as the Tigers were unable to

knot the score.

Third baseman Bob Mears ham-

mered out three hits, including a

homerun, to again pace his Gunni-

son teammates. Tiger shortstop

Glenn Nelson went three for five

while John Zengerl and Jeff Simus

collected two hits apiece for CC's

best offensive effort.

Corsages

SAVE 10% CASH and CARRY
at 19 East Cache la Poudre

or if you prefer

Free Pick Up and Delivery

PHONE MEIrose 4-2824

^£c6e:

Golfers Drop Matches

To Colo. A&M, Denver

Shut Out Adams State
Colorado College's golf team va

into some stiff competition ia:

week and were able to pick u]

only one win in the three matche
played with Adams State, Col

rado A&M and Denver,

Behind the sub-par shooting

of letterman Doug Silberburg

the Tigers shut out Adams
State e-0 in a dual meet at

Patty Jewett April 28. Be-

sides Silverberg, Ken Simon,

Dick Pennington and John
Larkin won easy matches for

the Tigers who swept both

doubles matches.

Although Dick Pennington too

medalist honors vrith a one-over

par 73, the Colorado Aggies
out over the Tigers, 4-2, at For

Collins Friday, CC's other poir

came when Pennington and Simo
teamed to defeat the Aggies' E
bert and Saunders, 2-1.

Denver's highly regarded link-

sters had title trouble in over-

coming the Tigers SH-'/z Sat-

urday as Charley Van Meter

fired a two-under-par 70 for

medalist honors. Denver's Skid

Pirtle shot a 71 while CC's

Ken Simon was third was 72.

Doug Little earned the

half-point when he tied Sh<

1 of Denver.
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{.C Netters Blast

^uffs, WSC; Lose

Pioneers, 6-1

For the first time in ten years
olorado College registered a

linor sports victory over Colo-

J ;dc University as the Tiger
's ti-am defeated the Buffs, -

Saturday at the Monument
jurts.

The win was CC's second in

three matches played last

week and third of the year

i i 11 s t two setbacks. The

mph also avenged an earl-

d^feat handed the Tigers

by the Buff netmeii.

Doug Corley, Dave Glaze and
irm Spears all scored singles

"§ins while Corley and Spears
id up to defeat CU's Huns-

erger and Bohike, 6-3, 2-6, 6-1.

In other matches last week
Denver University blasted the

Tigers 6-1, as John Watts
was the lone CO player to sur-

vive defeat triumphing over

the Pioneers' Del Ray Mynatt,
6-1, 6-3. The Tigers had little

trouble in routing Western
State 5-1, however, altho num-
ber one player Doug Corley

missed the match.

Dave Glaze, Bill Anderson and
shn Watts notched singles wins

Ic hile Glaze and Anderson and
'atts and Corley combined to

yeep the doubles matches.

SPECIAL TEST FOR SELEC-
TIVE SERVICE SET ON
MAY 19—In order that the

Selective Service College

Qualification test may be
available to registrants who
were unable to take the reg-

ularly-scheduled test April 21,

a special test has been ar-

ranged for Thurs., May 19.

Applicants for the test have
been asked to submit their ap-

plications at the earliest pos-

sible date. Applications post-

marked later than May 9 will

not be accepted. Application

forms may be obtained at the

Selective Service office in the

Federal Building. Place and
time of the tests will be an-

nounced.

************

Marine Corps Offers

New Aviation Course
In a re-emphasis of its tradi-

tional air-ground relationship, the
Marine Corps recently announced
a jiew training program for pros-
pective Marine aviators.

The first new program for

Marine officers since World
War Ti, it has been termed the
Aviation Officer Candidate
Course. It will result in earl-

ier commissions as second
lieutenants for men who desire

to become Marine pilots.

Previously, all Mai-ine Corps
aviators were drawn from the

Naval Aviation Cadet Program
(NavCad) or from the ranks of

Marine officers on active duty.

This new program is intended to

supplement the present ones.

The AOCC will be offered

to college graduates who will

attend a 10-week basic indoc-
trination course at Marine
Corps Schools, Quantico. This
course will give them basic

Marine Corps training, with
an emphasis on the infantry

aspects.

Successful graduates of this

orientation course will receive re-

serve Marine Corps commissions
and be ordered to active duty as

student aviators. Upon completion
of Flight Training, which lasts

from 15 to 18 months, they will be
obligated to serve a minimum of

two years with the'-air arm of the
Marine Corps.

AUho this new program will

directly commissioned Marine
aviators, it does not indicate

lowered standards or a depart-
ure from the traditional Ma-
rine Corps air-ground partner-

ship. The new program will be

a different approach to the

same standards.

The orientation course prior to

flight training is intended to fa-

miliarize prospective fliers in Ma-
rine infantry theories, and is ex-

pected to reinforce the air-ground
relationship.

Applications for the Marine
Aviation Officer Candidate
Course will be accepted com-
mencing today. Twenty-one
Officer Procurement Officers

i

located at major cities thruout

the country will be authorized

to accept applications. It is

expected that the first session

will convene at Quantico this

GUIDE
TRAVEL

SYSTEM

7 South Tejon Street

Dial MEirose 3-3839

Be sure to get your air-

line reservations for your

trip home before the de-

sired flight is filled up!

DONT BE JUST ON
THE WAITING LIST!

Guide on Marrioge

Plans Published
The starry-eyed undergraduate

contemplating matrimony will find

one set of her "Big Day" prob-

lems practically solved in "Happy
the Bride the Press Shines On!"
($1.00) which has just been pub-
lished,

A "first" in its field, it al-

ready seems destined to be-

come the standard guide on
how to make sure that en-
gagements, weddinge and
other social events are duly
reported to and by the news-
papers.

Lucy Rosser, the author, practi-

cally takes the social publicity

novice by the hand and guides
her expertly through the mys-
terious and unknown realms of

newspaperdom. She d e s c ri b e s,

step by step, the procedures for

informing the press of seven
happy events: engagements, par-
ties, showers, announcements of

wedding plans, weddings, births

and christenings,

fall, with a second one after

the new year.

Requirements for the program
include:

1. Age of more than 20 years

and less than 27 on July 1 Of the

year in which commissioned;

2. Highly motivated and adapt-

ed for flying, and of a high moral
character

;

3. Citizen of the United States

of America;

4. Graduate of an accredited

college;

5. Able to meet the physical

requirements for aviation.

The procurement officer in this

region is Capt. James H. A, Flood,

USMC, Old Custom House, 16th

and Arapahoe Streets, Denver.

Let's Go On a

PICNIC
This Is the time of year one

thinks of going to the moun-

tains for hiking, fishing and

picnics. Here at THE DAIRY
SHOP you will find many good

things to put in your picnic

basket, including . . .

WIENERS for loaBling

BUNS for Hot
Dogs and Sandwiches

COLD MEATS
POTATO SALAD

home-made
CHEESE in

many varieties

POTATO CHIPS
OLIVES and PICKLES
COOKIES in a good

selection to choose
from

When Yo Care Eiiough. to Ca/re for the Best

Meet Your Friends and Eat At

Swiss Chalet
WHERE THE FINEST FOOD IS SERVED
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES

FACIUTIES AVAILABLE FOR GROUP MEEHTNGS

117 E. PIKES PEAK MEirose 4-6464

DiiiiiiiHBiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiBiminiiniiiniiiinBgipiiiniiiiiBDiig

^

10% DISCOUNT
FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
828 North Tejon Street

SANDWICHES
irom our Lunch Bar

Cokes, Seven-Up, Pepsi-Cola

Root Beer and
other Soft Drinks

PAPER PLATES, CUPS
and NAPKINS

CANDY BARS and

SALTED NUTS

Swift's Hcmd-Packed

ICECREAM
In 22 Flavors

LENEDA
DAIRY SHOP
(2 Blocki South of Campui)

604 NORTH TEJON
PHONE MBroie 4-9592

VIC and SALLY NESHEIM

[n (he section headed "All

About Pictures" she discusses

proper photograph size, finish,

pose, background, methods of

handling and the like.

The "His" nnd "Hers" check.

lists can be life sa
detail has been
eluded also is

paper terms and practical hints
on how to cooperate with news-
paper people in general, and so-
ciety editors in particular.

Why do more

college men and

women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other

filter cigarette?

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES

YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,

NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH

- 20,000 FILTER TRAPS

IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

1
Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000

a tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering

action in any other cigarette.

2 Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-

9 lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

3 The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed

a to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand

for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started

research more than 20 years ago to create the pure

and perfect filter.

4 Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have

a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.

Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

5 Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know,

• without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and

Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-

rettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS
than any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the

largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

20,000 TINY

FILTER TRAPS,

plus Richer, Smoother Flavor
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Van B. Shaw

Helps Write

College Text
Dr. Vail B. Shaw, chairman of

the sociologj' department at Colo-

rado College, is one of the authors

of a new sociology textbook re-

cently off the presses and now in

nse by several colleges and uni-

versities.

Entitled "Contemporary So-

cial Issues," the text is a

group of readin8:s designed to

be used in survey courses in

the social science field. It

crosses the fielSs of anthrop-

ology, sociology, political

scfence, economics and social

problems.

Readings in this new text are

presented under a series of prob-

lems. These problems, which were

set forth by the editors, are then

followed by readings presenting

different points of view on the

particular issue involved. These

eelected readings stress difference

of opinion and controversy, rather

than any judicious compromise.

Published by Thomas Y.

Crowell Co. of New York, the

text was edited by three per-

sons: Dr. Shaw, Raymond Lee.

professor of American citizen-

ship. State Teachers College,

Indiana, Pa.; and James A.

Barkhart. professor of politi-

cal science. Stephens College.

Columbia, Mo.

The text has already been

adopted by such schools as Cornell

College, "Wayne University, Uni-

versity of Missouri, University of

Vermont, Stephens College, Indi-

ana State Teachers College and

Colorado College. More widespread

adoption has already been indi-

cated for next year.

"Contemporary Social Issues,"

is now being used at Colorado Col-

lege in a sophomore sociology

course, "Social Disorganization,"

taught by Mrs. Ruth Carter. A
copy is available in Coburn Li-

brary for anyone who may wish

to examine it.
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Summer Camp

Jobs Available

For College Girls
Every year more and more col-

lege students are finding that

summer vacations can pay off in

practical experience as well as in

fun and enjoyment. Staff positions

in Girl Scout camps from the New
England woods to the California

mountains offer opportunities for

gaining work experience during an
expense-free summer with full

maintenance and salary.

For physical education, home
economics, sociology and education

majors, the experience is almost a

"must." Any undergraduate wo-

man, however, can find valuable

opportunities for development as

she meets new people and gains

new interests. In an informal out-

door atmosphere there is a chance

to work with small groups of chil-

dren of varying ages, practice su-

pervision, put leadership education

to practical test, and broaden un-

derstanding and contacts with a

variety of national, racial and re-

ligious groups.

An applicant for a Girl Scout

camp staff position must have en-

thusiasm, ingenuity, patience, and
sympathy with the aims and fhe

philosophy of Girl Scouting She
must have maturity, good judg-

ment and an interest m helping

We Have the Best

In Smoking Toboecoi . . . Pipei,

Yetlow Bole, Kaywoodio, Dr. Grobow

and many others

Subicriptloni on All Mogoitnei

Come Ir.—look around and visit

wllh

Hathaway*s
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 N, Tejon Colo. Spring.

For That Next

Box of Candy

*
Visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
112 Sooth TeJon St.

children of all races and religions

enjoy living and playing together

in tiie out-of-doors. Beyond these

basic attitudes, qualifications of

age and experience vary for spe-

cific jobs.

The Camp Director must be at

least 25, know the Girl Scout pro-

gram and have had exjperience in

camping, administration, and su-

pervision. An As sistant Director

with similar experience may begin

at 21. Other positions open to

those 21 and over, are: Unit Lea-

der (experience with children as

teacher, leader or counselor)
;

Waterfront Director (a current

water safety instructor's certifi-

cate) ; Program Consultant (ex-

perience in a special field, such as

music, dramaticsj nature, camp-
craft)

i
Food Supervisor (at least

2 years' experience in institutional

management) ; Health Supervisor

(a registered nurse with first aid

training); Business Manager
{business training plus typing and
bookkeeping). Assistant Unit Lea-

der and Assistant Waterfront Di-

rectors with required experience

may begin at 18.

Salaries vary with the indi-

vidual's experience, qualifications

and training. Depending on the

length of the camping season and
the location of the camp, inciden-

tals such as laundry and travePing

expenses may be included. A basic

pre-camp training' session of about
5 dajs is proMdcd foi all staff
members

Faculty Members

Participate in Annual

Science Academy
Seven Colorado College faculty

members took part in the 26th an-

nual meeting of the Colorado-

Wyoming Academy of Science, on

Friday and Saturday, April 29

and 30, at Colorado State College

of Education in Greeley.

Presenting papers at the

academic program were Dr.

Williar1 T. Penland. botany

profesh or; Dr. Fred A. Son-

dermai of the political
science faculty; Prof. Ray 0.

Werne of the economics de-

partment, and Dr. Robert Z.

Brown of the zoology depart-

Dr. Penland appeared twice on

Saturday before the Plant Life

section of the meeting. He gave a

report on the Eighth International

Congress of Botany, which he at-

tended last summer in Paris and

also gave a paper on "A Glimpse

of the Vegetation of Central Mo-
rocco."

Dr. Sondermann and Prof.

science section of the meeting.

Dr. Sondermann discussed

"Current Text.s in Interna-

tional Relations." while Wern-
er spoke on "Federal Granta-

In-Aid for Highway Construc-

Dr. Brown represented Colorado

College in the natural sciences of

the zoology department. He gave

a paper on "Small Mammal Popu-

lation Succession in Southern
Georgia."

(Jther faculty members ap-

pearing included Dr. Carroll

B. Malone, chairman of the

CC history department; Prof.

Douglas Mertz, chairman of

the political science depart-

ment, and Prof. Howard Ol-

son one of the trustees of

tiie Colorado-Wyoming Acad-

emy of Sciences. Mertz was
chairman of the section meet-

ing of Political Science.

Dr. Malone appeared on a panel

in the History section, joining five

other regional faculty members in

a discussion on "What should bi

the i-elationship in higher educa

tion between methodology and con

tent in the teaching of history?"

We the nlv tw

eake the political

It is proverbial that dishonesty

retards spiritual gi'owth and

stiikes at the heait of Tiuth —
Mary Baker Eddy

Latin, the "dead language," has

finally been buried on Stephens

College campus, the Stephens Life

reports. Out of the 1,500 students

at the college, no one is taking

Latin, and only four are laking

Greek.

SNIOW^S

Buy
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^
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President Gill to Be Honored Mm Esden Trophj

At Federal ROTC Inspection **'" ^ *"""''''

The Third Annual President's Day will be combined this

year with the Annual Federal Inspection of the ROTC on

May 19, with a review of the Cadet Corps, and ceremony on

Washburn Field at 10 a.m. Tiie Federal Inspection is estab-

lished by the Department of Army to evaluate the efficiency

of the unit and the degree to which it is accomplishing the

objectives of the ROTC program. Lt. Col. Francis T. Devlin,

PMST of the Creighton Univer-

sity, and Maj. Eart W. Bihlmeyer,

University of Nebraska, will be

the inspecting officei's.

During- the ceremony President

William H. Gill, with committee-

men from various military and
civil organizations of Colorado,

will present awards to outstanding

individual cadets of the ROTC
unit. The president will award in-

dividual medals to members of the

KOTC small bore rifle teams.

American Legion Post No.
_
5

will present three scholastic
medals to cadets with the best

academic recoi-ds for the 1954-55

school year.

Veterans of Foi-eign Wars Post

No. 101 will award four medals to

the best drilled freshmen and
sophomore cadets.

General excellence medals will

be presented to the two outstand-

ing freshmen cadets by the Colo-

rado Springs Junior Chamber of

Commerce.
The outstanding graduating

senior will be given a medal by the

Colorado Sons of the American
Revolution and a citation and an
honorai-y membership from the

Colorado Reserve Officer Associ-

ation.

Other awards include the Pro-

fessor of Militai-y Science and Tac-

tics Medal to the outstanding non-

commissioned officer of the coiT)*.

and the Association of the United
States Army Medal to the out-

standing advanced course student.

All students of Colorado College

are cordially invited to be present

at Washbui-n Field at 10 o'clock

May 19, to witness the review and
ceremony.

Bennett Awarded

Physics Fellowship

Walter Ferry Bennett, another
graduate in the Class of 1955, has
been granted a fellowship in radio-

logical physics at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, Nashville, Tenn. The basic

annual stipejid of the fellowship

is ?1,600, and an additional $350
is allowed for a spouse and $350
for each dependent child.

Bennett will do graduate study
toward the master's degree at

Vanderbilt during the nine months
and then will spend three months
in laboratory work in the Oak
Ridge Laboratories. He will re-

ceive the bachelor of science de-

gree in mathematics and the

bachelor of art degree in physics

this June from CC.

Bennett attended Cameron

Junior College at Lawton,

Okla., and entered Colorado

College as a junior. He played

four years of football, one at

Cameron and three at CC. He
is a member of Phi Beta

Kappa and Delta Epsilon.

Bennett is the third Colorado
College student to be .awarded
a radiological fellowship. Jack
O'Brien, '50, completed such a
program at Vanderbilt University
and is now emplpyed by Dow
Chemical in Denver. Jerry Dum-
mer, '52, also completed the course

and was employed at the Lbs

Alamos Laboratories, N. M., until

his recent induction into the armed
forces.-

Editor, Business

Manager to Be

Chosen for Pubs
The time has arrived when a

new editor and business manager
for the Nugget and Kinnikinnik
must be selected. The Nugget jobs

pay five hundred dollars a .year. A
year's experience in publication
work is valuable but not I'equired.

Applications should be turn-

ed in to Codie Fletcher or any

member of the Publications

Board. The deadline for Nug-

get applications is May 12

and the Kinnikinnik, May 19.

There are many factors to be
considered bv prospective appli-

cants. The jots are not easy. They
are time-consuming, frustrating,

and often thankless. Both the

editor and business manager must
be able to select good staff per-

sonnel and place them in positions

according to merit.

The Kinnikinnik editor must

be an upperclassman with a

2.0 average. He must have th«

ability to judge manuscripts
objectively and to plan the

layout of the magazine. The
business manager handles all

financial matters connected
with the publication of the

Kinnikinnik,

These jobs do have their com-
pensations. A wealth of practical

experience in administration is

offered the editor. The business or

economics major who applies for

the business manager finds many
financial problems not covered by

the books.

The business manager of the

Nugget has to make an estimate

of the year's expenses, sell adver-

tising, supen'ise expenditures and
generally keep the books in good
financial order. The editor's job

goes all the way from composition
and copy to photo and art se-

lection.

In Chapel Service

The third annual presentation

of the "John Esden Memorial

Trophy" will be awarded May 17th

in the chapel. All men's organiza-

tions on the campus, the five fra-

ternities and Crown and Lance,

are eligible to compete for this

award. The winning orgariizatiort

will have custody of the trophy for

the year 1955-1956, and will have

its name engraved in the space

provided.

The award shall be based on all-

around leadership, scholastic
standing, athletics and representa-

tion in important college activities

such as publications, offices, etc.

President Gill will present the

trophy to the winning organiza-

tion.

The trophy was established in

1953 as a result of a gift from

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel C. Duque, of

Los Angeles, in honor of John

Esden. Esden^ a former student of

Colorado College, died shortly

after his graduation of bulbar
polio in Council 'Bluffs, Iowa.

Barbara Williams Wins

Reed & Barton Award
Reed & Barton, America's oldest

major silversmiths, of Taunton,
Mass., have recently announced
that Barbara Jeanne Williams, a
sophomore at Colorado College has
been awarded a special Cei'tificate

of Merit for her "Best-of-College"
essay on steriing silver design in

the company's Annual Scholarship
Program conducted this March at

150 colleges and universities thru-

out America.

Her essay was selected by
Reed & Barton's Scholarship
Advisory Board from more
than five thousand entries as

being one of the outstanding
essays in this competition.

Barbara, who plans to be a

medical technician, vrill be train-

ing at Glockner-Penrose Hospital

next year. She is here at CC on
a scholarship and her first two
years has maintained a very high

grade point which is a good indi-

cation of her creative ability in

essay writing. Barbara also is

treasurer of her sorority, Alpha
Phi.

Final Examination Schedule

END OP SECOND SEMESTER—1954-55

TIME OF DATE OF TIME OF
CLASS EXAM. EXAM.

11 Mon., Wed., Fri. ... Thurs., June 2 9 to 11

11 Tue., Thur., Sat Thurs., June 2 2 to 4

10 Mon., Wed., Fri Fri., June 3 9 to 11

8 Mon., Wed., Fri Fri., June 3 2 to 4

9 Mon., Wed., Fri Sat., June 4 9 to 11

9 Tue., Thur., Sat Sat., June 4 2 to 4

8 Tue., Thur., Sat Mon., June 6 .- 9 to 11

10 Tue., Thur., Sat Mon., June 6 2 to 4

1:15 Mon., Wed Fri Wed., June 1 , 2 to 4

1:15 Tue., Thur _Mon., June 6 2 to 4

(or as scheduled by the instructor)

All other examinations not scheduled are to be arranged by

individual instructors. Under no circumstances should students

be required to take more than two examinations on any one

day .

Lloyd E. Worner,

Acting Dean of the College

CONTINUES TO STATE CONTEST IN JULY—CC'c Ma

Emmert is pictured above as she receives bouquet In re.

of her award.

Mary Louise Emmert, a CC
sophomore from Denver, was
cro\vned Miss Colorado College at

the end of competitions last Sat-

urday. Miss Emmert was picked

from a field of six coeds.

The judging was done by a

board of prominent Colorado
Springs citizens and was based on

intellect and personality, swim
suit appearance, formal evening
gown snowing and talent. Each of

these four divisions was worth 25

points.

The personality and intellect

section was judged at inter-

views Saturday afternoon at

the CC Student Union. The

other three parts were studied

Saturday night at Perkins

Hall, where Miss Emmert was

announced the winner.

She will compete in the "Miss
Colorado Scholarship" program to

be held in Denver in mid-July. The
winner of that contest will wear
the title of "Miss Colorado" and
will be sent to Atlantic City, N. J.,

to enter the annual Miss America

contest. The Denver winner will

also receive a scholarship to any
college of her choice.

Other contestants were Miriam
Robbina, Barbara Bellas, Jackie

Dauvergne, Phylli-s Jeaw Eind Elea-

nor Graves.

MembefH of (he iiulK»'s' '

panel were: Mr. Hoy Sleek-, of

the Colorado School for the

Denf and Blind; GladyH Mo-

ruth, society editor of the Ga-

zette Tclograph; Wcs Bradley,

K K n () announcer; DougluH

Crouch, of Pt-rkins-Shearer

Clothing; Mrs. Herbert Heyer,

wif4- of the head of the CC
UOTC department; Mrs. Louiw

Knapp. wife of the head of the

CC English department; and

James Byrnen, director of the

Fine Arts Center.

This is the first time that the

Colorado Springs portion of the

state-wide contest has Iwcn held at

CC. Prior to this time the Junior

Chamber of Commerce was in

charge of it and chose the winner

from girls living in Colorado
Springs.

New Girls' Dormitory to Be

Completed by Fall of 1956
The dormitory planned to house 100 women students on

the Colorado College campus will be ready by the fall of 1956,

Miss Sallie Payne Morgan, dean of women, said at a meeting

of the Women's Educational Society, Thursday. The dormitory

will be of modem design and will be located on the quadrangle

opposite Bemis Hall, the dean of women said. She cited the

projected girls' doi-mitory as one of the accomplishments of

the regime of Gen. William _ H.

Gill, who is retiring as president

of the college. The building of Slo-

cum Hall, new dormitory for men,

and the establishment of a ROTC
unit at CC, were other accomplish-

ments of Gen. Gili, mentioned by

the dean of women.
Miss Morgan said it was

planned to raze tv^-o houses on

the east side of Wood Avenue,

and the home formerly occu-

pied by college presidents to

make way for a parking lot.

The three houses are now used

as girls' dormitoriea.

After reviewing the history of

the Women's Educational Society

which began in 1879, she said that

one of the projects for the conun^

year will be the awarding of schol-

arships to seven freshman gvclB

next fall.
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Take Stock Now!
Re-evaluatifin, devaluation, uiider-evaluation meetings...

and so it ffoes, Tlie point of the whole business is that a few

people are conscientiously taking stocl< of Colorado College

both from tlie academic and the extra curricular angle, The

start has been a good one; tlie interested parties actuall.v give

promise of getting some needed "reforms" on the road to

realization. A meeting between student and facult.v represen-

tatives could and would immediately silow whether any ideas

have a chance of crystallizing.

You are quite average if you are under the impression

that too many of the clubs on this campus are a waste of time.

Their programs are limpid, reflecting the fact that over the

years the original aims of the clubs have been lost. There is

a disastrous overlapping of activity in some quarters and no

activity in others.

For a change, why don't the officers of next year's or-

ganizations sit down and take stock of what they have done

this past .\ear. It is tough to admit failure, but a little honesty

now may save a group of people the same frustrations in

similar pursuits next year!

So, in considering programs for next year's organizations,

why don't the officers take a good look at the necessity of

their groups. Someone lias got to get rid of dead wood some
time. Why not take the steps to do it now?

, EDITORIAL
Editor-in-Chief JIM JACOBS
Managing Editor BETTY TROUTMAN
Associate Editor _ TED LOTT
News Editor . BILL RILEY
Society Editor . . .JEAN BONCUTTER
Assistant Society Editor — JUDY REID
Sports Editor NEIL STILLINGER
Assistant Sports Editor BOB HITE
REPORTERS—Carol Witwcr, Dot Harriss, Dotty Johnson, Sandy

Ferguson, Norman Terry, Don Schafroth, Anne Kirk,
Barbara Drevdahl, Lynn Brown.

BUSINESS
Business Manager DON SMITH
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IDC Holds Counselors' Workshop
The Infer-Dorm Council held its fourth annual Counselors' Work-

shop at the Chipita Park YWCA camp on May 7. The keynote speech

on the theme, "Principles Info Practice," was given by Codie Fletcher,

conference chairman. She emphasized the importance of building a

good inter-people relationship through increased understanding of one's

self and others. She further directed the attention of the group to indi-

vidual principles and the questions of why they were in their jobs and

what these jobs would entail.

The delegates, consisting of old and new hall presidents, new secre-

taries and counselors, and head residents, then separated into two sec-

tions to deal individually with the problems of freshman dorms and of

honor dorms.

The freshman dorm program opened with a panel consisting of

Peggy Merriman. Sue Arnold. Patsy Perkins, and Ann Kirk. They dis

deal^ed the various principles involved

selees. The second part of this progr

in the presentation of several typical counselor

skit form. Each skit was followed by a panel ev

ticipating in these presentations included Barba;

Jo Garner, Gail Kochman. Andrea Jelst

Mary McElroy, Nancy Cunninghi

pha!

with fr.

ized actual practices

unselee situations in

ation, Delegates par-

Frantz, Marcia Bate.

Linda Lloyd, Sue Leonard,
Erickson, Sue Althouse, Les

Clarke, Barbara Drevdahl, Pom McCrea, and B. J. Chaney.

The closing section on freshman dorms dealt with the hall council.

The principles were discussed by a panel of Sue Williams, Martha

Boeftger, Joyce Lind. and Sue Flenniken, They pointetf out the impor-

lunded campus life and emphasized the

IS a guiding and administrative body in

the fullest responsibilities and benefits

s by which these principles could be at-

Hall Council demonstrated two typical

was

lance of the dorm to a well

functions of the hall council i

belpmg each resident to gain

possible. To portray (he mean
tained, the 1954-19.')5 Bemis
meetings.

The honor dorm section: was begun with the discussion of the

question, "What is an honor dorm?" by the panel of Sue Gormley, Sua
Urban, Ginny Kroenlein, and Mary Ann Martin. They emphasized the

principles involved in group living, the added responsibilities of the

honor dorm, and the functions of the hall council in channeling, rather

than directing, individual activity.

To illustrate the practice of these principles, a mock hall council

was held," members of this council included Bonnie Boothe, Evie Nissen,

Jan Paine, Carol Howell, Jan Colley, and Inky Brower. Another hall

council, made up of Evie Nissen, Sue Gormley, Toni Persons, Mary
Vandegrift, and Ginny Kroenlein demonstrated the handling of a typical

honor dorm problem.
At the end of their respective programs the two groups rejoined

for the concluding panel on "If I were to begin again." The panel mem-
bers, Derry Cowles, Sharon Smith, Martha Boettger, and Sue Flenniken,

summarized the highlights of the conference by outlining what their

programs might be after their previous counseling experinecc.

Five to Be Elected

For Honor Council
Five students will be elected to

the Honor Council for next year in

an Electorial Assembly on May 20,

in Palmer Hall, room 8.

One representative from each
academic class will be elected May
18 and 19, as the delegate to the
Electorial Assembly. Professors
will tum these names in to Dean
Worner by noon, May 20.

Nominations will be made and
five will be elected to fill vacan-
cies of graduating students.

Shields to Speak

At Plii Beta Kappa
Tuesday, May 17 at 7:30 p. m.,

the newly initiated and faculty

members of Phi Beta Kappa will

meet at the Colorado College Fac-

ulty Club when Paul Shields will

discuss "Prejudice in Math-

matics."

Shields is one of the two jun-
iors recently elected to member-
ship' in the honorary scholastic

fratei'nity. Professor Charles Lati-
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IT DOES PAY TO SHOP AT PERKINS-SHEARER. FIRST

By Norman B. Terry

Now that spring has sprung,
and the flowers riz, I wonder
where the green grass isl At Colo-
rado College that's one thing we
don't need to worry about—grass
that is. I think it's just fine how
nicely we are contributing to the
Colorado Dust Bowl.

We water our weeds and
dirt, and then it all blows
away to -Kansas. But some
day the light will dawn in the
front office that CC is on the
verge of losing its last blade
of grass. Only wire fences
(such as at C.U. and U.U.)
can save the day.

It seems sensible to this editor
that if the school is able to spend
hundreds of thousands of dollars
for the minor matter of letting all

the girls eat at the same time,
surely a fraction of the sum could
be spent to re-plant the campus
and fence it in. But it seems that
rather than have a beautiful
school grounds it is more impor-
tant that all girls eat at the same
time, while most male students
wonder not when to eat but
WHERE to eat.

FENCE — that's the key-
word. Let's hope someone
uses the key and ends this

mess of our complete network
of paths.

NEWS VIEWS . . . Those in-

terested in what the Air Force
Academy will look like will have
a chance to view a scale model of
the Academy this Sunday in the
FAC. May 15 is the first day the
display will be open to the public.
Plans up to that date have been
a very closely guarded secret.

Bill Scott savs that no rooms
are vacant in Slocum for next fall,

which indicates another possible
record-breaking year of enrollment
. . . The CC tennis team is not
geting the glory it deserves. Their
win over CU (Big 7 champs)
was a tremendous accomplishment.
Hats off to the Tiger tennis men
and their coach.

Study Abroad Offers
Budget Tour to Europe
study Abroad, Inc., is offering

a budget tour to Europe for §78£J.

The tour will fly via KLM, Dutch
Royal Airlines from New York
July 16, and will return Aug. M
after visiting England, Holland,
Germany, Italy, and France. The
price includes double rooms, three
complete meals a day, and trans-
portation.

More detailed information may
be obtained from Miss Elizabeth
Lees, Study Abroad, Inc., 2'0 W,
57th St., New York 19, N. Y.

mer is chairman of the committee

in charge of the meeting; Miss

Mary Ellen Cruthirds and Miss
Marcia Manning are assisting him.

lid

«

ISHING
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You'll find here every-

thing needed for the

ishing season, opening

May 21st.
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Formals Close

Social Season
Phi Delta Theta

Friday. May 13, fi-om 9 p.m. to
12:30 a.m,, the Phi Delts will hold

r traditional Sprinfj Format at
the Harbor Inn. The dance will be
preceded by dinner at 7:30.
Music will be furnished by the

Harbor Inn orchestra and the Phi
Delts will present their dates with
favors. Chaperones for the dance

11 be Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tucker,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gleasnn and
ouaemother Mary Erusse.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Hackney House will

ene of the :inniia] Kappa
ormal tonight from 9 :',

to 12:30 a.m. Dinner for the 'zn

d their dates will commence at
8:00 p.m. Favors will be presented
to the boys. Bob McGrew's orches-
tra will provide the music for
dancing.

Kappa Sigma
Saturday, May 14, from i) p.ni-

to 1 a.m., the Kappa Sig Stardust
Dance will be held at Bromstead's

be the
Spring

p.ra.

THREE LITTLE WORDS

PINNED:
Jan Colley and Dick Stewart.
'Billie Sue Hickman and Bob

Harris.
Sue Millison and Bill Porter.
Sue Beer and Bnioe Kellner.
Mary Spindel and Dave Peirce.

National College Queen

Contest to Be Held
At Convention Hall. Asbury

Park, New Jersey, on Sept. 9-11,
1955, will be held the Third An-
nual College Queen Contest, which
seeks to select the most beauti-
ful and- brainy college girl in the
nation. Undergraduate college
girls, between the ages of 17 and
24 years, are eligible to enter the
contest. Judging in the contest
will be based on 50 per cent beauty
and 50 per cent brains. Each en-
trant must compose an original es-

say on the subject, "What Col-
lege Education Means to Me."

State college queen finalists
will receive round trip trans-
portation to compete in the
grand finals. They will be
guests of the city and will be
assigned lo leading beach-
front hotels under the super-
vision of the membership of

the Asbury Park Univeraity
Women's Club, official con-
test hosteses.

The purpose of the contest is

to select and honor the nation's
most outstanding and all-around
versatile college girl who will rep-
resent the many thousands of
co-eds on campuses around the
nation.

Complete contest information
may be obtained from : College
Queen Contest Director, Conven-
tion Hall, Asbury Park, N. J.

Recently pledged by the Kappa
Sigs were Pete Gozzola, South
Porqupine. Ontario; George De-
Rappart, Lethbridge, Alberta;
Robert Novak, Danbury, Conn.;
and Ray Stokes from Colorado
Springs.

Thetas to Entertain

At Sunday Supper

An informal supper will be
held Sunday. May 15, at 6 p.m.
at the Theta lodge for all

Thetas and their guests.

Four Initiated

Into Sigma Chi

The Sigma Chis have recently
initiated four new members into
the fraternity. They are: Harry
Deutsch, St. Louis, Missouri; Gary

Senior Prom to Be Held

May 21 in Crystal Room
The Senior rrom wiU be held iUiy 21, :U the Ahmio Hotel

in the Cr>stal Room. Tickets will cost ?2.00 ;ind are being
sold through the fraternities and IWA representatives in the
dorms. Senior candidates have been nominated b.v the fra-
temities and sororities. In chajjel. iMay 17, the student body
will vote for the outstanding senior man and senior woman
whom they feel is most likely to succeed. The winners will be

iced at the diuice. -

Japanese Aid Students

On Their Own Campus

Yehuda Harry Levin
Counselor. Embussy o< Israel

Washington, D. C.

)PIC;

Israel & Her Neighbors
Aonday Night. May 16, B:00 P.M.

LiHle Theatre, City Auditorium

Airport Restaurant. A Stardust
Queen will be chosen by Hoagy
Carmichael, an alumnus of the fra-

ternity chapter at Indiana Univer-
sity and who wrote the fratemi-
tie's sweetheart song. Those run-
ning for the honor are: Sharon
Conner, Inky Brower, Sue Mont-
gomery, Jan Colley, Janet Mc-
Donald, Marlyn Wallace, Naneen
Pound, and Carol Kinner.

Chaperones for the dance are
Rev. and Mrs. .Scott Franz, Mr.
and Mrs. Scott, and Mother Fitz-

gerald. Music will be supplied by
Dave Parren.

Thank You Note .

Received By Tyree

From Churchill

Woodson Tyree, radio and drama
director at CC. received a note

from Sir Winston Churchill,

thanking him for a copy of the

April 12th Free Press editorial

page. It contained a poem written
April 12, 1954, by Tyree, com-
memorating the death of Pres.
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Dear Mr, Tyree:

Thank yoii so much for your
kind message. It gave me
much pleasure.

Winston S. Churchill
April, 1955

The note, inscribed on a half

page of paper, contained the
British House of Commons in-

signia. Tyree plans to frame Sir

Winston's note.

Tyree has written poems to com-
memorate the deaths of men such
as Will Rogers and Thomas A.
Edison. Each time, Tyree sent the
poetry to survivors of the famous
men he received thank-you notes
in return.

To be eligible to win, the senior
man or woman must have a iSi

average and be represented by 10
memtiers of his fraternity or

sorority at the dance.
The time will be 9:30-1:30 with

dress senii-fonnal. The band will

be that of Bob Bishop. The chap-
erones are Mr. and Mi-s. Charles
Warner and Dr. and Mrs. Van B.

Shaw.

^ell. St. Albans, Vermont; George
McClure, Chicago, Illinois; ami
Del Harty, Bismarck, N. D.

Student Center
To Hold V/orIt Party

Sunday, May 15. at 6:30
p.m. there will be a work
party at the Student Center in

preparation for the deadline
May 17. Everyone is expected
to come.

Would the student who bor-

rowed a set of handcuffs from
the Police Dept. during the

week of spring fights, please
return them to Sgt. Saylos at

police headquarters?

.Tapan.'s.- studoiit^, iTiH>in^d bv

a gift from students at two Ameri-
can colleges, hiive for the first

time raised funds to help needy
students on their own cumpus.

Last year, the Japanese Com-
mittee of the World University

Service received caX"tons of used

clothing and shoes, donated to

WUS by students at Stanford Uni-

versity and McMurray College.

One bale of the shipment was sent

to Tsuda College in Tokyo.

At Tsuda the students organized
a one-day "sale" of the used clo-

thing selling each article for a
very small sum of money. The
funds raised in this way amounted
to 15,000 yen. Five thousand yon
were contributed to the now audi-
torium for tubercular students at
Inada Noborito in Japan, and the
remaining 10,000 yen were offered
to the president of Tsuda College
to provide scholarships for needy
students.

reJON LAUNDRV'tT
ONE-DAY SERVICE

OPEN: 7:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

Bring Your Dry Cleaning
with Your Laundry

WE GIVE S. &H. GREEN STAMPS

2801 Norfh Tejon MEIrose 2-1 337

You finally meet the campus

queen—on graduation day!

And then you find her summering

next to your house on the bay .

.

M-m-mon,

thafs PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure...

No other cigarette is so rich-tasting^
^ mu ^J B P-S. No other brand hos ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive

^#^ftlV ^&^^ Iff^llfl ! blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons v/hy Camels ore America's most popular cigorettel

^M^^m ^^9^W B » BMM^— 9 B. J. Bwnoldi Totiuro Cg .
'
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Track, Tennis Teams in RMC Tourneys
• Intro-Mural *

BILLBOARD
By Bob Hite

The Intramural season, as ex-

pected is coming to a very close

and exciting: finish. With nine of

the ten events completed the

standings are as follows:

Phi Delta Thete .
_ 18

Phi r.:imn.a Delia —HVi

Beta Theta Pi

Kappa Siema
Independents

The Softball games are nearmg

a close with only six games in

total to be played. The entire out-

come of the season hinges on the

results of these games. All games

are plaved on Tuesday and Thurs-

day nights at the softball park di-

rectly east of the Sky Sox base-

ball pai-k. The softball standings

as of this writing are:

t Theta l.OOn

The pedestrian record reflected

the fourth consecutive year of im-

provement for motor vehicle acci-

dents in 10.54.

Netmen Blast Aggies,

Bears In Tennis Play;

Go to Gunnison Today
Colorado College's fine tennis

team made a clean sweep of its

net opponents last weekend as the

Tiger netmen rolled to victories

over Colorado A&M and Colorado

State by comfortable margins.

The Tigers won four singles

matches and two doubles contests

in whipping the Aggie squad at

Ft. Collins Friday, 6-3. Doug
Corley, Dave Glaze, Norm Spears

and John Watts all won their

singles matches while Corley and

Spears and Glaze and Anderson
teamed up to sween the doubles.

Coach Wally Boyce's crew
completed the weekend's sche-

dule with an easy 7-2 troun-

cing of Colorado State at the

Moiiument courts. Boh Snow
was the lone victor for the

Bears in the singles, defeating

CC's Dick Clothier, but later

teamed up with Paul George
to down Clothier and Tom
Lowry in the doubles for

Greeley's other point.

Otherwise the laurels were CC's

as Corley, Spears, Glaze, Watts
and Lowry all triumphed in the

-singles. Corley and Spears and
Glaze and Watts had little trouble

in posting wins in other doubles

action.

ZECH A - ADAMS

CONOCO STATION
Zech and Wally Welcomes

All C.C. Students

whether to Buy Gas or to Caah b Check

CORNER OF CACHE LA POUDRE and NEVADA

FOR NEW SPRING

Dresses • Blouses
Visit

Jicu4^U& Ann DRESS SHOP

113 East Pikes Peak

•^••JV^

SHtiDfiiii litems

• CAMERA SHOP*
Photo Finishing ' Camera Equipment

30 NORTH TEJON ST.

Corsages
the happy e

dways lovely . . . and
when it's matched with

lile oi the special EomG-
ara it with pride. Our

MEIrose

3-5505

J^J^
Jl

NO North Taion

hona ME 3-550S

Linksters Lose to

Regis; Tie Buffs 9-9

CC golfers suffered a loss and
gained a tie in weekend golf ac-

tion with Regis and Colorado Uni-
versity as the Ranpers posted a
5-3i-'> win while the Tigers and
Buffs tied, 9-9.

Regis* Ed Sweeney won
medalist honors with an
under- par 69 to defeat CC's
ace, Doug Silverherg. 4-3.

Sweeney then teamed with
McKeehan fo down Silverherg

and Simon, 3-2.

In other singles matches McKee-
han defeated Simon, 1 up; CC's
Dick Pennington won over the

Rangers' Kennedy^ 3-1; McCarty
triumphed over John Larkin, 2-1;

Bob Blanpied edged Regis' David-

son, 3-2 and the Tigers' Bob Wes-
son lost to Zimmer. 2-1.

The Tigers won one doubles
match and tied the other as

Blanpied and Wesson defeated
Davidson and Zimmer, 1 up and
Pennington and Larkin tied Ken-
nedy and McCartv.

Against the Buffs the Ti-

Netmen Favored for RMC Title;

Bears Here for Doubleheader
The chips are down for the track and tennis teams as the

two clubs journey to Gunnison for the Rocky Mountain Con-

ference cinder and net meets today and tomorrow. On the

same dates CC's baseball team will wind up its RMC schedule

with a doubleheader with Colorado State at Stewart Field

while the golf team will battle Denver University at Denver

and Colorado A&M on the Broadmoor course.

The outlook is bright for

Coach Wally Boyce'
as they enter the tourne:

a 5-2 mark, best in th<

netm
rith

Tigers, Orediggers

Split Pair; CG Drops

Opener, Wins 6-5

For the nd til

and
this spring

Colorado
bill last

rtial nge
for a 2.5-2 trouncing they re-

ceived at the hands of the

Boulder linksters as the two
teams battled to a 9-9 tie.

Doufj Silverherg fired a two-
under par 70 to win medalist
honors for Colorado College while
George Hoos took CU's low score
with a 72'. Dick Pennington and
Ken Simon each fired 75s for CC.

Navy Offers Aviation
Condidafe Program
The Navy is now offering an

Aviation Officer Candidate Pro-
gram to college graduates desir-
ing to avail themselves of the op-
portunities offered by Naval Av-
iation,

Applicants will be appointed
Ensigns in the Naval Reserve
upon completion of the four-month
pre-flight school at Pensacola,
Fla. The training is followed by
eight months of basic training and
six months advanced training as
officers with flight pay, plus full

Applicants must be male
citizens, at least 19, but under
26 years of age and hold a
baccalaureate degree from an
accredited college.

Further information can be ob-
tained at the Office of Naval Of-
ficer Procurement, New Customs
House, Denver. Colo.

Colorado College
Mines divided a tv

weekend with the Miners winning
at Golden, 12-9. and the Tigers
triumphing on their o\v7i Stewart
field, fi-5.

The split gave Coach Roy Rob-
ertson's nine a 4-6 season record

and their second RMC win against

six loop defeats.. Earlier in the

week the Tigers outlasted Regis
of Denver for the second time.

18-13, on homeruns by Sam Risk
and Bucky Reinking. Reliefer

John Hanna gained credit for the

win after replacing starter Ard
Wolfgang.

CC paced the Orediggers in

the opener, .S-O. but the Golden
crew kept hammering until

they went ahead in the sixth

with a three-run uprising to

ice the contest.

Freshman Jerry Esch started on
the hill for the Tigers but was
relieved by Bob Arko who suffered

the loss. Ard Wolfgang pitched

the last two innings after Arko
was lifted for a pinch hiter in the

seventh.
Bob Egly's three singles and

two doubles paced the Tiger of-

fensive while the Miners' Hill col-

lected three hits including a triple

in five trips to the plate. CC first

sacker Bill McVrae also banged
out a triple for the losing cause.

Hal "Punchy" Cowan's sharp
single to center field with two out

in the tenth inning scoring Glenn
Nelson gave the Tigers a 6-5 win
over Mines Saturday at Stewart
Field.

ference. Doug Corley, Dave
Glaze, Bill Anderson. Norm
Spears, John Watts and Tom
Lowry will make the trip as

the Tigers hope to unseat de-

fending champion, Montana
State. CC took third last year
behind the Bobcats and Colo-

rado State.

Still seeking their first track

win. Coach Cheddy Thompson's
thinclads will face stiff competi-
tion at the tourney in such teams
as Idaho State, Colorado Mines,
Westem State and Colorado Stat.-,

Coach Roy Robertson will prob-

ably send Eldon Helm to the

mound against Colorado State in

the opener today. Either Jerry
Esch or Ard Wolfgang is e-\:pected

to get the nod for the nightcap.

CC's season record stands at

four wins against six losses, and
a double triumph over the Bears
would lift them to the .500 mark.
The golf team can exceed that
percentage if they win ov
Denver and the Colorado Aggies
this weekend. Only a match 'v

Wyoming University remains
the schedule after Saturday.

Formals Gleaned to Perfection

Fiee PICK-UP and DELIVERY

LAUNDRY SERVICE

10% DISCOUNT
Cash and

Carry

J

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

Try Our New Specials

—

THE CROWD'S

at

'S

J
Drive
Inn

(Across from Campos)

Cow an's blow came off
hurier George Brown

who hurled all the way and
absorbed the loss. Eldon Helm
was the winner also going the

distance.

The Tigers scored in only oi

other inning, the fifth, when th. _

tallied five runs highlighted by
Bucky Reinking's four bagger wit

one man aboard and Jeff Simu
circuit clout with two mates c

base.
Bob Egly and Mines' Lessi

each blasted three hits in fi\

at bat to place their re3pecti\

teams at the plate.

Now a+

Our New

Next
to J's

DO YOU KNOW THAT
the testing and counseHng
services offered by the Colo-
rado College Counseling Cen-
ter are the same as those of-

fered by private agencies
which charge from $25.00 to

$100.00?

City Office Supply Co.

THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 117 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS

Sale Rent Repair

COLLEGE CLEANERS
MEIrose

3-7883

TRAVEL

RESERVATIONS

at

WORLD
WIDE

TRAVEL SYSTEM

w^^^^^^n^w^J^AJ^AAn/v^^^bPli'^.^^^^^^^hr^vwuw
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Bears Top Tigers

In Cinder Meet;

Howell Wins 220
C 1 I- a d o State's track team

picked up eight firsts while Colo-
rado College could get only six
and the Greeley Bears went on to
hand the Tigers a 74-48 defeat in
a dual cinder meet Saturday after-
noon at windswept Washburn
Field.

The difference was in second
and third places where the Bears
piled up the points.

Bill Howell led the CC point-
getters with a first in the 220-yard
dash and a second in the lOO-yard
dash.

Jack Adams was top Colorado
State man with 9W- points. He won
the 100 in 10.1. There were no
double winners.

The results:

M[le run— 1, Mitchell, CS. 2. Dorame.
CS. 3. Hii-sch. CC. 5:06.1.

44(i-yard diiah— 1. Kemp, CC. 2. Box-
berBCr, CS. 3. Schroder, CS. :55.4.

•yddnsh—l.Adnma, CS. 2. Howell,

CS. 3. Fici

Two-
Tremb!

CC.

Ftrj CS.
CS. 3. W. Smith. CC.

220-yrird low hurdles— 1. Doan, CC. 2.
Dome, CS. 3. Knox, CS. ;29.6.

Pole vault— 1. Moore CS. 2 and 3. (tie)
i-iffin. CC and Childera, CS. 12-6.
High jumi>— 1 and 2 (tie) Buchanan.

CC and Forester, CC. 3. DichI, CS. S-8.
Shot put— 1. Prothe, CS. 2. Daugherty,

:S. 3. Riley. CC. 41-6.
Discus— 1. Griffin, CC. 2. Prothe. CS.

). Elder, CC. 125-9V|.
Broad jump— 1. Ratlif. CS. 2. Ficek,

CC. 3. Forester, CC. 2I-9Vj.
. Colorado State (Schroder,

Hayes, Adnma, Moore). 3:40.9.

Episcopal Student Union
To Be Dedicated May 17
Tuesday, May 17, at 7:30 p.m.,

the Right Reverend Joseph S
Mmnis will dedicate the Episcopal
Student Center. Before the service
there will be open house and buffet
supper from 5 to 8 o'clock for col-
lege students and members of the
Grace Church. Dr. and Mrs.
Patton, rector of Grace Church,
wilt also attend the service.

Rev. Minnis, who was recently
consecrated Bishop of the Diocese,
is very interested in student work
on college campuses.

The Student Center, pur-
chased by the parish, id open
to students any time to relax,
study or listen to records. The
main living room includes a
snack bar, stove, ice box and
ping ponp equipment. The ad-
joining study contains newly
added bookcases, a record
player and records.

Rev. Scott Frantz is the Epis-
copal college chaplain. 'Canterbury
Club holds its weekly meetings at
the Student Center. Each week
their meetings include workshops
and discussions led by guest
clergy from the diocese. During
the spring and fall, the club spon-
sors hikes and mountain trips.

The first business of any democ-
racy is to protect the Truth—for
the protection of the Truth is the
protection of itself. — Dorothy
Thompson.

Marion Shaw Granted

Radcliffe Fellowship
Marion Lesley Shaw, '55, has

been granted a ?1,000 Thomas
Dana Fellowship without teaching
duties at Radcliffe College, Cam-
bridge, Mass. She is planning to
do graduate study in the field of
mathematical physics in prepara-
tion for teaching and research.

Marion was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa her junior year and has
held a number of important
campus offices, i. e., treasurer of
the Associated Women Students,

ness manager of Kinnikinnik,
and secretary of the publications
board.
Her parents. Dr. Oren Shaw,

'20, took his predental training at
Colorado College, and Mrs. Ruth
Hawk attended QC also.

AWS TRADE-IN
The Service Committee of

AWS has announced the start

of collections for the AWS
trade-in.

Articles such as rugs, bul-

letin boards, lamps, etc., are
to be turned in to your dorm
fire captain starting Monday,
May 16, The articles which
are turned in will be sold dur-
ing Freshman Week next fall.

What is intended as a little

white lie often ends up as a double

'eature n technicolor. — Madena
R. Wallingford.

Colorado CoBsgo Book Store

M«9«l*s Jawafav
aa Wmt TOam Fa^

No man is poor who has a godly
mother.^Abraham Lincoln.

Bicycle Riding New
Vogue On Campuses
A new cycling vogue is sweep-

ing the American campus, accord-
ing to reports from various col-

lege presses. Bicycle traffic jams
have been reported from Yale and
Mount Holyoke to Illinois and
Stanford.

University of Southern Cali-

fornia's Daily Trojan revealed the
two-seater, or tandem, is the cur-
rent rage on their campus, and
reported the new' college craze
forms a large part of the all-

time high of 22 million bike fans
in the nation today.

At Bowling Green, Ohio,
new queen of the fifth annual
Delta Upsilon Bike Race will
be chosen by Eddie Fisher,
radio and television singing
star. The marathon race will
last 11 hours and is scheduled
for April 30. Fourteen frater-
nity groups will have entries
in the race, according to news
reports in the B-G News.
Getting back to the Daily Tro-

jan, USC's paper suggests the
sudden popularity for bicycles is
caused not only by traffic prob-
lems and high costs of automo-
biles and bus transportation, but
by the spreading growth of many
of the nation's campuses. A sec-
tion of -the parking lot at their
football sUdium will be turned
over to bicycle racks this fall. The
Trojan reports.

Page Five

NOTICE
Next week will be the last

issue of THE TIGER for '54-

'55.

HAVE YOU HEARD THE LATEST IN

REAL GONE JAZZ
Featuring Stan Rubins

And HIS TIGER TOWN FIVE

Youri for the

flarqain and Budget Rale of

$3.00
Don't Pass Up This OpportunitY!

Got Your 33 RPM Album Now!

Contact: Barbara Bellas

Bemis Hall, E-t. 305

It Has Been

the Century

W« Foaturo tho

Best Sandwiches

Fine Candies
MAILED ANYWHERE

BIJOU and TEJON

SAVE 10% CASH and CARRY
at 19 East Cache la Poudro

or if jou prefer

free Pick Up and Delivery

PHONE MEIroso 4-2824

LAUNDRY e DRY CURNING

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR AOVERTISERS

DALMATIAN AS SEEN BY FLEA
APPfiOACHING FOR LANOtNG

rate University

TWO SHIPS MECTING

Robert Grimes
West Virginia University

YOU GET MORE deep-down smoking enjoyment from Luckiea

than any other brand. The reason, plain and simple, is that

Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of aU, because

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then that tobacco is

toasted to taste better.
"
It's Toasted"— the famous Lucky

Strike process— tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco

to make it taste even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother.

You'll enjoy the Droodle above, too; it's titled: Three on a

match—Luckies, of course. Whenever smokers put their

heads together, they agree you cini't match a Lucky for flavor

Come light-up time, enjoy a beUer-tasting Lucky yourself!

BeHB>iio£ieUck^...U3CKlE^ TASIE BEIT£l...Ceecme/i,r^U,^ootlti&li
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Publication Awards

To Be Made Tuesday

By Betty Troutmnn

lication Board Awlrds will be pre-

sented in chapel Tuesday. Ihe

Gavlord Award is P'fe"*fd 'o a

iumor or sen or who has done theS for a publication during the

"if year file the Pubhca^.on

Board Aw-ard is Riven to a tl-esn

man or sophomore.

Election Committee Appointed

Nonn Spears, Bob Becker Mid

„^^te^r,?or?reS2„3o\-

Section and the class elections in

the fall.

Sonny Price Award
Goes to Committee

The Sonnv Price Award will be

the matter for discussion in a com-

mittee this week. It will be de-

Sded if the award should sti 1 be

Sven, to whom it should be given,

and how much. , ,,

Last vear ASCC gave two haU-

tuiJion -scholai-ships to two stu-

dents who had done the "»«* ™
extra-curricular activities on the

imous In previous years the

SSey was gi?en to the outstand-

"|om"'Halloran, Bob Becker and

Betty Troutman will discuss tne

matter and present their recom-

mendations to ASCC Monday.

Enthusiasm Chairman

Is Appointed

Steve Channer was appointed

the chairman of the Enthusiasm

Committee for the commg year by

Ed Beatty, president of Abt^c.

Better be three hours too soon

than one minute too late.—William

Shakespeare. ^
^

Three out of four traffic acci-

dents involve passeger cars.

Mixed Up Name
Of Miami Coed
Causes Trouble

Decrease In Nation's Automobile Accident Toll

N. Y. Confidential''

BRODERICK CRAWFORD
MARILYN MAXWELL

STARTS SUNDAY

"Annapolis Story"

We Have the Best

In Smoking Toboccoi . . Pipei.

Yellow Bole, Koywoodio, Dr. Grobow

ond mony olheri

Subicriptioni on All Magoilnei

Como In—took oround ond villi

wllh

Hothaway's
CISARS — MAGAZINES

127 N. Toion Colo. Spfingi

A Uni' sity of Mil 3-ed

Sidney
.wL.. .. ..lixed up n

Gene Johns who not only received

a draft notice, but has been bom-

barded with literature urgiUB her

join the Marines, National Guard

and Navy.
When she graduated from high

school she ignored the deluge of

folders from various mens col-

leges, came to Miami U instead

and found she had been assigned

to the men's dormitory, the hur-

ricane reported.

When she finally got her

gender straightened out with

the school officials she

promptly received an invita-

tion to an intra-fratcrnity

council smoker and another to

a Sigma Chi rush party.

Sydney was named after a male

friend of the family, The Hurri-

cane explained, adding she

"hasn't the faintest idea where the

Gene came from."

When her records became lost,

the school finally tracked them

down—in the dean of men s of-

fice. It took two months for her

Spanish profressor to stop calling

her Scnor Johns. But the mail

problems are her real headache.

Most of her letters come addressed

to Mr. Johns. "Even my sorority

^ addressed to Mr. Sidney

Johns," she complained

For That N«xt

Box of Candy

*

visit

CANDY
KITCHEN
lU Stmth Telon St.

A moderate decrease in th

tion's automobile accident toll in

]<)54 has been reported by The

Pi-ivelers Insurance Companies

last year compared with 38,500 in

^<ns The injury count reached

1960,000 compared with 2,140,000

iA the previous year.

The totals are statistics
from "Misguided Missiles,

the twenty-first in an annual

series of traffic accident data

booklets published by The

Travelers. Accident facts from

pvery stale in the country arc

collected and analyzed for the

publication by Travelers' stat-

isticians.

Excessive speed was the most

dangerous driving mistake again

in 1954, killing 12,380 persons. The

lil53 total was 13,870. The injtiry

total resulting from excessive

soeed remained about the same as

the preceding yeai-659.000.

Drivers under 25 years of

ace were involved in more

than 24 per cent of 1954'3

fatal accidents although they

constitute only about 14 per

cent of the tolal of all drivers.

Weekend crashes accounted for

13,980 killed and 678,000 injured.

The 1953- weekend record was

15,800 killed and 800,000 injured.

"Misguided Missiles" also reports

that 39 per cent of the deaths and

35 per cent of the injuries occurred

on Saturdays and Sundays last

The pedestrian record

fleeted improvement for the

fourth consecutive year. Pe-

destrians' deaths were reduced

to 7 700 in 1954 compared with

8,600 in 1953. Crossing be-

tween intersections, "jay walk-

ing." remains the chief cause

of pedestrian deaths and in-

Friday, May 13, 1955

THE

COMPANY

juries.
twoThe 32-papre too...- ,-

colors features 14 cartoons by

Chon Day The booklet also re-

veals three out of four 1954 auto

accidents happened to passenger

cars driving in cleac weather on

dry roads.

Saturday was the most dan-

gerous day of the week to drive.

1954 was the first year_ since

1949 to see a decrease m the

death toll.

Quality

and Service

^2i North Tejon St.

MElrose 3-4614
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RENTALS Tuxedos

White Dinner Jackets

Ladies' Formals

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

Complete New Shipment of White Dinner Jackets

To Meet the Spring Demand

El Paso Cleaners
WE GIVE S.iH. GREEN STAMPS

10 East Bijou Street MElrose 3-7671

BMOC

'I've got IfM...and

IfM's gof everything!" ^ "^
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Sfands Out from All the Rest! l&m wins its letters for

H 1' or. . . Light and Mild. And the pure, white Miracle Tip draws

r 1 y, so you enjoy all the taste. No wonder L&M sales are soaring

1 1 campus after campus. It's America's best filter cigarette.
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Year's Events Draw to a Close
The Honor Council will

meet this afternoon at 4:30,

room 8, Palmer Hall for the

election of new members to

the Honor Council.

The traditional Oecoration

nay chapel service wiU ho hold

in chapel on Tuesday, May 31.

Previously scheduled class

mcolingH will not he hold oil

that day.

Vol. LVIII, No. 28 Colo. Spgs.. Colo., Friday, May 20, 195o Colorado Collese

Awards Given in Chapel
Esden Trophy Publication Honors Given,

Literary Editor Presents Prizes

Tribui'e to President Gill

The TIGER would like to thank retiring President Wil-

liam H. Gill for his guidance, encouragement, understanding,
and cooperation by which he has furthered the college and
each member of the CC "family."

President Gill came to CC as acting president in Septem-
ber, 1947, and the following December became president.

Credit goes to President Gill for the many accomplishments
brought about through his efforts. Such contributions include:

1. Eennovation and fireproofing of Bemis Hall.

2. A well-balanced athletic program.

3. The establishment of national hockey for CC.

4. The Honor System (classroom and dormitories),

5. Estahlishment of the ROTC Unit.

6. The building of Slocum Hall.

7. Plans for a new women's dormitory.

8. Plans for an addition to Bemis Dining Hall.

9. Raises in faculty salaries enabling the school to keep
top teachers and add new ones.

To you. President Gill, our hearty thanks. The future
happiness of you and your family is our sincere wish.

CC Summer School Will

Begin Session June lOth
Colorado Oollegre's Summer School will open its eight-

week session June 20, offering once again a wide variety of

specialized courses plus a long schedule of regular academic
courses. Dean H. E. Mathias, director of the Summer School,

Kas announced that the 1955 session will run from June 20 to

August 12. Classes will be conducted on a five-day week. De-
signed primarily to fill the needs of graduate students and
students who wish to accelerate
their regular program of study,

Summer School also provides
:e]lent opportunity for high

school graduates to obtain an early
start on their freshman year.

Specialized fine arts courses in

usic, dance and art are featured,
along with an enlarged offering in

education. Stress is also given to
the regular academic program,
with courses offered by every ma-
jor department college.

In business administration
Prof. Paul Jones will offer
courses in personal finance,
personal administration and
real estate. Prof. Lester Mi-
chael will teach a sophomore
quantitative analysis course
and a senior physical chem-
istry course.

Theodore Wood, visiting pro-
essor of English from Massachu-
ietts Institute of Technology, will

oin Prof. Lewis Knapp and Prof.
4manda Ellis in offering eight
Slimmer English courses, ranging

o m freshman composition

courses to independent reading
programs for advanced students.

Prof. Charles Latimer, act-

ing chairman of the foreign
language department, will join

Prof. Thomas (>. Brandt and
Dane Roberts in offering
courses in French, German
and Spanish.

Dr. John Coash, visiting profes-

sor of geology from Bowling
Green University, will be on hand
again this summer.

Prof. Carroll B. Malone and
Harvey Carter will remain on the

Summer School faculty to teach
history.

Darnell Rucker, assistant

professor of philosophy wiU
remain to teach three philoso-

phy courses. Prof. Paul Bou-
cher and Prof. Howard Olson,

both of year-around physics
staff, will be on the campus
this summer.
Dr. Boucher will again offer his

course in photography. This has
become one of the most popular

Won Again

By Phi Delts
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity

has been awarded the John Esden
Memorial Trophv for the school
year, 1954-55. This is the third
year the trophy has been awarded
and the third year it has been
awarded to this fraternity.

The trophy was established in

memory of John Esden, a gradu-
ate of Colorado College, who died
of bulbar polio shortly after his

graduation in 1952, Mr. and Mrs.
Gabriel Duque of Los Angeles set

up the fund for the trophy shortly
after Esden's death.

This ard i nade to the
outstanding fraternity on cam-
pus each year. The fraternities

are judged on the basis of all-

around leadership, scholastic
standing, intramural and in-

tercollegiate athletics and
representation in important
college activities (publications,

offices, etc.).

CC President William H. Gill

made the presentation during
chapel service on May 17.

Ford Foundation

Award Granted

Fred Sonderman
Dr. Fred A, Sonderman, instruc-

tor in Political Science and Inter-

national Relations at Colorado
College has been selected as a par-

the Teaching of International Re-
lations.

The seminar is sponsored by
the Ford Foundation and the
University of Iowa, and will

meet at the Iowa campus from
June 15 to August 10. Twelve
teachers of the subject, se-

lected on a nation-wide basis,

will participate.

The seminar is devoted to a
study of the introductory course in

international relations taught at
most American colleges and uni-
versities. It includes an examina-
tion of the scope, purpose and
various approaches to the subject,

as well as a critical appraisal of
leading textbooks, course plans
and outlines in the field.

courses of study at CC's Summer
School. Prof, Olson will teach two
freshman physics courses.

Sophomore and senior
courses in political science will

be taught by Prof. Douglas
Mertz of the regular staff,

while a similar selection of
courses in psychology will be
offered by Prof. Richard van
Saun. Prof. Woodson Tyree
will remain this summer to

teach three courses in radio

production and direction.

Prof. Douglas Straton, dean of

Shove Chapel and professor of re-

ligion, will offer two courses in

religion. Prof. Van Shaw will

teach one sophomore and one
junior course in sociology and
Prof. Robert Brown will offer
freshman courses in zoology to

complete the regular academic por-

tion of the curriculum.

Betty Troutnian and Connie llrnwn rcccivud publication

awards in chapel. May 17.

Publications Board Award

Miss Troutman received this award because of her work
on THE TIGER. In order to receive this award, the recipient

must have worked on Colorado College i)ublications a mini-

mum of four school semesters. She has shown ample spirit of

cooperation in working with the
staff members and in carrying out
her assigned duties. Betty has also

demonstrated initiative and a sin-

cere desire to further the pubUca-
tior on which she has worked.

Betty Troutman has shown
an understanding of the field

and demonstrated an improve-
ment in her ability to do the
'work during the time she has
worked on CC publications.

This award is given to a fresh-

man or a sophomore.

E. K. Gaylorrd Award
The E. K. Gaylord Award which

Connie Brown received is based on
nearly the same qualifications.

This award is given to a jiinior or

a senior who has shown outstand-
ing ability in CC publications,

Connie has worked on the Kinni-

kinnik staff for the past year.

Both girls will have their names
added to a plaque Bponsored by
the Publications Board. They waro
also presented with certifleatos of
their awards.
Kinriikinnik Awards Announced
The following poetry and proBo

awards are sponsored by the Itin-

nikinnik and were also presented
in chapel. First prizo of $30 wont
to Jim Ruch and Larry Richmaii
for their work in proae and poetry
writing. The second prize of $10
was given to Ben Haggin for
prose and to Anne Nehonm for
poetry.

The manuscripts were
judged by E. Darnell Hucker,
Dr. Albert Seay, and Dr.

Lewis Knupp.
The Kinnikinnik m a y be ob-

tained in Peabody House.

Tiger Takes Backward

Glance of School Year
In this final edition of tile Tiger, we liave taiten a baeitwai'tl glanro

over ttie past academic year. We liave reviewed some of tlie outstand-

ing events wliieli Iiave occurred and have been reported by your Tigor.

For the general Itnowledge and understanding of the CC student body.

SEPTEMBER—Slocum Hall opens; Freshmen Week; Hush Week.

OCTOBER—McGregor Fire; Homecoming Activities; Sally Powell,

Queen; Clas,s Commissioner Election; United Nations Week.

NOVEMBER—Tiger-Nugget Dance Judy Avery Queen; Variety

Show; AWS Blood Drive; Campus Chest Drive.

DECEMBER— CC Players' Production; Who's Who Selections;

Choir presents Messiah.

JANUARY—CC sponsors High School Debate Tournament;; Jan-

uary Jubilee Dance; Bill Riley "Coolest Man on Campus." Aspen Win-

ter Carnival; Carol Northcutt, Queen; John Vilmont, King. Sandie

Ferguson, Winter Skol Queen Candidate. Tiger editor, Jim Jacobs; busi-

ness manager, Don Smith.

FEBRUARY—World's Figure Skating Championships in Europe

—

Lucille Ash, David Jenkins, Hayes Alan Jenkins, and Sully Kothman.

Hayes places first. Golddiggers Ball; Bob Hendec, King.

MARCH—Religion and Life Week. Song Fest won by Kappa Alpha

Theta and Phi Gamma Delta. CC in NCAA Hockey Finals; Sue Mlllison,

Hockey Queen. AWS officers elected—Maits Gasser, Sue Arnold, Codie

Fletcher, Betty Troutman, Vonnie Adams, Inky Lindner. ASCC Presi-

dential Election; Ed Beatty, president.

APRIL—Phi Beta Kappa initation; Benezet named new president.

Blue Key dance; Sue Stearman, Queen. Karl Hozl chosen IPC head.

Panheilenie president, Marilyn Ctark. Woraer, Acting College Dean.

Federal grant for dormitory.
*

MAY—Niaads Water Ballet; AWS Senior Honors Dinner; CC
Dance Group Concert; Senior Prom. New Nugget editor, Jeanne Foster;

business manager, Jim Kilcy. John Esden Trophy, Phi Delta Theta.

Publications Board Awards, Betty Troutman and Connie Brown. Mary

Louise Emmert, candidate for Miss Colorado Contest. All School Sneak

Day. Senior Sneak Day. Wm. H. Gill and Sonny Price Scholarships

given by ASCC.

JUNE 11—Baccalaureate; June 13—Graduation. President Gill

retires.
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Seniors Moke Final Plans

Senior clas, commissioners headed by Bill Fritz, Tom Sinton and

Derry Cowles have been holding frequent meetings ef'-n^ P'""' """

upTor commencement weekend. Seniors sneak was held May 10 the

smior prom will be May 21, and the following dates have significance

for members of the graduating class:

WED., JUNE 1 (9:00 a. m.)—Final examinations begin—end Monday,

June 6.

SAT.. JUNE 4 (12:00 noon)—Deadline for requests for graduating in

'absentia. (See Dean Worner),

MON JUNE 6 (12:00 noon)—Final examinations end.

C'-00-4-30 p m.)-Caps and gowns distributed, lecture room, Shove

Chapel. (Enter door, south side, near Nevada Ave.)

TUES . JUNE 7 (1:30 p. m.)—Very important meeting of seniors with

Dr. Malone to receive final instructions about seating at com-

mencement. Shove Chapel. (Tickets will be distributed after re-

hearsal.)

SA.T., JUNE 11 (time to ,be announced)—Traditional baseball game—
'

Seniors vs. Faculty—Stewart Field.

(2:15 p. m.)—Seniors meet in Palmer Hall to receive instructions

about academic procession for Baccalaureate.

(300 p. m.)—Baccalaureate Service, Shove Chapel.

6-00 P m .=harp)—Senior-Parent Informal Dinner, Antlers Hotel.

(Seniors themselves are guests of the National Alumni Assoc.,

others pay $2.85 a plate, (includes tax and tip),

(a) Tickets must be paid for in advance by Tuesday, June 1 in

Miss Berger's office, Peabody House. (No refunds after that

(b)°Tables of 10. 8, 6 and 4 will be available. Make up the party

you wish to have at your table and list the names when you buy

tickets.

SUN., JUNE 12 (2:00 p. m.)—Commencement exercises for ROTO
graduates. Pilgrim Room, Shove Chapel.

(2:16 p. m.)—Seniors meet in Palmer Hall, same rooms as for Bac-

calaureate Each person has to be hooded, requiring a lot of time.

Please be prompt. (In case of rain, meet in Lecture Room of

Chapel.

(3-00 p. m.)—Commencement Ti)xercises, Shove Chapel.

(4:30 p. m.)—President and Mrs. Gill's reception honoring recipi-

ents of degrees, their parents and guests, Bemis Hall. (Trustees,

faculty, alumni and friends of college are welcome).

As the Year Closes

Accomplishment is measured in terms of purpose and

presentation.

Last spring the reins of THE TIGER passed from the

hands of a psychology ma.ior to those of a business major.

But the path was the same and the purpose had not changed.

This purpose was to maintain a newsworthy, interesting paper

that would appeal to you, the readers.

The purpose we have told you. The presentation you have

seen and read in the past issues. Our success then has been

measured in terms of each reader's reaction. We had the thnll

of being a part of the many college activities that unfold

throughout the weeks.
.

Tlie position we had assumed was not all thrills, however.

We emerged from the all-important deadlines, styles, rules of

journalism and have managed to remain upnght in the face

of cond»mnations from groups, students and departments ol

the college. All of which made us more appreciative of our job

and aware of our duties.

Tlie opportunity and ability to record campus happenings

far outv/eighed, in satisfaction, the disappointment registered

when constructive criticism revealed shortcomings m this

foreign field and desired improvement and correction m our

product.
., , . TA «

Financial affairs were the call of business manager Uon

Smith and he answered through the semester in an acceptable

fashion. A hard worker, Keith Argow, spent much time con-

tacting advertising and training personnel.

We also wish to thank K. G. Freyschlag. Without his help

THE TIGER would not have been able to sui-vive.

Bill Riley stuck with the crew as news editor until the

last page was filled. Plagued with adequately covenng all the

news beats. Bill spent many hours preparing assignments for

the reporters and rewriting news stories.

The female edition on the staff, Jean Boncuttsr, played

the role of society editor well. Each week she led us through

Clublicitv and brought us back filled with the latest news on

pinnings, weddings and other social items.

Sports editor, Neil Stillinger, became saturated with sta-

tistics, scores and athletic feats in reporting the sports news

as the Tisers made it.
-ii, i,-

Ted Lott gained much popularity with the statt with nis

efforts as assistant editor, dependable Wednesday night copy

Proofreader, reporter, conscientious, consistent—all good

words describing the staff members. Betty Troutman dis-

played much interest and provided a good deal of assistance

to the struggling TIGER.
Not to be forgotten on any paper are the repoiix;rs who

pound their beats week after week seeking the news. AH spent

as much time as they could. At any rate those who contributed

their time as they could are Bob Kite, Nancy Cunningham,

Barb Drevdahl, Sandy Ferguson, Dot Harriss, Lynn Brown

and Judy Reid.
, r„ „ i, j

To all individuals we say thanks a lot. To all the readers,

we say thanks for being tolerant while we reaped benefits in

the fo'iTO of a new experience. —Jim Jacobs

To Students and Faculty of CC
It does not seem true that we have already been here at CC for

nine months. The time has almost come for us to go back to our coun-

tries We would like to take this opportunity to express the hope that

our stay has been a small contribution to the idea for which foreign

students programs are established.

We certainly have had great impressions here, and we want you

to know that when in the future we speak about Americans and Ameri-

can way of life it is you we are thinking about; you have given us a

very favorable idea of these things.

If you ever come to Neurenburg, Paris, Vienna or Copenhagen, be

sure to'look us up, will you? We will be glad to see you and show you

around.

We hereby express our gratefulness for the hospitality and friendli-

ness vou have shown us.
Gerhard Poehlman
Paul Kaaris
Yvette Ottenga
Heini

First Student Recital

Was Held Wednesday
The first in a series of three

student recitals was presented
by the music department of Colo-

rado College at 8:16 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Perkins Hall.

Wednesday night's concert

featured advanced piano and
voice students. Among piano

students who appeared were
Misses Meredith McCombs of

Denver and Jo Garner of

Sterling. These two CC coeds

both won cash prizes in the

1955 Piano Recording Festival

sponsored by the National
Guild of Piano Teachers.

Miss McCorabs played Schu-

mann's "Fantasy in C Major,
17,' Mil Ga

played Caesar Frank's "Sym-
phonic Variations," -with Dr. Max
Lanner providing the orchestral

part on the second picno.

Miss Judith Clave, soprano

senior from Webster Groves,

la., was featured soloist, ac-

companied by Marilynn Clark

of Wichita, Kan.
Other student pianists who ap-

peared in the concert were Evelyn

Nissen, Colorado Springs; Dorothy

Spann, Colorado Springs; Suzanne

Leonard, Elgin, III.; and Lois

Brown, Colorado Springs.

The spring student recitals are

open to the public without charge.

Meredith McCombs, student of

Mrs. Jessie Hawkes, will give an

organ recital in Shove Chapel at

8:15 p.m. on Wednesday, May 25.

Her program will include selec-

tions by J. S. Bach, Caesar

Franck, Bossie, Buxtehude, and

other p're-Each composers.

RENTALS
White Dinner Jackets

Tuxedos Ladies' Formals

Complete New Shipment of White Dinner Jackets

To Meet the Spring bemand

El Paso Cleaners
WE GIVE S.&H. GREEN STAMPS

10 East Biiou Street MEIrose 3-7671

KIOWA and TEJON

IN COLORADO SPRINGS SINCE 1S7S

TiJON LAUHDRy'tT
ONE -DA Y SERVICE

We greatly appreciate your '
business this past

year and hope to see you next fall. Until then

we all wish you a very fine and happy vacation.

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

2801 North Tejon MEIrose 2-1337

Slocum Counselors

Chosen for Next Year
Of twenty applicants for the job

of counselor at Slocum Hall next

year six were chosen by Dean
Reid and William Scott, director

of men's residence halls*"

Those selected were Jack Mills.

Neil Lewis, Frank Derango, Chuck
Lundberg, Frank Kalmeyer and

James Kenny.
Jack Mills and Neil Lewis served

as counselors this past year.

It IS not enough to do good;

one must do it in the right way.—
John Merely.

In 1954, 7,700 pedestrians wero

killed in U.S. traffic accidents.

You grow up the day you havi?

your first real laugh—at yourself.

—Ethel Barrymore.

BATES
DRUGS and GRILL

Meet Your Fi-iends Herel

Try Our
49c and 59e Speciofs

dic^ERNoy^

Colorado College Book Store
IBOI North Nevada

Megel's Jewelry
U But Pikes F«*k
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Eight Senior Women
Receive Recognition

At Honors Dinner
Recognition certificates were

awarded to eight CC senior women
on Wednesday, May 11, for their

academic records and extra-cur-

ricular activities.

The certificates were presented

at the annual Recognition Dinner

sponsored by the AWS. Miss

Agnes Donaldson was the speaker

at the dinner.

Coeds who received recog-

nition certificates are Sue
Pfeiffer of Colorado Springs; s.

Marcia Manning, Patsy Reeves
and Jo Ann Warner of Den-
ver; Carol Witwer of Greeley;
Lewise Austin of Pasadena,
Calif.; Judy Clave of Webster
City, Iowa; and Judy Avery of
Northfield, Ul.

Dean L. E. Worner presented
the award for the highest scho-
lastic average to Marion Shaw of

Colorado Springs, She has main-
tained a straight "A" average for
four years. Dean Worner pointed
out that Miss Shaw has been ac-

tive in several campus programs.
The Ann Rice Memorial

Award of $100, presented an-
nually to a junior girl who has
been outstanding in citizen-

ship, academic achievement
and school spirit, was given
by Dean Sallie Payne Morgan
to Carol Northcutt of Denver.
Each year, an award is pre-

sented to the outstanding senior

woman from Denver by the Amer-
ican Association of University
Women's Denver branch. Jo Ann
Warner was the recipient of this

year's membership and pin.

Miss Lucy Smith, women's
athletic director, and Patsy
Perkins, WAA president, pre-
sented class numerals and let-

ters to undergraduate women
who had participated in the
inter-mural activities of the
previous year. Mary Jo Ahem,
Wakuta president, announced
the names of the sophomore
and junior girls elected to Wa-
kuta, an honorary athletic or-

ganization.
Betsy Coxe of Penlyn, Pa., re-

ceived a trophy as the senior wo-

ASCC to Present

Two Scholarships
The William H. Gill and Sonny

Price awards will be presented in
chapel services next Tuesday.
Each carries a stipend of §100.

The Gill award is new this

year and is expected to be con-
tinued. This will be the sev-
enth presentation of the Sonny
Price award. This award was
established in 1949 in memory
of a student at CC. Price was
an outstanding student and
campus leader and was killed

in an auto wreck while driving
to Denver.
There is no set amount for these

- awards. The ASCC makes the pre-
sentation out of the funds left

each year after meeting all other
expenses.
Any CC student is eligible to

receive either award. Applicants
are judged on scholarship, need
and extra-curricular activities.

Application blanks are available
9t the offices of both the Dean of
Men and the Dean of Women. All
applications must be turned in to

a member of ASCC by Monday,
May 23.

man who made the most outstand-
ing contribution. to athletics.

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
was the winner of the group ath-
letic plaque.

Foreign Student Group

Names Appointments
The Foreign Student Committee

of Colorado College wishes to an-
nounce the following plans already
formulated for the coming aca-
demic year.

In making these announce-
ments the Student Committee
wishes to thank once again,
all of the student organiza-
tions which have made this
worthwhile program possible.
Officers of the committee are

Sue Gormley, chairman; Charles
Owens, sec et a r Berta Lou
Clarke, solic iting; Sue Leonard,
corresponden ce; and representa-
tives of frate rnities sororities, and
independent orga lizations. Dr.
Thomas 0. Brand! is adviser to

the eommitte e and to the foreign
students.

The foilowing appointments
havi beei De-

One thorn of experience is worth
a whole wilderness of warning.

—

James Russell Lowell.

In this Youth most wonderful:
that it knows not fear.—Anonys-

France and Ruth
Shiber from Lebanon. In the
full exchange plan John Price
will go to Holland and they, in

turn, win send a student to

CC, probably Gerardus Josef
Van Tienen. Three more ap-
pointments are to be made at

the next meeting.
Larrv Richman was selected by

the committee to go to The Insti-

tute of Economics and Social

Science in Nuremberg, Germany.
The ultimate goal of the

Foreign Student Committee is to

effect two-way exchanges. For the
first time at CC such a program
will be put into effect next year.

One major provision states that
Price or Arthur GammeH, his al-

ternate, must return to Colorado
College for at least one semester
p.fter returning from Holland.

Two Final Student
Recitals May 24, 26
The two final student concerts

of the year will be held in Perkins
Hall on Tuesdiiv. May 24, at 4:15
p.m.. and on Thursdav. May 26,
at 8:15 p.m.

On Tuesday the program
will present exclusively orig-
inal compositions written by
music students in the Theory
and Composition classes of Ur.
Seay, Besides several piano
numbers, there will be a so-
nata for bassoon and piano,
and two woodwind quintets.
As the closing climax of the
concert, the Colorado College
band will perform two
marches composed and orches-
trated by students, who will

also direct the band in the pre-
sentation of their own work.
In the'^vening concert of Thurs-

day, May 26, advanced voice and
piano students will perform. A
special feature on that evening
will be the performance of the
Ravel piano concerto by Bob Na-
deau, who appeared with the same
work as soloist with the Colorado
Springs S v m p h o n v Orchestra
earlier this season. Thursday
night, the orchestra part will be
played by Dr. Lanner.

Music students ar ere-
quested to attend both con-
certs, and all other music
lovers on the campus as well
as in the town are cordially
invited.

The concerts are free of cliarge.

KRCC Ends Third

Year with 24-Hour

Show May 27-28
KRCC will end tlieir third year

of broadcasting May 27-28. The
station will remain on the air for
24 hours before leaving the air for
this school year.
The staff will air all types of

programs from noon Friday till

noon Saturday on these dates.
There will be replays of tapea
from KRCC's opening day. Spe-
cial shows from the high school
and people about town will join in
on this 2't-hour broadcast. Your
favorite disc jockeys will be on
hand to spin the latest tunes.
Tune yi.3 megacycles on your

FM dial and listen to KRCC. Tho
DJ's will bo happy to pinv your
requests, just phone Ext. 56. Drop
in and visit your CC station on
this 2'1-hour broadcast. Even you
might be on the nir or one of your
friends so don't miss it.

More than 678,000 persons were
injured in weekend traffic acci-

dents last year.

• * * • * *
Si ndfty the members of tho

Ticf r Chil. Wnknta, and Bine
Kov will hold their annnal
picn c. All

d to come. Both Ki'oups
will dates. BrioK your
cars and meet in fnint of
Bi'in ia at 2:30 for directions.

* • • • •*••••<•
Weekend ^rashes ai-countud for

13,980 Itillod and 678,000 hurt dur-
inK li'M.

10% DISCOUNT
,

FOR CASH and CARRY

Acacia Cleaners
R28 North Tejon Street

tcfiiaiiBiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiinii

^onds /SunZ oetttMi? amuMcL coMpuA •.

tastes good-

like a cigarette should!

ITS GOT
'REAL FLAVOR

!

AND
DRAWS SO

easy!

"WINSTON brings flavor back to filter smoking!
College smokers are welcoming Winston

like a long-lost friend! They found flavor

in a filter cigarette— full, rich, tobacco

flavor— when Winston came along!

Swjk"WINSTON tilt mĵ -dswMi'mq jjlk^ Gi^o/tette.!

Along with finer flavor, Winston also

brings you a finer filter. The exclusive

Winston filter works so effectively, yet

lets the flavor come right through to you.
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returned (o the Institute m
New York by March 28, 1955.

.\ limiled number of steam-

ship passages on C u n a r d

ships are reserved for suc-

cessful candidates.

British universities have com-

bined annually since 1948 to orga-

nize a special program of summer
schools. Courses are planned to

serve the needs of well-qualified

undergraduates in their junior or

senior years or of post-graduate

students. In the past participants

have come from fifteen to twenty-

five different countries.

Altho two thirds of the stu-

dents at previous seasions

have come from English-

speaking countries, the oppor-

tunity to live in a university
community with fellow stu-

dents of similar interests

from many nations has be-

come a feature of the courses.

The courses attract those

Summer Study Open

To American Students

in Britisli Schools

Summer study at British uni-

vei'sities is open to American stu-

dents in 195B, according to an an-

nouncement made today by Ken-

neth Holland, president of the In-

stitute of International Education,

1 East 67th St.. New York City.

Six-week courses will be offered

at Oxford, at Stratford-upon-

Avon, and at the capital cities of

IJondon and Edinburgh.

A limited number of schol-

arships is available. Award
and admission application

forms may be secured from
the Institute of International

Education in New York or any
of its regional offices. Com-
pleted applications should be

^ifliniiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiii

CAMIRA LAND
Exclusive Custom Color Finishing

ANSCO and EKTACHROME

Prints from All Positive Color Film

10 South Cascade
IN FRONT OF ANTLERS HOTEL

iniiiiiiiminniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiin [[[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i
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QDDIKIf^ BASEBALL ' SWIMMING

^rllir?-!^ TENNIS • TRACK

SPORTS GOLF • FISHING

Get Your Equipment for Warm Weather Sports

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS CO.

120 North Teion St. ME. 2-5867

To the Seniors . . .

Our best wishes for your future.

We have enjoyed serving you thru-

cut the year and hope we may con-

tinue to serve the students of Colo-

rado College in the years to come. We
invite summer students to come visit

Leneda Dairy Shop

LUNCHES

AND DELICATESSEN

ICE CREAM MALTS

604 North Tejon ME. 4-9592

VIC and S.4LLY NESHEIM

iliillllillillllllllllilllililllllillllllllllllill

cox BROTHERS present . . .

VACATION TIME

ers

CO
118 Eatf PiUi Poak Av«.

ROTC Participates In

Armed Forces Day
The ROTC department is par-

ticipating in the activities of

Armed Forces Day by sponsoring

a military display in the window
of Robbing on the corner of Tejon

Street and Colorado Avenue.
The Cadet Corps will be repre-

sented in the Armed Forces Day
parade by the college color guard
and a float depicting ROTC ac-

tivities.

The adjacent military facilities

will hold open house during the

afternoon of May 21. There will

be a display of some of the newest
type ipilitary aircraft at Peterson

Field and a. firing demonstration
of the latest weapons at Ft. Car-
son. The public is invited to attend

thepe military demonstrations.

ranging in age from 20 to 50.

Inlerestg vary from those of

the teacher and professional

to those of the scientist and
business man.

The Edinburgh School, arranged
jointly by the Scottish Universi-

ties, will have an historical theme,

tracing the development of modern
western civilization. In London
the galleries, museums, records,

and buildings serve as special
source material for a study of the

seventeenth and eighteenth cen-

turies. The course at Stratford-

upon-Avon focuses on the literary

and theatrical aspects of Shake-
spearean and Elizabethan drama.
Contemporary politics and litera-

ture are studied under widely

known lectures and tutors at

Oxford.

People who are late are often so

much jollier than the people who
have to wait for them.—E. V.

Lucas. '

Nearly 14,006 persons were
killed in weekend traffic accidents

last year.

Quartet to Participate

In International Contest
The Spring Singers, Colorado

Springs' barber shop quartet, are

one of 41 quartets which has won
the right to participate in the in-

ternational contests to be held in

Miami, Fla., June 16 thru 19.

This group was one ni four win-

ners selected from 26 quartets

which competed recently in a

Central States singing contest at

Davenport, Iowa.
Two CO students. Bill But-

ler, tenor from Cleveland,

Ohio and Bill Brooks, lead,

from East Silverpool, Ohio,

are members of the Spring
Singers. Both have been mem-
bers of similar clubs in their

respective cities.

The group is a member of

the Pikes Peak Chapter of the

SPEBSQSA, Inc., and have been

together since last September.

Most quartets at the Davenport
contest had been singing together

for several years.

Sigma Chis Celebrate

Fiftieth Anniversary
1955 marks the 50th year of

Sigma Chi activities on the CC
campus. The Beta Gamma chapter

was founded at its present location

in 1905, and was the third frater-

nity to establish a chapter at CC.
The chapter plans formal obser-

vance of the anniversary at their

Sweetheart Dance on May 28.

This year has double signifi-

cance for local Sigs because of the

National Centennial of Sigma Chi.

This event will be celebrated at

Cincinatti by a convention on
June 28.

If you would reform the world

from its errors and vices, begin by
enlisting the mothers. — Charles

Simmons.

GUIDE

TRAVEL

SYSTEM

7 South Tejon, Street

Dial MEIroso S-SSSI

Be sure to get your air-

line reservations for your

trip home before the de-

sired flight is filled up!

DONT BE JUST ON
THE WAITING LIST!

IF YOUR CAMPUS WEAR
IS SIZE 12 . . .

DONT MAKE IT SIZE 10

Have them cleaned at COUTURE'S

WHERE CLEANING IS NOT SHRINKING

Trencb Dyers
and Cleaners

218 North Tejon Street

Foster, Kiley

Chosen Nugget

Heads for '55-'56

Betty Jean Foster and Jim
Kiley have been chosen as editor

and business manager of the 1955-

1956 Nugget. The Board of Publi-

cations made this announcement
at their last meeting.

The positions were filled on the

basis of written applications sub-
mitted to the Publications Board.
In addition to having worked on
the publications for the past year,

the applicants were required to

have a minimum grade average of

2.0.

The new editor and business
manager will take office immedi-
ately and will be responsible for
next year's issue pfthe Nugget.
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MEIrose

Corsages
Fresh . . . always lovely . . . and
even lovelier when it's matched with
the happy sinile of the special some-
one who wears it with pride. Our
expert designers will gladly help
you choose the corsage that's exactly
right— in color— in style— and in

price.

"'l^^-"- 1 10 N«rtk Telon

niMi* ME )-mf

Publicity Director

Offers Resignation
THE TIGER learned Thursday

that one of the items on>the
agenda of the Board of Trustees'
meeting today will be the offering
of the resignation of K. G. Frey-
schlag, director of publicity and
public relations at CC since 1948.

President.. Gill, in presenting
Preyschlag's resignation to . the
board, will also recommend to the
trustees the appointment of
Thomas A. Pankau as acting pub-
licity director for the coming
months. Appointment of any other
full-tipie public relations or pub-
licity .staff members will probably
not be made until after the arrival
on campus of the new president.
Dr. Lewis T. Benezet,

Preyschlag's resignation, if ac-
cepted, would be effective July 12.

It was reported that he is re-

signing to become sales manager
of a new electronics firm to be lo-

cated in Colorado Springs.

Thirty-nine per cent of the
deaths and 35 per cent of the in-

due to moto vehicle acci-

dents ast year occu red on Satur-
days 3 nd Sundays.

Sales * Service * Repair

TYPEWRITEIt

PAUL'S

Flowers

1524 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs^ Colo.

Phone MEIrose 2-0164

1 WIN MIN THAN

STARTS SUNDAY—

"Kiss Me Deadly"
By Mickey Spillane - - -

— Also— ''
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The new Kappa Sig: active

officers are: Al Flynn, Grand
Master; Fred Tomlinson, Grand
Procurator; Bob Dixon, Grand
Master of Ceremonies; Dave
Brown, Grand Treasurer; and Jim
Deyo, Grand Scribe.

Gamma Phis and Kappa Sigs

To Have Sunday Picnic

The Gamma Phis and the
Kappa Sigs are having a base-
ball game and picnic at 2:30
Sunday afternoon at the

Lower Council Grounds of
Austin Bluffa.

Kappas lo Hold
Brealtfast for Seniors

At 9:00 a.m. Sunday the Kappas
will honor theii" senior members at

a breakfast to be held at the

house.

Jacobs Elecied

Phi Delt President

Officers recently elected by
the Phi Delts are: Jim Jacobs,

president; Norm Spears, vice-

president; Chuck McCormick,
secretary ; Ted Lott, treas-

urer ; Duane Wol fe, house
manager; Al Johnson, social

chairman; Phil Good, rush
chairman.

Thetas Hold Breakfast

Honoring Senior Members
On Sunday, May 22, the Thetas

will hold a breakfast at the house
in honor of their senior members.

Canterbury Club
To Visit Elich's

The Canterbury Club will

meet at 3:45 p.m. on Sunday
at the Student Center for a
trip to Elich's Amusement
Park in Denver. AH girls plan-
ning to go will need a 12:00
special.

Kapp Sig Pledges

Elect Officers

Richard Emery was recently
elected president of the Kappa Sig
pledge class. Vice-president and
treasurer is Bob Novak, and the
secretary is Mort Forester, a new
Kappa Sig pledge.

Sunday Breakfast

To Be Held by S-Phis

The Gamma Phis will hold a
senior breakfast at the house
at 9:00 a.m. Sunday.

Seventy-eight per cent of ve-

hicles involved in fatal accidents
1954 were traveling straight

We Have the Best

In Smoking ToboECOS . . . Pipes,

'ellow Bols, Koywoodlo, Dr. Grobow
and many olhen

Subicrlpltons on All Magazlnei

Coma In—look around and vIiH

Hathoway's
CIGARS — MAGAZINES

127 N. Teion Colo. Spflngi

1 PRING ^

SPORTS

Whatever your sport

you'll find the

right equipment here

* tennis

• goli

• track

• baseball

* Softball

outing

* picnicking

l^^M
tOI E. Colondo Av*.

Speeding on U.S. streets and
highways last year killed 12,380
men, women and children.

Formals Close

Social Season
DeltB Gamma

The annual Delta Gamma
Spring Dinner-Dance will be held

at the Hackney House at 7:00

p.m. on Friday, May 20. Ray
Kranz' orchestra will furnish the
music, and the chaperones will be
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Juhas and Dr.

and Mrs. Fred Sondermann,

Kappa Alpha Theta
The Kappa Alpha Theta Spring

Formal will take place Friday eve-
ning, May 20, in the Crystal Room
of the Alamo Hotel. Dinner will

be at 7:30 and at 9:00 Bob Mc-
Grew will offer music for dancing.
The chaperones are Dr. and Mrs,
Otis Barnes and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard van Sann. Guests of

honor for the evening are Betty
Lyster and Mrs. Haugh.

Gamma Phi Beta

Dinner at 7:00 p.m, will pre-
cede the Gamjna Phi Beta Spring
Formal at the Hackney House on
May 27. Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth J.

Curran and Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Rucker will act as chaperones,
and Bob Hildebrand will provide
the music.

Sigma Chi
Monday evening the Sigma Chis

will elect a Sweetheart for their

traditional Sweetheart Dance, to

be held May 28^at the Harbor Inn.

Music for the" occasion is to be
furnished by the Harbor Inn

Tiger Club Taps
New Members
Last week the old membei-s of

the Tiger Club tapped the follow-
ing new members:
Juniors—Mai-ilynn Clark, Penny

Denimin, Maggie Fellows and Lu
Anne Scheidemann.

Sophomores — Julie Harnden,
Lucille Ash, Wendv Bach, Toogie
Cormia, Carol Delehanty, Bonnie
Low. Liz Maier, Mary Ann Mar-
tin, Toni Persons and Dorothy
Spann.
Freshmen — Barb Abrahamson,

Cathy Carman. Ann Daniels, Bar-
bara Frantz, Sue Leonard, Mary
Leopold, Linda Lloyd, Sue Milli-

son, Judy Nash, Amy Sasaki,
Cindy Smith, Sally Smith, Jan
Sterling, Judy Van Epps, Norma

,

Wolff and Marni Woodard.

Combo.
Beta Theta Pi

On May 28th the Betas will hold
their Spring Formal in the Panda
Room of the Antler's Hotel. Din-
ner will be served at 6:30 p.m.
preceding the dance. Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Hochman and Mrs. Fred
Reiter will act as chaperones, and
Dean Murdock's band will provide
music for dancing.

RIDERS WANTED: Chi-
cago or vicinity. To share ex-
penses. Leaving June 5. Please
contact Margie Godac at ME.
3-5901.

Janet McDonald was selected

as Stardust ueen by songwriter

Hoagy Carmichel for the Kap-

pa Sigma Stardust Ball, held at

the airport Saturday, May 14.

. **iA. A^****!*.

Three Little Words

Engaged:

Hettv n

HEY DROODLE BUGS' HBRES ANOTHER BATCH

!

^A|HAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

City Office Supply Co.

THE TYPEWRITER STORE

ME. 2-1733 1 17 E. Bijou

TYPEWRITERS

Sale Rent Repair

REMNANT SALE
A DOUGHNUT FACTORT

Barbara Rotondo
U.ofF

MNANA, spur

Donald Mills
U. of Alabama

IGOTiSTlCAL TUGBOAT
(OR) PANICKY DRAWBRIDOB

OPERATOR
Zone Thnmnmn

YOU GET A GOOD CLOSE-UP of

college smokers' preference for

Luetics in the Droodle at right,

captioned; Lucky Strike column

in a college cigarette-vending ma-

chine. On campuses all over Amer-

ica, college students automatically

get Luckies.Why? Simply because

Luckies taste better. They taste

better, first of all, because Lucky

Strike means fine tobacco. Then

that tobacco is toasted to taste bet-

ter.
"
It's Toasted"—the famous

Lucky Strike process—tones up

Luckies' good-tasting tobacco

to make it taste even better . .

.

cleaner, fresher, smoother. Next

time it's light-up time, why don't

you pidl for Luckies?

OROODLES, Coprrlgbt 19M br Bo«« PrU*

Zone Thompao
U. of Maine

TWO NUDLES SniNO
ITE TO ETC

C. Eugene Nichols
Indiana U.

, \ coUegf-Cane*^tr'Thei^°-

\\ to-coast oo^yctaea ^^^
-'

1 teasoo-

LUCKY
STRIKE

. -ITS TOA'jKD-

C < G ,
es

, tosie Ixickif

.©*. T. Co.

£ffER ...Cfeanert, Ue&\^&l,Qmc^&i[

CA's lead:no mamupactuber or cioabittm
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^^«^K^>.K^K.<-> gggrs Blast CC Twice for Title

Quality

and Service

134 Norlh Teion Sf.

MElrose 3-4614

Colorado Stat* rolled to their

sixth straight Rocky Mountain
Conference baseball title as the

Greeley Bears swept both ends of

a doubleheader with Colorado Col-

lege last weekend, winning the

opener, 14-9 and t^ie nightcap,

19-4.

The two wins were the

Bears' 17th and 18th consecu-

tive triumphs and third and
fourth over Coach Roy Rob-
ertson's Tigers for the 1955

campai^.

George Sage went the distance

for Colorado State although he

was touched for eleven hits and
nine runs. Eldon Helm started on

the mound for CC but was relieved

by Ard Wolfgang in the eighth

who was belted for three more
runs in the ninth.

mnilutiiiiMnnniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiinin

When You Care Enough to Care for the Be

Meet Your Friends and Eat At

Swiss Chalet
WHERE THE FINEST FOOD IS SERVED
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES

FACILITIES AVAILABLE FOR GROUP MEETINGS

117 E. PIICES PEAK MElrose 4-5464
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The Bears jumped off to a
1-0 lead in the first inning
whicii they increased by two
more tallies in the third. The
Tigers picked a pair of runs

in their half of the third but

the Greeley nine countered a

trio of markers in both the

fifth and sixth frames while

holding CC to two and go

ahead 9-4.

Colorado State shoved five

more runs across the plate before

the game's end and stood off a

last inning Tiger rally to ice the

Saturday's game saw the

Bears blast five Colorado Col-

lege hurlers for 15 hits and 19

runs to sweep the series, 19-4.

Les Charles heat the Tigers

for the second time this year

as he scattered 12 hits and
allowed only four runs.

The Bears did most of their

scoring in the last three innings,

tallying 12 runs while CC could

muster only one. John Hanna
started but was followed by Jerry

Esch, Ard Wolfgang, Bob Egly
and Mort Forester in that order.

Bob Kordula and Mike Lucas
both hit four-baggers for the

Be£.rs. The game was the season's

final for the Tigers who posted a

4-8 record for the vpar.

Corley, Spears Pace Tigers

To Conference Tennis Title
Colorado College grabbed both singles and doubles titles

Saturday as the Tigers continued their domination of Rocky
Mountain Conference competition. In the all-CC finals, Doug
Coriey won tiie singles crown and teamed witli NoiTn Spears
for the doubles honors. Tlie Tigers, who had clinched the team
championship in Friday's two rounds, wound up with 43 points

while Colorado Mines was a distant second with 14.

Ko virtue is nyjre universally

accepted as a tf-s* of good char-

acter than trustworthiness.—H. E.

Fosdick.

Coriey whipped Sheldon
Berk of Mines, 6-0, 6-2 in the
semi-finals while teammate
Dave Glaze turned back Bill

Anderson, also of CC, 6-1, 6-4.

Coriey then ousted Glaze in a
tight match, 4-6, 6-4, 6-0, for

the crown.

In doubles semi-finals, Coriey
and Spears beat Pitney and Ow-
ings of Mines, 6-0, 6-1, and Glaze
and Anderson teamed to beat Del-

gado and Moore of Colorado State,

6-1, 6-4.

The Corley-Spears team
then won the championship by
topping Glaze and Anderson,
6-4, 9-7. The win marked the

second straight year Spears
has been on a winning doubles
team. Last year, he and Marty

' Getchel teamed up to win the

RMC title.

Other team scores- were Colo-

rado State with nine and Western
State and Montana State with
three each.

195S-L i
; eLEinq C-97 Stratofreiflhter

There's plenty of variety in Boeing engineering careers

America's pioneer passenger-cargo air-

craft, the 40A, was a Boeing. So is the

Air Force's versatile tanker-transport, the

C-97 Stratofreighter shown above.

During the company's 38-year histor\',

Boeing engineers have blazed new trails

in the design of aerial freighters and
tankers, commercial airliners, flying

boats, fighters, trainers and bombers. To-

day Boeing continues to offer engineers

a wide variety of opportunities in Re-

search, Design and Production.

Students sometimes are surprised that

Boeing's engineering staff includes those

with civil, electrical, mechanical, aero-

nautical and other engineering degrees.

Yet all find application in aviation. For

example, the civil engineer may work on
airframe structure or stress. Electrical

engineers find challenge in the compli-

cated electrical and electronic systems of

modem jet bombers and guided missiles.

Other engineers will find similar applica-

tion for their talents.

The high degree of stability in careers

at Boeing is reflected in this chart.

It sbows that 46% of Boeing engineers

have been with the company five or more

years; 25% for 10 or more years, and 6%
for 1 5 years.

Boeing promotes from within, holds

regular merit reviews to assure individual

recognition. Engineers are encouraged to

take graduate studies while working and
are reimbursed for all tuition expense.

Current Boeing programs include: six

and eight jet bombers; America's first jet

transport-the 707; F-99 Bomarc pilot-

less interceptor (guided missile) — and
advanced projects such as the application

of nuclear power to aircraft.

for fotlhor Boeing career inlormaiian

consu/f your PtacemenI Office, or write:

RAYMOND 1. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Engineer

Boeing Airplane Company, Wictiita, Kansas

• Inl-ra-Mural •

BILLBOARD
By Bob Hite

The Intramural trophy for the
past year will go to the Phi Delta
Theta house for the school year of
1955-1956. After a very close and
hard fought season the Phi Delts
came out on top, collecting 3 firsts,

2 seconds, and 2 thirds.

The Phi Gams managed to come
out in second place with 1 first, 4

seconds, and 1 third. The third
place position is still in doubt. The
outcome depends on the softball

game between the Indes and the
Kappa Sigs last Tuesday night.
At this writing it is a nip and tuck
race for third in the intramurals
between the Kappa Sigs and the
Betas,

The results:

FOOTBALL

. Phi Delta Theta

GOLF

2. Phi
3, Phi

Gamma Delta —

—

Delta Theta ...
TENNIS

. Beta Theta Pi -..-* —
2. Phi DelU Theta

SWIMMING

1. Phi Gamma Delta

PING PONG
P»„H<=,>t^

3. Phi Delta Theta

BOWLING

. Phi Gamma Delta —
BASKETBALL

j.-p c:;„„„

z. Phi Delta Theta- -..—

VOLLEYBALL

2. Phi
3. Ket

Gamma Delta _—...
,

, _

TEACK

. Phi Delta Theta __

SOFTBALL

(Stantlinga from Present Positions)
. Phi Delta Theta

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

1. Phi Delta Theta 4

. Independents •-— 2

. Beta Theta Pi 1

5. Phi Gamma Delta —2
6. SiBma Chi

.
Twenty-four per cent of all dri-

vers involved in fatal auto acci-

dents in the U.S. last year were
under 25 years old.

It Has Been

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON WICHITA, KANSAS

Best Sondwiches

F:/fe Candies
MAILED ANYWHERE

BIJOU and TEJON
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Former Students Tell

Of Experiences Abroad
Recently Dean Sallie Payne Morgan has received some

very interesting letters from former CC students who are con-

tinuing their studies abroad this year in various parts of

Europe. One of these letters was from Ann Pinkney, a 1954

gi-aduate of CC, who is now on a Fulbright Fellowship at

Grenoble, France. Another of the letters bore a postmark of

Munchen, Germany, where Sigrid Freudenberg, a sophomore

last year at CC, is doing- extensive

language study at the Dolmetscher

Institute. Mrs. 0. W. Loubser was

kind enough to send Miss Morgan
some excerpts from her daughter's

letters. Jill, a sophomore at CC
last year, is now studying in Pakis-

are the texts of the

various letters:

November 3, 1954

Dear Miss Morgan:
Your letter arrived yesterday

and was just like a visit to CC for

me. All of it was news, and I don't

feel quite so out of touch now.

My exciting three weeks in

Paris are now over and I am
finally settled in Grenoble. As you

may remember, 1 was supposed to

go to the University of Clermont-

Ferrand, but three days before I

}was to leave Paris, the Fulbright

Commission discovered that Cler-

', mont-Ferrand doesn't even have

( an economics department, so I was
transferred to Grenoble.

J

Paris is too big a city for me. It

fs dirty and everyone seems to be

;in a hurry. The gardens in the city

'-•sre beautiful, however, and Ver-

/sailles, Rayaumont, and Fontain-

bleau are well worth seeing. I saw
most of the "sights" of Paris and

had most of my orientation courses

in the Sorbonne.

I have found a wonderful family

with which to live here in Grenoble.

Mme. and M. Duplain have a

seventeen-year-old daughter, Mi-

chelle, who is just like an Ameri-

can teenager. She is studying Eng-
lish but can't speak well so I must
speak French all the time. I have

a room with most of the con-

veniences which is rather unusual

in France. Mme. Duplain is a won-

derful cook and I am grovL-ing fat

on French dishes. Living is very

inexpensive here as I receive
board and room for §60 a month.

Our Fulbright grants make us veri-

table millionaires.

Grenoble itself is very much
like Colorado Springs. It is com-

pletely surrounded by mountains

and is a summer mountain climb-

ing and a winter ski center. Unlike

Paris, it is clean and friendly and

helpful.

Classes started today and they

are mass confusion. We are left

completely on our own, which is

EAT WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS EAT

RUTH'S OVEN
220 NORTH TEJON ST.

Typewriters

NEW
REPAIRED

BARNETT
Office Equipment

Company

12 E. Kiows \

Phone MQroie 2-3393

fine up to a point but after that

most mystifying. In order to

clariiy things I'd better begin
studying. More of my adventures

later.

Sincerely,

Anne Pinkney
January 17, 1955

Dear Miss Morgan:
My year here in Munchen is ex-

tremely interesting. I know that

my experiences will always remain
to be a valuable remembrance. How
interesting it is to compare the

customs and the people themselves

between America and Germany. It

is actually an education in itself.

Munchen offers for its people a

great deal of music, and art. I

realize that I am extremely fortu-

nate to be able to experience a

year in a foreign country.

I am living in sort of "Pension,"

where students of all nationalities

come together. However, at each

meal, only German is allowed to be

spoken. My roommate is a German
and lives in -North Germany.
Through her, I have learned a

great deal, for she makes a point

of it that we speak only German
together.

I am studying at the Dolmets-

cher Institute, which is mainly for

those who are interested in lan-

guages and interpreting. I attend

classes daily, listen to lectures in

German and French, and take part

in the German courses for foreign

students. To he able to compare
the education with the institute

and ^vith that of American schools

is also very interesting.

Sincerely yours,

Sigrid Freudenberg

(The following are excerpts from

the letters that Jill Loubser sent

to her mother)

:

They tell us this is the first calm

voyage of this ship since '52 when
it was launched. Every day the

sun has been bright, the sky with-

out clouds and the water an unbe-

lievable blue. Next to me a sailor

is painting the trim and singing

an Italian ballad. Yesterday we
passed schools of flying fish which

looked like big grasshoppers. Al-

most all the tourist passengers are

Italians: 63 of them taking a pil-

grimage. My roommate is a Pan
American stewardess from Mexico

City.

Tile pool is small, warm and
saltv but not too crowded, as the

Italians seem to think water
harms their hides. The movies
every night alternate between
Italian and English but are pretty

good ones except that the lights go
on several times during the show.

There are very few young people

and almost no Americans, but

we've met some interesting folks.

There is a Turk going to Istanbul,

a German going home, a Swiss, a

Londoner and two Polish girls. The
Italians stick to themselves but ar€\

fun to watch as they are so ex-

pressive and emotional in conver-

sation.

This morning the Azores came
into sight and were quite large,

green terraced with small, white

villages. Spain and then Africa

came into view. At 1 p.m. we ar-

rived at Gibraltar and stayed for

almost four hours. The rock is

more vegetated than I had ex-

pected and much more fortified.

The bay is lined with the 'British

navy and we were greeted by
them. A small boat with the typi-

cal British garbed men in their

white shorts and knee socks came
alongside and the men collected

two bottle of wine. Next swarms
of boat venders came aboard and
bartered frantically. They sold

figs, grapes, horrible silk scarfs,

and black berets which they wore.

The next morning Beverly and I

spent trying to find our shoes

which in yesterday's excitement

we had left behind in a life raft.

We had no lack. We never sus-

pected anyone would take our

shoes. All the deck hands and
stewards would say was "manana"

but tomon is Napoli, so I g\iess along the <

it's goodbye shoes. Everyone is

shades darker than in New York.

We have seen Naples quite com-
pletely. The day after our arrival

we took the 120 mile trip to Amalfi
and Sorrento, gorgeous scenery all

ng nar-
oad that dropped off into the

sea. We stopped to see the cameo
factorj- and then had a long tour
through Pompeii; lunched in a
restaurant overlooking the water,
a stop at Sorrento and home.

(CoatlaDed oa Pan Qsht)

Why do more

college men and

women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other

filter cigarette?

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES

YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL.

NONTOXIC FILTER WITH

. 20,000 FILTER TRAPS

IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

Try Our New Specials—

THE CROWD'S

BREAKFAST

LUNCH and

DINNERS

J

at

Drive
Inn

(Aciosa from Cmmiiin)

Gei BeUer GRADES
. . . the Easy Way

uTngT tape recorder

DEITS BROS.
119 East Pikes Peak Ave.

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000

« tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering

action in any other ckjareUe.

Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-

lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed

to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand

for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started

research more than 20 years ago to create the pure

and perfect filter.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have

a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.

Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't Icnow,

without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and

Viceroys cost only a penny or Iwo more than ciga-

rettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS

than any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the

largest-selling filter cigarette in the world 1

20,000 TINY

FILTER TRAPS...

plus Richer, Smoother Flavor
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"Home" is really something:! The

city, built from Vesuvius granite,

looks ageless except for some very

modem apartment sections where

Nato lives. Our courtyard was full

of sniells, vegetables, fish, filthy

children and staring people. When

we first arrived we thought there

must have been a mistake, but all

Naples is similar. The town is full

of banks, small stands selling fi-uit

and vegetables, small dirty kids

selling even dirtier coconuts, shoe

shine boys, beggars, empty restau-

rants, motor scooters and English

cars.

Sunday we went to Capri on an

all-day trip, including luncheon

and the Blue Grotto.

Breakfast is sen-ed in the bed-

room. The coffee is like rope, ter-

rifically strong and with a nausea-

ting smell, so 1 try tea. Pizza is

terrible here. Everyone walks

along the streets eating bread,

sometimes stuffed with heaven
knows what.

(After traveling through Italy,

Yugoslavia, Greece, and Istanbul,

Jill wi-ote): I almost hated to see

journey come to end. It's

iing how one can adjust to

that sort of life. Most of the people

in Yugoslavia, Gi-eece, and Turkey

speak French, or German or even

a bit of English and usually some-

one showed up who could help us

find our way.

We arrived in Belgrade just in

time to drive triumphantly up the

empty police-lined street about a

half hour before Tito and the

president of Turkey drove down!

We sure made a grand entry in

our squeaking, dusty Hillman, pa-

rading up that empty street lined

with floodlights, soldiers, and

people. We absolutely couldn't find

a hotel until someone remembered

the Zabreb on the Sara Canal, off

the Danube; a dance hall-hotel

combination with a sneering of-

ficious communist heading the

place.

There are almost no cars in Bel-

grade, or Yugoslavia for that mat-

ter. The few existing ones belong

to government officials and are

usually new American makes. The
food is dirt cheap and wonderful.

The first night in Zabreb the three

of us for less than two dollars had

wine, three huge platters of meat,

carrots, potatoes, a huge tomato

salad, soup, and two-inch sliced
bread. I've become quite a bread

eater. Gas is very expensive and

stations aren't found unless one

asks several people many times.

We never found a tire check in all

Yugoslavia. The roads were so bad

we couldn't go over ten to twenty

miles an hour except on one special

auto road coming to Belgrade.

The fourth night we spent in a

nice hotel with more marvelous

food in a small town. Here we were

having a conversation, if you can

call it that, between people who
know very little of the same lan-

guage, when two cops arrested the

fellow we were talking with, while

another cop escorted us back to

our hotel like naughty children.

We objected to the hotel manager,

but never did find out the tinith of

the situation, though the cop apolo-

gized when they came into the

hotel later.

The nest day we picked up a
wonderful Irish hitchhiker with a
red beard and shining blue eyes.

Rob and I had much trouhle get-

ting out of Yugoslavia for my
three day visa was two days over-

due and stamped wrong but after

two and a half hours of argument
we talked our way out.

Jill Loubser

ARTIST SUPPLIES

CUSTOM FRAMING

D. L. HOPWOOD
Photography

224 N. Tejon ME. 3-6903

COME. SEE OUR

Idaho State College combined

speed and depth to win its fifth

straight Rocky Mountain Con-

ference track meet at Gunnison
Saturday by a score of 69-43 over

runnerup Western State.

Scattered behind the two lea-

ers were Colorado State with 6

points, Colorado Mines 29, Mon-
tana State 21, and Colorado Col-

lege 10.

Idaho State freshman Wil-
bert Harris set two new con-

ference records in the 100 and
220 yard dashes Friday in the
preliminaries, and he won
both events Saturday in the

finals. But a 15-mile-an-hour
wind threw out any records

Saturday.

Colorado College failed to place

a man higher than third. Fred

Ficek was third in the broad
jump, Wendell Osborne was third

in the high hurdles, Ted Griffin

tied for third in the pole vault,

and Bill Howell was fourth in the

220.

Speeding on U.S. streets and
highways " injured 659,000 men,
women and children.

Three out of four traffic acci-

dents happen in clear weather on

dry roads.

Excessive speed was the princi-

pal cause of traffic accidents in

1954.

The "SPORTSMAN'S Store

HAS THE PROPER EQUIPMENT F()l!

BASEBALL • SOFTBALL • TENNIS
ARCHERY • GOLF • FISHING

Blick Sporting Goods Co,
"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

119 NORTH TEJON ST. MEIros. 2-3:

A moderate decrease in automo-
bile accidents was reported in

1964.

' RAINBOW CLEANERS
V/z WEST COLORADO AVE.

TAILORING REWEAVING
ALTERATIONS

'
IF MORE CONVENIENT DROP
YOUR CLEANING AT TEJON LAUNDERETTE

Pickups and Delivery Call ME. 2-3081

We greatly appreciate your patronage

During the past year and are looking

forward to seeing you next year.

Congratulations and Best
Wishes to the

Graduating Seniors

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY

109; DISCOUNT on CASH and CARRY

Now at

Our N

Locati

1171/2 E.

Cache la Poudre

COLLEGE CLEANEK!

J
MElr

3-7f' 1

Buy

CHESTERFIELD

today!

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's smootliDess

—

mildness—refreshing taste.

You'll SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's quality —
highest quality— low nieotine.

Largest selling cigarette in America's colleges










